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Marsh questioned on Warren shooting 

Boxer is 
inquiry into 
Scots judges 
Lord Dervaird quits 

after ultimatum 
Five of Scotland's 24 
High Court judges have 
been under investigation 
after allegations of homo¬ 
sexuality, a senior legal 
source confirmed last 
night 

The revelation comes 
after one of them. Lord 
Dervaird, aged 55, resigned 
from the bench after allega¬ 
tions of homosexual be¬ 
haviour were put to him 
shortly before Christmas 
by Lord Hope, the Lord 

By Kerry Gill 

corned four other judges. Lord President had warned 
whom the source called him about this, 
simply judges A, B, C and D. Judge B was said to have 

There have been allegations visited a disco frequented by 
that judges had taken part in the gay community, but had 
homosexual activities with left in disgust and was not 
young men in a country alleged to have engaged in any 
cottage in south-west Scotland homosexual activity. The 
and had frequented public source said: “His reaction was 
houses and dubs in Glasgow such that the Lord President 
known to be haunts of the was satisfied that the rumours 
homosexual community. 

No further resignations are 
expected and none will be 
sought. The Legal source said: 
“If there was a judge who had 

President of the Court of a homosexual relationship of a 

Session, equivalent to the ***** “**ure whif* *d. ®°* w . niv» him fn nctr nt 
Lord Chief 
England. 

Justice expose him to the risk of 
blackmail and public ridicule 
or give rise to the risk that his Speaker, Mr 

The senior legal source said judgemcitt ^ ^ wStherilL reiert 

Tnll? promised, that would not from Mr Jin^SiU 
^^ Pi? preclude him from serving on National Party N 

tbaSM ds^ rf the bench. gow Govan, for a statement in 

allegations against him were mmu>Sii!S 
rented. Hededined to com- m a position of possible mmal who did nM name Lord 

E^Aen he resigned after SSBftSSJ n^S2S2 
ipce than twn vears on the m a P05™011 °» possiWe Scottish national newspapers 

exposure and blackmail, or a had been briefed, and Scot- 
bendybot rumours soon be- teSSTof confidracein ida- land was bedng “swept with 
^Vo^tmTc that tion to his performance as a rumours” on the issue. 

^ to would not be ^ Dervaird was ap- 

were without foundation.” 
No specific allegations were 

made against Judges C and D, 
but they were named to the 
Lord President Judge D had 
shared a flat with one of the 
other judges concerned. 

The Scottish Office declined 
to comment last night; and the 
Speaker, Mr Bernard 
WeatherilL rejected a request 
from Mr Jim Sillars, Scottish 
National Party MP for Glas¬ 
gow Govan, for a statement in 
the Commons. Mr Sillars, 
who did not name Lord 
Dervaird, said he understood 

less than two ywiTou the “»* 
bench, but rumours soon be- ESSTrfSlBfiSJrSi 
came rife. 

Various allegations that 
have been investigated con- 

land was being “swept with 
rumours” on the issue. 

Lord Dervaird was ap- junge, men uns woiuu nux oe Lord Dervaird was ap- 
accepiabie. Each relationship pointed a judge on January 29t 
would be judged accenting to 1988 to replace Lord Jauncey 
the frets.” 

Judge A was said to have 
been seen in a Glasgow public 
house frequented by homo¬ 
sexuals. “fe vas seen with a 
member of the junior Barwith 
whom he was alleged to be 
having some land of homo¬ 
sexual liaison,” the source 
said. “He was spoken to as the 
incident was serious enough to 

who was made a Lord of 
Appeal inOrdinary. 

As Mr Murray, he was 
admitted to the Faculty o£ 
Advocates in 1962 and took 
silk iirl974. Lord Dervaird, a 
married man, was chairman of 
the Scottish Lawyers* Euro¬ 
pean Group from 1975 to 
1978 and from 1978 was 
chairman of the Scottish 

Frank Warren (top, right) aiming the camera at Tenry Marsh and (above left) showing his brother where the ballet struck 
his chest; and the moment when Marsh won the world fight welterweight championship in 1987. 

By Michael Horsneu 

Terry Marsh, the former 
world boxing champion, was 
being questioned last night in 
connection with the at¬ 
tempted murder of Frank 
Warren, his former manager, 
who survived a point-blank 
shooting in London seven 
weeks ago. 

Mr Marsh, aged 31. was 
held at Hackney police station 
in east London all day after 
being arrested at Gatwick 
airport in an operation involv¬ 
ing men from the Metropoli¬ 
tan and Sussex forces. 

He was questioned by Det 
Supt Jeff Rees, senior officer 
of a special squad whose 
inquiries have included in¬ 
vestigations within the boxing 
fraternity. 

Mr Nigel Benn, the leading 
British middleweight boxer 
and a close friend of the 
arrested man, also went to 
Hackney police station but 
police said that only Mr 
Marsh was being questioned 
about the attempted murder. 

Police stopped Mr Marsh as 
be stepped from a Continental 
Airlines flight from Newark, 
New Jersey. The former fire¬ 
man from Basildon, Essex, 
was returning from Atlantic 
City where he had watched Mr. 
Benn box on Monday. 

Mr Warren, aged 37, a 
millionaire promoter, who 
was Mr Marsh's manager 
when be became world light 
welterweight champion until 
he was forced to quit boxing 
with epilepsy in 1987, was 
shot when he arrived in his 
chauffeur-driven Bentley at a 
boxing promotion in Barking. 

Although hit in the chest 
and wounded, he has made a 
remarkable recovery. 

Mr Marsh, a boxing pro¬ 
moter and manager in his own 
right now, denies involvement 
in the shooting. 

justify chaBengmg him. He Council of Law Reporting, 
strongly denied the allegation jje hac also been a member 
and suggested it was a case of of ^ Scottish Law Com- 
mistaken identity. mission and vice-president of 

He also denied another the Agricultural Law Assori- 
allegatioQthalhehadvisiteda ation of the UK. From 1979 to 
Glasgow disco with people 1985, he was chairman of that 
suspected of being homo- body. 

Soviet troops told they 
can fire on militants 

Ford talks break down 
By Kevin Eason 

Ford, Britain’s biggest car disruption caused by un¬ 
company, freed a crippling official walkouts timed to 

At the mercy of 
the elements 

• "Some water supplies 
do not come up to EC 

regulations, and some of 
the substances involved 
have a known health risk. 
But how big that risk is, 

no one knows." The 
Ttows Guide to Healthy 
living continues with an 

examination of the 
threats posed by the 
environment modem 
man has created for 
himself. See page 11 

• From today. The Times 
is expanding its coverage 

of science and 
technology. Our four- 
page report begins on 

page 31 

• There was only one 
winner of yesterday’s 

£4,000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize (see page 9). 

Today’s chance to win 
E2JXK) is on page 29 

New-look Cook 
Thomas Cook, the travel' 
agency owned by Midland 
Bank, is to spend £18 million 
on revamping 250 of its high 
street outlets to encourage 
higher-spending travellers to 
book with them_Page 23 

sexuaL A third allegation that 
the judge might know of a 
country cottage where crim¬ 
inal conduct had taken {dace 
with boys was investigated 
after the Lord Advocate con¬ 
tacted the area police. The 
Crown Office also checked, 
but the rumour was found to 
be without any foundation. 

Lord Hope spoke to Judge A 
on a number of occasions and 
the judge strenuously denied 
that he was involved in any 
activity of an improper na¬ 
ture, the source said. 

Rumours were also circulat¬ 
ing concerning Judge B, but 
there were no specific allega¬ 
tions other than that his name 
was being mentioned in a 
homosexual context. The 

iS&mS 

The Soviet military authori¬ 
ties yesterday gave permission 
to their forces to fire on 
waning Azerbaijanis and 
Armenians after troops came 
under threat and military 
depots were raided. 

The announcement on the 
nightly news bulletin said that 
Soviet army, interior ministry 
and KGB troops had shown 
“maximum restraint” in att- 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

the death toll rose to 60, with 
four more badly-burnt bodies 
of Armenians being discov¬ 
ered in Baku. The Soviet 
Ministry of the Interior said 
169 Armenian and Azer¬ 
baijani homes had been raided 
or set on fire since the dashes 
started, and police and troops 
had arrested 75 people. 

Soviet correspondents 

Front nationalist group 
blocked a military airfield in 
Kirovabad. There was also an 
exchange of fire with Soviet 
troops in Taziken, a village of 
the Shaxnkhor district, when a 
group tried to seize five tanks 
from an army unit. 

In Nagorno-Karabakh, the 
Armenian populated enclave 
inside Azerbaijan, roads were 

national strike after the com¬ 
pany refused last night to 
increase substantially its HX2 
per cent pay offer to 32,000 
manual workers. 

Talks broke down after five 
houra with union negotiators 
recommending that the entire 
assembly line workforce took 
all-out strike action over the 
two-year pay deaL 

Despite the pressure of huge 

coincide with the talks yes¬ 
terday, Ford managers refused 

Photograph _22 
No return ~~—-12 

to offer large increases over 
the 10.2% tabled last week 
which drew widespread criti¬ 
cism from government min¬ 
isters. 

Continued on page 22, col 3 

erupting to restore order. Armenians being stabbed, 
“But as these situations clubbed, beaten to death with 

have become unbearable, the iron rods and thrown from 
leadership of the defence min- windows in Baku. 

painted a gruesome picture of still blocked and trains baited, 
Armenians being stabbed, so troops were being flown 

Lord Dervairdr Challenged 
by Lord President. 

istry, interior ministry and 
KGB have given instructions 
to their personnel to use their 
weapons in strict accordance 
with military rules and ap¬ 
plicable laws,” it said. 

The announcement came as 

In Armenia, gangs raided113 
military guard posts for arms. 
There were also raids on 
Interior Ministry district of¬ 
fices, a police post and on the 
Ministry of Communication. 

into the area. 
Rallies were held in Baku in 

defiance of the curfew and ban 
on public meetings, with dem¬ 
onstrators chanting slogans 
against the state of emergency. 
People have turned their anger 
against Moscow, and a Lenin 
monument in the village of 

In Azerbaijan, the Popular Ehegnadzor was smashed. 

MPsquestionj?OTCrsale Brftaiil’S WHy Of 

Not EC concern. Young says life ‘under threat’ 
By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Lord Young of Graffham said 
yesterday that be withheld 

sidies to BAE to close the sale. in his first full explanation 
He also insisted that he still jn Parliament, Lord Young 
believed the EC would not said he strongly objected to 
order the repayment of the £22 attempts to “run down” the 
million in interest which BAe sale and insisted there were no 

INDEX 

from the European Com- believed the EC would not 
mission fiifl details of the final order the repayment of the £22 
terms on the £150 million million in interest which BAe 
Rover sale to British Aero- admitted it had gained from 
space because he did not .. ' .— — 
copdrier it their concern. Photograph 

The former Trade and In- Parliament-10 

delaying the £150 milUon 
first lime to answer allegations purchase pna for more ttan 
that he deliberately deceived 20 months. He said the de- 
Phitiament and the EC over ferred payment agreement was 
£38 million in hidden sub- not “a state aid”. 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

With the social security Bill increase in child sexual abuse 
for single-parent families now and signalled a new drive to 
topping £3 billion a year Mrs restore moral values, insisting 

improprieties involved. 
As he answered allegations 

that he deliberately deceived 
Parliament and the European 
Commission over the final 
terms, he retorted that the deal 
“was a great triumph” and 

Margaret Thatcher yesterday the permissive pendulum was 
warned that Britain was reap- beginning to swing back. The 
ing the harvest of the pennis- ■ ■ ■ —.— ■ ■ 
sive 1960s with a breakdown Leading arficleHMHM.»l3 
in the family unit which Jf tiers13 
represented “a new kind of ■■■■ — — ■ —.. 
threat to our whole way of Prime Minister said in her 

20 months. He said the de- accused critics of seeking to 
fared payment agreement was make short-term political 
not “a stare aid”. advantage out of the afiair. 

life". 
She linked the breakdown 

with the increase in child 
cruelty and teenage homeless¬ 
ness, expressed outrage at the 

inaugural George Thomas 
Lecture under the auspices of 
the National Children’s Home 
that one in five children now 

Continued on page 22, col 7 

SCHOOL FEES 
FROM £15 
A WEEK. 
A SMALL SUM 

TO PAY FOR YOUR 
CHILD’S FUTURE 

£15 a week doesn't buy much nowadays but with 
- "Invest for School Fees Ltd", it could start to buy your 
children or grandchildren an independent education.That 
means an education of your choice — the most precious gift 
you can give to any child. 

Now more than ever the savings achieved in planning us 
early as possible are enormous. 

Call us or complete the coupon below. It commits you to 
nothing but it may be the start of your commitment to the 
kind of education and future we'd all like our children to have. 
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Thatcher ‘fizzing with fury’ over student loans 

'r?*r 

By SamKOey 
Higher Education Reporter 

The Prime Minister threatened “retribu¬ 
tion” against the leading commercial 
hankc after they pulled out of the 
Government’s student loans scheme, 
according to a confidential memoran¬ 
dum leaked to the Labour Party. She was 
“fizzing with fury”. 

She ordered Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of Stele for Education and 
Science, to deliver a threat of revenge to 
the representative of the chairmen of the 
finance houses, Sir John Quinton, 
chairman of Barclays Bank. 

In his minute of the “bruising 
meeting”, he said Mr MacGregor deliv¬ 
ered “on instruction from the Prime 
Minister, a severe reprimand to the 
banks for their last-minute withdrawal 

from what the Government regarded as 
a commitment to take a shareholding in 
the Student Loans Company Limited 
and participate in the scheme”. 

Sir John said in his memo that Mr 
MacGregor warned that the Prime 
Minister was “absolutely fizzing with 
fury and was promising retribution (as 
yet unspecified) against the banks”. 

Last month the Government’s plans 
to introduce loans partly to replace 
grants for student maintenance suffered 
a severe setback when the hanks pulled 
out, although Mr MacGregor repeatedly 
stated that the withdrawal of the banks 
did not affect his proposals. 

Some backbench Conservative MPs 
said yesterday that they believed that 
Mrs Thatcher saw the “top-up” loans, 
which are intended to be a supplement 

INVEST FOR SCHOOL FEES 
-LIMITED - 

of about £400 a year to the grant, as 
“phase one” of a plan to abolish grants 
and introduce loans for the cost of living 
at college. 

“That explains why she is so angry. 
Without the banks all you have is a 
socialist-style bureaucracy. It would be 
very difficult to go to phase two and 
abolish grants unless top-up loans were 
already being administered by the 
commenaal banks,” one Toxy MP said. 

In Sir John’s memo, which was 
circulated to all the other chairmen of 
clearing banks and records his meeting 
with the Secretary of State on December 
19 last year, be said Mr MacGregor had, 
secured the banks of collapsing at the 
“first whiff of grapeshot” after student 
unions threatened to boycott branches 
administering student loans. 
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Officers to take 
Dear to tribunal 
Several former members of the West Midlands serious 
crime squad, which was disbanded last year, have started 
legal moves to take Mr Geoffrey Dear, the Chief Constable, 
before an industrial tribunal (Craig Seton writes). 

The officers were among 53 detectives who were moved 
from operational duties to administrative jobs by Mr Dear 
last August when be ordered an unprecedented inquiry into 
the activities of the serious crime squad after allegations that 
some of its members had fabricated evidence. 

Up to seven officers, including a chief inspector, an 
inspector, a sergeant and a constable, are involved in the 
plan to go to an industrial tribunal where they are expected 
to claim that their Chief Constable’s action changed the 
nature of their jobs to such an extent that they consider they 
have bom constructively dismissed. 

The Police Federation, which represents officers up.to 
chief inspector, is supporting them. West Midlands police 
said: ’There is no precedent for this sort of action.” 

Ivory trade reprieve 
Ivory traders in Hong Kong have been given the right to 
continue trading legally despite an international treaty 
banning the sale of ivory (Ruth Giedhill writes). Britain 
yesterday entered a six-month reservation to the prohibition 
on ivory trade on behalf of Hong Kong. WMlife and 
conservation bodies condemned die reservation, disclosed 
by Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, so that traders 
can dispose of the legally acquired ivory. 

Spitting Image sale 
Spitting Image\ the Central Television satirical puppet 
show, has a new chairman (Martin Waller writes). Mr Wil¬ 
liam Sargent, who runs a graphics company providing 
special effects for television, would not disclose yesterday 
how much he paid for his estimated 60 per cent share in the 
company. He is buying out three sleeping shareholders. 
Some of their shares will also go to Mr Peter Fluck and Mr 
Roger Law, who helped to form the company behind the 
latex puppets. Mr Saigent will take over the daily running of 
the organization. 

Rival route dropped 
Proposals to build the second Channel tunnel terminal at 
Stratford, east London, rather than at King's Cross, were 
formally repudiated yesterday by Ove Arup, the film of 
consulting engineers that has been promoting the £2.15 
billion scheme (Michael Dynes writes). Abandonment of the 
prqject came after a series of public meetings attended by 
Mr Timothy Janman, Conservative MF for Thurrock, and 
Mr Colin Stannard, an Ove Arup consultant. 

Wind gust of 161mph 
A wind gust of 161mph, the strongest registered at low level 
in Britain, was recorded at the Bun or Lewis, western Scot¬ 
land, on Tuesday night (Kerry Gill writes). The hurricane- 
force gust was recorded ala lighthouse on the most northerly 
point of the Western Isles. Mr John Knight, the keeper, said: 
“We hardly felt a thing.” The wind was measured at Force 
17 on the Beaufort Scale, beating the record of 141 mph set at 
Fraserburgh, north-east Scotland, last February. 

Air hooligan billed 
A passenger who forced a flight to be diverted has received a 
£1,400 bill from the airline. He threatened other travellers 
on the Britannia Airways charter flight from Tenerife to East 
Midlands Airport last November and hit ont at two women, 
the airline said yesterday. When die crew tailed to calm the 
man, the pilot diverted the plane to Lisbon, where police 
removed him. Britannia has billed the man for handling 
charges at Lisbon and the extra fuel needed. 

Crime prevention the key to reducing prison population, says Hattersley 

Labour reforms would lead to fewer jails 
By PhiKp Webster 

Chief Political Correspondent 

A sentencing council designed to 
bring greater consistency from the 
courts was proposed by the Labour 
Party yesterday in a package of 
reforms aimed at substantially 
reducing the prison population. 

Prisons would dose as the re¬ 
forms, which see jail as a punish¬ 
ment of last resort, and new dime 
prevention measures began to bite, 
according to proposals published by 
Mr Roy Hattersley, the shadow 
Home Secretary. 

Restrictions introduced in 1982 to 
reduce prison sentences for young 
offenders would be extended to 
cover adults; while no offender 
under 17 could be remanded or 
sentenced to prison. 

The proposals are outlined in A 
Safer Britain, which also commits 

the party to setting op an indepen¬ 
dent review body of lay people and 
judges to investigate suspected mis¬ 
carriages of justice, such as the 
Gufldford four case. 

The body could either advise the 
Home Secretary to order a retrial or 
conduct an investigation of the 
whole case itself There would be a 
“trigger mechanism” for sending 
cases to the review body to avoid it 
being “swamped” with unjustified 
applications. 

The Labour document comes 
shortly before the government 
White Paper on criminal justice and 
there are considerable similarities 
between Labour proposals and those 
expected in the White Paper. 

Mr Hattersley rejected sugges¬ 
tions that Labour was “soft on 
crime' 
crime is one i 
rate has gone up. There is a feeling 

lying: “The posture over 
ne of the rearms the crime 

on the Tory benches that the 
tougher you are in terms of sentenc¬ 
ing the more the crime ratewill folL 
Hie evidence shows that that is 
wrong.” AH the talk about toughness 
had increased crime by diverting the 
Government from crime preven¬ 
tion, Mr Hattersley said. 

The document commits Labour 
to introducing a crime prevention 
Bill imposing a statutory duty on 
local authorities to introduce such 
crime prevention measures as 
better street lighting, better security 
for council properties, better design 
and layout of estates and improved 
management of town centres, hous¬ 
ing estates and public fetilities. 

Local authorities would spear¬ 
head the crime prevention initiative 
in partnership with the police, local 
communities, private enterprise and 
voluntary oigamzations. 

Turning to the prison population. 

the document says Britain impris¬ 
ons more people than any other 
country in Western Europe, at a cost 
of £288 a prisoner a week, compared 
with £18 a week to supervise them m 

the community. 
The document says “The Labour 

Party believes that prison should be 
used as a test resort for those 
convicted of serious offences and 
that there is a need to reduce both 
the number and length of prison 
sentences for most categories of 
offence.” 

Labour says custody should be 
imposed only to protect the public; 
when the offender is unwilling to 
respond to noncustodial penalties, 
and for offences so serious that a 
non-custodial penalty cannot be 
justified. 

The new sentencing council 
would provide guidelines for a range 
of cases designed to ensure that the 

courts handout consistent penalties. 
At present the Court of Appeal 
produces guideline judgements in 
only a limited number of cases. 
Other proposed reforms include: - 
• A review of maximum penalties, 
ft A system of meat&felatod fines, - 
ft Ensuring that community service. 
is used as an alternative to custody, 
• Expanding the probation service, 
ft Reforming the bail process to. 
reduce the number of people to. 
mantled in custody. • y 
• Reviewing the system to see 
whether the court is the best setting 
for dealing with young orders, 
ft Raising the imnrimum age of the 
juvenile court to 18. 
ft The document sets out a package 
of propoals to ensure that victims of 
crime are compensated and are kept 
informed at all stages of the justice 
process from the moment of report¬ 
ing a crime. - :rv\. 

Elite Irish 
police unit 
criticized 

over robbery 
ambush toll 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Young’s question time 
^ -*■ DENZH. McNEELANCE 

Liverpool appointments 

Two Militants 
land Euro jobs 

By Nigel Williamson, Political Staff 

Two leading Militant support¬ 
ers, expelled from the Labour 
Party in 1986 and barred by 
the House of Lords from 
holding civic office for five 
years, have landed top jobs 
paid for by the Labour-con¬ 
trolled Liverpool council. 

Mr Tony Mulheam, a for¬ 
mer councillor, who was seen 
constantly at the side of Mr 
Derek Hatton during 
Liverpool counriTs budget 
confrontation with the Gov¬ 
ernment in the mid 1980s, 
has been appointed together 
with Mr Frank Mills, another 
debarred councillor, as the 
city’s liaison officers with the 
European Parliament. 

The jobs carry salaries of 
£15,000 a year each but the 
total cost of the new unit was 
estimated by one Labour 
source last night at £150,000. 

The move has already been 
condemned by some Labour 
councillors as a “jobs for the 
boys disgrace”. One said that 
it had been “sprung" upon 
them at a meeting of the 
counriTs Labour Group on 
Monday. 

The appointments were car¬ 
ried by 21 votes to 17 with 18 
councillors absent and moves 
are already afoot to attempt to 
overturn the appointments at 
a specially reconvened meet¬ 
ing of the group, not least 
because the jobs were never 
advertised. 

Although the two win be 

formally employed by Mr 
Kenneth Stewart, one of 
Liverpool’s two Labour 
MEPs, the salaries and run¬ 
ning costs of the new unit will 
be met out of council funds. 

Mr Stewart defended the 
appointments saying: “They 
are quite capable of doing the 
job. 1 know they will do their 
best for the city — they would 
not last five minutes if they 
didn’t We need people in the 
city to follow up our applica¬ 
tions for European grant cash 
and lobby in Liverpool and 
Brussels when necessary." 

The reappearance in 
Liverpool politics of two 
prominent supporters of Mili¬ 
tant will add support to the 
claims of Mr Frank Field, the 
deselected MP for Birken¬ 
head, who yesterday submit¬ 
ted a dossier of complaints 
about continued Militant 
activity in the region to the 
Labour Party’s National 
Executive. 

Labour’s opponents in the 
city were also quick to attack 
the appointments. Mr David 
Alton, the Liberal Democrat 
MP for Liverpool Mossley 
Hill, said: “It is quite un¬ 
acceptable for people to be 
taken on at ratepayers’s ex¬ 
pense who have not been 
through the normal career 
structure of local govern¬ 
ment”. The Militant connec¬ 
tion only added to the scandal, 
he added. 

An internal inquiry by senior 
Irish police officers was under 
way last night after ballistic 
evidence showed extraor¬ 
dinary incompetence on the 
part of officers during an 
armed siege last week. 

The siege at Athy, Co 
Kildare, came after an at¬ 
tempted bank robbery by an 
armed gang which had been 
under surveillance by a spe¬ 
cially trained police unit since 
setting off from Dublin earlier 
in die day. During an ensuing 
gun battle rate of the five 
robbers was killed and two 
injured, one seriously. 

A bank teller was shot in the 
back and a porter received 
minor wounds. Three detec¬ 
tives were wounded, including 
Detectiva-Garda John O’Ma¬ 
honey, who was hit in the 
groin and the legs. A passer-by 
was slightly wounded. 

After the shooting, at the 
small square outside the Bank 
of Ireland, the Garda press 
office issued statements saying 
detectives had opened fire 
only after members of the 
gang started shooting. 

Yesterday, however, it was 
disclosed that ballistic tests on 
police weapons and guns car¬ 
ried by the robbers showed the 
gang had not fired a shot 
during the episode. It appears 
that not only had the police 
opened fire without being shot 
at, but they had also wounded 
six people who were not 
members of the gang, three of 
whom were fellow officers. 

For ordinary police this 
may be embarrassing; in this 
case the unit involved, which 
is usually armed with weapons 
including Uzi sub-machine- 
guns and pump-action shot¬ 
guns, is regarded as the best in 
Ireland. 

The Irish Times said the 
unit was styled as the Emer¬ 
gency Response Unit, part of 
the Security Task Force which 
is part of the Special Branch. It 
is apparently so secret there 
has been no official confirma¬ 
tion that it exists. 

The officers are the experts 
relied on to deal with hijack¬ 
ings and hostage situations. 
Apart from firearm skills, they 
are trained in negotiation 
techniques and are involved 
in security for embassies and 
government offices in Dublin. 

During Ireland’s presidency 
of the European Community 
they have an important part to 
play and are expected to be 
involved in security arrange¬ 
ments for the 12 Community 
foreign ministers who arrive 
in Dublin this weekend. 

The Garda inquiry into the 
Athy incident is also expected 
to examine why the press 
office issued no less than five 
substantially different ver¬ 
sions of what happened and 

why, in spite of the stake-out, 
the unit involved was report¬ 
edly “taken by surprise” when 
the robbers arrived. 

It is believed the unit track¬ 
ing the gang from Dublin 
forgot to tdl those waiting for 
them that the robbers were on 
their way. The bank staff were 
not told of the stake-out or 
that an armed robbery was 
anticipated. 

In response to mounting 
political pressure over the 
affair, Mr Ray Burke, Justice 
Minister, released a statement 
last night in which he con¬ 
firmed that none of the rob¬ 
bers’ weapons had been fired. 

Mr Burke said it was 
matter of deep regret that life 
was lost and injuries sustained 
during the attempted robbery. 

“It is, however, an unfortu¬ 
nate fact of life that in today’s 
circumstances Gaidai have to 
use weapons to counter the 
threat presented by armed 
gunmen on the streets.” 
ft A call by a Roman Catholic 
bishop for an independent 
inquiry into the shooting of 
three men in Belfast by the 
Army last Saturday was re¬ 
jected yesterday by Mr Peter 
Brooke, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland. 

Dr Cabal Daly, Bishop of 
Down and Connor, said the 
shootings had caused a “crisis 
of credibility" for the security 
forces in the eyes of the 
community. His comments 
came as John McNeill, the 
third man killed in the bun¬ 
gled Falls Road betting shop 
robbery, was buried in west 
Belfast after a funeral attended 
by about 100 mourners. 

Royal Ulster Constabulary 
detectives, meanwhile, were 
continuing to interview a man 
arrested on Tuesday in 
connection with the robbery. 

Dr Daly said the aspect 
which concerned him most 
was that those who had been 
expressing greatest concern 
about what actually took 
place, were not propagandists 
but respected people. 

ft The Supreme Court in Dub¬ 
lin reserved judgement in an 
appeal by Dermot Fmucane to 
prevent his extradition to 
Ulster. He is wanted in 
connection with the mass 
break-out from the Maze 
prison in September, 1983. 

• The Law Lords reserved 
judgement yesterday on whe¬ 
ther Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary officers involved in an 
undercover operation seven 
years ago should be compelled 
to give evidence at an inquest 
into the deaths of three terror¬ 
ist suspects. 

• A French court has post¬ 
poned until March its decision 
on whether to extradite three 
suspected IRA terrorists to 
West Germany. 

Lord Young of Grafflum arrives at Westminster yesterday to answer questions from die 
Commons trade and industry committee over the sale of Rover Group to British Aerospace. 

Drink driving 

Refusal to give police 
wider powers criticized 

By Ray Clancy and Richard Ford 

The Home Secretary yes¬ 
terday encouraged police to 
set up chedqx)ints on roads 
outside public bouses and on 
the outskirts of towns and 
villages as part of efforts to 
crack down on drunken 
driving. 

Mr David Waddington said 
police throughout England 
and Wales already had the 
power to cany out random 
breath tests and in Sussex 
those powers were being used 
as police stopped every ve¬ 
hicle in some streets or as they 
left villages and subjected 
drivers to breathalyser tests. 

As MPs, chief police officers 
and campaigners against drink 
drivers criticized the Govern¬ 
ment's decision not to give the 
police extra powers to conduct 
random breath tests, Mr 
Waddington, said some peo¬ 
ple did not understand the 
potential of the present law. 

“The job therefore is to 
encourage the police to go in 
for vigorous enforcement of 
the law to teach the public 
how strong the present law is,” 
he said. 

He added that if people 

went to Sussex they would see 
cars being stopped in a street 
and drivers subjected to 
breath tests, with similar op¬ 
erations taking place on every 
vehicle leaving particular 
villages. 

The derision by the Cabinet 
home affairs committee not to 
give police extra powers was 
seen as a victory for Mr 
Waddington and Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral. Mr Cecil Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
supported wider powers. 

Mr Peter Joslin, Chief Con¬ 
stable of Warwickshire and 
chairman of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers, said he 
was disappointed by the de¬ 
cision because there was wide 
support for random testing 
among the public and min¬ 
isters at the Department of 
Transport. 

He said the derision was a 
setback. Polls in recent years 
have suggested that over 80 
per cent of the public support 
some additional powers to 
prevent death and injury 
caused by drink drivers. 

The derision was described 

as “astonishing and cynical" 
by the Parliamentary Adv¬ 
isory Council for Transport 
Safety. Mr Stephen Day, co- 
chairman of the council said: 
“It is a missed opportunity to 
save lives.” 

He said the Government 
was going against the advice of 
professionals, politicians from 
all parties and consultation 
which showed 3,000 out of 
3,400 respondents wanted a 
significant change in the law. 

Mr Graham Buxton, sec¬ 
retary of the Campaign 
Against Drinking and Driv¬ 
ing, said: “The Government 
has ignored the pleas of every 
single caring motoring organ¬ 
ization in the country and 
listened instead to the objec¬ 
tions of the brewers.” 

Under the Road Traffic Act 
1972, police can stop a car at 
random but have to show 
“reasonable cause” to suspect 
a driver has been drinking 
before they breathalyse. 

The Opposition condemned 
the decision, saying existing 
police power was not a sub¬ 
stitute for random breath 
teslinc. 

Chaos in 
courts 

may lead 
to delays 

By Frances Gfbh~ 
Legal Affairs 

Correspondent 

The Lord Chancellor feces 
mounting pressure from se¬ 
nior judges to delay, his. plans 
for moving many cases from 
the High Court to the county 
courts. Judges say the county 
courts are inadequately fen¬ 
ded and staffed. 

The state of the equity 
courts, described - byLord 
Ackner as a “scandal”, is now 
the biggest stumbling block to 
government plans to reform 
the court system. 

So far the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Mackay of Oashfem, 
has stood firm on his pro¬ 
posals to devolve cases tothe 
county courts in the Courts 
and Legal Services BilL Bat 
senior judges and peect ne 
expected to offer amendments 
preventing Lord Mackay from 
acting without the agreement 
of the Lon! Chief Justice, Lord 
Lane, who has said the court 
infrastructure is crumbling. 

Yesterday, the Law Society 
reported instances of ddaysin 
the county courts gathered by 
more than30 sotioturs* finw 
around the country. An offic¬ 
ial said: “The most horrifying 
example comes from Swindon 
county court, where a solicitor 
was trying to obtain an iqjurio* 
don to protect a women from 
a violent former boy fiieniL 
That took six weeks.” 

The Lord Chancellor has 
already received evidence that 
Hastings county court was 
said to be more than a month 
behind in dealing with post 
and that Wandsworth county 
court almost ran out of money /' 
for postage and was only able 
to answer letters that came 
with stamped reply envelopes. 

Concern over the county 
courts has been fuelled by the 
Lord Chief Justice who said 
that “in one large complex (in 
London), 50 per cent of the 
staff have less than six 
months* experience” and that 
“supply of The Times, has 
been cut offin most courts as a 
measure of economy.” 

The Lord Chancellor’s 
Department said yesterday 
that there were problems for 
the courts this year with'an 
expected 6 per cent increase in 
workload which was not fore¬ 
seen. “We are well aware, at 
the problem and are taking 
steps to improve matters.".. 
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( CORRECTION ) 
Emma Nicholson’s article. 
Now medical records go on 

the open market” (December 
28). as edited, suggested that 
pharmacists were not “bound 
by the ethic of confidential^ 
ity". The Royal Pharinaoeuti- 
cal Society of Great Britain 
issues a code of ethics to ns 
members instructing them to 
respect confidentiality. 
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Beware risk of underclass, says Scarman iSS ■a*; 

Lord Scarman (right) talking yesterday to Mr Rod Hackney, the community architect. 

By Charles Kneritt 

Britain could develop a 
permanent underclass in 
which the young “feel so 
frustrated and so alienated 
from the rest of sodety that 
they see no fntmre for then- 
selves”, Lord Scarman 
yesterday. 

The Brixton riots id 1981 
had shown the threat of an 
alienated section of the 
community. An underclass 
would develop if steps were not 
taken to prevent H, he said in 
London at the launch of the 
filth annual Community En¬ 
terprise Scheme. 

He had become aware of the 
importance of the effect of the 
built environment, especially 
housing, on people's lives, 
daring the public inquiry into 

the riots. There were no 
panaceas, however. 

“A whole number — a 
myriad — of small enterprises, 
co-ordinated bat with one 
purpose” could help to solve 
inner-dry problems. The Com¬ 
munity Enterprise Scheme 
helped to identify local leaders 
who enable communities to 
create their own environment. 

It is sponsored by The 
Times, the Royal Institute of 
British Architects and Busi¬ 
ness in the Community. There 
are three new categories of 
award this yean for commu¬ 
nity architecture, community 
training and community busi¬ 
ness. Prize money has been 
increased to more than 
£30,000. The closing date for 
entries is March 7. 

The Prime of Wales, patron 

r.f 
of the scheme, said in a 
statement read ont by Lord 
Scarman: “Local involvement 
by people in creating their own 
environment can make a 
substantial contribution to a 
more via We and sustainable 
future. 

“Buff ding communities re¬ 
quires commitment and con¬ 
fidence, tenacity and leader¬ 

ship; but above all, a shared 
vision of wfaat might be.” 

He quoted the New Age 
^ter, Theodore Roszak, from 
hs book. Where The Waste¬ 
land Ends: 

“I can ffiinkof40 reasons why A^ocTario« 
none of these projects can Trust 
possiWy succeed and 40 dif¬ 
ferent tones of wry cynicism In 
"T«ch to express my well- 
documented doubts. 

“Bat I also know that it is 
more humanly beautiful to risk 
tenure seeking for the hidden 
springs than to resign to the 
futurelessness of the waste- 
temL For the springs are there 
(0 be found. 

Lord Scarman added: “If 
en®“Sh of us act ou these 
words, we will solve the prob¬ 
lem of the underclass develop- 

r inner nitw t* 

scheme is supported by tte 
Cmonste Gulbenloan found¬ 
ation the Community Project* 
Jtawk&to, the National 
^Wren’s Hay and Recre¬ 
ation Unit and the Housing 

Charitable 

iVpn 

mg m our inner cities.’' 

Commercial sponsors ofin- 
onrdual awards are Barclay* 
frank. Shell (UK), Marks * 
Spencer and the Post Office. . 

In addition to the nine 
categories of entry, the' 
L wrles Douglas-Home * 
A ward wiff be presented to the 
most outstanding entry. 

For information and entry 
forms contact: Robin Dean,- 
Community Enterprise 
Scheme, RIBA, 66 Portland 
«*ce, London WIN 4AD. 
Telephone 01-580 5533. • 
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Electrician accused New life ahead for British racing legend 
of manslaughter ♦ ■ 

over shoddy wiring 

arts 
5®ay leal 
to dploift 

An electrician yesterday went 
on trial for the manslaughter 
of a young lather killed by an 
electric shock from a sink after 
a central heating system was 
wrongly wired. 

The case against Stephen 
Holloway is believed to be the 
first in which allegations of 
poor workmanship have re¬ 
sulted in the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service bringing such a 
charge. 

Mr Nicholas French, aged 
23, died at bis grandmother’s 
home in High Hal den, Kent, 
in May 198$ when he touched 
the sled sink as he stood on a 
ntrs:7i;x.rn™ v. j v . 
inged feet. Mr Midtael 
Worsley, QC, said for the 
prosecution that the shock was 
so strong that Mr French 
coukl not let go of the rink. 

Mr Worsley told Maidstone 
Crown Court that Mr Holl¬ 
oway had undertaken the 
electrical work at Mrs Eva 
Hukins’s home after the in¬ 
stallation of oil-fired central 
healing just before Christmas, 
1987. 

His work was “so badly, 
negligently and, indeed, reck- 

By DaridSapsted 

lessly” done that it resulted in 
Mr French’s death. The cru¬ 
cial error, Mr Worsley said, 
was the feet that Mr Holloway 
had connected the live inn in 
the central heating pro¬ 
grammer to the earth in the 
junction box which resulted, 
at times, in all the radiators 
and pipework in the bouse 
being live. 

The problem was com¬ 
pounded by the feet that there 
was a faulty circuit-breaker — 
which was not Mr Holloway’s 
fault — in the house’s ageing 
electrical system. 

Any competent electrician 

breaker after the family com¬ 
plained about getting shocks 
from the system. Mr Worsley 
said. Mr Holloway had not 
done so, even though he had 
checked his work at least 
twice, once after a delivery 
driver had received such a 
severe shock that he had fallen 
off the oil storage tank. 

Mr Worsley said Mr 
Holloway, self-employed as an 
electrician for more than 20 
years after serving a five-year 
apprenticeship with a Surrey 

firm, could be found guilty 
only if the jury found him 
responsible not only for a 
breach of the duty of care, but 
also of recklessness. 

Mr Holloway, aged 42, of 
Goddington Park, Ashford, 
Kent, denies manslaughter. 

Members of Mr French's 
family described the shocks 
they had received, and Mrs 
Hukins, aged 78, rejected 
suggestions from Mr Roger 
Titheridge, QC. for the de¬ 
fence, that she had experi¬ 
enced only a slight shock when 
she touched the draining 
board with a wet cloth. “They 

were shocks. They really made 
you jump," she raid. 

Her daughter, Mrs Carol 
French, said she had tele¬ 
phoned the central heating 
engineer after receiving a mild 
shock from one of the radi¬ 
ators but had been told the 
cause was static electricity. 

Mr John Liliey, Mrs Huk¬ 
ins’s son-in-law, said Mr 
Holloway had checked the 
system and told him there was 
nothing wrong with his work. 

The case continues today. 

~-rrr‘- 

Below, Lai worth in her heyday off Cowes in 1930; above, bang towed from Hamhfe Yard for restoration at Gosport at the start of a new life. 

‘Freak’ yacht saved from 
anonymity on a mud bank 

Life for knife murders 
A Dutchman who murdered 
his estranged wife and her 
parents on a weekend trip to 
England was given three life 
sentences at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court yesterday. 

Rene Hillebrand, aged 21, 
grinned as he was found guilty 
of the murders. In the public 
gallery, some relatives of the 
victims wept while others 
waved and dapped at the 
verdicts of the jury of five 
women and seven men. Judge 

Lymbery, QC told Hillebrand 
that he would have been 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment even if the jury had 
found him guilty of man¬ 
slaughter. He said it would be 
for the Home Secretary to 
decide whether Hillebrand 
should serve his sentence in 
this country or in The 
Netherlands. 

He told Hillebrand: "You 
have a severe personality dis¬ 
order”, and said he had no 

doubt that In stressful cumin¬ 
stances he would continue to 
be a danger to the public. 

Hillebrand repeatedly 
stabbed his 25-year-old wife. 
Dawn, and her parents, Alan 
and Margaret Sturgeon, in the 
kitchen of their detached bun¬ 
galow in Whitehall Lane, 
Slade Green in south-east 
London. However, he claimed 
that the final death stabs were 
mercy killings and that he 
hugged Dawn as she died. 

. .. 

Luhvorth, the world's biggest gaff cutter, was last weekend floated off the mod 
berth on which she has languished for the past three years to prepare for a new 
lease of life. She win undergo a two-year refit at the Gosport yard of Camper 
and Nicholson before heading to a life of private cruising in the Mediterranean 
and Caribbean for foreign owners. 

The 120-foot racing yacht, originally named Terpsichore, was buflt in 1920 
for £30,000. Because of the post-war wood shortage, she was the first of ha of 
ha class to be fitted with a steel mast ami frame, althoagh her planking was of 
mahogany. Ia tea years of competitive »il«»gT the yacht, renamed Lohrorfo, 
won 114 out of 210 starts, and was foe only British racing yacht to beat the 
Americas Cop challenger Shamrock Y. 

Ha legendary success inspired enthusiasts such as King George V and Sir 
Thomas Upton, the tea magnate, to mount increasingly ambitions challenges 
and to make improvements to their own boats which were instrumental to the 
evolution of foe J-dass yachts. In 1937, she was retired by ha owner, Carl 
Beedix, the chocolatier, and converted rato a two-mast ketch. 

Luhrorth was damaged during the Second World War and, althoagh 
repaired, never sailed again. In 1947, Mr Clement Lucas, her new owner, even 
toyed with foe idea of scrapping ha hall and using ha accommodation in the 
refurbishment of his other yack He was dissuaded, and his wife lived on the 
boat, moored on die bank of foe Riva HamMe, Hampshire, until 1987. 

Renovation work is expected to take around two years, and will include 
replacing 40 pa cent of ha hull planking, and building a new 180-foot mast. 
Ha interior mahogany panelling and silver fittings are in very good condition. 
“She’s a monstrous freak,” Mr William Collier, Camper and Nicholson’s 
vintage yacht broker, said. "But they don't make them like that anymore, and I 
was determined to save her.” 
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25p fine 
for Tube 
smoker 

‘derisory’ 
By Ray Clancy 

The police and London Under¬ 
ground management yesterday 
criticized foe derision by a 
magistrate to fine a man 
caught smoking on foe Tube a 
“derisory 25p”. 

The fine imposed by Miss 
Audrey Jennings, a stipen¬ 
diary magistrate at Wells 

f Street court, was described as 
a “kick in the teeth” for staff 
trying to maintain high safety 
standards since 31 people died 
in foe King's Cross fire in 
Noveraba, 1987. 

The controversial fine was 
imposed on Mr Noel Daly, 
aged 30, of Tootmg, south 
London, on Tuesday. He was 
fined in his absence, under the 
London Underground by-law 
20 which states that smoking 
is prohibited. 

Mr Daly was arrested last 
April at Baker Street station 
after a policeman saw him pm j 
a cigarette behind his back. 
According to London Under- I 
ground figures, more than 100 | 
people have been convicted in , 
the past two years of illegal 
smoking and faced fines rang¬ 
ing from £10 to £100, the 
maximum is £200. 

* "This 25p fine is extremely 
derisory. It is a kick in foe 
teeth for our staff who are 
working extremely hard to 
uphold the law. It is undermin¬ 
ing their efforts at a time when 
they are under particular pres- 
sure to maintain standards,” 
Mr Denis Tmmidiffe, manag¬ 
ing director of London Under¬ 
ground, said. 

Inspector John Bryant, of 
Brftish Transport Potice, said 
there was nofofog to stop 
magistrates imposing “such 
derisory, disgusting and to¬ 
tally irresponsible fines”. “We 
cannot appeal against this 
conviction because the defen¬ 
dant was charged under a by¬ 
law and therefore does not 
have a- criminal conviction, 

* The fine really is a joke.” 
Mr Daly was reported to 

have said it was a friend who 
was wwitbg and that he was 
arrested after refusing police 
instructions to stay on the 
train. 

Miss Jennings said she was 
not able to discuss foe case. 
The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice, which brought the 
prosecution after foe case was 
handed ova by British Trans¬ 
port Police, also refused to 

Unknown virus family believed to cause jmad cow* diseases 

Possible BSE human link ‘must be answered’ 
POsable links between a fetal 
brain disease in humans and 
two similar infections in cattle 
and sheep must be inves¬ 
tigated thoroughly, specialists 
said yesterday. 

The scientists believe that 
in spite of the Government's 
attitude that there is no evi¬ 
dence that people can contract 
bovine spongiform encephalo¬ 
pathy (BSE), or “mad cow” 
disease, a “guilty until proven 
innocent” approach should be 
adopted by researchers. 

The triangle of incurable 
disorders is made up of BSE, 
scrapie in sheep and Crcutz- 
feld-Jacob disease, which af¬ 
fects one person in a million in 

The Government tried yesterday to persuade Brussels to lift the German Iran 
on British beef because of “mad cow” disease as British scientists launched a 
£12 milling investigation. Thomson Prentice and Pearce Wright report. 

Britain. A family of viruses, 
yet to be identified, is believed 
to cause aD three. 

The Government announ¬ 
ced Iasi week a £12 million 
research programme into BSE 
after an expert report urged 
investigations into the origins 
of the disease. 

An editorial in the scientific 
journal Nature today wel¬ 
comes the funding but says the 
“chilling” question of whether 
humans are at risk by consum¬ 

ing meat from infected cattle 
must be answered. Specialists 
in human and veterinary 
medicine expressed similar 
concerns yesterday. 

Nature says: “The question 
is the more dulling because 
the evidently infectious or¬ 
ganisms responsible for scra¬ 
pie and BSE are still obscure. 
It is bad enough... that there 
should be viruses, such as that 
responsible for Aids, to which 
there is as yet no certain 

defence. What is to be made of 
an infectious agent yet to be 
characterized.” 

Some parallels with Aids 
can be drawn because it is 
caused by a virus with a 
latency of up to 15 years. 
Creutzfeld-Jacob disease, BSE 
and scrapie are brain con¬ 
ditions which progress slowly 
afer infection. 

BSE was only discovered in 
November 1986 after cattle 
were fed meal containing tis¬ 

sue from sheep infected with 
scrapie. It is generally accep¬ 
ted that the conditions are 
caused by the same infective 
agent. Similarities between 
scrapie, which affects 30 per 
cent of sheep flocks in Britain, 
and BSE are being investi¬ 
gated by a neuropathogenesis 
unit at the Institute of Animal 
Health, Edinburgh. 

There have been no more 
than about 50 cases a year of 
Creutzfeld-Jacob disease since 
it was diagnosed in 1920. Sci¬ 
entists are trying to find whe¬ 
ther there has been a change in 
incidence in recent years. If 
there is a link with BSE, an in¬ 
crease in CJD should become 

apparent some years after the 
cattle disease is recognized. 

Dr Hugh Rasa, one of the 
researchers, said yesterday: “1 
believe the risk is remote but it 
is necessary to anticipate the 
worst scenario. In Aids, HIV 
is known to be the cause. No 
equivalent canse has been 
found in scrapie or BSE” 
• A report prepared for the 
European Community veteri¬ 
nary committee, which inc¬ 
ludes West German specia¬ 
lists, claims that BSE is not a 
danger to public health. Mr 
Keith Meldrum, head of Brit¬ 
ain’s veterinary service, said 
there was no justification for 
the West German ban. 

Kidney seller is not a criminal, professor says 
By John Young 

It was not criminal to accept 
payment for donating a kidney, a 
forma professor of medicine told a 
General Medical Council disci¬ 
plinary bearing yesterday. 

Professor Geoffrey Thomas, who 
held the chair of obstetrics and 
gynaecology at Madras University 
in India, sad in a statement that the 
donor “has for sale what another 
person not only desires but actually 
needs”. The patient can afford to 
pay for the kidney — indeed he can 
pay the surgeon and the hospital and 
does so however he obtains the 
kidney, either by paying from his 

own pocket or through the National 
Health Service through his taxes.“7t 
is no crime to need money and it is 
no crime to raise it by selling what 
one has to offer.” 

His statement was read by Profes¬ 
sor Geoffrey Alderman, professor of 
politics and contemporary history at 
Holloway and Bedford College, 
London University. He was giving 
evidence in defence of Dr Raymond 
Crockett, one of three doctors 
charged with serious professional 
misconduct in relation to the alleged 
sale of kidneys for transplant The 
other two are Mr Michael Bewick, a 
transplant surgeon, and Mr Michael 
Joyce, a urologist Professor Aider- 

man produced a statement, which 
he said bad been sent to him after a 
letter of his appeared in The Times 
on February 4 last year. The 
statement, by Professor Thomas, 
was accepted as evidence by the 
GMC’s professional conduct 
committee. 

In his statement made before 
legislation outlawing the sale of 
human organs was passed last year. 
Professor Thomas said that a man 
accepting a fee for his kidney should 
not be branded as a criminal. “Talk 
of morals inthis context is inappro¬ 
priate. Is the surgeon the worse off 
for removing the kidney of a healthy 
man?,” Professor Thomas asks. 

“Personally I should not care to do 
it but nobody condemns vasectomy 
performed for the sake of 
convenience." 

Professor Alderman told the bear¬ 
ing yesterday that in his view no 
monetary value could be placed on a 
kidney. The giving of a kidney was 
itself an art of altruism, regardless of 
whether any money changed hands. 

Mr Anthony Ariidge, QC, for Dr 
Crockett, said the bearing had been 
told earlier of a dime in India where 
a donor was paid a so-called 
“salatium", usually £1,000. “Would 
you see any objection to that being 
done in India7* he asked Professor 
Alderman. “None at all,” Professor 

Alderman replied. Would he see any 
objection to a similar practice in 
Britain in cases where a kidney 
might not be readily available? No 
was the answer. 

Professor Alderman said he saw 
nothing unethical if a poor person 
chose to better his position by 
making an organ available to a rich 
person. 

Earlier, Dr Mohammed A1 
Kutonbi told the bearing that Mr 
Ahmet Koc, a Turkish donor who 
domed that his kidney was re¬ 
moved without his knowledge or 
consent had in fact received a full 
explanation before the operation. 

The hearing continues today. 

£4,000 to 
develop 

new shop 
The winner of yesterday’s 
£4,000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize was Mrs Janet 
Henderson, of St Andrews, 
fife, Scotland. 

Mrs Henderson said she 
had been day-dreaming 
about holidays in foe sun 
after her “fantastic lock”, 
but decided to use the money 
to develop ha new business. 
She opened ‘’Practical 
Pressies” in Perth nine 
months ago. The shop sells a 
variety of aids fa the dis¬ 
abled, indnding left-handed 
scissors and large-bntton 
telephones. 

Now Mrs Henderson will 
be able to expand her stock. 
“There is a buyers’ fair 
coming op in Birmingham at 
the beginning of February,” 
she said. 

Mrs Henderson: Money to 
help ha business. 

Thatcher’s beat Call for legislation opposed 

PAUL WALTERS 

• London Reposal Transport 
yesterday agreed to judgement 
befog entered against it on foe 
ssaeof fiafcflity fo foe cases of 
one victim and a seriously 
kfaed siamra of the King’s 
Crossfire. 

The amount of damages to 
be paid to Mr Ron Lfosfos, 
*ged 32, a mnsifian, ami dm 
frafly «f Mr John St Prix, 
who died fo foe fire, will be 
decided at a inter date, a 
private hearing fo foe High 
Coart was tehL 

Cross-ownership of media 
‘no threat to competition’ HERMES 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

Mr Denis Thatcher sports a po&e motorcyclist’s helmet in 
^Syestenfoy to promote the Crime Stoppers campaign. 

Ownership of satellite tele¬ 
vision channels by a news- 
papa proprietor poses no 
threat to media diversity or 
competition, according to a 
book by a leading free-market 
economist 

Dr Cento Vetfanovski, re¬ 
search and editorial director 
of the Institute of Economic 
Affairs, gives that view in The 
Media in Britain Today, the 
first comprehensive study of 
the fast-expanding British me¬ 
dia industry. The book was 
launched yesterday by News 
International, which includes 
among its subsidiaries Times 
Newspapers (publisher of The 
Times and The Sunday 
Times) and Sky Television. 

British Satellite Broadcast¬ 
ing, which is due to launch 
five satellite rha rinds fo the 
spring, has been leading calls 

| for legislation to prevent News 
| International from befog aU- 
i owed to own Sty’s four chan¬ 
nels as well as newspapers. 
Newspaper companies are not 

1 allowed to own ITV stations. 
In his book Dr Vdjanovski 

I says “where there are 50 or 
! more television channels, 

many with small audiences, 
the feet that a newspaper 
proporietor has a controlling 
interest fo several satellite 
channels does not pose a real 
threat to diversity or to 
competition”. 

Although his views are simi¬ 
lar to those advocated by 
News International in its cam¬ 
paign to fight off further 
restrictions on ownership fo 
more than one medium. Dr 
Vdjanovski says he hada free 
brief when writing foe book. 

“I would not have put my 
name to anything that did not 
reflect my views of the in¬ 
dustry. I don’t think I have 
come up with conclusions 
comfortable to anyone,” he 
said yesterday. 

The Media in Britain Today 
(Coffins; £25). 
• Independent Television 
News is to bkl for one of the 
three new national radio fran¬ 
chises and provide the first 
commercial nationwide news 
and current affairs station. 

Sir David Nicholas, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
ITN, confirmed the business 
plan yestafotyas the company 

announced it would be 
providing hourly news bul¬ 
letins to some of the recently 
franchised “new wave” local 
ratio stations. 

The franchise for the first 
new national station is ex¬ 
pected to be advertised by the 
Radio Authority early next 
year and broadcasting amid 
begin within months. 

Sir David said ITN was still 
waiting to hear if ownership 
restrictions would prevent the 
company from bidding for 
complete ownership of a nat¬ 
ional radio station. The In¬ 
dependent Broadcasting 
Authority indicated last night 
there would be no difficulties. 

ITN Radio News, mean¬ 
while, is hiring eight radio 
journalists to provide hourly 
bulletins and half hourly high¬ 
lights from March 4 for sev¬ 
eral of the new stations. 

WNK fo north London, 
Sunrise Radio fo west London 
and Bradford City Radio have 
signed contracts, while Har¬ 
mony (Coventry), FTP (Bris¬ 
tol) and Choice (south 
London) have made firm 
commitments to take news. 

WINTER FASHION 

SALE 
18-27th January 1990 

155 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON W1Y 9F* 
TELEPHONE 01-499 8856 

179 SL0ANE STREET, LONDON SW19QP 
TELEPHONE 01-8231014 
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School play fields 
pose safety risk to 
pupils, survey says 

By Dark! letter, Education Editor 

Many school gymnasiums and 
playing fields are badly main¬ 
tained and could even 
threaten the safety of pupils, 
according to a report from the 
schools* inspectors published 
yesterday. 

An inspection of 16 second¬ 
ary schools in the South-west 
and the North of England in 
1988 and 1989 found that the 
“maintenance of work areas 
on school sites was unsatisfac¬ 
tory in several ways**. 

The inspectors report “De¬ 
ficiencies ranged from fun¬ 
damental problems such as 
badly drained playing fields 
and a budded gymnasium 
floor to the potential safety 
hazards of broken stop (chain 
link) fencing and poorly pre¬ 
pared jumping pits.** 

Changing rooms were 
'‘sometimes dowdy and 
unwelcoming places**. Clean¬ 
ing was generally satisfactory 
but teachers sometimes car¬ 
ried out extra cleaning them¬ 
selves, particularly if the 
facilities were heavily used 
outside normal working 
hours. 

The report says that good 
conditions helped to maintain 
good teaching standards. 
“Where conditions were fav¬ 
ourable with well-maintained 
and clean work areas the 
teaching and learning were 
considerably enhanced.” 

Teachers, however, made 
the best of what was available: 

“Despite the constraints of 
poor maintenance and de¬ 
mands being made on indoor 
accommodation for examina¬ 
tions and school productions, 
the facilities were being used 
effectively.** 

The inspectors say that 
teachers sometimes had to 
find extra space for them¬ 
selves. One disused space, for 
example, was converted into 
an area for fitness training 
while at another school cup¬ 
boards were built to increase 
the storage capacity of a sports 
hall 

The report also says that 
schools should consider boys 
and girls playing competitive 
sports together. Mixed classes 
were run successfully in some 
schools “with pupils showing 
maturity during co-operative 
group activities.” 

They add: “High quality 
competition was also dem¬ 
onstrated in basketball and 
hockey. Where skill is the 
determining factor and where 
preparation has been equally 
rigorous for both sexes, mixed 
competitions are a realistic 
possibility.” 

The schools were chosen to 
“ exemplify” good practice but 
no one school produced high 
standards in all respects. Of 
the 143 lessons observed, 46 
per cent were judged to be 
very good with some out¬ 
standing features or good with 
no significant shortcomings, 

36 per cent were satisfactory 
and a father 18 per coat feU 
short of a desirable standard. 
• Governors at a school who 
suspended two Muslim girls 
for wearing traditional head- 
scarves last night hinted at a 
compromise to defuse the 
growing controversy over 
their decision (Douglas 
Broom writes). 

Fatima Alvi, aged IS, and 
her aster Aisha, aged 14, have 
been suspended from Al¬ 
trincham Girls Grammar 
School, Trafford, Greater 
Manchester, since the start of 
term for refusing to remove 
their iwhimic headgear. 

The school has said the 
beadscarves are a safety haz¬ 
ard and banned by school 
uniform rules. 

The girls' father, Eh* Abdur 
Rab Alvi, a consultant optb- 
almologist. says the scarves 
are required by their religion. 
He has lodged a formal com¬ 
plaint with the Commission 
for Racial Equality. 

Mr Roy Godwin, deputy 
chairman ofTrafford Borough 
Council and a governor at the 
school said that the governing 
body would reconsider its 
decision at a meeting next 
Tuesday. 

A Survey of Work in Physical 
Education in 16 Secondary 
Schools (Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science, Honey Pot 
Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex 
HA71AZ; free). 

Pupils discover a taste for enterprise 
Small businesses are about to 
spring up all over the country 
as primary school children 
buH^coimiierrial enterprises 
(David Tytler writes). 

A nationwide scheme was 
announced yesterday by Mr 
John MacGregor, Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, to eaomugg chBdren as 
young as five to set up their 
own computes as part of the 
National Curriculum. 

The Primary School Project 
has been snccessfaBy^nra by 
Durham University Business 
School in Gateshead and Co 
Durham with £200,800 from 
Marks & Spencer and wOl be 
available to schools through¬ 
out England and Wales. 

PttpQs aged fife to 11 wOl 
use comic-strip instruction 
books to team how to draw up 
a business plan, borrow money 
from banks to fund theft ideas, 
carry out market research 
among potential customers, 
create foe best hum for 
products or services, asd mar¬ 
ket and at the right price, 

i The organizers emphasize 
that schemes do not necessar¬ 
ily have to make a profit and 
point to green enterprises such 
as designing and developing a 
nature reserve or setting op a 
school recycling plant, or char¬ 
itable projects, fadudb^ a 
red-nose day for Comic Refie& 

A class of tine-joiHiUs at 
Bill Quay school, Gateshead, 
raised £40 and started its own 
company. Classy Catering. 
Tim children opened a school 
sweet shop and provided a 
buffet lunch for the Mayor of 
Gateshead and 24 guests. 
About £250 passed through 
foe account and a final profit 
of £50 was made. Most vriD be 
spent on a planetarium visit 

Children at BMey East 
primary school, near Gates¬ 
head, raised a £40 bank loan. 

Fenny-wise: Children from Birtley East primary school sample their toffee at the national launch of the enterprise project 
. . ... .... .. ..-® ---u 90 per cent of primary schools 

had at least one member of 
staff who had previously 

set up a school sweet factory 
and opened a tuck shop. Mr 
Alan Snthren, the head 
teacher, said m traditional 
north-eastern delicacy proved 
to be the popSs* choke. “Cin¬ 
der toffee was the most popu¬ 
lar sweet and they made a 
right killing. 

“Sweets are popular and 
fairly easy to make. The 
children did surreys among 
their friends to find out what 
was the most popular sweet. 

then frond out what ingredi¬ 
ents they needed and bought 
them In bulk at the local cash- 
and-carry.” 

He said the project had 
improved the children's confi¬ 
dence. The tuck shop is stiQ 
running, but is now selling as 
many apples as sweets. 

Mr MacGregor said the 
scheme would help to enhance 
foe growing links between 
schools and industry. He said: 
“If education Calls to prepare 

pupils for the world outride 
school it would be a flawed 
education and it is never too 
late to start that preparation.” 

A survey by his department 
showed that 90 per cent of 
secondary schools and more 
than 50 per cent of primary 
schools had tfaha with local 
businesses. He said ft also 
disclosed that many tenders 
had experience of industry: 
“Ninety-eight per cent of 
secondary schools and nearly 

worked in industry. 

“The benefits to businesses 
of links with local schools are 
obvious. If firms are to he able 
to attract the young people 
they wifi need in an increas¬ 
ingly competitive future, it wifi 
help them enormously if they 
are positively regarded in the 
local community, and known 
in the schools.** 

Medical complaint hearings 

Ban on paid lawyers a ‘farce’ 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The ban on paid lawyers at the 
hearing of complaints about 
doctors, dentists and other 
medical practitioners such as 
opticians is a “farce”, the 
Council on Tribunals says in 
its annual report published 
yesterday. 

The council says that 
because of the ban, such pro¬ 
ceedings are “unsatisfactory 
and artificial”. In its report for 
1988-89, it calls for the ban to 
be lifted and for free legal 
representation to be extended 
to complainants who cannot 
afford to pay. 

The council has sought for 
some time to persuade the Go¬ 
vernment that change is 
needed in the complaints 
procedures for medical 
practitioners. 

However, it has not had 

sufficient impact In other 
tribunals, there is normally no 
restriction on who can act as a 
representative, the council 
says. Paid lawyers are banned 
from appearing before the 
service committees of the 
family practitioner commit¬ 
tees, which deal with com¬ 
plaints about medical 
practitioners. 

This puts complainants at a 
disadvantage, compared with 
doctors, it says. Doctors, who 
are typically more articulate 
than complainants, usually 
have expert assistance at hear¬ 
ings while quite often the 
complainants have none. 

The repent says: “It should 
not be necessary or posable to 
perpetuate the present force in 
which a party is prompted 
throughout by an adviser, an 

unsatisfactory and artificial 
proceeding which... is capab¬ 
le of causing audible distrac¬ 
tion when foe parties are seat¬ 
ed at a conference table within 
a few feet of each other.” 

Proceedings would be im¬ 
proved greatly if service com¬ 
mittees had independent and 
legally qualified chairmen. 
This would help the efficient 
running of bearings and help 
ensure committees were per¬ 
ceived as independent, it says. 

The council also says that 
complaints take too long to 
process. After the hearings, the 
family practitioner commit¬ 
tees take too long to reach a 
decision. Up to nine months 
may elapse from the initial 
complaint to a recommenda¬ 
tion made after a service 
committee hearing. It could 

take another six weeks for a 
decision by foe family prac¬ 
titioner committee. 

The council calls on the 
Government to take a fresh 
look at the complaints proce¬ 
dure. Even with changes pro¬ 
posed by the Government, the 
procedure will still be 
weighted too greatly in favour 
of the practitioner, it says. 

Hie council also calls for 
improvements in procedures 
for traffic commissioners, who 
license public service and 
goods vehicles. There are in¬ 
consistencies in the way they 
are appointed, it says. Qualifi¬ 
cations are imprecise, yet 
deputy traffic commissioners 
alone have a legal background. 

Council on Tribunals' Annual 
Report for 1988-39 (Stationery 
Office. Cm 113; £7.90) 
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HELP ONE CONQUEST LEAD 
TO ANOTHER. 

• In Fiennes and Iris 

. team wiU attempt to cooler one of the 

; last great challenges left to man. Or rather, 

tysro of them. ' 

They are aiming to walk unassisted 

■ to the North. Pole, anti In doing so* hope 

to. raise £2 inillion -to lielp the Multiple 

Sclerosis Soaety ia its argent quest for' 

acute. 

80,000 people in this country have 

the disease wfc»ch, as ^oa -may be aware, 

devastates the central nervous 

system aati cam strike anyone 

r- i.\ • 

sPoneommotMkt ■■■ At the moment there 

are no known causes and no known cure. 

£2 million,--however, would create, at 

a British university, a research department 

devoted exclusively to Multiple Sclerosis. - 

Your help therefore is urgently needed. 

• For although these men have pledged 

their intention to walk unassisted, please 

make sure they don’t. 

Pot farther information, post', the 

coupon or call 0898 666600. (Calls charged . 

at 25p per minute, cheap rate, or 38p per 

minute at all other times.) Or to make a 

donation, call into 

any branch of the. 

Midland Bank. MUfflKI. 

Women 
doctors 
try self 
defence 

By Mark Souster 

Women doctors training to be 
general practioners have taken 
a self-defence course to protect 
themselves on bouse calls. 
They are worried about pos¬ 
sible attacks, particularly at 
night, from drug addicts^ vi¬ 
olent patients and rapists. 

During the two-day coune, 
held last weekend the women 
were taught basic martial arts 
techniques. It was organized 
by Dr Barbara Wesby, a GP 
trainee based in London, after 
two male doctors were at¬ 
tacked while on calls. 

Dr Wesby, aged 40, editor of 
the Women in Medicine news¬ 
letter, said- “1 suddenly 
thought about bow I would 
cope on a dark, seedy estate at 
night. GPs now seem to be 
concerned about self-defence 
— they are certainly concerned 
about going out on night 
visits.” 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation attempted to tackle the 
problem of violence against 
doctors last year when, with 
the Association of Chief 
Police Officers, it issued a set 
of guidelines to protea GPs 
and their staff from violence. 
It came in response to disturb¬ 
ing signs of increasing vi¬ 
olence against family doctors. 

A survey by the Cambridge¬ 
shire Family Practitioner 
Committee showed that 40 
per cent of GPS had experi¬ 
enced violence and another in 
Birmingham showed that 91 
per cent suffered verbal abuse. 

The selfdefence course was 
designed to show that GPs do 
not have to be Olympic 
standard sprinters or karate 
black belts to defend them¬ 
selves against the unexpected. 

Dr Wesby is one of several 
of the self-defence enthusiasts 
who admit they have been 
faced with a patient wbo 
suddenly became violent 

Dr Rachel Lambert a 
trainee from Surrey, said she 
successfully diffused a poten¬ 
tially violent situation while 
visiting a menially ill male 
patient in his remote caravan. 

She said: “I coped with it 
and managed to avoid phys¬ 
ical violence by talking him 
OUlofiL” 

f 2.5m theatre deficit forecast 

RSC cuts productions 
and sheds 60 actors 

The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany is presenting its thinnest 
season since the 1970s with 
fewer plays and a company 
reduced by a third. 

There will be only 19 
productions this year, com¬ 
pared with 27 last year and 32 
in 1988. The company’s accu¬ 
mulated deficit, to be an¬ 
nounced in March, is likely to 
be £2.5 millioa 

Only four theatres are to be 
used for the second year in 
succession, compared with six 
in 1987, Mr Terry Hands, ar¬ 
tistic director, said yesterday. 

An experiment of giving 
actors six-month contracts to 
allow them more time for 
other work is being aban¬ 
doned at their request This 
year, however, there will be 
only 6S actors at each of foe 
RSCs venues, London and 
Stratford-upon-Avon, com¬ 
pared with 90 in Stratford and 
100 in London last year. 

Mr Hands said that 12 per 
cent extra funding for arts woo 
from the Treasury by Mr 
Richard Luce, Minister for foe 
Arts, and the 11 per cent 
increase allocated to the com¬ 
pany by foe Arts Council had 
loosened the grip of financial 
crisis, “but we are not out of 
foe woods yet”. 

He said the increase in real 
terms for 1990 was 3.3 per 
cent, or £179,000, the cost of 
one big new production. 

“If this increased funding is 
the beginning of a new life in 
the arts, then it’s wonderful If 
it's just a one-off, well be back 
to square one. We still have to 

By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 

ford. cope with these deficits.” 
Hopes are being pinned on a 

new musical with an ecologi¬ 
cal theme, whidl aims to 
repeat the phenomenal suc- 
oess of another musical adven¬ 
ture for foe RSC Les 
Miserable*, which is earning it 
£1 million a year. 

The company is meeting 
half foe £700,000 cost of 
Children of Eden, a oo-produc- 
tion at the Barbican for next 
Christmas. “It*s a ‘green’ 
show,” Mr Hands said. “Ifs 
based on the Book of Genesis 
and in a time before people 
started killing each other.” 

The director is John Caird, 
co-director of Les Misembles, 
with music and lyrics by 
Stephen Schwartz, who cre¬ 
ated GodspelL, the award- 
winning musical. 

There is also to be a new 
version of Lionel Bart's 1970s 
musical Blitz, based on the 
original music and lyrics but 
with a new book by Tony Mar- 
chant. The production, part of 
the Barbican repertoire from 
September, celebrates the fifti¬ 
eth anniversary of the Blitz in 
which the buildings on the 
Barbican site were destroyed. 

Another successful FISC 
musical Les Liaisons Danger- 
eases, is to have a UK and 
international tour this year, 
while remaining in production 
in the West End. 

The classics will play a 
predominant role in the 
slimmed down programme. 

There are to be six new 
Shakespeare productions at 
foe main RSC house in Stxat- 

Mr Terry Hands: “We are 
ool out of the woods yet” 

Mr Richard Luce: Won 
per cent more for the arts. 

In King Lear, John 
Wood is to be directed by 
Nicholas Hytner in a renewal 
of the partnership which won 
critical acclaim in 1988 with 
The Tempest. Other new 
Shakespeare productions are 
Much Ado About Nothing. The 
Comedy of Errors, Love's 
Labour's Lost, Richard II. and 
Troihts and Cressida. 

The latter brings one of the 
most successful young direc¬ 
tors to the company. At 23, 
Sam Mendes already has two 
plays running in the West 
End, The Cherry Orchard and 
London Assurance. 

There will also be four 
transfers of Shakespeare pro¬ 
ductions to the Barbican from 
Stratford with All's Well That 
Ends Welt, As You Like It, 
Coriolanus and Pericles. 

There are to be new produc¬ 
tions of Marlowe's Edward il, 
which marks the directing 
debut of foe actor Gerard 
Murphy, and a new Richard 
Nelson play. Two Shakespear¬ 
ean Actors, about the rivalry 
between two Victorian actors, 
William Charles Macready 
and Edwin Forrest, whose 
simultaneous performances of 
Macbeth in New York in 1849 
ended in a riot with 30 deaths. 
• The Arts Council is hoping 
the playwright Vaclav Havel 
foe new President of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, will take part in its 
conference Arts Without Fron¬ 
tiers in March. 

Clandestine approaches 
through literary circles and his 
underground network were 
made before the collapse of 
foe Communist regime, but 
with little success. 

The Arts Council said: “We 
have been able to male* a 
formal invitation now, and it 
is being considered.1' 

The three-day conference, 
to be held in Glasgow, Euro¬ 
pean City of Culture for 1990, 
will examine the implications 
of foe single European market 
on foe arts. 

Others raking part include 
Miss Melina Mercouri, the 
uctress and former Greek arts 
Jjumster, Lord Carrington, 
former Foreign Secretary, and 
Sir Richard Attenborough the 
turn director. 

Faberge egg could fetch £lm 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 
_Art Market Correspondent 
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A lavishly jewelled and > 
died Easter egg by Faberge, 
foe Russian imperial jeweller, 
is expected to raise up to $1.5 
million (about £1 million) at 
Christie’s New York at Easter. 

Attracted on to the market 
by the world record price of 
£1.87 miUion for a similar egg 
at Christie’s Geneva last May, 
it will be sold on April 19. It 
has been in a private American 
collection since 1928. 

Originally commissioned 
for his wife by Aleksandr 
Feidinandorich Kelch, foe 
industrialist and gokhmning 
entrepreneur who was Faber- 
g£*s most frequent patron after 
the Russian royal fondly, the 
egg was one of a series of 
exquisite toys ordered during 
foe late 1890s and early 1900s 
as Easter gifts. 

Called foe “Bonbonnfere 
egg”, it has 12 panels contain¬ 
ing trophies signifying love, 
music and ait, and comes 

complete with Hs original vel¬ 
vet-lined case, which bears foe 
imperial warrant of Faberge. 

It opens to reveal an vgate 
box containing another min¬ 
iature egg. 

This will be foe second 
Kekh egg to be auctioned in a 
year; in Geneva last May foe 
“Pine-Cone” egg broke all 
records at SF5.28 million 
(£1.87 mfilion) for a Russian 
work of art. Of foe seven Kelch 
eggs, one is owned by the 
Qkch, two by the Forbes 
Magazine collection and four 
by American collectors. 
• A significant Old Master 
painting which caused amaze¬ 
ment when its valuation rose 
200,000 times in 1986 was 
qniedy exported to America 

four months before an export 
han was due fo end. 

“The Holy Family accom* 
by St Lucy” by 

Amdbate Caned, made its 

first appearance at a Sotheby's 
vahmtiou day at Bournemouth 
in the summer of 1986. The 
expert told foe owner that in 

his opinion it was worth £400. 
It was consigned to PhiQSps' 

which imti&Uy catalogued it as 
“attributed to Sbfo Badal- 
oedo”, but reattributed it to 
the great 16th-century Bo¬ 
lognese painter Careccia week 
before the sale, estimating it at 
£208,000. It fetched £847,000. 

The American dealer Mr 
Richard Feigen sold it to a 
collector in the US for £2^ 
million. Last July, while this 

ww put under a six-mo 
.saporary export ban on 
advice of Mr NeO MacGra 
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Nurse recruitment 
drive aims to alter 

< - 

illiberal9 ethos 
By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 
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/V campaign to attract 85,000 
former mines back to work by 

“illiberal and in* 
flexible”, management atti¬ 
tudes was launched by the 
Royal College of Nursing 
yesterday. 

The project, backed by cash 
from both the private and 
public sectors, aims at defus¬ 
ing the “demographic time 
bomb” of a decline in school 
leavers, who now account for 
more than 30 per cent of 
nursing recruits. 

“In all the discussions going 
on about the health service I 
am how little ref¬ 
erence is matte to the des¬ 
perate current shortage of 
nurses in London and the 
South-east and the impending 
worsening shortage that will 
affect the whole country,” 
Miss Christine Hancock, the 
college's general secretary, 
said. “Unless we take action 
now, the effects on staffing 
will be disastrous.” 

The project indudes an 
Open College television 
course starting next summer 
to update the skills of would- 
be returners, to which the 
Department of Health is 
contributing £100,000. How¬ 
ever, initially the campaign 

will be targeted on managers 
to convince them of the need 
to attract mature nurses back. 

The college is holding a 
series of roadshows over the 
coming months to provide a 
forum for managers and 
educators to consider nurse 
staffing difficulties »nd draw 
up local strategies. 

The roadshows will be 
backed by four “trigger” vid¬ 
eos, which portray examples 
of intransigent, traditional 
attitudes from managers and 
other health service staff 

“There is a major problem 
of resentful attitudes both in 
management and in existing 
nursing staff if there is an 
attempt to recruit back part- 
time staff,” Miss Hancock 
said. “The project sets out to 
alter a management ethos, 
which at its illiberal and 
inflexible worst is a positive 
deterrent to nurses returning.” 

Miss Hancock said that an 
estimated 85,000 nurses could 
be encouraged to return, 
particularly if flexible or part- 
time work was offered. Last 
year the college criticized a 
recruitment campaign held by 
tiie Department of Health as a 
waste of money as it was 
targeted at young people 

Countryside development 

Housing land 
glut is claimed 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

The curse of development 
hangs over more areas of 
English countryside than is 

h necessary because of an over¬ 
supply of land for housing, the 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England claims today. 

The council, responding to 
the Government’s draft guid¬ 
ance on bousing planning 
policy published last October, 
says in a report that the 
allocation of land for housing 
development above the levels 
agreed in official plans is a key 
threat to countryside protec¬ 
tion; yet the Government’s 
guidance “is written as if there 
were land shortages”. 

Explaining the threat, Mr 
Tony Burton, the council’s 
planning officer, said the draft 
guidance was wrong in 
emphasizing that local author¬ 
ities should not create short¬ 
ages of bousing land. 

“There is dear evidence 
•that developers’ fears on this 

front are unfounded. CPRFs 
analysis shows that the real 
problem lies in too much land 
being allocated, not too tittle.” 

He welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s recent expressions of 
support for the planning sys¬ 
tem, but said that to defuse the 
public controversy over hous¬ 
ing development in the coun¬ 
tryside local authorities must 
be able to keep development 
within agreed guidelines. 

“They must be given the 
confidence ami ability to con¬ 
trol the rate of release of land 
for development, to ensure 
that agreed building levels are 
not overshot” 

The council wants the Gov¬ 
ernment to give detailed ad¬ 
vice to local authorities. 

empowering them to delay the 
identification of land for dev¬ 
elopment. In addition, it 
wants then to control the rate 
at which h is developed, and 
to refuse planning permission, 
even on allocated sites in 
sensitive areas subject to high 
development pressure. 

It accepts that some new 
housing development is both 
necessary and desirable and 
agrees that greenfield sites will 
play a part in satisfying 
requirements, but azgues.that 
tiie objective of the Govern¬ 
ment’s guidance should be to 
achieve the necessary dev¬ 
elopment with minimum 
damage to the countryside and 
tnaximum advantage to the 
localities concerned. 

The County Planning Offi¬ 
cers’Society has said there is a 
substantial surplus of land 
identified for housing in the 
next five years. 

• The elderly are being of¬ 
fered grants of £1,000 to 
spruce up their homes under a 
new scheme aimed at persuad¬ 
ing them to “stay put”. 

They will also be given 
special help in deciding what 
work needs to be done, choos¬ 
ing a good builder, and sup¬ 
port during and after the 
building work. 

The idea behind the pilot 
scheme being run by Sheffield 
City Council in partnership 
with the Yorkshire Metropoli¬ 
tan Housing Association, is to 
encourage old people to .keep 
their homes by providing 
more home comforts. 

The scheme is to be laun¬ 
ched in the city’s Bumgreave 
and Grimethorpe, areas where 
there are 6,000 old houses. 

Spitfire’s engine 
failed before crash 

By Ray Clancy 
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Mr Charles Church, who died 
when his restored Spitfire 
crashed into a field, fought to 
keep control of the aircraft as 
it suffered engine failure, an 
inquest heard yesterday. 

He made two mayday calls 
and requested an emergency 
landing at nearby Biackbushe 
airfield, but the plane plum- 

- It meted to the ground and burst 
into flames- Mr Church, aged 
46, a millionaire property 
developer, of Micheidever, 
Hampshire, died from mul¬ 
tiple injuries. His body was so 
badly burnt that it bad to be 
identified from dental records. 

Eyewitnesses told the in¬ 
quest, at Hartley Wintney, 
Hampshire, that the engine 
sound was odd just before the 
crash last July. Mr David 

entering nursing for the first 
time. Last night, Mrs Anne 
Poole, chief nursing officer at 
the Department of Health, 
backed the new initiative. 

The department’s campaign 
to recruit new people had been 
successful, but it was also 
imperative to attract back to 
nursing those who had pre¬ 
viously worked in the pro¬ 
fession, she said. 

Under the Open College 
course would-be returners can 
choose their time to study and 
where they wish to do clinical 
practice. The course, backed 
by videos and workbooks, 
involves 150 hours’ study 
time, of which 75 should be 
spent on supervised clinical 
practice. 

Statistics from the college 
show that the number of 
entrants to nursing is already 
riwtimng as those entering 
training has dropped. In 1988- 
89 there were 27,868 new 
recruits, a fall of 20 per cent 
over four years. 

An estimated 30,000 nurses 
leave the NHS every year, 
most of them for career breaks 
rather than other employ¬ 
ment There are now more 
qualified nurses outside the 
NHS than in h. 
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Mr Church: Body was badly 
bent after crash. 

Dougan, a British Airways 
aircraft engineer who lived 
near the crash scene, said he 
had heard the Spitfire earlier 
in the day as it was being 
flown to Dunsfold airshow. 

“When I first heard the 
plane go over my garden, the 
engine sounded beautiful, but 
when I brand it in the evening 
is sounded really rough. The 
engine noise was faltering, 
catching, falling and then 
catching- When you hear that 
noise yon know something is 
badly wrong.” 

Another eyewitness, Mr Ar¬ 
nold Jones, said he heamffie 

plane's propeller stop. 
pitot banked violently to the 
left and went out of 
Then I saw a pafl of black 
smoke,” he wld the inquest 

Mr Richard Melton, the 
chief engineer for CJartes 
Church Spitfires, said the 
recently restored mark 5 Spit¬ 
fire had been air-tested by two 
RAF pilots, one of whom had 
flown the plane that morning. 

However, Mr Stuart Cull¬ 
ing, a senior air academs 
inspector, told the inquest foe 
plane had suffered cranksluft 
foil are. It had not been pos¬ 
sible to determine if the stress 
began before or after the last 
engine overhaul. 

A verdict of accidental 
death was recorded. 

Refit for frieate in all-weather dry dock 

HMS Danae, the 2,600-tonne Leander class frigate, 
undergoing a refit is the covered complex operated 
by Devonport Management Ltd, which won a seven- 
year contract (a —nage the Royal Navy dockyard 
there in 1987. The complex contains three pantile] 
dry docks, each big enough to bold the Navy’s new 

“stretched” frigates, wtuch are more man 130 
metres long (Libby Jokes writes). Danae, 113 
metres long and 12£ metres wide, was completed in 
1967. The Leander class was then the biggest frigate 
built for the Navy since the Second World War. 
Powered by two sets of steam tnrbine engines 

geueratu i’ ju,uuu ssan nwse power, sue o vnpouic 
of more than 30 knots. Danae normally carries a 
crew of 230. Her equipment includes a Lynx 
helicopter, Exocet and Seacal missile systems and 
anti-submarine torpedoes. The Ministry of Defence 
said the refit was expected to take 14 months. 

This rate is fixed for two years with an arrangement fee of £100, so drop into your local branch today, 

or call 0800 400450 for details, as funds are limited. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 

YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

WRITTEN DETAILS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS AND VALUATION AND SECURITY IS REQUIRED 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY, HOVE ADMINISTRATION. HOVE PARK, HOVE. EAST SUSSEX BNJ 7AZ. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 
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Apology awaiting Romanian children Executions win 
Vnm ChristopherWalker 

Bucharest 

When pupils return to the 
snow-covered Secondary 
School Number 26 in Bto- f 
cfaarest today for the first time 
since the December revolu¬ 
tion, they will find the syllabus 
transformed, the grey walls 
bare of Communist propa¬ 
ganda and the teachers waiting 
to give them a public apology. 

“We intend to ask forgive¬ 
ness for the way that we mis¬ 
led than all in OUT teaching 
under Gcanscscu. We realize 
that the schools did much to 
lead to the general degen¬ 
eration of society- Virtually 
everything we taught was de¬ 
formed,” explained Mrs Fin¬ 
ed Fopesco, the headmistress. 

She added; "We sincerely 
hope they will accept our 

mckrqgbb 

As final preparations were 
befog made for the new term 
at the school yesterday, the 
staff was frantically tearing 
down the compulsory, ideal¬ 
ized portraits of the late 
dictator from the front of 
ewerv tiwrtfinnlr. 

Also being ripped out were 
the pages in some books 
containing the now despised 
"Hymn of the Socialist 
Republic of Romania”. One 
of its turgid verses says: 
Today the party unites us. 
On the Romanian plain. 
pLmeSodalism is gaining 

By the act of our enthusiasm. 
Many of (he walls in the 

three-storey building are 
empty. 

Scores of portraits of the 
dictator have been removed, 
along with the Communist 
propaganda posters contain¬ 
ing falsified production figures 
and other mythical statistics, 
for removed from Romania’s 
realities. 

"There has been no time to 
get new books, so we are just 
tearing out all the awful 
portraits of him which had to 
appear by law in the front of 
every book. Some of the 
history books and Romanian 
jangimgB tests containing his 
words, we are throwing away 
altogether,” Mrs Fopescu ex¬ 
plained. 

Where Ceausescu’s huge 
portrait dominated the en¬ 
trance hall these is now a large 
victory sign and a framed page 
of a paper printed in the early 
days of the uprising, showing 
much of the human carnage. 
“That is why we mourn," is 

mass support in 
Bucharest poll 

Eton Philip Jacobson, Fans 

The people of Bucharest have 
expressed overwfaefamng sup¬ 
port for the summary trial and 
execution of the Ccansescus 
and massive opposition to the 
continued existence of the 
Communist Party in the first 
opinion peril carried out since 
the Romanian revolution. 

By contrast, the military 
gained almost total support 
and Romanian television’s 
outstandingperformance dur¬ 
ing the crucial days of fighting 
was rewarded with a huge vote 
of confidence. 

The poll was carried out in 
the streets of the capital about 
a week ago by tire French 
organization 0VA, using Ro¬ 
manian interviewers. 

While the opinions it re¬ 
flects do not take account of 
the turbulent events in Bu¬ 
charest over the past few days, 
the strength of feeling on vital 
issues among those ques¬ 
tioned undoubtedly provides 
what BVA describes as a valid 
"photograph of the state of 

Professor Richard Crompton, ex- donated for dispatch to Romania, uprising, British academics have -sands of books craning in from 
pert in East European History at Ihe After seeing pictures at the Bo- joined forces to replace the books private individuals. The academics 
University of Kent in Canterbury, cfaarest University library engulfed that were destroyed. An appeal in will also approach publishers and 
with a huge collection of books in flames daring the Christinas the press resulted in tens of thou- distributors for donations. 

the caption written across one 
particularly grim photograph 
of die dead. 

Teachers’ working hours 
have been cut from 24 to 18 
hours a week and large sec¬ 
tions of the modern history 
syllabus removed. The course 
on Romania’s constitution 
has been abolished and re¬ 
placed by one called 
“Democracy”. 

"The atmosphere is so dif¬ 
ferent At last we feel free to 
look each other in the face and 
know we will be teaching the 
truth, not lies,” said Miss 
Fkwescu Mihala, a physics 
teacher who Iras spent the 
Christmas vacation replacing 
the propaganda on her class¬ 

room walls with portraits of 
old longs, Steven the Great 
and Michael the Brave, 
inrfmting flowers and quota¬ 
tions from poets. 

“Every piece of Communist 
thought control has been re¬ 
moved, as has every reminder 
of the terrible tyrant who 
some of our own children 
helped to overthrow,” she 
added, pointing proudly to the 
empty space above her bat¬ 
tered desk where the man, 
datory classroom portrait of 
Ceausescu used to be. 

Another teacher explained 
that the first portraits of the 
tyrant had been taken from 
such an angle that he appeared 
to have only one ear. 

That led to a vicious under¬ 
ground whispering campaign 
about his alleged deformities, 
which after it was relayed to 
him by his spies, resulted in a 
second portrait being issued 
showing both ears in place. 

Apart from history, the 
subject most affected by the 
revolutionary changes are for¬ 
eign languages, which were 
detested by Ceausescu. He 
never allowed textbooks on 
them to refer to the countries 
whose language was being 
taught 

Foreign languages will now 
be taught to much younger 
children and English will re¬ 
place Russian where qualified 
teachers are available. 

Pupils show concern 
Bucharest— A touching exam¬ 
ple of British solidarity with 
the Romanians is the pile iff 
letters written to Romanian 
schoolchildren by pupils from 
three primary schools in Berk¬ 
shire who watched die trau¬ 
matic events of December on 
television (Christopher 
Walker writes). 

"I am handing the letters to 
a school in Bucharest so that 
the childreu can see bow their 
contemporaries in the West 
were affected by what hap¬ 
pened,** said Mrs Margaret 
Abbey, a Berkshire teacher. *T 

also hope that friendships will 
be strode up through the 
letters which win eventually 
lead to mi exchange of foils 
now that Romanians are five 
to travel abroad.” 

Among the kttm is one 
from a pupil, aged eight, at 
Soaning Common Prfe»y 
SchooL "Hello. My «anu» is 
Nicholas,” be wrote. "I expect 
yon are glad that Mr and Mrs 
Ceaasesen are dead. I hope 
you are well after the fighting. 
My favourite sport Is hockey, 
bat I play football and cricket. 
I have light brown hair 

As the organizers note, 
"don’t knows” were virtually 
absent The unanimity of 
views about the Army, trusted 
by 97 per cent, and the 
reformed state television ser¬ 
vice, favourably rated by 89 
percent, is considered particu¬ 
larly impressive. 

The prospects for a return of 
the monarchy in Romania, 
take a considerable knock. 
Only 30 per cent of respon¬ 
dents had a good opinion of 
the former King Michael, 
most of them supparters ofthe 
National Peasants’ Party, and 
the largest single group in the 
over-65 age bracket. 

Among young people, by 
contrast, the proportion of 
critics of foe former monarch 
approached SO per cent, with 
hostility particularly evident 
among students. 

With almost 84 per cent of 
those questioned unhesitat¬ 
ingly in favour of the execu¬ 
tion of Nikolai and Elam 
Ceausescu, the interim gov¬ 
ernment’s decision to think 
again about abolition of the 
death penalty makes good 
sense politically. 

On the other hand, the 
bitter hostility towards the 

Communists, who gained a 
meagre 3 per cent 
in foe poll, may well 
against the authorities if they 
go ahead with the planned 
referendum on whether the 
party should be banned 
outnght. 

While arguments continue 
about the precise origins of the ^ 

rebellion against the Ceauses¬ 
cu regime, 90 percent ofihose 
questioned in Bucharest trad 
pollsters they woe convinced 
that it was a spontaneous 
popular uprising, against 
some 8 per cent opting for tire 
theory of a pre-planned coup. 

Even so, almost two thirds 
of respondents claimed to 

'Bucharest (Renter) — The 
mother of Elena Ceausescu, 
Romania's executed former 
first lady, died on Tuesday 
aged 103. The state pros¬ 
ecutor’s office said Alexandra 
Petrescu died in a Bucharest 
hospital where she had been 
receiving treatment in the 
intensive care writ IF 

have had some presentiment 
of what was coming well 
before the explosion. 

With the actions of the 
ruling National Salvation 
Front now attracting sharp 
criticism in some quarters, the 
87 per cent approval rating it 
seemed at the time of the poll 
has presumably been reduced, 
perhaps significantly. How¬ 
ever, with enthusiastic sup¬ 
port for foe party spread fairly 
evenly across age groups and 
people in widely differing 
jobs, its power base still looks 
solid enough. Communists 
apart, the lowest confidence 
rating of 45 per cent was 
allocated to "other political 
parties”. 

In the personal popularity^ 
stakes. President Diescu and 
the Rime Minister, Mr Fetre 
Roman, shared top place with 
91 per cent support Mr 
Dumitru Mazilu, the vice- 
chairman, came next with well 
over 80 per cent, and General 
Nicolae Militant, the defence 
minister, squeezed into third 
place on 78 pa* cent, alongside 
foe much. respected former 
dissident Mr Doina Cornea. 

Solidarity vows to purge apparatchiks Letter from Moscow 

Warsaw (Renter) — Solidarity 
yesterday announced a new 
offensive to purge foe rem¬ 
nants of communist power in 
Poland, saying it had to speed 
np democratic change after 
“explosions of freedom” in 
neighbouring countries. 

Mr Bronislaw Geremek, the 
Solidarity parliamentary lead¬ 
er, said communist "nomen¬ 
klatura” office holders ap¬ 
pointed for their party loyalty 
were obstructing reforms and 
stealing state property, and 
that it was time to purge them 
from the economy and state 
administration. 

"The personnel set-up in 
the main structures of power 
has changed very little,” he 
wrote in a keynote article in 
foe government daily Rzecz- 
pospmita. "The moment has 
come when it is indispensable 

to speed up change, to speed 
up history again.” 

He made the proposal 10 
days before foe communists 
open a special congress at 
which they will dissolve and 
form a new left-wing party. 

It also coincided with a 
miners' strike in southern 
Poland — the first sign that 
tough anti-inflationary poli¬ 
cies launched by the Solidar¬ 
ity-led Government on Jan¬ 
uary 1 may be challenged by 
powerful sections of the 
workforce that traditionally 
support Solidarity. 

Mr Geremek proposed a 
busy political reform schedule 
for 1990, saying a democratic 
constitution planned for 1991 
should be prepared this year 
and possibly put to a 
referendum. 

The first post-war demo¬ 

cratic elections of independent 
local government bodies, 
which are scheduled for June, 
should be brought forward. 

"It is precisely local council 
elections which can become a 
huge instrument in crushing 

Peking (Renter) — The Com¬ 
munist authorities in Mon¬ 
golia have bowed to momting 
public pressure and removed 
one of two hated statues of 
Stalin standing in die capital, 
Ulan Bator, residents said 
yesterday. The statue was 
outside an army officers’ 
building. The remaining statue 
is outside foe national library. 

the nomenklatura system at 
all levels of power, shattering 
local cliques and bringing 
social groups into public life.” 
Mr Geremek gave a veiled 

hint that the purge could even 
affect the communist Presi¬ 
dent. General Wojciech Jaru- 
zelski. whose election last year 
was presented as guaranteeing 
stability as Poland switched to 
democracy. 

“In 1989 we got freedom 
and stability,” Mr Geremek 
wrote. “Now there is a ques¬ 
tion; is there not too much 
stability and too little free¬ 
dom?” The appointment in 
neighbouring Czechoslovakia 
of Mr Vaclav Havel, the 
former dissident, as President 
has attracted considerable 
attention in Poland, where Mr 
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader, is known to want to 
become President. 

General Jaruzdsld, who im¬ 
posed martial law iu 1981 in 
an attempt to crush Solidarity 
and consolidate communist 

rule, is considered unlikely to 
run if a new constitution in¬ 
troduces direct presidential 
ejections. 

The Solidarity daily, Gazern 
Wyborcza, said that Mr 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki, foe 
Prime Minister, would ask 
Parliament today to bring 
forward the local elections to 
late March or early April 

A key political event then 
could also be useful for foe 
Government in deflecting 
public disquiet. It expects the 
spring to be a make-or-break 
time when it could face popu¬ 
lar unrest because of its eco¬ 
nomic policies. This week’s 
strike at five southern coal¬ 
mines employing 35,000 men 
is foe first sign of such a 
possibility, with workers de¬ 
manding pay rises in defiance 
of a wages clam pdown. 

Grime and a gassy green 
drink on The Lithuania 

East Germany sacks 
deputy prosecutor 

East Berlin (Reuter) - East 
Germany’s deputy Pros¬ 
ecutor-General has been dis¬ 
missed for incompetence and 
the head of the Supreme Court 
has resigned, foe official news 
agency ADN said yesterday. 

The Council of State dis¬ 
missed Hen Harri H airland, 
the deputy prosecutor, for 
“neglect in office” and provid¬ 
ing poor information to par¬ 
liamentary investigative 
bodies. It did not specify the 
investigations, but they dearly 
involved cases of corruption 
and abuse of power by the 
deposed Stalinist leadership. 

Herr HarriawTs former su¬ 
perior, Hen Guenter Wend- 
fauxl resigned in December 
after being accused by pro- 
democracy reformers of drag¬ 
ging his feet in investigating 
misrule and misdeeds by 

scores of ex-party bosses and 
state officials. The agency also 
said that Herr Guenther Serge, 
the Supreme Court President, 
submitted his resignation to 
the Government this week 
and would propose a successor 
to the Volkskammer 
(Parliament). 

No reason was given for 
Herr Sarge’s departure. He 
resigned a few days after the 
appointment of a new justice 
minister known to be keen to 
set up an independent legal 
apparatus untainted by links 
with the Stalinist past. 

East Germany’s legal estab¬ 
lishment was a virtual appen¬ 
dage of the communist party 
for decades until Herr Erich 
Honeckcr’s resignation under 
pressure from the party and 
independent reformers last 
October. 

Bulgaria’s Communists 
may put ex-leader on fria 

MANOLO BLAHNIK 
SHOES 

A public trial of Bulgaria’s 
former ruler, Mr Todor 
Zhivkov, and some of his 
relatives and closest political 
associates, is under 
consideration. 

Referring to the possibility 
of a trial Mr Andrei Lukanov, 
a senior figure in the country’s 
new Communist leadership, 
told reporters yesterday: "We 
will have to look into our 
legislation and constitution, 
but it is not excluded.” 

Speaking English, he added: 
“i think personally that there 
have been very serious pol¬ 
itical and constitutional mis¬ 
deeds which might warrant a 
trial." 

Mr Zhivkov, who is 78 and 
had ruled Bulgaria with an 
iron fist for 35 years, is 
believed to be under house 
arrest, as is his son, Vladimir, 
who is widely accused of using 
his former position in the 
party’s central committee in 
charge of cultural affairs to 
embezzle public funds for his 
own enrichment. 

“Any violation of the law by 
Mr Zhivkov or by anybody 
else will certainly be pros¬ 
ecuted in the way prescribed 
by that law. That is a firm 
position. But we will not do 
the opposite - punish some¬ 
body and then try to find a law 
for doing so because that 
would be a return to the old 
totalitarian regime,” Mr Luka¬ 
nov said. 

Mr Lukanov, aged 5i, a 
former foreign trade minister, 
was promoted to (he Politburo 

From Michael Hornsby, Sofia 

days after Mr Zhivkov was 
dislodged from power last 
November. He is regarded as 
number two in the new party 
hierarchy after Mr Petar 
Mladenov, the former foreign 
minister who replaced Mr 
Zhivkov. 

As the chairman of a par¬ 
liamentary commission in¬ 
vestigating the misdeeds of the 
Zhivkov regime, he has the 
sensitive task of trying to 
apportion blame for the past 
four decades of totalitarian 
rule without destroying the 
Communist Party's 
reputation. 

The party has not yet in¬ 
dicated when it will publish its 
findings. 

"We are aware that some 
people are growing impatient 
But if we really want to be 2 
parliamentary commission, 
we have to see to it that 
everybody who might be ac¬ 
cused of misdeeds is accused 
on the basis of a concrete legal 
provision and after due pro- 
«ss of investigation and cross 
checking of facts,” Mr Luka¬ 
nov said 

“We have started our in¬ 
vestigations into Lhe financial 
wrongdoing of Mr Zhivkov 
and his family and. in some 
cases, his closest associates. 

“But it is not just a question 
of financial misdeeds. We arc 
also dealing with severe cases 
of abuse of power by the 
highest-ranking stale officials. 
The way the Muslim question 
was dealt with in 1984 was a 
typical example.” It was then 

that the Zhivkov Government 
issued a decree forcing Bulgar¬ 
ia's Muslims of Turkish 
ticssent to adopt Slavic names 
and prohibiting them from 
practising their religion or 
speaking Turkish in public. 

The decree was rescinded by 
the new leadership on Decem¬ 
ber 29 of last year, provoking a 
week of widespread demon¬ 
strations by Bulgarian 
nationalists. 

"The decision (on the Mus¬ 
lims) was taken by Zhivkov 
himself, perhaps in the com¬ 
pany of two or three high 
ranking associates. We learnt 
about it post-fecto, when it 
had been carried out.” Mr 
Lukanov said 

“Certainly, in a situation 
like that, there is a problem of 
moral responsibility for every¬ 
body, and 1 don’t exclude 
myself, it is the tragic logic of a 
totalitarian regime. You face 
choices. One of them is to be 
knocked out immediately. 
The other is to try and survive 
until a democratic choice is 
possible, i, and many others, 
took the second choice. In 
retrospect, i think it was 
warranted” 

Mr Lukanov’s remarks sug¬ 
gest that if there is to be a trial 
of Mr Zhivkov, it will con¬ 
centrate heavily on the Mus¬ 
lim issue, which may make it 
possible to pin responsibility 
on the former ruler and his 
closest associates without im¬ 
plicating other senior figures 
ia the party who remain in 
office. 

Every night at 19.19 The Lithuania, 17 
coaches long, glides majestically out of 
an ornate green and white station in 

central Moscow which has been restored to 
Tsarist glory, and passengers settle down for 
the leisurely journey to Vilnius. 

Beneath the wrought-iron girders and 
elegant platform roofe the spirit of Anna 
Karenina lives on. Smart ladies in fur hats, 
army officers in greatcoats and braid, business¬ 
men and visitors to foe capital bustle aboard 
or linger with groups of friends to wave 
goodbye. An acrid smell hangs over the station 
as black smoke billows from the little 
chimneys all along the train, where in every 
coach coal-fired samovars are glowing and 
steaming. 

The platforms are low, the heavily built 
coaches are tall Uniformed attendants, most 
of them women, wait outside to inspect your 
ticket In winter the warmth is luxurious after 
the bitter frost outside. On the floor of foe wide 
corridor, a drugget keeps the patterned carpet 
dean. In first — or “soft” — class, passengers 
enjoy the comfort of a big two-berth compart¬ 
ment, complete with feather pillows and a 
thick blanket that fits inside the special lop 
sheet. In “hard” class they are more cramped 
in four berths. 

The Lithuania is one of Russia's proudest 
named trains, harking back to the days when 
overnight sleeper was the normal way to 
travel. Even 10 years ago, an attendant would 
take your dinner order and bring the meal to 
your compartment. The ride was smooth, the 
gleaming steel and Formica coaches were 
spotless - except for foe toilets, the letdown of 
all Soviet institutions. There was a snug feeling 
as you gazed through the double windows at 
the chill white expanses of snow, the wooden 
villages and dense birch forests beyond the dty 
suburbs. A glass of tea in a metal holder was 
always available from the samovar, and 
biscuits were provided in the soft-class 
compartments. 

Alas, times change. The tea is still there 
but foe cleanliness and dinner in the 
compartment have vanished. Now you 

must brave your way down 10 coaches, over 
connecting plates so precarious that foe 
unwary could fall through, jostle past groups of 
smokers clustered around the toilets and take 
your luck in the restaurant. That, too, has seen 
better days: the food is passable, the cutlery 
seemingly made of aluminium and the beer 
and cognac that used to enliven things has 
been replaced with a sweet, greenish gassy 
drink - “because we used to have too many 
drunks.” the attendant explained. 

Soviet trains have always travelled slowly, 
at a steady 50 mph. Nowadays even that 
seems dangerous. The track is so deformed 
that violent crashes regularly jerk foe carriage 
sideways and passengers are thrown almost 
out of their berths. Pravda recently revealed 
that repairmen were selling wooden sleepers 
and other equipment on the black market, 
leaving huge stretches of foe 89,000-mile 
system in ruins. The strong, seasoned sleepers 
command high prices from people building 
weekend dachas: even rails are being sold off. 

Most passengers, as in the West, now 
grumble about the railways, especially foe 
morning after a sleepless night On toe 
Lithuania, however, they are now preoccupied 

7 with bigger issues - foe future of their® 
f republic, foe moves to independence and the 
a reaction of President Gorbachov. Nobody 
j minds talking to foreigners any more. In foe old days, a railway journey was a 

secret way of finding out what Russians 
really thought, as those sharing compart¬ 

ments with foreigners — usually due to an 
’ oversight by intourist — would open up over 
I glasses of cognac in the sure knowledge they 
: would never meet their fellow passengers 
, again. Nowadays you are lucky if you can get 

through without a complete history of 
» Communist mismanagement, Soviet repres- 
[ skm, foe fate of ethnic minorities and 

predictions that perestroika will all end in tears 
and chaos. 

Politics is the stuff of everyday debate - in 
foe papers placed in racks for passengers’ 
edification, on the radio blaring out along foe 
corridors, and *n every chance conversation. 
The decline of foe Lithuania has been 
mirrored on The Latvia, The Belorussia and 
even the crack Red Arrow to Leningrad. Down , 
south, the trains have long been dirtier and & 
more erratic. Delays can last a day or more. 

® Sleepers command high 
prices from people building 
weekend dachas; even rails 

are being sold off 9 
10 Armenia are in imminent danger nf 

It is a shame: trains are still the best wav to 
sm foe Soviet Union. There is still the thrill of 
amving at foe other end and seeing, on 
steppingoui of foe stifling heal the coaches 
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Czechs set deadline 
for withdrawal 
of Soviet forces 

'i.a. 

The Czech Foreign Ministry 
said yesterday it had told the 
Soviet Union to withdraw at 
least half of its 80,000 troops 
and arms stationed here be¬ 
fore Czechoslovakia bolds free 
parliamentary elections in 
June. 

Prague earlier announced it 
would like the Kremlin to 
withdraw all its military forces 
from the country by the end of 
1990. 

“The withdrawal should 
start as soon as possible, and 
the first stage should he com¬ 
pleted before the elections in 
Czechoslovakia,” Mr Lubos 
Dobrovsky, Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, said at a press 
conference on Wednesday. 

“I would imaging that half, 
or may be a little more, of the 
military might” of the Soviets 
should be withdrawn by the 
elections tentatively set for 
June 8 Mr Dobrovsky said. 

The presence of Soviet 
troops in Czechoslovakia has 
long been a sore point with the 
Czech people. 

The country’s former com¬ 
munist leadership, forced our 
of power by last November's 
gentle revolution, was in¬ 
stalled by Soviet tanks, and for 
many Czechs, the threat of 
renewed Soviet intervention 
gave the communist leader¬ 
ship its only legitimacy. 

The day-to-day presence 
too, of Soviet troops has 
raised the 'ire of ordinary 
Czechs in much the same way 

From Peter Green, Prague 

as the West Germans resent 
the Nato armies* presence in 
their country. 

“They eat our food, they 
run people over in the rood 
just because they don't know 
how to drive tanks,” gain Miss 
Jitka Kocanova. 

And 21 years ago on Tues¬ 
day, a student named Jan 
Palach burnt himself to 
in a gesture aimed at provok¬ 
ing Czechoslovakia's leader¬ 
ship into sending the Soviet 
troops home. 

The Czechoslovak delega¬ 
tion to the taiw was appar¬ 
ently dismayed that the Soviet 
negotiators apparently lacked 
authority to reach an 
agreement. 

Budapest (Beater) — A 
Hungarian state secarity duef 
resigned yesterday in a widen¬ 
ing scandal over survefllaiice 
of opposition parties as Hun¬ 
gary returns to multi-party 
democracy. The Alliance of 
Free Democrats revealed doc¬ 
uments this month which 
showed monitoring by the 
Interior Ministry._" 

Mr Dobrovsky said Soviet 
team showed “a certain degree 
of surprise” at die Czech 
demands. 

“Perhaps,” he said, “the 
Soviet delegation was granted 
a narrower scope of authority 
than we were granted.” Mr 
Dobrovsky added that there 
was concern on the Czech side 

Moscow admits 
pact is changing 

Ftom Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent, Vienna 

One of the Soviet Union's 
- “.77. most senior army generate 

“ . admitted yesterday that the 
. ::: structure of the Warsaw Pact 

~ ‘ ‘ “ alliance was undergoing rad- 
. "Jr.ical changes. 

General Nikolai Chervov, 
;; chief of the arms control 

directorate of the Soviet gen- 
-era! staff, said command and 

control of the Warsaw Pact 
armed forces, until now di¬ 
rected from Moscow, would 

/v** have to change with the times. 
” t r*r“!! The Soviet general was 

;• speaking yesterday in a press 
• conference at the 35-nation 

;> i Q seminar on military doctrine 
\ j jin in Vienna which has high- 

A lighted the determination of 
i Eastern European countries to 

‘ form their own defence 
' :r’.' strategies. 

General Chervov disclosed 
that the Warsaw Pact's pol- 
ideal consultative committee 

-j- — foe supreme policy-making 
. body similar to Nato's North 

Atlantic Council — would 
- probably “cease to exist”. 

The committee which has, 
\7v/ in the past, consisted of the 

Communist Party general seo- 
retaries of foe seven Warsaw 
Fact countries, decides alli¬ 
ance positions on aQ defence 
and anns control issues. 

However, General Chervov 
said events in Eastern Europe 

- TU had developed so fast, with 
• :\.r- moves towards pluralist pol- 

- 7 ideal parties that foe Com- 
; munist Party was no longer 

- ' - able to take the lead. So the 
'-'-7 existing committee would 

' , t have to be replaced by another 
:: '-7‘ body, he said. “We’re still 

working on it,” he added. 
General Chervov who is part 
of foe Soviet delegation at the 
seminar, warned that the 
Kremlin did not want “to rush 
artificially** to change the 
Warsaw Pact's structure. 

It was foe common interest 
of aQ European countries, he 
said, to maintain a proper 
security balance: But be ex¬ 
pected that eventually foe pact 
would become “a purely pol¬ 
itical alliance”. 

Lieutenant General Laszo 
Barsits, chief of the Hungarian 
general staff; has said that his 
Government is more in¬ 
terested in protecting the in¬ 
terests of his country than 
those of foe Warsaw Fact He 
said Budapest’s new military 
doctrine would return to an 
old Hungarian Army tradition 
of renaming regiments “after 
old peasants from years bade”. 
The Army, to be deployed in 
balanced units around the 
country, would obey Par¬ 
liament, not the Soviet com¬ 
mander of the Warsaw Pact 
forces, he said. 
• Nuclear deal: General Cher¬ 
vov confirmed yesterday that 
foe Soviet Union was in¬ 
terested in the possibility of 
retaining an amount of tac¬ 
tical nudear weapons. This 
would be in accordance with 
Nato’s doctrine of “minimum 
deterrence” But he said tbe 
Soviet Union was still pre¬ 
pared to eiuninale all tactical 
nudear weapons in Europe 
provided there was “a drastic 
reduction in conventional 
forces”. 

Bonn wavers over 
Euro-fighter role 

From Ian Murray, Boon 

West German participation in place and there had always 
the troubled European Hghter been the option ofbuymg such 
Aircraft project is becoming an aircraft more cheaply 
_likely because of foe 
reforms sweeping through 
Eastern Europe. 

Development of the £22 
hfltinn ‘defensive fighter* has 
been mmpUraied by a two- 
year dispute between London 
and Bonn over the choice of 
radar. Now the revolutionary 
changes in the Warsaw Pact 
oounfries are sapping the West 
German will to continue with 
the project 

Britain and West Germany 
each have a 33 per cent share, 

elsewhere. 
Reforms in Eastern Europe 

and improved East-West rela¬ 
tions had created new circum¬ 
stances, Herr Genscher said. 
“The Government itself has 
not made a final decision on 
this weapon,” he said. “It isa 
Question of development costs 
and we must see how prior¬ 
ities will be set in the future.” 

The Free Democrats favour 
large reductions in the defence 
budget and see the fighter 
project as an obvious way of 

nave a ra WUI -,* 
With Italy taking 21 per cent saving money whDe sendrog 
and Spain the remaining 13 foenghtngnaltoreformersm 

I? Eastern Europe. 
The loss of Free Democrat 

harking for the project means 
that most Bundestag members 
would be against it if it came 
to a vote. The opposition 
Social Democrats said 18 
months ago foal they would 
not support it and abandon¬ 

ee Minister ana a icaumg ment of the 
member of the Free Demo- their platform for the election 
Crais — foe junior partners in in December. 

cart. At least 800 orders 
the fighter, scheduled to 

enter service in 1996, had 
been expected, making it cru¬ 
cial to the creation of long¬ 
term jobs at British 
Aerospace. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen¬ 
scher, the West German For- 

Miqister and a leading 

the Government — called the 
Project into question 
yesterday. 

. Explaining his party's de¬ 
cision earlier this week to drop 

Given the public enthu¬ 
siasm for helping East^Ger- 
many recover, foe Social 
Democrats are successfully 
asking whether European sec- 

Jl , .- 

.1* 

«aon earner misweeKiourop vJ^r ^rved bv build- 
us support for foe project, unty is belterservea oyonua 

Iter Grascher Krid the ae- 
riaon to Sndtbe aircraft had aircraft or constructing new 
been controversial in tbe first roads to Leipog- 

foat the ethnic strife and other 
troubles within the Soviet 
Union might prevent foe 
Soviet leadership from giving 
the necessary attention to tbe 
their demands. 

The Czechoslovaks are 
insisting the talks resume in 
Moscow as scheduled, in early 
February. Soviet negotiators 
did not comment on the 
Czech timetable for a com¬ 
plete withdrawal by the end of 
1990, nor did they present any 
counter proposal of their own. 

Mr Dobrovsky said foe 
precise timetable Czech nego¬ 
tiators gave the Soviets on 
Tuesday was “quite feasible” 
from a technical standpoint 

“After we find a political 
solution, a technical solution 
will also be found,” be said. 
“The date of signing of foe 
agreement is not a burning 
issue for us. Tbe burning issue 
is whoa the troops are with¬ 
drawn.” 

Mr Dobrovsky emphasized 
that Chechoslovakia would 
maintain its commitments 
under foe Warsaw Pact 

Moscow is seeking to link 
any withdrawal from Czecho¬ 
slovakia to wider talks on 
reducing conventional forces 
in Europe which are now 
under way in Vienna. The 
Soviets have pledged in Vi¬ 
enna to reduce their forces in 
Eastern Europe by 275,000 
men. An agreement is ex¬ 
pected to be signed by the end 
of this year. 

Dubcek issues EC challenge 

Mr Alexander Dabcek, the president of the 
Czechoslovakian Parihunent, at a press con¬ 
ference in foe European Farinment in 
Strasbourg yesterday, daring which he de¬ 
clared that it was “jfflt a matter of time” before 
Czechoslovakia joined the European Cbranra- 
irity (Peter Gaflford writes). 

Mr Dubcek, foe prune mover of the Pragne 
Spring, took advantage of his fast visit to the 
West since emerging from 20 yean of forced 

obscurity as a forestry official to make his 

He said: “We do want to become a member, 
everything is poarting to this. Our own ideas 
and the conditions show this is only a matter of 
time. I can qnite justifiably say that Czecho¬ 
slovakia w31 enjoy sncceas in this field.” 

Eariter, he had collected foe Sakharov Prize 
awarded to him last November lor Ms 
contribution to democracy and hmnan rights. 

Shift by Britain 
on Community 
links for Berlin 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

In a reversal of government 
policy, Mr William Walde- 
grave. Minister of State at foe 
Foreign Office, said East Ger¬ 
many has tbe legal right to 
expect preferential treatment 
if it seeks closer links with foe 
European Community. 

During a visit to discuss foe 
implications of the changes in 
Eastern Europe, he said that 
East Germany had a slightly 
different legal basis for associ¬ 
ation or membership because, 
at West German insistence, a 
special provision had been 
incJmlgtf in the original docu¬ 
ments retahlishing foe Com¬ 
munity. As fir as German re¬ 
unification was concerned, he 
said that if foe people wanted 
h, then trying to prevent it 
could destabilize Europe. 

Last November, before foe 
special EC summit in Paris 
concentrating on the East 
European changes, Britain 
had argued that there should 
be no special treatment for 
East Germany, which was 
considered to be trailing Hun¬ 
gary Poland in instituting 
reforms. 

However, as M Jacques 
Delors, President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, made dear 
in a speech to foe European 
Parliament in Strasbourg yes¬ 
terday, East Germany is a 
special case and can join when 
it wants because of the 
Community's commitment to 
German reunification. Other 
East bloc countries would 
have to wait longer because 
they were not politically or 
economically ready. 

Speaking In Paris, Chan¬ 

cellor Kohl of West Germany 
thanked M Delors for support¬ 
ing “East Germany's Euro¬ 
pean calling”. But the Chan¬ 
cellor also said there should be 
no special “German way” in 
the future development of 
Europe. In this context he 
made it dear that he did not 
consider Germany was any 
longer entitled to question the 
present Polish western border. 

His refusal to do so until 
now has been a major source 
of anxiety to foe Soviet Union 
and Nato allies alike. What 
was needed, Herr Kohl said, 
was witter relations between 
the Community and all of 
Eastern Europe. 

In Bonn, Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Foreign Minister, 
also thanked M Delors. He 
discussed the question with M 
Delors last week when he was 
told that three possible ways 
were open to East Germany. It 
could seek associate member¬ 
ship, full membership or 
membership through a union 
with West Germany. 

Mr Waldegrave said yes¬ 
terday that he believed asso¬ 
ciate membership was the 
more likely way, although he 
would not hazard a guess as to 
when this might happen. 

His talks, he said, had 
centered on foe question of 
Germany’s future and he had 
stressed that the British gov¬ 
ernment position had never 
changed from supporting self- 
determination by foe people. 
“The whole effort of foe last 
40 years has been directed at 
that,” he said. 
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Conflict in the Kashmir valley 

Delhi in crisis as support 
for independence swells 

Colonel denies massacre accusation 

From Christopher Thomas, Srinagar, Kashmir 

In the grubby tea shops and 
coffee houses of the Kashmir 
valley, packed with people 
sheltering from a savage win¬ 
ter, the lay topic of conversa¬ 
tion is how soon inde¬ 
pendence will come. 

The independence move¬ 
ment patently enjoys mass 
support, posing a crisis for the 
new and untested Indian Gov¬ 
ernment as it becomes locked 
in a dangerously escalating 
war of wands with Pakistan 
over Kashmir’s future. 

It is almost impossible to 
find anyone in the valley who 
does not back the aims, if not 
the means, of a bewildering 
array of militant groups (27 of 
them at the last count) fighting 
to wrest Kashmir from what 
they call “Indian occupation” 
43 years after partition. 

India is finally paying the 
price of allowing a succession 
inept governments to rule the 
valley. It takes a hefty bribe 
even to get a job as a teacher. 
In the absence of any genuine 
puuuuu UUUCI,I1IC urns/ a 

youth turned to violence just 
over a year ago, with devastat¬ 
ing results. 

There is no functioning 
syston of law and order any 
more, save for a fragile peace 
imposed by a huge number of 

security forces during curfew 
hours, 5pm to 5am, every 
night 

The state government no 
longer realistically exists. Dr 
Farooq Abdullah, the chief 
minister, remains as only a 
tenuous and discredited sym¬ 
bol of official authority. 

Tire militants, calling them¬ 
selves Mujahidin (freedom 
fighters), are inspired by the 
Afehan guerrillas. Tire second- 
in-command oflfizbhbbnii* 
Kashmir, one of the three 
mam guerilla organizations 
operating in the vaUey, said in 
an interview that if the Af¬ 
ghans could drive out a super¬ 
power, then the Kashmiris 
could drive out India. 

The HiiMintii man pro¬ 
duced a leaflet that shop¬ 
keepers axe being told to stick 

in their windows. It onto* 
women in Kashmir to observe 
purdah. "Koran is our 
constitution,7* it said, “Jihad 
(holy war) is our way”. The 
leaflet demonstrates beyond 
doubt the extent to which 
Mamie fiintfamwtfflliian IS 
merging with tire indepen¬ 
dence movement 

The man confirmed that his 
organization was behind a ban 
on liquor shops, cinemas and 
video stores, which were all 
“rm-Isbunic”. It was also 
responsible for throwing Mack 
ink in the laces of unveiled 
Muslim women. 

He also confirmed the exis¬ 
tence of guerrilla training 
camps on tire Pakistani side of 
tire line of control dividing 
Kashmir. He men from 
Ids organization were trained 

Governors dismissed 

there, as were fighters from the 
Jammu and Kashmir libera¬ 
tion Root and the People's 
League, the other two main 
guerrilla groups operating in 
the valley. 

He predicted that the battle 
with Indian forces would soon 
become so intense that refu¬ 
gees would stazt crossing foe 
border from the Indian side, 
just as Afghans had flocked 
into Pakistan. 

The ferocity of verbal ex¬ 
changes between Pakistan and 
India this week has seriously 
alarmed international observ¬ 
ers both in Delhi and 

A senior Pakistani official 
in.Delhi gave a warning that 
repeated Indian accusations 
that his country was assisting 
Kashmiri militants were 
“potentially dangerous.” 

Bot h was a statement on 
Kashmir’s right to setf- 
ftftprmmoHrm Hurt brought 
the sharpest attack from 
Delhi, which accused Pakistan 

“ - - -*■—1 -mrl 

Delhi (Reuter)—The Indian Goicmcnt Ires ordered the mass the sharpest attack from 
restgnatioa of governors of the csotrfs 25 states, the blaior Delhi, which accused Pakistan 
... . ---■» -- - - —_Y* *■<!■» «■■■« Mb MMB xnoimntH) 1 nH 

by dre Ptfare Mmirter, Mr Vishwaaath ftalap Sagfc since he unacceptable interference in- 
PBfrtrd Mr Rajiv Gandhi’s Congress Party in tike November our internal affairs.” 
elections. The ministry spokesman said the Congress Party had it ridiculed Pakistan’s de- 
broben the tradition that graaers, appealed by the national nial that it was assisting 
CovenuaentinPeBiitopliqralargdyenemenialrele^alwMhe Kashmiri militants, saying 
■OB-potitkal figures. However, he saii, the Government weald that evidence to the contrary 
probably reappoint many of theBL was overwhelming. was overwhelming. 

Colonel GmDenno Alfredo Benavides, 
left, of eight Salvadors mffitaiy 

priests last November, at a pre-trial court 
hearing in Son Salvador yesterday. The 

judge has 72 boors to rule on whether 
there is enough evidence to press charges 
«ai proceed with a trial. President 
Cristimi of £1 Salvador claimed on US 
television that the soldiers alleged the 

_ __ i.«te 

colonel ordered them to kill the Jesuits, 

their housekeeper and Jf. “ 
the Central American University rem- 
pns. He d—fea the accusation. A ntath 
soldier suspect is still at large. 
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America opens up 
TV to the blind 

From James Booe, New York 

AIRLINES OFFERED 
FAR ES THIS L< OW, 

YOU’ D BE WAS! TNG 

Just as subtitles made tele¬ 
vision accessible to deaf 
people 15 years ago, a new 
technology to be used on 
national television across 
America soon could open up 
the small screen to tire blind. 

Next Wednesday, 32 public 
television stations will broad¬ 
cast the first national pro¬ 
gramme enhanced by Descrip¬ 
tive Video Service. 

The drama. Sense and 
Sensibility in the “American 
Playhouse” series, will be 
accompanied by a separate 
narration for blind people, 
transmitted through the sec¬ 
ond audio channel available 
on most new television sets. 

During breaks in the di¬ 
alogue, the new service will 
provide explanations to tire 
partially sighted of what is 
taking place on the screen. 

Said Miss Sharon King, 
director of the project at 
WGBH-TV station in Boston: 
“What you will hear is a voice 
that wiQ come on during 
pauses in the show. 

“It might say, ‘John turned 
slowly with a sad look on his 
face,’ or if it is an action show 
it could say. The tafl man 

polled a gun on the person 
next to him*-” 

WGBH-TV began work on 
tire idea four years ago after 
hearing ofa theatre project for 
the blind in Washington, run 
by Dr Margaret PfanstiehL 

In the “Washington Bar” 
theatre, blind people were = 
provided with a running com- t 
mentary from someone be¬ 
hind the scenes on what was 
happening on stage. 

The idea was adapted to 
television and tests hare 
proved it to be succesfuL 
Hind people “watch” just as 
much television as others — 
between two and six boura. 

“We got rave reviews from 
all the visually impaired 
people who watched it,” said 
Miss King “The most often 
heard comment was, T didn’t 
know what I was missing*.” 

Users of tire new system will 
not hare to buy an expensive 
decoder to receive tire addi¬ 
tional signal as it will be 
available on their television's 
second audio channel Those' 
with an older set, without an 
extra audio channel will be 
able to buy a decoding box for f 
as little as $35 (£21). 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Burma ban on 
opposition chief 
Rangoon (Reuter) — Daw 
Aung San Sim Kyi, the main ^|jj|| 
opposition leader in Burma, 
has been barred from next 
May’s election, the first in 29 
years, diplomatic sources igjPsP 
said yesterday. Extra troops Wt 
were posted in the capital as 
reports of the decision m . '» 
spread. The sources said the gk **" . !&•; jn 
Rangoon district cominis- "HmhB 
sion of the Elections Com- Sp»rijL> & 
mission disqualifed the char- ' 
ismatic leader of the |||pljL 
National League for Democ -alM 
racy on Tuesday in response to a protest by a rival politSn 

AJthou^i there was no formal right of appeal under rules 
established by the ruling Military Council the democracy 
league had submitted a letter asking the National Elections 
Ommisaon to review the case. Daw Aung San Suu KvL 
aged 44, has been under house arrest since July. y 

Deaths spark aid call 
Port Moresby - Australia is considering a big increase in 
military and economic aid to Papua New Guinea afteTtfae 
mo« violent attacks yet by rebels on Bougainville Sand 
(Robert Codfoura writes). In several co-oXuuedraS? 

emeige from the general electiS^ 
8, enough time to negotiate sT™aSS™1 
Americans. The last bases agreemenf^SfvJ?111 1 
December 22, 1988, 

dismantle and remore all itsmiJit^iSjSf^17 ® 
This period ends on May Sl9W^fatl0nsil 
period is so be passed by 1&”» * %£? 

Swiss act on None; 
aecountstaSd to^O^nd’M^ud'^6. detaUs 
Panamanian strongman, to heln w£LN!S,^BB» ^ 
trafficking charges, the JustiISV5S?meton 
Defails of accounts in W 
authonues when US hoods trJUS^°zen 1 
month, will be General Nor 
10 The General I 
authonues are preparing a ,.J" ** 
helpmg so smuggle togs 
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Sisulu urges ANC 
hawks to accept 

talks with Pretoria 

Mystery oil slick threatens Madeira islands 

From Jan Rsath, Harare, and Gavin BeH, Johannesburg 

The battle between the hawks 
and the doves of the African 
National Congress came into 
the open yesterday when Mr 
Walter Sisulu, himself Jailed 
for attempting violent in¬ 
surrection, appealed for talks 
with Pretoria. 

The septuagenarian former 
ANC secretary-general was 
rapturously welcomed in Lu¬ 
saka’s Mulungushi Hall by 
hundreds of young ANC 
members, many of them from 
the organization’s military 
wing, Umkhonto We Sizwe, 
symbol of the party hard-lin- 
ers’ belief that armed struggle 
is the only way to achieve 
democracy in South Africa. 

Mr Sisolo and seven others, 
ah released from Jail in South 
Africa three months ago and 
later issued with passports, 
arrived in Lusaka on Monday 
for three days of talks with the 
hierarchy of the party’s ex¬ 
ternal leadership in the first 
substantial bridging of the gap 
between supporters inside and 
outside South Africa. 

Observers predict a show¬ 
down between the military 
wing, on one hand, and Mr 
Sisulu and the many who 
support him, on the other. 

“Some people are criticizing 
us for taking the initiative on 
this (negotiations), and saying 
we are going to be in a weak 
position,” he told his audi¬ 
ence, adding that some had 
“foiled to understand” the 
party's policy. Drawing from 

the autobiography of Nelson 
Mandela, the imprisoned 
ANC leader expected to be 
released soon, Mr Sisulu said 
there was “no easy way to 
freedom” and addgi that “the 
political struggle is a most 
complex affair”. 

However, he was careful to 
endorse the concept of a 
military effort alongside nego¬ 
tiations, urging the young men 
to continue the armed strug¬ 
gle, despite the significantly 
softened approach to the ANC 
of President de Klerk. “We 
know that if this is not done 
the regime .., will go back,” 
he said. 

Talks were crucial, though, 
because the ANC had 
“reached a crossroad”: “There 
is no longer any way in which 
the regime can turn back. We 
have reached a point where 
the majority knows where it is 
going to.” 

Mr Sisulu also promised 
that the 1990s “will not end 
without us seeing freedom”. 

The ANC leadership in exile 
and the United Democratic 
Front (UDF), its surrogate in 
South Africa, are discussing 
plans to intensify the anti¬ 
apartheid defiance campaign 
to put further pressure on the 
Government before 
negotations. 

The ANC national exec¬ 
utive committee begins a 
three-day meeting in Lusaka 
today and a top-level UDF 
delegation hopes to confer 

with Mandela in the next few 
weeks. The ANC debate 
overfoture strategy has been 
made more urgent by the 
recent initiatives of President 
de Klerk, and the unspoken 
promise that Nelson Mandela, 
the jailed ANC leader, wifi be 
freed soon. 

The dale of his release 
remains the subject of intense 
and conflicting speculation. 

The latest word from a dose 
family friend, a senior figure 
in the anti-apartheid move¬ 
ment, is that Mandela, aged 
71, is unlikely to leave the 
prison officer’s villa assigned 
to him at Victor Versier jail 
before March. Diplomats also 
regard the first two weeks of 
March as the most likely to see 
his release. 

The prevailing view is that 
President de Klerk will abol¬ 
ish at least some of the 
repressive legislation before 
freeing the veteran ANC lead¬ 
er, with a view to beginning 

inations on constitutional 

The business community in 
South Africa has been en¬ 
couraged by statements attrib¬ 
uted to Mandela that he 
favours a free enterprise sys¬ 
tem. Mr Richard Maponya, a 
prominent black businessman 
who met Mandela recently, 
quoted him as saying that he 
no longer advocated state 
control of industry and com¬ 
merce as an instrument for 
black liberation. 

;.r 

Workers scooping q> crude o3 from 
the only sandy beach on Porto Santo 
Island after an o3 stick spread 
through PortngaTs Atlantic archi¬ 
pelago of Madeira. Experts raced to 
avert on the holiday islands 
yesterday (Renter reports from Fun¬ 
chal). Oversight currents carried 
small quantities of o3 to Madeira 
Island’s northern shore from Porto 
Suite. 25 mfies to the north-east, 
where the 13-mile slick has buOt up 
since Monday. Aa oil-soaked gnDs 

and turtles washed op on Porto 
Santo’s southern bench, Senior Fer¬ 
nando Btel, the EadteHifiit Min, 
ister in Portugal, flew to the scene 
along with Air Force planes loaded 
with tonnes of anti-poflutants. “It Is a 
serious situation,” said a Madeira 
official. Environmentalists warned of 
a catastrophe if the slick readied the 
nearby Deserted Islands, whose na¬ 
ture reserve is home to a colony of rare 
sea lions and birds. No is certain 
where the slick originated. Madeira 

naval officials believe that the stick 
may have come from the Spanish 
tanker Aragon Much leaked 25,000 
tonnes of trade off Madeira two weeks 
ago. But Senbor Eduardo Cruz, die 
deputy director of the Spanish Mer¬ 
chant Marine, told the Portuguese 
news agency Lnsa that it was virtually 
impossible that the Aragon was to 
blame. TbespBJ was very thick far oil 
that had been in a choppy sea so long, 
he said. Officials have not ruled out 
that the o3 could have drifted from a 

from an Iranian tanker off 
Morocco’s Atlantic coast hst month. 
But they say o3 would normally have 
have broken up during the 400-mile 
journey to Madeira. Madeira’s re¬ 
gional autonomous government was 
considering seeking the aid of France, 
Spain, FmJand or The Netherlands to 
battle the stick. Scores of men using 
bulldozers and backets have scooped 
up several tonnes of oil on the island. 
Officials dosed the island’s desalina¬ 
tion plant after finding ofl fa fL 

Death toll 
mounts in 
Somalia’s 
civil war 

By Michael Knipe 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The number of people killed 
in the civil war in Somalia in 
the past 19 months is esti¬ 
mated at between 50,000 and 
60,000 in a report published 
today. 

According to Africa Watch, 
a US-based human rights 
monitoring organization, 
nearly half a million refugees 
have fled the country, prin¬ 
cipally to Ethiopia, while 
another 400,000 have been 
displaced within Somalia. 

It is difficult to overstate the 
extent of the Somali Govern¬ 
ment’s brutality towards its 
own people, says Africa 
Watch. Two decades of rule by 
President Siad Bane’s regime 
had resulted in human rights 
violations on an unprece¬ 
dented scale, which have dev¬ 
astated the country. 

For 20 years, strict govern¬ 
ment controls have prohibited 
independent political activity 
and cut off all legal avenues 
for the expression of dissent 
The repressive system is im¬ 
plemented by a uniformed 
paramilitary organization, the 
Victory Pioneers, which acts 
as the regime’s watchdog at a 
neighbourhood level, and a 
powerful secret police organi¬ 
zation, the National Security 
Service. 

The Somali Government 
has shown a total disregard for 
the international laws of war, 
using its air force and artillery 
fire against the civilian 
population. 

Africa Watch says the war is 
continuing in the north 
against the Somali National 
Movement, a rebel group 
drawn primarily from tire 
Isaak tribal dan. Similar poli¬ 
cies are now being pursued in 
southern and central Somalia 
against the Ogaden and 
Khawiye in reprisal for 
their suport of two rebel 
movements established last 
year, the Somali Patriotic 
Movement and the United 
Somali Congress. 

Hong Kong and 1997 

Economy flaw found in draft law 
From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor, Hong Kong 

As China began the final stage 
of deliberations on Hong 
Kong's future constitution, it 
emerged yesterday that British 
officials are worried about the 
omission of a key point on the 
economy. 

The current draff of the 
Basic Law, which will apply 
from 1997, does not explicitly 
give the Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment control over its own 
economic affairs. 

Such control is merely im¬ 
plied. This contrasts with the 
Basic Law’s clarity on related 
issues, leaving no doubt that 
Hong Kong will have control 
over its own monetary, finan¬ 
cial and fiscal matters. 

In theory it could mean that 
Peking would be able to tell 
Hong Kong how to spend its 
money. British officials regard 
the omission as contrary to the 
1984 Sino-British Joint De¬ 
claration, which set the guide¬ 
lines for the Basic Law now 
being formulated. 

An important Chinese com¬ 
mittee, meeting in Canton, 
yesterday began what is ex¬ 

pected to be its last session of 
discussions on the Basic Law. 
It may complete its work this 
week and die document will 
then go to a plenary session of 
the Basic Law drafting com¬ 
mittee next month. 

Mr Xiao Wriyun, a Chinese 
law professor, said amend¬ 
ments could be made at the 

Hoag Kong — Hong Kong 
have classified as mur¬ 

der die death of a Vietnamese 
in tire Whitehead detention 
centre, where thousands of 
boat people are held (Jona¬ 
than Btaade writes). The man 
died and nine others were 
injured, one seriously, when 20 
masked men stormed the 
camp’s dormitory yesterday. 

Group in April. The group is 
the principal forum for dis¬ 
cussions between Britain and 
China on the transfer of 
sovereignty over the colony. 

Although the Basic Law is a 
matter for China, the agree¬ 
ment between the two coun¬ 
tries is that it should be 
consistent with the 1984 Joint 
Declaration. Britain has a 
right to raise any inconsis¬ 
tencies with China. 

{denary session and at a 
meeting of the National Peo¬ 
ple's Congress in March. 

However, the possibility 
that it could go through with¬ 
out the economic provision is 
worrying the British, who are 
expected to raise it at the next 
meeting of the Joint liaison 

Senior Chinese officials ex¬ 
pressed concern recently over 
huge infrastructure invest¬ 
ments by the present Hong 
Kong Government. Although 
these are a matter for Hong 
Kong and Britain, they will 
not be completed before 
China takes over. The lack of 
an economic clause in the 
Basic Law could allow China 
to alter the infrastructure pro¬ 
gramme once it takes over. 
Pelting is understood to be 
concerned that Hong Kong 
wifi be unable to pay for the 
later stages of the project and 
that it will be obliged to help. 

The investments are seen by 

the British and Hong Kong 
governments as evidence of 
confidence in Hong Kong’s 
future economic health. 

During the visit this week 
by Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, construc¬ 
tion gangs were pouring the 
foundations of a huge new 
central building to be called 
Citicorp Tower. The site alone 
cost HKS2.7 billion, although 
it is only 100 yards square. 

It will stand next to Hong 
Kong’s current tallest build¬ 
ing, the 70‘Storcy Bank of 
China, built by the Peking 
Government. It is due to he 
completed next month after 
being delayed by a shortage of 
welders. 

Mr Kingsley Sit, a member 
of the Legislative Council, 
said yesterday that China 
should be consulted about 
Hong Kong’s huge public 
works schemes. He advocated 
direct dialogue between Pe¬ 
king and Hong Kong's Office 
of the Members of the Exec¬ 
utive and Legislative Coun¬ 
cils. 

Liberians flee Doe soldiers 
after bungled coup attempt 

Hundreds of people have died 
and thousands have fled fight¬ 
ing in north-eastern Liberia 
amid yet another apparent 
attempt to overthrow Presi¬ 
dent Samuel Doe of Liberia. 

Amnesty International has 
called on the regime in the 
West African state to stop 
summary executions by gov¬ 
ernment troops and to investi¬ 
gate the alleged killing of 
hundreds of unarmed civil¬ 
ians since the rebellion against 
President Doe’s regime began 
on Christmas Eve. 

The Liberian Red Cross has 
announced that about 5,000 
people are homeless inside 
Liberia, in addition to the 
more than 20,000 refugees 
from the affected Nimba prov¬ 
ince who have fled to the 
neighbouring countries of 
Ivory Coast and Guinea. 

Nimba province is under a 
dusk-to-dawn curfew and has 
been declared out ofboundsio 
travellers. 

A lack of first-hand 
information means that it is 
difficult to assess the situation 
there or to verify the strength 

By Susan MacDonald 

of the infiltration of a rebel 
force that led to the crack¬ 
down by government troops. 

Their numbers are esti¬ 
mated at 100 by the Govern¬ 
ment and 250 by their self- 
styled leader, Mr Charles 
Taylor. 

The Liberian Government 
appears to be carrying out a 
form of scorched earth policy 
there, resettling some of the 
remaining villagers — the 
majority have Bed — and 

President Doe: Denies 
ordering executions 

burning houses in an effort to 
root out the rebel forces. 

About 20,000 refugees, 
men, women and children, are 
now being cared for in the 
Ivory Coast They have been 
streaming across the border 
for the past three weeks and 
accuse government troops and 
rebels alike of atrocities. 

President Doe has denied 
that his troops are responsible 
for the killings, saying these 
are being carried out by the 
rebels. 

He has added that the 
situation is now under con¬ 
trol. Mr Taylor, however, says 
that his menlaunched a new 
offensive this week and could 
soon march on the capital, 
Monrovia. 

Master Sergeant Doe seized 
power in a bloody coup in 
1980 in which President Wil¬ 
liam Tolbert and 13 of his 
Cabinet were executed. 

Since then he has governed 
this independent West African 
state, set up by freed American 
slaves in 1842, withstanding 
an average official rate of an 
attempted coup a year. 

Demonstrations grow as Israel’s crisis deepens 
From Richard Owen 

Sefed, northern Israel 

The air is thick with the smoke 
ofburaing tyres and protesters 
chant slogans against the Is¬ 
raeli Government as they 
barricade the roads with 
boulders. 

However, these are not 
Palestinian activists of the 
intifada—rattier, Israeli form¬ 
ers at Moshav Ya’ara, one of 
the many co-operative forms 
in the north of the country 
facing bankruptcy because of 
the Government’s failure to 
pay promised form subsidies. 

At the town of Hazor 
Haglilit near by, still more 
demonstrators chanting “We 
need bread, we need wort” 
dash with police in protests 
over the closure of factories 

owned by the huge, state- 
controlled Koor conglomer¬ 
ate. Koor, an arm of the trades 
union organization, the Histar 
drut, controls much of Israeli 
industry, but is itself on the 
verge of bankruptcy. 

Now, with the diplomatic 
peace process stalled, senior 
figures in Washington have 
begun to suggest that US aid to 
Israel should be cut. Israel 
receives $3 billion a year in 
American aid. The suggestion 
by Senator Robert Dole this 
■week in The New York Times 
that Congress should cease to 
earmark aid for Israel, Egypt, 
the Philippines, Turkey and 
Pakistan, and should cut aid 
to Israel by 5 per cent, has 
aroused profound concern. ■ 

Israel's economic problems 
stem partly from the foci that 

the socialist ethic on which 
Israel was founded is in 
serious decline. The Zionist 
idealism which lay behind the 
setting up of kibbutzes and 
moshovs — collective and co¬ 
operative forms — in the 
pioneering days of the Jewish 
state has dwindled. 

The growing number of 
oriental or Sephardic Jews and 
immigrants from the Soviet 
bloc either have no interest in 
the European origins of Zion¬ 
ist socialism or are actively 
opposed to it 

In response, Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Labour leader in the 
coalition, who has seen the 
power base of his once domi¬ 
nant Labour Party gradually 
crumble, has embarked on a 
programme of privatization. 
He has hived off Koor subsid¬ 

iaries for private sale. None of 
this has mollified the hand- 
pressed settlements in the 
north, in Upper Galilee and in 
the Golan Heights, on Israel’s 
borders with Lebanon and 
Syria, many of which 

Cairo (Renter) — Egypt has 
invited Mr Shimon Peres, 
Israel’s Labour party leader 
and Vice Prime Minister, to 
Cairo next week to press for 
Israeli participation in a di¬ 
alogue with Palestinians, dip¬ 
lomats said yesterday. 

combine fanning with in¬ 
dustry. Both are proving un¬ 
profitable, and, in spite of the 
strategic importance of the 
settlements, the Government 
has so for refused to pay the 
moshovs the £2 million which 

the formers claim they are 
owed in subsidies. Most mo- 
shays and kibbutzim have 
gone on strike, and several 
formers are said to have 
committed suicide because of 
the crisis. Water supplies to 
the settlements have been cut 
off because of unpaid bills. 

In response, the Govern¬ 
ment is rushing a Bill through 
the Knesset to approve emer¬ 
gency aid to Upper Galilee. 
Settlers there say the real 
problem is that in the long¬ 
term, subsidized enterprises 
are no longer economically 
viable. Mr Avraham Katz-Or, 
the Agriculture Minister, this 
week told angry fanners that 
they must learn to “diversify”. 

It was announced this week 
that the inflation rate for 1989 
was just over 20 per cent. 

Burdened by high defence 
spending, Israel is running an 
anntial trade deficit of some 
£3 billion a year. 

According to Mr Peres, 
inflationary pressures are the 
result of having to cope with a 
huge wave of immigration 
from the Soviet Union, East¬ 
ern Europe and Ethiopia. Oth¬ 
ers point to the cost of 
maintaining Israeli troops in 
the West Bank and Gaza to 
control the iruifada. 

The angry formers of the 
north yesterday gave the 
Government until Monday to 
come up with funds, threaten¬ 
ing to lake “drastic action” 
otherwise. In Hatzor, in Up¬ 
per Galilee, thousands of pro¬ 
testers dashed with police 
after a decision by Koor to pay 
off hundreds of steel workers. 

Briton gets to grips with Japanese big time 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Nathan Strange, a not especially 
chunky 18-year-old from Heme Bay, 
hasa s&ajgbtfftrward reason for being 
Britain’s first sumo wrestler and 
perhaps the only man of Kent to wear 
his hair in a greased topknot for 
purely professional reasons - 
“because I love iT\ 

The only less likely character in the 
grand sumo tournament now nearing 
its dimax in Tokyo is Marcello 
Salomon Imach, a 22-year-old 
Argentinian who has just become the 
Bin Jewish sumo wrestler. 

recently became only the second 
foreigner in the 2,000-year history of 
sumo to win a tournament, is the 
heaviest wrestler on record. Just 26 
years old, he weighs 35st I3Ib and 
looks in need of urgent medical 
treatment Nathan Strange tips the 
scales at just I6st 81b. 

Foreigners who have lived in Tokyo 
become used to the sight of these 
incredible hulks robbing their bellies 
^instead! other in a small ring and 

“It’s like the Army” says Strange. 
“It’s very disciplined and obviously 
there are some difficulties living with 
16 other people in one trig tatomi- 
matted room. But I really like Tokyo 
and I love sumo. It’s neat” 

Although Strange has actually lost 
weight qnm arriving last summer to 
join a sumo stable — largely because 
apprentices do so much running 
around for the elders that they sweat 
most of their fet away—he wifi end up 
for from neat, he will end up fot. 

Safevaa Atisanoe, a Samoan- 
American from Hawaii who fights 
under the name of Koniriuki and who 

6 The only less likely 
character is an 

Argentinian who is 
the first Jewish Sumo 

wrestler 9 
have to remind themselves that it is 
not normal for young men to force 
feed themselves to a point where only 
a Bedford truck or another sumo 
wrestler can knock them off balance. 

They train rigorously, and there are 
muscles under the fot They run and 
jump and manage to swim surpris¬ 
ingly sleekly. 

Even expatriates get hooked to the 
television when a tournament is cm 

and enjoy bouts which, after five 
minutes of ceremonial stamping, can 
pas in the Wink of an eye as one 
wrestler forces the other to the floor or 
out of the ring. The £1 OOringside seats 
are as difficult to obtain as an 
invitation to the royal box at Convent 
Gardes, but twice as exclusive. 

The British, have taken to sumo as 
they did to darts ami other odd 
spectator sports. British addresses are 
now common on the bottom of letters 
to Japanese sumo -magazines. Strange 
has attracted a clutch of fens, mostly 
young Jappese and British girls, who 
write to wish him success. 

Strange was among the many 
people in Britain who caught the bug 
watching sumo on Channel Four. He 
then practised sumo in south London 
with his English judo instructor. Now 
jhat he is in Tokyo, he concedes it is 
not an easy or glamorous life. 

“You do everything from cooking 
to cleaning the loos. If you’re bottom 
rank you dean the toilets, including 
the giant size toilet we’ve just had 
installed. Fm os the second rank, so 
Tm spared toilet duly now. We wake 
up ai six and start training at 6.30. 
Trainingisa lot Harder than I thought 
it would be. COoking begins at 9 am.” 

Despite a diet ofheavy stews made 

of fish, chicken, soyabean curd and 
vegetables, and mountains of bulk- 
bualdmg rice, Strange's weight has 
shrunk from 19 st 5 lb to 16 st 8 lb 
due to the physical demands of his 
duties. 

Strange’s weight loss has not 
marred his performance so far. He is 
up — three wins, two losses — in the 
current tournament, with two bouts to 
go. If he wins he might rise another 
rank, although he will not become rich 
soon. His board is met by the stable, 
his wage is basically pocket money. 

But there is money at the top. 
Sumo’s current darling, one of the 
most successful wrestlers in the 
history of the sport and the favourite 
of most women spectators because be 
is the only top wrestler who loots 
vaguely muscular, is Chiyonofuji, 
known as “The Wolf. 

Since reaching the rank of Grand 
Champion in 1981, Chiyonofuji, aged 
34, has pocketed more than 800 
million yen (£3.3 million) from salary, 
bonuses, prize money, and appear¬ 
ance fees. At a good tournament he 
can pick up 200 million yen from 
generous fons in the crowd. Encourag¬ 
ingly for Strange, Chiyonofuji has 
made h to the top even though he 
weighs in at a skimpy 19st 101b. 

Nathan Strange from Herne Bay working out at the snaao 
stable in Tokyo. He concedes it is far from a glamorous life. 

Drug lords 
offer 

peace deal 
Bogoti (Renter) - The 
Exzradizables, Colombia's 
main drug cartel, said yes¬ 
terday they would end bomb¬ 
ings and assassinations of 
public figures and journalists 
to prove they wanted peace 
with the Government 

The statement read over 
radio stations in Medellin, 
centre of the drug trade, said 
they would also halt cocaine 
exports and turn over their 
arms and drug laboratories 
“the moment that we are 
given constitutional and legal 
guarantees’’. 

Police therapy 
Stockholm — Mr Tommy 
Lindstrom. Sweden's national 
police chief said the detectives 
investigating the death of Olof 
Palme, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister, had to have psycho¬ 
therapy to cope with the 
decision last year to free Mr 
Christer Pettersson, who was 
convicted of the murder. 

Media attack 
Beirut (Renter) — General 
Michel Aoun, the Christian 
military leader, has ordered 
the prosecution of media 
which defied his ban on 
identifying Mr Bias Hrawi as 
President 

Custody death 
Johannesburg (Renter) — A 
black South African man, aged 
19, suspected of arson attacks, 
died on Tuesday during 
interrogation police 

Press protest 
Dhaka — At least 500 journal¬ 
ists in Bangladesh marched on 
Parliament yesterday de¬ 
manding the repeal of anti¬ 
press laws. 

Mayor killed 
Marseilles (AFP) — The 
mayor of one of the city's 
districts was shot dead in his 
car by two unknown men. 
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Labour policy on 
Hong Kong 

‘is irresponsible9 
The Government’s com* free for decisions by Peking, 
mitment to give British They had proposed only i$ 

passports to 50,000 Hong fig1*? eIecttd,.S*?b?s ** 
Kong families was re- yharatHm handovo^ 

affirmed by Mr.Dougte 
HurcL, the Foreign Sec- by next year. Today he had 
retary, when he reported given no information of any 
to MPs on his visit to the Und a“d 11,31 *** e***1 
colony. enough. 

He was criticized from the 

Kong and from the Corner- ™T«pn^in7wiih 
vative benches for the immigra- ment proceeding with it? 
tion to Britain that the passport What international dis- 
plan would bring. He accused were taking rim ob 
Labour of having a policy that the boat people. Had the Viei- 
wasobscureanduresponsible. namee Government indicated 

m. aJZ._ whether it was ready to receive w. |i_i __ WDCUlCl H W1D lUXUjr iw ICWilTt 

t^nSffPSS «y farther boat people sent 
forcibly? Wbai government in- 

££ MTufSS centives were there for vol- had welcomed his . statement repatriation? 
made just before Christmas that ,71* . _ 
50.000 families would be given W*" aF}loa ** 
British passports, although they neat t?ku^. uL.®ve d™*1 
had hoped for more, fie had economic aid to Vietaam? This 
assured them that the Govern- «« the most cableway of 
ment was fuDy committed to the |JYU,8 the Vietnamese con- 
proposaL fidence to slay in their own 

Referring to the Vietnamese C°^lry'A_TO_tv 
boat people, he said that Hong 
Kong had paid a high price for 
its policy offirst asylum, but the lK*at people and that one had 
colony could not be expected to ■ 
take the same number of boat ^ -rn   •_»_ 
people this year - more than • There IS DOWhere 
30.000 - that it received last for the boat people tO 

>T^ is nowhere for tin* go. The policy of 
boat people to go. The policy of repatriation IS, 

SSfSnJ’igRS£ therefore, die right 
soon be endorsed by the inter- One tO lOilOW 9 
national community.** _-———,-. 

hlfSSSt'Sl5 fiMfifiHTJE; 
Kong seriously disputed the SuiSlLmiine^SJiiJISS? 
validity of the joint declaration “ ‘“pendent inquiry, 
as the basis for Hong Kong’s The deputy secretary general 
future after 1997. Although of the basic law drafting corn- 
confidence was undermined last miuee was reported to have said 
June, the Chinese Government that under that basic law top 
had reaffirmed its commitment officials in Hong Kong's posi- 
lo the joint declaration. 

It had to be made to work and 

1997 government would not 
have the right to live abroad and 

it IU1U tu IX uutuc Uf mill ww ri.„, 

an important dement in that 
extent and new** of Bntish passports would not be 

danoCTutizatioii inHongKong 
before and after 1997. Di*. protection while inffie territory 
cussions on that issue were 
continuing and he would not go 
into detail today. 

after its return to China. 
“Is this not a torpedo right 

through the Government’s iU 
“Our goal is to set in place a congfrfd l°,wsud 

system, starting with dcctions Passports. 50,000 so-called 
to the Legislative Council in *ey people?” 
1991, which will satisfy Hong Everyone who got a passport 
Kong's aspirations for demoo- would inevitably seek to come 
racy and which will endure after to Britain before 1997, “making 
1997. nonsense of the Government's 

“I hope, after further dis- 2""! that the purpose of their 
cussion, to be able to announce plan is toanchor those people to 
a decision within the nett few nong Kongr. 
weeks.” Mr Hard said that it would be 

Mr Kaufman said that the a mistake to go intoa decision 
Government had indicated that ™hich made impossible long- 
it recognized the need for an Jf™ progress on demooacy u 
increase in the number of that progress was attainable, 
members to be elected to the “The drafting of the Bill of 
Legislative Council, but it had Rights is a matter for the Hong 
done nothing or had left the field Kong Government. The Chi- 

Steel golden share 
will not be used 

uese have made no representa¬ 
tions to us about this matter” 

While it was right to 
encourage voluntary return of 
Vietnamese who were not refu¬ 
gees, that had sot proved suf¬ 
ficient » repatriation was also 
necessary. 

The Amnesty report needed 
to be considered. Several of the 
incidents mentioned had been 
in vestig&ted by the Government 
of Hong Kong and the criticisms 
bad not been accepted. 

Under Chinese law, full citi¬ 
zens of another country were 
not dual citizens and it followed 
in the of UK citizens that 
they were entitled to British 
consular protection throughout 
the world. 

Hong Kong Chinese who were 
not full UK citizens were in a 
different position. As regards 
public servants, the joint 
declaration made dear that the 
special administrative region 
after 1997 might employ British 
and other foreign citizens 

Mr David Howell (Guildford, 
O, chairman of the Select 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
said that Mr Hurd had not been 
helped by Mr Kaufman 
(Conservative cheers). Was the 
Opposition now in favour of 
giving passports to everyone in 
Hong Kong? 

Mr Hurd said that sometimes 
Mr Kaufman oozed sympathy, 
sometimes be said that there 
was nothing to be done. There 
was a strong impression from 
Mr Kaufman’s foggy phrases 
that Labour bad no interest 
whatsoever in the sensible 
future of Hong Kong. 

Mr Pieter Shore (Bethnal 
Green and Stepney, Lab) sug¬ 
gested greater priority to satisfy¬ 
ing the demand for democracy 
in Hong Kong above appeasing 
Peking. 

Mr George Walden (Bucking¬ 
ham, C) said that Labour's 
undertaking to repeal the right 
of abode for the 50,000 families 
would mean that the election of 
a Labour Government would 
precipitate a crisis in Hong 
Kong Was not Labour’s pos¬ 
ition the most cynical and 
opportunistic policy ever heard 
from the Opposition? 

Mr Hurd: Labour Party pol¬ 
icy is obscure as to about 90 per 
cent and that part which is not 
obscure is irresponsible. 

Mr Bernie Grant (Tottenham. 
Lab) asked what assurances had 
been extracted from the Chinese 
on the security of British citi¬ 
zens after 1997, particularly in 
view of Chinese Government 
statements about peaceful dem¬ 
onstrations in Hong Kong. 

Mr Hurd agreed that the 
Chinese Government was con¬ 
cerned about some expressions 
of free opinion in Hong Kong. 

Ronald Butt, page 12 

Mrs Edwina Carrie, the former junior piazza yesterday, with two football, 
health minister, who suffers from personalis, her fatowyttma sofferer, 
asthma, helping te lanach the National the Crystal Palace and Emdand Strain 
Asthma Campaign in Coveat Garden forward, Ian Wright, and Ossje Ardfles in Cove* Garden 
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the Asthma Society and becomes foe 

House of Lords 

Call for Nato to be replaced 
A call for a search for a new 
seenrity system to replace Nato 
was made by Lord Callaghan of 
Cardiff, former Prime Minister, 
daring a debate in the Lords on 
the prospect of German ramifi¬ 
cation. 

Outting the ramifications for 
Europe of reonifkatton. he said 
♦hat Nam's doctrine of flexible 
response could become “in¬ 
operable”. 

“For the present, Nato most 
remain the shield for the West 
with the essential presence of 
the United States. Bat logic 
compels die condosion that the 
political and other changes jnst 
around the corner require ns to 
seek a better and more relevant 
seemity system for Europe as a 
whole that will reflect the new 
realities.” 

The Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe, the 
Helsinki process, was an accept¬ 
able km for the search. 

Opening the debate. Lord 
Callaghan (lab) said that the 
ending of any division of Ger¬ 
many would set ofT a chain 
reaction that would radically 
affect the other nations of 
Europe. 

The extraordinary events of 
recent months had already over¬ 
turned the political structure in 
Europe. Last year would go 
down in history with the revolu¬ 
tions of 1789 and 1848. Com¬ 
munism was discredited and the 
postwar Europe, assured by 
Potsdam and Yalta, was in the 
process of dying. 

In political terms, die process 

of moulding the two Germanies 
had already begun and would 
soon be fa foil swing. The two 
countries had agreed 11 joint 
commissions and their leaders 
were to have another meeting in 
a fartnlghtfa time. The mo- 

for reunification in 
some form was irresistible. 

“It Is imperative that the two 
Germanies nneqnivocably and 
formally renounce any hope of 
recovering their lost territories 
in the East and accept without 
reservation the existing border 
between East Germany and 
Poland.” 

The Implications for the 
Soviet Union were vast. That 
empire had never made any 
bones about regarding East 
Germany and Poland as a buffer 
against attack from the West. 

It was not conceivable that a 
total Germany would be 
either neutral or maligned. If 
she were, she weald be likely at 
some time to feel hemmed in and 
Enrope had had previous experi¬ 
ence of where that sentiment 
could lead. 

As a leading member of Nato, 
West Germany had long stated 
its dear objective of removing 
battlefield and short-range 
unclear weapons from the front 
line between East and West 
Germany. 

“How much stronger that 
process will become if it comes 
from a confederal Germany.” 

Such pressure would be k- 
resistible and, with their re¬ 
moval, would go much of of the 
remaining credibility of the Nato 

doctrine of flexible response. 
Truly, it woald be inoperable. 
Having discussed the idea of a 
peace treaty with one or two 
others, he believed that the time 
had come for negotiation to 
begin between the wartime allies 
aid the two Germanies. 

“It is beyond question tint 
Enorpe faces both a challenge 
and an oppartimity of histone 
proportions as gnat as any in 
the past” 

They wonlll have to work hard 
to prevent the rise of narrow and 

6 Communism is 
discredited and 
postwar Europe, 

assured by Potsdam 
and Yalta, is in the 
process of dying 9 

destructive nationalism or centu- 
ries-oM animosities “from divid¬ 
ing and weakening as or from 
diverting ns from the very 
important new problems tint 
will fie ahead for oar Continent 
in the twenty-first century.” 

Bat, with vision and vigour, 
the leaders of Enrope had a real 
opportunity — something which 
occurred only once in a lifetime 
— to establish a framework of 
understanding and agreement 
that could ensure seenrity ami 
peaceful progress within demo¬ 
cratic society for the people of 
Enrope. 

Lord Boaham-Cartar (lib 

Dem) said that, whatever the 
Prime Minister might say, Ger¬ 
man reunification was on the 
-ymto. The fear was one of 
political and economic domina¬ 
tion by Germany. The night¬ 
mare was that Germany would 
be a “duffing cargo” in the 
centre of Emope and a perma¬ 
nent cause of instability. 

The more politically inte¬ 
grated Che Eastern European 
community became, the better it 
would be able to offer a proper 
framework for the political 
reunification of the German 
people. 

Lord Camr (lad), former 
Chief of the Defence Staff, said 
that an entirely new dhatfan 
would be created if the Anr 
powers now agreed about the 
future of Germany and both 
Germanies woe in agreement. 

There would no longer be 
justification for the four-power 
presence in Berlin 

Nor would it be appropriate 
for those two alluuices to con¬ 
tinue to station large bodies of. 
foreign troops on German soO, 
whether that soil was divided 
into two or not. 

Bat, if there was one Gcr- i 
many, her neighbours would I 
certainly need some method of I 
ensuring that she could not i 

threaten their seenrity. 
It would be foOy to undermine 

Nato, and the stability it pro¬ 
vided, until there was some other 
security organization which 
could take its place, if political 
events moved in such a way that 
that became appropriate. 

Car production ready for expansion 
The Government will not use its 
golden share in British Steel to 
intervene in its investment de¬ 
risions. Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said at questions. 

Pressure on Mr Ridley to 
intervene in British Steel's 
investment derisions in Scot¬ 
land started when Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Ewing (Moray, SNP) said 
that the golden share had been 
brought into existence to protect 
vital national interests, which 
for Scotland meant the preser¬ 
vation of the Scottish steel 
industry. 

British Steel was starving 
Ravenscraig and associated 
works of investment without 
which any paper guarantee of 
their future was worse than 
useless. Would Mr Ridley make 
representations to British Steel 
to make sure that investment 
was forthcoming? 

Mr Ridley said that the 
purpose of the golden share in 
British Steel had been to protect 
the industry, which had been 
badly damaged by public owner¬ 
ship, from unwelcome take¬ 

overs for a limited period. “That 
situation has not arisen, where it 
would be proper to use that 
golden share, but it is not 
available for the purpose which 
she suggests. 

“It was made clear at the lime 
and I make it dear again that the 
Government has no intention of 
using it for any purpose other 
than that for which it was first 
placed there.” 

Later, Mr Ridley said that the 
chairman of British Steel had 
recently reaffirmed that a guar¬ 
antee on the future of Scottish 
plants still stood. “That is the 
position. There is no way 1 can 
intervene and it would tie quite 
wrong for me to seek to 
intervene." 

Mr Spencer Batiste (El met, 
O said that the whole concept of 
golden shares was alien to the 
slock market 

Mr Ridley said that he had 
come to agree with Mr Batiste 
even more strongly since 
Labour's policy review had said 
that the golden share established 
the principle of separating vot¬ 
ing rights For shares. 

Hie best news for the future of the car 
manufacturing industry in this country 
was that annual production was set to 
expand from 1.3 million cars to 2 
million during the decade, Mr John 
Redwood, Under Secretary of Stale for 
Corporate Affairs, said during question 
time in the Commons. 

In 1988, 1,357,000 cars had been 
imported into the United Kingdom and 
261,000 exported. 

Mr Joe Ashton (Bassedaw. Lab) 
described the 1988 figures as appalling. 
They were 27 per cent worse than in 
1979. 

When was the Government going to 
get tough, like the governments of 
France. Italy and the United States, 
against Japanese imports? Why was the 
Government giving subsidies to Nissan 
and Toyota in Derby and helping them 
lo steal the skilled labour force from 
Rolls-Royce? 

Mr Redwood said that Labour had 
presided over a huge increase in import 
penetration in the 1970s from 27.9 per 
cent to 56.3 per cent. Under the 
Conservative Government, penetration 
bad remained steady at around 56 per 
cent to 57 per cent. 

inward investment by Japanese car 
companies was making a big contribu¬ 
tion to the expansion of production m 
the United Kingdom. The Govern¬ 
ment's economic policies were working 

and new investment from Japan was to 
be welcomed. 

Mr John Townend (Bridlington, Q 
asked to what extent the decline of the 
British car industry had resulted from 
the actions of trade unions in refusing to 
accept new industrial practices, from 
their restrictive practices and strikes. 

And to what extent had the Japanese 
decided to invest here because there was 
a Conservative Government that be¬ 
lieved in private enterprise and the open 
market? 

Mr Redwood said that the trade/ 
unions had beat aided and abetted in 
their destructive policies of the 1970s by 
the wrong policies of the Labour 
Government, which had given the 
wrong signals to the car industry. 
_ The 1990s would be boiler with the 
firm base of sounder industrial relations, 
which had proved attractive to inward 
investors. 

Sir Da-rid Steel (Twceddale. Ettrick 
and Lauderdale, Lib Dem) said that the 
problem facing consumers was that 
brand names had disappeared. There 
was no way of knowing ifa car had been 
manufactured in this country. Spain. 
Germany or Italy. Could British manu¬ 
factures not put appropriate stickers in 
car windows? 

Mr Redwood said that he thought it 
was Liberal Democrat policy to wel¬ 
come the increase of the European 

TRADE AND INDUSTRY 

Import penetration in manufacturing 
industry rose from 27 per cent in 1979 to 
36 pm- cent in the year ended March 
1989. Mr John Redwood, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State fm Corporate Affairs, 
said at questions. 

The figure was criticized by Mr Clive 
Soky (Hammersmith, Lab), who said 
that it was a disgraceful record for a 
Government of the world's first indus¬ 
trial power. 

market. Various goods assembled here 
had long come from components made 
elsewhere. 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Birm¬ 
ingham. Selly Oak. C) said that if we 
went on as wc were, with Ford workers 
demanding 14 per cent pay rises as 
against the 3 per cent accepted in 
Germany with greater productivity, 
there would be an increase in cars 
imported into the United Kingdom. 

Mr Redwood said that it was for Ford 
management and workers to decide how 
best to get the right level of pay in 
relation to output and productivity. 
That was the way to protect and expand 
jobs and give customers a good deal. 

Mr Douglas Henderson (Newcastle 

upon Tyne North, Lab) asked bow the 
minister squared his comments about 
the supposed recovery of the British car 
industry with the trade deficit in 
automotive products of £6.5 billion in 
11 months. 

Was not one of the main causes the 
production of cars “stuffed” with 
components from abroad? 

Mr Redwood said that it was for 
vehicle companies to make the best 
commercial decisions. That was the way 
to get secure jobs and the best package 
for consumers. 

Mr Graham Riddick (Colne Valley, Q 
said that the only contribution seen 
from the opposition Labour Partv had 
been the way in which £400 million of 
planned investment in Dundee had been 
stopped by their paymasters in the trade 
unions. 

Inward investment by the Japanese 
had meant more jobs for the industry 
and huge increases in exports would 
follow. The threat now would come 
from Eastern Europe manufacturers. 

Mr Redwood said that trade unions 
had a role to play in helping rather than 
hindering inward investment. 

The attitude of Labour in government 
had been whining and dining — with 
wining spelt with an **h” - together with 
the issuing of lunch-time directives to 
car companies. They had tried that and 
it had been a disaster. 

-~y i-..iir ia Britain to deal with aH 
SS^fthc coadiAmwhi^affe^ 

ttoeaim,D^dSMsr 

Delay on 
Fraser 

‘an insult9 
It was an insult to open 
government and justice not to 
publish the inspectors’ re¬ 
port into the House of Fraser, 
Mr Teddy Taylor (South; 
end East, C) said at question 
time. It was five years /. 
since the alleged irregularities 
and fraud had taken place - 
and 18 months since the then 
Secretary of State (Lord 
Young of Graffham) had re-;: 
ceived the report. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley; 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, said that he 
would publish the report as •« 
soon as possible consistent . • 
with the even-handed admin¬ 
istration of justice. . _ 

Grant plan for 
organic farms 
Grant aid for fanners 
wishing to convert from con¬ 
ventional to organic pro¬ 
duction is to be proposed in a 
consultation document, 
which will be issued shortly, 
Mr David Carry, Par- 1 
liamcntary Secretary, Min-; 
istry of Agriculture, said in ’ 
a Commons written reply. 

In another reply, he said 
that the United Kingdom 
Register of Organic Food 
Standards had reached an ad¬ 
vanced stage in discus¬ 
sions on registration with the 
organic sector bodies 
through which most registra¬ 
tions were expected to be 

■ effected. 

Ulster Orders 
approved 
The Electricity Supply 
Amendment Order, allowing 
the Northern Ireland 
Electricity Board to spend 
money to prepare fin- 
privatization, and the Health 
and Personal Social Ser¬ 
vices (Special Agencies) 
(Northern Ireland) Order, 
to provide for special health 
agencies in the province, 
were agreed by the Lords on 
Tuesday. 

Aid reduced 
Expenditure on regional 
assistance in England had 
been reduced in real terms 
from £594 million (at 1989. 
prices) in 1979 to £326.6 
million last year, it was dis¬ 
closed at question time. 
Giving the figures, Mr Doug¬ 
las Hogg, Minister for In¬ 
dustry, said that at 1979 
prices, the regional assis¬ 
tance for that year was £297.6 
million. 

Parliament today 
Commons (Z30): Ques¬ 
tions; Treasury; Prime Min¬ 
ister. Motion on govern¬ 
ment financial support for 
English local authorities. 
Lords (2.30): Food Safety 
Bill, committee, second day. 

Wakeham hints at coal action Mackay’s courts Bill victory 
. mu., mmx aTa rnMMfliii nriviuirv leaflet was heine prepared. It simpler. Quicker and cheaper wav for The first clause of the Courts ■3?SWP,W’" said ihnt Pan tw «r d:,< .. . w The following report of a Commons debate 

on the Coal Industry Bill appeared in later 
editions yesterday. . 

Early action to help those suffering com 
subsidence caused by coalmining was 
hinted at by Mr John wakeham. Secretary 
of State for Eneigy. during the report stage 
of the Bill on Tuesday night 

Responding to widespread criocrstn of 
British Coal’s attitude to claimants, he said 
that the present state of affairs was not 
saiisfactory-Tbe Government had a dear 
commitment to bring forward legislation 
on the problem independent of privatiza¬ 
tion of the industry. “There would seem to 
me to be no possibility of privatizing 
British Coal without clearing up the 
question of the liabilities and the problems 
of subsidence." 

A new version of his departments 

advisory leaflet was being prepared. It 
would describe new procedures agreed with 
British Coal for dealing with subsidence 
claims. It might be possible to get a system 
for settling subsidence disputes without 
legislation. 

Many claims had already been met by- 
British CoaL The trends were encouraging 
and the Dumber of new daims continued to 
falL In 1988-89. British Cool received 9,600 
new daims. about Z000 fewer than the 
previous year. It settled about 10.000 
claims a year at a cost of nearly £50 million. 

The total number of cases outstanding 
fell by about 5.000 to a little over 26.000. 
That compared with a backlog of37,000 in 
1986-87 and 52,000 in 1933-&. 

The Government bad brought forward a 
review of the disputes procedure. The 
renew was now under way and be hoped a 

simpler, quicker and cheaper way for 
claimants to resolve disputes with British 
Coal would be the outcome. 

The Bill reorganizes the finances of 
British Coal and Mr Wakeham said: it 
would be neither practical nor desirable to 
tack subsidence provisions on to the 
present short, primarily financial. Bill. 

An Opposition new clause to ensure that 
the deficit that the Government is to 
finance should include sums to cover all 
outstanding rlaiim for compensation for 
subsidence damage was rejected by 246 
votes to 175 - Government majority, ?l. 

Another Opposition amendment to 
tighten the planning controls over private 
open-cast mining was rejected by 229 votes 
to 161 — Government majority, 68. 

The Bill was given an unopposed third 
reading. 

Radiation overdose cash ‘too slow in coming' 
Exeter Health Authority was 
dragging Its feet over compensa¬ 
tion for patients damaged by 
radiation overdoses at the Royal 
Devon and Exeter Hospital, Mr 
Tow! Speller (North Devon, C) 
said in a short debate late on 
Tuesday night. 

He contrasted severance pay¬ 
ments said to be between 
£45,000 and £53,000 to two 
physicists dismissed over the 
wrong caffbratioo of the radi¬ 
ation treatment roughing with 
offers of compensation to pa¬ 

tients of about £5,000. In die 18 
wvMiriia m'wrf (he inwt«lw W 
been discovered, fewer than 10 
setdemoits had been made. 
Money was needed now. The 
Government must do something 
to help these people. 

“The Government should not 
allow the health authority to 
almost literally get away with 
murder.” 

Mr Roger Freeman, Under 
Secretary of Stale for Health, 
said fhfo was a of 
great sensitivity and confidenti¬ 

ality hi which the department 
was not directly involved. Sev¬ 
erance payments had been made 
to two physicists. Their amounts 
were amfideatiaL but the figures 
mentioned by Mr Speller were 
greatly overestimated. 

Of the 207 patients affected, 
121 had since died though not 
necessarily earlier than they 
would have done without the 
overdoses. These were cancer 
patients. 

Of the 86 survivors, 35 were 
thought to have received ia- 

slprifkant overdoses because 
only a small part of their 
treatment had been on the 
wrongly calibrated machine. 

Chums bad been received 
from 103 patients of whkb 95 
were still awaiting final settle¬ 
ment. The authority was anzioas 
to pay all claims for pain and 
suffering before the end of April. 
Other daims for special dam¬ 
ages might take longer. 

“1 am advised that there is no 
diUtormess on behalf of the 
health authority.” 

The first clause of the Courts 
and Legal Services Bill, giving 
the Lora Chancellor power (o 
transfer cases between the High 
Court and the county court, was 
agreed in the Lords on Tuesday 
night, although some peers ex¬ 
pressed misgivings about it. 

Lord Rjppon of Hexham (O 
said that the clause represented 
the surrender of parliamentary 
control over matters which 
should be the subject of primary 
legislation. 

“With the Executive domi¬ 
nating the Commons, an in¬ 
dependent judiciary and an 
independent legal profession are 
the only defences of our rather 
frail constitutional rights and 1 
firmly believe that the duties 
and responsibilities of the 
higher judiciary for the admin¬ 
istration of the courts should 
not be whittled away by any Act 
of Parliament of this kind." 

Consultation with the Lord 
Chief Justice and other senior 
judges was not sufficient safe¬ 
guard against the abuse of power 
by the Executive which increas¬ 
ingly dominated Parliament 

Lord Simon of Glaisdale (Ind) 
said that he agreed with tire 
content and intention of this 
clause. 

However, he was disturbed by 
its first words: ’The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor may by Order make 
provision”. Thai was symp- 

said that Part One of the Bill until k. __r* 
should have been a tree-stand- were 
i"8 Bill. If Hut had been done *° offer 
this muddle would not have l“^0nable level of service, 
arisen. There would have been of include provision 
no need for secondary legisfa- ff-S?'I,t,es f®r hearing cases 
uon. nor confused drafting. thai®,morc than one day so lion, nor confused drafting^ 
, Lord Maduy of Clashfern, 
Lord Chancellor, invited peers 
to set out by amendment the 
pnnciples which should be 
adopted for the transfer of cases 
He had set out the principle 
which he thought should apply 
by saying that judicial review 
should be exclusive to the High 
Court. That was essential 
because it meant that the de¬ 
cision of any future lord chan- 
cellor on these matters would be 
subject to such judicial review 

He had tried to specify ih'c 

s f!SULDI' ®wKecutivedays. 

“Stiflhdebate w°“W 2 »o.ssbrTO wm 
sEtHVStt: 
ffiXEKkfei-trf 

ablciSTi '^.:C_ounlry avail- 

m ^ M cri,n“ wh“:h be believed 013S0 saff. -- 
Ax2 should apply to the transfer of 71*? were now 50 ftbrtfrwe 

Lord Rippon: Surrender of TJcjpurpose orthc clauw, lhe counirv^f? 
parliamentary control. fpnMftuwmai safe- concJonlinuinB trials on 

tomatic of tire highly authoritar- ^ »LhtC 25 'in com“V* fi,Ither 
fan spirit which animated this nexibte arran^enfa IO b£ l,on- He was aWi a°!l£vPara~ 
Bill and Government. made as to where cases could he ^ a farther 350 staff^,ll0n 10 

Lord Misbcoo, Opposition' heard. present com mil mini? mceJ 
spokesman on legal affairs, ap- The allocation would be 100 for transfer 
pealed to peers to approach the based on the civil justice review ,n iySl-92. Ier arrange- 
dause in a spirit of common The powers were camfuuJ . * am ai one wiih 
sense. The obvious way to deal nrcumscribed. - the amendment Wtuu i j811? 
with detailed matters such as the Earlier, Lord Misham had lb??!'!Cr !\ is a’ppropri»SU!!:'? 
transference of cases between moved an amendment to n7o_ ih !^PutinSmfbJ?!*1 
courts was by Order. vide that the Lord Chana5i£ f0rm In 

Lord Halbham of S« Maryte- shoutd make no Order to trans- hv c£C, anien<lmcni was 
bose. a former Lord Chancellor, for wx>rk to the county courts 2iSiolSk,0W-'GoIJ22S 

Lord Misbcoo, Opposition’ 
spokesman on legal affairs, ap¬ 
pealed to peers .to approach the 
clause in a spirit of common 
sense. The obvious way to deal 
with detailed matters such as the 
transference of cases between 
courts was by Order. 

Lord Halbham of St Maryfe- 
boue, a former Lord Chancellor, 

menu in 1991-92 ^r,sfcr arrange- 

whether it is annrSl doubl» 
1 fas Should be Sw that 
this Bin.- pu| ln to1* form in 

majority 3o, ^overoment 
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SPECTRUM 1 

Is your environm 

Part 4: 
Fiends of 
the Earth 
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You are what you 

eat, drink, and 

breathe. But is it 
doing you harm? 

Ann Kent reports 

In just a few years, public 
indifference about the 
environment has been re¬ 
placed with public alarm. 
Our surroundings are now 
mentioned so often, and in 

such a negative way, that it seems 
as if even the simple act of being 
can damage your health. 

How much does where you live 
affect your health? The first 
problem in trying to assess just 
bow far we have polluted our 
environment, and how this has 
affected our health, lies with the 
lack of hard scientific informa¬ 
tion. Timothy O’Riordan. profes¬ 
sor of environmental sciences at 
the University of East Anglia, in 
Norwich, says: “Once the ECs 
Environmental Protection Agency 
is set up and begins its monitoring 
activities, we should have a better 
idea about what is going on.” 

O’Riordan points out that our 
drinking water and air are far 
purer than those endured by our 
Victorian ancestors. Housing and 
salutation have improved beyond 
afl recognition and, he says, the 
chance of dying of a pollution- 
induced disease is lower than it 
has ever been. “But this is no 
reason for complacency,” he says. 

Judith Gubbay, of Which?, the 
Consumer’s Association maga¬ 
zine, thinks that in some parts of 
the country we would definitely 
benefit from not drinking tap 
water. “Some water supplies do 
not come up to EC regulations, 
and some of the substances in¬ 
volved have a known health risk. 

But how big that risk is, no one 
knows,” she says. 

Gubbay was one of the authors 
of a Which? investigation into 
water pollution. Its report, pub¬ 
lished last February, and based on 
information supplied by the 
Department of the Environment, 
showed that water authorities in 
the Midlands, East Anglia, 
Tyneside and parts of Scotland 
failed to measure up to EC 
standards. The pollutants were 
aluminium, manganese, iron, lead 
and nitrate. However, this infor¬ 
mation is now out of dale, and the 
department has not revealed 
which water authorities are still 
failing to come up to scratch. 

Gubbay advises anyone who is 
concerned to write to their water 
authority and ask about the purity 
of the supply and whether it 
conforms to EC regulations. 
People who are really worried 
could consider water fibers. 

Friends of the Earth has focused 
on air pollution as a serious 
environmental health hazard. Last 
August, it published its report on 
“Air Pollution and Health”. 

“Last year the World Health 
Organization guidelines for ozone, 
nitrogen dioxide and carbon 
monoxide levels were breached 
several times in Britain,” says 
Fiona Weir of FoE. 

The Government announced 
last year that it would make, ozone 
pollution data available to the 
Press a day after any “smog” 
incident The people who are at 
risk during such episodes, accord¬ 

ing to Weir, are pregnant women 
and young children, as well as 
people suffering from asthma, 
bronchitis and heart disease. 

She estimates the number of 
those at risk to be one in five of 
the population, but admits that it 
is “almost impossible” to prove 
the harm scientifically because 
statistics on how many asthma 
attacks occur during a pollution 
episode are not collected. The risk of air pollution 

should be reduced 
after 1992, when the 
fitting of catalytic 
converters will be 
compulsory on all 

new cars. But FoE is concerned 
that by the time the new regula¬ 
tions are enforced, six million new 
and, for the most part, un¬ 
converted cars will have been sold. 

In statistical terms there are 
striking variations in the health 
enjoyed by people in different 
regions around the country. 
According to the Office of Popula¬ 
tion Censuses and Surveys, the 
overall number of deaths from 
diseases is highest among men in 
Scotland. 

Deaths from heart disease are 
highest in Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. A woman in Scotland 
runs almost twice the risk of 
succumbing to a heart attack as 
her counterpart in East Anglia, 
which has the lowest rate in the 
UK. 

The North-South divide also 
applies to victims of cancer. The 

highest mortality rates for death 
by cancer in men occur in the 
north of England and Scotland. 
Men in the south-west of England 
have the lowest cancer mortality 
rate. Among women, those in the 
north of England have the highest 
cancer death rate. 

Infant mortality rates, a good 
indicator of health and health 
care, are highest in Yorkshire and 
Humberside. According to Profes¬ 
sor Walter Holland, president of 
the Faculty of Public Health 
Medicine of the Royal College of 
Physicians, there are a number of 
reasons for these regional dif¬ 
ferences. “Coronary heart disease, 
for example, is commoner in the 
west and north-west than in the 
east and south-east, and is com¬ 
moner in Scotland and Wales than 
in England. One major reason is 
the wide variation in how much 
people smoke. Diet and obesity 
are another factor, and another 
reason is possibly associated with 
the water supply. Studies have 
shown that people who live in soft 
water areas have a higher mortal¬ 
ity rate than people who live in 
hard water areas.” 

The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund has carried out a detailed 
study of the suggested finks be¬ 
tween cancer and proximity to 
nuclear installations. 

According to Dr Sarah Darby, 
a medical statistician with the 
1CRF who carried out the study: 
“There is absolutely no evid¬ 
ence that cancers in general are 
more common near Britain's IS 

principal nuclear installations.'’ 
Bui, while there is no general 

increase in cancer rates, childhood 
leukaemia is about 20 per cent 
more common round nuclear 
installations- However, Darby and 
her colleagues checked cancer 
rates at sites where nuclear in¬ 
stallations had been seriously 
considered but never built, and 
found that leukaemia rates were 
about 20 per cent higher around 
these sites as well. “It may be 
something to do with rural con¬ 
ditions or the geography of the 
areas,” she says. 

The self-pollution caused by 
tobacco inhalation is a greater 
threat to health. Smoking causes 
90 per cent oflung cancers, and is 
also an important cause of heart 
disease, strokes, mouth and throat 
cancers and is strongly linked with 
cervical cancer, facial wrinkling, 
osteoporosis, stomach ulcers and 
leukaemia. 

“Passive” smokers may also be 
at risk: Dr Martin Jarvis of the 
tCRFs health behaviour unit 
estimates that there is a 30 per 
cent greater risk of lung cancer 
among non-smokers who live with 
smokers. 

“We also think passively inhal¬ 
ing a coDeague’s smoke ai work 
has an effect,” he says. “Research 
has shown that people who are 
near smokers inhale between 0.7 
per cent and 1 per cent of their 
cigarettes. They would be at the 
same risk of disease as smokers, 
but at a much lower leveL” 
• Additional research by Sara Driver 

MIKE WILKINSON 
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Jacqueline Glass, aged 35, lives in the village of 
Holbrook in Gist Anglia — said to be the 
healthiest region in the UK. She moved there 
from London three years ago, but is not sure 

that her present home is any healthier than her last 
one. “Fanning in East Anglia is particularly 
intensive, and the results of that are unhealthy as far 
as I am concerned. Because of pollution people 
couldn’t swim in the river or [day water sports on the 
reservoir last summer.” 

Glass keeps chickens and tries to eat home-grown, 
chemical-free produce whenever possible. She prefers 
to drink mineral water rather than risk tap water, 
which has been shown in the past to have high levels 
of nitrates. “We haven’t had beef for months because 
of worries about mad cow disease, and the thought of 
scrapie is putting me off lamb.” 

Her two young children have orange juice and cod 
liver oil every morning, and fluoride tablets for their 
teeth. “I take vitamins C, E and beta carotene, and 
ginseng when I feel I need a boost It's difficult to say 
If these things are making us healthier - we don’t 
know how healthy we would have been if we didn’t 
bother.” A large proportion of the housekeeping 
money goes on fruit, although they don't buy apples 
or apple juice because of fears about sprays. 

She and Julian Fookes, her partner, have cut down 
from daily drinking to an occasional drink at 
weekends, and neither of them smokes. “I find that 1 
have so much more energy the next day if I don't 
drink. Even a couple of glasses of wine seem to make 
a difference. I have just started meditating for half an 
hour before I go to bed. 1 enjoy just sitting there doing 
something for myself” 

Nigel Webster, aged 27, has no intention of 
moving out of Glasgow, even if it is the 
unhealthiest part of Britain and the heart 
disease capital of the world. “It doesn't 

take much imagination to see why Glasgow is so 
unhealthy,” he says. “You just have to stand in the 
middle cif one of the most deprived estates. People 
living there don't give a damn about their health, 
they're more concerned with finding the money to 
feed the kids, getting the damp walls sorted out, and 
leaving the neighbourhood. Food, cigarettes and 
drink are what make their lives worthwhile." 

However, Webster, co-owner of a sports equipment 
shop, says he feels his own health has unproved since 
he was in his teens. “I smoked 20 cigarettes a day and 
drank several pints most nights when I was at college, 
and 1 did no exercise. I tried five-a-side football 

and had to give up because it made me feel so ilL 
“Five years ago I started to play badminton to 

improve my fitness, and three years ago I realized 1 
would never play well unless I stopped smoking, so I 
dkL I have cut down my drinking to a pint or two a 
night, but that didn't involve a conscious effort. It is 
part of maturing. You know how you are going to feel 
next day if you over-indulge. 

“1 drink a lot of fruit juice, and I think my diet is 
healthy enough. I would like to get involved with hill¬ 
walking, because from Glasgow you have access to 
some of the most beautiful countryside you can 
imagine. I think Glasgow is very aware of its poor 
health record, and things are getting better in terms of 
sports amenities and the raising of awareness. We 
have lost a lot of our heavy industry, and 1 imagine 
the air is cleaner than many places in the Midlands." 

Dr David Ball of the 
Environmental Risk 
Assessment Unit at the 
University of East An¬ 

glia says there is no consensus as 
to which pollutants pose the 
greatest dangers to our health. 

“There are pollutants that other 
people perceive as a risk which I 
do not — such as nitrates in water, 
PCBs, dioxins from incinerators 
and low-level nuclear waste.” says 
Ball, who compiled our list. “On 
the other hand, I have included 
atmospheric gases, because we are 
overloading the atmosphere; and 
although radon is not a pollutant 
as such, human activity has led to 
it becoming concentrated and 
dangerous to health. I have also 
included lead because this will be 
with us for a long lime.” 
I Atmospheric greenhouse and 
trace gases from fiiel combustion, 
evaporation of chemicals, and 
agriculture. The gases, including 
carbon dioxide amd methane, are 
leading to global climate changes 
with unknown consequences. 
2 Halogesmted solvents from toxic 
and non-toxic waste disposal- If 
ground water is contaminated by 
these and other industrial chemi¬ 
cals it can give rise to cancer risks. 
3 Antibiotics from medical and 
veterinary usage. Inappropriate 
use has led to development of 
bacterial strains which can no 
longer be effectively treated by 
antibiotics. Wound infections and 
septicaemia are increasing. 
4 Radon from naturally occurring 
radioactive gas, which can become 
concentrated in buildings. Av¬ 
erage indoor exposure presents a 
lifetime risk oflung cancer. 
S Noise and vibration from traffic 
and the modern urban environ¬ 
ment has a psychological impact. 
6 Nitrogen dioxide mainly from 
oxidation of nitric oxide which, in 
turn, is produced by motor ve¬ 
hicles, combustion plants and, 
indoors, by (invented combustion 
appliances such as gas cookers. 
The effects on individuals is likely 
to be small although a large part 
of the population is exposed. 
Causes lung damage, especially for 
asthmatics and bronchi tics. 
7 Lead from ingestion of contami¬ 
nated dust, paint, food and water. 
Car emissions are declining due to 
unleaded petroL Affects the cen¬ 
tral nervous system and possibly 
blood pressure; thought to reduce 
intelligence and cause abnormal 
behaviour. Pre-school children are 
at greatest risk. 
8 Environmental tobacco smoke 
from involuntary inhalation. Pas¬ 
sive smoking gives rise to some 
risk of lung cancer in non- 
smokers. 
9 Pathogenic organisms dis¬ 
charged into the rivers and sea 
from sewage. Contains viruses 
which cause enteric infections. 
10 Photochemical oxidants from 
atmospheric chemical reactions 
involving nitrogen oxide and 
hydrocarbons emitted from vari¬ 
ous fuel combustion sources, es¬ 
pecially vehicles, industrial 
processes and solvent evapora¬ 
tion. Evidence suggests a doubling 
of background ozone concentra¬ 
tion over the past century, with a 
risk of chest and respiratory tract 
problems. 

Sara Driver 
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CENTURION - DIFFERENTLY DEUCIOUS 

Growing up healthily 
W 

ordsworth did little 
for parents' peace of 
mind by pointing out 
that the child is father 

of the man. Many parents worry 
that their example may be 
misleading children; that their 
encouragement, well-meant as it 
is, may be interpreted by the child 
as pressure to succeed; or that 
their choice of diet may establish 
eating habits which will lead their 
children to the coronary care unit 
and an early grave. 

Nor have parents been re¬ 
assured by the tendency of 
sociologists and psephologists to 
discount heredity in the dev¬ 
elopment of adult peraonalities, 

and even physique, and to ascribe 
greater importance to the environ¬ 
ment, particularly that of early 
childhood. There is no doubt that 
personality is in part inherited, but 
the extent to which it develops 
may well be related to back¬ 
ground. Children brought up in 
households where pleasure, grief 
or anger are suppressed are un¬ 
likely to be demonstrative adults, 
and are more predisposed to 
stress-related disease. 

Encouragement is afi-important 
to children and should not be 
withheld. If children feel they are 
not loved for themselves but for 
their achievements, the founda¬ 
tions are laid for the Type A adult 

Today, we know that healthy 
eating and regular exercise 
can contribute much towards 
our general health — especially 
as die years go by! 

But you may not know that 
garlic is highly regarded for its 
general health benefits too. 
And that H6fels Garlic Pearles 
are also considered to be an 

ideal, traditional herbal 
remedy for coughs, colds and 

catarrh. ___ 

^hOfels- 
garuc specialists 

HOFELS 
-GARLIC* 
PEARLES 

With the normal quantities 

used in cooking, you may not 
reap the full health benefits 
garlic offers. And you may 
need as many as six of some 
dried garlic tablets to provide 

the equivalent of just one 
clove, in contrast, Hfifels 
concentrate the '‘essential oil 
from THREE garlic cloves to 
make one easy-to-swaliow 

garlic “pearle”. 

$ SOCIABLE. 
“LOW-ODOUR" PEARLES 

Taken with a meal, our 
pearles are virtually tasteless 
and odourless. And because 
they dissolve in the stomach, 
the goodness can be easily 
absorbed into the bloodstream. 

$ HOFELS ONE-A-DAV 
PEARLES - GOOD VALUE 

Hofels traditional One- 
y A-Day Pearles are highly 

respected by many users - 
including nutritionists. So 
when you want the benefits of 
a garlic supplement, remember 
health care begins with Hofels. 

Available m most branches ot Boots. 
Holland E* Barren chemists and health stores 

THE BENEFITS 

•SPEAK FOR* 
THEMSELVES 

Health Supplements 
Made From Nature 

personality, with its unremitting 
uige to compete, its aggression, its 
impatience, and doubled risk of a 
coronary thrombosis. As the adult 
stress-prone personality lacks self¬ 
esteem, parents must endeavour 
to develop a sense of self-worth in 
children, who must be shown that 
parental love is unconditional 

As with mental fitness, so with 
physical fitness. Quite apart from 
establishing a pattern of daily 
exercise, encouraging children to 
take exercise by leaching them to 
swim and cycle will help them 
form friendships. 

There can be no excuse, how¬ 
ever, for trying to coach an 
average performer into becoming 
a world star; there will be tears at 
the time and recriminations for 
decades afterwards. Nor should 
young children be encouraged to 
take part in adult sports — 
marathons, for instance — where 
damage can be done to the 
growing points of the long bones. 

Eating habits, too, can be estab¬ 
lished in childhood. The child 
weaned on to chips is unlikely to 
become health-food conscious in 
later life. Children’s diet holds a 
twofold danger- At one extreme, 
the harried parent may be tempted 
to feed a family on quickly 
prepared or pre-cooked conve¬ 
nience foods; these will often have 
a high fat content, low on fibre, 
minerals and vitamins. At the 
other end of the spectrum, the 
over-caring parent in the muesli 
belt may select a diet so high in 
fibre and low in fat that the child’s 
absorption of minerals and vita¬ 
mins may be restricted. 

It has been suggested recently 
that some children from these 
homes are actually having their 
growth stunted by these diets — 
becoming, as one nutritionist 
terms them, “muesli dwarfs”. 

A good mixed diet of lean meat 
fish, fresh fruit and vegetables will 
not only provide the necessary 
proteins, calories, minerals and 
vitamins for healthy growth, but is 
likely to lead to healthy eating 
habits in later fife. 

Dr Thomas Stnttaford 

HERE'S AN 
ASTHMATIC CHILD 

FIGHTING 
FOR BREATH 

Asthma is a killer. Every 
year over 2,000 people die 
as they gasp for breath. 
More than 2 million people 
suffer. Many of them are 
children and it can be very 
frightening for them. 

But we can help. 
Especially now that the 
Asthma Research Council 
has joined forces with the 
Asthma Society to form a 
bigger, stronger charity. 
It's colled the National 
Asitima Campaign. 

We're determined to find 
a cure for asthma and stop 
one in ten of our children 
suffering. But we desperately 
need your help. So please 
fill in the coupon and help 
a child to breathe. 

HERE'S HOW 
YOU CAN HELP 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

For the first time since King Michael 
was forced out at gunpoint by the 
communists in 1948, an immediate 

member of the Romanian royal family 
returns to Bucharest today to see for herself 
the destruction wrought by the Ceausescu 
years. Princess Margarita, Michael's 40-year 
old eldest daughter — and strongest can¬ 
didate for heir to the throne should it ever 
be restored — plans to travel round the 
country with her younger sister. Princess 
Sophie; to evaluate what needs to be done to 
restore some of its wrecked architectural 
heritage. It will be the first time either 
woman has ever seen Romania; both were 
bom in theWest after their father's enforced 
departure. Part of iheir plan, I suspect, is to 
deflect any monarchical Limelight from 
Prince Paul, who flew in last week on a 
somewhat farcical mercy mission. Paul, son 
of King Michael’s half-brother, is regarded 
by the real royals as an interloper on the 
regal scene. Such internecine rivalry, 1 fear, 
will not improve anyone's chances of 
recovering the throne. 

Talking of statues, as Master Levin is 
doing just cast of here, how many of 
Stalin are left standing in Eastern 

Europe? Demolishing hated symbolsof the 
old regime and smashing them to bits has 
become a major industry. But the citizens of 
the Czechoslovak town of Zabreh are being 
altogether more clever, indeed capitalist, 
about their 15ft sandstone monument to 
Uncle Joe, recently removed from the town 
centre by popular demand. They are 
offering it for sale to collectors, believing it 
to be one of the last of its kind still intact 
The Civil Forum committee implores me to 
bring this to your attention, and suggests 
bids start at $50,000. It tells me “This 
money will be used for social purposes, 
especially for equipment of local hospitals. 
Tbc new owner will have not only a unique 
curiosity but be will support the struggle of 
Czech people for renewal of their democ¬ 
racy." Serious bidders may contact me for 
further details. 

• An Iranian visiting Azerbaijan recently 
was awakened in his Baku hotel room at 
3am by the manageress bearing vodka and 
wishing to show solidarity with die Islamic 
revolution. Two good reasons there for the 
holy men of Tehran to keep their distance. 

Sting, the British rock star, has been in 
Brazil adding his voice to the protests 
against an estimated 45,000 illegal gold 

prospectors who have invaded the land of 
the Yanomami Indians in the Amazon 
basin. Representing his own Rainforest 
Foundation, Sting had an audience this 
week with the Brazilian president, Jose 
Sarney, who announced that 18,000 of the 
intruders had been persuaded to move off 
without a shot being fired. I don't, however, 
know which parts of his repertoire Sting 
performed to frighten them away. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Ml 

The recent discussion of pay 
awards has a depressingly 
familiar ring, Ford is said 

to be setting a "going rate” of 
over 10 per cent which will be 
followed by others, not only in 
manufacturing. "Pay explo¬ 
sion,” scream the headlines. 
Ministers urge restraint and 
warn of the consequences of 
irresponsibility. 

For the best part of 30 years 
successive governments sought 
to cajole employers towards a set 
figure for annual pay rises 
regardless of whether they had 
beat earned or not The result 
was a low-pay, low-productivity 
economy slipping inexorably 
down the league table of inter¬ 
national competitiveness. The 
norm became an entitlement 

Only since the trading sector 
broke free of the going-rate 
mentality have we started to 
regain international compet¬ 
itiveness. Employers are con¬ 
stantly balancing the need to pay 
no more—and no less—than is 
required to attract and keep the 
necessary skills and commit¬ 
ment against the need to remain 
cost-competitive. 

With tile price of manufac¬ 
tured goods in the shops rising 
by around 4 per cent per year, it 
is dear that such a balance can be 
achieved only with improved 
performance. Since 1980, maim- 
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John Banham on the perils of paying something for nothing 

No return to a going rate 
factoring productivity in Britain 
has risen by some 60 per cent 
overall, though with widely 
varying performances. The 
CBTs Pay Databank shows that 
employers expect to achieve 
further substantial improve¬ 
ments, on average of about 6 per 
cent, this year. 

CB1 data show that during the 
first half of the 1980s at least 
two-thirds of all firms linked pay 
to productivity, and tire trend 
has continued since. Employ¬ 
ment has risen to record levels, 
and, according to a recent con¬ 
sumer survey, there has been a 
perceived improvement in the 
quality of Bntisb-made goods. 
Export revenues (excluding oB) 
have been particularly buoyant; 
Britain’s share of world manu¬ 
factured exports is now rising, 
probably for the first time this 
century. It is not generally recog¬ 
nized that we export more, per 
head of population, than Japan. 

All tins shows what can be 
achieved when employers are 
free to build pay structures that 

suit their circumstances, and to 
pursue wage settlements that are 
financed by real improvements 
in performance. And at least one 
manufacturer in three is still 
achieving productivity improve¬ 
ments that outstrip the corres¬ 
ponding pay settlements. 

To say this is not to underesti¬ 
mate the difficulties of maintain¬ 
ing progress towards an inter¬ 
nationally competitive manu¬ 
facturing base, which bolds the 
key to redressing our balance of 
payments deficit and curbing 
inflation. With poorer prospects 
for growth in the domestic 
market, manufacturers are hav¬ 
ing to redouble their export 
efforts to cover investment costs 
under a high interest rate regime; 
Since nud-1988, when interest 
rates took oft employers have 
also been grappling with infla¬ 
tionary pressures on pay. 

Despite the improvement, the 
link between pay and perfor¬ 
mance is still not strong enough 
to ensure that in all cases unit 
labour costs fall year by year, as 

they most in a competitive 
world. If they do not, the result 
will be fewer jobs. That is why 
the CBI emphasizes that pay 
rises must always be linked to 
improved productivity. There 
can be only one gomg rate. It is 
for unit labour costs. And our 
international competitors have 
ensured that it must be negative. 

Any manufacturer who fails to 
understand that pay increases 
seed to be financed by improved 
performance is not likely to 
survive for long in the new 
decade; But more of the nation's 
wealth creators will actively 
flourish if four conditions are 
met. 

Pay must reflect performance 
in the public and private services 
as wefl as in manufacturing. It is 
noteworthy that throughout the 
ambulance dispute there has 
been almost no discussion of 
improving the performance of 

the ambulance services in terms 
of patient care, vehicle and staff 
utilization, cost per patient-mile 
and the like. The problem may 

Mockery that helped 
topple an empire 

‘Most interesting. You're suffering 
from a phantom prison sentence' Two final winners in my Christmas 

contest to provide an item suitable for 
this column ten years hence. A bottle 

of The Glenlivet single malt whisky to Peter 
Taberner of Bristol for “The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, speaking at the recent AGM 
synod of Church of England pic, said she 
was disappointed by the failure of the 
flotation of Durham Cathedral, but a 
refinancing deal with Cardinal Noriega, 
President of the Vatican Bank, had recently 
been successfully concluded. Following the 
Mass walk-out earlier this year, the white 
collar union representing vicars and curates 
had agreed a pay deal in line with inflation, 
currently 125%." 

And another to Peter Fleming of St 
Helens for “Lord Branson of Bratislava got 
himself into hot water yesterday with his 
latest hot-air balloon, which is a full-scale 
model of Canterbury Cathedral (by arrange¬ 
ment with Dr Madge Tapscott, the 
Archbishess of Canterbury, of course). 
Richard hovered too low over the Ml 
Horseway near Milton Keynes, frightening 
24 Clydesdales which were pulling a Euro- 
Juggcrcart- All three southbound bridleways 
were blocked, causing long delays. Queues 
stretched as far back as the Nosebag Halt 
service area at Watford Gap. Branson later 
apologized to travellers by heliograph.” 

My thanks to all who took part. 

It must be splendid to be a 
citizen of Czechoslovakia 
today, despite- the diffi¬ 
culties, hardships and dan¬ 

gers that have inevitably accom¬ 
panied the Eastern Revolution. 
But one form of rejoicing must 
particularly warm the heart of 
every free spirit there; the glori¬ 
ous work of pulling down and 
smashing the statues and por¬ 
traits of the tyrants who set their 
persecutors as viceroys over 
them. But I hope somebody — 
President Havel will surely see 
the point — is at this moment 
commissioning a bust of The 
Good Soldier Svejk. If you do 
not know who the Good Soldier 
Svejk is (you may know him as 
Scbweik). yon have a jolly time 
coming; if you do know, you are 
having a jolly time already. 

Jaroslav Hasek was literally as 
well as metaphorically a Bohe¬ 
mian; but it was die metaphori¬ 
cal side which led to his 
countless adventures in his vari¬ 
ous roles as drunkard, fraud, 
rioter, anarchist, practical joker, 
blackmailer, journalist, pauper, 
lunatic, would-be suicide, sol¬ 
dier, malingerer, deserter, lin¬ 
guist, Bolshevik and genius. The 
book he wrote chronicled the 
adventures in the First World 
War of his magnificently un¬ 
heroic hero, Svejk (much of 
SvejVs character and escapades 
are based on Hasek’s own life), 
and the work is deeply, pas¬ 
sionately, wittily and devastat¬ 
ing^ subversive. Subversive, 
that is, of order, religion, au¬ 
thority, respectability and pro¬ 
priety, I would not be surprised 
to learn that it was banned 
throughout the years of Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s via cruds. 

If it wasn’t, it should have 
been: Svejk sums up his political 
philosophy by saying “An em¬ 
pire as idiotic as this one doesn’t 
deserve to exist.” He meant, of 
course, the Austro-Hungarian, 
but it was even more apt to the 
Soviet hegemony, and the rib¬ 
aldry with which the book is 
filled should have put the Soviet 
satraps on their guard. 

This flawed but immortal 
masterpiece was translated into 
English during the Second World 
War, which was when l, as a 
schoolboy, discovered and rev¬ 
elled in it. It figured, by a bizarre 
trick of fate, in toe Lady 
Chatteriey triaL That wonderful 
booby. Mervyn Griffitb-Jones, 
suggested that Penguin could 
have published Chatteriey with¬ 
out toe rude bits (what he called 
"the bouts”). Allen Lane gently 
pointed out that Penguin's rale 
was never to expurgate or cut the 
books they published, but Grif- 
fith-Jones said that Sckweik (toe 
German spelling, used in the 
Penguin version) bad been 
abridged, whereupon Lane, even 
more gently, explained that gov¬ 
ernment regulations controlling 
paper (very scarce in the war) 
had made it impossible to pub¬ 
lish it in its entirety. Mind yon, if 
Griffith-Jones had actually read 
it, he would have been tempted 
to sling it into toe dock alongside 
Lawrence, for there are some of 
his “bouts” in it, to say nothing 
of the most appalling blasphemy. 

In toe early Seventies, a retired 

SVEJK 

WENCESLAS 

Bernard Levin suggests a tangible 

memorial to the idle, lying, 
cheating anarchist whose deeds lit 
Czechoslovakia’s years of darkness 
diplomat. Sir Cecil Parrott, set 
himself to put Hasek's master¬ 
piece on its proper plane, which 
is where Rabelais stands, beside 
Tristram Shandy and Penguin 
Island. His labours in this work 
are beyond praise; first, be 
translated toe entire book, which 
must amount to some 350,000 
words; next, he wrote a biog¬ 
raphy of Hasek, under the title 
The Bad Bohemians finally, he 
produced a comprehensive criti¬ 
cal study of Hasek’s work. It was always unlikely that 

Svejk (the Czech spelling, 
which Parrott preferred) 
will ever be forgotten. but 

with the monument that Parrott 
built him, it is quite certain that 
he will not. Hasek was fortunate 
in having an artist friend, Josef 
Lada who (after Hasek's death) 
drew the pictures with which toe 
book is adorned, and it is 
impossible for anyone who has 
read it. and seen Lada’s 
drawings, ever to imagine Svejk 
looking like anything else. (Alas, 
Parrott died in 1984. or we 
should surely have had still more 
Svcjltiana.) 

Svejk’s technique for keeping 
out of trouble—or, more exactly, 
for getting out of trouble — is to 
assume the guise of an imbecile, 
though in truth be is stuffed with 
cunning, the cunning of the 
shrewd and wily poor, which has 
through the centuries defeated 
any number of bureaucrats, 
policemen, employers, officers 
and dictators. The book, indeed, 
starts at exactly that point: Svejk 
is arrested for speaking dis¬ 
respectfully about the emperor, 
and in no time has persuaded toe 
psychiatrists that he is an idiot, 
fit for toe lunatic asylum rather 
toan prison. His description of 
his time there gives an immedi¬ 
ate flavour of the book; 

1 really don't know why those 
loonies get so angry when 
they’re kept there. You can 
crawl naked on the floor, howl 
like a jackal, rage and bile... A 
chap can pass himself off as 
Cod Almighty, the Virgin 
Mary, the Pope, the King of 
England, His Imperial Majesty 
or St Wenceslas... One chap 
even pretended to he St Cyril 
and St Methodius just to get a 
double portion...The wildest 
of them all was a gentleman 
who pretended to be toe 

well not be that ambulance staff 
are paid too tittle; they may 
simptynot be paid what they 
ought to be worth. . 

Vfe must avoid those infla¬ 
tionary own-goals winch result 
in headline inflation of about * 
per cent while the price of^ods 

lathe shops is nang only half as 
fast Unnecessary iocrasesm 
local business rates, electnaty 
and water charges 
mention borrowing costs— tow 
wage demands (ttoousji their 
impact on toe Re*®! race 
Index) as well as adding to cost 
pressures directly. Such owa- 
eosls cannot be afforded under 
any circumstances, particularly 
the present . 

The momentum of invest¬ 
ment - in skills and innovation 
as wefl as in die infrastructure 
and new production capacity — 
must be maintained. The under¬ 
lying of our inflationary 
tendencies is generally agreed: 
the lack of savings and invest¬ 
ment, and excessive consump¬ 
tion on rite back of a speculative 
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mance, again takes hold. We 
forget where we came from at 

The^Sior is Director-General of 

the CBI. 

Ronald Butt 

Keep cool on 
Hong Kong 

sixteenth volume of Otto's 
Encyclopedia and asked every¬ 
body to open him and find the 
entry: “Cardboard box sta¬ 
pling machine”...It really was 
like living in paradise there. 
You could kick up a row, fight, 
sing, cry. bleat, yen, jump, say 
your prayers, turn somer¬ 
saults, crawl on all fours, hop, 
run about, dance, skip, squat 
all day on your haunches and 
climb up the walL 

The Rabelais comparison is 
inescapable, but Hasek’s imagi¬ 
nation was more realistic; toe 
whole book consists of toe 
appalling scrapes Svejk gets into, 
and gets others into as wefl. One 
of my favourites is the drunken 
rhaplam, Otfo Katz, who is 
given Svejk as a batman, later to 
gamble him away at cards. The 
very mildest item in Katz’s 
catalogue of defrockabilities is 
hi; attempt to administer ex¬ 
treme unction, which ends with 
the chaplain telling Svejk to 
polish his boots with the holy 
liquid and Svejk using it to oil 
toe lock. Not only is The Good 

Soldier Svejk a pica¬ 
resque novel so viv¬ 
idly funny as to be 

quite unforgettable. It is some¬ 
thing more, much more: an 
anarchical yell of triumph, 
proclaiming yet another victory 
over all those who have power 
and abuse it That victory, as we 
all know, is hard won; you 
cannot realty laugh an empire 
into disintegration, though you 
can make its servants wish they 
had never been boro. That is 
what Hasek and Svejk between 
them do, and I cannot but 
believe that in toe long night of 
oppression, toe Czechoslovaks 
treasured the book as a gospeL 

It is hardly a gospel that a 
bishop could approve of though 
it does insist that the meek shall 
inherit toe earth. The bishop 
would jib. however, when it 
comes to toe methods the meek 
are to use in order to gain their 
inheritance. Skiving, lying, : 
thieving, cheating — all's fair for 
toe underdog, who has no hope 
other than the hope be can make 
for himself, by worming his way 
into ordered society and releas¬ 
ing a bag of termites, confident 
that in time they can be left to 
bring down toe structure. 

Why do you suppose that 
humour, in oppressive societies, 
is invariably watched with sus¬ 
picion and put down without 
compunction? Ask the termites; 
if you can laugh at toe wicked, 
their fate is sealed. Jaroslav 
Hasek and his great creation 
laughed at every kind of obedi¬ 
ence, order, structure, tradition, 
rank, respect, deference and Law; 
they laughed because what they 
were laughing at deserved to be 
pulled down and burnt to ashes. 
In the annals of Czechoslovakia 
toe good soldier Svejk should 
have a hallowed form and place. 
I ask President Havel: can you 
think of a more hallowed form 
and place for him than 

Wenceslas Square? Forward, toe 
sculptors of Bohemia! 

Sir Cecil Parrott's translation of 
Svejk is published by Heine- 
mann, The Bad Bohemian by 
Bodley Head. 

Why do people who 
vaunt their liberal¬ 
mindedness assume 

any politician who has 
misgivings when a significant 
episode of immigration is in 
prospect must be trying to use 
racial populism to further his 
own political ends? Why cannot 
the matter be argued straight? 

The question strode me again 
on reading the terms in which 
Julian Critchley, in The Observer 
last Sunday, discussed Norman 
Tebbit’s position on the Govern¬ 
ment's plan to give British 
citizenship to 225,000 selected 
people from Hong Kong. 

Critchley, who sits on a large 
Tory majority as MP for Aider- 
shot, luxuriates in toe political 
independence of a backbencher 
who knows that if be ever had a 
baton in his knapsack he lost it 
long ago while exercising his 
caustic wit against Mrs That¬ 
cher. Asking the question 
“What’s Norm up to?” he an¬ 
swered it by suggesting that 
Hong Kong could be Tebbit’s 
chance of a lifetime: (“What 
price the Yellow Peril?”) Could 
working-class Tebbit have 
latehed'on to immigration 
race, toe one issue giving him “a 
separate identity”, to further his 
ambition to succeed Mrs That¬ 
cher? Many, according to 
Critchley, think so. He ends by 
saying that Tebbit “will not be 
forgiven ifhe stirs up the mud on 
the race issue”. 

Yet if Tebbit does indeed 
represent a constituency in the 
country, what is wrong with that 
provided he genuinely agrees 
with it? All good politics are 
grounded on consent and should 
have regard to what toe majority 

, of the people want It never pays 
to trick item, whidi is precisely 
what has happened over immi¬ 
gration fra the past 30 years. If 
the people had been told straight 
the size and consequences of the 
immigration that was in store it 
is inconceivable they would have 
accepted it. Instead toe prospec¬ 
tive figures were repeatedly 
underestimated and the likely 
consequences camouflaged. 

Suppose the consequences 
could have been seen in a crystal 
ball: that an essentially alien 
enclave with liuie point of 
contact with the native culture 
would be statistically dominant 
in large urban areas; that there 
would be many schools where 
the British cultural and linguistic 
dements were in a minority; that 
sometimes this would create 
educational disadvantage for 
those whose home language was 
English; that teachers who drew 
attention to this would be 
sacked, as were some who were 
accused of “colonialism” be¬ 
cause they taught English instead 
of “multi-culturalism” .. 

Suppose it could have been 
foreseen’that Salman Rushdie 
would still be in hiding after a 
year because of a death sentence 
from a religious leader which 
some Muslims in this country 
seem unwilling to condemn in a 
forthright way. For some “lib¬ 
erals" who have opposed every 
practical attempt to limit im- 

speech”, the Rushdie affair has 
produced intellectual torture. 

In ter article on Azerbaijan on 
tins page yesterday, Tamara 

migration, as well as standing for 
total permissiveness in “free 

some call toe conflict there 
ethnic, “it is really a territorial 
dispute”. But all ethnic disputes 
are ultimately about territory, 
and if territory were not an issue 
in some sense there would be no 
dispute. It is natural for human 
h^ngc to want to live in a 
broadly homogeneous culture on 
a shared territory. (Small minor¬ 
ities are more easily tolerated 
than large.) 

All this teaches that it is wrong 
to cast accusations of racism at 
those who are wary about im¬ 
migration. The question of toe 
50,000 Hong Kong citizens se¬ 
lected fra toeir special skills who, 
with their families, are to be 
given British citizenship before 
1997 so that they have the 
confidence to stay in Hong Kong 
needs cool debate. The key 
question whenever large im¬ 
migration is in prospect is 
whether the newcomers will 
accept assimilation in the major¬ 
ity culture. The people from 
Hong Kong may well be more 
easily absorbed than other 
groups. But that still leaves open 
toe question of numbers, and 
also whether confidence will 
actually be inspired by toe 
present plan.- 

It is easy to see why the 
Government has reached a 
compromise of allowing Brit¬ 

ish citizenship to key pro¬ 
fessional people now, in toe hope 
that it will give them the 
confidence not to leave. But the 
difficulties in the plan, which is 
still to be worked out, are very 
dear. The full 50,000 will not be 
designated at once; it will be 
done in tranches (say 10,000 at a 
time?) in each of which there will 
be various numbers of accoun¬ 
tants, solicitors and soon. But as 
more and more of the 50,000 are 
named, will those not selected 
remain confident that they will 
be in the final batches? Will the 
whole business not look invidi¬ 
ous as between one person and 
another of equal qualifications? 

It would be more sensible to 
wait and see what happens after 
1997. But the Government says 
it cannot do so since Labour’s 
refusal to underwrite pledges has 
robbed Hong Kong people of 
wmfidence in pledges that are 
deferred. Labour should clarify 
«s unacceptable “all or none” 
stance. Its claim that admitting 
Hong Kong professionals would 
affront those with Indian sub¬ 
continent relations who are wait- 
utg to come here only shows how 
wrong it was to allow a flood of 
«*»nonuc migrants to make it 

SSEdiyS. “y Eenu,nc 
is “ su88ested now 
is very relevant to what would 

r5 theiL^ere a Potential 

ultimate question and it would 
if a world problem. In toe 
meantime, when the Govero- 

“fussed honestly and on toe 
^of «s consequences, with- 

If you should happen by a cinema 
showing Mystic Pizza, buy a 
ticket and see this engaging film-1 
was particularly taken by a minor 
actor called The Fireside Gour¬ 
met a bearded phoney with a 
modulated English accent who 
has a weekly TV spot in which he 
assesses restaurants. There were 
two aspects of his performance 
that disturbed me: first he played 
the part as if he were Donald 
Sinden but was not Donald 
Sinden. and Donald Sinden is 
alive and well and would almost 
certainly have played it better, 
secondly I was on my way home 
before I realized that what had 
bothered me is that the language 
of gastro-criiicisni is not for 
speaking. I opened a food guide at 
random: 

“Not only the epitome of 
outstanding cuisine but a seminal 
establishment whence celebrated 
chefs have sallied forth to delight 

At last I scoop the fat-pack 
our palates.” “A study in refine¬ 
ment and presentation further 
enhanced by weD-instnicied wait¬ 
ers. Food of distinction served in 
the stylish ambiance beyond a 
welcoming lobby-lounge featur¬ 
ing splendidly ornate lofty ceiling 
mouldings while pastoral motifs 
adorn the murals. The booklmed 
bar is conducive to attaining the 
mood in which to enjoy the well- 
balanced menu featuring such 
eclectic delights as foie gras in 
Savoy cabbage.” 

What has gone wrong with the 
food writing business is that there 
is nothing new to write about, so 
that scribes publish ever more 
convoluted assessments of eat¬ 
eries, usually writ in the light of 

what their rivals have written 
about the same place. With a few 
notable exceptions they deploy a 
prose-style that is hard to read 
aloud with conviction — or a 
straight face. In their defence it 
must be said that London gastro- 
bades striving to break new 
ground ha ve a hard time of if for 
the days of discovery are over. 

I was bran too late to be party 
to some of toe great expeditions, 
missed the halcyon days when 
you got into the boat, upped toe 
sail ami came back a year later 
having discovered India, Austra¬ 
lia. tobacco or the Costa del Sol 
Now toe world is charted, toe 
stratosphere retains only few 
secrets that might make toe front 

Clement 
Freud 

page of The Sunday Sport, and 
when it comes to catering 
establishments it is a minor 
miracle to find anywhere that has 
not already been praised, con¬ 
demned, noticed to have lost its 

first fine flourish, written off 
revived, sunk and sought change 
of usage to become an estate 
agent's office. Each of these stages 
is chronicled by a different 
journalist, for there is no mileage 
in toe Daily Snouts man agreeing 
with anything penned by the 
scribe on Freak Out 

Yet it remains toe ambition of 
every food writer to discover, to 
be toe first to find a place of 
quality and see his appreciation 
framed in the restaurant's win¬ 
dow, his name on the display 
advertisements. Well, I have 
discovered a place. A place that 
no one else has found, whose 
name has never appeared in 
print It is a haven of culinary 

originality and excellence — 
miswl by toe entire profession, 
of vjuch I was once a member 

The food is exciting, the at¬ 
mosphere relaxed (it is so often 
toe other way round), and an 
totffiaadafe starter of beautiful 
goat’s cheese on a bed of fi^h 
spinach, rocket and chicory in an 
uiqnred dressing costs £2.95 
Spinach Tortelhni dressed with 
divers of smoked salmon served 
in a cream and lemon sauce cnsi« 
£95 also as does won£$ 
fresh grilled tuna fish on a bed of 
haricot beans spiked with red 
onion and olive oil. The same 
price gets you as perfect a (artede 
citron w«h caramelized orange 
and Cointreau as you wiU find in 

toe metropolis p 
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The steady rise in the incidence of marital 
breakdown and a change in social and sexual 
mores have combined to make smgle-parem- 
hood. opce very uncommon, almost the rule 
in certain parts of Britain. It is usually the 
father who is absent^ and increasingly absent 
fethere are foiling to meet their moral and legal 
obligations to support the fondly for which 
they are still responsible. 

•M-55 

id Butt 

The Prime Minister, in the course of a 
general and welcome statement on the 
importance of defending family life last night, 
signalled her intention to raise the pressure on 
errant fathers to meet these obligations. For 
some time voices have been heard in the 
Conservative Party calling for a new approach 
to the question. It is an issue on which the 
Government cannot help being involved, as it 
is to statutory agencies funded by the taxpayer 
that single parents have to look, once an absent 
father defaults on his financial responsibilities. 
If personal morality has foiled - and it is 
difficult to think of a more blatant moral 
failure than that of a father who refuses to 
support his own child — the State has the right 
to look to coercion instead 
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It is appalling that only about a quarter of 
absent fathers now contribute to the mainte¬ 
nance of their children. There are reasons for 
thinking that the present arrangement for the 
provision of social security benefit for single 
mothers does actually encourage some fathers 
to try to avoid their responsibilities. They 
know that if they foil, the State will provide 
instead. It is not that difficult, and the tactics of 
evasion and procrastination are easily picked 
up. The present means for collecting mainte¬ 
nance payments have proved seriously inad¬ 
equate, therefore, and may in some cases 
actually increase poverty among lone mothers 
with young children. 

The difficulty of shaping Government policy 
is that it would not be acceptable, nor more 
than marginally effective, to try to discourage 
fathers from avoiding their financial duty by 
penalizing their children, that is to say by 
cutting benefit in the hope that their fathers 

would make good the shortfall. Such children 
are deprived enough already, and Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s expression of heartfelt concern for them 
last night was at least as much that of a mother 
and grandmother as of a Prime Minister. To 
that extent the Government is in a deft stick, 
and knows it. 

If the need fora system ofbenefit support for 
single-parent families is sacrosanct, however, 
the system for collecting and enforcing 
maintenance payments from the absent fathers 
themselves is not The present method is 
cumbersome, inefficient and increasingly in¬ 
effective. It dates from the time when the 
problem was far less widespread, and social 
conventions were different The ultimate 
weapon, of collecting maintenance through the 
attachment of earnings by means of a court 
order, bas shown itself to be too easily 
defeated. 

At present the law treats maintenance as a 
civil debt, as if the only parties with an interest 
were the parents and the children. In fact, 
because the State has to step in when a parent 
fails, it too has a direct and major interest, and 
the law should recognize it by treating 
maintenance, at least once there is default in 
payment, as a debt owed to the State, in other 
words like a fine or statutory compensation 
payable after a criminal conviction. In that 
way the State would be able to recover with the 
one hand at least some of what it was paying 
out with the other. 

An approach similar to that is already 
working successfully in Australia. Whether it 
would be possible to combine it with the 
income tax system is an issue likely to be 
studied further by a special inquiry set up by 
the Secretary of State for Social Services, Mr 
Tony Newton. But that is a detail: what is 
important to note, pending the completion of 
that study, is that the Government has got the 
principles right It must be brought home to the 
absent fathers themselves that the support of 
their children and, where appropriate, the 
children's mother, is not an option but a 
primary duty. 
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“It is as if a changing world had created 
openings for those driven by vanity and for 
would-be statesmen seeking to play yesterday’s 
hand.” M Jacques Defers excelled himself 
before the European Parliament yesterday. His 
targets were, all too predictably, the British 
Prime Minister and those in West Germany 
who, “alarmed by developments on tire 
Continent, are being tempted to play a more 
national card.” 

As a former socialist finance minister who 
now has ambitions to succeed President 
Mitterrand, M Defers is perhaps not best 
qualified to take others to task for their lack of 
modesty or their hackneyed ideas. Self- 
importance is not, however, invariably a sign 
of insignificance. M Defers is, after all. 
President of the European Commission, and 
he had a serious point to make about the 
constitutional mechanism of the Community. 
He wants his Commission to be transformed 

* into the executive of “the future federation”, 
led by a president with “genuine power to 
influence the choice” of the commissioners. 
According to M Defers, events in Central 
Europe must on no account be allowed to 
impinge upon the Community’s central goal: 
political union of the present 12 member 
states. 

The notion of turning the Commission into 
the executive of a for more powerful Stras¬ 
bourg legislature is not, of course, a new one; it 
is, translated into the language of Montes¬ 
quieu, roughly what Mrs Thatcher meant by 
the “European super-state”. Since the con¬ 
troversy occasioned by her Bruges speech, M 
Defers has bad ample time to present a 
detailed case for the transfer of sovereign 
powers to Brussels and Strasbourg. 

Yesterday he had a golden opportunity to do 
so in a very long address before his future 
legislators. It contained not a single concrete 
proposal for the transfer of specific powers 

i4 from the Council of Ministers or the national 

parliaments, still less any justification of such a 
transfer. M Defers merely trotted out his pet 
principle of “subsidiarity” — the idea that no 
task should be carried out by central authority 
if it can be better accomplished by a more 
localized one. The important question of 
whether the application of the principle should 
foil to the Community or to the national 
parliaments he left unanswered. 

His speech will confirm many in their 
doubts about whether those who are at present 
entrusted with redesigning the Community are 
offoe same calibre as its first great architects. It 
is one thing to frame windy declarations which 
rely heavily on possibly specious analogies 
between the division of powers at national 
level and the relationship between (he institu¬ 
tions of a supranational organization. It is 
another to demonstrate wisdom and foreright 
in providing fbrthe uncertain future of nations 
whose horizons are now incomparably wider 
than they were a year ago. 

Apart from their vagueness, the greatest 
single objection to the constitutional amend¬ 
ments proposed by M Defers is the air of 
unreality which continues to suffuse the 
European Parliament — “loyal as it is”, as he 
himself put it, “to the Spinelli philosophy.” It 
is mysterious that the Strasbourg Assembly 
should allow the charge to stick that it is loyal 
to the ideas, now patently overtaken by events, 
of the late Italian communist 

The Parliament ofWestminster, like those of 
all West European countries, would angrily 
disown any imputation of a corporate “philos¬ 
ophy” as narrowly defined as this. The 
European Parliament, if it is to deserve its 

From Miss D. M. A Ingram 
Sir, In reply to Canon Hender¬ 
son’s letter (January 13) Z have a 
problem of a Trinitarian nature. I 
declared my name in foil — L&, 
three Chritfinn names aryl sur¬ 
name. Imagine my surprise when I 
received three letters from the 
council, each addressed to a 
different Christian name and 
registering me as three people for 
the poll tax. 

Perhaps Canon Henderson can 
offer me some theological advice. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOROTHEA INGRAM, 
6 Westhorpe Road, 
Putney, SWL5. 
January 13. 

I Eyre at the National 
should not be afiaid to subject the President of 
the Commission to the cross-examination 
which he will have to expect if his dreams are 
ever realized. 
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Military chiefs of staff at their seminar in 
Vienna should brace themselves for a Soviet 
attempt to salvage the issue of maritime arms 
control. It was sunk by President Bush last 
month at his summit with President Gorba¬ 
chov off Malta. Next time he may find it more 
difficult to dispatch. 

Nato’s reliance on seapower has been total. 
It has thus been in the interests of the West to 
preserve its naval superiority at all costs — and 
just as dearly in Russia’s interests to contain it 
These perceptions have been reflected by arms 
control contacts during the last 20 years, 
including the Stockholm conference on con- 

_ fidence-building measures and the Con- 
' ventional Forces in Europe talks in Vienna. At 

every point the Russians have demanded (with 
tittle success) that maritime forces be fully 
coveted by the treaty. 

To introduce naval disarmament into the 
CFE negotiations would certainly be a mistake. 
It would raise such a range of complex issues 
that movement in other directions would be 
stalled. But Norway, Turkey and Iceland are 
among allied countries now said to be 
interested in beginning a naval dialogue. Last 
week, moreover, no less a figure than Admiral 
William Crowe, chairman of the US J°ret 
chiefs of staff until three months ago* seemed 
fo agree with them. 

Ironically, Nato’s dependence on its navies 
should grow as a result of CFE A reduction of 
US forces on the Continent will make it seem 
more necessary than ever that they could cross 
the Atlantic safely in a crisis. Nato admirals 

. haveindeed been looking forward to a kina ot 
■2 golden age for Western fleets. Cuts agreed m 

tanks and aircraft should leave navies with a 
®8ger share of defence budgets, and tne 
diminution of the threat in Europe nugnt 
redirect interest towards outsdde-Nato opera- 
dons. This implies a need for oceangoing 

vessels, but that could prove to be wishful 
thinking. 

The argument for entering structured East- 
West negotiations over navies is that savings 
forced upon Nato by politicians could be 
balanced against reductions in the Soviet 
Union. If the Royal Navy should find itself 
with fewer ships to defend the Atlantic sea- 
lanes for example, then it makes sense to 
negotiate a cut in the number of Soviet 
submarines which threaten them. 

The Russian negotiating position is not a 
strong one. Not only is Mr Gorbachov under 
self-imposed pressure to divert funds from 
military to civil investment, but the Soviet 
Navy will shortly face block obsolescence 
because of its sudden expansion in the 1970s. 
To maintain its present strength, let alone 
increase it, it will have to find more funds not 

Naval cuts are inevitably still some way 
ahead. They would take a long time to 
negotiate even if talks could be started 
tomorrow. The problems of verification alone 
are huge. For Nato at this stage to risk severing 
its lifeline, moreover, would be rash. 

There is scope, however, to explore a range 
of confidence-building measures which might 
prepare the way for a rational reappraisal of the 
balance. Such measures might include notifica¬ 
tion of manoeuvres and a mutual exchange of 
data on equipment These could lead to 
savings in planning and deployment and 
should be negotiable without too much loss of 
sleep. 

At the same time naval chiefs in Washington 
and in London should start considering not 
just the size but the shape and character of their 
fleets. Both the balance between submarines 
and surface escorts and the number of landing 
ships and aircraft carriers will need re¬ 
examining in the changing orcuinstances. 

From Mr Robert Hardy 
Sir, In an article on the Arts page 
(January 10) National Theatre 
director, Richard Eyre, talking to 
Sheridan Moriey, is reported as 
looking forward to rivalry with the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
“even if we do end up chasing the 
same few acton and directors who 
are still willing to work for our 
kind of money”. He is also quoted 
as believing that “most actors are 
now sucked into rich cinema lives; 
and they just don’t want to do live 
theatre badly enough to risk the 
reviews without even the com¬ 
pensation of good money”. 

I suggest to Mr Eyre that there 
never was a time in British theatre 
when more talent, some of it of the 
highest order, could be seen to 
chase such few opportunities. Nor 
have I met more than a handful of 
performers who are really so 
fearful of theatre critics, or so 
beguiled by the phantasma of 
■"rich cinema lives", that they 
would seriously turn down the 
opportunity of artistically reward¬ 
ing work in either of our two great 
national companies. 

Mr Eyre is said to suppose that 
writers "still seem frightened by 
the wide open spaces of the 
Olivier”. They are wisely fright¬ 
ened, I am afraid, since their 
words are so often lost in the 
spaces of that spread, unfocused 
auditorium, arm the wastes of the 
massive platform of the Olivier 
stage. The National Theatre 
organization and its performers 
battle courageously to fill the one, 
and "linimixp. the disadvantages 
of the other. 
I am, Sir, yours eta, 
ROBERTHARDY, 
Upper Botoey House, 
Upper Bolney, 
nr Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
January 10. 

Issues of authority in Europe 

From Sir Michael Bvnbury 
Sir, In the plans for implementing 
the community charge, the plight 
of certain parish councils appears 
to have been overlooked. 

Rcndlcsham is a small parish in 
Suffolk. It is dominated in every 
way by the United States Air 
Force base at Bentwatens. Asso¬ 
ciated with the military facilities 
are over 300 houses leased by 
USAF servicemen. That other 
part of Rcndlcsham not directly 
adjacent to the airbase consists of 
46 houses — and indeed some of 
these are occupied by USAF 
personnel. 

Under the rating system, the 
parish council has been entitled to 
levy a penny rale on the military 
facilities and the 300-plus houses 
occupied by USAF personnel, as 
well as the houses occupied by UK 
residents. Under the community 
charge, the parish council will 
receive no income from the 
military facilities nor from the 
houses occupied by USAF person¬ 
nel We estimate that we wifi lose 
over 95 per cent of our income. 

If the Rendlesham parish coun¬ 
cil chooses to replace that income, 
without which it will be difficult 
for it to function as a body to 
represent the residents of Ren- 
dlesham. we are advised fay the 
Department of the Environment 
that we have to levy a community 
charge on the estimated 140 
unfortunate British residents of 
Rendlesham. 

Thus those British residents will 
have to pay for the work forced on 
to the parkh Cflnndl by the 
presence of the USAF airbase and 
its USAF personnel who will, 
from April 1, 1990, contribute 
nothing to tire parish coundTs 
income. That despite the fact that, 
for example, seven out of eight 
planning applications in Ren¬ 
dlesham relate to matters asso¬ 
ciated with the USAF presence. 

From April 1, 1990, the Gov¬ 
ernment itself wifi take over the 
parish coundTs ability to levy a 
rate on the military facilities and 
wifi negotiate a payment in Keu of 
community charge from the 
USAF. In exceptional cases, this 
council believes that the Govern¬ 
ment should be prepared to return 
part of that negotiated payment to 
the council. 

With only just two months to go 
until the introduction of the 
community charge, and in the 
week that Parliament is to debate 
the funding of local government, 
we seek to draw your attention to a 
particular anomaly and unfairness 
which must affect tens, if not 
hundreds, of parish councils 
around the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BUNBURY (Chairman, 
Rendlesham Parish Council), 
NauntonHaD, 
Rendlesham, 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
January 16. 

Letters to tire Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone nranber. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(01)782 5046. 

From Mrs G. Wiiison-Bardinet 
Sir, Mr Norman Tebbit’s article 
(January 9) was both timely and 
pertinent Op the one hand, the 
inevitable alignment of economic 
policies within the EC calls for 
comprehensive agreement and a 
modicum of efficient central plan¬ 
ning on the other, political 
developments throughout central 
and Eastern Europe demonstrate 
dearly the necessity for each 
national entity to have an honest 
and responsible elected assembly 
which is empowered to take mea¬ 
sures reflecting tbe ^neral wflL 

We should reflect on these two 
developments long and carefully. 
What heritage are we going to pass 
on to future generations? One of 
prosperity and humanity, we trust, 
but also one which takes into 
account the long centuries of 
representative government as 
practised in the British Isles, one 
in which the phrase, “write to your 
MP about it", still means some¬ 
thing. Let us not forget that, unlike 
most of their counterparts who are 
elected as part of a national list, 
British MEPs have constituencies. 

These Euro-constituencies were 
canvassed in many cases, ex¬ 
tremely ably and fully last June. 
The apathy of the British general 
public must be considered a key 
ingredient in the lack of know¬ 
ledge about who represents whom 
in Strasbourg and just what his or 
her mandate is. 

Since 1945 France has drawn up 
two very different constitutions 
for herself Far from causing 
unease, the creation of new regula¬ 
tions and administrative bodies is 
seen by the French as an attractive 
and wholly worthwhile pursuit. 
Qttot homines, tot sententiae... 

Eminent French political per¬ 
sonalities are at this very moment 
touring Eastern Europe to help in 
the apprenticeship of independent 
political organisation. Britain’s 
institutions have great value too; 
their example has inspired count¬ 
less lovers of freedom. We must 
malfp sure that our MEPS know 
what their electors think about 
this vital question, and if nec¬ 
essary we must insist that their key 
role be one of guaranteeing 
accountability, both in the Euro¬ 
pean and national assemblies. 
Yours etc., 
GILLIAN WILLSON- 

BARDINET, 
21 rue St Honore, 
Versailles, France. 
January 10. 

violation of various undertakings 
freely entered into by her Maj¬ 
esty's Government (with the ap¬ 
proval of Parliament) during the 
last few years. 

The whole idea of European 
unity since the war has beat to 
limit the absolute power of the 
individual nation-state, which in 
itself has been the reason for so 
many devastating wars, and to 
replace it by some system involv¬ 
ing a European Parliament and 
qualified majority voting in a 
Council of Ministers on proposals 
by an independent Commission. 

This is not a federation in the 
accepted meaning ofthe term: it is 
interesting that France, of all 
countries the most nationalistic, 
should — unlike British isola¬ 
tionists — see no danger in hs 
acceptance from the national 
point of view. 

What, that, if Mis Thatcher, as 
seems possible, urged on by her 
new advisers and in agreement 
with the bulk of the Tory Party, 
substantially “acquiesces” in this 
general conception during the 
vital conferences at the end of this 
year? We can only suppose that 
Mr Tebbit will then put himself at 
the head of dissident Tories, and 
no doubt isolationists in the 
Labour Party too, demanding our 
withdrawal from the European 
Community, thus preparing the 
ground for his advent to power at 
the next election. 

What a prospect! Must we really 
contemplate the equivalent of 
another Dunkirk? Perhaps we 
should, if Mrs Thatcher joins Mr 
Tebbit in masting os a completely 
non-supra-national Community. 
Yours truly, 
GLADWYN, 
House of Lords. 
January 15. 

From Lord Gladwyn 
Sir, Mr Tebbit may possibly have 
“fudged” himself into a comer! He 
appears to think that “Europe” 
can only consist of a number of 
totally independent nation-states 
in a sort of free trade area 
involving virtually no limitations 
whatsoever on sovereignty. This 
“Darwinian” conception of a sur¬ 
vival of the finest is in direct 

From Mr George Ckowdhamy- 
Best 
Sir, The difficulty with Mr Derek 
Prag’s argument (January 13) is 
that we already have a “single, 
central authority” in the shape of 
the European Commission, which 
has been steadily enlarging its 
“conferred powers” — in Mr 
Prag’s words, “those powers which 
have been granted to it” — by the 
simple process of driving a coach 
and horses through any Treaty of 
Rome or other provisions which 
limit them and then securing the 
European Court’s approval of 
such treaty infringements (for that 
is what they amount to). 

Meanwhile, the really serious 
problems which restrict com¬ 
petition within Europe, such as 
the artificially high air fares and 
the absurd price differentials in 
respect of cars between us and 
other member-states referred to in 
your excellent leading article 
(January 13) remain unaddressed. 
Yours faiihfolly, 
G. CHOWDHARAY-BEST, 
27 Walpole Street, SW3. 

Wheels of justice 
From Judge Michael Kennedy, QC 
Sir, Is Mr Raymond Potter (Janu¬ 
ary 10) bent on outdoing Beau 
Gcste, defending his master’s 
ramparts with “economical” 

The county courts — not just 
Bromley (Mr HonnywflTs letter, 
January 3), it is widespread — 
often provide a pitifully poor 
service, despite the loyal, cheerful 
(and silent) exertions of Mr Pot¬ 
ter’s overworked juniors, whom I 
admire unreservedly. They cannot 
“go public". Some timited recent 
improvement is minute — a drop 
in the desert. 

Does no one listen to senior 
judges in the Lords, pointing out 
the profits that Government takes 
from the county courts? Does the 
Lord Chancellor’s Department 
not agree that, unlike Health and 
Education, the Treasury are 
minority employers of the coun¬ 
try’s legal staff, that therefore, 
“non-market" pay scales cannot 

hope competitively to recruit to 
train — let alone keep — the good 
staff the litigants are paying for; 
and that “crisis management” 
increases the strain and solves no 
problems for those who soldier on, 
without sufficient modern equip¬ 
ment or enough staff? 

I have sat regularly at Bromley 
in 1988 and early 1989: since then, 
in all the Sussex county courts. I 
could man a (small) court with the 
good staff I have personally seen 
leave for better salaries in the real 
world — already in 1990 I see it 
continuing. 

Junior judges see and hear a lot, 
and meet more disappointed and 
frustrated court-users than do 
Lord Mackay’s colleagues, who 
hold the purse-strings. Not a 
penny paid over the counter for 
civil justice should be spent on 
anything else. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL KENNEDY, 
Iford Court, lford, 
nr Lewes, East Sussex. 
January 12. 

Prison population 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Apex Trust 
Sir, Your parliamentary report 
today (January 9) on the Labour 
Party’s proposals for reducing the 
prison population highlights a 
critical shortcoming in the Gov¬ 
ernment proposals so far an¬ 
nounced for greater use of non¬ 
custodial sentences. 

While we would join Mr 
Hattersley in welcoming any 
restrictions in the use of custody 
for non-violent offenders, we 
share his concern that the empha¬ 
sis of the forthcoming Criminal 
Justice White Paper may be on 
punishment rather than rehab¬ 
ilitation. We argue that of equal 
importance to the extension in use 
of community-based penalties are 
the opportunities offered to those 
serving such sentences to make a 
decisive turn away from crime. 

It is already the practice in some 
areas of the country that offenders 
on probation orders are given the 
chance to engage in training and 
job-search activities and it is our 
belief that the success of any new 

alternatives to custody will de¬ 
pend on their ability to offer 
similar opportunities. 

It was also particularly appro¬ 
priate that, in • his speech, Mr 
Hattersley chose to direct his 
comments towards employers and 
leading community figures, since 
this gives proper recognition to the 
central role that employment 
plays in turning an offender away 
from a life of crime: 

As your Home Affairs Corres¬ 
pondent noted (report, January 3), 
the current failure of many 
employers to consider ex-offend¬ 
ers for jobs on their merits can be 
the single most important factor 
leading to reoffending. It is our 
contention, therefore, that an 
essential complement to the forth¬ 
coming White Paper would be a 
major Government initiative to 
promote positive recruitment 
practices or, at the very least, raise 
employers’ awareness of the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 
Yours, 
BILL MATHER, Chief Executive, 
Apex Trust, 
Brixton Hill Place, SW2. 
January 9. 

lime and again 
From the Reverend G. H. Sansome 
Sir, If Mr Harrison (January 1) 
wishes to know when an unused 
diary is valid for future years, he 
should consult a recent reprint Of 
the Book of Common Prayer, 
whose prefatory matter includes a 
table of the principal Christian 
festivals, as far as the early years of 
the 22nd century. 

Thus, Easter Day, which this 
year falls on April IS, is shown as 
occurring again on that date in 
2001,2063,2074,2085, and 2096. 
One word of warning—the last of 

these being a leap year, a 1990 
diary would be one day out for the 
first two months of 2096. 

Should Mr Harrison be con¬ 
cerned only with years in which 
the days of the week fall identi¬ 
cally, as distinct from years in 
which the date of Easter is the 
ame, the last column on the 
Prayer Book table gives the date of 
Advent Sunday, which, because it 
is tied to Christmas Day, does not 
fluctuate. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY H. SANSOME, 
The Vicarage, Main Road, 
Wyfninbuiy, Nantwich, Cheshire. 

Jobs geared to 
child needs 
From Dr Mary Feetham 
Sir, Mr Norman Fowler’s resigna¬ 
tion from ministerial office (re¬ 
port, January 4) has highlighted 
the importance of both parents in 
the upbringing of their children. 

Until fast year I worked as a 
community medical officer for 
children under five. I saw many 
disturbed, unhappy children, am¬ 
ong them one sad, small boy in 
particular. His mother worked. In 
the morning he was taken straight 
to a child-minder, who gave turn 
breakfast. She then took him to a 
pre-school unit, where he spent 
the morning. She picked him up 
and looked after him until his 
mother fetched him and took him 
home to bed. Small wonder that 
he woke in the night wanting his 
mother’s love and care. 

It is not difficult to imagine that 
some children whose parents are 
too busy and tired to take a real 
interest in their children's needs 
and who do not provide a happy 
family unit leave home in their 
teens and land on our streets, with 
all the dangers that that entails, 
particularly in winter. 
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
Mary feetham, 
1 Bacon’s Lane, 
Highgate, N6. 
January 15. 

From the Chairman of the Equal 
Opportunities Commission 
Sir, Norman Fowler's resignation 
has provoked a flurry of com¬ 
ments about how so many jobs are 
not yet “family-friendly”. At the 
Equal Opportunities Commission 
we very much welcome this 
debate; our strategy for the 1990s 
is to help men, as well as women, 
be effective and responsible family 
members, as well as effective and 
responsible employees. 

As we are all increasingly faced 
with work and family changes, we 
hope both employers and the 
Government will develop coher¬ 
ent and practical policies backed 
by adequate resources which will 
support families. 

The challenge of this decade is 
about removing traditional bar¬ 
riers and opening up the opportu¬ 
nities for developing individual 
skill and creative energy; it is 
about working together; about 
more sharing and a better balance 
and recognition of who does what 
at work and at home. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOANNA FOSTER, Chairman, 
Equal Opportunities 
Commission, 
Overseas House, Quay Street, 
Manchester 3. 
January 8. 

‘See For Yourself 
From Mr John Murray 
Sir, During my 25 years as a BBC 
producer it was a firm if unwritten 
rule that programmes were not 
played back to interested parties 
before transmission (letter, Janu¬ 
ary 13). The argument was that 
people could seldom resist the 
temptation to press for changes 
that would show them to advan¬ 
tage, and that such pressure was 
hard to resist. 

I left the BBC less than a year 
ago. How quickly things change. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MURRAY, 
45 Grove Way, 
Esher, Surrey. 
January 14. 

APT in use 
From Mr G. P. Barnard 
Sir, Your Transport Correspon¬ 
dent’s report on January 13 omits 
to mention that, far from 
“languishing in disgrace”, the 
Advanced Passenger Train is 
being used as a restaurant, class¬ 
room and exhibition room. 

The whole train is being well 
maintained and preserved as part 
of the National Collection of 
Railway Equipment, markzngas it 
does a specific era of design and 
development. Its preservation will 
enable future historians to judge 
whether its amazing series of 
innovative designs were good 
value for money or whether the 
popular journalists* view of “fail¬ 
ure" is appropriate. 

In the meantime, plans are 
nearing completion to enlarge and 
upgrade Crewe Heritage Centre 
which will involve moving the 
APT to another part of the site. It 
will continue to be used by tomists 
and schoolchildren; the external 
paintwork peeling from its 
aluminium shell will be replaced 
and its engineering features will be 
available for specialist study. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. P. BARNARD, 
(Honorary Secretary to the 
Trustees), 
Crewe Heritage Centre, 
North Junction Signal Box, 
Vernon Way, 
Crewe, Cheshire. 
January 15. 

Vetting visitors 
From Mrs J. A. M. Pearce 
Sir, An aunt of mine kept a bat in 
the hafl. When the door bell rang, 
she put it on before opening the 
door. If it were someone she 
wished to see, she would remark 
how lucky it was that she had just 
come in/lf it were someone she 
wished to avoid, she would say 
how sorry she was to be just going 
odl 

Nowadays, as hais are not so 
popular, I should appreciate an 
alternative suggestion for 
with visitors. 
Yours faithfolly, 
J. A. PEARCE. 
Boxgrove Cottage, 
Highfield Road, 
West Byfleet, Surrey. 
January 14. 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 16: The Queen was 
represented by His Excellency 
Sir Nicholas Spreddey (High 
Commissioner in Kuala 
Lumpar) at the Funeral of His 
Excellency Dalo Mon Bin 
Jamaluddis (High Commis¬ 
sioner for Malaysia) which was 
held in Fetaling Jays, Selangor, 
this evening. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 17: The Duchess of 
York, Patron of the Combined 
Services Winter Sports Associ¬ 
ation, this morning received the 
Chairman of the Alpine Com¬ 
mittee (Brigadier Graham Hol¬ 
lands) at Buckingham Palace. 

- The Princess Royal, Patron, 
the British Nutrition Founda¬ 
tion, this morning visited the 
.Foundation's offices at IS 
iBekave Square. London. 
; The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourkc 
‘was in attendance. 
■ in the afternoon Her Royal 

Highness, Chancellor, Univer¬ 
sity of London, attended a 
Presentation Ceremony at the 
Royal Albert Hafl. 

The Princess Royal, Lady 
Liveryman, the Worshipful 
Company of Woofanen, at¬ 
tended the Alms Court Dinner 
at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall, 
Dowgate Hill, London. 

Mrs Malcolm tones was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 17: The Princess of 
Wales visited the Chinese Arts 
Centre, 36 Charlotte Street, 
Manchester. 

Subsequently Her Royal 
Highness opened the Nightin¬ 
gale Centre for Breast Screening 
at Withington Hospital, West 
Didsbury, Manchester. 

Finally The Princess ofWales. 
Patron, Relate National Mar¬ 
riage Guidance, visited 
Manchester Relate at 346 
Chester Road, Cornbrook, 
Manchester. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-South 
and Lieutenant Commander 
Patrick Jephson, RN. were in 
attendance. 

Dinners 
Woohaen’s Company 
The Princess Royal, an Honor¬ 
ary Liveryman of the 
Woolmen’s Company, attended 
the annual Alms Court dinner 
given by Dr John Scorey, Mas¬ 
ter, and the Wardens last night 
at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall. Mr 
Forbes Hayes. Mr Peter Lord, 
Dr Colin Davidson and Canon 
Maurice Ridgway were the 
speakers. 

National Children's Home 
The Prime Minister delivered 
the inaugural lecture of the 
National Children’s Home 
George Thomas Society at a 
dinner held last night at the Cafe 
Royal. Mr Neville Shutman, 
fellow and chairman of the 
society, presided. Mr John F. 
Gray, director of advocacy, 
NCH. also spoke. Among others 
present were: 
The Ambassadors of Sweden. Die 
Federal ReeuMJc of Germany and 
Switzerland and other members or me 
Diplomatic Com: (he Duchess of 
ROXburghe. the Earl of Portsmouth, 
the Earl of Stockton, viscount and 
Viscountess Knulrford. Lord Ramsey. 
Lord Marcfiwood. Baroness FaJIhfulL 
Lady Lraa of ChOworui. the Hon Sir 
Angus OgUvy. Lady Mutton. Sir Robin 
BuUer. SIF Reginald and Lady Eyre. 
Sir Peter Lane. Sir Bryan and udy 
NtcftofcKOT. Sir Robert RekL 

Sheikh Ahmed Zald YamanL Mme 
Taman AJ Anbar. Mrs Neville 
Shutman. Mrs Claire Rayner. Mr and 
MTS Richard Branson. MBs June 
Mendoza. Mr and Mrs nw Morgan. 
Mr Robin Guthrie. Mr George wallcer. 
Mr and Mrs Derek Nunmo. Miss 
Nerys Hughes. Mr Tony BaMry. MP. 
and Mrs Baldry. Mbs Angela Rlppon. 
Mr Desmond Wilcox and Mias Esther 
Ran tern. Mr and Mrs John Craven. 
Dr and Mrs Donald EngBsh. the Rev 
Brian Beck and Mr and Mrs Robert 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr Richard Law, President of 
the Rural Practice division of 
the Royal Institution of Char¬ 

tered Surveyors, presided at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
the Savoy Hotel. Sir Simon 
Gourlay, President of the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union, and Mr 
Derek Wood, QC, Chairman of 
the Agricultural Law Associ¬ 
ation, also spoke. 
Association of Clinical 
Pathologists 
Professor F.V. Flynn, President 
of the Association of Clinical 
Pathologists, presided at a din¬ 
ner held last night at the Savile 
Club. Mr Robin Cook, MP, and 
Professor Dame Rosalinde Hur¬ 
ley were among those present. 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Lloyd of Kflgerran, QC, 
Chairman of the Foundation tor 
Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at the 
Royal Society. Dr George Rae 
and Mr Ian Hart also spoke. 

Royal College of Nursing 
Miss Maude Storey, President 
of the Royal College of Nursing, 
and members of council were 
hosts at the annual dinner held 
last night at 20 Cavendish 
Square. Lady Trafford was the 
guest of honour and speaker. 
The Secretary of Stale for 
Health was among others 
present. 

The Marketing Group of Great 
Britain 
Mr David Wynne-Morgan pre¬ 
sided over the dinner held last 
night at the Hyatt Carlton 
Tower Hotel by the Marketing 
Group of Great Britain. The 
guest Speaker was Sir Owen 
Green, Chairman of BTR pic. 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir Alfred BaD, 69; 
Dr David Bellamy, botanist, 
writer and broadcaster, 57; Mr 
John Boorman, film director, 
57; Mr Raymond Briggs, il¬ 
lustrator, 56; Mr J.R. Carr, 
chairman, Countryside Com¬ 
mission of Scotland, 63; Mr 
Richard Dunwoody, jockey, 26; 
Sir William Goodhart, QC, 57; 
Sir William Harding, diplomat, 
63; Sir James Henderson, dip¬ 
lomat. 89; Mr Terence Higgins, 
MP, 62; Mr David HowelL MP, 
54; Mr Edward James, dip¬ 
lomat, 73; Dame Jennifer Jen¬ 
kins, chairman. National Trust, 
69; Air Marshal Sir Laurence 
Jones, 57; Mr J.M.K. Laing, 
chairman, John Laing, 48; Sir 
Godfrey LeQuesne, QC, former 
chairman. Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 66. 

Air Marshal Sir Leslie Mavor, 
74; Sir Jitter Preston, civil 
servant, 68; Lord Seebohm, 81; 
Mr Arnold CantweD Smith, CH. 
former Secretary General of the 
Commonwealth, 75; Sr Mich¬ 
ael Stewart, diplomat, 79; Sir 
Nigel Strutt, deputy chairman, 
Strutt and Parker (Farms), 74; 
Professor Sir Alec Turnbull, 
obstetrician and gynaecologist. 
65; Sir Walter Verco, former 
secretary. Order of the Garter, 
83; Sir Ralph Vemey, land- 
owner, 75; Sir Clive Whitmore, 
civil servant, 55. 

The science report 
appears in the new science 
and technology section, 

page 34. 

University news 
Oxford 
Lord Goff of Chieyeley, a Lord 
of Appeal in Ordinary and an 
honorary fellow of Lincoln Coll¬ 
ege and of New College, is to 
succeed Lord Wilberforee as 
High Steward of Oxford Univer¬ 
sity from October. Lord Wilber- 
force has held that office for 
almost 23 years. 

Loughborough 
Grants 
Dr M E Preston, Dr T G King 
and Professor G R Wray, 
£106,485 from SERC (piezo¬ 
electric high-speed activators 
regulating discrete motion con¬ 
trolled drives). 
Dr K C Parsons, £98,210 from 
MOD (scientific knowledge- 
based systems). 

Strathclyde 
Professor Howard Williams, of 
Newcastle University, has been 
appointed to the Reed-Ccwn- 
puter Weekly chair in business 
computing at Strathclyde. 

Heriot-Watt 
Dr Roy Leitch, reader in the 
department of electrical and 
electronic engineering, has been 
appointed to a personal 
professorship. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Andrew WOtou, formerly 
Curator of the Turner Collec¬ 
tion in the Gore Gallery, to be 
Keeper of the British Collection, 
Tate Gallery. 

Church news 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Runcie, has ap¬ 
pointed the following as Honor¬ 
ary Canons of Canterbury 
Cathedral: The Rev John W 
Everett, Vicar, St Mary 
Ashford; the Rev Norman H 
Woods, Vicar, St Leonard, 
Hyihe; the Rev Gordon R D 
Manley. Vicar, St Mary of 
Charity, Faversham; and the 
Rev Jesse Sage, Agricultural 
Chaplain. 
The Rev Michael Paget-Wilkes, 
Vicar, St Matthew's, _ Rugby, 
diocese of Coventry, is to be 
Archdeacon of Warwick, same 
diocese, succeeding the Yen 
Peter Bridges, who retires this 
month. 
Other appointments 
The Rev Pettr w Bunn. Honorary 
Curare. Ranwonh wtm wootEtostwK* 
and panxworth, dlsccae Norwich; to 
be Honorary Chaplain of the Brands. 

and Ipswich: 10 be Aarisuzit Onto, 
Ipswich SI Matthew (with Emmanuel), 
and Priest-In-charge. Emmanuel 
Church. Mine diocese. 
The Rev Simon Hobbs, n Minim 
curaer. AD Saints. Margaret Street. 

> London: to be Priest-nMnarpa. □gn - 
The Rev Canon Martin F H Halbert. 
Vicar. Hatneraaoe. diocese Derby: to 
be Rector. BraDafora wtai StUrtcy and 

with FtUmion same di- 

Ttie Rev Samuel R Borrows. Rector, 
vumngtoo. diocese Curtate to be 
Priest-fn-eflarge. Mi (tom with 
Th Wittes, same dtocoeaame diocese. 
The Rev Joyce W P Qatte. farmerty 
Parish Deacon. St Leonard** won Afl 
Saints. Heston, diocese London: to be 
Deanery Youth Chaplain Pinbcck. 

The Rev John (Mil. Rector. 
Woodchesirr. and Rani Drip Of 
StonehwK, iBsceee Qosbwib:. io t» 
Priest-fn-charge. St Mary. Wanon. 
wtm St PhSpV. WadB*ie Road, 
diocese St EOmundsbury and Knwlch. 
The Rev Peter L Dodd. fonnerty 
Royal Amy awawn at impoai 
Barracks- yotIc to be Vicar. Hte 
AMtov, thftcene York. 

The Rev Ronald EZvereon. Curate, St 
Margaret's, Wliltnaiti. diocese Cov¬ 
entry: to ne Vicar. Dundnrdi. same 
diocese. 
The Rev Frank E Harm, omh 
recently Administrator of me Caibe- 
dreL atooase New Gumea; to be 
Rector. BtWIand wtm a toward, 
aloopje Truro. 
The Rev IW HaugMm. Create, a 
Photo. Cbeara Gomroon, otooesc 
Stwsfiwaifc » te nnWte» Chstfren 
to uie United Medkau and Dental 
Schools of Guy's.and a Thomas's 

- - . and to St George’s mosbkbi 

The Rev Peter Hotett. Vicar, 
and Ktrfchv Revewwarm. andHHR 
Uvetiarge. Mtsofy. diocese Rtoan: to 
be Priest bvchaive. BUtiep Menkton 
and Bunco Leonard, same diocese. 
The Rev C Jonathan Mcyricfc- Team 
Vicar. Bundiam with ■ Draaraore. 
HUcftam and Tatfow. diocese Oxford; 
to be Team Rector. Ttsbuty. diocese 
Salisbury. 
The Rev HodertCk Fanner. Dbmd 
Minister. 81 Andrew's. Great Wyrtey. 
diocese UchOeteU » be vtcan Wtotead 
and Houghton ConoumL diocese SI 
fllharr. 
The Rev James D Patter. Vicar. 
Bturton. diocese LKtiflekL to be Vkar. 
St Leonard. Dor do a. diocese 

Thc^ffcyJohn Rfctiardson. Andsaat 
Curate. Clacton. St James, diocese 
Qwtmsford: to be Rector. Great Tey 
and Wakes Cotne DB ChappeL non 
diocese. 
The Rev Anthony Seders. Cur^. a 
Mary. Luton, dtocoe St Mbana: to be 
Vicar, st Paul's. Luton, same diocese. 
The Rev John Terry, vicar. St May. 
ShetUtaa. Stevenage, diocese St AJ- 
bans: to be vicar. Conte with 

T^*^?1pwglT»iS«S^TeasTi Vicar. 
St Michael. Solihull, jUoccto 
Btrmtogham: to be VMtf. St Stephen. 
RfdnaL same diocese. __„ 
The Rev John T Tharapoon. (aw 
Tavistock, diocese BkW. to be Tbam 
Vicar In the Pinto*. orondrtyst team, 
tome diocese. 
77ie Rev Groeray F Walker. Vicar. 
Trawse. Rector, Creator St Expand 
with Markshall. and vicar. 
AiintrahnH. diocese Norwich: to be 
ateo Rural Dean 

SJ 54 & The Rev Pa*M B Hagnmsy. Dtocesan 
Secretary, diocese St rnmntouiy 

The Rev Kenneth R Watson. Hcepsed 
to officiate, diocese Leicester: to be 
Rector. Bread— on-the IBB even bW 
Walton and wonbuwun. same to- 
Ooese. 

Retirements 
The Rev Douglai Hancock, vicar. 
CMrton. Mntoi. pstney. damn 
and WlbtonL diocese Sartm to 
retire on 30 April 1990 
The Rev John Harvey. Rector. 
KUkhamptOn with Morwanstow. tO- 
ocese Truro: to r—re an S February. 
The Rev MauHCe Osbccn. Vicar. West 
Lavmgton and The ChevmlB. (Bocese 
Sonsbunr. to retire — l JUy. 

OBITUARIES 

RUSKIN SPEAR 
A penetrating gaze on the human condition 

Raskin Spear, CBE, RA, the artist, 
who died on January 9 at the age of 
78, was one of those painters, so rare 
nowadays, who delight both critical 
experts and ordinary people with their 
art. 

Indeed, in 1964, the year Britain 
celebrated the quatercentenary of 
Shakespeare's birth, an art critic 
looking around the Royal Academy’s 
Sommer Show that year in search of 
anything to match Shakespeare’s im- 

■*. _. n_u. C—fivr hie 

breadth of human sympathy, his 
psychological insight, his wann- 
beartedness and his gusto. 

Augustus John Ruskin Spear was 
henn in Hammersmith —• where he 
spent most of his life and whidi was 
the subject of most of his painth^s— 
on June 30,1911. 

He owed his resonant and not 
inappropriate rhrigtian names to the 
happy chance of being named by his 
mother, Augustus after his lather, a 
coach-builder; John, after her other; 
and Ruskin simply because she was in 
service at the time as a cook to a 
family with artistic interests who had 
a son named Ruskin. 

An attack of polio as a child badly 
affected one leg, and Spear attended 
Brook Green School, Hammersmith, 
for crippled children; where he beno- 
fitted from the emphasis on music, 
painting, chess, lettering, and — 
practical but ironic — boot-making. “I 
matte at least one boot.” 

He was only IS when he won a 
scholarship to Hammersmith School 
of Art, followed four years later by a 
rebolanhip to the Royal College of 
Art; where the insistence of Sir 
William Rothenstein on drawing as 
fundamental, strengthened Spear's 
marked talent as a draughtsman. 

An early chalk drawing ofhis fether, 
done around 1932, shows all the 
brilliance in communicating his 
perception of character io anyone, 
humble or famous, which Spear was 
to exhibit throughout his career. 
One's eye travels through posture to 
the head, then voyages inside it to the 
sitter's essential nature, just as with 
Rembrandt 

Spear’s first teaching job was in 
1935 in Croydon. He gained the post 
in a novel form of interview: the 
Principal, who was interested in 
palmistry, read Spear's hand, decided 
he was promising, and offered him 
four days of teaching a week. 

The Second World War found 
Spear exempt from war service 
because of the after-effects of polio; he 
eked out his teaching salary at 
Croydon, and later at Sidcup, St 
Martin’s, Central and Hammersmith 
schools of ait, by playing jazz piano in 
small bands in dubs, bars and dance- 
faaDs. 

His robust, striking figure may be 
remembered by some, «»nhig the 
pacifist paper Peace News around 
Hammersmith Broadway. He also 
drew for Vogue magazine from 1942- 
44. 

Spear had exhibited at the Royal 

Academy from 1932; in 1944, the year 
Sir Alfred Mannings was elected 
President, Spear was elected an 
Associate of the Royal Academy; 
though M minings did all he could to 
keep Spear from being voted in. Spear 
assumed that this was partly due to 
being a working-class Cockney, and 
partly due to his down-to-earth sub¬ 
ject matter, a gentle, Degas-like study 
of a mother potting her baby, submit¬ 
ted that year by Spear, aroused such 
displeasure in Mannings that Spear 
had to take it down before the 
Summer Show opened. Munnmgs 
continued to distrust Spear, lest he 
propose one of those “modem chaps” 
for election. 

Spear served the Royal Academy in 
the most generous and broad-minded 
way over more than forty years. Not 
only did he indeed encourage the 
election of distinguished artists, more 
“modem** than Mturnings, to the 
Academy, but took upon himself the 
task of encouraging them, for the 
Academy’s sake, to submit their work 
to an institution which was at the time 
highly suspect to contemporary artists 
and their dealers. 

But more than that, Spear regularly 
put his reputation in jeopardy in the 
public’s eyes by painting for the 
Academy, beside his eminent por¬ 
traits, character studies of ordinary 
people in Hammersmith pubs, and 
lyrical landscapes from around the 

Thames, some abruptly brushed, 
satirical caricature of a famous figure; 
often taken, as Sickert had done, from 
an off-guard photograph; but just as 
likely to be from Spear's own acute 
observation of character and 
characteristic gesture. 

Over the years. Ire deliberately 
provided — “to joDy people along to 
look at the Academy drew”—a ready 
‘talking-point’ for journalists and 
visitors with imflattering sketches of 
such as Winston Churchill, Harold 
Wilson (who sal for him at Downing 
Street). George Brown, Barbara Gas- 
tie, Princess Anne or Mrs Thatcher. 

But if the acuteness of Spear’s 
observation carries a critical accuracy 
into his commissioned formal por¬ 
traits which makes them outstanding 
documents, it also works the other 
way: he could not hide the sheer 
warmth ofhis nature whidi underlay 
the caricature and social commentary. 
Thus “Homage to Barnett Newman”, 
the abstract painter of stripes of 
colour, taken from a newspaper 
photograph of Newman. and posed 
against his famous painting “Who's 
Afraid of Red, Yellow and Blue?”, 
was painted in 1970, Spear said, 
because “the obvious banality of 
second-rate abstract painting gave me 
the idea of standing the self-satisfied 
painter against one of his ludicrous 
canvases”. 

Nevertheless, Spear’s superb artis¬ 

tic judgment; his touch with brush 
and paint, and his innate, generous 
truthfulness, balance portrait and 
abstract composition against each 
other in a human document which 
could itself stand in any gallery of 
modern art 

Spear’s outstanding portraits in¬ 
clude that ofthe painter Card Weight, 
in his uneasy dream-world; Sir Robin 
Darwin, alertly authoritative; Lord 
Ramsey of Canterbury, an amiable 
but obsovant rock; a shrewd Lord 
HaDsham; a Lord aider who had «en 
it all; Laurence Olivier, his Macbeth 
costume slipped over a pinstripe suit, 
who posed for hours; and Sir John 
Betjeman, not entirely at ease at the 
oars of a boat against a background of 
sublime tranquility. 

And then there are the no less 
penetrating or worthwhile portraits of 
the ordinary and the anonymous: 
often in Hammersmith pubs, waiting 
for life or recovering from it; seen 
without sentiment yet with love and 
respecL If the themes can be seen to be 
in the genre fine of Brouwer, Rem¬ 
brandt, Hals, Hogarth, Sickert, and 
British illustrators such as George 
Belcher, then there are also passages 
of painting as ravishing as anything in 
Velasquez, Manet, Van Gogh or 
Vuillard. When in 1957 Spear 
accompanied a mixed exhibition 
Looking at People, to which he 
contributed, to Moscow for three 
packed weeks, it is not surprising that 
he was seen with affection as a 
“people’s artist”. 

In 1948 Spear was appointed tutor 
at the Royal College of Art; a post he 
hdd until 1975, at first along with 
Card Weight, John Minton, and 
occasional visits from Francis Bacon. 

This was Spear’s other major 
contribution to British art — tittle 
documented, as usual with teachers; 
but the tremendous flowering of 
individual talent in British ait during 
those years — first at the College, the 
“Kitchen Sink” school ofGreaves and 
Bratby, then the Pop Art of Hockney 
and Blake, and the seriousness of 
Kim and Auerbach — can be seen to 
owe much, not only to Spear*® 
vigorous fhredom and breadth of 
mind, but even to aspects of his own 
art for instance Man Selling Post¬ 
cards of 1946, and the posters in tire 
background to Friday Night of 1958. 

Spear had a retrospective ex¬ 
hibition at the Academy in 1980; 
which, with Meryyn Levy’s mono¬ 
graph on him published in 1985, drew 
attention to an undervalued though 
much-loved artist He was appointed 
CBE in 1979. 

Spear hid an unexpected shyness as 
well as modesty, behind an impres¬ 
sive physical presence and a sardonic 
gruffness: asked for comments on his 
life’s work, he provided on one 
occasion “Fainting, breathing, drink¬ 
ing. Ars longa, vita brevis”. On 
another occasion, simply “I try to 
communicate.-." 

He married in 1935 Mary HilL She 
and their son survive him. 

VERA 
GRENFELL 

Social worker 
among the poor 

Arable wcial worker,. I® 

died, aged 87. ^ ^ 

to Stay With a meno, 

S’- 

bouse, rwivMi'i1".— - f 
Ifwas al the 

unemployment, especially 

ss&j^sis.A 
S^thSi, and training 
themlbr domestic or office 
work. When they were placed, 
MuKtte took in a***** 

gT£ck in London, Vera 
Grenfell thought doing 
something for the East End 
unemployed. 
Ravensdale P*0™**? S? 
funds, Vera the woric. Sire 
acquired a former pnK Paj 
dy’s Goose, 
children of unemployed ram- 
flies got tea, sandwiches and 
warm rooms. Both gfrjs and 
young lads were uained for a 
variety of simple jobs — some 
found work and even pros¬ 
pered during the war. 

Paddy’s Goose, like the rest 
of ShadweU, was bombed; 
Vera Grenfell stayed there 
from September 7,1940, until 
January I, 1943, with seven 
others. They slept in a base¬ 
ment; worked a 16-hour day, 
provided breakfast after 
nights lit up by bombs, explo¬ 
sions and fires. Vera slept in 
her West End home perhaps 
once a mouth to have a bath, 
as in ShadweU thpy bad nei¬ 
ther electricity nor gas. 

When Princess Alice went 
to Ottawa with her husband, 
the Earl of Athloue, having 
been appointed Governor 
General of Canada, the choice 
for a Lady-in-Waiting fell on 
Vera, as her maternal grand¬ 
father, Earl Grey, hadbeen the 
first Governor-General of 
Canarffl, She did a splendid 
job by the Princess, very 
different from her work in the 
East End. 

Bad: in England at the end 
of 1945, she began to wotk for 
the National Association of 
Youth Clubs; in 1949 she was 
elected Chairman; this pos¬ 
ition she hdd until I960. 

In 1956 she was also ap¬ 
pointed Chairman of the La¬ 
dies’ Committee of the 
Florence Nightingale Hos¬ 
pital; in 1974 Chairman of the 
Council of the Hospital when 
its site was sold and Chairman 
of the Nightingale ~ Aid and 
Sickness Fund — in 1980 she 
became its only President. 

Until 1987 she was also 
Governor of three primary 
schools in Tower Hamlets. 

She was unmarried. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr NJ. Bard 
ud Miss BAt King 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Nicholas 
James, son of Dr and Mrs Basil 
Bard, of Hampstead, London, 
and Barbara Maxine, daughter 
of Mrs Betty King and the late 
Mr David King, of Prestwich, 
Manchester. 

Mr K.T. Gaignt 
and Miss jX Edgar 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, son of Mrs P. 
Galgut and the late Mr Harry 
Galgut, of Finchley, and Jocelyn 
Ann, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Edgar, of Glebe House, 
Aldcnham. Hertfordshire. 

Mr LB. Hammond 
and Miss SJL Elliott 
The engagement is announced 
between lan, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs B.V. Hammond, of 
Bishop's Stortford, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr J-E. Elliott and 
Mrs J.M. Elliott, of Bishop's 
Stortford, Hertfordshire. 

Mr NJ. Harwood 
and Miss &H. Pitcher 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas John, only 
son of Mr and Mis Brian 
Harwood, of Lincoln, Lincoln¬ 
shire, and Stephanie Henrietta, 
eldest daughter of Mr Desmond 
Henry Pilcher, of The Dell, 
Windsor Great Fade, and Mrs 
Patricia Pitcher, of Oscroft, 
Cheshire 

MrJS. Hawes 
and Miss A.MJL Kjellqrist 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Hawes, of 
Meophaxn, Kent, and Asa, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kxu 
KjeHqvist. of Ascot, Berkshire. 

Mr S.G. Knight 
and Miss TJ. Coombes 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Geoffrey, son 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Thomas Knight, of Marbella, 
Spain, and Tracey Jayne, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Michael John 
Coombes, of Harmoodsworth 
Village, Middle 

Mr CJE. Liddell 
and Miss C J. Page-RitcUe 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Edward, son of 
Mr H. Liddell of Fairford, 
Gloucestershire and Mrs J. 
LiddeU, of Wantage, Oxford¬ 
shire and Charlotte Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mis K. 
Page-Ritchie. of Bradford 
Peverell Dorset. 

Mr J-B. London 
and Miss J.S. Money 
The engagement is announced 
between John Bishop, second 
son of Mr and Mrs AJ. Bishop 
Loudon, of The Quinloch. 
B lane field. By Glasgow, and 
Juliet Sarah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs George Money, of Bramley, 
Surrey. 

Mr J.S. Macrae 
and Miss A-M. Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of 
Mr and Mis RJ-S. Macrae, of 
Wellington, Somerset, and 
Anne-Marie, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.W. Booth, of 
Swansea, West Glam organ. 
Mr JJL Mansfield 
and Miss SJE. Marsou 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of the 
late Mr Anthony Mansfield and 
of Mrs Mansfield, of Faraham, 
Surrey, and Sylvia, only daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Michael 
Marson and of Mrs Marson, 
also of Famham, Surrey. 
Mr R.C. McArthur 
and Miss JJVL Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Craig, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mrs Gerald 
McArthur, of Hamilton, 
Victoria. Australia, and Jeannie 
Margaret, youngest daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs Ian Wilson, of 
King's Sombome, Hampshire 
Mr GJ.P. Renonf 
and Miss C.M. Barrett 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard John Peter, son 
of Mr Anthony Renouf and the 
late Mr Mary Renouf, and 
stepson of Mr Vivien RenouL 
of Barnes. London, and 
Caroline Mary, only daughter of 
Mr Sonja Barrett, of Old 
Basing, Hampshire, and the late 
Doctor James Stanislaus 
Banrett. 

Mr PJ. Missen 
and Miss HJJVLBdk 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Dr and 
Mrs Hedley Missen, of Chelms¬ 
ford, and Helen, daughter of Mr 
and Mr Christopher Belk, of 
Limpsfidd, Surrey. 

Mr MJLB. Robinson 
and Miss CJ. Beasley 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr 
Peter Robinson, ofLeatberbead, 
Surrey, and Mrs Patrick 
McGetrick, of Horsham, 
Sussex, and Caroline, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mis Jeremy 
Beasley, of Sheriffbales, 
Shropshire. 

Mr G.GC. Qnmney 
and Miss A.G. Rassell 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin Charles 
Chavasse, only son of Mr 
Jeremy Quinney. of Sam bourne, 
Warwickshire, and Mr Diana 
Quinney. of Baropton, Oxford¬ 
shire. and Angela Claire elder 
daughter of Mr and Mr David 
Russell, of Kemaag, Jakarta, 
and East Horsley, Surrey. 

Mr DJ&A. Timms 
and Miss K.F.A. Gammer 
The engagement is announced 
between Alex, elder son of Mr 
and Mr Daniel Timms, of 
Seven oaks, Kent, and Kate, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mr 
Michael Gummer, of 
Washingborougb. Lincoln. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Louis de 
Secondat, Baron de Montes¬ 
quieu, philosopher, Bordeaux, 
1689; Sir Edward Frankland, 
chemist. Church town, Lan¬ 
cashire. 182S; Alexis Chabrier, 
composer. Amert, France. 1841; 
Rub&n Dario, poet, Meta pa, 
Nicaragua, 1867; A A. Milne, 
writer and dramatist, London, 
1882; Cary Grant, actor, Bristol 
1904. 
DEATHS: Jan van Riebeck, 
surgeon, founder of Cape Town, 
Djakarta, Indonesia. 1677; John 
Tyler, lOih president of the USA 
1841-45. Richmond. Virginia, 
1862; Edward Bulwer Lynon, 
1st Baron Lytton, novelist and 
politician. Torquay, 1873; 
Rudyaid Kipling, the first Brit¬ 
ish writer to be awarded the 
Nobel Prize for Literature 
(1907), London, 1936. 
Proclamation of William of 
Prussia as the first German 
emperor, 1871. Captain Robert 
Soon and his expedition arrived 
at the South Pole, 1912. The 
Versailles Peace Conference 
opened, 1919. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal will be a 
speaker at a conference lun¬ 
cheon on “Working for Pleasure 
- Tourism and Leisure Tomor¬ 
row” given by-NEDO at Lan¬ 
caster House at 12.45. 

Architecture 

New city gate 
for VaUetta 

By Charles Kneritt, Architecture Correspondent 

Valletta, the Maltese capital is 
to have a £5 million city gate 
in its renaissance bastion 
walls, designed by the Italian 
architect, Mr Renzo Piano, 
who won the Royal Gold 
Medal for Architecture last 
year. 

The project commissioned 
by the previous Labour gov- 
emment, caused a storm of 
protest when the plans were 
unveiled last August Objec¬ 
tors, led by Judge Maurice 
Caruana Curran, complained 
that the new gateway had no 
“gate” and that the original 
bastion walls would be faced 
in new stonework. 

Mr Michael Falzoa, min¬ 
ister for development of the 
infrastructure, confirming to 
The Times that the gateway 
would be built, stated that a 
brief was also being drawn up 
for a new arts and cultural 

centre — already dubbed a 
Mediterranean version of the 
Pompidou Centre in Paris — 
for the former Opera House 
site just inside the gateway. 
The original building, by Sir 
Charles Barry, was destroyed 
by German bombs in 1941 

An international design 
competition will be an¬ 
nounced for the centre later 
this year. 

The gate will create a 100-ft 
wide breach in the bastion 
walls, connected to a 230-ft 
long laminated timber and 
steel footbridge. The 65-ft 
deep ditch will become a park 
on top of two and three storeys 
of car parking. 

Mr Piano’s design will be 
the fifth gateway to be built; 
the existing one was designed 
by another Italian architect in 
the 1960s. 

Receptions 
The Rank Prize Foods 
Sir John Davis. Chairman of the 
Trustees of The Rank Prize 
Funds, was host at a reception 
held on Monday. January 15. at 
the Royal College of Physicians, 
London. The event was to 
conclude a one-day symposium 
on “Organically Grown Food: 
What Benefits?”, which was 
organised by Sir Ralph Riley 
and opened by The Minister of 
Agriculture, the Rt Hon J.S. 
Gummer, MP. Among the 
guests were: 
Mr RFJt Oww- Pr J. EHetrnan. 
Ttw Earl or Setooroe. Sir Richard 
Trenane. (TOteMg. «r Kainetb 
Blatter. Sbr Low ftwdm. Praftmr 
lan MacdcaWM. Stf RiMp Randle and 
Sir ROM RUW (Mwnam of bk 
Nutnoon Advttory Committee^. 

Justice of the Peace 
A reception was held last night 
at the Garrick Oub. Mr Barry 
Rose presided. Amongst those 
present were: 
THe Rt Hop -rite BmI and Counten 
Ferrers. The nt Hon Sir Patrick 

^^mOo^.fSlOwSw,ftoiTOait 

wtotoMr A.R. Ham. Mr 
Bryan Gu»«>. Mr l5JT 
R.L Jones. Mr W-K Angua. Mr K;W- 

SffitoTNWi. Mr 
ftisM Mr P- Damon. Mr B. Moore. 
WPiJT MrfOOriA' Mr M. Powan- 

Archaeology 

Human bloodstains 
found on neolithic 

sacrificial altar 
By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Bloodstains nine thousand 
years old have been found on 
what may be a sacrifical altar 
in Turkey. Three kinds of 
haemoglobin have been ident¬ 
ified, including human blood 
and that of an extinct species 
of cattle. 

The discovery was made in 
studies of the neolithic village 
of Cayonu Tepesi, a small site 
in south-eastern Anatolia dat¬ 
ing to between 7400 and 
6800 BG Among the build¬ 
ings excavated there is one 
known as the “skull building”, 
because more than 90 human 
skulls were found piled into 
three small chambers. While 
there is no evidence that all 
their owners were beheaded, 
cut marks have been detected 
on some of the upper 
vertebrae. 

Within the main room of 
the “skull building” was a 
huge polished slab some two 
metres square, and it is on this 
that traces of ancient blood 
have been found, as though it 
had been used for sacrifice. A 
haemoglobin and myoglobin 
sensitive pad was turned green 
by a sample taken from the 
slab, indicating the presence of 
Mood cells, and the haemo¬ 
globin was then crystallized 
out and identified. 

Human haemoglobin crys¬ 
tals were immediately rec¬ 
ognizable from their distinc¬ 
tive shape; but there was also 
evidence of the blood of 
•“another, unknown but non¬ 
human species". Dr Thomas 
Loy and Dr Andree Wood say. 
Further blood residues were 
scraped from the slab in the 
following season, and treated 
in a laboratory at the site. 

The unknown animal blood 
was identified as being that of 
the aurochs (Bosprimigenius), 
a large bovid which became 
extinct in the seventeenth 
century in Europe. This is the 
first time aurochs’ haemo¬ 
globin has been recognized. 

A third blood type was then 
identified on the slab in the 
“skull building”, and was 
found to be that of sheep. 
Apart from its intrinsic in¬ 
terest, this allows zoo-archae- 
olpgists a way of distinguish- 
ing sheep remains from those 
of goats, something difficult to 
do from the skeleton alone. 

A targe black flint knife was 
found in the “skull building”- 
examination of its eight-inch 
blade showed that both hu- 
man and aurochs blood were 
present While this could have 
been deposited during rituals 

^wJ5Cnfice’t* Loy and 
rf Wo?° caution that the 
human blood at least could 

i?7®ltre?l,,!ed from an accid¬ 
ent during manufacture, “for 
in working with stone tools 
one can easily cut oneself". 

^ They believe, however, that ,✓ 
me blood of Homo sapiens * 

commingled -with that of 
Bos primigenius 

reinforces at least the occa- 

s onal use of the slab for the 
cutting up of humans as well 
“ «>f animals. The presence of 
Sy?**!-* people and 

building suggests 
3 symbolism that appears 
Patently i„ the 

ajl£w°^,0lia’ where bull 

^SPPircntiyofmajor 
j°UrCe: . Journal of Field 
Archaeology 16: 4SI-460, “ 
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Lord Richard Percy 
A memorial service for Lord 
Richard Percy will take place at 
St Michael’s Alnwick, on Fri¬ 
day, February 9, at soon. 

Luncheon 
Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers Association of Britain 
Mr Lynda Chalker. Minister 
for Overseas Development, was 
the guest of honour at a ’ lun 
Cheon given by the Diplomatic 
and Commonwealth Writers 
Association of Britain yesterday 
at the Strand Palace HoieL Mr 
Kaye Whiteman, president, was 
in the chair. 

Latest wills 
AvJ°hn Broderick, . 
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My irwutti shall speak If wis¬ 
dom: and UK meditation of 
my heart shall be of 
uoderuandm^. 
Psalm 49 :3 

^^^RTHS^^Jj 

BAHKTT • On January 8th. 
to Barbara and lain, a daugh- 

. ter. Catrfcma Ellen Osborne. 
CtUHffiAl - On Wednesday 

January 17th 1990. tn 
London) a'son. to vmod and 
Prema.a grandson to Sheila 
and P C- Chalnral & Veena 
and Day at Harjani. * 

CftOSS - On January ?ih 
1990. to Sara (nee Haskins) 
and Twor. a son. Bentaitita 
David, 

ELOftEP- On January 10th. to 
John and Marti (Murchfc). a 
»n.' (Ucbotas James Reven. 

EL VMS - On January 9lh 
199Q. to Ettcabeth Inte 
Burra) and Paul, a daughter. 
Alice.Maty Frances. 

FENWfCK-WILSOM - On 
Janiary 16th 1990. to Sarah 
Ferwtck-Wttson and John 
Sevenoaks- a son. Francis 

- George ('little Frank';) 
HAMB&-On January tom. lo 

Cherry Hite Kisch) and 
Jocefln- a daughter. Gabriel 
May. a steter for Holly and 
Alanna. 

HAYWARD - On Saturday 
January 13th. to Alison (nee 
Sfodcnarrl and Richard, a 
daughter. Sophia. 

LAGRUE - On January 13th 
2990. lo Paula ui#e Dawson) 
and Michael, a daughter. 
Megan Louise Paula, a sister 
for Emily and Jason. 

MAYHEW - On January 16th 
1990. at The PorUand Hospi¬ 
tal. London Wlj fo Caroline 
i nee Goggan) anp Anthony, a 
daughter. Georgie. 

■MURE - On Tuesday 
January 16th,1990. al the 
Royal Fre? Hospital. 
Hampstead, to Nicky tnee 
Hutchinson) and Simon, a 
daughter. Rachel Elizabeth. 

'HdLROY - On January 7th 
2990. In , Melbourne, to 
toma and' Roger, a son. 
Jack, a brother for James. 

THORESSY-f On January 17Ui 
1990. to Margaret tnee 
Langley) ‘and Robert, a 
daughter. Helena Rosalind, a 
sister for William. 

TURNBULL - On January (Oth 
1990. at'The Royal Sussex 
County Hospital, to Elizabeth 
wee Flint) and Timothy, a 
son, Adam John Henderson, 
a brother foe Emily and 
Alice. ' 

WINTLE - On .January lath 
1990. lo Rosemary uiee 
Hyam) and David, a 
daughter. Harriet. 

I^^MRRIAGE^J 

MJNCAN-5WTifcHODGES . 
The marriage took place on 
January 13lh 1990 between 
Anthony punran-Smlih and' 
Joanna Hodges, at SI Mary’s 
Church. Oallands. Surrey. 

MELLETTrMXON On 
Saturday January I3tii 1990 
at Guildford. John HiUon 
Melleit lb Wendy Katherine 
Dixon, daughter of Mr & Mrs 
D C Dixon. Ockham. Surrey. 

.GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

DEATHS’ 

BANDCT - On January X4th 
199Q. peacefully . lh 
Atherton. California. 
Frederick, aged 76. husband 
of Dorothy-Rose: father of 
am. Isabel and Henry, and 
brother of Elbe Barker 
Memorial Service in London 
to be announced at a later 
date. 

CARDALE * On Jlnuary 16th. 
Peter John CardJde. 
Commander UN.. -MLB-EU, 
suddenly af home or a . heart 
attack. Dearly belovea 
husband of Thelma. loving 
and much loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 

. at Klngswear.Parish Church 
on Monday January 22nd at 
12 noon. Family flowers 
only. Donations, if desired, to 
King George's/ Fund for 
Sailors. I 

.CARTER - On Monday 
ft January 15th 1990. at John 

Rad Gtffe Hospital. Mary 
Veronica Harris wee 
Williams), beloved wife of 
Geoffrey Thodlas carter, of 
Surrauertown. Oxford, was 
received ' Into God's 
hands.'‘WhhTa lot we have 
done together before and 

SANDERS - On Monday 
January 15th .1990. 
peacefully al her home in 
Sevenoaks. Kent. Joan 
Frances 'BUT mee Rouen, 
widow of Philip Henry 
Sanders and dearest mother 
of Peter and Jane Funeral 
Service al TUnbrtdge Wells 
Crematorium on Friday 
January 2e>lh al 10.30 am. 
Family flowers only, bul if 
desired donations please lo 
Parkinson's Disease Society, 
c/o Francis Chappell & Son 
Ltd.. 27 London Road. 
Sevenoaks. Kent. 7N13 3 AR. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

™™»-°n January I6ih. 
Michael Cordon, suddenly al 

,a?e!1 69 Funeral al 
' Kirttymoorslde. 

Monday January 22nd al 
2pm. 

®WjMAN ■ On January i2in 
i"P- peacefully in hospital 
MFnern Barnet. Mar lone, 
aged Bt years, formerly of 
Wobum Place. London wet. 

wife Of me late 
Haridd William Hensman. 
Funeral will fake p(arc at 
South London Cretnaiorlum. 
weainam Vole, on Friday 
January 26th al 2 pm. 

HOWWiOS - On January 15th 
1990. peacefully. Ivy Mono. 
Wd B8 yearn. a dearly 
toied aunt who win be sadly 
missed FUncrai Service win 
rate place on Friday January 
26lh at 12 pm in si James's 
Church. Cerrards Cross, 
followed by inlermenL 

- On January tfith. 
Richard. \oty dev husbAnd 
of Judy (lormerly 
Creeti wood), suddenly In 
Kenya. Private cremation in 
Mombasa. Service of 
Thanksgiving to be 
announced. 

KNIGHT - On January 15th 
1990. in hospual. Revd. 
Frank Knight, aged 80. 
Beloved husband of Painoa. 
clearly loved father of 
Patrick. Elizabeth and 
Catherine and grandfather of 
Charlotte. Funeral al SI Boni¬ 
face. Chandlers Ford. 9 45 
am Monday January 22nd. 
followed hy cremation. Fam¬ 
ily Rowers only, donations If 
desired to The Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council for 
Researcn. c/o A.H. Rogers & 
Sons Lid.. 64 Market Street. 
Eastleigh. Hams. 

LANS - On January 15th 
1990. peacefully tn 
Eastbourne. Agnes Emily. In 
her 9Ckh year, dearly loved 
mother of Patrick. Peter and 
Andrew, mother-in-law of 
Coralh?. Heather and Jackie, 
and a proud grandmother 
and ureal -grandmother. 
Funeral Service al Wish Hill 
Methodist Church. 
Eastbourne. on Friday 
February 2nd at 2.45 pm. 
followed by cremation. 
Enquiries to Adela Funeral 
Homes, tel: (0323) 645999, 

MARSDEN - On January 14th 
1990. after a long Illness. 
Simon Anthony, aged 33 
years. He will be 
remembered with great love 
and affection by all his 
family and many wonderful 
friends. Funeral Service at 
West London Crematorium. 
Harrow Road. NWLO. ai 
5.15 pm on Friday January 
lSHh. Rowers, nr donations 
to the Mlidmay Hospital. 
Hackney Road. E2. 

McKHISTRY - On January 
15th 1990. Hazel Cara Mary, 
aged 71 years. Beloved 
daughter of Cara. Funeral at 
Sf Peter's Church. Stonegafe. 
East Sussex, on Thursday 
January 25th at 2.30 pm. 
Flowers or donations lo 
Christian Aid. c/o C. 
Waterhouse & Sons. High 
Street. Burwash. East 
Sussex. 

MOSS-BUMDELL - On 
January 16th. peacefully at 
Poole. Dorset, John Seymour 
Li. CoL R-A. retd., beloved 
husband of the late Phyllis 
and a notable yachtsman. 
Enquiries to Tapper Funeral 
Service, telephone: Poole 
(0202) 673164. 

PARKHURST - On Tuesday 
January 16Ui 1990. Keith, 
devoted husband of the tale 
Peggy, loving rather of Nigel. 
Angela and Biddy and a 
much loved grandfather. 
Funeral private. 

ROBERTS * On January 17th. 
peacefully in hospital. 
Ronald Alun. aged 79. of 
Sydney. ns,w. 

RYAN - On January 16fti 
1990. peacefully al home. 
Anita Mary Ryan Q-C-. A 
Master Of The Bench Of The 
Inner . Temple. R.l.P. 

" Requiem Mass for family and 
dose friends al Our Lady 
Queen of Heaven Church.: 
Queensway. Bayswater. at 
10.30 am on Wednesday 
January 2«th. followed by 
cremation. A Memorial 
Sendee will be arranged 
later. Flowers to John Hemp 
Funeral Directors. B3 
Westbourne Grove. W2 4UL. 
or donations to Cancer 
Research or the Save the 
Children Fund. Letters ana 
telephone enquiries, please, 
lo Mbs Ryan's Chambers. 5 
King's Bench Walk. Temple. 
EGA. lei: 01-553 2882. 

SALWEY - On January 16Ui 
1990. to Auckland. Michael 
Cyril John, aged 61. Devoted 
husband of Judy, father of 
Susan and Timothy, 
grandfather or Emma. 
Dearly loved eldest son of the 
late Humphrey and Loraa 
Saiwey. brother of 
Christopher and Bryan. 

SKINNER - On Monday 
January 15th. Elisa ruin. 
Requiem Mass at Holy 
Redeemer. Chelsea, on 
January 25m al 11 am. No 
flowers please, bul if drain'd 
donations to Caihenue 
MacAuley Hospice. 60 Grove 
End Road. NWB. 

STEVENS • * On Monday 
January 15th 1990. 
peacefully al home. Peter 
Stevens D.F.C.. aged 75 
years. Or any loved husband 
of Peggy, loving father of 
Judith and Virginia and 
devoted grandiather. 
Cremation private 
Thanksgiving Service al St 
Mary's Church. Walberton. 
West Sussex, an Monday 
January 22nd al 11.30 am. 
No flowers. Donations, if 
desired. lo the 
Arthnils/RheumaUsm 
Council. 

WAKE-BO WELL - On January 
14Ui. suddenly after a short 
Illness, al The Royal Devon 
and Exeier Hasp) Lai. 
Hereward Robert, aged 72 
years, of Preston. Paignton 
Funeral Service al the Exelor 
amt Devon Crematorium on 
Monday January 22nd at 2 
pm. Family Rowers only, 
donations If desired lo 
Cancer Research. Freepost. 2 
Carlton House Terrace, 
London. SWlY 5VT. 

WALKER - On January 15th 
1990. U LUlk-ham pi on. John 
Russell □ input!. Dear 
husband of the late Mary, 
loving father or Margaret. 
Charles. Roderick and (he 
late Hugh and grandfather of 
Rupert and Catherine. 
Enquiries to F.A. Holland & 
Son. lei: (09031 713939. 

WALKER - On January l6Ui 
1990. peacefully at The 
North wood Nursing Home. 
Thomas Reginald, in his 97th 
year. Dearly loved husband 
of Dons, beloved father of 
Raymond, father-in-law of 
Diana and grandfather of 
Andrew and Phillip. One 
tune Chairman of Hazel! Son 
Lid. Funeral Service at 2.30 
pm on Wednesday January 
24th at The Chlllems 
crematorium. w hie Won 
Lane. Amerstvam. Bucks. 
Family flowers only please, 
but If desired donations lo 
Alzheimer* Disease Society 
IA.D.SJ. c/o James Peddle 
Ltd. 65 High Street. 
Rickmansworth. Id: 109231 
772013. 

WOOD - On Tuesday January 
16Ui 1990. John Harcourt, 
aged 77. Sadly missed by tits 
wife Jeanne. daughter 
Wendy. Daniel. Marlin and 
Jama and brother Richard. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HACKETT - A Service of 
Thanksgiving Tor the life of 
Mrs Oiwen Hacked OBE. 
formerly Lady Brogan, win 
be held at the University 
Church of Christ The King. 
Gordon Square. London, on 
Thursday February 15th at 
12 noon. 

HlEYfCLL - Rosemary. 
Journalist. Memorial Service 
at St Paul's. Knfghlsbndge 
< Wilton Place) 12 noon 
Thursday February 15th. 

THOMAS - A Memorial 
Service tor the late Brian 
Dick Lauder Thomas. OBE. 
will be held al 12 noon on 
Thursday February 1st at St 
Giles-in-the-Fieids. St Gila 
High Street. London WC2. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BAR£Y - Jonathan James 
B-Sc- R.I.CJS. Remembering 
our beloved son on his 30th 
birthday- Mum and Dad. 

MANMNS, F.T.A. January 
18th 1940 - December 18th 
1985. R.LP. 

WILLIAMS - Julian Laurence. 
Time-passes, memories slay. 
quleUv remembered every 
day. Your loving daughter 
Jacky. Sieve. Samantha and 
Buiy. 

acknowledgements 

PORTER - Basil wishes to- 
thank an those who sent 
Mats cards and letters on the 
death or his wife Bridget am 
will answer than at a later 
date. 

SERVICES 

London W8 6AH 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SLOTS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire- For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

01-2402310 

phantom. 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

SPORT & ALL SOLO 
OUT EVENTS 

i Bottom and soldi 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CQlMRSM 

ANTIQUES FARES 

WEST LONDON 
antiques fair 

Kminvoii Town Hail. Harmon 
Si wa. CWP KrostMUm Hk* Si. 

IMtrsnxuU 
JANUARY 18-21 Thar* FH 

1 lam-Sarn.SM/San liaiHom 
90iiAiuta on 3 naan. Fumirure 

pm IS70. hatamnes pi* *930 
A am £4 ind. CalaWQue 
EnauklM04447 4*31. 

During Ihe imr 01-957 0063 
Orgatused by Penman AnUmin 

Fan. 

FLATSHARE FLATS HARE 

unarm -w». Male. n/s. sects 
diubm flu Siam or Mutto. 
view January 30/21. Tele¬ 
phone iOOQZJ 797898. 

FOR SALE 

WALES v FRANCE 
ENGLANDv 

IRELAND 
ASPECTS OF LOVE, 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. 

CATS. LES MIS. 
All rugby, au football. 

EJTCCtOMon. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. Kncbwortti 90. 

McCartney. Sinatra 

01-621 9593 (Day). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 
Clly or London TkSMm. 

ENGLAND 
V 

IRELAND 
TWICKENHAM 
JANUARY 20th 
SEATS AVAILABLE 

CREDCr CARDS ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 
01-930 0800 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY, 

COLLINS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

01-925 0085 or 01-930 0800 
Crate card* acowfed- 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM. 
RUGBY INT 

PGOUlR». McCartney 
« Clanton 

All Major Pop 
* Spcarlno Evmto- 

01-633 0888 
All CC> accented 

Free delivery 

vft*"ai35 

WEST Kensington. Own room in 
lux 3 bed flat, all mod cons. n/s. 
S mlm tube, JJ70 yw. Ol 874 
7778 CD* 01 605 8276 CEJ. 

RENTALS 

U2 baton quality Rats urgently 
required tor out corporate lav- 
ants annum Irani Tokyo lit 
February. Please call QuraMU 
Conlannne 602 8737 / S76 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
weURGENTLY 
need flats, studios ana 
houses In all areas for 

Company lets and 
professional people. 

Please telephone 

01 451 7139 (T) 

WE HAVE 
A LARGE 

SELECTION 
Of My furnished 

FLATS 
AND HOUSES 

in all areas. 
01 451 7139 (T). 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WINTER SPORTS 

PLEASE CALL 
01-5S4 3285 

STATUTORY DEMAND 
■Debt tor liquidated sum payable 

umnediaMy following a 
Judgment or Order of Ok OourQ 

To: R1AD BASKATNE 
Of: St Tranuntrr RowL 

London SWIO 
TAKE NOTICE nun a Stand ory 

Demand has been mad bv 
Fauh Punlon PrcMtOf Plan Um- 
lied. On Administrative Receiver- 
stool Watmor House. 288-300 
Regent Street. London WIR SHF 

The Grew tor demands payment 
of C23.393.Cri ihe amount now 
due on a ludomeni of mo Hign 
Court of Justice. Quern"? Bench 
Dtvlokm dated 15th May 1909. 

The Statutory Demand tsaaim- 
poram document and U is 
deemed u have been served on 
you on the dale of Ihe ATM ap¬ 
pearance or this adveraaement. 
You nnM <m| with this donand 
within 21 nays of ina service 
upon you or you could be made 
bankrupt and your property and 
goads taken away from you. if 
you are In douK bs lo your posi¬ 
tion. you dnold seek advice im¬ 
mediately from a Souaier or 
your naamt enteena Advice 

Tnc souutory annand ran oe 
obtained or ta avaUable tor inspec¬ 
tion and' collection from: 
Norton Roae. 
KmMU House. 
CBmomW Street. 
London EC3A 7 AN 
Soudiar tor me credRor 
tet Ol 383-2434 
Ref: AFMF/34/H146804 

You nova only 21 days from 
Hie daw af uk flnt appearance of 
lids advcrnscnienv before me 
crodltor may present a bankrupt 
cy pevroon. _ 

MMM SWI3. Saoerlk. Uriah! 
lux 2 dM bed house ige f/f ML 
odn. £200 SW. Ol 381 4990 1 

MTTCMCA. deluxe 2 double 
bed apartment m prametous 
mansion block, an mod cons. 
FCCH. easy access to care. 20 
mins. A Soane So- 6 nuns. 
£200 pw. Tel: 01-627 SB89. 

HKMATE aetf conunned 
serviced sUMUo/Braimy AM 
CSIO per week. Und« 01-267 
7S65 I days]- 01-348 4901 Ce). 

CM PtmtttS. outer rare wine and 
vtmage port MnnM and sow tor 
cash. 102406] 8818/8707 

SIS 

CHALET PARTIES for 1-25 per¬ 
sons. Jan/Feb from £189. 
Phone Ski Total 01-948 6922. 

SB4 Norwood Road. Chamuno- 
ly lurnNhed ttoht top floor ruo. 
Large mug room, double bed¬ 
room. dming - nned kOdwi. ex¬ 
cellent rondmon. £120 per 
week. Telephone 01-671 6926. 

•ora me. Directory umna 8.000 
lobaln WJL Sm»h etc orCS.96 
from Vac Work. 9 pork End SL 
extant 

VET 8TUPOCT. bHtopual desper- 
alety seeks spomonmto tar srud- 
ks. Tet 01-382 1099 Day. 

BIRTHDAYS 

ooooe. Vivien. ai«L oswm- 
Iphena From Mian. Dad. David. ■ 
and od (he animals. 

GRAND MUSIC SALE NOW 
BEING CONDUCTED 

Huge reductions on a selection of the 
finest pianos and musical instruments. 

CHAPPELL 
OF BOND STREET 

50 New Bond Street, London Wl. 
TeL* 01-491 2777 

21 Silbury Arcade, Central Milton 
Keynes. Tel: (0908) 663366 

THE UK’S LEADING 
MUSIC STORES 

CONTRACT & TENDERS 

DOCKLAMM Lux 2 dbte bed Hol 
all mod coos. £666 ncm. Tab 
01-815 Q633 after 6JOmn 

EAST DEVON Short terra imm 
ThakSied Manor Houm. 4 rec. I 
6 bed. 3 bam. Refurbished and I SWB Weihestty Cardens- Super 
fumished. Hitmen standard. 8 
acres, trout runfns- London in 
rrresi. heuconter landtns- Tot: 
f0266j 763700. 

Studio rial for 1 person. Gar¬ 
den. non smoker. Close lo Tube A shorn. £130 pw exclusive. 
Ref rend- Tel 01-573 3223. 

SKI WHERE THERE'S SNOW. 
Hlgii resort, ureal January 
prices 2i & 28 January from 
£199.01 584 6060 Supertravel 
Limited. AST A 67S64. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

mmjum Water EgMon -The 
Boulf-Hole' Self catering lfac 
rollaoe. Sleeps 2/4 Ring idayi 
Oakham 10672■ 722291. eve 
723806. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

BAR STAFF warned for holM 
near sto reson. Italian Dolo- 
nules. Phone 010 3946 52282E 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

HELLO COMPANIES! German. 
French. English fiuenUv &o^ 
km. alUactive young lady 85 
yrs could OTaanhe/hosi social 
events fur inlerrusi tonal 
c II mi*/ guests. Ms I-Sail In 01- 
748 B322. 

contractors to submit an application for a place on their 
approved lists. 

The opportunity arises from the review of the Region’s 
present lists. 

The approved lists are divided into the following categories 
and firms should indicate clearly whether they require an 
application form for consultants or contractors: 

CONSULTANTS: 
Architects 
Quantity Surveyors 

CONTRACTORS: 
Building Contractors 
Mechanical Engineering 

JAN 18 ON THIS DAY 

nCKm for Phaowm. Mu Sal- 
goo. Theaura end sporting 
event*. Credit card*. TeL Ol- 
226 1338/9. CTL 

.ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mechanical and Electrical Engineers Contractors 
Structural Engineers Electrical Contractors 
Sanitary and Drainage Engineers Incinerator Contractors 

The element of {truth behind thh 
tongue-in-cheek article is weakened 
by the author’s admission that he u 
really green with envy of his friends 
and, but for a shortage of money, 
uHwldlumefotlojaedthem. 

A PliEA FOR 
LONDONIN 

VENTER 

(From ft Correspondent) 

“Fleet Street”, raid L “ia in my 
mind rwya delightful than 
Tempe.” For Boswell’s Fteet- 
street, let da snbetitute, in these 
days, I^ccadiDy, or even 
Knightsbridge. 

PiccadiBy and Knightsbiidge, 

yesterday so smooth and white and 
lovely in St. James’s Perk is 
already a dingy and dirty mess. But 
in spite of all the beauty and all the 
gaiety which they axe enjoying, I 
pity them. I am sorry for them, t 
commiserate them. For they will 
have to come back. 

They will come back to a 
January London, or a February 
London, the luckiest of them to a 
March London. And how they will 
hate it! What colds they will catch! 
How they will shudder over their 
fines, or tramp in vain to get wannl 
Their lungs, pampered on the 
purest airs of the habitable globe, 
will be fooled, their throats tickled, 
their wiring irritated by the dust 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

w>Ts imang m dgM aganat heart 
Obmab by tundlnB waaarcli u» a» 
caiui. pterenUon and MBBrabL 

Pteese MM a doradon to your 
regkiful offin (sh TMow Pagsq df 

to die UK Hast FcwMtaa, 
102 CboucastvPfaea, 

London W1H4DH. 

Land/Site Surveyors Sterilizer Testing 
Project Managers Contractors 
Telecommunications Consultants 
Energy Survey Consultants 
Maintenance Advice and Auditing 

Consultants 

The existing lists will be cancelled from the date of trie 
Authority's approval of the new lists. 

Only firms submitting applications in terms of this 
advertisement and returning the relevant pro forma will be 
considered for a place on the lists. 
All requests for application forms must be made in writing 
and addressed to the Director of Estates, North West Thames 
Regional Health Authority, 40 Eastbourne Terrace, London 
W23QR, to be received no later than 12.2.90. 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

They will dream over their lost 
winter sport8,£heir basking on the 
ftttrace. their picnics up by Gorbio, 
their desert rides, and they will 
know sorrow’s crown of sorrow. 

fptwA&tfe&m*. 

VW need^jurhelp m cominue 

wtal wort - for am are, 

pTwentJOTandrehaWratkm. 

Our reports on ‘Smoking' 

and 'Alcohol Abuse1 helped 

miffions-Pteasesupportiawi* 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirely on chamy. 

■Hop Urea#’ 
APBrtnrtl 

BmAtC0U£S0fPHV3CWC 
il flE 

OU 
research and 

education work 
Please send 

yotirdoriation co: 

>1I/ERT2 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED 
NOTICE OF MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS 

A meeting ol me holders ot the Hist Mortgage Bonds (the “Bonds'! ol Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company. United (the ‘ttantany') vnB be he« at the Head Office ol Carnal Guaranty 
Trust Company. 200iRool1B01 HdUe Street HaWax, Nova Scotia, on February 9.1390 ai 2-OOpjn. 

Tha lunice Is giwii pursuant to Section 2 of Article Twtifth of Die Oead of Trus 
securing the Bonds entered mM between Hie Company and The Eastern Trust I 
and dated January 1.1926 as amended hum tune to tune by Supotemenfciy 0 and dated January 1.1926 as amended trwn tune to tune by Sumtanoiaiy Deeds of Trust and 
Mortgage (collectively the Trust Deed*). Central Guaranty Trust Company is me current uusiee 
under the Trust Deed. 

TtaDurpose otthe meeting is to consider and. it DtouQht M. to pass an eztraotttnary resolution to 
consent lo an amoimnent to the Trust Deed. 

In general toms. Ifte amendment wffl enable the Company to lease lo Trine Equities Limited a jor- 
cei of land ot approxmnatejy 22.000 square teet owned by the Company on the comer of Hons and 
Saner Streets, m Hairta. flow Scuta. The lease vnfl be fora term endno on A»tl 30.2037. w«i 
such otner terms and comUtiws 35 the Company considers expedient. The tenant's le^ehoU 
interest in this parcel ol land will he free and dear torn the hen and charge ol theliust Deed. 

The amendment wfl also atanoroe the Trustee lo execute a Supplemental Trust Deed and to take an 
otto acton rajuirBd to pw lull eflect to tne amenament 

Tius noace is twng advatised to o« nobce to the hoWere ot bearer coupon Bonds, mdudingan 
the holders Serves AA Bonos, wtidi were issued in that tom onty. A holder ot bearer coupon 
Bonds wishing to afiaid and vote at the mectng must other produce the Bonds at the meeting or 
Deposit the Bonds wth a bank ortrua company, wtuch will sign a voting ceniticaK that Die holder 
can obtain liom Die Company, the Trustee or the Bank ol Mum eat m London. England (the paying 
agent lor the Senes AA Bonds.) A voting ceftihcaie wM entitle the peraon named m it in attend and 
vote at the meeting orto comptoe a form of pm*y to enable seme other person to represent the 
holder at tne meeting. The Company will pay the reasonable charges ol any tank or trust company 
accepting Bonds tor deoosrL HoWere ol bearer coupon Bonos may obtain voting oemticaift. a 
form of proxy and the regulations tor the meeting made by the Trustee by caHmg or wnting as 
lotions: 

The company 
1505 BamnQton Street P.0. BtaBBO. Hafifax. Nova Scotia. B3J 2W3 
1-800-555*7166 (toU tree in Canada and the U.S.) 

Central 6*aranty Trail Company 
1645 Granule Street 2000 Rue ktenstetd 88 University Awe 
Halifax. Nova Scots. B3J1X3 Montrea. Quebec. H3A2YB Toronto. Ontaire. M5J ITS 
(902) 420-4540 (514) 285*1447 (416) 345-5766 

Bank of Montreal 
9 Queen Victoria St. London. England. EC4N 4XN 
01*236 1010 

Jtouiry2.i990 Ctawai fiuannty Tnm Concrny. trustee 

y. as trustee 

Centra) Guaraniy Tium Cerapaw trustee 

TAKI T1MC Off to P*rw. Am- 
McrdWn. Bnffiwls. Orneia. Ma¬ 
drid. ftonw. nonrnec. 
viroiu ami Bu6*ww*- Jr™1, Of* 
ChHter Qosf LOMton SW I. Ol - 
235 8070. ABTA 5*374 

S A H CASCO Unmet) 
Reqblered number 80*0924 Na¬ 
ture of muumwl Siwi and 
Aluminium Fabricator*. Trade 
Cl69lll(ilign. MAI Manufaclur. 
ere itei Dale a apaaifiimeni or 
admmMrnuvr rereiven' 9Uv Jan¬ 
uary 1 WO. Name ol person ap- 
pwnUng im xlminHininr 
rectum. Rovai Bank ol Scoiianfl 
Pic. Jonathan Joieph sehjpira 
and Jam Stewart Baird jotni Ad- 
mmwrauvf Recnv m i office 
notder nos: 5784 and I074i M 
Puimel Kerr Forster 6 Partners. 
78 Halloo Garden. London EC1N 
BJA 

Tne Coilion Timber _ 
Company Lid 

Reentered number. 667ios Na-- 
lure erf busmen. Wholesaler ol* 
Timber. Trade classiiirauon: 15. 
Dale of annouiimeni ol aumini' - 
tmiio rmnm 9in January. 
I WO. Name ol pc non apoomiinur 
me adnumsiranvo ikmihv . 
Barr lay* Bank PIC hriin Davh)_ 
OoofUnan. FCA and Stephen Dan.. 
tel Swaden. FCA Admiiusirame_ 
Rrrmrrs ioiur holder uav' 
2407 odd 271«| bom ol 30 CoM" 
bourne Terrace. London V»2 nLT' 
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SPECTRUM 2 

MrsT’s Asked about the Home 
Office minister opp¬ 
osite him in 1987, Alf 
Dubs. Labour’s im¬ 
migration spokesman, 

declared; “It's a lousy job. But he’s 
got nowhere else to go. He's not 
good enough.” 

It has proved one of the most 
spectacularly inaccurate predic¬ 
tions in recent politics. While 
Dubs that year lost his seat and 
disappeared without trace, David 
Waddington went on to become a 
highly successful Conservative 
chief whip. Then, in October, he 
was catapulted from a ranking 
outside the Cabinet to one of the 
three top offices of state as Home 
Secretary. 

Few ministers can expect a 
harder year. Waddington will 
have to steer through the Com¬ 
mons the btQ to give British 
passports to 225,000 Hong Kong 
citizens and he is responsible for 
the mammoth reforms of broad¬ 
casting. He will put his own mark 
on the criminal justice system 
with a white paper due this month 
and a green paper on the proba¬ 
tion service soon after. He has to 
decide whether to legislate on Nazi 
war criminals in Britain and what 
to do about the right of the 
accused to silence. 

Waddington is probably the 
first of Mrs Thatcher's Home 
Secretaries to share her gut in¬ 
stincts on law and order. His 
public image is that of a hardliner. 
He has always favoured the return 
of capital punishment and other 
pronouncements have helped to 
type him as a right-winger. 

It was as a junior minister to 
Norman Tebbit at the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment, helping to 
put through the trade union law 
changes, that he declared of some 
of the Congress House barons: 
“Clearly there are some very nasty 
people in positions of authority." 

Mobbed by students at Man¬ 
chester University in 1986 he 
declared famously: “If I was a 
parent ofany one of those children 
1 would put them across my knee 
and flog them." As immigration 
minister he was responsible for 
removing from MPs the right to 
put a stop on deportations of 
illegal immigrants while they 
made representations on their 
behalf, and for pushing through 
the Immigration Carriers Liability 
Act, penalizing airlines who took 
the risk of bringing in would-be 
immigrants with less than perfect 
papers. 

Waddington appeared, if not to 
relish the role, then at least not to 

TIMES! 

PROFILE 
DAVID WADDINGTON 

lose any sleep over it. But friends, 
and he has plenty in politics, say 
that there is an element of 
caricature in all this. 

Any man who has had the two 
roles of immigration minister and 
chief whip runs the risk of being 
branded an authoritarian. And his 
image will suffer even more when 
family connections make him a 
mill-owner as well. 

But during his stint in the 
immigration job, Waddington 
took obvious pleasure in having 
eased the subject out of the 
frontline of politics. At the 
Conservative conference in 1983 
he was jeered by a few but 
succeeded in routing the repatri¬ 
ation lobby led by Harvey Proctor. 
And be took pains to establish and 
maintain good contacts with the 
leaders of ethnic communities. 

It was partly his determination 
to keep immigration issues in the 
background of politics which led 
him on his arrival at the Home 
Office to oppose the Foreign 
Office plans for Hong Kong 
passports. He hoped the problem 
might be met instead by some sort 
of special entry clearance for key 
Hong Kong workers. But he 
accepts now that he was not only 
outvoted in Cabinet on the ques¬ 
tion but out-argued as well and 
that his plan was made a non¬ 
starter the moment Labour said it 
would refuse to honour any such 
arrangements. 

Becoming Home Secretary has 
forced him into a few more 
adjustments. The former chief 
whip is now a little shamefaced 
about how often he used to 

complain to senior ministers that 
they did not put in enough time at 
the Commons. As one who pre¬ 
pares meticulously for his eight or 
nine meetings a day, he now finds 
it hard to get to the House himself. 

And though be has not changed 
his views on capital punishment, 
he is beginning to find them 
something of a bind became they 
are the one subject interviewers 
want to raise. And he accepts that 
hanging will not return, pointing 
out that there has been a majority 
against it in the Commons since 
the war. What makes Wad- 

dington particularly 
valuable to Mrs 
Thatcher as Home 
Secretary is that he 

represents, as many of his Cabinet 
colleagues do not, an authentic 
regional voice. He is deeply rooted 
in his constituency of Ribble 
Valley (formerly Githeroe). 
When be lost the traditionally 
Labour seat of Nelson and Colne 
in 1974 he did not go carpet¬ 
bagging looking for another 
constituency and would not have 
contemplated resuming his pol¬ 
itical career outside Lancashire. 
Instead, the seat came to him: the 
sitting member where be lived 
died young and Qitheroe asked 
him to stand- 

His wife, Gilly, one of the most 
effervescent and approachable of 
political wives (her father, too, 
was an MP), who admits that she 
could gossip for England, is closely 
involved in his political life. They 
have five children and friends say 
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that the Home Secretary has no 
other discernible interests: politics 
is their life. 

The former barrister and crown 
court recorder is an old-fashioned 
public service politician. Typically 
his first actat the Home Office was 
to call for the drawing up of a 
victims' charter to ensure that 
everything possible is done for 
members of the public suffering 
from crime. 

Waddington represents at the 
Cabinet table the voice of Middle 
England. His instincts are anti¬ 
scrounging, anti-pornography, 
pro-discipline. His appointment 
will reassure those who populate 
the Conservative conference that 
their views are heard and under¬ 
stood —even if they are not always 
acted upon. And he believes they 
have a right to that reassurance. 
But he will not be a tool in their 
hands: he believes that Leon 
Brittan, for example, stored trou¬ 
ble for himself by trying too hard 
to please the party faithful with his 
annual package of offerings. 

Nor wifi Waddington's appoint¬ 
ment to the Home Office mean a 
brake on the switch to punishment 
in the community. Waddington 
genuinely rejoices at the fell in the 
prison population this year and he 
has no wish to see youngsters sent 
unnecessarily to prisons. What we 
are likely to see, though, is a little 
more stress on the word punish¬ 
ment and on fines, compensation, 
community work and curfews. 

What everybody tells you about 
Waddington is that he is a straight 
man who tells it like it is. On 
immigration be was tough but fair. 
Both in that role and as chief whip 
he had the art of saying no without 
giving offence. And u he is right 
wing it is a right-winery which he 
does not allow to get in the way of 
practical solutions. 

He has been pitchforked on the 
wrong side of 60 into a job he 
never expected and he has no 
expectations of further advance. 
And as a former chief whip he has 
the shrewdest sense of any as to 
what the party will wear and what 
it will dol 

In David MelJor (Broadcasting) 
and John Patten (Criminal Jus¬ 
tice) he has the stongesi middle 
rank team of any ministry. What 
that adds up to is that Waddington 
can, if he chooses, prove a key 
influence on the way this govern¬ 
ment conducts its business in the 
run up to an election. Can the 
Straight Man stay that way at the 
very top? 

Robin Oakley 

0 

Introducing the Three 
Graces. For almost 170 
years, the daughters of 

Jove personified grace, beauty 
and joy, at Woburn Abbey in 
Bedfordshire. Now, they sym¬ 
bolize government ambiva¬ 
lence and lost opportunity. 

Pecking and cooing at each 
other in a sensual, slow dance, 
the Graces were commis¬ 
sioned from Antonio Canova 
in 1817 by the 6th Duke of 
Bedford to adorn his temple to 
beauty. 

Until 1985 they continued 
to dance uninterrupted. Then, 
following an appearance at the 
Treasure Houses of Great 
Britain exhibition in Wash- 

artfile Who will be heirs to the Graces? 
A weekly 
look at 

the 
art world 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

region, they were sold by the 
Tavistock family to an anony¬ 
mous company based in the 
Cayman Islands. Their where¬ 
abouts have been a mystery 

ever since, although they are 
the subject of an export ban by 
the Department of Trade. The 
Getty Museum is known to 
want to buy them, and is 
waiting for the export ban to 
expire on March 12. Mean¬ 
while, the Victoria & Albert 
Museum is desperately trying 
to save the Graces for the 
nation. 

Its efforts are handicapped 
by an embarrassing episode in 
1982, when the Government 
flunked an opportunity to buy 

them from the Tavistocks in 
lieu of £1 million tax. As a 
result, the V&A must find £7.6 
million now being asked by 
the Cayman Islands company. 
It is the largest sum the 
museum has ever sought, and 
its total annual purchase grant 
is £1.145 million. 

This week, as Save Britain’s 
Heritage backs the V&A by 
producing a fund-raising bro¬ 
chure, the question of the 
Graces' future is as baffling as 
ever. There is talk of “explor¬ 

ing entrepreneurial ways” of 
raising the money for the V&A 
and it is believed that the 
sculpture will shortly be put 
on display as an incentive to 
donors. Meanwhile, a London 
sculptor has been asked by 
anonymous sources to create 
a copy of the great work. 

All these desperate mea¬ 
sures might still be avoided if 
campaigners seek to take 
advantage of a legal dilemma 
faced by the Department of 
the Environment. In Somer¬ 

set last spring an executor was 
convicted for removing an 
overraantle mirror and fire 
fender from Orehardleigh 
House, deemed to be “fixtures 
or fittings'* from a Grade 1 
listed building. It was antici¬ 
pated that the local council 
would use this law to order the 
Tavistocks to return the 
Graces to Woburn. In feet, 
the planning officer for Mid 
Bedfordshire County Council 
advised the council that they 
had this power to get the 

Graces back, but instead the 
councillors referred the issue 
to the Department of the 
Environment 

In December, David 
Trippier, a junior minister for 
the Environment, ruled that 
while there were grounds for 
regarding the statue as part of 
a listed building, it was not 
“an appropriate use” of the 
listed building legislation to 
“control what would widely be 
thought to be chattels”. At the 
time, Marcus Binney, of Save 
Britain's Heritage, was 
apoplectic. “It is path¬ 
etic ... As the minister 
responsible, he couldn’t have 
produced a limper excuse.” 
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The reason tor the min¬ 
ister’s apparent\ ambivalence 
might be the Treasury. For he 
must know that hundreds of 
other works of ait on which 
inheritance tax has been paid 
for generations could now be 
ruled “fixtures and fittings”, 
without a resale value. “The 
Treasury might find itself 
having to refund millions and - 
millions of pounds,” said one* 
commentator. 

But, whatever the reasoning 
behind the department’s de¬ 
cision, the question remains 
whether Trippier’s boss, Chri¬ 
stopher Fatten, the Envir¬ 
onment Secretary, has exer¬ 
cised his discretion reasonably.' 

Lord Scarman puts the case for community involvement in creating the environment 
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Almost nine years since 
his report into the 
Brixloa “disorders” as 

they were euphemistically 
called. Lord Scarman is 
ambivalent about his findings. 
“Clearly there have been a 
number of developments 
since 1981 which makes it 
necessary to reconsider some 
of the recommendations. 
None is basically flawed, but 
some are out of date and in 
need of review,” he says. 

Bui the central tenet — that 
“local communities must be 
frilly and effectively involved 
in planning, in the provision 
of local services, and in the 
managing and financing of 
specific projects” — remains as 
true today as it was then. 

Launching the fifth year of 
the Community Enterprise 
Scheme, sponsored by The 
Times, the Royal Institute of 
British Architects and Busi¬ 
ness in the Community, Lord 
Scarman said yesterday that 
the possibility, highlighted by 
the 2981 riots, of the rise of a 
permanent, alienated under¬ 
class had not diminished, and 
talked about bow he felt the 
problem could be amel¬ 
iorated. 

“When I conducted my 
inquiry I was made aware of 
just how much the built 
environment, especially hous¬ 
ing, does affect people’s fives. 
We seem to be becoming more 
aware of the social con¬ 
sequences of design and the 
quality of our neighbour¬ 
hoods, but also that direct 
participation in the process 
can improve the end prod¬ 
uct.” Local involvement in, 
and in some cases control 
over, creating the environ¬ 
ment is an essential part of 
local democracy, “even 
though democracy always 
slows down the process” 

Partnerships between the 
public, private and voluntary 
sectors have become almost 
commonplace over the past 
decade, but their success has 
been patchy. “There is no 
substitute for co-ordinated in¬ 
ner-city policy by central gov¬ 
ernment. The Prime Minister 

Building lives with 
bricks and mortar 

accepted this in her election 
night victory speech in 1987, 
but the process of turning this 
into effective policies has been 
very slow.” 

Lord Scarman has recently 
had an opportunity to become 
involved in his own commu¬ 
nity architecture project, at his 
home in Thanet, Kent. At an 
early stage of the design, be 
asked if the architect, David 
Ruffle, could move the pos¬ 
ition of his plot slightly, so 
that he could take his wheel¬ 
barrow down the side of the 
house to give access to his 
small garden. Last year the develop¬ 

ment won a regional 
prize in the Housing 

Design Awards, sponsored by 
the RIBA, the Department of 
the Environment and the 
National House Building 
Council, for being “original, 
consistent and simple”. There 
was, Lord Scarman said, “real 
pleasure” in the village over 
the award, creating a “great 
sense of pride". 

For many years after the 
war, he ran a substantial 
planning practice, in conjunc¬ 
tion with civil aviation and 
common law, doing a large 
number of inquiries. Lewis 
(later Lord) SiUtin, minister of 

‘The central 
purpose of 

planning and 
land use has lost 

its way. We 
have become 
overwhelmed 
by the volume 
and complexity 
of legislation’ 

Lord Scarman 

town and country planning in 
Attlee's post-war government 
and the man behind the 1947 
Planning Act was a hero. 

“Silkin saved the English 
landscape when some Euro¬ 
pean countries were losing 
theirs, but now the central 
purpose of planning and land 

use has lost its way. We have 
become overwhelmed by the 
volume and complexity of 
legislation. If only we had 
remained true to his ideals.” 

It is time to take stock, he 
believes. As private devel¬ 
opers and house builders have 
taken over, the public's right 
to have a say has been 
squeezed out. “Public partici¬ 
pation is almost a constitu¬ 
tional problem of local 
democracy. 

“If government is not pre¬ 
pared to democratize planning 
down to the local level, then 
local public inquiries and the 
initiative of local people - 
community enterprise - must 
fill the vacuum. There must be 
some statutory structure en¬ 
abling people to be heard in 
proposals for the development 
or redevelopment of their 
environment.” Developers 
would have a statutory duty to 
consult local people, who 
would have a statutory right to 
be consulted, and be given 
access to public finance to 
help present their case eff¬ 
ectively. Otherwise, “the train 
of development win go 
through, while the planning 
process is sent up a side¬ 
track. 

“Planning should be a 
partnership to preserve the 
quality of the environment 
without stultifying develop¬ 
ment." 

The United States and 
France are big enough coun¬ 
tries to have “lost” their 
biggest planning mistakes in 
vast tracts of beautiful land- 
scape. England cannot afford 
that luxury. “The skyline of 
the capital, particularly West¬ 
minster, must be preserved as 
the French preserve the centre 
of Paris. 

“Architects should rise 
the challenge of building 
beautifijl places, not be <j 
terrcd by them.” Chats won 
the classical mansion set in t 
Derbyshire countryside, dei 
onstrates how landscape c 
be improved by a gn 
building. 
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Mark Almond on the wars going 
on in the ashes of the last war 

GLYNN BOYD HARTE 
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Since the mid-Eighties, 
West German historians 
have been involved in a 
bitter dispute about the 
causes of the Holocaust, 
and whether Nazi geno- 

ndfishouJd be considered unique, 
or can only be understood in the 
context of contemporary atroc¬ 
ities,. particularly Stalin's. The 
pnzti-winniag social historian, 
Richard Evans, has now contrib¬ 
uted' a short volume to the 
controversy. 

.Evans, makes no bones about 
where be stands on the issues, 
both historical and political Un¬ 
fortunately, this book is too 
partisan to stand as an account of 
the debate. Perhaps it was the case 
that at the beginning, in 1986, 
party political affiliations in West 
Germany determined the re¬ 
sponse of indi- ____ 

r •» v-'j-- 

vidual histor- w*. zrrm re 
ians. On the 
right there were wes* tienn 
conservative and the 
and Christian Escape from 
Democrat hist- By Richa 
orians who /. B. Tat 

% wished to argue paperb 
that not’ every- 
thing in German 
history led to Auschwitz, and that 
the Nazis' murderousness owed 
something to pan-European 
ideologies, such as Fascism and 
Soviet Communism. The left 
tended to argue that the peculiar¬ 
ities of German culture and social 
development were responsible for 
incomparably awful Nazi crimes. 

Evans himself sides with the 
left Fair enough, but not good 
enough when it leads him to play 
down the contributions from 
impeccably liberal and social 
democratic historians who do not 
agree with his simple schema. On 
the other hand, the Marxist 
American historian, Arno Mayer, 
has produced a left-wing minor 
image of the ideas of Ernst Nolle, 
the favourite villain of the Ger- 

* man left Mayer revives the old 
inter-war Comintern line that 
Nazism was primarily anti-Com- 
rnunjst, with anti-Semitism as a 
vicious by-product. 

The Bremefr historian, Im¬ 
manuel Geiss, the pupil and 
defender of Fritz Fischer, who was 
attacked by the' right in the early 

If Prince Charles ever had die 
good fortune tb' meet Maighamta - 
Laski, I am sure that there was a 
meeting of minds, for the “com¬ 
mon ground" that she was work¬ 
ing to establish at the time of her 
death is very much what the 
Prince of Wales spoke about 
publicly only a few weeks ago. 
Common Ground is an anthology 
of poems that used to be common 
knowledge: they were learnt at 
school, quoted from and refared 
to so generally and so frequently 

“that they could be taken fix- 
granted. Alas, no more. 1 have 
always quoted, because 1 grew up 
with exactly this heritage, but I 
have grown accustomed to looks 
of glazed incomprehension in the 
young when I speak of “gathering 
rosebuds”, or mention “world 
enough and time”, “season of 
mists and mefflow fruitfulness”, or 
even “the ranks of Ttascany”. But, 
to my shame, I find that 1 am 

IN HITLER’S SHADOW 
West German Historians 

and the Attempt to 
Escape from the Nazi Past 

By Richard J, Evans 
l.B.Tauris, £12.95. 

paperback £5.95 

1960s for his unflattering inter¬ 
pretation of imperial Germany's 
responsibility for the First World 
War, weighed into the German 
debate unexpectedly on the side of 
the right of the right-wing histori¬ 
ans to be heard. More im¬ 
portantly, Geiss has published a 
devastating critique of the intellec¬ 
tual and moral role of Jurgen 
Habermas, the left-wing Frankfurt 
philosopher. Habermas launched 
the controversy with an ili-in- 
fonned attack on “Nato histori¬ 
ans", who were trying to justify 
the them controversial stationing 
of Cruise and Pershing missiles in 
West Germany by de-4egmmizing 
the Soviet Union, on acooant of 
what Habermas dearly regarded 
as atrotity-mongering. Geiss drew 
attention to Habermas's ignorance 
of Soviet history; how else could 
-— he have referred 
5 SHADOW to Stalin's policy 

Sr* mary execution 
he Nazi Past in the Ukraine 
I J, Evans . and elsewhere as 
s, £12.95, the “expulsion” 
k£5.9S 0f the kulaks, 
— and what would 

Habermas have 
said if any of his opponents had 
used the similar Nazi euphemism 
“evacuation” to characterize the 
gassing of European Jewry? 

Evans defends Habermas on 
that point, but also plays the 
numbers game with Stalin's vic¬ 
tims. Clasnost seems to have 
passed him by, and Evans con¬ 
tents himself with quoting what 
one might call “stagnant** western 
historians to prove that Stalin's 
tally numbered only hundreds of 
thousands. But that even in his 
own field of social studies, he 
comes up with the extraordinary 
assertion that, on the credit side, 
East Germany is a more equal 
society than West Germany. 

Evans dismisses Geiss's criti¬ 
cisms in a footnote, only quoting 
him in support of his own case. 
But Geiss must be taken as the 
central opponent of the Habermas 
School. Neo-Nazis do not rdativ- 
ize the gas chambers. They deny 
their existence. What Geiss does is 
to ask who really threatens West 
German democracy. He finds that 
Habermas and his school tend to 

divide society into progressive 
and reactionary. Those Habermas 
anathematizes are to be outcasts, 
forbidden to teach, etc. Where 
Evans argues that “most of the 
arguments” advanced by histori¬ 
ans like Ernst Nolle and Joachim 
Fast “are derived from the propa¬ 
ganda of the Nazis themselves”, 
Geiss draws attention to the 
similarity between Nazi ways of 
thmlcing and much of die intol¬ 
erance of the modern left in West 
Germany. The latter promotes a 
state of intellectual civil war, since 
it is unwilling to accept the good 
faith of critics. Just as the Nazis 
accused their opponents of being 
in the pay of Jews, so defenders of 
the current West German stale are 

American toadies. Despite, or 
rather because of their incom¬ 
parably German waffle about 
“tolerance” the Frankfurt school 
and its historical epigones are the 
chief opponents of real pluralism 
within the Federal Republic. 
Nolle by contrast argues that West 
Germany is the only German state 
which has allowed both him and 
his critics to exist freely, if far from 
harmoniously. 

In a debate that has revolved 
around profound issues of moral¬ 
ity — is it worse to mark someone 
down for death for racial rather 
than social reasons?—Evans is far 
too concerned with internal aca¬ 
demic politics. He clearly thinks it 
very important who should be 

head of the German Historical 
Institutes in London and else¬ 
where, but apart from causing 
distress to the current directors, 
his discussion of this and other 
appointments win enlighten read¬ 
ers little about the most tragic and 
controversial events of the 20th 
century. However, though this 
book is a symptom of the phenom¬ 
ena it rJaimx to analyse, its clarity 
of style will make it uselul to the 
reader who has not been able to 
follow the furore in German, but 
would like to get a feel for the 
emotions aroused on one side. 
What such a renter will miss are 
the arguments against Professor 
Evans's position, which were per¬ 
haps too good to be mentioned. 

Quoting passports to the English 
heritage, and lost lands of gold 

losing the habit of quotation, 
because lengthy explanations of¬ 
ten destroy the very nuances to be 
conveyed by the shorthand of a 
shared literary experience. It is 
also far too long since I set a dass 
to leant a poem by heart 

Armed with this anthology, and 
its thoughtful introduction, I shall 
return with fresh vigour to the 
fray- For this is a campaign worth 
fighting, not with pitched battles, 
but with the guerrilla warfare of 
familiarity. “O to be in England” 
is as easy to memorize as the 
woods to the theme tune of 
“Neighbours”, and rather more 
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worth having in leoKnl 
one’s memory. xsauc 
The young of to- 
day deserve bet- COMMOi 
ter, and we owe An A 
it to them, “lest Selc 
we forget”. Margin 

There are 254 Carcar, 
poems in this paperb 
collection and 
one passage of 
prose, arranged under 14 head¬ 
lines such as “Loves”, “Dis¬ 
tances” or “Gone for a Soldier”. 
Like all anthologies, it is a 
personal choice, and every reader 
will find inclusions and exclusions 

For 200 years Gilbert Square has 
been a Bloomsbury landmark, a 
memorial to more gracious times, 
and a haven for fading dowagers, 
retired majors, and returning 
housemartins. Not surprising then 
that 7,000 signatures — many of 
them genuine — are collected to 
support the petition objecting to a 
plan to install a 14-storey office 
block in place of number 17. 
Surely the British Industrial 
Group won't succeed where Goe- 
ring’s bombers failed? 

Well no, perhaps better not, say 
the pusillanimous planners, dis¬ 
concerted by such well or¬ 
chestrated and well heeled oppo¬ 
sition. Then an unexplained fire, 
targeted with clinical precision, 
reduces the disputed property to a 
shell, leaving the way open for 
BIG'S Chairman to construct a 
corporate HQ to match the 
Group’s burgeoning ambitions. 

The bulldozers move in—a fair 
description of the business philos¬ 
ophy that has elevated Alexander 
Charles Prosser to a special place 
on the rostrum of Great Swine of 
our Time. What a piece of work is 
Prosser — and what fan financial 
journalist Simon Rose must have 
had constructing him from aQ that 
is least attractive in contemporary 
tycoonery! An Honorary Fellow of 
the Genghis Khan Academy of 
Management Studies, Prosser is 
the complete corporate raider. 
Unbtmdier extraordinary and 
stripper of more assets than most 
of ns have had hot dinners, he 
triumphs by blackmail, character 
assassination, industrial es¬ 
pionage, insider dealing—plus, in 
fairness, a sensitive nose for a 
business opportunity. Inside BIG 
House, Prosser is well serviced by 
a bevy of Lucindas, Charmaines, 
and Jacquis, selected for their 
below-the-desk prowess rather 
than their key^xnrding dolls. A 
cluster of cowed directors and a 
psychopathic security chief — 
wbai more could any enterprising 
entrepreneur ask for? 

A tasty new target, that's what. 
And what could be more succulent 
than Nostrum pic, the soft drinks 
company beaded up by Prosser’s 
old sparring partner Jack 
Buneriey, a soft touch if ever there 
was one? Why, the man's shown 
his before the game's.even 

Isabel Raphael 

COMMON GROUND 
An Anthology 

Selected by 
Marghamta Laski 

Carcanet, £18.95, 
paperback, £9.95 

anViael to wondcr apnaei exclaim about, 
but it would be 

GROUND hard to disagree 
lOlogy with the criteria 
>d by followed. Each 
ta Laski poem had to be 
£18.95, “magical” — in 
c,£9.95 the sense of“lift- 

■ ing us out of 
ourselves into 

states strange and exalted” — and 
“easy to get hold of and therefore 
useful”. Put these three require¬ 
ments together and you are bound 
to find yourself with something 
memorable, and Marghanita 

Tycoon 
of our 
times 
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THE WAY YOU TELL 
THEM 

ByAbnBrowqjolui 
AndriDmsch 

THEBELLAROSA 
CONNECTION 

By Steal BeDo* 
Seeker & Warburg. £11.95 

WATERCOLOUR SKY 
By wnifam Bivtere 

Hodder A. Stoughton, £10.95 

begun, by letting slip that Nos¬ 
trum has a new product with 
addictive properties that make the 
colas look eco-squeaky dean. 
Better still, the deal offers Atex an 
opportunity to shaft his b&te noire, 
Sir Jocelyn Pardoe. 

So the scene is set for a dassic 
confrontation between the forces 
of evil and good, the latter 
presented by lovely Sally Fluke, 
the only Prosser PA who sticks 
rigorously to the job spec, and 
Jeremy Seaman, a raw graduate 
trainee too gormless to com¬ 

Laski followed Lord Waveil 
(whose Other Men's Flowers is still 
one of the best anthologies around 
for this very reason) in including 
only poems that had stuck in her 
mind. As a result there is little 
modem poetry, as ils rhythms and 
rhymes are often difficult to grasp; 
but this collection is intended as 
an aperitif! to entice readers into 
the golden land of poetry, in the 
hope that they will prolong their 
voyage beyond the remote Ber¬ 
mudas to, perhaps, the fairy island 
of Shallott (to my mind, the most 
inexplicable omission of aD). 

Not everything here is obvious 

prehend more than a fraction of 
what’s going on around him. 
Meanwhile Prosser’s pride and 
joy, a ferocious female goshawk 
named Maggie (come off it Rose, 
that’s a bit cbeapO hovers disdain¬ 
fully overhead, before swooping 
on prey ofher own. Filthy Lucre is 
a glorious first novel that oscillates 
between low farce and high com¬ 
edy. The ogre Prosser dominates, 
but there’s a supporting cast of 
well drawn characters, a richly 
absurd plot, and a suitably cathar¬ 
tic denouement Read it 

Tm afraid the same injunction 
doesn't apply to poet Alan 
Brownjohn's first experiment with 
the novel. Set in 1999, when a fifth 
Tory administration is poised to 
lead Britain into a new millen¬ 
nium of freedom and enterprise, 
The Way You Tell Them is a 
disappointing rerun of the 1984 
theme. A young dissident novelist 
is taken up, flattered, and sub¬ 
sequently emasculated by arch 
capitalist Sir Clive Deanley, 
n gain«a a background of rising 
totalitarianism. Unfortunately, 
writer Chris Latham is a wimp, 
while Sir Clive wouldn’t last 10 
seconds in the ring with Alex 
Prosser. So the confrontation be¬ 
tween them falls flat. The book has 
some very good jokes, but that's 
all that can be said in its favour. 

On an altogether more serious 
note, Saul Bellow's The Beflarosa 
Connection is an intensely worked 
meditation on the meaning of 
memory. The story is slight: a 
Jewish immigrant, snatched from 
Nazi occupied Europe, is contin¬ 
ually frustrated from expressing 
gratitude by Iris rescuer’s reluc¬ 
tance to be reminded of less happy 
times. Hany Fonstein’s futile 
efforts are observed and chron¬ 
icled by an old friend who is 
obsessed with the experience of 
being Jewish in America. Bellow’s 
later writing has none of the 
ffasMiiftcs of his earlier work Not 
a word is wasted, not a thought 
superfluous. 

William Riviere, a writer at the 
other end of his career, has 
produced a first novel of great 
promise. Watercolour Sky is a 
beautifully written, melancholy 
tale of star-crossed lovers and the 
vanishing lifestyle of Norfolk 
landed gentry. 

The bespoke 
universe 

A principle is a statement so 
beguiling that you decide it 
must always be upheld — 

whether or not h is true or makes 
sense. Political principles are a 
fruitful source of trouble. Scien¬ 
tific principles are usually con¬ 
firmed in their status only after a 
long and testing period of proba¬ 
tion. Gribbin and Rees have 
woven an account of modem Big 
Bang cosmology around two more 
recent cosmological principles. 

The “Flatness Principle'’ asserts 
that the Big Bang exploded with 
exactly the right velocity to bring 
the expanding Universe to ul¬ 
timate static “flatness”. It will 
gradually brake to an asymptotic 
hah, neither expanding for ever 
through excess velocity, nor frilling 
back again under excess gravity. 
The measured expansion rate 
seems nearly right for the job 
already, so it is challenging to 
pretend that it is exactly and 
necessarily right, and see what 
follows. One consequence is that 
there must be more to the Uni¬ 
verse than meets the eye. 

All the known galaxies put 
together don’t contain enough 
gravitating matter to drag the 
Universe to a halt. For this to 
happen, the Big Bang must have 
generated vast amounts of some 
“dark matter” unlike anything we 
know on Earth. What could it be? 
Physicists have come up with an 
intriguing list of possibilities; ex¬ 
otic particles like axions or neutri¬ 
nos, clumps of quarks, miniature 
black boles, magnetic monopoles, 
even cosmic string. All can be 
squared with current physics, 
more or less; many seem to fit the 
way the galaxies are distributed; 
none (except for neutrinos) are 
actually known to exist Purely as 
a stimulus to speculation, the 
Flatness Principle seems to be 
earning ils keep. 

The “Anthropic Principle” is 
more surprising. It claims that the 
Universe is specially adapted for 
human life. If it wasn't, of course, 
we wouldn't be here to assert the 
principle; but that's not quite a fair 
argument The Big Bang burst into 
existence about fifteen billion 
years ago, not merely with particu¬ 
lar physical characteristics, but 
with the laws of physics to govern 
its development It dumped and 
condensed into galaxies of stars; 
some stars formed heavy dements 
inside them by midair fusion; 

or familiar; I found 32 poems that 
I had never read before, and others 
that rang only faint bells. Fine 
poets are represented by unusual 
choices, and some lesser-known, 
like Vachell Lindsay and Char¬ 
lotte Mew, stand out splendidly. 
There may be too much Kipling 
for some tastes — with 17 entries 
he is rivalled only by Anon with 23 
— but his variety and versatility 
almost justify this favouritism. AD. 
in all, this is a capital collection, 
with horror and humour as well as 
music, mystery, and magic. If the 
national curriculum required ev¬ 
ery schoolchild to choose one of 
these poems to team by heart, that 
would be worth legislating for. 
There is something for everyone, 
from Wordsworth’s lament for 
plain living and high thinking to 
Coleridge's honey-dew and milk 
of Paradise. I hope the little 
princes each get a copy from their 
father. 

David Jones 

THE STUFF OF THE 
UNIVERSE 

By John Gribbin 
and Martin Rees 
Heinemann. £16.95 

some of these exploded as 
supernovae and showered the 
heavy elements into space; some 
of the heavy dements condensed 
as planets around a second genera¬ 
tion of stars; some of the planets 
found themselves circling stars so 
congenial and long-lived that they 
could go in for extensive and 
elaborate chemistry, some of that 
chemistry turned into life; and, on 
one occasion at (east, some of that 
life evolved intelligence. 

Even a trivial alteration in foe 
physical laws, and one or more of 
these processes would have been 
stymied. Indeed, most imaginable 
sets of physical laws would have 
produced completely boring uni¬ 
verses in which almost nothing 
ever happened 

The Anthropic Principle as¬ 
serts that the laws of physics 
are somehow constrained to 

have interesting consequences like 
ourselves. God seems to have 
chosen them, if not exactly as a 
route to intelligent life, then at any 
rate for maximum entenainment- 
The claim that the Universe is 
here just to produce us is 
embarrassingly pre-Copernican, 
not to say conceited; can it be 
made less parochial? One in¬ 
genious proposal, the “Many 
Worlds’” hypothesis, holds that 
there are an infinite number of 
universes; each with its own set of 
physical laws. Most of (hem are 
total deserts, a few are horrendous 
nightmares; we are in the one 
whose laws fit us—just as we're on 
a planet whose climate fits us. 

This tale of two principles 
makes an exciting and demanding 
account of some of the frontiers of 
modem cosmology. But Gribbin 
and Rees have the good sense not 
to nail their colours too enthusias¬ 
tically to either of these rickety 
masts. Principles, particularly 
when they lead to ludicrous 
conclusions like the identity of 
everybody or the wholesale exis¬ 
tence of unobservable universes, 
need to be handled with care. 
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• SOME REVIEWS MAY BE REPBINTED 
FROM YESTERDAYS LATER EDITIONS THE ARTS 

To tell 
it like 
it isn’t 

Oxford’s less than unanimous welcome of the appointment of Stephen Sondheim is recorded by Sam Kiley 

overtures 
Sheridan Morley 

When, is about 1964,1 went to 
work on an UN docmneirtary 
series called Dateline, an old 
newsreel cameraman gave me his 
definition of vrhat nude a good 
current affairs programme. “De¬ 
cide what yon want to tell them, 
tell it to them, and then tell them 
yon've told them." Simplistic, 
perhaps, bat it led to coherent 
documentaries, and m some areas 
the advice is still being followed. 
Elsewhere it Is net; two of last 
night's programmes neatly illus¬ 
trated the gulf that still dirides 
dogmatic from tree-form current 
affairs specials. 

BBC 2's Timemach set out to 
demolish the multiple conspiracy 
theories surrounding Rudolf Hess, 
and did so pretty effectively. 
Whether or not yon care if the old 
man who «wiiwiwi-d smchle in 
Spandan three years ago at the age 
of 93 really committed suicide, or 
was really Rudolf Hess, depends 
on the level of your fascination 
with old Nazi history. There are, 
indeed, people around who would 
stiD go oat and boy the Hitler 
Diaries if yon pat them on sale, 
regardless of authenticity. 

Hess was himself generally 
reckoned to be somewhat less than 
totally “all there" several years 
before Nuremberg. After his bi¬ 
zarre flight to Scotland, he took to 
objecting that British secret police 
were interfering with hb socks. 

Now, an English coosoHaat 
surgeon has come forward to 
suggest that there were really two 
men called Hess, and that they 
were switched, possibly in mid-air 
between Germany and Scotland in 
1941. This, It Is alleged, b why the 
old man was finally done away 
with in Spandan, shortly before 
they demolished the gad. 

Interesting, bat wildly and de¬ 
monstrably implausible, or so 
concluded Timewatch, in what 
might, given average lock, have 
been the last Hess documentary 
for at least a week. 

But the Paul Ashton/Roy Da¬ 
vies programme did at least have a 
thesis and set out to prove it, which 
is more than can be said for 
Sedttctioa of Style (Channel 4, in 
tiie Signals series), which rambled 
around the subject of style in 
politics and contemporary life with 
all the assured sense of purpose of 
a Mind sheep in a thick fog. 

It started with some dips of the 
famous Hugh Hudson commercial 
for Neil Kinnock, in which he 
wandered around cliff-tops appar¬ 
ently auditioning for a remake of 
Jonathan Livingstone Seagull 
Then John Thackara’s report 
went on to suggest that we had 
now, as a nation, become so 
obsessed with style as to have 
forgotten the content all together. 

Several interviews followed, 
with style experts so laid-back as 
to be horizontal; at the end of die 
hour we were no farther forward. 
We were only aware that die 
programme, too, had sacrificed 
any real diesis for a re-ran of snch 
expert parodies as the Late Show's 
British Rail uncommercial. 

tephen Sondheim is get¬ 
ting the red carpel treat¬ 
ment at Oxford. Oxford 
University's first Profes¬ 
sor of Drama has brought 

unlikely glamour to the concrete 
avenues of St Catherine's College. 
New carpets have been fitted and 
hundreds of pounds have been 
spent on flowers. It is not yet dear, 
however, what the leading light of 
the thinking-man's musical will 
contribute to drama in Oxford. 

The American composer and 
lyricist will inaugurate his tenure 
of the professorship, wholly 
funded to the tune of £1.5 million 
by the impresario Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh, with a lecture tomorrow at 
St Catherine's. But already Ox¬ 
ford students involved in theatre 
have complained that they cannot 
gain access to the great man. 
Indeed, this week he has been 
running a series of workshops fora 
dozen specially selected musicians 
and lyricists, none of whom is an 
undergraduate at the university. 

“It is absolutely disgusting; we 
have not been consulted about this 
project at any stage. The work¬ 
shops were not advertised in the 
university. We only found out 
about them by seeing promotions 
in the national press. What is the 
point of running courses in Oxford 
for people who are going to 
contribute nothing to theatre 
here?” asked one prominent Ox¬ 
ford thespian. 

Over the years, enormous pres¬ 
sure has been put on Oxford to 
open a department of drama The 
move has been resisted on the 
grounds that students who were 
not specialists would be consigned 
to the fringes. In addition, a 
number of academics, not least in 
the English department, do not see 
the study of theatre as a rigorous 
academic exercise. 

The establishment of a Visiting 
Professorship last year was seen as 
a masterful compromise. Students 

writing in the theatre, especially 
the musical theatre. We want to 
encourage more people to contein 
and learn about a very specialized 
art,” said Larry Bachman n, the 
forms: head of MGM in Europe 
and Britain, and one of the driving 
forces behind the project 

N! 

Stephen Sondheim; the composer/lyridst is already hard at work and turning down all soda! invitations 

would be given access to a pro¬ 
fessional guidance which would 
channel their remarkable energies 
more effectively — and provide a 
focal point for practical study. 
This would be no bad thing; over 
the next eight weeks, for instance, 
Oxford students will stage 48 
shows. 

But Sondheim is also a busy 
man. His show Sunday in the Park 
with George is about to go into 
rehearsal at the Royal National 
Theatre, A Little Night Music is 
still running at the Piccadilly, and 
Assassins opens later this year on 
Broadway. For the present, 
though, he is said to be completely 
absorbed in his Oxford posting, 
and refuses to make time for 
interviews with the media. 

The endowment of the chair in 

drama is the most spectacular 
success of the Campaign for 
Oxford, which hopes to raise £200 
million for the university, but one 
insider says that the money set 
aside to pay Sondheim during his 
visits “will be just enough to pay 
his air-feres”, since he will not be 
in permanent residence. 

As far as the students are 
concerned, that is just the prob¬ 
lem. “We want to be able to have a 
dramatist around for coffee — 
someone who can tell us we are 
barking up the wrong tree or that 
we are on the right track but 
heading in the wrong direction,” 
said Richard Long, this year's 
joint president of the OUDS 
(Oxford University Dramatic 
Society). 

Yet the students may be 

complaining too much. The 
appointment of Sondheim has 
spawned a lecture series this term 
at which all students will be able to 
bear (among others) Sheridan 
Morley on the history of musical 
theatre, Andrew Bruce on orch¬ 
estration, musical direction and 
stage design, and Mackintosh 
himself (producer of Phantom of 
the Opera and Miss Saigon) on 
production. 

Furthermore, students from all 
over the country, and at all stages 
in their education, have been able 
to apply for admission to Sond¬ 
heim’s lectures and workshops, 
even if the final choice of partic¬ 
ipants has been disappointing 
from a purely Oxford point of 
view. 

“There is a real shortage of good 

evertheless, under¬ 
graduates genuinely 
fear that the drama 
professorship is in 
danger ofbeoommg no 

more than a high profile stunt de¬ 
signed to attract attention to the 
university, while producing few 
tangible benefits on the theatrical 
front. 

The master of St Catherine's, 
who is playing host to most of the 
lectures, Dr Brian Smith, dis¬ 
missed student criticism 
“whingemgT- “Sondheim has set 
himself a prodigious amount of 
work and has refused almost every 
soda! invitation offered,” he said. 

Furthermore, Bachmann ; 
this week that Sondheim would 
also like to chat over coffee — 
probably at the flat-in north 
Oxford bought as a permanent 
residence for the Professor of 
Drama. “The professorship is one 
of the highest honours to be 
awarded to anyone in the theatre, 
but we were very lucky to get 
Sondheim at short notice,” he 
said 

While students might be slow to 
respond to the arrival of Oxford’s 
first theatre don, there is already 
intense interest in who will be tire 
second The names of Peter 
Brook, Arthur Miller and Neil 
Simon have already been men¬ 
tioned — but there is no business 
like Oxford democracy-All can¬ 
didates will have to be elected by 
an appointment board made up of 
academics and Mackintosh nomi¬ 
nees, though not, one assumes, 
any Oxford students. 

Too little, 
too shallow 

Benedict Nightingale 

Oscar Wilde: 
Diversions ana 

Delights 
Playhouse 

• ■ DANCE 
John Percival 

Lanrentia 
Covent Garden 

The Royal Ballet's generosity met 
an undeservedly cool reception 
from Tuesday night’s audience. 
The occasion was the first of 
several performances of La Fille 
mal gardie, marking that work's 
thirtieth anniversary. Being in two 
acts, this used to be given, when it 
was new in the repertoire, with 
another short ballet, but soon 
someone derided it would look 
better on its own. 

For this run, however, it is being 
preceded by an extra piece, the 
“Pas de Six" from Laurenlia, 
which Nurcyev staged for a Royal 
Ballet cast in 1964. It had a tow 
more performances, mostly 
abroad, and has not been given 
here since 1974. 

The purpose of the revival, I 
assume, is to provide opportu¬ 
nities to several of the company's 
most gifted young dancers. No¬ 
body would daim it to be a great 
work, but it does offer 15 minutes 
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of mostly very difficult and showy 
dancing. 

The choreography is by Vakh¬ 
tang Chabukiani, a name not fam¬ 
iliar to most ballet-goers although 
they will know his work from sev¬ 
eral interpretations of The Corsair 
and La Bayadere, which are 
among the highlights of those 
ballets. 

The present sequence is more in 
the style of the virtuoso dances of 
Don Quixote, having many allu¬ 
sions to Spanish dancing, in view 
of its original context as a wedding 
celebration in a long dramatic 
ballet based on the play Fuerue 
Ovejuna. Alexander Krein’s mu¬ 
sic, too, although written in the 
1930& harks back to the manner of 
19th-century ballet scores by 
Minkus or Drigo. 

It is, in short, simply an excuse 
for dancers to show off their skills. 
Himself a legendary figure in the 
advancement of male dancing, 
Chabukiani gives equal prom¬ 
inence to the three men and three 
women, but the women had the 
best of it in this opening cast 

Maria Almeida and Viviana 
Durante, especially, made their 
solos glitter with sunny bravura 
and delicately applied Spanish 
inflections in arm or head. Fiona 
Chadwick (replacing the injured 
Darcey Bussell) danced strongly 
but a bigger, easier jump is needed 
to make the most of her solo. 

The men all looked somewhat 
under strain, but Phillip Broom- 
head tackled some devilish steps 
with much bravado. He and the 
buoyantly energetic Erroll Pick- 
ford and Bruce Sansom all did 
well enough to help them grimace 
less and smile more next time. 

Nicholas Georgiadis has de¬ 
signed a simple white decor and 
such pretty dresses for the women 
that it is scandalous for them to 
wear shoes looking so drab and 
shabby. Is this meant to help 
publicize Covent Garden's new 
pointe shoes appeal? 

Banquet of sumptuous variety 
Tuesday's programme in the BBC 
Berio series looked the most 
austere, with two recent orchestral 
scores flanked by orchestrations of 
early Mahler songs, but it turned 
out to be thorooghly hedonistic. It 
was a banquet of instrumental tone 
in sumptuons variety, with not an 
ogly. weak or ill-blended sound to 
be heard, reminding as that Berio 
belongs right np there with Berg 
and Debussy among (he magi of 
the 20th-century orchestra. 

Quite why he should have 
lavished his skills on Mahler 
arrangements is a bit puzzling, 
except as an exercise in piety and 
craftsmanship. Where Mahler 
himself left decisive cues — either 
in transcriptions of his own, as 
with “AblOsnag im Sommer”, or in 
evidently “Mahlerian” accomp¬ 
animents, as with “Zo Strassburg 
auf der Scfaanz" — the Berio sol¬ 
ution is dntifuL 

But where the original lacks (hat 
personal signature, Berio's super¬ 
fine richness, with deep-pile car¬ 
pets of sustained wind sound, 
finely variegated string scoring 
and trickles of harp and glocken¬ 
spiel, carries Mahler towards the 
anonymity of Schreker. It was a 

CONCERT 

Paul Griffiths 

BBC PO/Downes 
Barbican Hall 
and Radio 3 

curious experience, made more 
curious by the natural, easy way in 
which tire baritone Andreas 
Schefbner strolled into the songs, 
like an innocent not noticing fc 
world is marvellously changed. 

The two 100 per cent (though 
one wonders) Berio scores were 
Formazioni (1985-7) and a piece 
with the cumbersome title of 
Concerto II "Echoing Curves” 
(1988-9), owed to its being the 
second version of a piano concerto 
which was itself the second version 
of Points on the Curve to Find... 

Such expansion and reconsider¬ 
ation is of coarse an essential 
Berio process, but in this case it 
seems to have dampened an orig¬ 
inally bright and lively piece, as if 
a Mozart piano concerto had been 
reorcfaestnUed by Brahms. 

The effect is net entirely neg¬ 
ative. Adding a prelude, and then a 

postlode of and mem¬ 
ories, to the original toccata 
produces not only a richer struc¬ 
ture but also a more characteristic 
one, with strong links to the 
Sinjonia among other pieces. 

There is, too, sometimes a 
subaqueous melancholy grandeur 
to the echo chamber of larger 
forces gathered around the solo 
piano. But all this might have been 
dearer if Brvio Canmo had not 
removed the lid from the in¬ 
strument, so that modi of his 
nervy virtnosity disappeared into 
the air. 

The BBC Philharmonic under 
Edward Downes played bravely, 
both here and in the sspi 
Formazioni, where the brass 
choirs on either side of the 
platform had a good time. Berio's 
reinvention of orchestral layout for 
this piece has its quintessence in 
the contemporary Rkorreaze, 
where the players of a wind quintet 
are strung ont in a line for music of; 
bouncing reiterations that are at 
once sombre and playful, and 
where again, as Monday's perfor¬ 
mance at St John’s by the 
Quintette Itatiano demonstrated, 
every flower is perfect 

Oscar Wilde, the subject of Do* 
aWSinden’s one-mansfrow, 
would doubtless have favoured 
the occasion with a paradox along 
these lines: “There are 
depressing expenen^ than an 
evening with a man renowned for 

his wit." . 
Wilde’s quips were not often 

wboflyfeir, and this partim^o^ 
could be accused ofaPPW? 
mainly to the show's firet hal£ But 
there are times when one feds one. 

has wandered into a Dictionary of 

Quotations, got lost, and has no 
hope of finding the exit. 

To an American customs man: 
“I have nothing to declare except 
my genius.” Of Shaw: “He hasn't 

an enemy in the world and none of 
his friends Kke him.” Of tire tot- 
hunting classes: “The unspeakable 

in lull pursuit of the uneatable.” 
Even a friendly first-night audi¬ 
ence found it hard to laugh at 
aphorisms that are not merely. 
familiar, but have stalagmites i 
sprouting from their vowels. 

Of course, the mere choice of 
Wilde for dramatic treatment 
encourages predictability. Perhaps 
inevitably, John Gay’s script - ■ 
substantially consists of excuses 
for bon mots, scattered anecdotes, 
ami the odd snippet from the 
works, plus a little hedonism and 
potted aesthetic philosophy. One 
would have thought that an 
attempt to explore Wilde’s psyche 
was more dramatically absorbing, 
more challenging to the not- 
inconsiderable actor performing 
him, and better suited to the 
setting of .Paris 1899,. shortly 
before his wretched death. r 

We have to -wait for this imtil 
the second half; and then it is too 
little and too shallow. Part of the 
problem is that, at a time when the. 
historical Wide was mottled,. 
blotched and a bit toothless^?* 
Sinden looks like an overblown 
Cupid wearing lipstick or an 
overgrown Fauntieroy in a purple 
cravat He signals his decline by 
swigging lots of absinthe, but there 
is little about him that seems truly 
marinated, still less rained. 

Indeed, had I9th-cennuy Paris 
possessed a television station, this 
Oscar would probably have been 
doing voice-overs for absinthe 
ads^ Sinden’s familiar fruity boom 
is just a bit too robustly in place. 
Add some large histrionic ges¬ 
tures, and you can see why it is 
difficult to believe frilly and 
feelingly in the sad, bad memories 
when they eventually surface: 
prison, humiliation, Bosie's 
treachery; loss, grief, rage. 

Wilde was a poseur. What is 
interesting, though, is the pain and 
conflict beneath; sob and sound 
off though he may, Sinden has not, 
found the way credibly to combine 
the outer and the inner, affectation 
and ugliness. This is Oscar re¬ 
invented by a latter-day Henry 
Irving; not the author of De 
Profundis. 
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Harry Eyres 

Towards fusing style and content 
Duck Variations 

Man-in-the-Moon 

Here is David Mamet (vintage 
mW-Seventies) at his most ellip- 

Simon McBumey, one of the founders of the increasingly successful 1 SSL?*-**? a p»* 

and popular Theatre de Complicate, talks to Andrew Lycett about 

the group’s inspiration in music-hall, mime and commedia dell’arte 

LAST THREE PERFORMANCES 
Tonight then 

Jan 20,24 at 7.30pm 

Cast inc: 
Christine Botes 

ADson Hagey 

Pauline Tinsley 

Donald Maxwell 

Maureen Brathwatte 

Jan is Kelljr 

Conductor James Holmes 

Producer David Pocmtney 

Designer Stefanos Lazaridis 

Lighting Ctuis EBis 

*A WHOPPING HIT... 

3 magical theatrical performance1 Daily Mat 

"The entire company responds to the 

brilliance of the music and 

the stage conception...’ Guansan 

'One of ENO’s highest achievements... 

a show filled with theatrical and musical magic. 

A SUPERB EVENING. UNFORGETTABLE' 

Financial Tunes 

Seals £3 - £33 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

London Coliseum. Si Marlin’s Lane. London WC2 
Box Office 01-836 3161 Credit Cards 01-240 5258 

Ongitul Production spanned Dv 'jugai jm Sewmi Grouo pic 

omedian Cyril Fletcher was 
an unlikely early influence 
on one of Britain’s funniest 

and most innovative theatrical 
companies. Television was 
banned in the academic Mc- 
Burney household in Cambridge. 
So young Simon McBurney, 
founder of the Theatre de 
Complicity, received his "seminal 
theatrical education" at the panto¬ 
mime. The star in the 1960s was 
invariably Cyril Fletcher who. true 
to his music-hall background, 
ended his shows with a harle¬ 
quinade, or piece of solo downing. 

This drew on commedia 
delTarte, the popular Italian 
character comedy which is still 
found in Punch and Judy but not 
much else in modern theatre. 
McBurney would sit and compare 
notes with Enid Welsford, a family 
friend and author of The Fool - 
His Social and Literary History. 
"We’d laugh at the same things,” 
he recalls. 

Thus were sown the seeds of 
Complicite’s zany Euro-comedy. 
If it sounds bookish, the sight of 
McBumey slithering bug-eyed 
around a make-believe cemetery 
in A Minute Too Late, the 
company’s extended sketch about 
death, quickly dispels the notion. 
The word most often used about 
Complicity is physical. Its actors 
use their bodies, the stage, and the 
inter-relationship between them, 
to explore the grand universal 
themes of commedia delTarte. 
love, death, hunger and money. 
They even manage to choreograph 
a textual play, such as Durren- 
mau’s The Visit, which is now pan 
of their repertoire, to bring out its 
underlying concepts of greed and 
betrayaL 

The company was started in 
1933 by four graduates of the 
Jacques leCoq mime school in 
Paris. LeCoq remains its principal 
mentor. With Annabel Arden, a 
like-minded friend from Cam¬ 
bridge, McBumey had consriously 

Zany Complkate top, Marcello 
Magni; below, Simon McBurney 

sought out the school to get away 
from the “Footlights Mafia” he 
had been associated with as an 
undergraduate. But it is wrong, 
according to McBurney, to think 
of the place as a mime school 
(although it is usually designated 
that way). “Ii is a theatre-makers’ 
school. It does not create finished 
product It appeals to actors’ 
imaginations.” 

Movement is central to LeCoq’s 
theatrical vision. For their first 
year under him, students con¬ 
centrate on discovering their stage 
presence. They work on perfecting 
their Neutral Mask, a technique 
which "has no expression but 
which assumes any expression 
which your body has”. Later they 
"look at a text or a poem and see if 
you can translate it into a move¬ 
ment of your body”. 

Then, working in groups, they 
I earn how the way they stand, 
move and relate to each other in 

space can create a mood or 
moment. “LeCoq used to be 
choreographer," says Marcello 
Magni, an original company 
member. “He is interested in the 
larger movements of life. He sees 
everything as either pulling 
pushing." 

After five years of school perfor¬ 
mances and community projects, 
Complicite’s national break¬ 
through came towards the end of 
1988, when a 15-week season, 
comprising 12 shows (including 
an operetta. The Phantom Violin), 
played to packed houses at 
London's Almeida Theatre. The 
company now shows signs of 
sticking around. 

Its producer, Catherine Reiser, 
calls on a pool of20 actors to fulfil’ 
a punishing schedule: Zurich tins 
week, Inverness next, with 
specially created show for the 
London International Mime Fest¬ 
ival at tire Queen Elizabeth Hall 
on Sunday. Then the company is 
off to Hong Kong in February and 
the Perth Festival in March. 

The Australians should not 
imagine they are getting some 
kind of latter-day Monty Python. 
McBurney, now 32, dismisses the 
•‘pleasure of chaotic juxta¬ 
position" as an extension of the 
Theatre of the Absurd. Com¬ 
plicity. he implies, has more 
important concerns. “We’re not 
just trying to make people laugh," 
he says without pomposity. 
“We're also trying to make a piece 
of theatre. It goes back to (his 
thing about commedia. What they 
were about was the perfect fusion 
between style and content.’' 

• Thedirc de Complicity is at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall tin Sundav, 
?A5 pm. Its touring production of 
The Visit can be seen at the Eden 
Court Theatre, Inverness on Jon 2t> 
and 27; Theatre Hafren. Newton 
Powys on Feb 2 and 3: Theatre 
Royal. Bury St Edmunds on Feb 6.- 
ana the Swan Theatre, Stratford- 
upon-Avon on Feb 7.8 and 9. 

holding 14 brief conversations 
abont quacking creatures. We 
know nothing about the two men 
^»rt from their names, George 
S. Aronovitz and Emil Varek, 
which seem altogether dispropor- 
tionate in length aad significance 
to tire reduced, near-invisible 
characters they denote. 
.i I"?1 a sU8hL but not 
definitive shabbiness, they could 
be tramps, but their demeanour is 
a little too sprightly for that. After 
a while. Roy Sampson's Varefc 
reveals that he does have some¬ 
where dse, an apartment (less 
turning than the park), to go. 
fJ“ Hastings's production, from 
SLSf? El^3U^ MjU«*ester, crates an effective contrast be- 

slow figo* 

. W-- 

Aronovitz. To look fo? 

a relationship is, however as 
always with Mamet, to be’dis- 

or unintentional ca- 
""ds, move typically from some 
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Top films this week: double perspective in A Dry White Season; Jesus of Montreal and Sisters, another breakthrough for the Oxford Film Company 

■ V 
--- “L . 

J ifci 

Searing apartheid Oh, Tin terribly sorry” 
says Marion Brando, 
with the absurd thin 
drawl of an ageing 
Rnglidiman mamnnwi 

in apartheid-tom Johannesburg, 
“would you like a cup of tea?” 
With Brando's cameo appearance 
in MGM*s A Dry White Season 
(IS, Curzon West End), exuberant 
play-acting suddenly erupts into a 
film previously stamped with the 
earnest bleating of Donald 
Sutherland. 

In this adaptation of Andre 
Brink's novel, Sutherland plays 
Ben du Toit, the white South 
African schoolteacher whose com¬ 
placency is punctured when his 
hlack gardener (and the 
son) are tortured to death in the 
aftermath of a police assault on 
peacefully demonstrating school- 
children. Brando—present for two 
scenes only (there were more 
originally) — is the jaded civfl 
rights lawyer hired by Du Toit to 
represent the gardener’s wife at the 
inquest. The year is 1976; we are 
on the edge of the Soweto uprising. 

Despite lurches in tone and 
some visible patchwork in the 
script, A Dry White Season is an 
impressive film. Euzhan Palcy, the 
director from Martinique making 
her d£but in the commercial 
mainstream, keeps her head above 
water. We may not find the lyrical 
passion that burned throughout 
her a ward-winning Rue Cases 

Geoff Brown 

Negres, but the brutalities of the 
South African security police are 
conveyed with a forceful anger 
that never once turns shrill. 

The script — Colin Welland had 
a first slab, then Palcy came in 
with significant amendments — 
has the virtue over Cry Freedom 
and A World Apart of treating 
apartheid from a double perspec¬ 
tive. The agony of Du Toit 
remains dominant, but we still 
spend much time watching the 
gardener’s family in Soweto, 
racked by rage, bewilderment, 
harassment and eviction. 

Luckily, Sutherland becomes 
more animated as be tenets out 
evidence of police brutalities and 
the affronted white community 
(his wife and daughter included) 
give him the odd shoulder. Zakes 
Mokae acts with fire and dignity as 
Stanley, the gardener’s friend who 
leads Du Toit to the truth; and 
Janet Suzman, cast against her 
own anti-apartheid beliefs as Du 
Toil’s inflexible wife, extracts the 
best from a truncated role. As for 
Brando, drawling languidly in a 
bedraggled suit and half-moon 
spectacles, it is just as well his role 
was curtailed: a little eccentric 
barnstorming goes a long way- 

i 

Fear Zakes Mokae and Donald Sutherland threatened by state tenor 

Denys Areand's Jesus of 
Montreal arrives festooned 
with the special jury prize 

from last year's Cannes Film 
Festival and a display of the 
critic’s most glowing adjectives, 
from “magnificent” downwards. 

Viewing the film outside the 
heat of a hectic festival, the 
accolades seem a touch over- 
generous. Persuasively mounted 
and acted, yes; amusing, certainly; 
though is there not something 
obvious in the way Arcand em¬ 
broiders his subject — the conflict 
between spiritual values and the 
banal cacophony of daily life? 

Before The Decline of the Ameri¬ 
can Empire in 1986, the French- 
Canadian director was only a 
name for the buffs; the satirical 
treatment of the media circus in 
his new film was prompted in part 
by the whirlwind whipped up 
around Arcand by that elegantly 
provocative piece. The Jesus of 
the title is an experimental actor, 
Daniel, blessed with the tra¬ 
ditional ascetic look. A Catholic 
church invites him to stage a 
passion play on Mont Royal, 
overlooking Montreal. After 
gathering disciple-actors from 
various sources — Mirrille is a 
model, Tony provides dubbed 
voices for pornographic movies — 
Daniel launches his production. 

The Catholic authorities bristle; 
the media pounces and the play 
becomes the flavour of the month. 
Meanwhile, the dividing line be¬ 
tween Daniel and his character 
begins to blur. At a commercials 
audition he behaves like Jesus 
with the Temple money lenders, 
overturning hi-tech equipment; at 
the end, he undergoes a form of 
death and resurrection. 

Values: not great 
but worthwhile 

When the Oxford Film 
Company logo first 
splashed across the big 

screen in 1981 the cynics muttered 
abort precocity and unfair leg-ups. 

It was easy to see why. A 
collection of undergraduates and 
post-graduate scholars making a 
film called Privileged, while study¬ 
ing at Britain’s most patrician 
university, was hound to irritate. 
Inevitably the star-spotters clus¬ 
tered, and for once they were right 
Three anspfrions acting careers 
were launched by Privileged: 
Junes Wflby, Hugh Grant and 

^ Imogen Stnbbs went on to bigger, 
* if not consistently better things. 

But die talents behind the 
camera were not abort to sit back 
and be forgotten, either. Anyone 
prepared to risk the cat-calls of 
contemporaries is unlikely to be 
baulked by die pitfalls of an 
ndprfSnawrgd British film H>- 

dnstty. To date, tbe Uke-ainded 
partners, who first gathered in 
college rooms at Oriel, have 
pooled then’ various talents in 
different combinations to make 
Restless Natives, Promised land 
and now Sisters (reviewed above), 
which reaches UK screens 
tomorrow. 

Another successful test for Oxford 
In fact. Sisters is toe first project 

since Privileged to unite the 
Company's five founders. A 
beguiling comedy set among die 
snow^sraottiered panoramas of 

tbe Christmas-card 

streets of Montreal and Quebec 
City, Sisters was scripted by 
Ripert Walters, directed by Mike 
Hofiman, produced by Rick 
Stevenson and co-produced by 
Mark Bendey and Andy Paterson. 

There is another key name mi 
the credit roster, however: exec¬ 
utive producer. Robot Bedford. 
Redfonfs Sundance Institute has 
played a crucial role in lifting the 
Oxford IHm Company (now based 
in London and LA) oat of the mire 
of British no-can-do, into the world 
of Hollywood “go”. Promised 
Land, which Hoflrtaa scripted and 
directed, was selected for dev¬ 
elopment by Bedford's Utah 
screen “school”, and although the 
Sisters script only spent a week 
going through the Sundance 
grooming process; ft was a valu¬ 
able experience for Walters. 

“Haring intelligent people read 

Facing up to love: Patrick Dempsey with sisters Sheila Kelly, Jennifer CoaneDy and Ashley Greenfield 

your script and make comments on 
ft is always valuable. Film scripts 
rarely end up in great shape 
without other people reading 
them,” says Walters, adding that 
Huffman is “the best story editor 
I’ve ever worked with”. 

Bedford's involvement, albeit as 
a sort afhands-off godfather to the 
project, was crorial in other ways 

too. There were times when the 
entire project could hare slipped 
out of the fingers of Walters, 
Hoffman et al, were it not for 
Bedford's prestige. “After Mike 
had cast Patrick Dempsey, he was 
offered fora times as much money 
to do another film, so Rkk 
(Stevenson) asked Bedford to 
speak to him,” explains Walters, 

“to tell him bow pleased he was 
that Patrick was doing this 
project. He also helped ns in our 
relationship with MGM. You’re 
really never sure when the money 
on a project might fell through. On 
Promised Land the money from 
New World dropped out with very 
little wanting, but we were able to 
get die project refinanced.” 

Arcand has grasped hold of a mood becomes strained; the 
strong, fruitful theme, though by eccentricities, too, are ocea- 
using the Gospel narrative as an sionally overdone. But whenever 
expressive tool he constantly runs Hoffman relaxes the tempo and 
smack into over-neat ironies and dwells on the mysteries of his 
parallels. The passion play itself material. Sisters casts a bizarre 
performed peripatetically with spell. Eugenio Zanetii's clustered 
much simple skill, is far less Gothic interiors provide a sump- 
controversial than everyone in the tuous backdrop for this tale of 
film thinks; while too many of tantalizing princesses and a 
Areand’s targets — the gushing thwarted Prince Charming; and as 
media lady jangling her bracelets, the fairy godmother figure, Lila 
the crass world of commercials — Kedrova joins Dempsey in a 
are pretty dead ducks. That said, surprising moment, stripped na- 
there is much pleasure to be found ked at a dangerous age (70) for a 
in tbe film's visual sheen, en- tender communion between 
semUe playing and playful intelli- Youth and Experience. This off- 
grace. Go and enjoy; just do not beat little film could easily slip 
expect something “magnificent”. away unnoticed; do not let it. 

America knew Sisters (IS, Can- It is sad to find a film that foils 
non P&nlon Street) as Some Girls, to give offence when it strains 
though neither title prepares us for every pore to do so. Possible some 
the fairy-tale allure of this unusual ostrich-headed Aunt Edna might 
comedy from the Oxford Film be shocked by Scenes From the 
Company team of Michael Hoff- Class Struggle in Beverly Hills {IS, 
man (director) and Rupert Wal* Cannon Haymarket); but no-one 
ters (writer), of whose work you attracted by the title, or by the past 
can read more below. The three films of its director Paul Bartel, is 
sisters live in a grand Quebec likely to blush at the hanky-panky 
mansion; Michael, a naive Amen- taking place in Jacqueline Bisset’s 
can student (disarmingly por- Beverly Hills mansion. Bisset 
trayed by Patrick Dempsey) visits (who still seems the Weybridge 
at Christmas, and foils prey to the rose even in unbuttoned fore like 
family's fey ways. The sistcis toy this) plays a lading actress, re- 
openly with his feelings; their cenUy widowed; the film describes 
scholarly father works in the nude one feverish weekend of outra- 
on a study of Pascal, while their geo us talk and bed-hopping with 
strict, prudish mother tut-tuts. her divorced neighbour (the splen- 

Whenever the comedy topples didly predatory Mary Woronov), 
into the “romp” category the the neighbour's playwright 
- brother and saucy new wife. 

. ... The declared aim of Bartel and 
In feet, the relationship with co-writer Bruce Wagner was to 

MGM proved a mixed Messing, present a hip, radical variation on 
Sisters was given the green tight by classic social comedies like La 
the then h«id of productkm, Alan Regle ^ Jeu Smjles Df a 
Ladd Jr, who wanted a stream of Summer Night. But the glossy 
low-budget pictures to encourage trappings of their chosen Los 
some of foe ikw felents in and Angeles enclave seems to have 

onlBMle .** X^\SuUS !?*J* sapped the film's fibre; Bartel - 
first and fort of these. By the time on.screen himself as the 
it was completed, Ladd had been “thinologist” Dr Mo Van de 
unseated in another round of Kamp - views the silly cavortings 
Hollywood s musical chairs, and with too genial and indulgent an 
the new regime did not consider eye> q satire, where is thy sting!? 
Sisters a priority. The film was Welcome Home (15, Odeon 
rapidly pushed towards ndeo. Haymarket) is a facile edition to 

Watters does not appear to have the current cycle of Vietnam 
been wounded by the experience, dramas and the last film directed 
Already working on his next Franklin J. Schaffoer, who died 
script, about Greenpeace founder [ast jyjy Alas, this is no Patton or 
Darid McTaggart, he looks buck Planet 0f the Apes. 
on freeing shoot days in the Kris Kristofferson plays a vet- 
Canadian snow with wry affection, Jong assumed dead, who 
“It is a strange experience being surfaces 17 years later after build- 
the writer on location,^ he ob- a new jjfe and family in 
serves. “To begin with, yon’re Cambodia. His original family, 
terribly sought after. Actors flow tucked away cosily in beautiful 
through your room, all of them Vermont, have a lot of adjusting 
Petitioning fra then characters to ^ do. Isolated scenes explore the 
become more important But by domestic conflicts with care, bui il 
die end of the shoot yon are one erf only takes a spoonful of Mancini's 
the people hanging around talking t,oneyed music oran overwrought 
to the driver.” line like “I don’t think you've got a 

» «- comer on the guilt market" for the 
USCflT lVlOOre soap suds to blot out the drama. 

Angela Brooks talks to actress Gila Almigor, about the new-found sensitivity in Israeli cinema, soon on show in London 

A weekly selection of films recently 
Released on video. The year refers 

to the date of first release, or m the 
case of television fl&ns, of first 
broadcast. 

DEEPSTAR SIX (Guild, 15): No 
prizes for guessing the outcome 
when an enraged sea monster 
attacks a research team. Deep-sea 
hokum from the brain responsible 
for Friday the 13th, Seen 
Cunningham; the less-than- 
(ustrous cast features Nancy 
Everhard and Greg Evigan. 1989. 

GO TOWARD THE LK3HT (Pearl, 
PG): Sombre TV movie about a 
loving family facing the death from 
Aids of their nine-year-old 
haemophiac son. Familiar faces 
ease the prtn: Piper Laurie, Ned 
Beatty, Richard Thomas and Linda 
Hamilton. 1988. 

HEARTBREAK HOTEL 
(Touchstone, 15k Chris Columbus, 
wrttor-dJracflor of the engaging 
Adventures In Babysitting, comes a 
cropper with this weak-kneed 

*i fantasy about an Ohio teenager 
(Wand Charlie Schlatter) 
kidnapping ENis Presley to 
brighten the life of bis scatty 
mother (Tuesday Weto). David 
Keith, looking nothing Bke the King, 
does his best In trying 
circumstances. 1988. 

HOMEBOY fBraveworld, 15* 
Morose Mickey Rourke vehicle, 
from his own story about a brant- 
out boxer given one more chance. 
Rourke slouches and broods to his 
heart’s content; Christopher 
Walken, as a petty thief who sucks 
him kite crime, provides welcome 
light reHef. Flashily directed by 
cameraman Michael Seresfn. 1989. 

THE IRON TRIANGLE (Medusa, 
18): The thinking punter’s Vietnam 
movie, balancing the viewpoints of 
a war-weary US officer (Beau 
Bridges) and an ideal isttcVietcong 
guerrita (Uem Whatley) who grow 

> to respect each other. Directed by 
“ ' Eric Weston. 1989. 

LADY W WHITE (Virgin, 15): 
PoBshed horror tale which defivers 
a fair quota of authentic chSls, 
written and dhected by 
independertfflm-makerFrank 
LaLoggia. With Lukas Haas as an 
inquisitive small-town teenager 
pursuing a supernatural murder 
mystery. 1989. 

SCUM (Odyssey. 18): "The 11m 
they tried to ban!... Some of the 
toughest scenes ever released on 
video..Inside the cassette 
cover’s hyperbole Ges a hyperbolic 
film - a shrill grtded tour through a 

lr-lI j :1:17i P. 

You could persuasively ar¬ 
gue that Israeli film-mak¬ 
ers — not noted for cine¬ 

matic virtuosity — have traded 
one set of stereotypes for another. 
Certainly swaggering, Uzi-toting 
heroes are scarce at the First 
Israeli Film Season mounted by 
the Spiro Institute at the Every¬ 
man Cinema in Hampstead, start¬ 
ing on January 21. 

Instead, the three-day pro¬ 
gramme offers an abundance of 
conscience-plagued, soul-search¬ 
ing types, caught red-handed in 
acts once anathema to your hardy 
sabra: one of them is nursing his 
sanity after one of the worst battles 
of the Lebanese war (Burning 
Memory); another tentatively 
forges a relationship with a 
Palestinian {Night Movie)-, and in 
Behind the Walls an Israeli hood 
joins hands with a convicted PLO 
terrorist to lead a prison uprising. 

Nitza Spiro, director of the 
institute, says that the season’s 
films offer an alternative to the 
“brutal, careless and hard- 
headed” image of Israelis here. 

“I can’t say that they are all 
great films,” she says. “ButI think 
the subject and the spirit some¬ 
times transcends the technical and 
financial limitations.” 

At least one film to which these 
candid reservations dearly do not 
apply is tbe exquisite Summer of 

Aviya, last year’s Silver Bear Gfla Ahnigor: a biographical account of coming to trams with reality 

Letting feelings flow free 
winner al the Berlin Film Festival, 
which will open in London on 
March 9 and in BFI regional 
theatres from April 

The film is set in Israel after the 
Second World War and recounts 
one summer in the life of a 10- 
year-old girl and her mother, a 
partisan and Polish concentration 
camp survivor who lost her hus¬ 
band and family in the camps, and 
was driven insane by the 
experience. 

Tbe film is largely auto¬ 
biographical, based on the bode of 
the same name by Gfla Almigor, 
one of Israel's foremost actresses, 
who produced and co-stars, play¬ 
ing the part of her mother. 

Unlike the character of Henya 
in the film, Almigor’s mother was 
not a partisan, nor was she in a 
concentration camp, "but she 
believed she was when she had her 
attacks”. She would scribble num¬ 
bers in blue ink on her arms and 
then run out into the streets baring 
them and screaming things in 
Polish, and tbe children would run 
after her, taunting her. 

Large chunks of Almigor's 
childhood were spent in orphan¬ 
ages while bra mother was in 
hospital; she never knew her 

father. “My mother told me he 
was handsome, that be waltzed 
well and he had big black eyes.” 

Almigor’s own brush with a 
nervous breakdown a few years 
ago was the spur to produce the 
book. She found herself in her 
mid-forties, with everything going 
her way, sinking into an abyss 
where all she could do was cry. 

One morning the actress's 
daughter solemnly scrutinized her 
mother’s face. “She then said: 
‘When I get back from school, 
don’t cry any more.* 

“I felt so sorry for her and so 
frightened of myself I closed the 
door, went to her room, rum¬ 
maged around for a notebook and 
started to write ” The result was an instant best 

seller, now, in its 10th 
edition, required reading on 

the schools’ syllabus. 
Says Almigor: “In the early 

yearn in Israel, the message was to 
turn your back on the past. We 
had to devote ourselves to creating 
tbe beautiful, the new, tbe strong. 
We were different. We were the 
new Jews, 

“Some came and pretended to 
build a new life after having lost 

their children and husbands, 
wives and parents. They came 
here thinking they would start 
from scratch. There was never 
time for mourning, for working 
out grief — so many of them had 
only postponed iheir agony and 
cracked up when their children 
have left for the Army ” 

Almigor feels that 40 years on, 
Israeli film makers are at last 
coming to grips with the past and 
wrestling with the political, social 
and religious issues of the present 
“Not so long ago, directors typi¬ 
cally would point their cameras at, 
say, a Jewish Moroccan family, a 
Polish Jewish family, give them a 
couple of cheap ethnic jokes — and 
they would call it a comedy.” 

Now they have smart, blue¬ 
eyed, blond Arabs and dense, 
wild-haired, glass-eyed Israelis. 

Almigor worries that the pen¬ 
dulum may have swung too for. 
But she comforts herself with the 
belief that they are at least on the 
right track. 

The Israeli film season is at die 
Everyman Cinema f01-435 1525) on 
January 21. 25 and 28. Summer of 
Aviya opens at the Phoenix. East 
Finchley, on March 9, and the Ritzy 
Theatre, Brixton, on March 23. 

CHEAPER 
MOTOR INSURANCE 

hero oftt» jMjlpjia 

U* Jlit* 

to be king of 

' directed by AJan Clarke; banned by 
? tea BBC as a Play for Today, 
f I™* in 1979 tor drama release. 

?. TAP (RCA/Columbia. PG): Forget if 
J you can the hoary plot about an ex- 
;'-*j with tap-dancing in his blood: 
.»*■ concentrate instead on the 

spellbinding footwork of Gregory 
nines arte assorted old-timers with 

s a nearly-vanished dance form. With 
r Sammy Davis Jr; written and 
*. *waad by Nick Castte. 1989. 

Direct Line Insurance, The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group's friendly and efficient insurance company, has already 
saved money for hundreds of thousands of customers by 
dealing direct. 

We'd like to do the same for you. 
You can have an instant quotation by ’phone, or. if 

you're not yet ready to renew, we'll hold your details and send 
you a personal quotation nearer the ome. Either way. your 
quote will be valid for three months. 

So for an instant quotation, or immediate cover, call us 
today - we're open until 8pm. Or. if you prefer, complete and 
return the coupon. 

Direct Line Insurance pic. Direct Line House, 
I Edridge Road. Croydon. Surrey CR9 IAF. 
* , oi w ABJU3C- «i Rn-.v I or «»i •« i ir*<raw tf B» hccKc<Ororfs-un 9mai 

(LONDON) 

01-686 2468 
PHONE FOR AN IMMSHATE QUOTE 

ANYTIME 8am - 8pn WEEKDAYS.ton-2pm SATURDAYS 

Tos Direct Line Insurance, FREEPOST, PO Box 75, Croydon CR9 9LZ. 
Ptaesendmo anastmatefor my motor mnnee lam between Z$ *nd7Sye«ofa8e-^holdaUK fccenu 
a<rf«jonoireqi*«drr»*«brper»Ki«dw>25.1/Wetawtad no«wtenuordhmsw«hrtU4elia3 yen 
l/Wf tove tad ro coryKnorom the yean (other ton parting or I sp«dn£).lamWeareir goodheahh. 
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THEATRE 

LONDON 

★ ASPBnSOFLOVEUoyrfWBfatw 
musical based on a David Garnett 
nowBa: many cfttf patches. 
Prince of Warn Theatre. Coventry St. 

8pm,E15-£35. 

ft BARNABY AND THE OLD BOYS: JB 
GasookM, Kellh Baxter, Jennifer Hilary 
in Baxter's tnterestta though ovar- 
sentimental drama cfWetsh prefucfice. 
V&udsvffle Theatre, Strand, WC2 (01- 
836 9987). Tube: Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fri 7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, mats Tburs 
2.30pm and Sat450pm, £7-215. 

ft BLOOD BROTHERS: \M*y Russel s 
sentimental mustcrt separa ted twins 
destroyed by the En^teh class system; 
Angela Richards as tne*r mother. 
Amry Theatre, St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(01-6671115). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Sat 7.45-10.45pm, mats TOurs 3-6pm 
andSat4>7pm. £65O-£18.50, (D) 

ft BOOTS FOR THE FOOTLESS: Brian 
Behan’s sprightly Irish comedy set in 
the wild wortd of rent dodgers and red 
agitators at the Festival of Britain; plenty 

campaign far truth in Howard 
prizewinner: opening the new Abnetda 
Theatre Company’s season. 

of la lighter. 
Tricyoe Theatre, 269 Kttum Hfgh Rd, 
NW6 (01-3281000). Tttoe: KBJunv Mon- 
Sat 8pm, mats Sat 4pm, £450-£& 

ft DIVIIMONB AND DEUGHTBs Oscar 
Wilde looks back on Ms Kfe In Donald 
Sinden s one-man show. Limited 
season. 
Ptayhouae Theatre, Northumerbtand 
Ave,WC2 (01-8394401). Tube: 
Embankment Mon-Sat 8pm, E5-C15. 

ft HEDDA OABLBfe Szabeth Quinn, 
Richard OCaflaghan in new adaptation 
of Ibsen's screw-turnIng marital drama, 
range Head Theatre, 115 Upper St, N1 
(01-2261916). Tube: Highbury and 
Isfington. Tues-Sat 7.45-1 Opm. mats Sat 
350-5.45pm and Son 3-5.15pm. Tues, 
Wed and mats £7; Thurs, Fri and Sat 
eve £8. Dinner 6.45pm. 

ft JEFFREY BBtNARD IS UNWELL: 
Pater OToole gives Ms best and 
funniest performance tnyears as the 
well-known man-about-Sotio locked into 
his favourite pub ovemigtt and meeting 
figures from Ms past 
ApoBo Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave, Wi 
(01-4372663). Tube: PfccadfllyCircus. 
Mon-Fri 850pm, Sat 845pm, Sat mot 
5-30pm,£5-£15- 

ft RL BUTTERFLY: The mysteries of 
love, gander and the Orient superbly 
staged by John Dexter. With Peter Egan 
as me French ripfomat. RenAGafimar. 
Shaftesbury ^Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave. 
WC2 (01-3795399). Tube: Holbom. 
Mon-Set 8-1020pm, mats Fri and Sat 3- 
520pm, £7j50-£1&50. (D) 

ft NOB. AND GERTIE: Patricia Hodge 
and Simon Cadefl spar, sing and dance 
In Sheridan Malay's trip down Memory 
Lane. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton St London 
SW1 (01-930 2578). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-M 8pm, Sat 845pm, mats 
Wed 3pm and Sal 6pm, £5^0-216. 

ft SCVBI t£AR& Howatd Barker's 
praqual to Shakespeare, a complex ptey 
about misgovemment and scruple. 
Excettently performed by Nicholas Lb 
Prevost and me Wresting School 
Royal Court Theatre, StoaneSq.SWI 
(01-7301745). Ti*e:Stoane Sq. Mon- 
Sat 8-10.45pm, Mon £4, Tues-Sat eves 
£5-£15. 

ft A SLICE OF SATURDAY NfGHT: 
Transfer of hit show from the King's 
Head that catches the sound area teeing 
of a night out in 1964: ctevar songs by 
the Heather Brothers. 
Arts Theatre, Gt Newport St, WC2 (01- 
836 2132). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Thurs 8pm, Fri and Sat 6pm and 
8.45pm, £750-£1750. 

OUT OF TOWN 

8AS/NGSTOKE: ft The Importance of 
Being Earnest: Ian Mullins's production 
of our wtttisst comedy, with Josephine 
Tewson mouthing horror at the 

HayinarketTDeafce, Wote St (0258 
465566), 745pm (mat Sat Jan 27,4pm). 

DERBY: ft Blood Knot Athol Fugard's 
celebrated drama of two South African 
sons of a coloured mother, one white, 
the other Mack. 
Stucfio Theatre, Playhouse, EaMe 
Centre (0332 363275). Mon-SatXOTpm, 
M. 

GUILDFORD: ft Dew Charies: 
Celebrating the theatre's 25th 
anniversary with an Alan Mefvflie 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
For the week emfing January 13 

FICTION 
1 The Remains of the Day, Kazuo IsMguro___Faber £10.99 
2 London Fields, Martin Amis...   Cape £12.95 
3 Device* and Desires, P.D. James —.   Faber £11.95 
4 Spyflne, Len Deighton-- Hutchinson £11.95 
5 Practicalities, Marguerite Duras __....----^...CoBtns £10.85 

NON-FICTION 

1 The Pride of Lucifer, Dominic Hobson--Hamish HanOton £1639 
2 Boris Pasternak, Peter Levi-  Hutchinson £17.95 
3 A Vision of Britain, Prince of Wales___ DouUeday £16.95 
4 Coleridges Earty Visions, Richard Holmes_Hotter £16.95 
5 Guinness Book ol Records, D. McFarian-Guinness £10.95 

PAPERBACKS 
1 CeMnet Guide to Rotate and Restaurants. Egon Ronay_aa 
2 Hong Kong, Jan Morris__Penguin 
3 The Greek Key, Colin Forbes-Pan 
4 Bonfire of the Vanities, Tom Wolfe-Picador 
5 Cardinal of the Kramfin, Tom Ctancy___Fontana 
6 Thornyhold, Mary Stewart ---Coronet 
7 1990 Good Pirib Guide, Alistair AW____Hotter 
8 Good Food Guide 1990, Ed. Tom Jains_CA/Hodder 
9 tits, Bruce Chatwin_______Picador 

10 The Edge, Dick Francis_Plan 

Source: Hatchards, 187 Piccadfly, London WI 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2079 

ACROSS 

1 Largest Med island (6) 
4 Dub (6) 
9 Insulting (7) 

19 Worth (5) 
II Obsequious (4) 
13 Assured (8) 
14 Future predictor (7,6) 
17 Superfluity (8) 
19 Holier than thou-;4) 
2! Paris lube system (5) 
22 Acclaim (7) 

23 Execution by 
drowning (6) 

24 Small boat (6) 

DOWN 

1 Pivot water lift (7) 
2 Link (7) 
3 Put down (4) 

5 “Ninth** month (8) 

6 Heraldic red (5) 

7 Berwick river (5) 
8 Mary Ann Evans (6.3) 

£10.95 
£ 4.99 
£ 4.50 
£ 4.99 
£ 4.50 
£ 2.99 
£10.95 
£11.95 
£ 3.99 
£ 3.99 

Spotting the sources 
“The Artist's Wife MoHgMch” 
1943 (detail, right), a pen aad ink 
sketch by Arshile Gorky (1904- 
48), mdoafees the glib view that 
artists go abstract because they 
caaaot draw property. In general, 
nothing coeld be feather from the 
troth. Pfcasso, Kandinsky, Pol¬ 
lock, Rothko and Gorky were all 
expert dran^tesmaa; indeed, many 
ondd say that they were accom¬ 
plished abstract artists because 
they could draw. Gorky, an Arme¬ 
nian who arrived in New York in 
1920, is remembered chiefly for 
abstract pamtings made in the last 
»x years of his life. The freedom of 
these cokwrfrl pfcfves, with their 
vocabnlary of landscape-like 
forms, anticipates the toowlwM 
and achievements of Jackson Pol¬ 
lock and the subsequent dev¬ 
elopment of a detractive American 
art. It took Gorky until those final 
years to shake off — or more 
accurately to absorb felly — the 
mfinenee of mentors Ingres, Pi¬ 
casso, Cfeanne and Mho. Viewing 
his earlier paintings can be a bit 
Hke playing spot the sources. 
Gorky was on the verge of large- 
scale recognition when tragedy 
visited. He contracted cancer and 
soon after remedial many suf¬ 
fered a broken neck in a car 
accident as a resalt of which his 
painting arm was paralysed. He 
koppJ hmwjffrni o hirotn jit 
Connecticut woodshed. An im¬ 
portant retrospective of Arshile 
Gorky’s paintings and drawings 
opens tomorrow at Whitechapel 
Art Gallery, Whitechapel High 
Street, London El (01-377 0107), 
Tuesday to Sunday llam-5pm, £3, 
antfl March 25. David Lee 
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ft KENNY WHEELS*: See picture. 

Swen ESabeft HA Souft Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9288800), 745pm, 
£5.50. £7.50. 

2S53SfflSTleno 

Manchester (061832 B82S). doore open 
850pm, £3.50. 

ft HUMPHREY LYTTELTON: St* 
capablaof hokflng Ms own againstOte 
yotmger generation, he appearewtth l» 
regular band. todudtog pterest Sian 
&eig. _ . _ 

London NWS (0M35 2215). 745pm, £5 
at door. Proceeds to charity, 

ft DEWEY REDMAN: Closing right from 
the Old and Now Dreams sswpftontet, 
accompanied by the house trio led by 
rotflMnd. 
Bass Clef; 35 Coronet St London N1 
(01-729 2476), 845pm, £5^0. 

ft JOHN DANKWORTH: Romtondme 
re tiro composer-saxophonist 
assembles players from the Dankworth 
Seven and th® somewhat stolid big 
band. 
Ramie Scott?* Clubb 47 Frith St 
London W1J01-4390747), 950pm, £10 
(members £2). 

DANCE 
ft THE NUTCRACKER: 
Schaufuss’s compflcaied vgrrion of the 
Tehakovsky classic for Engfish National 
BaJtet 
Royal IfeMiralMSajm tank. 
London SE1 (01-3288800), 7J0pm,£S- 

£1930. 

ft LAURENT1A: The virtuoso pas de six 
from ChabuktenTs heroic batet mgh«n 
by the Royal Baum with a revival of 
Ashton’s great remantte comedy La FRe 
MalGardee. ^ 

£41. 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking poasMo 

■ DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PGt Fiery 
portrait of modern youth from cfirector 
Peter Weir, wtah Robin VMams as an 
Engfsh teacher who Instls his pupBs 
wlm a dangerous love of poatry (128 
min). 
Cannon Ctwkwa (01-362 5096). Progs 
1.40,625.9.15. 
Cannon Panton St (01-930 0631). Progs 
1.45,420.7.05,9.45. 
Odeen Remington (01-602 5193). 
Progs 1145,255,5^0,8m 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 2772). 
ProgeZ55.5J0.8Ja 

■ THE DELMQi^VrS (12): A routine 
story of defiant teenagers in the Fifties 
with Kyle Mlnogue (90 min). 
Cannon OxfordSt (01-638 0310). Progs 
1Z45,3^0,5.55,8^0. 
Warner Warn End (01-439 0791). Progs 
1.15.340.6.05.8.30. 
Whiteleys 2 (01-792 3303). Progs 1.50, 
4.15.645.9.1a 

DRUGSTORE COWBOY tlBk 
novocative moraiity play about an 
unrepentant )iaiWe (Matt Dilon) who 
finally faces up to his lito-styfe. Directed 
by Gus Van Sam with a strong feel for 
the underside of American society (100 
min). 
Cannon Oxford St (01-638 0310). Progs 
1.15,340.6.05.8.35. 
Gats Ctnema (01-7274043). Progs Z30 
(not Sun), 4.40.6£0,9.0a 

■ FIELD OP DREAMS (PGb Overly 
cosy Americana, with Kevin Costner as 
a fanner encouraged by a celestial voice 
to use his cornffeM for a baseball pitch. 
Directed by Phi AJden Robinson (106 
min). 
Cannon FUham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.15.6.15.9.10. 
Cannon Haymericet (01-6381527). 
Progs 1.25 (not Sun), 5.45,8Z0. 

■ GHOSTBUSTERS If (PG): In which 
BB Murray. Dan Aykroyd and company 
rid Manhattan of a devflish pink-hued 
slime. Expensive but ragged sequel 
which faite to cap the orafnai (108 min). 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
1Z55.3Z5.5.56.8^5. 
Prince Charias (pi-4378181). Progs 
1.00,320.550,820. 
WMteieya Bayswatar (01-792 3303). 
Progs 125.4.05.6.35,9.00. 

LAST EXfT TO BROOKLYN (18): Raw, 
powarfuf version of Hubert Selby Jr's 

once-controverslal noval of Brooklyn 
life, from the dkector ol Cfiritione F. 
Ulrich Betel. WBh Stephen Lang, Jennifer 
Jason Leigh (102 min) 
Odeon Weat End (01-030 5252/7615). 
Progs 1.00,320.8.05, &4S. 

MYSTERY TRAIN (15): Mostly deMous 
episodic Gbn from the unique, taklback 
Jim Jarmusch, focused on the overnight 
visitors at a Memphis hotel. With Youki 
Kudoh, Scraambr Jay Hawkins (113 
min). 
UanMre (01-836 0691) Progs 140,400, 
625.850. 
8creen on the Green (01-226 3520). 

, Progs450.640.85a. 

PARENTHOOD (12): Epteodk: heart- 
wtemer from Ron Howard about the 
joys and sorrows of raising children. A 
large, excellent cast (Stave Martin, Mary 
Steonburgen, Dianne VWesL Jason 
Retards)(100 mm). 
Cannon Bakar Street (01-935 9772). 
Props 225,555.8.15. 
Cannon Fulham Roed (01-370 2638). 
Progs Z10,6.10,9.05. 
Cannon Oxfbnl St (01-636 0310). Progs 
ZOO, 5.00.8.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
6Z79). Progs Z15.5.05,756. 
Netting H» Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 3 Da 555.8.10. 
Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 1Z15.3.00. 
5.45.850. 
Whitsleya Bayswatar (01-792 3303). 
Progs 1Z30,3.15,650.8.45. 

■ SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15): Warm¬ 
hearted ram with the popular touch; 
PauBne Coflins repeats her stage role as 
the Liverpool housewife rediscovering 
romance (109 min). 
Empire (01-200 0200). Progs 1.00,350, 
6.00,8.30. 
a Cannon Fidharn Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs Z10.6.10,920. 
Mmama (01-235 4225). Progs 3.00, 
5.00,7.00,9.00. 
Whitelaya Bayswatar (01-792 3303). 
120.350.620.850. 

IT CONCERTS'-; j 

EVENING 

ft LOVERS, LEARNERS, ETC: Under 
the title "Lovers, Laeroere and 
Libations" the Scottish Early Music 
Consort undertakes to recreate an 
evening In the refectory of the 13th- 
century University of Paris. 
Wigmore HaB, 36 VMgmora St, London 
WI (01-935 2141). 750pm £4-£7. 

ft FROM WLTON KEYICSi Hlary 
Davan Watton conducts the MRon 
Keynes Chamber Orchestra In Mozart's 
ZauberUdtB Overture. Cipriani Potter's 
Symphony No 10 and, with Anthony 
GoWstooe as sototet, Beattoven’s 
Plano Concerto No5 "Emperor.” 
8t John’s, Smith Sq, laidm SW1 (01- 
2221061). 750pm.£4-7. 

ft REFLECTION^ CONJECTURES: 
Daniel Thomas (^4ter) aid Ashley 
Sdomon (flute) give the world premieres 
of Paul Robert’s Double Reflections and 
Patrick Harvey’s Conjectures besides 
playing Uoytfs Five Senses, 
Shmonara’a Fragments, TakemHsu’s 
Towards the Sea, Dodson’s Capricdo 
and Brouwer’s La Espaul Etema. 
Brftish Music information Centre, 10 
Stratford Place. London Wi (01-499 
8567), 750pm, free. 

OPERA 

ft HANSEL AI0 GRETEL: BtefiSl! 
National Opera's New Year revival 
continues its run: Christine Botes and 
Afison Hagley take over the title rolre, 
wtth James Holmes conducting. 
CoHseum, St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2 (01-836 3161), 750A45pm. £3- 

* ERIC CLAPTON; The old man of 
Biglish Uues says he now regards this, 
his third such annual residency, as a 
rock equivalent to the Proms. 
Royal Afcert HeB, Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (01-589 8212) 750pm, 
E1350-E1750, for 18 nights. 

ft THE DAN REED NETWORK: 
Recently seen supporting Bon Jovi. the 
Oregon five-piece dfepenses high- 
energy hard rock with a beguBng touch 
of fimk at the mardns. 

CteamgCross Rd. Loraion 
WC2(01-434 0403), 750pm, 26- 

ft ERASURE: Continuing the second 
leg of the duo's longest ever UK tour, at 
the end of which they wB have 
performed before more than 230XXX) 

Britain^ response to the French 
Revolution. 
Whitworth Art GaSsry, Whitworth Park, 
Manchester (061 273 4865), Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm, free until Mar 3l 

INIGO JONES (1573-1652): Drawings Of 

of the Queen’s House, 

SECC, Fmnieston St Qasgow(041248 
3000)7.30pm, £950. 

ft SIMPLY REfk Home fixture for Mick 
Hucknairs blue-eyed soul experience. 
GftteXjOhr Centre. Manchester (061 
834 2700) 7.30pm. £12-£14, also 
tomorrow. 

The jazz trcmpeter Kenny 
Wheeler (above) celebrates his 
sixtieth birthday with an Aits 
Council tour, beginning tonight 
with a concert at the Queen 
Elizabeth HaD, London (see list¬ 
ings). Born in Canada. Wheeler 
spent some time In New York and 
then left for Britain, where he 
began his career as a big band 
section player, becoming an 
outstanding soloist Now resident 
in tins country, his own big bood 
features in the tour, along with an 
international array of players 
including Dave Holland, Peter 
Erslrine and John Abercrombie. 

6pm, £250, untD Fed 25. 

SB ALFRED 
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TALKS 
SEE UNDER - LOVE: David Grossaon 
dhKtissos hfe latest novaL a tovB-sttxy 
set in the shadow of the Holocaust ' 
ICA, The Mad, London 8W1 (014330 ;;.. 
3847), 1pm, £1.60, plus £1 day 

WALKS 
HISTDRiC WESTMINSTER: Meet —’ 
Westminster tube, 2pm, £4 (01-441 
8906). 

A JOURNEY THROUGH DICKENS^ 
LOtOON: Meet St Paul's tuba. 11am. 
£4(01-9374281). 

BOOKINGS 

RRST CHANCE 

MALVERN FESTIVAL: General booking 
now open tor programme InQuang 
Antttony Hopkins tatting about music, 
Victorian evening with Prunefla ScataK A 
GHwrt and SuTivan with the ENO, and - 
appearances by Frank Muir, Anthony 
GokMono, and Marfsa Robies. May 20- 
JuneZ 
Festival Theatre, Grange Rd, Malvern. 
Worcestershire (0684 892277). 

GEORGE WELCH: Concert In “Next to 
last thoughts" series features UK 
premiere of Erie Satie's Upsod arranged 
by Andre Huted; plus EntractB with fim 
byReneCteOebZ 
Bteckhsatb Concert Hda, 23 lee Rd, 
London SE3 (01-463 0100). 

CHELTB4HAM EVERYMAN: Celebrity 
concerts include Tom O’Connor (Feb 4) 
Frankie Howard (Mar 4), Pasadena Roof 
Orchestra (Apr 1), Ronnie Scott Quintet 
(May 13). and Cotswold Savoyards 
concert (June 10). 
Everyman, Regent Street Cheltenham 
(0242572573). 

LAST CHANCE 

FLYWG FASHION: Clothes from Harriet 
Qiftnby. America's first ficansad woman 
pilot to predfotad trends for 1990s. 
Ends Sun. 
RAF Museum, Hendon, London NW9 
(01-200176?). 

IVON MTCHEN9: South Bank touring 
show. Ends SaL 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Bode 
David Sinclair, Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance John Percival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks aad Talks: 
Greta Caralaw; Other Emits: 
Judy Frostaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitehouse. 

13 tow nutrition nourish¬ 
ment (4,4) 

15 Migrating rodent (7) 
16 1811-1820 period (7) 

IT Ottoman Empire 
Founder (5) 

18 Admission (5) 
20 Siva's consort (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2078 
ACROSS: I Army 3 Blase 8 Trollop 10 Virgo 11 Page 12 Lyon 13 Pal 
15 Go the whole hog 17 Big l9Gkte 20 Grid 23 Leash 24Polecat 2SSerge 
26 Wail 

DOWN: 1 Amongst 2MSd 4 Lovingly 5 Strip 6 Atop 7 Dogleg 9 Psyched 
up 14 Hedgehog IS Gobble 16 Haricot 18 Grade 21 Duty 22 Plea 

WORD-WATCHING 
Armen from page 22 

GERMAN COMB 
(c) The four Hagers and 
thumb. Perhaps because the 
Germans came late to peri¬ 
wigs, aad were thought by 
the English to manage wefl 
enough without combs; 
alternatively a RabeUisan 
pm on “a comb de al-main” 
or “aa Atman comb*', 
Gargantue. L, xxL 

CHICAGO PIANO 
(b) A Thompson sab-ma- 
chiBe-gm, as carried iu a 
rieiin case os e^. St. Val¬ 
entine's Day. Also applied 
to the quick-firing AA goo 
os Royal Navy ships (Fbat- 
pom)- 
TIPPERARY RIFLE 
(a) A Mackthera version of 
tiie Peaaag lawyer, a shille¬ 
lagh or alpeen, or tough 
cudgel cm wanting stick for 
whacking the natives with. 
SPANISH WORM 
(a) A m3 bailed ia wood 
and located only by the edge 
of a tool striking H. Why so 
called I can't fauagfag, ex¬ 
cept that Spanish has been a 
common English pejorative 
since the 16th century. 
When it’s my dnsd, I know 
what I call it. 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

BAMUCU Box OfTIcr/cc OI 37S 
6107 CC uio Mg reel 01836 

3464/37V 4444/741 9999 
Royal Court Theatre's 

Production of 
OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD 

BEST PLAY Olivier Awards 1988 
Mon-Tilor 0.OO. Fr1&&al500 + 
8.15. Fri SUM ALL SCATS £7-30 

mm 

ITRC Shaflsburv Ave. 437 3686 
Croups 930 6123 CC 01 379 4444 
/741 9999/iMg fee) 340 7200 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

wt!H SttSIE BLAKE 
By Andrew Davie* 

Directed tty Riotard Wilson 
“EXCEimiT 

ERTESTJUMWENr* 
whars on. Mon-rn 7 45. Sat 

4 30 A 8.15 Wed Mat 3.00 

Opens April 4 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Reduced Prestews From ret> 2 
Evening* 7.46. Sals 6.0 A B 30 
OPENS ran 14 BOOK NOWI 

In this position from the 
game Irvine (White) 
against Jordan (Black), 
Merseyside 1989. Black 
can win quickly. Black's 
winning move will be 
found in tomorrow's 
Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: Black wins with 
1_. Rcl. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
■■icxT'kLjkTzraMil 

RAYMARKCT THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol 930 9M2 re 340 7300 / 379 

4444 / 741 9999 Ho lee 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
"rnarveooas performance” Ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
■'Hgnti up me top" Today 

In "Sam Mende*' fine production" 
Ind of OKm Bouclratdi's 

-enctwndno comedy- o Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves S Mats Thu 3 Sal 4 

igjiii 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 B88B 
CC No fees 01-836 3464 I24hr 7- 
dayi 01-579 6219 Crs Ol«31 
2771. Ol -240 7941 01-836 0889 

PAUL HAMELS 

ITS MAGIC 
Evo* T30. Mala Wea A Sat 2.50. 

Ctuw reductions avail 
at ntosl perfs 

Liodled Seaton Mum End Feb 3 

STRAW B36 2660/4143 CC 379 
4444 mo 0*0 feci 741 9999/ 

240 7200 (bfcq lee^> 
“TKSREAU.V WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
__TRIUMPH" FT 
DDOtQIJA ELLIOTT In 

DAVID MAMET'S 
“OELICWUS” FT COMEDY 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE i 
Otrened by bill BRVDEN 

TbeSM S Mai TTm. Sal&Sun 4.30 

a 

ART GALLERIES 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEtM s B36 3161 Cc 240 

ERATonT 7.30 HANBO. A 
GRETEL Tomer 7 30 FAUST 

ItOYAL FESTIVAL HALL Ol 928 
8800 cc 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET 
Peter Sdiaumw production of 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Toni 7JO CaabnU 

Until 20 January 

■TOTAL OfERA HOUSE 240 
1066/1911. SMby UtfA 836 
6903 see65ampniseatsavau 
an the day. 
Ton'! 7.30 THE ROYAL BAL- 

ABCLPfO 836 7611 or 240 
7913/4 CC 74» 9999/836 7368/ 
379 6453 First Can 24hr cc 240 

7200 inn DJca reel 
Owro 930 6123 

NOW BOOKING TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NW«Uy at 7.30 Mao Wed 
at 2 30 A Sal 4,30 « B OO 
■ftHE HAPPIEST SHOW M 

TOWIF Sunday Express 

ALOWTCH (All OkQs 836 64041 
Ev*9» 7 JO Wed 5 O sats 4.0 a 8.0 

MPPPfi 

HEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444 TklalrotP 

w h Small Travel Brandies 
Evn 7.46 Tuc & Sal 3 OO * 7 49 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/TS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
SCATS MOW AVAIL MR EVE 
Run FEB A TUC HUTS FROM 
JAR ONWARDS Group BoaMMS 
Ol 930 6123 or 01 403 1367. 

HOW me TO 2*TH AMR. 

THEATRES 

ALBERT B67 1115 cc 067 till 
379 4444 <No bfcg rcei74l 9999 
240TgOOiMiqfeelC^K867 m3 

SWET Award 1983 
WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
‘•ASTOMSMIIC-JI MHeetsM b 

_ Britfsfe Musicals" S Exp 
—tebn Um nwllrars (a Bs M. 
sod wsilil Bs IHWNP D Moll 
Eva 7 46 Mats tout* 3 Sai 4 

renta OF WALES Bene Office Ol 
839 5972 CC First Call 34hr 7 
Day 836 3464 rWm leeVOpcn All 

Houn 379 6131 tbko fee» 
"TOrrtSW ANYTHING ON 

■ROADWAY" Time Maoadne 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
“ANPHTW LLOYD WEBBER’S 

BEST" D.Tei 
Lyrics by DON BLACK 

A CHARLES HART 
D1 reeled by TREVOR NUNN 

Ew-S 7.45 Mats Wed 4 Sat 3 0 
Uueuc dally for returns. Strictly i 
no admittance lor Mletentcn 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

BAXTV3*m>W 

BARNABV 
AM> THE OLD BOV& 

MoivFn 7.45 SMB18 
Man Thy g^oTga, la% 

*-*ST z WEEKS! 

Wood Emnvims. Urun 27 Jan’ 

UNEMAS 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24h» CC 379 4444 Ibkfl M 240 
7200 ibfrg reel Croup Sous 930 
6123 Groups 494 1671 
“THE SNOW OF ALL SHOWS" 

Newsweek 
LES MISERABLE 

JSiNETH 

ARTS 836 2132 cc 379 4444 
From £7 50 A SUCE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
“I EW9YEP MYSELF" Guardian 
Man Thu BFrtlSM 6 00 4 8.SO 

FRIDAYS 5 30 PEflr 

APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 
FOR RETURNS 

wllh 
Al 

Errer— 
mon-sai Nienuy 
Thurs plus Sals 
Fed 3 3< 2 30. 
all mau urau 
Men Thun 

.OAR'S A GFOI 
pen 

Hliliill 
Mi 

PETER^EG AN 

M. BUTTERFLY 
M David Hcnrv Hw.mg 
Dtrerted H John Drvlti 

Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri 6 Sal 8 IS 
HiHiiiii Wad 3n A Sat Spa 

LAST FOUR WEEMI 

ST MARTnFS 01-836 1443 Site. 
CUICCNo. 379 4444. Lias 8 0 

Tups 2 46. Sal S O and 8.0 
3STH TEAR OF 

AOATMA CMUSTirS 

■ THE MOUSETRAP 

‘1J9 8*7 
rE*** st 

.‘.yrua 
W3RY 

ror, 

^TiJ. a>4 

fSTlni 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

The myth 

new man 
p.J ^3:£g|; v~ , * * * ■ <sl;> *J$t] 

Peter Waymark 

• Just when we thought that the 
avalanche of 1980s retrospectives had 
run its course, along comes yet another 
batch- But Notes hi the Margin (BBC2, 
8.20pm) is more than a simple raid on 
the archives. The series is an opportunity 
for six writers to offer “opinionated «»n^ 
partial views of the decade*1 and in doing 
so to guess at how future generations win 
interpret the evidence of the last 10 
years. In tonight*s opener, the author and 
journalist Angela Phillips explores the 
role of the British father. Advertising 

m&mmm 

L-- -WALKS 

Writer Ansels PHEds explores the rote 
•:>:*ar; of the British ^^CBBC2!&20pa) 

— - "> 

_ ' Moihercare catalogue increasingly fca- 
QtRto tores babies with dads, in an Audi car 

commercial the lag event of a man's life 
is attHiHing the birth of his fhiiH But 
Phillips contends the concept of the new 

TT_ man, home and family centred, is largely 
V -V~-vr a myth. Men still give tittle help with 

-• household chores. Though more women 
~ '‘-Vhs $ue returning to work after childbirth, 

they are still doing the poorly paid part- 
time jobs. And the Thalcherite enterprise 
culture has meant longer hours of work 

- and lathers seeing their children even 
~ ' less. A trade union official who insists on 
: r: leaving worit in time to collect his 

V: children is considered by his workmates 
to be less than committed to the job. So 
modi, Phillips argues, for the Thatcher 
view of the family as the cornerstone of 
society. The real cornerstone is the 

i->u\\ .nr- worship of work. It is a lively polemic 
• which departs from the conventions of 

’* traditional television documentary by 
. using such devices as split screens, 

captions and dramatized sequences. 
• •: :v— • There is a strong dement of 

_Thalcherite enterprise culture (though 
no children) in Frank Cvitanovich’sfilin 

' - for 40 Minutes (BBC2, 930pm). Roy 
„ __- and Meriyn Sodding, he a pilot and she a 

: .'v “ former barrister, run their own airline. It 
•••. ■ is Britain's smallest, with four flights a 

.day from Cambridge to Manchester and 
'■r' Amsterdam, and operates as a small and 

ultimate femily business where the 
” ' bosses are not too proud to do the chores 

- v—* (Mertyn scrubs the plane’s steps with 
Oettol and a Brillo pad) and staff mid 

■-Tr^ customers know each other on Christian 
. -r name terms. Suckling Airways would 

l- seem to be worth patronizing, purely for 
the enticing in-flight meals, prepared in 

. '-V* -their own homes by two dedicated souls. 
Same and Julie. 

fcOOCeeta. 
.L. 77 ITh 

Nicholas Wftchafi and Jill Dando. 
includes regular news haadfces. 
business and financial reports, sports 

j (ijl^ii'nlieilwiWi 

MO TVom begins with News and 
flood Morning Britain introduced by 
Linda Mitchelland, from 7.00, by 
Richard Keys and Lorraine Keiy. 
tnchides news at 8X8,7JOO, 
7.30, 8X0, 8X0 and MO. After 
Mno features Claire Rayner with 

.... Jill II 1. 

wmmm 

Gofew for Goto. 
another round of the 

^Last Treln^^^^^H 
(1958, b/w), starringKirk Douglas, 
Anthony Quinn ancfEari HoHman. 
Western about a marshal whoH 
in search of the men who 
his wffe. He discovers that one of 
them b the son of an old friend 
who would also make a powerful 

they fed out Directed by 

msWl 

IW71vFi[ r 

MSS®., 
ijfrJiii jiSlirtljL 

rr**t - ,....., 

way to 
4410 Hot Do 

Tinea 

11.40 Priaeoar Cefl Block H. Drama set 
hi an AustraBan women's prison 

12X0om A Problem Aired-Viewers 
emotional problems discussed by 
experts 

1-30 Superstars of HMwefflng. 

mm „ , i j,, l mom r™r* 

Followed by News headBnes 
2X0 FBm: Saw the Tiger (197?), 

starring Jack Lemmon and Jack 
GUfonLHarryStono’Isamkldle- 
aged businessman who Is uteappy 
with the fateig morality of 
American sodety. His fears are 
confirmed whan, on hte way to 
work, he gives a Oft to a gkf hippie 
who (mmediatBfy offers to sleep 
wtth hem. Directed by John G 
Avildsen. FoVowed by News 
headBnes 

4L00 Three's Company. Comedy series 
4X0 America's Top Ten (r). Fotowed 

by News headlines 
S4I0 lul Monten News with Anne 

Lauchare. tnds at 64M 

hn ►VrAvii** i 

■lijS 

puts Lynda's job 
5.10 Kockhusters. General knowledge 

qtez game for teenagers preserved 
by Bob Hotness 

5X0 News wilh Fiona Armstrong. Weather 
€4)0 Home and Away (r) 
0X5 Times News and weather 
6-50 Thames Help. Jackie Sprsckley 

with detais of the Muscular 
Dystrophy Group 

74M EsmsrWb. Joe and Kate's 
partnership lakes on a whole new 
meaning 

7X0&nMMatSea. How seabirds 

temmconceroedabout 
a missing chid from a council 
estate. (Oracle) 

8X0 This Week: Ration to the KBRng 
Fiekte. A Cambodian woman, 
married to an Englishman, returns 
to Cambodia from where she 
escaped in 1979, and is reunited 
withner mother 

04)0 The Adventims of Sherlock 
Holmes: The Qreofc Interpreter. Mr 
Meias knew he was risking his life 
when he told his extraordinary story 
but fortunately, he chose to 
confide In Myooft. the brother of 
Sherlock Holmes (r). (Oracle) 

10X0 News at Tan with Alastair Burnet 
and Julia SomenriHe. Weather 10X0 
Thames News and weather 

10X5 The City Programme. PoBdng the 
city—te self-regulation out ofdate? 

114)5 01^-for London ndudes Mandy 
Rice-Devtes reviewing Scenes From 
a Class Struggle kt Beverly MBs; 
Robert Powcd on Jesus of Montreal; 
Joss Ackiand dtecuseJng A Dry 
White Season; and Ian McKellen on 
the play Serif Followed by 

over the last 40 years. 
Marjorie Yates. 

10X0 Howsmght 
11.15 The Lute Show. Arts and 

entertainments magazine series 
11X5 Weather 

12X0 Behind the HeadBnes. See 4.30. 
Endsat12X5am I gi".T' 

BBC1«“ 

frjjW 

ii'i»i^|ir>^ .V1 .'y*.*.'!i^w^ryrBfl 

SKY ONE 

5-Q0atn Sky News 5X0 European 
Business Channel 6.00 DJ Kat 8X0 Panel 
Pot Pourri 10X0 The SuUivans 10X0 
Sky By Day 11X0 A Problem Shared 12X0 
Another World 12X5pm General 
Hospital 1X0 As the World Turns 2X5 
Loving 3,15 The Young Doctors 3X5 
Captam Caveman 44)0 The Adventures Of 
Gulliver 4X0 The New Leave It To 
Beaver Show 5X0 Sky Star Search 64)0 
The New Price is Right 6X0 Sale ol the 
Century 74)0 Beyond 2000 8X0 

Jameson lt-00 Sky News 11X0 Sara 

News on the hour. 
54Ntam World Business Report 5X0 
European Business Channel 8.00 World 
Business Report: 10X0 Frank Bough 
11X0 World Business Report 12X0pm 
NBC Today 1X0 NBC Today 2X0 
Parliament Live 3.15 PM's Question Time 
3X0 Parliament Live 4X0 Beyond 2000 
5.00 Live at Five 6X0 Beyond 2000 7X0 
The Reporters 8X0 The FBI 8X0 
Target with guest. Sir Norman Fowler 
10X0 The Reporters 11X0 NBC News 
12X0ana The FBI 1X0 Target 2X0 The 
Reporters 3X0 The FBI 4X0 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

revenge tor the death of her husband 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
8X0 Shag (1988): Phoebe Cates, 
Annabeth Gish, Bridgit Fonda and Page 
Hannah on a fun weekend at Myrtle 
Beach 
9X0 Projector: Forthcoming movies on 
Sky 
104)0 Mayflower Madam (1987): 
Candice Bergen as the proprietor of a 
high-class New York escort service 
11X5 Heir s Belies (1969): Cross¬ 
country motorbike chase 
IXOamOn the Line (1964): David 
Carradlne sets out to stop drug smuggling 
across the US-Mexican border 
4X0 Grandview USA (1984): Demolition 
drama derby, featuring C. Thomas HoweH, 
Jamie Lea Curtis and Patrick Swayze. 
EndsatSXOam 

EUROSPORT 

54Mam World Business Report 5X0 
European Business Channel 6X0 DJ Kat 
8X0 Menu 94M) Australian open Tennis 
11X0 Trans World Sport 12X0 UK 
Snooker Championships 14)0pm World 
Cup Football 2X0 Curling 3X0 US Skins 
Golf 5X0 Australian Open Tennis 64)0 
Mobil Motor Sport News 8X0 Surfer 
Magazine 7X0 Havoc 9 8X0 Curling 
9X0 Ford Snow Report 9X5 Australian 
Open Tennis 104)0 Basketball 124)0 
UK Snooker Championships 

SXOrnn Club MTV 64K) Kristiane 
Backer 11X0 Remote Control 11X0 
Kristiane Backer iXOpra Marcel 
Vamhtft4X03 from 1 4.15 Marcel Vanthllt 
5X0 Remote Control 5X0 Club MTV 
64)0 Ray Cokes 84)0 The Big Picture 8X0 
Headbangers Ball 10X0 Maiken Waxo 
IXOam Night Videos 

SCREEN SPORT 

7XOam Powersports 84)0 NFL 
American Football 10X0 Golf 11X0 Spain 
Spain Sport 11X5 Wide World of Sport 
12X5pm Boxing 2.15 College Football 
4.15 Spanish Soccer 64)0 Rugby 
League 7X0 NFL American Football 9X0 
Pro Bowlers 10X5 Argentina Football 
Special 12.15am Ice Skating 

LIFESTYLE 

lOXQatn Jake's Rtness Minute 10X1 
Search For Tomorrow 10X5 Slim Cooking 
10X5 Spain Spain 114M) Coffee Break 
11.10 The Edge of Night 11X5 American 
Gameshows 12X0pm Style File 12X5 
Sally Jessy Raphael 1X0 Cop Shop 2X0 
Search For Tomorrow 34)5 Tea Break 
3-15 Cinema 4X5 American Gameshows 

• Futi information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADI01 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

OXtam Weather and News 
HeadBnes 

74)0 Morning Conceit OeUus 
(Eventyr “Once Upon a 
Tfene”: HaB6 Orchestra 
under Vernon Handtoyt; 

and Reek ECO under 
Beniamin Britten; 
Ambrosian Singers) 

7X0 News __ 
7X5 Morning Concert (cort): 

Monteverdi (Toccata 
“Orfeo": Hie Majesties 
Sagbutts and Cornetts 
under John Slot Gardiner: 
EngSsh BaroqueSotolstsk 
Loute Couperin (Suite te D: 
Davitt Moroney, 
harpsichord); Barbara 
Strozzi (LAstratto: 
Concerto Vbcale): Handel 
(Music for the Royal 

Cokmienste under Hane- 
Martin Unde) 

8X0 News _ ... . 
8X8 Composers of the Wrek: 

0921-8). Mtad (Orpheus 
CO); The Makropouk» 
Ossa Aral, exreipjs 
(Vienna POunder Charles 
Mackerras); Concerto tor 
piano and chamber 
eraemble (Czech Ctwmber 
Ensemble under Wclav 
Neumann) 

OXSUpak Kenneth SMK>. vloSn, 
Anthony Goidstone.pteno, 
perform Beethoven (VWn 
sonata in A minor. Op 23); 
John Mayer ftlpaj 
"knoromptu — first 
bSEtateftMatyas Saber 
(Vksfln Sonata) 

1MX0 Jascha HOfonateki 
Conducts: Wagner 
(Venuaberg Music 
HannhSuser": London 
Syrrwhony Orchestra); 
Straas (Death and 
Transfiguration: Royal 
PMhtfmomc Orcnretra) 

111.10 Busnols: Merfevtf 
Ensemble of London under 
Peter Davies and TanoBw 
Davies performs songs Iqr 
the French Renetonoa 
composer. MarspereedvMi 
hstrumented varsons of h» 
moat temous song, 
“Fortunadesperate .by 

under James Lockhtft 

j&te No 3 in G); Prokofiev 
(Pteno Concerto No 3 m Q 

1X0 pm News __ 
1X8 Knrtngham Lunrtitene 

C^icertr Lhe from S&kSo 
One. Pebble MM. Schubert 
Ensemble of London 
performs Schubert (Adafpo 
end rondo concertana in F. 
D 487): Faurt (Pteno 
Quartet No 1 in C mmor. Op 
16) 

2X0 Hde&K Phiharmonifl 
Oxirus and Orchestra 
under Otto lOemperer 
perform the final version of 
Boothoven's only opera. 
Text by Josef Sonmaitner 
and Georg Friedrich 
Trettschka. Set in an 18th- 
century Spanish state 
prison, not far from Sevfflo. 
Sung in German (see 
Choice) 

4X8 Piano Mitiaturee by Frank 

_jh performs Three 
Poems; Hidden Fees; 
Canzonette; GiazieBa; A 
Decfication; Characteristic 
Pieces 

5X0 Music for Gultan The 
guitarist Chales Ramirez 
performs O. Scartettf, arr 
Ramirez (Sonata bn A, Kk 
399; Sonata in A minor, Kk 
462); Erika Fax (Nick's 
Lament) (r) 

8X0 MaWy for Pleasure 
7X0 News 
7X0 Third Ear: NateBe Wheen In 

conversation with the 
American cortffloser Conton 
Nancarrow bi nis Mexican 
teurfio where, over the past 
40 years, ha has written his 
studies tor the player piano 

7X0 Ravefc Royal Concert- 
gobouw Orchestra; 
Amsterdam Netherlands 
Rado Chorus under 
Riccardo Ch^y performs 
Daptmis and Chtoft 

8X0 Women Watting, by Richard 
Nelson. Read by SheSsy 
Thompson 

0X0 ZemGnsky. Schoenbera and 
the Apprentice Berg: Ine 
ptertstJean-JacquesDunld 

FBchard 

first UK performance of 
revised score): Ligeti (Piano 
Concerto-8ret 
performance of ffoaL five- 
movement version) 

1 ixo Composers of the Week: 
Bach (f) 

12X0 News 12XSMB Close 

LWM Stereo on FM 
BXlare Shtapfog Forecast 8X0 

News BrMfog; Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today 0X5 
Prayer for the Day with 
Maureen PamphSon (s) 
5X0 Today, tod 6X0, 
7X0,7X0,6X0, 8X0 
News 8X5,7X5 Weather 
8X5 Yesterday in 
Parfiament 0X5 Weather 

9X0 News 
9X5 Face the Facts with John 

waits (r) 
9X0 Al in the Mint Professor 

Anthony Ctere with the 
magazine devoted to 
matters of the mind 

10X0 News; The Natural Htetory 

group of aarty unpubfished 
pieces: Minuet in F: 
In^romptufoCrrtnon 
Waltz to G; Impromptu In B 
minon Fragment of a 
Sonata; Twelve Variations 
on an Orignai Theme—test 
UK broadcast Schoenberg 
(Five Pieces, up 23) 

8X5 King Cutler It A selection of 
poems, songs and stories 
ftom PhyffisTong and her 
rfaffof 

10X6 Music in Our Time: Ugafi 
Then. Ligeti Now. London 
SfaTfontetta under Bgar 
Howerth, with Adrienne 
Csengery, soprano, 
Christopher Van Kampen, 

cats behave strangely and 
the antics ol garden birds 

10X5 An Act of Worship (s) 
114)0 News; Citizens 
11X5 My Heroes; CSff Morgan 

trees to bfo^apher and 
musician rtjrrfohrey 
Ctepentar about the people 
who have influenced him 

11X0 First Person: Series of tabes 
by first-time broadcasters. 
Ine closure of a ward is 
faced by Leelo Ross from 
her hospital bed 

12X0 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

12XSpm The Senses: Six plays 
by Bob Sinfieid.3: Sight (s) 
fn 12X5 Weather 

1X0 The World at One wtth 
James NaugMto 

1X0 The Archers (t) 1X8 
Shipping Forecast 

2X0 News; woman s Hour Jeiml 
Murray meets the 1989 
fasteon designers of the 
year, Workers for Freedom: 
8n Kern on stammering; a 
dtecusaononpmformanco- 
reiated pay; and a feature 
on the treatment te1 drous 
animals 

3X0 News; inside Me; 
hraxovisad drama, devised 
and (fiected by Adrian 
Mourby. Tarifressa 
Gearing) dares not tefl her 
moteer about the wonderful 
thing mat has happened to 
her (a) (see Choice) 

4X0 News 
44)5 Bookshelf: Nknl Forte 

reports from Parts on 
Marcel Pagnol and Agatha 
Ovtshe. VMh ChantaJ Cuar 

4X5 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Nigel Andrews, includes a 
report on the Theatre 

the Canadian nm Jesus of 
Montreal; including an 
interview with the cSrector, 
Dennis Arcand (s) (r) 

8X0 PM with Frances Coverdale 
and Robert WOTams 5X0 
Shipping Forecast 5X5 
Weather 

0X0 Six O'Cktek News; Financial 
Report 

6X0 Just a Mtoute) Non-stop 
tteking quiz hosted by 
Nicholas Parsons. With 
Barry Cryer, Ctement Freud, 
Peter Jones and Wendy 
Richard (a) (r) 

7X0 News 
7X5 The Archers 
7X0 Soundtrack: Part 3: School 

for Detectives. The dimax 
of a 10-week course for 
student detectives at the 
pofice traMng colege In 
Birnihitetem. success or 
faSure wffl determine their 
future in the CID (s) 

0X0 A Newby Country: James 
NaugMto examnes the 
cfitferences in education In 
Engtand aid Scotland 

8X8 Does He Take Surer? 
Magazine for the disabled. 
Presented by KatfWhteker . 

8.18 Kaleidoscope: Presented by; 
Paul Alton. A report on | 
Intemafional mime theatre j 
moups, gathering for 
festiratem London and 
Plymouth; Kate Saunders 
reviews the Sms Wa/coma 
Home and Scenes From 
The Claas Struggle in 
Beverly MRs ttid there b 

.an Imanriew with Lord 
Snowdon 

0X5 The Financial World ^Tonight 
8X0 Weather 

10X0 The World Tonight wtth 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

10X5 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 

Rosemary 

DJ-L Lawrence (14 of 15) (s) 
114»The Sjtteford Myaery: Part 

3: Emiy Goes to Work. 
Emfly (Melnda Waker) te 
determined to prove the 
innocence of her fimte, 
arested for the murter of 
Ms unde. A five-pert 
(kamabzation ot Agatha 
Christie's novel (s) 

11X0 Today In Parfiament 
12X0-12X0M News, ind 12X0 

Weather 12X3 Shaping 
Forecast 

m as LW except 
#X5-10X5«For Schools (hd) 
11X0-12X0 For Schools 
ixsptn Listening Comer (te 
2X6X4»ForSchoois(3)aL50- 
5X5 PM (continued) 12X0- 
1.10am Night School 

.RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• To spare you the sensation 
of dfejit-entendu if you happen 
to be station-hopping today 
and stumble across something 
familiar from Fidelio (Radio 
3,2.00pm), let roe idl you that 
what you are hearing is the 
two-act 1814 version of 
Beethoven's solitary opera 
that you will have grown up 
with, not the three-act 1805 
version that Radio 3 put out 
last Saturday under the title 
Leonore. Today's production 
has undergone a cast change 
(Christa Ludwig is the 1814 
Leonore, and Jon Vickers the 
Florestan), a conductor 
change (Klemperer) and an 
orchestra and chorus change 
(Philharmonia). 

Tessa Gearing: the secretive Gearing: ti 
daughter (Radio 4,3.00pm) 

6 Inside Me (Radio 4, 
3.00pm), from the BBCs Car¬ 
diff studios, is improvised 
dnuna, of the Mike Leigh 
schooL Adrian Mourby de¬ 
vised and directed it, and be 
has pui his small cast through 
the emotional mangle all right 
— daughter (Tessa Gearing) 
has a secret she daren't tell 
Mum: Mum (Glenys Evans) 
has a secret she daren’t tell her 
daughter; son-in-law (Greg 
Cullen) is coming apart at the 
yams- As with most un¬ 
scripted drama, the absence of 
a formal structure means the 
tension sometimes slackens, 
but the dimax of Inside Me is 
as tense as 2 drumskin. 

FREQUENCIES: BaXo 1i IttBfcHz/ZSncI 
(London area FM-104X.ii Mt 
905. Radto 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM4 
924-94X. LB& 11S2kHz/2S1m; F> 
95X Greater London Radios 1458KH 
648KHZ/463TL 

1Q53kHz/285m:1089kH^275mJM4)7.6-9EL8. 
Radio i893kHz/433n5»kHz/330m;FM88- 
7m; FM-90-92.47Hidfo 4i 19BkHz/1515ncFM- 
!61m; FM 972. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
c 1458kHz/206m; FM 9*X; WorfdSarvtca: MW 

^Brando is sensational9 
I Blind,; 

; prejudice.. 

A DRY WHITE SEASON 
CRHiClflP'Vttffl—jc.’J S1x(Sr,’ i tejr £3^Cn>i7.- 

DSViFSlPFJIfO'WP sunm ■ tJS?iSCCi«s ■ >a 'CW t- £Sr. tta»S5at5vjCFttfa» 
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Delors urges Fords face all-out national strike 

more power 
for the EC 

Commission 

Political sketch 

¥nm Fete GuOfoitf, Strasbourg 

M Jacques Delors, the presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission, has rekindled the 
debate on the European 
Community by calling for a 
new “institutional frame¬ 
work”, giving genuine de¬ 
cision-making powers to the 
Commission and an enhanced 
role to the European 
Parliament. 

He also firmly endorsed a 
potentially unified Germany 
within the EC — which Heir 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, promptly 
welcomed from Paris — and 
called for an ambitious eco¬ 
nomic and political dialogue 
with Eastern Europe. 

This, he implied, could 
entail EC governments dip¬ 
ping deeper into their pockets 
to fund a major increase in 

East Germany can expect 
preferential treatment if k 
seeks doser links with the 
European Community, Mr 
William Waldegrave, the For¬ 
eign Office minister, said yes¬ 
terday, rewang previous 
British policy.Page 7 

leading article 

expenditure on Eastern 
Europe. 

In a keynote speech to 
MEPs in Strasbourg yes¬ 
terday, M Delors declared that 
the time had come for institu¬ 
tional reform in the HI The 
12 should confront the un¬ 
certain future of their conti¬ 
nent by turning the Brussels 
Commission into a “real exec¬ 
utive", answerable to and 
counter-balanced by “the 
democratic institutions of the 
future Federation". 

The respective powers of 
national assemblies and the 
European Parliament should 
be dearly delineated, and the 
two should collaborate, in 
order to ensure full demo¬ 
cratic control. 

A top aide to M Delors said 

the Commission's new look 
could be modelled on a less 
powerful version of West 
Germany's central govern¬ 
ment in Bonn, which takes the 

others to regional authorities. 

British Government of¬ 
ficiate mStrasbom'g were swift 
to denounce the implications 
of M Delors’ speech, caning it 
“premature to consider in¬ 
stitutional reform” Despite 
reassurances from the Com¬ 
mission, the Government 
fears a stronger Commission 
would automatically reduce 
the powers of the Council of 
Ministers, through which the 
12 take most of the EC’s 
fiflririnns- 

Outlining his strategy for 
the EC in 1990, M Ddors said 
decisive steps towards Eco¬ 
nomic and Monetary Union 
(EMU) must be matched by a 
new political strength and 
maturity. 

After the spring, the com¬ 
mission will publish a report 
on the envisaged final shape of 
EMU and one on adjustments 
to EC institutions. 

M Delors is adamant that 
the inter-government con¬ 
ference billed to start at the 
end of the year, should em¬ 
brace full political union as 
well as EMU. 

He will push the 12 to find a 
new political cohesion and 
prove its wrath during talks in 
Bonn in March — within the 
35-nation Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Co-operation in 
Europe — by negotiating Eu¬ 
rope's future with one voice. 

His fear of EC disintegra¬ 
tion — whether genuine or 
theatrical — led him to 
describe the conference on 
security and co-operation as a 
potential threat to EC unity. 

He also gave a cool response 
to a call by President Mitter¬ 
rand of France for a confed¬ 
eration of European states, 
warning that political union in 
the EC must precede this step. 

•» . , [. .. . , ... ,'-.v ,-i 

Ford workers in a noisy demonstration outside Bayswater House where the talks were held ia London yesterday 

Continued from page 1 
Union negotiators immediately threw 

out the “final offer” which added just 
half a per cent to the second year offer of 
7.5% or the rate of fafletfen plus 2J5%, 
whichever was the greater. 

The deal would have added about £40 
to pay packets over the two years. It will 
be put to workers in a secret ballot next 
week. 

However, negotiators warned that 

shop floor filing was so great that they 
expected a vote fra an all-out strike, 
which would cost Ford £30 milbon a day. 

Mr Jade Adams, the TGWU chief 
negotiator, said: “We have exhausted 
the negotiations. We would describe the 
company's movement as a marginal 
difference. We thought the company 
would have moved a lot more to identify 
the areas of concern of our members but 
that was not to be.” 

More than 500 Ford workers staged a 
noisy dwwnnmnitinn outside the compa¬ 
ny’s offices in Bayswater, London, 
urging managpra to increase their offer. A 
day of action halted production at 
virtually all the company's major 
production piawtw. 

Mr John Hougfaam, the company’s 
British personnel director, said it was 
now up to the employees to accept the 
offer or “the staik alternative of a strike.” 

China may block Hong Kong citizens’ British rights 
By Philip Webster and 

Jonathan Brande 
in Hong Kong 

Britain is to seek urgent clarification 
from China of an apparently serious 
new threat to the Government's 
nationality package for Hong Kong. 

As Mr Douglas Hurd, Foreign 
Secretary, flew back from the col¬ 
ony, a leading Chinese official 
announced that top officials would 
have to renounce ail rights of abode 
in foreign countries after tire terri¬ 
tory reverts to Chinese control in 
1997. He said Hong Kong people 

with British passports would not be 
allowed to seek British consular 
protection once the territory re¬ 
turned to Chinese rule. 

The statement, risking further 
damage to the confidence of the 
Hong Kong community, was refuted 
by Mr Hurd as he reported to the 
Commons on his visit and by senior 
Foreign Office officials. 

However, Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
Labour’s foreign affaire spokesman, 
said the statement in Canton by Mr 
Lu Ping, deputy secretary general of 
the committee drafting the basic law 
planned for Hong Kong after 1997, 

was a “torpedo right through the 
Government’s ill-conceived plans to 
award UK passports to 50,000 so 
called key people". He said that 
everyone who got a passport would 
inevitably seek to go to Britain 

Economy flaw, 
Parliaments 
Keeping cool ~ 

—w——«9 
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before 1997, “making nonsense of 
the Government's claim that the 
purpose of their plan is to anchor 
those people to Hong Kong.” 

However, Mr Hurd repeated his 

statement that British eitraens to 
Hong Kong would be able to seek 
British consular protection. 

The decision announced in Can¬ 
ton was apparently designed to 
ensure the loyalty to Peking of the 
territory’s chief executive, of his top 
advisers on the executive council 
and of the highest echelons of the 
civil service by barring them from 
accepting British passports. 

Until now, China has insisted 
only that these officials be Chinese 
nationals and long-time residents of 
Hong Kong. The Foreign Office was 
attempting to play down the state¬ 

ment which they said came from a 
subcommittee of the drafting ex¬ 
ercise: A senior affical said: “This 
statement causes concern. We are 
not complacent We will need to 
seek clarification. We need to get to 
the bottom of it” 

Whitehall sources explained that 
while the Chinese did not recognize 
dual nationality British nationals 
had a right to British consular 
protection abroad. 

Mr Hurd said on his return that 
the people of Hong Kong accepted 
reluctantly that Britain could not 
grant all of them passports. 

Anguishing over 
the outer darkness 

It requires a certain — shall 
we say, cachet — at West¬ 
minster to be able to make z 
point (or cause a stir) by one’s 
presence atone. Such cachet 
can be enduring or tem¬ 
porary, noble or ignoble. 

Fra* an of tem¬ 
porary and ignoble cachet, 
take Mr Ron Brown. Brown 
caused a flurry of interest 
yesterday amply by sitting 
down. He was not called. 

How about cachet of the 
fmjnrjug and QOUC SOTt? 

There are dever people at 
Westminster; there are prin¬ 
cipled people; and there are 
people who stick to their 
gins- Unfortunately they are 
almost never the same 
people. An instance has yet to 
be recorded of a clever and 
principled person sticking to 
the rigfa guns. But-while we 
wait—let us draw inspiration 
from the principled Mr Peter 
Shore (Lab, Bethnal Green 
and Stepney) who has stuck 
intelligently to the wrong 
guns for as long as anyone can 
remember. 

A veteran sceptic about the 
EC, Mr Shore told Nicholas 
Ridley (the Industry Sec¬ 
retary) foal there had been a 
“reckless handover to Brus¬ 
sels of the power to oversee 
trans-national takeovers”. 
Heaven knows if he’s right 
(Ridley denied it) — but he 
didn't half sound impressive! 

And the next session — a 
Statement on Hong Kong 
from the Foreign Secretary — 
illustrated a silent example of 
enduring and noble cachet:- 
Sir Peter Tapsell (C, Lindsey 
E). 

Sir Peter was right about 
Rhodesia before Mrs 
Thatoher and has paid foe 
penalty since 1979. Foreign 
Office dang calls everything 
that isn’t Britain, America or 
the EC, “the outer darkness”. 
No Tray backbencher stays in 
closer touch than Sir Peter 
with “the outer darkness". 

For months, he has at¬ 
tended every Statement, De¬ 
bate and Private Notice. 
Question on Hong Kong and 
foe refugee problem, but (in 
my observation) has never 
spoken. Sir Peter just sits 
there, looking concerned. It is 
well known that he under¬ 
stands these issues better 
than most, yet he turns to 
listen to speaker after speaker 
without ever tiring himself. 
His informed, silent presence 
isworrying beyond words. .: 

fort the Commons struggle 
is tipping in Mr Hurd’s 

fevour, as yesterday showed. 
Some Tories are rebelling 

over granting-citizenship ^ 
50,000 Hong Kong people: 

.but their leadeiyNonraa 
Tebbit did not tore iujl The 
Foreign Secretary sounded 
self-assured. Paddy Ashdown 
gracefully congratulated hhn 
on his Hong Kong visit, whfe 
Dr Owen actually nudged 
Hurd from the political right. 

His Opposition Shadow; 
Gerald Kaufman, was artico- 
late but there was noTstyao 
behind Labour indignation —. 
perhaps because Mr Rauf, 
man’s colleagues are muted 
in condemning foe figure of 
50,000 only in that some, of 
them think it should be more 
and others, less.. ■ 

Why was more progress 
not being made towards 
establishing' ia democratic 
government in Hong Kong, 
prior to 1997, . Kaufmaa 
asked, in tones of moral 
indignation? But everyone 
knows why. It is, as Hud 
explained, because HMG’s 
preference is to agree thepace 
of change with Peking. 

So Kaufman's wnfigngifrflr 
should properly have been 
directed at Coxrimaaisi 
China and to poke a monfliz. 
ing finger in a "courteous 
Foreign Secretary’s -ribs 
seemed less than- frank and 
less than brave. He should be 
sailing up the Yangtse to talk 
to Deng. . .. 

On foe Amnesty Inter¬ 
national Report, however, 
Kaufman was more convirm 
ing. This report. Ire. said, 
charges the Hon&Kong 
authorities with 7. serious 
abuses of refugees... : 7 

The Foreign . . Secretary 
looked mildly shocked Tbese 
were “not accepted” he said. 
Well I never? Anyway, he 
added, he had observed some 
of the “screening interviews" 
himself recently, while visit¬ 
ing the camps — and every¬ 
thing was done quite 
correctly. = • - v 

Odd, that. “The Pnreiign 
Secretary's visiting , this 
morning, boys” one hadpk- 
tured the camps-boss 11 

announcragio hfa fiogteuaim 
“so make a point of acting 
sadistically, would you? We 
do want him =■ to get an 
accurate picture.* 

There were murmurS of 
support, and murmurs of 
scepticism. 

Sir Peter Tapsell joined 
neither. He just sat there, 
worrying. 

Matthew Fanis 

‘Way of life threatened’ 
Continued from page 1 * responsibility" and, as pn 

experienced the break-up of its 
parents* marriage before 
reaching 16, one in four was 
bom outside marriage and 
four out of five lone mothers 
chiming income support were 
receiving no maintenance 
from the father. 

She said: “No father should 
be able to escape from his 

► $?• 
' £- 

responsibility” and, as pre¬ 
dicted in yesterday's -Times, 
Mr Tony Newton, foe Social 
Security Secretary, announced 
simultaneously that intensive 
studies ate to begin, designed 
to set up a comprehensive new 
system which will ensure thaJg 
absent fathers pay towards the 
maintenance of thefr families. 

Proposals wfll be produced 
later this year. 
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ACROSS 
1 It describes the nature of work, 

as in “Hans work out” (10.3). 
9 Camp that overlaps Viking's (9). 

10 A society chap—thus an insider 
(5) 

IX Do see about author (5) 
12 Song told a story (4) 
13 Tramps io be deprived of cover? 

It's in the wind (4). 
15 University department’s con¬ 

ferred power (7) 
17 Sort of verb I've deleted in this 

passage (7). 
18 To go over it takes an age, ends 

in utmost fatigue (7). 
20 Roused a man, without being 

married (7). 
21 Opening in State education for a 

sportsman (4). 
22 Church not completed by 

French cleric (4). 
23 Emperor besieging Germany's 

Solution to Puzzle No 18493 
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capital — a colourful man (5). 
26 Girt with one left boot (5). 
27 Craft in mid-air sent bock not 

one message (9). 
28 Those following one closely may 

be kept waiting (4,4,5). 

DOWN 
1 Distrssed. I feared Gestapo 

might discover food (44,4,4). 
2 Like 13, with a lot of grass (5). 
3 No longer suspected, I can let 

her out (23,5). 
4 West Midlands town featured in 

a Bronte novel (7). 
5 Budding climber makes it, 

proceeding from foot of Matter¬ 
horn (7). 

6 Tibetan monk - a native or S. 
America, they say (4). 

7 Women’s waste receptacle - 
when inside, it’s used for clean¬ 
ing (4-5). 

8 Quotes from card “Is Movement 
Changing?" (8,6). 

14 Nick and Thomas worked to¬ 
gether to make a coat (10). 

16 Dear John won't maltp a travel¬ 
ling hawker (S4). 

^ Prohibition threw up nothing to 
attract my interest (7). 

20 Persuade the French to support 
western note (7). 

24 “ a short of wJ- 
25 A group of countries stop milting 

14). 

Concise crossword, page 20 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
TOPONYMOUS 

GERMAN COMB 
a. A Pfekdhsabe 
b. A month-organ 
c- A hud 
CHICAGO PIANO 
a. Fata Waller's style 

b. Agra 
c. An aatomobik grille 

TIPPERARY RIFLE 
a. Ah alpeen 
b. Burglary in a time of political 
anrest 
e. A 14-gauge shotgun 

SPANISH WORM 
a. A troublesome nail 
b. Camharis burn 
c. An irrigator 

Answers on page 20 

l AA ROADWATCH 

Por the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London « SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Ctros.J.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartfonj T, ..733 
M-ways/roads Darttord T.-M23 734 
Mws/rea* M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

MHobbI traffic and raadworfca 
National motorways_737 
We» Country -738 
Wales _-739 
Midtands._ 740 
East Anglia->41 
Northeast England_742 
North-east England_743 

Scotland.-...... 744 
Nonhem Ireland__ZZZ74S 

AA Roadwatch ia charged at 5p for 
B seconds (peak and standard] 5g 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

WEATHER Bright and showery in 
Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 

land. Sleet or snow on hills. Cloud will increase to bring more 
persistent rain to north-west Scotland in the afternoon. Over 
north-west England and north Wales, a few showers are also 
likely but these will tend to die oat. Southern Wales, along 
with southern and eastern England, will be mostly dry with 
sonny periods. Windy in northern districts. Outlook: Rain. 

C ABROAD 

MR30AY: t-thundar: d-drtzzto: ta-tog s-sur 
3^-ateet an-anow; f-Wn c-doutf; r-rafri 

HocmK 
towLrck 

C F 
15 50 S 
16 61 s 
18 84 c 
14 57 S 
0 48 f 

13 55 3 
15 59 s 
28 79 C 
12 64 8 
7 45 ■ 

11 52 r 
21 70 a 
13 55 c 
11 52 c 
9 48 C 
B 43 c 

36 97 s 
18 64 f 
23 73 s 
15 58 s 
7 45 C 

27 81 f 
10 50 r 
7 45 f 

15 59 b 
5 41 a 

13 55 S 
15 59 8 
7 46 I 

10 50 C 
16 61 c 
9 48 8 

15 SB s 
-3 27 sn 
15 59 c 
S 41 » 
9 48 s 

34 75 ( 
JoTwra* 28 79 s 
Karadi 28 79 a 
L Pataws 18 61 f 
LaTqeat 11 52 I 
Uatocn 9 48 c 
Locarao 8 43 s 
LAagtta" 13 55 a 
Lm—tog 7 45 d 
Luxor 21 70 a 
Madrid 6 43 a 
• denotesTuesday's flgwoe are tans mHablo 

C LONDON ) 

YcatoUay. Tamp: max 6 sn to 6 pm. 11C 

6 pm. 1025 iwbars. rising. 
1,000 mabera-29n3to 

( HIGHEST SLOWEST 1 

Tuwdaj: Wghsst day tanw Hnrtngloy. South 
Yorkshire, ifc (55RJowwt day me* Wick, 
Northern ScoUsvL 07C(45R; highest rainfall: 
BAdafemuir. Dunfrfes and Gateway. 1.39 kc 
Hghest aunsHns Lowestoft. Suftofc. IS hr. 

C MANCHESTER 

Ywdsiday. Tamp; max 6 am to 6 pm. 7C <4SFt 
“6 am.4Ci(3SF).Rato24tr to8 pr£ 

0.197 m. Sum 24 hr to 6 pm. 5j6 hr. 

C GLASGOW 1 

Tmidv Tsn^r rax 6 am to 6 pm, 7C (45R; 
mfctBpmio6am. 3C (37F). Rato 24hrto & an. 
027 to Sut 24 hr to 6pm, 14 hr, m 

AROUND BRITAIN 

C F 
I 15 59 S 

11 52 5 
15 S9 a 

• 20 68 8 
C* 18 64 8 

27 81 C 
10 50 s 

IT -2 28 C 
i -4 25 sn 

7 45 s 
25 77 1 
10 50 a 
22 72 s 
12 54 a 
13 55 8 
6 43 r 
8 46 c 
5 41 s 

26 79 a 
8 46 C 
1 34 sn 

17 83 a 
31 88 a 
13 55 1 
11 52 a 
11 52 s 
9 48 t 

27 81 f 
31 88 t 

6 41 a 
25 77 r 
5 4t e 
8 46 e 

20 68 c 
17 63 S 
13 56 1 

7 45 8 
• 2 35 e 

14 57 I 
I 12 54 s 
r 5 41 a 

6 43 a 
14 57 a 
6 46 c 

o* 14 57 f 
t 19 68 r 

8 48 a 

13 - 13 
0.1 .01 12 
1.3 M 13 

K3SET ai -04- 11 
SSS&h, : °l \\ 
CokrynBay (LS - 13 
Tanby - JO* 11 
Abmdaan - .03 ii 
EdMxitf) - .31 11 
rsaasiBHHW - ijg 9 
Gtespow - .56 12 
KMoaa • JH 11 
Pratwfcfc - .63 11 
Stowosn - .13 10 
Time - 45 11 
Wick • XB 8 
Mtast - 25 11 
Hmmi an Tbaaday‘8 hguraa. 

F 
54 drizzle 
54 cloudy 
65 efc* 
52 cloudy 
54 shower 
52 doudy 
54 di« 
52 du» 
54 cloudy 
54 cloudy 
54 (frizzle 
52 dufl 
52 doudy 
52 cloudy 
54 cloudy 
52 doudy 
55 bri^tf 
52 cloudy 
52 earns 
52 raki 
55 bright 
54 drizzle 
55 rain 
54 dd 
56 rato 
54 rafei 
54 cloudy 
52 ratal 
52 dun 
55 doudy 
62 doudy 
52 ram 
52 ram 
48 ratal 
54 ratal 
52 Shower 
52 rain 
50 rain 
52 hall 
48 shower 
52 ram 

i TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London. „7Qi 
KenLSttaniy.SuS3ex__.702 
Dorset Hants & IOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall_ _704 
wats.GkJucsAvon^oms_705 
B9rks.Bucks.Oxon_706 
Beds.Herts & Essex __707 
Norfolk, Suffofc,Camb3_708 
West MM & Stti Glam & Gwmt.709 
Strops,Here fds & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands_ 711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside.....ria 
Dyfad & Powys —__  714 

MeSsi! 
Cumbria & Lake District._.719 
S W Scotland — 72q 
W Centra! ScoUand_._““72i 
Edm S Fifa/Lothian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland__  793 

85S3H~—s 
Caithness.Orkney & Shetland -..725 
N Ireland_... _737 

WoaftercaH is charged at 5p for 8 

S3sasr4spb 

mm 

mm* 
mi 

( LIGHTING-UPTIME 

Londoa 42S pm to 856am 
Bristol 4.35 pro to 8L06 am 
EiMa^Bb 4.17 pm to 829 am 
Manckirtar 4^5 pm to 8.13 am 
Panzanc* 4 JS3 pm to &12 am 

7SJ am 425 pm 

,0 ^ 

( YESTERDAY ) 
Tamperaluraa at mfcfrtay y—tanlay: c. doudrt 
■atr; r. ram; a, sun. 

C F C F 
***** 4 39f doanmay 9 481 
gMn 8 46f tovamaM- S 41c 
Bto*pool 7 4Sf Jmmr 10 SOf 
****. 9 48f LaaSSa 10 50a 
Cyy 9 48s iroctntsr; 8 43a 
raubu&t 5 4ic Nurjati a 431 
Oaaeaw 6 43c mtaway 8 43* 

. _ am 10.10 am 
Last Quarter 9-17pm 

TODAY 
Landen Bridge 

■—* C TOWER BRIDGE 

Towor Bridge wM be RfMd at 6pm Mar 

HIGH TIDES r - ' 
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Dmmnpeit 
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TODAY AM 
Liverpool 348 
LnwatuH 1^1 
nwgrit 4,12 
MMtord Havao 1028 
Maw»ay 935 
Oban 951 
Fwuanm &54 
FprOand 1041 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton Lonrho in South African platinum merger 

By Matthew Bond 

Lonrho, the industrial conglom¬ 
erate, is to merge its South African 
mining subsidiary, Western Plat¬ 
inum Ltd, with the Karee Mine 
owned by Impala Platinum Hold¬ 
ings, of South Africa. 

Impala will acquire a 25 percent 
stake in Western Platinum. It will 
also get 27 per cent of future total 
earnings of the merged Western 
and Karee interests and of earnings 
of Lonrho's Eastern Platinum- 

Rumours that Lonrho was to sell 

Western Platinum have lifted its 
share price in recent months. But it 
was only in the past few days that 
General Mining emerged as front¬ 
runner. Lonrho shares finished 
6.5p down on the day at 314^p. 

The 25 per cent stake would be 
worth about £74 million if valued 
on an historical cost basis, Lonrho 
said. 

Analysts had been forecasting a 
value of about £300 million for an 
outright sale of the subsidiary. 

Management of the merged op¬ 

erations will rest with the majority 
shareholder, Lonrho, but Impala 
will have equal representation on 
the board. 

Lonrho said that it was impos¬ 
sible to calculate the value of the 
merged operation because there 
has been no assessment of the 
absolute value of the mines. 

The company said that the 
merger would help the dev¬ 
elopment of the Karee mine, which 
is currently being commissioned 
and shares a common boundary 

with Western Platinum. It said that 
Karee had extensive low-cost 
recoverable reserves. 

Impala said that the merger 
would sake it cheaper to mine and 
refine ore from Karee and Western 
Platinum. The two mines have a 
shared boundary and common 
infrastructure. 

Operated alone, the Karee mine, 
which is in the Western Transvaal, 
was not expected to become cash- 
positive until late 1993. The com¬ 
bined operation should achieve 

this from the end of 1990, Impala 
said. The deal should have a 
beneficial effect on Impala's fund¬ 
ing of Karee and the group's 
earnings per share. 

In 1988, Western Platinum pro¬ 
duced 274,000 ounces of platinum. 

Platinum from South Africa 
accounts for 80 per cent of the 
Western world's supplies. 

Last year, demand for platinum 
fell as Japanese investors deserted 
the market. 

In recent weeks, the platinum 

price has been rising with the 
buoyant gold price. 

There is expected to be growing 
demand for the metal for use in 
catalytic converters to reduce car 
exhaust fumes. Regulations made 
by the European Commission last 
year are expected to prompt Euro¬ 
pean car companies to increase 
their buying by 35,000 ounces to 
300,000 ounces a year. Worldwide, 
the car industry needs about 1.45 
million ounces a year, more than 
40 per cent of total demand. 

Lookers up 
to £6.8m 

Lookers, the Manchester car 
dealer, made profits of £6.83 
million in the year to Septem¬ 
ber, a rise of 8 per cent, on 
sales 14 per cent up at £309 
million. Earnings per share 
were 2 per cent ahead at 25.5p. 
A final dividend of 4.2p, up 14 
per cent, is proposed, leaving 
the total 0.85p np at 6.2p. 

Mr Ken Martindale, the 
chairman, said that the start to, 
the current year was dis¬ 
appointing and interim profits 
would be reduced. The £14.7 
minion acquisition of SMAQ 
die southern dealer, last Au¬ 
gust bad been pitched at 13 
times earnings, so some dilu¬ 
tion was inevitable. 

Tempos, page 24 

Barbour builds 
Barbour Index, the construc¬ 
tion industry information 
publisher, increased pre-tax 
profits by a quarter to £2.73 
million in the six months to 
end-October. Turnover rose 
23 per cent to £6.27 million 
The interim dividend is 2p, up 
60 per cent. Tempos, page 24 

Fall in surplus 
raises fear of 
tax increases 
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By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

The prospect of higher 
taxes in the Budget loom¬ 
ed larger with news of a 
sharp fall in Britain’s 
budget surplus. The sur¬ 
plus for December was 
only £400 million — 
about £2 billion less than 
the City was expecting. 

For the first nine months of 
the fiscal year, the surplus tot¬ 
alled £3.7 billion, compared 
with £8.7 billion in the same 
period of the previous year. 

Economists rapidly reduced 
estimates of the surplus for the 
year as a whole and are now 
mostly forecasting an outturn 
below the Autumn Statement 
forecast of£12^ billion. 

Warburg reduced its fore¬ 
cast from £12 billion to £10 

billion, Shearson fj-fiman 
from £! I billion to £10 billion 
and Green well Montagu from 
£14 billion to £12 billion. 

In the medium-term finan¬ 
cial strategy set out in the last 
Budget red book, the Govern¬ 
ment pencilled in a surplus of 
£11 billion, including scope 
for tax cuts of £1 billion, for 
1990-91. To the extent that the 
surplus looks likely to fall 
short of that, Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor, may want to 
consider tax increases. 

The dale of this year’s 
Budget will be revealed during 
the autumn statement debate 
next Tuesday. 

However, senior Treasury 
officials stressed yesterday 
that they were sticking to their 
previous forecast. While ack- 

Surprise as US deficit 
widens to $10.5bn 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

The US trade deficit unexpect¬ 
edly widened to $10.5 bfifioe 
(£634 billion) in November, 
hp 24 per cent from October’s 
disappointing $1025 bflKon 
and the worst performance of 
1989. 

The figure confounded an¬ 
alysts, who bad predicted a 
slight improvement on the 
October figme to $9j6 bOBon, 
and Wall Street opened 
slightly lower on the news. 

Commerce Department of¬ 
ficials blamed a 45-day strike 
at toe Boeing aircraft company 
which contributed to a sharp 

2.7 per cent fall in US exports 
to $30.2 billion, the lowest 
since last March. Imports fell 
only 1A per cent to $40.7 
Uffioa from October’s record 
$413 biffion. 

The department now ex¬ 
pects the total 1989 trade 
deficit to reach $111 billion. 
Thatis down on 1988^ $1183 
tiffim, which was itself a 22 
per cent reduction on 1987, lwt 
economists are pessimistic 
about further progress in cut¬ 
ting toe deficit in 1990. They 
see little sign of a diminishing 
demand for imports. 

nowfedging that a lower than 
expected surplus, if it were to 
occur, would affect budget 
decisions, one said: “We are 
just ahead of our peak tax 
collecting season; it would be 
most unwise to draw conclu¬ 
sions from one set of figures.** 

The Treasury said there 
were three reasons for the low 
surplus in December. The 
green dowry for the water 
companies reduced privatiza¬ 
tion proceeds by more than £1 

billion to about £500 million. 
Local authority borrowing 

was considerably higher than 
last year at about £800 mil¬ 
lion. Higher payments to the 
EC had reduced the surplus on 
central government’s own ac¬ 
count to £1 billion. 

The gfits market took the 
news badly, losing about a 
point The pound finished the. 
day down 0.5 on the exchange 
index at 87.8. It closed in Lon¬ 
don down 0.57 cents against 
the dollar at $1.6495 and 
down 2.21 pfennigs against 
the mark at DM2.7852. 

Interest rates continued to 
finn in the money markets 
and the three month rate rose 
'A percentage point to 15Via 
percent 

The dollar dipped about a 
pfennig on the US trade 
figures but recovered in later 
trading in London to dose 
0.15 pfennigs down at 
DM 1.6885. Against the yen, it 
rose 0.25 yen to Y145.45. 

• The Institute of Directors 
has called on Mr Major to 
include £6 billion of tax cuts in 
tbe Budget It proposes that 1 p 
should be cut off the basic rate 
of income tax and 2p off the 
higher rate. 
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Aiming for a quality market: John McEwan awaits toe well-heeled at toe new Kensington Thomas Cook branch yesterday 

Thomas Cook woos the bespoke traveller 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Thomas Cook, the retail travel 
agency chain and foreign ex¬ 
change dealer which is a Mid¬ 
land Bank subsidiary, has 
opened in Kensington High 
Street West London, the first 
of its new agency outlets 
aimed at exploiting changes in 
the travel market 

The refurbishment of 250 
outlets, out of its total high 

street chain of 340, will cost 
£18 million. Tbe concept is 
four stores in one, a feature 
being a separate lounge area of 
armchairs and potted plants 
where by appointment the 
more sophisticated traveller 
can be attended by experi¬ 
enced “travel counsellors” to 
create an individual bespoke 
holiday. 

A Sight centre will be aimed 
at finding the best air ticket 
deals including the below- 

tariff tickets more associated 
in the past with bucket shops. 

Cook is intent on securing 
the biggest possible slice of the 
growth sectors in an otherwise 
a badly-hit holidays market. 
Foreign package bookings for 
next summer are down by at 
least a third compared with 
the same time last year. 

But long-haul destinations 
are a thriving sector and, with 
many more people growing 
out of package holidays, the 

bespoke holiday is increas¬ 
ingly being sought, said Mr 
John McEwan, managing dir¬ 
ector of Thomas Cook Retail 

Mr McEwan says his di¬ 
vision will turn in a big profit 
increase for 1989 when its 
competitors are expected to 
record losses. Cook already 
draws a quarter of its sales 
from flights only — reflecting 
bespoke holidays — and 
another quarter from long- 
haul destination holidays. 

‘Mismanagement’ 
claim at Diamond 

LVMH up 45% on 
eve of court verdict 

By Melinda Wittstock By NeQ Bennett 

A draft report by Touche 
Ross, tbe accountant, into 
Diamond Group Holdings, 
the Glasgow mechanical 
breakdown insurance broker 
whose newly-quoted shares 
have been suspended since 
October, Names its difficulties 
on mismanagement but con¬ 
tains no evidence of wrong- 
doing. 

Mr Derek Diamond, the 
chief executive, who has 
blamed the as yet unreported 
losses on an unexpectedly high 
level of claims and o pouting 
costs, said yesterday that tire 
Touche report cites mis¬ 
management for tire slide 
from £1.2 million 1988 profits 
into an interim loss estimated 
at dose to £2 million. Interim 
results were doe in October. 

The report from Touche, 
whose insolvency team was 
railed jn by Allied Provincial, 

Diamond’s broker, to carry 
out an investigation indepen¬ 
dent from Arthur Andersen & 
Co, the company's auditor, 
will be made public next week. 
In London yesterday, Mr Di¬ 
amond said Lloyd’s has con¬ 
firmed it will pay all tire 
claims. 

He put much of tbe losses 
down to an agreement signed 
in early July with Diamond’s 
underwriters in which pre¬ 
mium rates were increased by 
up to 50 per cent after an 
unexpected rise in the number 
of damns. 

Diamond, whose mechani¬ 
cal breakdown insurance busi¬ 
ness for second-hand cars 
accounts for 76 per cent of its 
profits, expects to complete 
the sale of two troubled York¬ 
shire businesses next week 
after two months of negot¬ 
iations. 

M Bernard Arnault, tbe head 
of Moet Hennessy Louis 
Vuitton, has revealed a 45 per 
cent profits rise at the French 
luxury goods group two days 
before a court verdict which 
coukl decide the future of his 
control of the group. 

Net profits at LVMH rose 
more than 45 per cent to Fr2.9 
billion (£305 million) in 1989, 
beating the company’s fore¬ 
casts. Shares in Guinness, 
which holds 24 per cent, rose 
20p to 664p, while City an¬ 
alysts increased profits fore¬ 
casts for Guinness by £35 
million to £670 million. 

Group sales rose 20 per cent 
to Frl9.6 billion. Tbe spirits 
division’s turnover rose 24 per 
cent to Fr5.07 billion thanks 
to volume growth of 8 per 
cent. Tbe slowest performer 
was the champagne division 
with arise in volume of only 1 

per cent, and sales of FrS.17 
billion, up 6 per cent 

Ironically, tbe best perfor¬ 
mer is the Louis Vuitton lug¬ 
gage, where turnover rose by a 
third to Fr4.70 billion. For the 
past year M Arnault has been 
waging a bitter struggle with M 
Henry Racamier, the head of 
Louis Vuitton, over the con¬ 
trol of the group. 

This struggle comes to a 
head tomorrow when the 
Paris commercial court gives 
its verdict on an action to 
annul a block of warrants held 
by M Arnault and Guumess. 

If the shares are annulled, M 
Arnault’s grip on tbe group 
may be weakened enough for 
M Racamier to launch a chall¬ 
enge to his leadership, even 
though M Arnault still has the 
support of Guinness and tbe 
Mott and Hennessy families. 

Comment, page 25 

Former ConsGold chief hired as adviser in Sea Containers bid 

Brant (Mar) - $i950b« C*tft55) 
• Denote* latest trading pries 

TOURIST RATES 

unfamiliar waters 
By Martin Waller 

Mr Rudolph Agnew, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Consolidated Gold Fields be¬ 
fore its takeover last year by 
Hanson, has re-emerged in an 
unexpected quarter, as consul¬ 
tant to the Temple consortium 
which this week finally agreed 
the purchase a large chunk of 
Sea Containers. 

But Mr Agnew denied re¬ 
ports that he would be taking 
over the chairmanship of 
SeaHnk, the British ferries 
service which is to be sold to 
Stena, the Swedish shipping 
group, as part of the deal 

Rudolph Agnew: experience 

jointly owned by Stena and 
“I don't really know very Tiphook, the British container 

much about shipping," he group, since an approach from 
said. the Swedes. He concedes the 

Mr Agnew has been acting reason for the approach was 
as an adviser to Temple, his experience in protracted 

takeovers: ConsGold finally 
succumbed to an agreed offer 
from Hanson nine months 
after the initial hostile ap¬ 
proach from Minorco. Last 
week Mr Agnew was voted on 
to the Hanson beard as a non¬ 
executive director. 

The Sea Containers battle 
has already matched Cons¬ 
Gold in duration, even with¬ 
out the benefit of a reference 
to tbe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. It has, how¬ 
ever, been spun out by endless 
and expensive legal skirmish¬ 
ing in the US and Bermudan 
courts. 

Mr Agnew was one of the 
potential directors of Sea Con¬ 
tainers to be proposed, as a 
hostile move, by Temple at a 
forthcoming annual meeting. 

But there has been no firm job 
offer from the Swedes follow¬ 
ing the agreed deal hammered 
out with Sea Containers this 
week, which should also see 
the container operation pass 
to Tiphook. 

“I've done the task they 
asked me to do,” said Mr 
Agnew. 

Any further role, perhaps as 
a British director on tbe Stena 
board to keep an eye on its 
vastly-expanded assets in this 
country, “is up for future 
discussion. Z would look for¬ 
ward to it but I've no expecta¬ 
tions right now. Stena them¬ 
selves are rightly not counting 
any chickens.” 

Sea Containers' board is 
meeting today to discuss the 
Temple offer. 

Foreign Currency Loans 
WARNING 

' If you have taken out or are considering taking 
out a Foreign Currency Loan you should read the following 

information carefully. 

It is only logical when you borrow money that you should look to pay as 
little interest as possible, just as when you deposit money you look to 

receive as much interest as possible. 

It is also logical when you transfer debt into a foreign currency that you 
should look for the currency which is likely to fall the most against your 

own currency, just as when investing in foreign currencies you look for the 
currency which is likely to rise the most against your own currency. 

If you transferyour debt into a foreign currency 
purely to benefit from lower interest rates you lay 

yourself wide open to substantial risk. 

Investment managers PETLeYS? CO PLC, a member of The Association 
of Futures Brokers and Dealers, formed Trie ECU Group in 1988 

specifically to manage assets and debt through careful analysis of world 
currencies and their respective interest rates. At the ECU Group we: 

MONITOR OVER 20 MAJOR CURRENCIES AGAINST 
■ STERLING AND AGAINST EACH OTHER 

• PROVIDE ADVISORY AND DISCRETIONARY MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

HAVE ACHIEVED A DEBT REDUCTION OF 8.5% AND 
•AN INTEREST RATE SAVING OF 4% DURING THE LAST 6 MONTHS 

• OFFER A CHOICE OF STRATEGIES ACCORDING TO YOUR 
PERSONAL PRIORITY. I .E. REDUCTION OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

OR THE MAXIMUM REDUCTION OF DEBT 

ADVISE POTENTIAL BORROWERS 0FTHE CURRENT 
•. FOREIGN CURRENCY LENDERS AND THEIR CRITERIA 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE RING: 

01-225 3055 

The ECU Group 
Foreign Currency Management 

2 Edinburgh Gate, KnigMSbhdqo, London SW1X7NA. 

• Tel: 01-225 3011/3055 Fax:01-225 3742.3751 
Telex: 919 893 (PETLEYG) Reuters Page: PETL 
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Strike! First Leisure bowls a winner 
According to Mr John Conlan. 
chief executive of First Lei¬ 
sure, the pioneers tend to be 
the men with the arrows in 
their backs. It is a refreshingly 
cautious view from an indus¬ 
try which has been exploding 
with expensive and ambitious 
projects over the past decade 
and in which some companies 
arc beginning to come to grief 

First Leisure’s sights are 
firmly fixed on high turnover, 
high margin businesses which 
means no £100 million theme 
parks. The strategy is working 
well The group’s discos, bowl¬ 
ing dubs and resorts helped 
boost profits in the year to 
October by 25 per cent to 
£25.2 million. Turnover rose 
13 per cent to £91.7 million 
and eps rose 33 per cent to 
13.7p. The dividend is up 25 
per cent at 3.7p. 

First Leisure does have a 
reputation for being inno¬ 
vative. It set in motion the 
revival of 10-pin bowling in 
Britain. The Super Bowl cen¬ 
tres are the main reason the 
sports division profits are up 
58 per cent at £7.45 million. 

The rianemg division in¬ 
creased profits by 20 per cent 
to £10.3 million despite the 
hot summer. First Leisure has 
been buying retail sites from 
the likes of Magnet, MFI and 
Lowndes Queensway and 
converting them into discos 
and edge-of-town multi-facil¬ 
ity leisure centres. 

The resorts division increa¬ 
sed profits by 10 per cent to 
£12.5 million and the group is 
redeveloping Blackpool Pier 
and the area under Blackpool 
Tower. The theatre division 
saw profits drop 7 per cent to 
£1.2 million as two London 
theatres switched from South 
Pacific and Cats to Aspects of 
Lave and Anything Goes. 

This year should see the 
group move into Europe* 

DES JENSON 
come to an end and the 
interest rates squeeze has put 
paid to Lookers' record. In the 
year to September, 1989, 
Lookers’ own net interest 
charge rase 57 per cent to 
£4.74 million, and a 24 per 
cent rise in operating profits 
translated into a mere 8 per 
cent increase to £6.83 million 
at the pre-tax level 

The company also decided 

Working for k&rc JolmCoahB (left) with Nick liras, the fin 

nesses, and spent the last two technology but no-one seems 
years paying high prices for to have told Barbour’s bottom 
them. But there are still line. 

where it believes its disco and 
bowling formulas would be 
successful It is speaking to 
possible European partners 
and is Jikdy to favour a group 
with some property expertise; 
In Britain the group would 
like to add another leg to its 
leisure business. Bingo, pro¬ 
vincial casinos and hotels are 
three possible areas and the 
group has not ruled out a tug 
bid in Britain. 

successful independent com¬ 
panies out there: Barbour 
Index is one of them. 

Barbour publishes an an¬ 
nual building tymterifds ref¬ 
erence manual, which is paid 
for by advertisers. From its 
launch in 1977 h has grown to 
become an industry standard 
and has annual revenue of 
more dmw £3 million. The 
guide is the pillar of Barbour’s 
profits, and the company is 
projecting 20 per cent growth 
to continue for the next five 
years. 

It also publishes 10 micro 
1 T j fiche reference works, and is 

.Barbour index launching two or three more 
each year. The earliest now 
has 3,500 subscribers, while a 
more recent launch has only 
attracted three. Microfiching 
may be derided as obsolete 

director of First Lrisore, on a she in Milton Keynes 

possibility of a takeover, if the 
buyer has something useful to 
offer, especially in the market¬ 
ing field. Any bid though 
would have to be well above 
the current 190p share price. 

On brokers' forecasts of a 
£3 3 million profit this year, 
the p/e ratio is 15. Reasonable 
given the company’s record in 
a fashionable sector. 

The only black spot in the 
figures is Computerscan, an 
on-line computer information 
service for consultants which 
lost £104,000 in the half year, 
taken as an extraordinary 
item. Barbour is about to 
announce a joint venture with 
a marketing company to bring 
in much-needed subscribers. Lookers 

At 23Sp, up 3p, the shares 
are on a prospective p/e ratio 
of 14.4 but the company’s re¬ 
cord and policy of increasing 
pre-tax profits and eps by 20 
per cent per annum make 
them a good long-term buy. 

Global corporations have re¬ 
cently woken np to the profits 
and cash flow potential from 
specialist information busi- 

The company's profits have 
risen consistently since the 
mid-eighties, and 1989 was no 
exception. Pre-tax profits for 
the six months to end-October 
were up 25 per cent Co £2.73 
million, on sales np 23 per 
cent to £6.27 mill inn. The 
half-time pay out is 2p, up 60 
percent. 

The company’s indepen¬ 
dence is ensured by the chair¬ 
man's 43 per cent slake, but 
Barbour does not rule out the 

Since the end of the “car wars” 
of the mid-1980s, motor deal¬ 
ers have been among the 
market’s best performers. 
Lookers, the Vauxhall and 
Rover dealer based in Man¬ 
chester, is no exception. In the 
five years ending in October, 
1988, Lookers’ earnings per 
share rose at an annual rate of 
over 30 per cent, while divi¬ 
dends were lifted by almost 25 
per cent a year. 

All good things, however. 

to slow down the expansion of 
its contract hire Seel, which 
added 2% points to its tax 
charge, leaving earnings per 
share only 2 per cent up at 
25Jp; 

There was an additional 
problem caused by the uncer¬ 
tainty which followed Ford’s 
acquisition of New Holland, 
which clipped £500,000 off the 
profits of its agricultural side. 
Lookers is hoping to solve this 
by buying Hams, a Ford 
tractor dealer, for £1.18 
million. 

Lookers is giving warning 
that profits in the first half of 
the current year will be re¬ 
duced and there wifi be an 
even bigger setback to earn¬ 
ings because of the dilution 
caused by the purchase in 
August of SMAC, the south¬ 
ern car dealer, for £14.7 
million in cash and preference 
shares. , 

Analysts now expect profits 
of £716 million for the full year 
and a fall of one-fifth in fully 
diluted earnings to 20p, leav¬ 
ing the shares, down 14p at 
133p, on a prospective p/e 
ratio of 7. Although that may 
reflect the gloomy trading 
outlook, speculative interest 
in the sector has already 
manifested itself in the Saudi 
bid for Hartwells and the 
combined 40 per cent stake in 
Lookers held by Woodchester 
Investments and T Cowie 
form the platform for a bid. 
DonotselL 

Shandwick 
expands 
In West 

Germany 
Shandwick. the world’s largest 
public relations consultant, 
has acquired a leading Ham- 
burg PR group in a deal 
designed to give it a stepping 
stone into the emerging East 
German market. 

The company is buying 
Lutz Bohme Beratungsgesell- 
schaft, whose clients include 
Unilever and BP, for a perfor¬ 
mance-related consideration 
of up to DM8 million (£2.96 
million). It has already paid 
£800,000 in cash. 

Lutz Bohme reported 
£106,000 loss in 1988, but is 
soon expected to reveal pre¬ 
tax profits of DM105,000 for 
1989. Net assets are £60.000. 

Rise in Anglo-Soviet trade spurs 
call to foster Eastern bloc links 

By Colin Narbrough 
Economics Correspondent 

PRP growth 
Interest in profit-related pay 
schemes (PRPs) appears to be 
picking up. In the final quarter 
of last year, a record 90,000 
additional employees were 
covered by schemes registered 
with the Inland Revenue. The 
Eari of Caithness, the Pay¬ 
master General said: “There 
are over 1,100 live schemes 
registered for tax relief and 
more than 225,000 employees 
have part of their pay linked to 
profits in a formal scheme” 

Borland International, the 
USM-quoted computer soft¬ 
ware group, saw pre-tax prof¬ 
its jump to $4.3 million (£2.6 
million), from $1.19 million, 
in the three months to end- 
December. Net revenues rose 
28 per cent to a record $30.2 
million in the period. Earnings 
per share rise from 10.4 cents 
to 27.9 cents. There is no 
dividend (nil). 

Guardian up 
Guardian and Manchester 
Evening News, the unquoted 
holding company whose pub¬ 
lications include die Guard¬ 
ian* lifted pre-tax profits 25.4 
per cent to £17.3 million, on 
turnover up 13 per cent to 
£91.5 million in the six 
months to end-September. 
There was an exceptional item 
of £2.63 million in severance 
payments. 

Primadona lift 
Primadona, the investment 
trust, reports a 26.3 per cent 
rise in net asset value to 
2I6.7p. Pre-tax profits nearly 
trebled to £205,000 (£69,000) 
in the six months to end- 
December, while earnings per 
share jumped to 3.73p (1.53p). 
The interim dividend lifts to 
I.5p(I25p). 

Kim Eng issue 
Kim Eng Holdings, Singa¬ 
pore’s first new listing of the 
year, was oversubscribed 
record 783 times. More than 
244.000 investors applied for 
35.28 billion shares. Kim Eng 
had offered 50 million 0.25 
Singapore-dollar (8p) shares to 
the public at 0.65 Singapore 
dollars each. 

- Shield slips 
The Shield Group made pre¬ 
tax profits of just £95,000 
(£840,000) in the sly months 
to September. Turnover slum¬ 
ped from £13.4 million to £4.8 
million. There is no interim 

'dividend. 

Anglo-Soviet trade indeed up 
strongly late last year despite 
increasing reports that Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov’s perestroika 
programme of reform is fail¬ 
ing to deliver the promised 
improvements for the trou¬ 
bled Soviet economy. 

A surprise £100 million 
surge in exports to the Soviet 
Union in November pushed 
the total for the first 11 
months close to £600 million, 
up £86 million from the same 
period in 1988. Imports from 
the Soviet Union were £50 
million higher at £782 million. 

Encouraged by the pick-up 
in Soviet trade and the pol¬ 
itical changes opening up 
Eastern Europe, the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday signalled that 
it wants British businesses to 
move swiftly to take advan¬ 
tage of export opportunities 
emerging in the region and not 
let West Germany, Italy and 
France get too far ahead. 

Mrs Thatcher made a major 
political investment in back¬ 
ing trade with the Soviet 
Union to give support to Mr 
Gorbachov, but results had, 
until recently, been 
disappointing. 

A recent visit to Eastern 
Europe by Mr John Redwood, 
the Corporate Affairs Min¬ 
ister, gave him a highly 
favourable impression of the 
prospects for British business 
in the region. 

Yesterday, in an attempt to 
inject fresh vigour into East¬ 
ern bloc trade, senior officials 
of the Department of Trade 
and Industry painted an en¬ 
couraging picture of the scope 
for exporting more. 

They sought to play down 
fears that fighting in the Soviet 
Caucasus would threaten busi¬ 
ness, pointing out that eco- 

John Redwood: impressed by Eastern European openings 
nomic activity would con¬ 
tinue normally elsewhere. 

Total British exports to the 
Eastern bloc in the first 11 
months of last year were £1.2 
billion, and imports were £1.6 
billion. There were deficits 
with all countries in the 
region, apart from a modest 
£10.7 million surplus with 
Hungary. 

Given the serious hard cur¬ 

rency indebtedness of the 
region, the Government is 
firmly opposed to fresh loans, 
seeing grant aid and increased 
inward investment as the way 
to help the Eastern bloc. 

I t is concerned that a hostile 
attitude to business is still 
putting off new entrants to the 
Soviet market, leaving the 
same handful of top British 
companies, such as 

Couxtaulds, ICI and Rank 
Xerox, which have long sold 
to the Russians, to generate 
most of the added business. 

The Ukraine has been sin¬ 
gled out as a particular target 
for British exporters. Kiev, the 
regional capital will stage a 
British week in June, to be 
opened by the Princess Royal 

The Baltic states, which 
have been seeking far-reaching 
independence from Moscow, 
are also seen as promising 
areas. 

Export efforts to the Soviet 
Union are focused on food 
machinery, health care prod¬ 
ucts, scientific instruments, 
hotels and tourism, but DTI 
officials say that more imagi¬ 
native thinking is called for. 

The Government is not, 
however, keen to encourage 
small firms to enter the East¬ 
ern bloc alone, advising them 
instead to go in as suppliers to 
big British exporters. 

Hungary is seen as being a 
‘'glorious” country for West¬ 
ern business, because it is 
moving as fast as possible to a 
market economy and because 
it places a strong emphasis on 
the vital legal framework for 
investors. 

Czechoslovakia, whose 
trade officials have been in 
London this week, also prom¬ 
ises to be a good place for 
British investment, especially 
in engineering. 

Poland, East Germany and 
Bulgaria are regarded as 
problematical, but Romania is 
perceived as a hopeful long¬ 
term market in which there is 
a possiblity of fresh business 
based on a Romanian-made 
BAC111 aircraft. 

Yugoslavia, for all its pol¬ 
itical troubles and hyper¬ 
inflation, remains very 
attractive commercially, es¬ 
pecially Western-oriented 
Croatia and Slovenia. 

Investment 
‘is rising 
despite 

loan rate’ 

Mobil signs gas supply contract 
The first contract for the sale 
of gas from the North Sea 
under new rules drawn up by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission has bran signed 
between British Gas and 
Mobil 

Previously, British Gas in¬ 
sisted on contracting to takg 
100 per cent of the output of 
any natural field offered to it 
by the North Sea operators, 
but the MMC has ordered that 

it can now only take up to a 
maximum of 90 per cent of the 
output. 

The contract to take this 
percentage of the output from 
the Beryl field — in the 
northern North Sea 180 miles 
from the Scottish coast — 
which has estimated reserves 
of 1,200 billion cubic feet of 
gas, means that the remaining 
10 per cent will be sold to 
customers in direct com¬ 
petition with British Gas. 

Mobil has a 50 per cent 
interest in the Beryl field and 

is the operator. Enterprise Oil 
owns 20 per cent, Amerada 
Hess 20 per cent and North 
Sea Oil has the remaining 10 
percent. 

A spokesman for British 
Gas said “It was important 
for us to secure a deal which 
will allow BG to compete 
effectively in this new era of 
competition to the benefit of 
our customers.” 

Mr Robert White, the chair¬ 
man of Mobil North Sea, said 
“This transaction marks an 
important new direction in 

Mobil North Sea’s activities. 
It is part of our long-term 
objective to become one of 
Britain’s major suppliers of 
natural gas — both to British 
Gas directly and to other 
important customers as welL” 

Gas deliveries from Beryl 
are planned to begin in Octo¬ 
ber. 1992. 

At plateau production rates, 
the field will deliver an av¬ 
erage of240 million cubic feet 
of gas a day to British Gas, 
about S per cent of British Gas 
supplies. 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

While just over a third of 
companies are cutting back on 
investment because of high 
interest rates the remainder 
are injecting more cash, 
according to 3 new survey. 

It found that investment 
was particularly strong in 
product development and 
information technology. 

The survey, by KPMG Feat 
Marwick McLintock’s new 
centre for manufacturing con¬ 
sultancy, rejects gloomier 
predictions of the effects of 
high interest rates on industry. 

The idea that manufac¬ 
turers might be driven into a 
recession is described as “a 
myth based on a mis¬ 
conception.” 

Of nearly 200 board level 
directors canvassed, 86 per 
cent believed rising interest 
rates were having a de¬ 
trimental effect on investment 
in manufacturing generally. 

But fewer, 56 per cent, 
thought their own sector was 
suffering and in their own 
companies only 36 per cent 
reported any investment cut¬ 
backs. 

Of those increasing invest¬ 
ment spending, 68 per cent 
were putting the money into 
products or services, while 54 
per cent were upgrading 
expenditure on product dev¬ 
elopment and half were 
allocating more money to 
information technology. 

Only 29 per cent were pre¬ 
paring to spend more on mar¬ 
ket research and analysis. The 
survey believes this strikes a 
note of caution because with 
the single European market 
approaching it considers it 
vital to research both the 
competiton and new markets 
before making moves. 

Nearly half of those sur¬ 
veyed were looking to joint 
ventures and half of them had 
a European partner in mind. 
Only 28 per cent thought cur¬ 
rent inward investment into 
Britain, much of it Japanese, 
threatened to bring in too 
much competition. It was 
mainly seen as a welcome job 
creator that was improving the 
demand for manufactured 
goods. 

The survey was carried out 
as KPMG/PMM was prepar¬ 
ing to launch its new con¬ 
sultancy centre, based ax 
Birmingham, which will offer 
help to manufacturers on new 
techniques and systems from 
computer aided engineering to 
manufacturing resources 
planning. 
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Demand dip 
hits Electron 

Dalepakleap 
to £704,000. 

Electron House, hit by 
terest costs and a stamp m 
Ah—ad for components in 
its half-year to Norember* 
has seen » £36&flOO drop® 
pre-tax profits to £l£inij- 
Bon. Components profits fell 
23 per c*«t on an II percent 
dip in turnover to £22-3 
oriwsnn. Confidence about 
prospects has led to an 
interim dividend op 10 per 
cent at 2.75p. Earnings per 
share fell to 5j08p from 7.7p. 

Dalepak Foods aborted an 
“unprecedented” 59per«o* 
jump in pigment raw natet* 
ial prices and advanced pre¬ 
tax profits by nearly 40P« 
cent to £704,000 to the half- 
year to October. Tmamer 
rose £53 mtilfett to £16.7 
mimna. The tatafan divi¬ 
dend rose to Lfi35p (OApV 
on eps of 4j09p (2,5%). 
BZW, the broker, expects 
full-year profits of £L8 mfl. 
lkm against flAaffloa. 

Greenwich £2m in red 
Greenwich Resomces, the troubled grid mam* company, 
tumbled to a pre-tax loss of £2J million in the year to 
September, compared with a £13 million profit prevfaady. 
Bat first-half losses before amortization of SMXMHtt &B£a 
£260400 la the second, lifted by better reunite frranfoj 
Australian mine at Paddington- Greenwich’s proMonsstzto 
from its mine in the Sudan at Gebeit where the grid vela *» 
“lost” in 1988. There is again no dividend. 

Hartebeestfoatem, the South African grid mfialag com¬ 
pany, reported first-half profits, before tax and state shmo tf 
profit*, of R212 million (£50 million). The interim ditMtritf 
65 cents per share (80 cents) declared in November wffl be 
paid this Friday. 

Capital tunes 
into growth 
Sir Richard Attenborough, 
chairman of Capital Radio, 
the commercial radio group, 
told the annual meeting that 
1989 had seen a substantial 
growth in advertising rev¬ 
enues and expansion in 
activities. There will be a 
capital gain of £136 mfflion 
in the current year after the 
disposal of 43 per cent of 
Builder Group. Ewart Tele¬ 
virion Studios, acquired for 
£73 million last Jane, was 
trading satisfactorily. 

Pilkingtonin 
£60m order- 
Pilkingtnn Optronics has 
won a £66 mflifam Ministry 
of Defence contract to make 
and snpply integrated 
electro-optic periscope isjs- 
tems for the new Vangaard 
class of Trident ntaaofr 
The system will be madeid- 
the Barr and Steoqd rite to 
Glasgow. Mr Trefor James, 
Pflkfngton chairman, nfib.' 
“The contract is jmpratipi 
for its size and became ^ 
involves sane of the 
advanced technology.” 

BAA traffic grows 6% 
The number of passengers King BAA’S seven airports resets 
43 million in December, ap 6 per cent on last year- Over foe 
12 months, 7039 miffioa passed through, an increase of 5Jt 
per cent There was more traffic at all airports in December, 
with Heathrow op 73 percent, taking its calendar 1989 total 
to 39.6 million passengers. 

The slranp in short-haul charters continued, but Decem¬ 
ber's fidl of 17 per cent was less than in previous months. 
North Atlantic traffic pew 4 per cent and other long-hanl 
traffic 7 per cent The number of flights jumped 4.9 per cent to 
56^00, malting 753,400 for the year, np 63 per cent 
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MIM leaps 75% 
to surprise £57m iarc 

From David Tweed, Sidney 

MIM Holdings, the Australian 
metals group, exceeded mar¬ 
ket expectations and boosted 
profits 75 per cent to 
Aus$l 19.9 million (£57.5 mil¬ 
lion) for the 24 weeks to 
December 17 against 
Aus$69.2 million. Figures ex¬ 
clude a one-off profit of 
Aus$67.6 million from the 
sale of Papua New Guinea 
gold assets into recently- 
floated Highlands Gold. 

Analysis said the after-tax 
profit was at the higher end of 
market expectations and it 
paved the way for a foil year 
result of about Aus$2 million. 
MIM lifted its unfranked in¬ 
terim dividend by one cent to 
four cents a share. The market 
was largely underpinned by 
the heavy options position 
held by the MIM minority 

shareholder MetaflgeseDschaft 
of West Germany. The com¬ 
pany, which already holds 
about 4 per cent of MIM, is 
expected to convert options 
on another 4.S per cent into 
shares at Aus$235 each at the 
end of this month and has a 
further 1.25 per cent of rtock 
in April expiry options which 
convert at Aus$2 a share. 

First-half profit was aided 
by lower interest costs follow¬ 
ing reduction in debt after the 
sale of the 25 per cent stake in 
the loss-making Collinsville 
and Newlands coal operation 
in Queensland. 

Net borrowings were re¬ 
duced to Aus$888 million 
from Aus$1.09 billion and (he 
net interest expense bill fell 
substantially to Aus$20.1 mil¬ 
lion from Aus$43.4 million. 

Warning over rates as 
Burndene nears £4m 

Burndene Investments, the 
caravan and hosiery manufac¬ 
turer, has lifted pre-tax profits 
by 11 per cent to £3.97 million 
in the year to September on 
sates 19 per cent ahead at 
£35.4 million. 

But Mr David Caldow, the 
chairman, gave a warning 
about the effect high interest 
rates could have on its main 

of allowances on the disposal 
of properties following Win- 
city’s move to new premises 
which also gave rise to an 
extraordinary gain of £33- 
million. 

The final dividend is up by- 
one-tenth to 53p, leaving tie 
f.otai ahead at Sp. Profits 
from caravan manufacturing 
and its two small mobile home Wilierby Caravan subsidy ^??®S,moWebon,e 

in the second half. ^ TL?* cent. W 
Earnings per share earn* £3 08 1X11111011 before tax Iasi 
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quarter at £7.47 millioiL 

Energy industry ‘must continue breeder funding 
By David Young research because it is being privatized. The is important that the UK should retain a in the UK. In turn it added that 

Energy Corres 

The electricity industry must agree to 
continue funding the European fast 
breeder programme - the research to 
provide the next generation of nuclear 
power stations — after it is privatized, the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Au¬ 
thority has told the influential Commons 
energy select committee. 

The Government has already an¬ 
nounced it is cutting its funding for 
research into nuclear power and the 
Central Electricity Generating Board has 
had to end its contribution into the 

Atomic Energy Authority has told the 
committee that £25 million will be needed 
over the next three years to continue 
Britain’s involvement in the European 
research programme and that it is essential 
the privatized electricity industry should 
find a way of keeping Britain involved. 

In evidence submitted to the committee, 
the AEA said: “The cuts in funding 
announced by the Government in July 
1988, coupled with the withdrawal of 
funding by tire CEGB as a result of 
privatization, is having an adverse impact 
on our programme and will place the UK 
in a weak position relative to its partners. It 

full part in the research and development 
programme that is essential to underpin 
the European fast reactor. 

“As we have stressed, the fast reactors 
are of vital strategic and eventually 
commercial importance to the UK. It is, 
therefore, important that urgent attention 
is given to obtaining a solution to the issue 
and this requires the involvement of 
government and of the newly-privatized 
energy supply industry.” 

The AEA said that the strategic need for 
diversity, and ultimately for the replace¬ 
ment of fossil fuels, has been the driving 
force far the development of nuclear power 

added that since 
uranium reserves are finite, the efficient ii>rk»ni^V **»—»» <cuun access id me 
exploitation of nuclear power itself ul- its ^ *TOU8l1 direct participation in 
innately depended on the fast reactor. dcvdopment ^ 

musl retain access to the 

But theAEA added: “Recently, however, 
it has been given added emphasis and 
urgCTcy by the growing appreciation that 
foe damage herng done to the environment 
by the use of fossil fuels may require drastic 
restriction^ on their use. We, therefore, 
believe that greater reliance on the fast 
reactor is a necessary consequence of such 
restrictions and that the timescale for the 
large-scale introduction of fast reactors 
may need to be brought forward. 

“The AEA's view has oonsistemly been 
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Managers share £22m 
as Japanese buy UPI senior 

* V AvAAii^ivrnn 

UPI, the specialist bearings 
mater which was the subject 
of a £73.5 million manage¬ 
ment buy-in two years ago, is 
being acquired for £145 mil¬ 
lion by Nippon Seiko KK, the 
second-largest bearing maker 
in the world. 

The deal means 40 UPI 
managers, led by Mr Alan 
Bowkett, chief executive and 
leader of the buy-in from the 
former RHP group, share £22 
inillxm They ha ve held 15 per 
cent of the equity, the rest 
being with Gty institutions. 

UPI, based in Newark, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, rfaimy 25 per 
cent of the world market in 
specialist bearings and is 
world leader in aerospace 
applications. 

In the year ended last 

By Derek Hams, Industrial Editor 
September, UPI had sales of 
£128.9 million and a pre-tax 
profit of £19.7 million. It 
employs 3,800 people. 

UPI's management 
Stays in place — most are on 
three-year contracts — and 
UPI will continue to run as a 
separate entity, even though 
NSK has a factory at Peterice, 
County Durham, which em¬ 
ploys 700. But there is no 
product overlap because NSK. 
is in big volume bearings for 
items such as washing ma¬ 
chines. 

Together, NSK and UPI 
account for only 5 per cent of 
the continental European 
bearings market and NSK 
wants to increase this. It is 
planning fresh investment, es¬ 
pecially in UPI, and in a 

research and development 
facility based in Britain. 
World leader SKF has 30 per 
cent of the European market. 

Mr Sadao Hirano, senior 
managing director of NSK, 
said: “We are very happy with 
this company and the way it is 
run. We have complementary 
strengths and we believe that 
together we can create a new 
force in the European bearing 
industry with the UK as the 
main manufacturing base.” 

Mr Bowkett said: “One 
option would have been to go 
for a public flotation towards 
the end of 1990, and although 
it would no doubt have been 
reasonably successful, we 
would have freed the problem 
of being a medium-sized com¬ 
pany in the emgmeeting sector 

that was adopting a long-term 
growth strategy. I£ at some 
point, short-term earnings had 
not been up to the mark, we 
could have been vulnerable to 
a hostile takeover bid from 
.somebody we might not have 
been happy about This way 
we are dealing with people 
with a similar outlook and we 
get access to the best 
technology.” 

UPI has been working with 
NSK closely since the buy-in 
and expects the deal to im¬ 
prove its chances of supplying 
the British factories of Japa¬ 
nese car makers with its spe¬ 
cialist automotive bearings. 

Mr Bowkett also sees the 
chance of import substitution, 
as 68 per cent ofbearings sold 
in Britain are now imputed. 
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By Matthew Bond 
Nine mouths without any 
London studios explains the 
sharp fid! in operating profits 
reputed by Trilion, die tele¬ 
vision group which brought 
American football and Sbbm» 
wrestimg to British television 
screens. 

Operating profits fell from 
£784000 to £285,000 in the 
year to last September, with 
turnover down from £16.1 
■fflioa to £13i» million. 

The fall followed the group's 
enforced move from its London 
Docklands’ studios and the 
delay in finding new premises. 

However, interest earned on 
the 22S mOtion it received 
from the sale, together with a 
£546,000 exceptional profit 
from the sale of its 9.5 per cent 
stake in Broadcast Communi¬ 
cations, helped the groap to a 
£U3 rafltion pre-tax profit, 
compared with a £602,000 loss 
in 1988. 

The company also returns to 
tiie dividend list with an 0,5p 
per share distribution. 

After a year of great «p- 
heaval, Mr lan Seed, the 
chairman, was confident abort 
the group’s future. 

He said: “We have spent the 
last two years restrnctaing 
the company to prodace a 
wimmm formula for the nine¬ 
ties.” 

The £25 million received 
from Olympia & York, the 
Docklands’ developer, has 
wiped out borrowings which 
last year stood at £16 ntillion. 

A further £5 million was 
spent to buy the former Lee 
International film stndios in 
Wembley, which it has now 
converted to ase for television. 

The remaining cash is ear¬ 
marked for acquisitions. Confident after a year of upheaval: Ian Reed, the chairman ofTrilion, yesterday 

57m 
Euromoney to be traded in London 

By Jeremy Andrews the company was floated in 

Trading in the shares of Euromoney has built up a 

range of activities, including 
conferences _*nd .decMNC 

js to move from ^xcnWg ,T*EE 
to London on Monday follow- mOQeyspinner remains its 
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ing a £3.5 million placing 
which enables the company to 
meet dm Stock Exchange’s 
listing requirements. 

The shares came equally 
from the family holdings of Sir 
Patrick Sergeant, Euromon- tion of28,000. 

flagship magazine. This was 
founded in 1969 by Sir Pat¬ 
rick, who was then City editor 
of the Doily Moil, and is 
exceptionally profitable for a 
monthly title with a drcula- 
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ey’s chairman, and the Daily 
Mail and General Trust, but 
the placing price of350p was 
below the460p obtained when 

New slot 
, fora 

hot shot 
Undeterred by recent job 
losses in the Square Mile, UBS 
Securities, the Wall Street 
equivalent of UBS Phillips & 
Drew, has just beefed up its 
coverage of UK and European 
equities within the United 
States by poaching one of the 
top teams in the business from 
rival investment bank Morgan 
Stanley. American broker 
Kevin Plunkett, described as a 
“Wall Street hot shot,” has 
just resigned as the managing 
directin' responsible for world¬ 
wide equity trading at Morgan 
Stanley to join UBS, where he 
will be given the omilar title 
of managing director. “He will 

? be responsible for all rater* 
national equities trading 
which effectively means all 
non-dollar stocks,” says Geof¬ 
frey Redman-Brown, of UBS 
Phillips & Drew. And 
Flunketi is bringing with him 
his two-man team, comprising 
Mkhael Steuerer and Gerry 
Keneally, both of whom will 
join the international sales 
desk is New York. “The 
addition of this respected 
team should cement our pos¬ 
ition as the best European 
equities firm in the United 
Steles by, in particular, raising 
oar profile in the American 
Depository Receipts market,” i 
fays Hector Sants, bead of 
UBS P&D and the man ; 
responsible for European eq- 
Bties worldwide. Sants him¬ 
self race ran the New York 

^ international equities business 
w “* until be returned to London 

two years ago to assume his 
present job from Dr Paul 
Neiki. 

When the company was 
floated in 1986, Associated 
Newspapers had been unwill¬ 
ing to allow its holding to fall 

sufficiently to meet the Stock 
Exchange's requirement that 
25 per cent of the equity be in 
free hands. Now, however, the 
Exchange has agreed to admit 
Euromoney to the official list 
even though only 21.5 percent 
will be on the market. 

The placing has cut Daily 
Mail and General Trust’s 
stake to 76.1 per cent, but the 
holding of Sir Patrick’s family 
has been halved to 486,000 
shares, or 2.4 per cent of the 
totaL The placing price com¬ 
pares with 368p indicated in 
Luxembourg beforehand. 

Sir Patrick, said that as the 
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Writing off the wall 
In accordance with American 
corporate attitudes towards 
the power of positive thinking, 
a hage sign, neasning three 
feet by at least 10 feet, used to 
hang down over the dealing 
floor at Citicorp Scrimgeoor 
Vickers in its luxurious 
Thames-side offices in South¬ 
wark. It was based on the 
firm’s so-called “mission,” 

which was designed to en¬ 
core-age its workers to improve 
their performance. And In big 
letters it read, “CSV: The 
brat; most exciting and most 
successful institutional equity 
firm.” It was removed from the 
dealing room about 10 days 
ago by a group of junior 
employees — who apparently 
no longer believed it. 

Rocket man 
Mark Tapley, the newly ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
asset management group Lon¬ 
don and Bishopsgate, is affec¬ 
tionately known as the “rocket 
scientist.” Tapley, aged 43, 
was previously a director of 
equities within Shearsou Leh¬ 
man's global asset manage* 
meat division. But further 
back^after graduating from 

CfttlttEODRflflHE EXfflffiflER 

Oxford, he signed up for ICL’s 
graduate trainee scheme to 
learn computer programming, 
systems engineering and sales¬ 
manship. It was during this 
time that he earned his nick¬ 
name — when be was sec¬ 
onded to a Russian nuclear 
physics research laboratory 
where be spent nine weeks 
helping to send atoms round a 
circuit several kilometres 
long. 

Barclaywhere 
Barclays Bank has been seek¬ 
ing publicity in the Northern 
Ireland media for hs new 
“nationwide" over-the-coun¬ 
ter share dealing scheme, urg¬ 
ing investors to pop into their 
local branch to sell British Gas 
shares at low commission. 
Bardayshare chairman Gavin 
Oldham waxes on about the 
convenience of dealing at a 
local branch. Perhaps he 
should be told that Barclays 
does not have one branch in 
Northern Ireland and the 
service can thus hardly be 
described as nationwide. 

company served the inter¬ 
national capital markets, it 
had wanted to show its frith in 
them by becoming a euro¬ 
equity. However, certain UK 
pension funds had not been 
able to become shareholders’ 
while it was not listed in 
London. 

Although Euromoney had 
buih up £18 million cash by 
last September, the propri¬ 
etors of some businesses it was 
interested in acquiring wanted 
shares for personal tax rea¬ 
sons. Sir Patrick said that four 
possible acquisitions were 
being studied. 

Big-ticket 
team swaps 
An entire three-man project 
finance team at Schraders, the 
merchant bank, has just 
joined Babcock & Brown, an 
international leasing com¬ 
pany, and a subsidiary of 
USM-quoted York Trust The 
most senior is Nicolas Leth¬ 
bridge, who was project fi¬ 
nance director, and his two j 
colleagues are Norman Crowe 
and Peter Poliak. Babcock’s i 
activities in project finance in 
both the US and Japan are 
well established, and the ar¬ 
rival of Lethbridge and his 
team means they can now 
expand into Britain. “Their 
expertise in project financing 
will complement our existing 
big-ticket lease financing op¬ 
erations,” says Peter Var- 
digans, Babcock & Brown’s 
chief executive. At Schroders, 
this they worked on projects 
like the Channel Tunnel, the 
Dartford Crossing and the 
Second Severn Crossing. 
• It is certainly going to be all 
change for the directors of 
hotel group Norfolk Capital in 
their bid to fight off the 
mwanted attentions of Peter 
Tyne and his Balmoral group. 
Norfolk had booked space for 
150 at the New Connaught 
Rooms for its egm on January 
29, but it has now decided that 
considerably more of its 
21,000 shareholders wfll at¬ 
tend than originally antici¬ 
pated and thus, although the 
meeting wfll be officially con¬ 
vened at the NCR, It wfll then 
be adjourned to the more 
spacious London Press Centre 
— a good lO-minnte walk 
away. Bring an ambreUa.^and 
stout shoes. 

Carol Leonard 
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senior Soft commissions hold 
executives key for independents 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief 
executive of The News 
Corporation, the international 
media group which owns The 
Times through News Inter¬ 
national in Britain, has pro¬ 
moted four senior executives 
to newly-created responsibil¬ 
ities reporting directly to him 
in a strengthened central 
group management team. 

Mr William O’Neill, for¬ 
merly managing director of 
News International, becomes 
executive vice-president for 
human resources; Mr John 
Evans, formerly president of 
Murdoch Magazines, becomes 
executive vice-president for 
development; Mr Lawrence 
Kessler, formerly a vice-presi¬ 
dent and general counsel of 
News America, takes the same 
responsibilities for the world¬ 
wide group; and Mr Jeffrey 
Leist, formerly a vice-presi¬ 
dent and treasurer, becomes 
executive vice-president for 
administration. 

The four have a combined 
63 years’ service with the 
group. In addition, Mr David 
DeVoe has been appointed 
deputy to Mr Richard 
Sarazeo, the group’s chief 
financial officer. 

Mr Murdoch said: “These 
changes are necessary to create 
greater depth in our executive 
group to deal with our intens¬ 
ified programme of inter¬ 
national expansion and to 
cope with the rapid dev¬ 
elopment of new and complex 
forms of media. 

“All these appointments are 
made internally. They are 
executives who have grown 
with News Corporation.” 

Hambros link 
with Dutch 

in M&A deal 
By Neil Bennett 

Hambros, the merchant hank, 
has signed a deal with Amster- 
damsc Investeringsbank, a 
Dutch investment bank, to co¬ 
operate on merger and ac¬ 
quisitions work. 

This is the latest addition to 
Hambros’ European network 
of partpers.lt is also negoti¬ 
ating with a hank in Austria. 

Sir Michael Butler, Ham- 
bros director in charge of 
European expansion, revealed 
almost 5 per cent of tiie bank's 
shares are held by Mitsui 
Bank, the Japanese bank. 

The European network en¬ 
abled Hambros to participate 
in four deals worth up to £200 
million last year. Hambros 
and AIB hope to reveal their 
first deal, worth 20 million 
guilders (£6-25 million). 

The demise of the name Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers is another re¬ 
minder of the decline of share 

research in the City - as perceived at least 
by a number of institutions. A decade ago, 
they rated Saimgeour as the top research 
house, while Vickers da Costa was highly 
regarded in its Japanese speciality. 

The main institutional complaint is that 
objectivity may have been a casualty of 
the securities groups* struggle to grab 
limited business or may serve the books of 
marketmakers and brokers who take their 
own positions. That danger may have 
been exaggerated. In anecdotal terms, the 
t- ii"i n 
NatWest’s handling of Blue Arrow are 
matched by a bank share analyst who 
recommended a sale of his parent compa¬ 
ny’s shares. But confidence has been 
dented. 

This can only help the new soft 
commission brokers, such as Hoenig & 
Co, who sell fund managers bought-in 
services, which can include research, for 
fixed guaranteed commissions. Thus for, 
however, there has bees a dearth of 
independent researchers of stature — 
despite the flowering of one or two in the 
early seventies. In the equities field, 
Jeremy Utton's Metropolitan General 
Investment, which sells its specialized 
smaller companies research to several top 
investment groups, is the most prominent. 
Metropolitan is now dying to sell directly 
to private clients via a monthly magazine. 

There is much more on oner in 
economic forecasting, usually aimed at 
gilt-edged and bond markets, where 

Stephen Lewis, formerly of PhflHps & 
Drew, pioneered the trend to indepen¬ 
dence and has been followed by Tim 
Congdon, formerly of Messefo. But the 
more redundancies there are among weD- 
regarded equity analysts, and there have 
been several recently, the mare rate-man 
independents there will be. 

The soft commission broken are likely 
to be a key to success in selling their 
services. The Securities & Investments 
Board is mulling over about 50 sub¬ 
missions on its consultative paper on soft 
commmission arrangements, which up¬ 
held the practice but suggested strict limits 
and full disclosure. Final rules may not be 
issued for two months. 

The main arguments are over whether it 
is fair to restrict soft commissions to 25 
per cent of a fund manager’s business and 
exactly what should be defined as soft 
commission — since full service brokers 
often have similar but slightly less explicit 
arrangements with institutions. There are 
undoubtedly dangers and temptations, 
since a prime appeal of soft commissions 
is that fund managers can charge the cost 
of many services direct to their funds, 
rather than having to pay them out of 1 
management fees. 

But the “unbundling” of services is 
surely going to expand. BZW, for instance, 
has prepared for this by setting up its own 
separate soft commission broking com¬ 
pany. More houses are likely to do the 
same. For better or worse, the growth of 
independent research and soft comm¬ 
issions seem inextricably intertwined. 

Velvet touch for Guinness If the market is concerned about the 
guerrilla warfare going on in Paris 
over the future of LVMH, there was 

not the slightest sign of it yesterday. 
Guinness has sunk more than £1 billion 
into the French luxury goods group in 
exchange for its 24 per cent stake, and 
stands to suffer if a court ruling goes 
against it in Paris tomorrow. But 
yesterday market-makers had eyes only 
for the brilliant performance of LVMH 
during 1989. 

LVMH indicated a provisional 45 per 
cent rise in profits to about £305 million 
even though the final figures will not be 
available for some time. 

Guinness shares responded with a 
20p rise to 664p, even though the 
advance at LVMH was no more than 
the better broking firms were expecting. 
At the heart of this positive response is 
relief that the battle going on inside 
LVMH has not affected its trading 
performance one joL 

Perhaps surprisingly, the star perfor¬ 
mance emerged from Louis Vuitton, the 
up-market leather goods manufacturer. 
Turnover climbed 33 per cent The 
group’s portfolio of pofome brands, 
surely the envy of all its competitors. 

grew almost 20 per cent and was evenly 
spread between Christian Dior, Givency 
and Roc. 

Cognacs and spirits produced a 24 per 
cent sales gain from no more than an 8 
per cent rise in volumes, suggesting that 
LVMH has successfully marketed its 
top of the range product at premium 
prices. Champagne sales, where vol¬ 
umes were static, provided the only dull 
spot. 

When they arrive in audited fbnn, 
these figures will mean a £105 million 
contribution to Guinness’s trading 
profit of about £750 milllion in 1989. 
LVMH should produce dose to £140 
million in the current year. 

In fact, the gains are greater than they 
appear. For the group’s distributors are 
finding tremendous benefits to sales of 
its own products through the joint vent¬ 
ures with the French. Few sales teams 
can offer a package of brands like 
Hennessy, Dom Perignon, Moet & 
Chandon, Gordons, Tanqueray, 
Johnnie Walker and Dewars. Guinness 
earnings could grow by 20 per cent for 
the next three years and its shares, trad¬ 
ing at barely a premium to the market 
on 1990 profits, are well worth buying. 

jSr At Last 

^ A Commercial or 
Residential Mortgage 

or Remortgage 

with, Not hint? to Pov 

Until After The Next 
General Election 

1989 has been a difficult year 
for Company Directors and the 
Seif Employed with high inter¬ 
est rates and a squeeze on 
company profits. At Berkeley 
St. James’s we fully recognise 
that these difficult conditions 
can lead to cash flow prob¬ 
lems. 
This is why we have developed 
the Berkeley St. James’s Busi¬ 
ness Development Programme 
which will put capital into vour 

interest payments until 1992. 

Residential or commercial 

mortgages or remortgages can 
be arranged quickly, efficiently 
and without fuss, on very at¬ 
tractive terms.There is no need 
to prove your income and there 
is no requirement to show your 
Accounts. 

The Business Development 
Programme could put more 
capital into vour business or 
you could simply release capi¬ 
tal from residential or com¬ 
mercial property for investment 
now. 

The minimum loan is £75,000. 
The maximum loan is £lm. 

To arrange for a meeting without any obligation or costs on 

your part, simply call Trevor Downing or Nick Kemp on 

® 01-222 8785 *52? 
S*s- 
To: Berkeley St. James’s Financial Management Limited 

FREEPOST, London, SW1H 9BR. Telephone: 01-222 8785. 

Please contact me as soon as possible 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

DAYTIME TEL No. 

EVENING TEL No 

OCCUPATION. 

|B |Sr |T | 
BERKELEY ST. J AM ES'S 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ITO 

Licensed Credit Broker 

Not hH the products/senrices advertised here are regulated by the Financial Services Act 
198S and me rules made for the protection of investors by that Act will not apply to them. 
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We would. We’re Montedison, Italy’s largest fine chemical 

company, part of the Ferruzzi Group. And we know that, if 

you want to change the future, you’ve got to start planning 

for it now. Materials chemistry. Health care. Clean energy. 

These are the fields of our endeavours. And these are the 

fields in which we are among the world leaders. It is only 

by creating solutions that are technologically and socially 

advanced, and compatible with our environment, that we 

can have an alternative that spells progress. And to do this, 

to be prepared for tomorrow, we must place research at the 

heart of our industrial system. This is what we are doing. 

And we’re doing it with success. Every year we invest 

more than £200 million in Research and Development. 

Bi 
“ASTI 

Bi 
—Brin 
■ad ra 
Cvn 

monTEDison 
Gruppo Ferruzzi 

NEXT GENERATION CHEMISTRY 
i 
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US joins 
in move 
against 
Bond 

From D*tH Tweed, Sydney 

The United Slates creditors of 
Bond Brewing Holdings have 
made their long-awaited legal 
move and applied to be made 
party to the Bond Brewing 
receivership hearing in the 
Victorian Supreme Court 

Affidavits filed on behalf of 
Cede & Co, representing 77 
percent or the US subordina¬ 
ted debenture holders owned 
Aus$ti9l million (£329.5 mil¬ 
lion) by Bond Brewing, said 
the debenture holders op¬ 
posed the sale of Bond’s 
Australian brewing assets to 
Bdl Resources. 

The affidavits said the de¬ 
benture holders supported the 
appointment of receivers and 
managers to Bond Brewing. 

Bond announced the plan to 
sell its Australian brewing 
assets to Bell Resources on 
December 29 for AusS2 bil¬ 
lion, two hours before a 
banting syndicate led by the 
National Australia Bank, suc¬ 
cessfully applied for the 
appointment of a receiver 
manages: to Bond Brewing. 

Bond Brewing is attempting 
to have the appointment by 
the syndicate, which is owed 
Aus$S80 million, overturned. 

The US Trustee Co of New 
York, trustees for debenture 
hotdersowed Aus$69l million 
including interest, began 
wind-up proceedings against 
Bond Brewing on Monday. 

It issued a notice requiring 
repayment of Bond Brewing’s 
torn] indebtedness within 21 
days, after which a liquidator 
can be appointed 

In other developments, the 
court heard Bond Brewing had 
paid AusSll.43 million to 
other companies in the brew¬ 
ing group and nearly AusSS 
million to its patient. Bond 
Corp, between mid-Novem¬ 
ber and late December. 

Holiday empire’s 33% rise in profits beats analysts’ forecasts 

Club Med shines with £42m 
M Gilbert Trigano announced 
a bigher-than-expccted profit 
increase for his Club Mediter- 
ranee holiday empire — up 33 
per cent to Frf08 million (£42 
million). Analysts bad forecast 
a 25 per cent rise. 

Of this, Club Med Inc, 
quoted in New York — which 
runs the Club Med villages in 
the Americas and Asia - rose 
from $8.7 million in 1987-88 

to $21 million (£116 million). 
Club Med hag repaired 

Caribbean villages damaged 
by Hurricane Gilbert and put 
behind it construction prob¬ 
lems in Mexico and Nassau. 

M Trigano, aged 70, said he 
stxO had plenty of energy and 
enthusiasm for the dub after 
40 years and added that his 
son Serge, aged 43, was his 
best successor. 

The past few days have seen 
M TrigailO launching his lat¬ 
est “toy", a 9,000-ton liner- 
cum-yacht. Club Med I, which 
will be a floating village in the 
Caribbean and the Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

He sets off soon with a 
charter plane full of his 
“gentils membra" (as he calk 
his hotidaymakers) to vial 

From Alan TQIier, Fans 

seven East European capitals, 
the first of his new political 
holiday tours. 

The only bleak spot in his 
review yesterday was the lack 
of snow in about 10 Alpine re¬ 
sorts. However, winter book¬ 
ings in other ski resorts and at 
distant tropical villages are 
running 7 percent higher. 

Oifo Med seems to have 
overcome the stagnation that 
marked its results since the 
mid-1980s. It now leases or 
manages 113 villages in 33 
countries and provides semi¬ 
nars for businessmen as well 
as holidays. 

More villages have 18-hole 
golf courses and the latest ac¬ 
quisition is a seaside golf hotel 
in Watervilk, Co Kerry. 

Sales in the last financial 
year grew 18.9 per cent to £790 
million, while occupancy rates 
rose to 71 percent. 

M Trigano was negotiating 
with East European countries 
before the 1989 revolutions. 
He will be opening holiday- 
cultural centres in the Soviet 
Union, has just taken over a 
Bulgarian riri hotel and may 

re-open in Romania. 
Elsewhere, his biggest in¬ 

terest is increasing his Japa¬ 
nese clientele - they and ofoer 
Asians account for 10 per cent 
of the Cub Mecfs 1.16 million 
•annual holidaymakers. 

M Trigano last year said he 
was protected from takeovers 
by the fact that he and the 
young staff were the Club 
Med. 

He has given more thought 
to protection since Accor, the 
rival French group of hotels, 
bought 2 per cent. 

The French holiday king 
has persuaded Nippon life 
and Seibu Saison to join him. 
The Japanese have more than 
8 per cent. 

Friendly French hanks and 
institutions have holdings in 
the 5 per cent to 9 per cent 
range, while smaller blocks are 
held by the Agnelli family and 
Baron Edmond de Rothschild, 
an enthusiastic supporter of 
the fl»ih and hofidaymakcr 
with them. 

Some 40 per cent of the 
votes are favourable to the 
Triganos. M Trigano, how¬ 
ever, said be would like “one 
or two big American partners 
to raise the friendly votes to 60 
percent." 

J6\ 
Still enthnsuutic after 40 years: Gilbert Trigano of Club Med 

Cathay and Swire 
pay £26m for 35% 
stake in Dragonair 

From Lain Yu, Hong Kong 

Cathay Pacific Airways and 
Swire Pacific, its British par¬ 
ent, are taking a 35 percent in 
Dragonair, Hong Kong’s sec¬ 
ond airline, in a HKS343 
million (£26.5 million) deal. 

The move makes Swire 
Group die second largest 
owner of the fledgling airline 
— after Peking-backed China 

International Trust and In¬ 
vestment Corp (Gtic), which 

revealed an increase in its 
Dragonair holding to 38 per 
cent. 

Cathay, Hong Kong’s flag¬ 
ship carrier, is paying HKS294 
million for a 30 percent stake 
while Swire has agreed to pay 
HKS49 million for 5 percent 

The deal means a complete 
shake-up of the loss-making 
airline, which saw the depar¬ 
ture of Sir YK Pao, its main 
shareholder, last November. 

Mr KP Chao, chairman of 
Dragonair, said the new 
shareholding structure came 
about through the sale of some 
ofhis own shares and the issue 
of new shares, which raised 
the company’s share capital to 
HKS800 million. His son, Mr 
Ronald Chao, win retain 22 

per cent of the airline. Mr 
David Gledhili, chairman of 
Cathay Pacific, said he ex¬ 
pected the two airlines to 
benefit from “exciting oppor¬ 
tunities” and “grow in har¬ 
mony in the region.” 

He added: “The integration 
of regional services will fur¬ 
ther enhance the position of 
Hong Kong as the major 
aviation hub of the Far East.” 

Mr Larry Yung, managing 
director of Gtic—which owns 
12.5 per cent of Cathay — des¬ 
cribed the deal as a con¬ 
fidence-booster. “Citic's in¬ 
volvement in both earners 
clearly demonstrates Otic’s 
confidence in the continued 
development of civil aviation 
in Hong Kong in the run-up to 
1997 and beyond.” 

Under the new agreement, 
Cathay will nominate key 
executives in Dragonair and 
provide technical and admin¬ 
istrative services for the 
airline. 

Dragonair, which will re¬ 
main independent and retain 
its name, will concentrate on 
developing regional and Chi¬ 
na routes. 

Kyowa set for £242 a share 
Dealings start in London to¬ 
day in Kyowa Bank, which has 
assets of Y15,500 billion 
(£693 billion). The shares are 
expected to open at £242. 

Kyowais Japan's eighth city 
bank to tal»» a listing on the 
London International Stock 
Exchange, and will follow it 
with listings in Zurich and 
Geneva next week. The whole 
operation is estimated to have 
cost more than £1 minion and 
has been done to help with 
future fund raising. 

Mr Junichi Ishlkawa, one of 

ByNeQBeunett 

the bank’s senior managing 
directors, was in London to 
ovenee the listing. He said the 
bank hoped to increase its 
shareholder base and promote 
its image with the quote. 

Realistically, Kyowa cannot 
expect more than a handful of 
European institutions to boy 
shares at the start of trading. 
Most interested investors 
have bought Kyowa shares 
through Tokyo, and 2 per cent 
of the bank’s capital is in 
European hands 

Kyowa, however, has issued 

a convertible Eurobond, and 
does not rule out further 
issues. The Swiss and London 
quotes will be used to trade the 
stock after conversion. 

Kyowa specializes in retail 
and smaller company lending, 
and wants to fund more 
Japanese companies to ex¬ 
pand into Europe. 

The bank opened a London 
branch in 1972, and has built a 
corporate loan book of $23 
billion (£1.5 billion). Clients 
indude British Land and 
International Leisure Group. 

AMP assets at 
£26bn after 

Pearl takeover 
The AMP Society, Australia’s 
biggest insurer, revealed its 
total assets have jumped to 
more Ans$55 billion 
(£26.2 billion) after its 
Ans$23 hflfSw* takeover of 
Pear! Group. 

Mr Kerry Roberts, foe chief 
general manager of AMP 
Australia, said total life in¬ 
surance funds exceeded 
AnsSSOba and were held by 
more than 4 million policy 
holders. He said Pearl’s ac¬ 
quisition had boosted AMP’s 
assets by Ans$15 billion . 

Cook buys Triplex offshoot 
William Cook, the Sheffield 
steel castings group and the 
1989 Business Enterprise 
Award company of the year, is 
expanding further with the 
acquisition of Lloyds (Bur¬ 
ton), a subsidiary of Triplex 
Lloyd, for up to £6 million. 

The purchase will be funded 
by a 3-for-10 rights issue of 
436 million new ordinary 
shares at 280p per share, 
raising £12.1 million, which 
will also be used to reduce 
borrowings. 

Lloyds (Burton), which 

By Philip PangaJos 

makes and sells steel castings 
for use in the valve, engineer¬ 
ing, defence and construction 
industries, made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £1.6 million in the year 
to end-Manch 1989, on turn¬ 
over of £20.4 million. 

It has net assets of £13 
million and an overdraft of 
about £5 million, which Cook 
has agreed to take on. The 
tube spinning business, with 
turnover of £1.7 million and 
operating profit of £100,000, 
has been retained by Triplex. 

William Cook intends to 

close the recently-purchased 
Lake & Elliott Paramount 
foundry at Braintree, Essex. It 
said Lloyds (Burton) was well 
suited to the high alloy, heat- 
resistant coatings and fittings 
business currently handled by 
the foundry. 

William Cook’s directors 
forecast that group pre-tax 
profits for the year to end- 
March 1990 will be more than 
£8.75 million, and that the 
proposed final dividend will 
not be less than 7.5p. William 
Cook shares fell 7p to 320p. 
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Spanish 
governor 
set to end 
bank row 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

Spain's top banking authority 
is poised to step in to end a 
power struggle which has 
paralyzed decisions at Spain's 
biggest private bank and has 
threatened to split it in two. 

Boardroom arguments sent 
the Banco Bilbao Vizcaya into 
an executive crisis following 
the death on December 12 of 
Senor Pedro Toledo, its presi¬ 
dent, and raised the prospect 
that the year-old merger agree¬ 
ment between Banco de Bil¬ 
bao and Banco de Vizcaya 
might be undone. 

While the pact specified that 
Senor Toledo, the Vizcaya’s 
candidate, should be foe presi¬ 
dent of the new entity for the 
first year and foe Bilbao’s 
candidate for the second year, 
it did not provide for any 
substitute in foe event of foe 
death of either. The inte¬ 
gration of the two banks was 
to be gradual. 

A communique, after day¬ 
long talks between representa¬ 
tives of foe two original banks, 
indicated agreement on one 
point only. Both would accept 
foe arbitration of Senor Mari¬ 
ano Rubio, foe Governor of 
the Bank of Spain, foe coun¬ 
try's equivalent of a central 
hank, should it be necessary. 

Damages won 
Havelock Europa has won 
£40,000 damages from Mr 
Barry Ward, former managing 
director, and his brother, Mr 
Arthur Ward, a former direc¬ 
tor, in settlement of claims 
that they broke service agree¬ 
ments. Havelock claimed they 
breached covenants barring 
them from taking competing 
interests in the company’s 
shopfitting business in the 
summer ofl 989. 

Under the terms of the 
settlement, Mr Barry Ward is 
prevented from taking in¬ 
terests in this line of business 
until August 1990, or solicit 
Havelock customers until 

February 7, 1991. Havelock 
shares gained 3p to I27p. 

Merger vote 
In a twist to foe fated internat¬ 
ional accountancy merger be¬ 
tween Touche Ross and De- 
loitte Haskins & Sells, foe 
Spanish partnership of Tou¬ 
che Ross has voted to merge 
with the local partnership of 
Coopers & LybranA The De- 
loiue partnerships in Britain, 
foe Netherlands. Belgium, 
Austria and the Channel Is¬ 
lands have rejected the meigcr 
and decided to tie up with 
Coopers & Lybrand instead 
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Now ... 
instant connection between 
any office computer 
and any peripheral 
in the same building 

The Verran AC DataLink 
through-the-mains computer connection. 
Most offices start 
with a PC and finish with 
Spaghetti Junction 
An oti'icc u hich start? with a cnuple 
• >t de-hop computers and .1 primer. 
?»i trften end? up with half-a-dozen 
PC', a tf.iplc iA printer-, a pWter. 

and -i 
And c.iblms t*> keep up with 

(.niHih and ch.avic KsiultlcS Kith 

exrvn?nv and imptwiMy complex. 
Yet ifli'ice- .ilrc.iJ' h.wc 

i'i imp reJurn.-ivi.\ pi'inr-t>'-p*'int 

c.iHmi'in pii'in.in. 

The elecmcm main-! 
The AC P.if.iLmlc nlo J;ifj 

if,mi \,uir ciur.purer and transmits ir 

thfeuch ilie AC mams tn any 
printer, plotter m modem. 

r-. jf-elf, it’s a rcmnrktHe 

achievement. At 3 stroke, it 2ets 

r:d i»f the ?p.iyhuiri Junction ot 

aj-hiK carlinc 

AC." s. . uah Itji. 

j VT-'■ 'C'li- ‘5r*x LIT? * V AT. 

But the Verran AC DataLink 
offers an even more remarkable 
benefit ... 

Provided your computers and 
peripherals use etcher a parallel 
(Centronics) nr a serial (fc? ^32) 
porr as data<onnections - and just 
about every one of them dinrs - the 

Verran AC DataLink can make 
connection? regardless of make, 

operaring svstem. or rype of port! 
With the AC DataLink, 

connection and compatibility 

become problems ot the past. 

Now, if you can plug 
into the mains, you can 
plug any PC into any 
printer... any modem ... 
any plotter 
AC DataLink* work in pairs. 

There's one connected to your 
computer; another connected to any 

printer, plotter or modem. 
Each is ako connected to the 

nearest mains socket. 
And each has its individual 

identity codes - programmed in by 

you. 
When you wane to send data, 

you simplv program the Verran 
AC DataLink at vour computer with 

the identiry of the receiving device 
and enter your normal send prmi. 
plot or dial instructions through your 
keyboard. 

Then the AC DataLinks take 

way, they translate the data vou're 
sending into the language ot the 
receiving device - if they're not 
already compatible. 

And that’s all there is to it! 

Think of the freedom 
of connection 
without cables 
Reach a printer, plotter or modem - 
aiiyuAere in the same building - JriWi 

your PC, m moments. 
Cope until progranmung backi ngs, 

data prep overloads. ncu<ly joined 

employees - witii no need to wail for 

cables. 
Keep a pair m store - ready fur any 

emergency ... 
Use them for demonstrations ... 

ai exhibitions... 
Any PC or any mini, any 

peripheral or any terminal, Verran 

AC DaraLinks make the data 
connection in minutes. 

The difference thar they can 
make seems unbelievable - until 

you've got them! 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 
VERRAN AC DATAUNKS, 
TODAY... 
This free brochure 
desenbes the Verran 
AC DataLink 
concept in deprh ... 
tells you in detail 
how it works, and 
what ic does ... 
answers vour questions. 

just post til* t-'Liuprm to us and uv'U 
send you yoirr copy, hy return. Or 
Simply coll our Hotline during normal 

office hours. 

L 

VERRAN 

Verran Electronics Lid, 
Cedamood, CHinefcam Businev. Park, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. RG2-I l?HT>. 

& 0252 872544 
i-1 
1 Tic Verran Ek-cnonic;. Lid. FREEP05T PC Bo ''i.Y.ilck'i. Cjmrifli.'. . 0L-17 . HR 

Pbc xOti me full derail* ti the Verran .AC DaiaLink. 
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over, completing the transmission J - 
through the mains tables. On the L --— — 
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C STOCK MARKET ) 

Dealers on red alert as 
‘mega-bid’ talk grows 

Dealers placed themselves on 
red alert last night, convinced 
that an important deal is 
about to be announced — 
possibly today - which would 
help to boost die market's 
recovery. 

Details remain sketchy, but 
several securities houses have 
taken tbe derision this week to 
go tang and buy the market ~ 
despite persistent nervousness 
about shortterm prospects. 
Midland Bank was reckoned 
to be baying the FT-SE 100 
index futures on behalf of a 
number of institutions. 

This sort of aggressive sup¬ 
port has enabled die 
stock market to put np a ntnch 
better performance than ex* 
pected against the background 
of setbacks on Wall Street and 
Tokyo 

Some brokers ate talking 

PioHy Pfcck diafeed 12p to 
415* helped by a 
iicoapnendathn from 
Kite* ft Attar, the 
stockbroker, to switch art 
of Geest, ap lp at 265* The 
boat of setting tfcal fcos 
dogged Polly Peck's share 
price in receat weeks also 
appears to have come to an 
end. 

about the possibility of 
another mega-bid being 
launched. Once again, die 
name of Hanson, with its £15 
billion war-chest was being 
mentioned. Shares in tbe 
group have been a firm market 
of late, adding another 3p to 
23lp last night 

British land, unchanged at 
405* also features strongly. 
There was talk this week that 
one merchant bank had been 
approached by a third party 
about launching a bid for tbe 
company. 

The speculation only added 
fuel to a much-needed rally, 
which left the FT-SE 100 
dosing at its brat levels of the 
day with a rise of 24.8 poults 
to 2*373.9. Steadier overnight 
performances in Tokyo and 
New York settled nerves. But 
turnover remained low, with 
just 429 million shares traded. 
Fund managers remained 
selective and were reckoned to 
be taking a long-term view of 
the market rather than looking 
to make a quick profit. Tbe 
narrower FT index of top 30 
shares advanced 19.6 to 
1,895.3. 

WELLCOME: 

argument over 
Retrovir dosage 
hits share price 

Jan Fob Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

Government securities fin¬ 
ished the session nursing fells 
of almost £1 at the longer end, 
upset by a disappointing set of 
Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement (PSBR) figures and 
news of a huger US trade 
deficit. 

Among leaders, rises were 
seen in BAT Industries, 8p to 
823* ICI, 9p to £11.48, and 
Cable and Wireless, 22p to 
560* 

The Wdfcame share price 
continued to lose ground after 
Tuesday’s annual meeting, at 
which it was revealed tiun the 
US Food & Drag Admudstra- 
tkm had urged tbe company to 
halve the recommended dos¬ 
age for Retrovir, its anti-Aids 
drug. Retrovir’s success has 
been reflected in the Well¬ 
come share prire ami brokers 

such as the pharmaceutical 
research team at Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, are convinced it 
holds the key to future earn¬ 
ingsgrowth. 

Wellcome seems unpertur¬ 
bed by the FDA's comments 
and has already reduced dos¬ 
age levels in order to mini, 
mire the risk of toxicity in the 
drug. 

Scottish A Newcastle slip¬ 
ped another 2p to 340p as the 
story continued to do the 
rounds that Elders XXL, the 
Australian brewer, was about 
to sefl its 23 per cent bolding at 
about 325* Last year. Elders 
was ordered to reduce its 
holding to below 10 per cent 
after its bid for S&N was 
blocked by tbe Monopolies 
and Morgen Commission. 

It is reckoned to have paid 
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more than 400p a share for the 
original holding and is be¬ 
lieved to be sitting on a large 
trading loss. With several large 
rails due, it may need tbe extra 
cash. 

Grand Metrapofifan clawed 
hark all ofTuesday's losses as 
dealers continued to ponder 
the proposed acquisition of a 
49 per cent stake in Remy 
Martin, the French group, and 
a 15 per cent holding in 
Cointreau belonging to M 
Max Cointreau. 

Gaiaress was another firm 
market, jumping 20p to 664p, 
ahead of a meeting with 
analysts. Moet Hennessy 
Louis Vmtton, the French 
drinks and luxury goods group 
in which it holds a 24 per cent 
stake, has announced a surge 
In protax profits of 45 per cent 

Ultramar firmed 2p to 
366* Smith New Cheat, the 
broker, says tbe shares 
bare ootperfonned the market 
by 8 per cent, despite the 
placing of share stakes 
totalling 23 per cenL This 
ostperfonnance b expected to 
continue this year and any 
weakness presents an 
opportunity to boy. 

to beat its forecast of £290 
million. 

The rest of the drinks sector 
attracted selective support 
with rises in AHied-Lyeas, 3p 
to 510* Bass, 7p to £10.68, 
and Whitbread *A\ 7p to 
415* 

Racal Telecom held on to an 
lip rise to end at 369* but 
dogged by a number ofbearisb 
chum, including one that 
suggested that the cellular 
telephone market has suffered 
a downturn. 

This latest speculation fol¬ 
lows a downgrading of profits 
last week by a leading broker, 
whose forecasts had been at 
the upper end of expectations. 

The group is continuing to 
forecast 500,000 subscribers 
by the end of March. 

Avon Robber bounced back 
with a leap of 102p to 530p. 
Trelleborg Gummiwerke, of 
West Germany, has emerged 
with a near-5 per cent stake. 
Speculators are hoping it is a 
prelude to a full bid. 

Michael Clark 
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WALL STREET 

Wider trade gap 
sends Dow lower 

New York (Renter) - An 
unexpected widening of the 
United Stales trade gap in 
November and lower-than- 
expected IBM quarterly earn¬ 
ings forced shares lower, 
traders said. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 10,03 
points at 2,682^9 eariy on and 
declining, issues edged out 
gainers by five-to-fonr. 

Standard & Poor’s 500- 
stock index was down 1.0 and 
the New York Stock FTrh«wgp 
composite index down %. 
Decfimng issues led gamers by 
fonr-to-three as NYSE volume 
reached 15 million shares. 

A $10.5 billion (£6,4 billion) 
US trade gap in November, up 
from the revised $1025 bil¬ 
lion gap in October, was 
higher than forecasts. US 
bonds trimmed early gains on 
a 0.4 percent rise in industrial 
production and 833 per cent 
capacity use. 

• Tokyo — The market man¬ 
aged to avoid another sharp 
slide, with tbe Nikkei index 
ending slightly easier, but 
leaving a large number of 
issues showing gains. The 

Nikkei lost 2932 posts to 
dose at 36.82U4. The market 
had enjoyed a 430-paint re¬ 
bound in rariy trading. 
• Hong Kong - Stares ended 
mixed after experiencing wide 
pike swings caused by mixed 
movements on leading over¬ 
seas stock markets. Tbe Hang 
Seng index gained 3.05 points 
to 2,75434. Turnover re¬ 
mained tight at HK$679 mil¬ 
lion (£51.8 minion). 

• Frankfort - Share prices 
dosed broadly higher m mod¬ 
erately active trading as in ves- 
tors bought bade equities after 
Tuesday’s plunge. The 30- 
share Dax index, which had 
tumbled 5233 paints Tues¬ 
day, rose 1330 points to end 
at 1,802.48. 
• Sydney — The AB-Ord- 
inariwc dOSed 7.4 points 
higher at 1,682.8. Tbe index 
had slumped 383 points, or 
23 per cent, in tbe previous 
two sessions after declines on 
foreign markets hit sentiment 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index rose 
2034 points to 1,533.04, 
boosted by the strong over¬ 
night finish on Wall Street. 

C WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Index Vito 

Deiy Yeedy My 

“IS ■* 
Yearly SSL Yeerty oh’ae 

The World 790.8 0.1 20.6 02 17.8 0.0 102 
(free) 151.1 0.1 202 ai 17.7 OS 10.1 

EAFE 1454.2 02 14.3 -02 142 0.1 42 
(free) 149.5 0.1 14S -S3 142 OS 42 

Europe 7455 12 37.7 OS 262 1.1 252 
(free) 160.0 12 382 02 27S 1.1 262 

Nth America 507.9 0.1 33S OS 221 0.0 223 
Nordic 1574.1 1.7 45S 1.0 302 1.6 326 

(free) 239.6 1.7 58S OS 421 12 452 
Pacific 3599.5 -OS 3.7 -0.6 92 -02 -52 
Far East 5231.7 -OS 32 -0.6 9.1 -OS -5.7 
Australia 347.7 OS 18S 02 162 0.7 82 
Austria 1678.3 25 154.6 1.4 121S 24 1328 
Belgium 9722 IS 25S -0.1 8.7 02 15.1 
Canada 568.5 -OS 282 -OS 142 -0.4 172 
Denmark 13223 1.0 602 0.0 39.3 0.9 462 
Finland 1123 OS -29 -02 -152 -0.1 -112 

(free) 151.4 IS 26.6 02 10.6 12 15.7 
France 774.4 1.7 44.1 0.7 24.7 1.6 31.7 
Germany 915.7 IS 61.0 -0.1 39.9 02 472 
Hong Kong 2093.6 02 92 02 0.0 02 0.0 
Itafy 3825 12 30.5 0.1 14.6 1.1 192 
Japan 5563.4 -OS 2A -02 82 -0.7 -62 
Netherlands 879.6 1.8 37.0 0.7 182 1.7 252 
New Zealand 1021 0.4 19.4 0.0 12.0 02 9.1 
Norway 1398.3 1.8 67S 1.1 522 1.7 53S 

(free) 241.5 1.7 66.8 1.0 51.3 12 525 
Sing/Malay 2000.3 1.4 57.6 1.1 402 12 44.1 
Spain 220.5 1.6 11.1 0.1 -25 1.5 1.6 
Sweden 17772 22 47.6 1.7 35.4 21 35S 

(free) 248.1 22 57.7 1.7 44.7 21 442 
Switzerland 9062 1.8 38.3 0.4 26.4 1.7 26.4 

(free) 139.4 21 40.7 0.6 28.6 20 282 
UK 7052 0.8 29.1 02 29.1 0.7 18.1 
USA 456.0 0.1 342 0.0 22.7 0.0 227 

J 

per Loca/ currency. Source*: Morgan Stanley Capital international. 

THE^HtoTIMES 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant telephone access to 

more than 13,000 share, 

unit trust and bond prices. 
General market 0898 
121220; Company news 

0898 121221; Active 
shares 0898 121225. 

• Calls charged 38p per 

minute (peak), 25p 
standard, inc. VAT. 

Take a stand 
on the future 
of Britain’s 

youth. 

-SPONSORED BY 

THE TIMES 

THE a JNDAY TIMES 

Bright young people today face a future that 
is rife with uncertainty. They need expert 
guidance to the myriad options available, 
whether they are starting out on a career, or 
continuing into further education. 

Last year’s DIRECTIONS was a triumphant 
success. 30,000 young people had the benefit 
of professional advice from Universities, 
Polytechnics, Colleges of Higher Education 
and leading employers - like British Petroleum 
and GEC Marconi. This year’s event, 
sponsored by THE TIMES and THE SUNDAY 
TIMES at the Grand Hall, Olympia, will be 
the biggest yet. 

On June 28th, 29th, 30th, DIRECTIONS 
into Careers and Higher Education will provide 
a unique opportunity for organisations to meet, 
advise and influence some 30,000 bright and 
talented young school leavers and graduates. 

So, if you’re a • University 
• Polytechnic 

• College 
• Potential Sponsor 

9 or Employer, 
become an exhibitor at this year’s fair. 

Contact Kate Dawson, Manager, DIRECTIONS, 
Trotman & Company Limited, 12-14 Hill Rise, 
Richmond, Surrey TW10 6UA, or ring 01-940 5668, 
for an information pack. 

Don’t miss your chance to tap into the professional 
future of Britain. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

PLATINUM 
Pnom your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your epl ware once movements on this 
W only-^dman up to give you your 
ovod .total and dun tins against the 
daily dividend figure. If a matches you 
have woo outright or a share of the daily 
prize money StatcdJf you wm. followthe 
claim procedure oq the bock of your card. 
Always have your card available 
dainung. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: 

Prices recorded am at market dose. 

Much-needed rally 
i: Dealings bean January 15. Dealings end January 26. §Contango day January 29. Settlement day February 5. 

gFonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

are catenated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ax-dMdend. 
. Ctiangoa, yMAiwd^^emnhi^ratkw are based on mkbto prleas. (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

PLATINUM 
© TaxcaNrwepejtu Ihnilnl 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +60 points 

Claimants should tins 0254-53272 
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secrets of the universe. Pearce Wright 

looks at anew twist in the space race 

■; • A fter playing second fid- 
\ ■ A die to radio astronomy 

'•*V-f 1 for decades and suffcr- 
.. /w ing the withering hand 
-x* "** . of bureaucracy, Brit- 
_“ aba's optical astronomers are back 

' IWWW£*r in the race to uncover the great 
secrets of the evolution or the 

” universe. 
■•• • *■ : For years, while Jodrell Bank 
• -2 :.- ,i became a household name and 
i«hi.¥R radio astronomers at Cambridge 
• discovered the pulsar and earned 

: Nobel prizes, optical astronomy 
slipped from its international 
position and up-and-coming Brit¬ 
ish astronomers joined the brain 

• -drain to the modern American 
j *tobservatories at Mount Palomax, 

. ^ « Kin Peak and Mount Wilson. 
1 J‘ But, once again, astronomy, 
: ; with new techniques, computers 

• and super-sensitive instruments, 
is poised to return to the forefront 

— Several events mark this year as 
V the start of a new epoch for Britain 

in particular, and for the world of 
ground-based astronomy in 

- ' general. 
One is the realization this 

month of a long-held dream of 
optical astronomers. It has arrived 
with the success of a revolutionary 

. 'N,\ Vs- technique, called adaptive optics. 
. ^ a which eliminates the distortion of 

• / " images recorded from telescopes 
on photographic plates or elec- 
tromc detectors because of the 
Earth's atmosphere. 

‘‘V A second milestone comes in 
March, when the telescopes of the 

««“*'■ 315-year-old Royal Greenwidi 
Observatory (RGO) which have 
been at Herstmonceux Castle, 
Sussex, since 194S, win be aban¬ 
doned. The staff and nameplate 

' will be moved to a new office 
block and workshop in Caro- 
bridge, but there will be no 
telescopes there. Since 1980, the 

":••• RGO. ream have been building 
new telescopes on the island of La 

•; Palma, in the Canaries. 
? The transfer of the RGO to 

Cambridge is the culmination ofa 
much-needed revival of British 
optical astronomy. It involved 
bu£jdin$ a new generation of large 

• optical mstnunenis. Even after rhe 
move to Herstmonceux, British 

-•■■■ optical astronomers were handi¬ 
capped by the cloudy skies over 

^ . Britain which reduced good view- 
: ingto as few as 50 nights per year. 

Their dilemma was com¬ 
pounded by a 10-year argument 
about what to place a new 

' Greenwich telescope, to be called 

*•— >-># MMUDtr 

r »s-w HUl.ft; 
c ■ b»-»: 

pgr : a 

lit-.: U‘ 

, the Isaac Newton Telescope 
(INT). Work on the INT even¬ 
tually began in 1967 at Herst¬ 
monceux. In 1981, it was totally 
refurbished with a modem mirror 
system and a set of electronic and 
mechanical controls and moved to 
the dear dries of La Palma. 

Since the invention of the 
telescope more than 350 years ago, 
astronomers have had to resign 
themselves to the limit imposed 
by atmospheric turbulence on the 
clarity of images they see. 

Twinkling stars might appeal to 
romantics. But frustrated astrono¬ 
mers dismiss as “bad seeing” the 
flickering effect caused when star- 
tight travels through hot and cold 
ripples of air high in the at¬ 
mosphere. Mountain-top viewing 
removes some of problem caused 
by air currents in the lower 
atmosphere. But at heights be¬ 
tween five to 10 kilometres, there 
are swarms of small pockets of air 
that bedevil even the best moun¬ 
tain-top retreats. 

Atmospheric interference was 
the reason for the first move of the 
RGO to Sussex, from the knoll on 
which it was founded in Green¬ 
widi Park by King Charles II, in 
1675. 

Using the new electronic detec¬ 
tors, Professor Alec Boksenbeig, 
the RGO director, and Dr Charles 
Steidd and Dr Wallace Sargent, of 
the California Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, in Pasadena, California, 
have found a way to detect and 
probe the chemistry of galaxies in 
the remotest ports of the universe. 
This can be done by analysing 
light from quasars, or quast-stellar 
objects: the baffling things that 
look like a point of light from a 
bright single star but emit more 
energy than 100 supergiant 
galaxies. 

Professor Bokseubeig's pioneer¬ 
ing work is helping most of the 
large observatories to probe the 
farthest reaches of the universe, 
picking out hitherto invisible 
objects. 

Modem professional astrono¬ 
mers rarely look through their 
telescopes. For years, most 
observations involved focusing 
the light on photographic plates, 
and. more recently, on electronic 
devices, recording images or com¬ 
puter data to be scrutinized later 
in the laboratory. 

When the modem age of optical 
astronomy began with pictures 
recorded on photographic plates. 

Nordic 
Optical 

Telescope 
2.5m 2U 

at the famous 200in telescope at 
Palomar, only one or two photons 
of light in 1,000 photons from a 
star or galaxy were captured. 
Today's electronic devices can 
detea more than 70 percent of the 
light. 

With this increase in efficiency, 
astronomers believe they will be 
able to obtain a full chemical 
analysis of the composition of 
objects that will provide dues to 
the history of when and how the 
first heavy dements were forged. Until the new electronic 

detectors were devel¬ 
oped, astronomers 
were unable to as¬ 
semble a reliable 

chronology of the evolution of the 
universe. The other breakthrough, 
with adaptive optics, has been 
achieved by scientists of the 
European Southern Observatory 
organization (ESO). Founded in 
1962 by eight western European 
countries, it has established a huge 
modern observatory for in¬ 
vestigating the relatively un¬ 
explored sky over the southern 
hemisphere. Its telescopes have 
been built on a plateau 2,400 
metres above sea level at La Silla, 
in Chile. 

There are now 14 instruments 
in operation at La Silla, including 
the 3.5 metre New Technology 
Telescope (NTT), described as the 
most advanced instrument in 
world. Completion of the NTT 
coincides with successful experi¬ 
ments with another device, also 

designed by an ESO team. The 
prototype instrument effectively 
strips away atmospheric tur¬ 
bulence and has beat tested by 
recording images of star systems 
that scientists believe may have 
“daughter planets" like our own 
solar system. 

The tests were made at a site 
with mediocre viewing con¬ 
ditions, using a 1.52 metre tele¬ 
scope, at the Observatoire de 
Haute Provence, in southern 
France. Instead of scientists seeing 
only twinkling stars, the invention 
“neutralizes the atmospherically- 
induced smearing of images", 
according to Dr Fritz MerkJe, one 
of the ESO design team. “For the 
first time, this old problem has 
been demonstrably solved,” 
Merkle says. 

But adaptive optics works by 
correcting the light before it is 
recorded — either on a photo¬ 
graphic plate or electronically - by 
removing the atmospherically-in¬ 
duced distortions. 

The whole process is conducted 
in a fraction of a second, and 
involves changing the surface 
profile of a deformable mirror. 
The system is controlled by a 
computer analyser that examines 
incoming light and determines the 
distortion from atmospheric 
interference. 

It calculates how fer tiny ac¬ 
tuators behind the mirror must 
push and pull its surface. They can 
do this 100 times a second. With 
powerful computers and satellite 
communication links, modem 

‘For the 
first time, 
this old 

problem has 
been solved’ 

telescopes at places such as La 
Palma and La Silla are increas¬ 
ingly being directed and operated 
by remote control from base. 

Scientists from the other main 
optical astronomy team in Britain, 
at the Royal Observatory for 
Scotland, in Edinburgh, have al¬ 
ready shared the benefits of build¬ 
ing instruments overseas. Their 
international collaboration has 
been at the two other remote sites 
with a concentration of powerful 
telescopes, at Siding Spring, in 
outback New South Wales, 
Australia, and on top of Mauna 
Kea, Hawaii 

The British teams left at home 
are concentrating on inventing 
more sensitive detectors and ideas 
such as active and adaptive optics 
that will make the distant obser¬ 
vatories more efficient. 

Scientists believe that some 
quasars are the most distant 
Objects to be observed in the 

universe. According to the theory, 
only hydrogen and helium were 
formed in the Big Bang creation of 
the universe about 15 billion to 20 
billion years ago. Heavier de¬ 
ments formed in the stars inside 
galaxies relatively soon after¬ 
wards, within four billion years. 

Chemical analysis of objects 
within range of ground-based 
telescopes has suggested that dif¬ 
ferent dements are made in 
various types of stars at different 
times in their lives. 

And, since fight from any 
celestial object takes a finite 
amount of time to reach Earth, the 
observers are looking at objects as 
they were long ago. when the 
universe was in its infancy. 

The light from quasars also has 
a distinctive characteristic known 
as red shift, which is an optical 
effect indicating that an object is 
travelling at great speed away 
from the observer. Different red 
shifts correspond to different 
distances. 

When the characteristics of the 
light from various distant quasars, 
and the effect, on it, of clouds of 
gas and dust in intervening gal¬ 
axies between the Earth and the 
quasars are taken into account, the 
scientists calculate they are analys¬ 
ing the composition of objects 
over a time-span from 1.5 billion 
years to four billion years after the 
birth of the universe. 

They have also concluded that 
the chemical composition of the 
universe has stayed roughly con¬ 
stant for the past four billion years. 

Meanwhile, the great tele¬ 
scope race promises to hot up. It 
will be fuelled when the Hubble 
Space Telescope is launched into 
orbit by the American National 
Aeronautics Space Administra¬ 
tion (Nasal using a shuttle, later 
this year. Just as importantly, en¬ 

gineers and astronomers are 
designing a new generation 
of very large ground-based 
telescopes, only now com¬ 

ing into operation, that will dwarf 
existing ones. They will be able to 
collect light from the farthest 
comers of the universe with giant 
mirrors to pick up even the 
feeblest light 

Ultimately, astronomers judge a 
telescope by the diameter of its 
main mirror which collects and 
focuses starlight The largest tele¬ 
scope today is a six-metre tele¬ 
scope in the Soviet Union. In 10 
years' time, there win be eight 
larger telescopes — the biggest 
containing four mirrors that to¬ 
gether, have the power of a single 
mirror 16 metres across. 

Astronomers have now readied 
the point where they can expea 
little improvement in their detec¬ 
tors: even going from an efficiency 
of 70 per cent to the theoretical 
maximum of 100 per cent would 
be a comparatively small im¬ 
provement. As we near the 2lst 
century, the space race seems 
likely to be battled out on the 
ground. Will Britain stay among 
the front runners? 

GIVING THE BBC THE PIPS: ROYAL GREENWICH OBSERVATORY HANDS OVER A TIME-HONOURED ROLE 

«5 *' 

Atomic clocks 

around the world 

2 provide exact 

measurements 

y. -. - * new era in time-keeping 
A begins next month 

**'' .. / 1 when the Royal Green¬ 
s’*; wich Observatory 

.. -m*(RGO) hands over to 
the BBC responsibility for the six- 

a -Pips time service, the signal which 
■ mate -Greenwich Mean Time a 
■F “dhsehoW name. 

The Greenwich signal was first 
/ broadcast by the BBC at 9.30pm 

on Tuesday, February 5,1924. 
' Frank Dyson, the ninth 
’ ' As&onomer Royal introduced the 
# signal at the request of John 

Jo Lord) Reith. It was derived 
the seconds movement of a 

fco&casc pendulum clock. This 
S^^rated ctearical impulses that 

./ Jtete rent by landUne to the 2LO 
J UBtdmm wave broadcasting) stu- 

®0»hiSavoy Hill on rhe Embank- 
if- ‘ London, for wireless 
■- '? jjwmission through the British 
’■ * * Kf® dots, the last of which 

“*®c«sd .He beginning of the 
. nunoie. 

> ^^dually the use of the signal 
. - today it» broadcast 

Split second: Greenwich's Tony Scebrook adjusts the pip-generating equipment at Herstmonceux, Sussex 

throughout the world on the BBC The advent of the railways rapidly adopted as the standard 
Hftm#- and World Services. brought pressure for accurate time time for railway timetables. 
throughout the world on the BBC 
Home and World Services. 

The first public time signal 
came into operation at Greenwidi 
Observatory in 1833, when a ball 
was hoisted to the topofa mast at 
1235pm every day and dropped 
at 1pm. 

Ships on the Thames could 
check their chronometers, which 
were essential for measuring 
longitude and navigating by the 
sun and the stars. 

The advent of the railways 
brought pressure for accurate time 
nationwide and for a uniform 
system throughout the country. 

A method of disseminating time 
from dedust the observatoiy bad 
already become possible with 
development of tire electric tele¬ 
graph. The local mean solar time, 
or the time that would be recorded 
by a sundial when measured for 
the longitude of Greenwich (that 
is, Greenwidi Mean lime) was 

time for railway timetables. 
Yet it was only in 1880 that 

Greenwich Mean lime was made 
the legal time Britain. 

In 1884, the Greenwich merid¬ 
ian was formally adopted as the 
zero longitude of the world and 
the basis of the world’s tune zones. 

With the invention of the quartz 
dock 50 years ago, bringing time¬ 
keeping to an accuracy of 0.001 
seconds a day, irregular changes 

were detected in the rotation of the 
Earth, revealing a potential dis¬ 
crepancy in using local solar time 
for precise measurements. 

There is a growing need for 
precise time for international 
communications and position-fix¬ 
ing systems, particularly for opera¬ 
tions involving spacecraft. 

The quartz clock was followed 
by atomic and caesium devices, 
measuring a few millionth of a 
second, for scientific purposes. 

The signal is now derived from 
more than 100 atomic clocks 
around the world. They provide a 
time-scale that is commonly called 
GMT, but in feet is a system of 
Co-ordinated Universal Time, 
adopted 18 years ago. 

Key dates 
1675: RGO founded. 
1833: First public time-ball signal 
1852: First time signals from 
Greenwich by electric telegraph. 
1880: GMT made legal time in 
Britain. 
1884: Longtitude of Greenwidi 
adopted as basis of world time 
zones. 
1924: Greenwich six pips first 
transmitted. 
1939: First quartz dock at 
Greenwich. 
1966: First atomic clock at 
Greenwich. 
1972: Co-ordinated Universal 
Time introduced. Sixth pip made 
a long one. 
1990: BBC takes over the pips. 
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Thomson Prentice 
reports on a call 

for tighter medical 
controls at the 

ringside A punch on the head from 
heavyweight boxer 
Frank Bruno is like 
being struck by a 14- 
pound padded mallet 

travelling at 20 miles an hour, a 
medical conference was told this 
week. The fell force of such a 
punch is equivalent to about halfa 
ton, according to the results of a 
series of controlled experiments in 
which Bnino took part, and which 
have been reported in the British 
Medical Journal. . . 

The unnerving statistics were 
used by Owen Sparrow, honorary 
consultant neurosurgeon at the 
London Hospital, Whitechapel, at 
a conference on head injuries to 
demonstrate the potential dangers 
of the sprat. . 

Although head injuries m box¬ 
ing are rarely fetal, with 28 boxing 
deaths recorded world-wide be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1985, up to 55 per 
cent of professional boxers suffer 
some form of brain damage. 
Sparrow told the conference, or¬ 
ganized by the CbUege of Occupa¬ 
tional Therapists. 

The most likely type of damage 
is boxing encephalopathy, some¬ 
times known as dementia 
pngiiisfira, or punch drunk syn¬ 
drome. Researchers have linked 
the brain damage caused to boxers 
with epilepsy and Alzheimer’s 
disease, the most common form of 
senile dementia. Last year Dr 
Jeffrey Cnndy, a consultant an¬ 
aesthetist at Lewisham Hospital, 
south London, and a member of 
the British Medical Association’s 
working party on boxing, said that 
about one in five boxers showed a 
type of abnormal electrical activ¬ 
ity in the brain, similar to that 
found in epilepsy sufferers. 

Dr Gareth Roberts, a neuro- 
chemist at the Clinical Research 
Centre, Harrow, Middlesex, found 
similarities in post mortem sam¬ 
ples ofbrain tissue from a group of 
retired boxers and from patients 
with Alzheimer’s disease. 

Sparrow told the conference of a 
recent case of an unidentified 
boxer admitted to the London 
Hospital after being knocked out. 
A large Mood dot was removed 

The new 
office systems 

Anew breed of personal com¬ 
puter application looks set 
to have an impact on the 

way people do business with one 
another over the next few years. 

Just as word-processing son- 
ware changed the way 

Dpk write, and spreadsheets 
™«d a rethink on ftamd 
dans, so “officeware or group- 
ware” may well change the way we 

run our offices.__ 
Officeware is software designed 

to benefit the running of an office. 
It consists of a number of “mo¬ 
tions grouped together: electronic 
man an electronic office diary 
(into which everyone in the office 
enters their appointments, and to 
which everyone can 
via any computer on the netwoncj 
and a scheduler — so that people 
within an office or workgroup can 
see when given projects must be 
completed, theix 
cofleagueshave reacbed,ana wnen 
people are going on holiday. 

Used property, officeware can 
Tpakf; a big difference to the way a 
company or department operates. 
When booking office meetings 
secretaries no longer have to check 
five people's diaries. They need 
only check the computer thanes, 
book the meeting and send_ elec¬ 
tronic mall messages notifying 
people of the time. 

Electronic mail also offers more 
attention-getting power than an 
ordinary memo. On many e- 
mair systems, a message will 
flash up on screen showing when a 
message has been received by a 
worker’s computer, who has sent 
it and what it is about. 

A number of office e-mail 

systems also p *1* messg 
sender know who has read their 

gains quick, widespread acoep- 
njnly- throughout a company. And 
the only way that wili happen is if 
it is easy to use and accessible 
through all the computers in an 
office - even when they come 
fiom different manufecturers. 

That is the mam reason 
officeware is big news among 
computer companies sura as Ap¬ 
ple, Hewlett-Packard, Microsoft, 
Word Perfect and IBM, all trymg 
to a share of the market. 

Macintosh tried pioneering the 
idea less than successfully a few 
years batik; now it has developed 
some skilful electronic mail and 
mini and mainframe connectivity 

software. ' 
Hewlett-Packard recentlyan- 

nounced a New Wave Office 
integrated office system, using a 
picture-based command system to 
run officeware across a number ot 
different computers and systems. 

Microsoft is relying onitsOS/2 
LAN Manager networking soft¬ 
ware and recently improved 
Microsoft Mail system to be 
at the forefront of its officeware 
effort. • _ 

The latter is an electronic mail 
system which operates on IBM- 
coropatibles and Apple Macintosh 
and allows e-mail to be sent 
between the two systems. 

Word Perfect also has its Office 
electronic mail system working 
across a number of different 
computer systems. 

Geof Wheelwright 

lAwlriufi « pmefa; Frank Bnme throws his tuuoM ngfat at the target 

from his brain, but the boxer was 
severely disabled by the injury. 
“The means of preventing these 
injuries has to be sensible regula¬ 
tions, and prompt medical inter¬ 
vention, not at the whim of the 
referee but at the insistence of the 
doctor who must be at the 
ringside,” Sparrow said. 

He advocated neuropsychologi¬ 
cal tests for boxers who appeared 
to have been injured, and said the 
careers of those found to be at risk 
should be ended. 

Despite the hazards, boxing is 
low on a league table of lethal 
sports. Sparrow said. According to 
a study in the United States, the 
estimated risk of death in boxers 
was 13 per 10,000 participants, 
compared with 128 per 10,000 
jockeys in horse racing. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

The brain is surrounded by 
v fluid, so It can move 
forwards and backwards within 
the skun. A severe blow to the head 
causes concussion and 
bruising. @ A similar effect occurs 

opposite the point of impact 
due to damage to small Wood 
vessels and nervous tissue. ©An extremely severe blow 

can cause death from a 
sudden displacement 
backwards of the neck. 
Repeated blows can lead to 
increasing loss of brain tissue, 
resulting in boxing 
encephalopathy, sometimes known 
as dementia pugiiistica, or 
punch drunk syndrome. 
lt is common among retired 
boxers, and the symptoms include 
slurred speech, unsteady gait, 
impaired memory and stowed 
mental reactions. 

Laser for clay shoots 
An environment-friendly 

and social way of clay 
pigeon shooting has been 

developed by a British company 
using laser beams. The laser is 
attached to a traditional shotgun 
and if a hit is scored the beam is 
bounced batik into a receiver, also 
mounted on the gun. Successful 
shots are relayed to a land-based 
computer. 

In contrast to the usual noise of 
shotguns and environmentally 
hazardous splinters of lead litter¬ 
ing the ground, the laser gun is 
silent and clean. 

The system has a simulated 
bang which can be volume-con- 

HIGHWAYS. TRANSPORT & ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

ENGINEERING SUPPORT SERVICES 
TWO SENIOR COMPUTER POSTS - BRISTOL 
SALARY RANGE £16,743 - £18,225 (UNDER REVIEW) 

I Two important posts have been created to enhance computer services, 
and develop management systems and computer applications for use 

throughout the Department of Highways, Transport & Engineering. 

Computing Services & User Support 
Post Ref: HTE/24004/T2 

Experience should cover:- 

* PRIME minicomputer support 
* Micro-computer support 

w FORTRAN 77 programming 
* Communications and networking 
* Database administration - particularly ORACLE 
’ Technical application support - particularly CAD 

Management Systems & Application 

Development Post Ref : HTE/24003/T2 

Experience should cover:- 

* 4GLs and relational database development - particularly ORACLE 
* Structural design methods - SSADM/LSDM 
* Design and development of management systems such as staff resources and 

project planning in a large multi discipline technical organisation. 
* Design and development of technical applications using FORTRAN 77 

Applicants for either post should be educated to degree standard and have at least 7 
years relevant experience. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER - BRISTOL 
Career Grade £3,181 - £13,824 (UNDER REVIEW) 

Post Ref: HTE/12102/T2 
Your main role will be to participate in the support and development of computer 
aoplicatrans and management systems on the Departments PRIME 6350 mainframe 
and IBM compatible micros. 

We are looking for a well qualified person with two years or more experience of 
developing systems in Oracle, Fortran and C. using structural design techniques. 

If you have a degree or an eoutvalent qualification in computing or a related discipline 
and two years relevant experience, the starting salary wrtnm the career grade is likely 
to be a minimum of £11.667. 

The department has a wide ranging programme of computer development work. 

FOR ALL POSTS: 
You will be working m an attractive part of the country as well as enjoying the 
following employment benefits:- 

* Wide ranging experience of computer services in a progressive major technical 
Department 

* Generous relocation expenses available fn appropriate circumstances 

* Mortgage assistance where appropriate 
* Flexible working hours 

* Generous holiday entitlement 

* Excellent pension scheme 
* Matemity/Palemity provisions 

’ interview expenses including payment of fees for Child Minding and/or the care 
of dependent relatives 

Application by form only, available with farther details from the Director of 
Personnel Services, P0 Box 270. Avon House, The Haymarket, Bristol, 6S99 7HE, 
or telephone Bristol 298965 (Aosalone on this number after office hours). 
Please quote reference numbers when asking for forms which mod be returned fay 
2nd February 1990. 
Ail full-time posts open lo jobshare applications (unless otherwise stated). 

The Authonty has a positive equal opportunities policy and welcomes applications 
from all sections of the Community, particularly those presently under-represented in 
this work area e.g. women, black and other ethnic minorities and people with 
disabilities (Sex Discrimination Act 1975 Section 46(1) (B) and Race Relations Act 
1976 Section 38(1) (8) refers). 

Avon as an Equal Opportunities 
employer considers applicants on their 
suitability for the post, regardless of 
sex, race, disability or sexual 
orientation. 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

Integrated Solutions for Security 
and Control 

SO JTTC4R£- tohdpyouuiueaeaUildlysecunyetpexibUvsoenobonmem 

CONSUHANCf-to mike sure your security dyeduxs unsuccessful 

TBM AS/400 and SYSTEM/38 

PassNIan . Toolbox 

.iiu ir.u-ji.'jL J -sr; « ‘ von. •( .' 

hi .r.iJ Lrff:- ■ !■'!r-jiM’.'rhj».->*;i 
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We wurk dosdy with computer auditors and data processing 
managers to help then save time and increase efficiency: 

When the security of your business is at state, why go for 
piecemeal solutions? 

Bing us on 01-6083114 or 0M0832S5 to see If we can hdp you. 

RAPPORT SOFTWARE LIMITED 
SGMamiwQCIoaqilaKlmlQRQAIX 

Technical Support 

£15-£20,000 

This Central London Inienutioiul leading 

Blue Chip company can offer firm class 

career progression and excellent 

development potential to you if >ou have 

software, hardware, networking and some 

Garuns experience. Ideally a Computer Science 

Graduate with .sound administration skills 

and iheahtlKy to work unsupervised, you wiU 

be provid mg support lo U0 umik within the UK 

M J.S. Department. In exchange for these skills 

you can expect a benefits 

package commensurate w ith d 

company erf such high calibre. 

GKEYTHORN LTD 
130 HIGH HOLBORN 

LONDON WCJV bPS 

TEL:01-BJI 9099 

FAX: 0 1 ■b 3 I 2 2 3 3 

THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF ST BARTHOLOMEW'S 
HOSPITAL 

Department of Environmental and Preventive Medicine 

DATABASE MANAGER 
Salary: £11,515 - £17,370 in the first instance 

An experienreri uml riwnMir v«fn|<uler programmer is needed to pin an active group engaged 
in ruc-arrli iniu jHvrentivi- mt-ibt-ini*. The work involves carrying out epHfemioJogH-aJ rowarrh 
uith BUPA u-hii an* funding lire i»sl The sucressful applicant will maintain departmental 
rUuku-a mated using SAS. cunsmirt new databases from existing data sets and deputi*? 
fur the ik-|wrtmenuU nimpiitvr manager. Knnwierigv of SAS b needed and experience tif 
VAX/VMS and Anvbihl rumiwUng at ULCC via JANET is advantageous Other relevant bkills 
may inHuile FHRTRAN. PDP RSX. DETNET AND MS-DOS. 

Further details may be obtained by telephoning Dr James Denson on (01) 982 6138. 

I'aiflidatit rthiKiUI semi a letter oppliraiinn together with a cv and the name* and aWrwuus 
nf thrw refine in Professor Nicholas Wald, Department of Environmental and 
Preventive Medicine. Charterhouse Square, London EGIM 6BQ. 

i-LUSISti PATR M Ffhniarv 1990 

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES WITH 

YORKSHIRE BANK 
This is an exdtii$ time of change in the whole banking industry and nowhere is tins truer 

than at Yoriaahae Bank. We have expanded conalstentiy over many yeats, not only opening 
new branches over an ever wider area of fee courtly but also increasing the range of 
services whichwe offer to bo&tasineso and private customers, covering fee whole 
spectrum of financial Sendees. 

form part of feb expansion. We offer opportunities to develop your skills on a range of 
innovative project* widbt at fee same time receiving fee advantageous packag# of benefits 
which fee Bank offcni together wife excellent career opportunities. 

The hardware is based around, V530 UNISYS mamframes. A range of equipment to 

in brandies and NCR AXMS. Software is mainly COBOL based. 
These opportunities are based in Leeds, where we are shortfy moving to new offices. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
ANALYSTS up to £18,000 

Joining opt Systems support team, which offers a comprehensive project review and 
consultancy servioe. The wralc additionally involves agreeing aiuimtmitaringprojectqaali^ 
plans, producing project status reports and conducting post implementation reviews. 

Vfe shall be looking for strong coctnmnication skills both verbal and written, supporting 
written standards and procedure*. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS up to £16,000 

Applicants mod: have 3 - 5 years COBOL experience wife knowledge of accounting 
systems, UNISYS experience would be advantageous. 

The work will doefly Involve prograguneqydfevitioc creation and we shaft be looking 
for repost writing stills. 

Database 
ANALYST PROGRAMMERS vtoawn 

& PROGRAMMERS up to £12,500 

These positions would suit Analyitf/Programmers wife 3- 5 yearn experience an 

UNISYS V systems in general. E, UNC and/or Dnfaconans experience would be of 
particular interest. 

full sports and social facilities. 

If yon wish to fatowmore about fee posts contact GlynWnwrightor JhnRrfnt on Leeds 
(0532)692121. 

lb appfy please write wife a fall CV toNefi Marotger-IVrvmnriSriectiot^ 

^bricshfreBank 
20 Merrion Way, Leeds IS28NZ. 
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trolled, meaning that clay pigeon 
shooting can be enjoyed in thedly 
as well as fee country. 

The system, which took five 
years and £500,000 to develop, is 
the brainchild of fee family firm 
Laserspons, based in the New 
Forest, Hampshire. 

Cathy Nicholson-Pike, who 
ninsLasersports, says: “We do not 
Haim to be replacing traditional 
day pigeon shooting —. although 
gamekeepers who have had a go 
thoroughly enjoyed it. 

“What we are doing is creating a 
new leisure activity for a huge 
market’* 

Nick Nuttall 
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Riding 
the wind 
The Government seems reluctant to 
fund small generators that harness 
nature’s power, Nick Nuttall writes 

| wenty-five years ago, be¬ 
fore the public became 
conversant with the 
greenhouse effect, add 
rains and ozone holes, 

Alan Cooklin bought his first wind 
generator for 20 shillings, com¬ 
plete with a 6ft mahogany 

“J was a medical student renting 
a house for about £8 a year,” 
recalls the former Edinburgh 
University student, now a psychi¬ 
atrist at a London hospital. “There 
was no electricity, gas or anything, 
and I saw an old Lucas Fnselight 
from the 1930s. The laird deliv¬ 
ered it to me for £1.” 

Yet what may have started oat 
as a whim has turned into a con¬ 
suming interest spanning two and 
a half decades. Next to his holiday 
house, 20 miles north of Berwick- 
on-Tweed off the Edinburgh road, 
stands a proud park of wind 
turbines and solar cells. It includes 
the FreeHght and a SO and a 250 
watt generator made by Mariec of 
Corby, Britain's biggest maker of 
small-scale wind systems. 

There is enough energy in the 
park to power lights; television 
sets, a computer, hi-fi system, 
electric drills and a coffee grinder. 
From the top of a nearby hill, 
Cooklin can look seven miles 
across to Toroess and its nuclear 
power station. “Not an ounce of 
my power comes from there.” 

The Government has given 
millions to the research and 
development of large-scale wind 
turbines. These units, such as the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board's newly erected one-giga¬ 
watt generator at Ricbborough, 
Kent, are designed for the national 
grid. Yet small-scale generators 
have received little public fund¬ 
ing. 

Export potential of either small- 
scale wind or combined wind and 
solar powered generators is vast, 
claims Charles Peterson, a tele¬ 
communications engineer who be¬ 
came interested in alternative 
power when working in Libya 

with its telephone company. He 
believes that small-scale units 
offer a cheap and reliable power 
source where there is a shortage of 
fuel, parts and skilled repairmen. 

They could also help bring 
Information Technology to the 
developing world, giving villagers 
trouble-free power to take educa¬ 
tional, commercial and other data 
from satellites and on to personal 
computers. They can also power 
two-way telephone communica¬ 
tions and television. 

“Probably minions of {daces 
throughout the world have no 
mains power, such as villages in 
Pakistan, India, Africa and the 
Australian outbade,” says Peter¬ 
son, who is also a member of the 
British Wind Energy Association’s 
(BWEA) Small Systems Group 
and owner of Windsun Systems of 
Dunbar. 

John Fawkes, who founded 
Mariec 11 years ago and won the 
Queen's Award for Industry last 
year, says: “It seems that every 
week new applications emerge. 
We started with small 50W 
machines for electric fencing on 
remote farms.” On fish* farms in 
Scotland and Ireland, small wind 
turbines are now powering electric 
offshore feeders and seal-scarers to 
ward predators away from the 
cages. 

British Telecom is interested in 
units for repeater stations, and 
British Rail is testing wind gen¬ 
erators on high tension wires near 
Loughborough to drive devices 
measuring the level of wear on 
train pantographs. And lighthouse 
administrators, including Trinity 
House, are either using or consid¬ 
ering small-scale generators to 
drive low-powered beacons. 

Yet, despite this apparent 
potential, the small-scale wind 
energy industry in Britain remains 
a cottage industry compared with 
the government and industry 
funds for large kilo, mega and 
gigawatt machines. Fawkes does 
not resent the access of companies 
such as GEC, British Aerospace 

and Taylor Woodrow to the 
public purse, but believes small- 
scale units have a vital role to play 
in the industry and in the protec¬ 
tion of the environment His 
company has just designed a lkW 
wind turbine that it is hoped, will 
be commercially available soon. But be needs help to 

develop machines to 
bridge the gap between 
national grid and small- 
scale mgfhings “If we 

approach the National Wind Tur¬ 
bine Centre in East Kilbride. 
Scotland, which is pan of the 
National Engineering Laboratory, 
they start tallring of thousands of 
pounds to do any work,” Fawkes 
says. 

It has left British manufac¬ 
turers, such as Mariec, LV Motors 
of Letch worth in Hertfordshire 
and Lumic of Poole in Dorset at a 
disadvantage against overseas 
rivals. 

“We are just being left on our 
own. This is not the way to get an 
industry going. Large companies 
have the researchers and can get 
£4 million or £5 million to 
develop it." 

European countries, including 
West Germany, Denmark and 

The Netherlands, have grants 
available for the installation of 
small-scale systems. 

BWEA’s small systems com¬ 
mittee has secured a meeting next 
month with the Department of 
Trade and Industry (DTI) in a bid 
to gain recognition for the role of 
small-scale generators. Fawkes 
says: “We are asking for help to 
develop better batteries, systems, 
aerofoils and methods of manu¬ 
facturing blades.” However, he is 
unsure whether help will be 
forthcoming, despite a British 
market potential running in the 
hundreds of thousands of pounds 
and overseas in millions for the 
£200 to £1,000 machines. “We 
may be caught between two stools 
— the Department of Energy, 
which funds the big boys, and the 
DTI," Fawkes says. 

Yet it appears that the Govern¬ 
ment is at last taking small scale 
wind and solar seriously. A survey 
has just been completed into the 
technology’s potential, details of 
which wall be discussed at next 
month's meeting. But the findings 
are being kept confidential amid 
concern that valuable commer- 
cially-sensitive information may 
fell into overseas competitors' 
hands. 

y: JOBSCENE . ' _ 

Catch the desktop boom 
The demand for technical 

authors and desktop pub¬ 
lishing operators is 

booming as firms realize the 
benefits of hiring specialists to 
produce high-quality 
documents. 

“A lot more companies are 
doing DTP [desktop publish¬ 
ing] in-house and there are 
many more opportunities for 
consultancy work, particularly 
for the management and 
accountancy firms, which are 
aiming for better presentations 
to their clients,” says Nicole 
Fulton, managing director of 
the Desktop Recruitment 
agency in London. 

“The demand from publish¬ 
ing and printing houses and the 
design studios is growing quite 
fast as they see what can be 
accomplished with DTP." 

DTP operators have seen a 
sea change in the market, as 

vofessionals from other dis¬ 
iplines. such as designers and 
niters, are increasingly re- 
[uired to be familiar with the 
none common DTP systems, 
rhis has led to a reduction in 
iurely operation jobs. 
Electronics manufacturers 

re the most consistent employ- 
ts of authors, but there is a 
hortage of experienced hard¬ 
ware writers. Many documenta- 
ion firms steer clear .of this 
rea. The strongest demand 
omes from the hundreds of 
oftware houses, and larger 
manessM such as banks. 

An experienced writer would 
expect to earn about £16,000. 
but this can go to the mid¬ 
twenties for a documentation 
manager. There is also the 
chance to contract on a daily 
basis, and here rates can be 
from £100 to £200 per day. 
more akin to that paid to other 
development staff. 

Like most other IT positions, 
it is difficult to get the first job. 
as most of the specialist docu¬ 
mentation firms prefer gradu¬ 
ates with a number of years* 
experience. Businesses with in- 
house publishing departments 
are more flexible. One option is 
to attend a technical writing 
course and gain a qualification 
through an organization such as 
the Institute of Scientific and 
Technical Communicators. 

Leslie Tilley 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
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Information Technology Services Directorate is taking Social Security into 
the 1990s and beyond. 

To help us get there we are seeking high calibre recruits to join our H.Q. at 
Lytham St. Anne’s (on the Fylde coast in Lancashire) and some at our offices 
in die Newcastle Upon Tine area. 

Exciting opportunities exist in: 

PLANNING (structures techniques supported by 
PC and mainframe packages! 

ANALYSIS/DESIGN (SSADM. Data Dictionary) 
PROGRAMMING (Jackson-based SDM. Departmental I.P.S.E) 

TECHNICAL SECURITY DATA MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEM TESTING 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCUREMENT 

SERVICE DELIVERY (operations, technical support, networks) 

people 

TRAINEES 

5 GCE/GCSEs (incl Eng Lang.) 
2 A levels 

17 years 6 months to 50 years of age 

We can offer you: 

• high quality training 
• progression on merit 

•'£y077 to i 13994 depending on age ■ ■ 
tu 

Send the coupon below to ITSD-PMG, 
Room 167H. DSS, Benton Park Rd„ 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE98 1YX. 
Alternatively ring 091-22-57477 (24 hours) 
quoting ref PMG/1TP for Short Service Contracts 
and PMG/T for Trainee Posts. 
Gosing date for applications is 8.2.90. 
ITSD is an equal opportunity employer 

We are looking for 

PROFESSIONALS 
l \ car’s experience 
We can offer you: 
• a contract tor up to 3 jts 
(renewable) 
• anraciiu* terminal bonus (up to 
40%) 
• up to £13994 depending on 
experience 
• posMbiliiv of a permanent post 

YOUNG SYSTEMS AND 
OPERATIONAL ACCOUNTANT 
A chance to use all your skills 
and gain first class experience 

c.£26,500 Corby 

A subsidiary of a Swiss based multi-national leads the industry in providing 
conveyor and dynamic storage systems Plans jre in hand to double the 
business within four years and past achievements suggest that this is a realistic 
3im. To meet this challenge, as part of their integrated pfons for the future the 
company is investing in a Unisys 5000 Computer, with 3 Unix operating 
system and Oracle Software. We are now looking for a young, computer 
literate, business manager, to work with both the UK and the German 
management teams, to ensure that maximum benefits accrue Irom this new 
installation, and that kith the specific needs of the UK company jnd the overall 
group requirements are sauslied. Ideal candidates, laic twenties early thirties, 
w ill be graduates tor at least of degree intellect 1. professionally qualified in 
either Accounting or Business Management with a working knowledge ol both 
personal and mini computers. An engineering manufacturing background, 
supported by pracucai knowledge of production managemeni and stock 
control, is essential. An understanding of programming is mandatory, and 
familiarity with Oracle would be a great benefit. However, the main 
requirements are an understanding of business problems and the ability both 
to devise and commission computer based solutions and to write program 
code. Although the working language is English, fluency in another major 
European language would be beneficial. Please send full career details, 
quoting reference WE 0017, to Brian Walters. Ward Executive Limited, 
Academy House. 26-28 Sackviile Street. London W1X 2QL Tel: 01-439 4581. 

WARD EXECUTIVE 
LIMITED 

Executive Search & Selection 

AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD RESEARCH COUNCIL (AFRC) 

DIRECTOR OF 
ENGINEERING RESEARCH 

£36,818-£41,296 
Applications are invited for the post of 

Director of Engineering Research, to succeed 
Professor John Matthews CBE, who retires in 
July 1990. 

The person appointed will be directly 
responsible to the Secretary to the AFRC for 
the management of the AFRC Institute of 
Engineering Research, Wrest Park. Srfsoe, 
near Bedford, where the post is located. 

The Director will be expected to make a 
major contribution to the development of an 
engineering research strategy, in support of 
research at AFRC institutes, in Higher Education 
Institutions, in private industry and through 
international research collaboration, in the 
European Community and in the Third 
Wond. The postholder will be a member 
Ol the AFRC Management Board. 

Candidates should be professionally 

qualified in engineering and must have a 
distinguished record of innovative research. 
Expenence in the management of research at 
a senior level and a knowledge of agricultural 
engineering and food process technology are 
prime requirements. 

Benefits include a non-contributory pension, 
and the successful candidate may qualify for 
assistance wilh removal expenses. 

The AFRC is an Equal Opportunities 
Employer. 

Further particulars and application forms 
may be obtained from Mr J M Y Dickens, 
Chief Personnel Officer, Agricultural and 

Food Research Council. Central Office. 
Wiltshire Court Fa ms by Street 

Swindon SMI SAT (0793 514242 
ext 315). 
The dosing date for applications is 
31 January 1990. 

INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 

GROUP 
IMG is Mark McCormack's 

international sports 
management company ancf 
television production group. 

TRAINER/SOFTWARE 
SUPPORT 

We are looking for someone with a PC training 
background. Knowledge of accounting and/or 
networking systems is also desirable as are 

European languages. You will be working with a 
team of five people supporting three offices in 
London and eight olhces in Europe. Excellent 

skills and sound education essential. 

Please apply in writing enclosing your C.V. to: 

Sarah Wooldridge. IMG, 
Pier House, Strand on the Green, 

Chiswick, London. W4 3NN. 

Continued on next page 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
28K + CAR NEG 
A unque opronumtv h<K onsen lor o qucdlM occountom To ion 
ou> presngeus Hentcnfchre based deni. 

The ironed connoler report dJectiy to the ifeecm end be 
tesporaOfe tor o* aspect ot rtie company'* monad atton. in 
oddnvn. tile ajndtfore -I t* expected 10 contnue the 
de«M»neni ot the company1* ewsnng cetnputer sysiecm. 

To quality vou roust ho** commercial expenence ond identy be 
aged between 28-40 vn. I nowledge ol the DftotDgraptuc nouMiy 
mouH be on *t»otiiage bwt not essential. 

For mote detofe pbor caO Briptte DaraMfJoM* 
on 01-439-1821 _ 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

GRADUATES: 
IF YOURS A WINNING PERSONALITY'? 

Wen end based consultancy seeks 2 ambitious 
individuals with the desire and determination to win 
through! You will be trained to executive positions, 
whilst working in an exciting, varied and stimulating 
environment, where early management opportunities 
and high rewards are attainable within your first year. 
In return we are looking for drive and excellent 
communication skills. 

TELEPHONE: 01 - 930 5353 

GREEK ISLANDS 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Specialist Tour Operator 

requires representfibwes from 

Apr* until Ocloser Age 22 - 40. 

Apphcams snoukJ D9 smart. 

IrrmtiQem. hard ivortag and 

SB tf-motivated Common 

sense, a sense ot humour end 

panence are essential 
Knowledge at a European 

language. espeoaSy Greek, 
would De an advantage 

Phone Jane Proctor 
LASKARINA HOLIDAYS 

0829 824881 
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Canyc 
a bite, 

pnr^hc vampire bats of Latin 
I Amwam aig nOt tUC 

iu spare 
buddy? 

pfiiHnsoo observed the bats 
social lift 

I America 
X. most lovable of crea- 

-—.— ffotnr habit Ot 

All «p« nr Wimfo ami nr Jamas McCartney of Qneea’s University. Belfast. hare invented a system for making accurate garment patterns using computer graphics 

Cut down to size — by computer Paper patterns used in die representation, reducing the cost ' — by craftsmen, many years before, 3D cursor, with access to all points 
clothing industry will of samples. Quicker responses to for each garment type. These 2D on the dummy surface and sur- 
soon be produced by changes in fashion win be feasible. I IlHCKci sample patterns frequently need ’ rounds, mpnnts points specified 
computer — bringing The patterns can also conform X. re-working to reflect accurately the m ine design. These form the 
____<L» J_____ A_ dMiMar1* nlan nr m-hinrf thp Hr rr Win a MnricK nf the deSIDl and 

Paper patterns used in the 
clothing industry will 
soon be produced by 
computer — bringing 
aiifnmiitinn tO the Only 

sector of garment-making still 
dependent on manual skills. 

Software is being developed 
which can, within minutes, con¬ 
vert designers’ sketches into ac¬ 
curate patterns, exactly specified 
on a computer screen. Computer 
graphics portray exact screen 
photographs of the finished gar¬ 
ment, appropriately coloured, 
long before the material is 
cut 

The advance promises greater 
efficiency and higher profits for 
industry. Large stores will be able 
to assess a design from a computer 

representation, reducing the cost 
of samples. Quicker responses to 
changes in fashion will be feasible. 
The patterns can also conform 
exactly to the designers^ plans. 

Complex mathematics, which 
wmite it possible for information 
about body depths to be intro¬ 
duced into a designer’s two- 
dimensional sketch, form the basis 
of the breakthrough. Dr James 
McCartney and Dr Brendan 
Hinds, engineers at Queen’s 
University, Belfast, who are 
funded by the Science and En¬ 
gineering Research Council, have 
found i way to compile a three- 
dimensional riflffihpsft for garment 
design from an array of co¬ 
ordinated points, obtained by 
“digitizing” the surface of a trade 

Quicker 
responses to 
fashion will 
be feasible 

mannequin. The design, based on 
this data, is then conveyed to the 
computer. 

Until now, new designs have 
been achieved by adapting, with 
scissors and adhesive tape, stan¬ 
dard cardboard cut-outs created 

by craftsmen, many years before, 
for each garment type. These 2D 
sample patterns frequently need * 
re-working to reflect accurately the 
designer’s plan, or achieve the 
geometric precision needed for 
cutting in batches. 

This highly-skilled operation 
can now be done on a graphics 
work-station. Here, the surface 
description derived from the trade 
mannequin is represented on 
screen as a dummy, capable of 
being scaled to different sizes and 
proportions. Each design can be 
applied to a range of sizes. 

The designer and computer 
work together to design the 3D 
garment panels using the dummy, 
measuring how far off the body 
surface the garment should be. A 

3D cursor, with access to all points 
on the dummy surface and sur¬ 
rounds, imprints points specified 
in the design. These form the 
building blocks of the design and 
the pattern. The cursor nominates 
the points the designer has 
marked, to create the cubic curves 
which form the panel edge, and 
then joins the points. 

Algorithms (arithmetic compu¬ 
tations} have been devised which 
develop the 3D surface points into 
2D patterns, fed from the com¬ 
puter. Slight manual adjustment 
for type of seam or hang of doth is 
still required. Negotiations are in 
progress to sell the technology to a 
local garment company. 

Carmel McQuaid 

oeaul. IflCMW waviw 

a known victim again aod 
pgpin is one way of - 
minting the risk of 
starvation. 

But vampire 
bats have a second, 
more remarkable "Bg? 
insurance policy: 
they have evolved 
a “buddy” system, 9 
in which isdivid- p 
ual bats have long- 
term partners that 
will regurgitate and 
share their blood, 
so that their part- -- 
ner will not starve. 

Wilkinson studied his vam¬ 
pire bats in Costa Rica. The 
same species, Desmodus 
rotundas, is found! from Mex¬ 
ico to Chile, roaming the 
countryside in the pitch dark 
(nights with too much moon¬ 
light are avoided), looking for 
horses, cattle, and very occa¬ 
sionally bi|W|,*ns to feed upon. 

The bats are well-adapted for 
their work. They use echo- 
location to navigate in the dark 
and a refined sense of smefl 
helps them track down their 
prey. Heat sensors in the bat’s 
nose find the best place to bite, 
a warm spot where a blood 
vessel lies just below the vic¬ 
tim’s skin. An anticoagulant in 
the bat’s saliva then keeps the 
blood flowing for the 20 to 30 
minutes needed to complete a 
meal 

Each bat must drink between 
SO and 100 per cent of its body 
weight in blood every night 
Young bats are at particular 
risk of starvation. Until they 
become skilful at biting quickly 
and painlessly they are often 
driven away by their prey. 

in and discove discovered by Uweii^mtota 
zoologist who kept 

-a colony of the bats 
in the turret of the 
ancient caStle Of 
Poppelsdorfer 
Stinnss in Bonn. 

W (The hots were not 
V allowed to roam 
gL the countryside in 

search of prey, but 
PUB were fed on blood 
^^B from the local 

slaughterhouse.) 
"W But there is a big 

_ -J difference between 
feeding one’s own 

offspring, which all mammals, 
do, to feeding unrelated, adults, 
which is almost unknown. 

Wilkinson showed that 
bats are very choosy 
about the partners 

with which they dune Mood 
meals. Bats with a long history 
of co-haMtathm feed one 
another quite often. But blood 
is given most readily for one 
companion that frequently do¬ 
nates blood in return. 

The buddy system really is a 
lifo-saver Wilkinson’s studies 
show that on average 30 per 
cent of young bats and 7 per 
cent of experienced bats foil to 
find a victim on any one night 
From those figures a computer 
simulation predicts that, in the 
course of a single year, 82 per 
cent of bats would go hungry 
on two consecutive nights and 
die. But the buddy system has 
cut this potential death rate to 
only 24 per cent 

Alan Anderson 
N—WTi—awnaiwiln 1—0 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

Combined From Previous Page 

I.T. REQUIREMENTS 
PERMANENT 

WE HAVE BEEN APPROACHED BY 4 LARGE INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES TO 
HELP THEM RECRUIT PERMANENT STAFF. 

IN BRIEF THE REQUIREMENTS ARE: 
★ UNISYS — All levels, any skills 
★ IBM . -RPG or COBOL 
★ UNISYS 
★ IBM 
★ DEC 
★ WANG 
it ICL 
★ ANY 
★ ANY 

- ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 

- PROJECT MANAGERS 
- BUSINESS ANALYSTS 
- INSURANCE OR BUILDING SOCIETY 

CONTRACTS 
★ ICL - ANALYST/PROGRAMMER - QUICKBUILD 
★ UNISYS - LINC 
★ IBM - ANALYST - STRUCTURED DESIGN 
★ UNISYS - PASCAL, STRUCTURED DESIGN 
★ IBM - NATURAL, ADABAS 

SHOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN KNOWING MORE 
ABOUT THESE REQUIREMENTS THEN PLEASE CONTACT 

EITHER LIZ IFFTNER OR LESLEY BOWLES 

IFFTNER INTERNATIONAL 
13 GREAT COLMAN STREET, IPSWICH IP4 2AA 

TELEPHONE: 0473 217379/233090. FAX NO: 0473 231269 
LICENCE NO SE13150 

MANAGEMENT AND COMPUTER TRAINING 

‘A Levels or Degree 

Ready for a new lease on life? 
If you are looking for a new direction in your life or just 
starting to think about your future we have the perfect 

opportunity for you. In the Civil Service youll find a 

variety of career options. And the level of responsibility 

and training is hard to match. 

Tftedepartmentyovdecide to join as an Executive Officer 

Will make the best use qf your abilities and experience. 

We know our people are our most important assets; 

today's Executive Officers are tomorrow's sender 

managers. Promotion prospects are good and are based 

on merit. 

}bu must have at least 5 GCE/GCSEs (inciudingEngtisk 

Language and 2 at‘A’ level or equivalent); nearly half of 

our new entrants are graduates. There are ideal oppor¬ 

tunities for those returning to work after o career break. 

Starting salaries are up to £13,865(inl/mdon) and vp to 

£21,630 (elsewhere). Promotion could take you to the 

higher management levels and salaries qf £89,000 and 

beyond 

fbrfurther details and an application form please send the completed coupon below to Civil Service 

Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants BG3ILIB, or telephone Basingstoke (0356) 468551 

(answering service operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: E/638/131 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

Auckland 
Bangkok 
Hong Kong 
New Delhi 

Bakst International 
9 THE PORTLAND BUSINESS CENTRE, 

MANOR HOUSE LANE, 
DATCHET, SLOUGH SL3 9EG, 

ENGLAND 

New York 
Singapore 

Sydney. 
Wellington 

Tel. No. (0753) 581910 FAX No. (0753) 580457 

Bakst International (UK) Ltd. are the UK arm of Bakst International Corporation 
of Sydney Australia. Bakst provides programming services to clients worldwide. 
Employees may be assigned to one project for up to 2 years or on completion may 
then move to a different assignment in either the same country or elsewhere in the 
world. Our positions therefore appeal to those looking for exciting worldwide 
career progression. 

We are currently looking for personnel in the following countries, and with the 
requisite skills 

Hone Kone and New Zealand. 
* Oracle programmers with 1-3 years experience. 
* .Analysts with SSADM/LDSM experience 

* AD ABAS/NATURAL experience on IBM mainframe 
equipment. 

* UNISYS/EXEC 1100 COBOL experience 

UK 

* ICL 4GL and Database experience in AM, QM, Quickbuild, 
TPMS in a VME environment. 

* IBM AS 400 or System 38 COBOL and 4GL experience. 
* IBM Mainframe COBOL & DB2 environment- 

Applicants should write, FAX or phone to A J. Collins Country Manager. 

CHASE 
RESEARCH 

LTD 
Salary to £25K 

UNIX & X? 
SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERS 

to join a team of engineers 
designing communications 

products for the 386/486 PC 
market 

CUl Jim Mocklcr 
10236152260 

Chase Research 
Chase House, 

Cedant ood 
Chine ham Business 

Park 
Basingstoke RG24 

0WD 
<5345) 

CR&MEDELA 

LA CREME DE LA CRfiME 

oa racing 

INTERESTED IN 
EARNING 

£17,000 PER ANNUM? 
To acquire the above salary you need to have 

good working knowledge of the French 
language and have excellent English 

shorthand speeds. Company prefers property 
experience but not essential. Excellent 

benefits end luxurious offices. 

Contact Olga Regnelro 
01 -499 5881 

Alfred Marks Rec Cons 
16 Landsdowne Row 

LondonW1 
(Green Par* Tube) 

MOVE UP TO 
CHELSEA HARBOUR 

Our firm of successful architects and designers 
requires top class team secretaries with 

excellent skills and organisational abilities to 
join our lively office. You must be well 

presented and able to cope under pressure. In 
return we offer an excellent salary plus bonuses 

and a generous benefits package. Please 
telephone Lucy .Ashbee or Brenda Ward on 0|- 

376 5033 or write with CV to: 

Institute involved in EC 
bflSed ln West 

uwion, looking to tnteogent, 
respOR&bis, articulate 

numerate 
administrator/ 

SECRETARY, 
w Oart of sma«. nappy team. 

be flexible, enthusiastic 
*™n£J«w telephone manner. 

"w* aWify to work under 
^Kura-PoasiWItyolsoma 
w; raw!. some knowtataa 

of French an asset 

fhete telephone 579 4688 
between Sara and 5pm. 

* ADVERTISING CO 

NIGHTSBRIDG 
SECRETARIES 

New Year, New Career 

SECRETARY/ PA 
£14,000 

required by small dynamic financial consultancy group 
Please contact Tan Craik for lurttier details 

79 Marylobone Lane London wim SGa 

01-487 5691/ 01-224 2027 

EURO BUREAU SECS £12-£1S,00Q aae 
"Premiere Basse" tawrtunrty M jan very friemuy. fast-mo*™ 
eve changing Euro Enwgnnwm Agency. Our client needs 2 caSm 
"ozone aware" Quality secretaries witfi a sense of humour to worX for 
2 Directors. Gwvesanwal French is needed for telephone and travel 
two (wigs. 

Cafl Satamra Bntiy Of StBf Owns on 235 8427 
31A Soane Sired Loudon SW1 

We aba Jaw? vacancies ter ft# Secs to The Aits, Property 
Exec Search and Wine. Salaries £13-£t8,B0JJ 

SECRETARY 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
Continued From Facing Page 

_ PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SENIOR SECRETARY- 

EDUCATION 

SALARY PACKAGE UP TO 
£13,530 PA 

^'Corporation's Education Dcpanmcni has been sei ud 
io undertake its duties as a local education authority The 
recently appointed City Education Officer requires as 
soon as possible* person who can provide a high level of 
actiiiriisuativc and secretarial support, 

H ^essential that you tavc:- 
. pod secretarial or P\ experience. 
. accurate typing speeds at tfl wpm tine! Audio). 
- word processing skills and the ability to provide 

appropriate back-up systems for a busy Chief Officer. 
Also avails^ are- 
* ah interest free season ticket loan. 

* «e of staff restaurant and other facilities within 
GuikUtfit!. 

* rcbeaiton scheme. 

Further derails and an application form can be obtained 
frnh.ita’ 

' City Education Officer 
City of London Education Department 

Clements House 
14-18 Gresham Street 

London EC2P 2EJ 
Tel: 01-260 1755 

and shook! be relumed no later than Friday, 2nd February 
1990. 

This is an open advertisement and is not subject to the 
ring fence procedure. 

CXTY OF LONDON 
Education Department 

ENGLISH & OVERSEAS 
PROPERTIES pic 

The Company is a well established property 
developer based in Victoria, with a full listing on the 
Stock Exchange. We are involved in a wide range of 
development activity throughout the country. 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
£20,000 PACKAGE 

. The Chairman requires a senior secretary with the 
necessary skills to manage the complete running of 
bis office. You should have at least 2 years experience 
working at Director level and be confident in dealing 
with individuals at the highest levels. You will be 
required to completely organise the Chairman's very 
busy diary, arrange conferences and social functions, 
be involved in the administration of the office, 
recraiuneiu of secretarial siaft everything in foci to 
assist the Chairman in the efficient running of the 
Company. 

The position will be operating an Apple Macintosh 
computci on which full training is given. Non smoker 
please. The salary package win reflea your 
qualifications and experience and include private 
health cover, bonus and shore option scheme and 
season ticket loan. 

Please apply to: 
JiSePtidH 
English & Overseas 
Pwjtftirtplc _ a » 
29 MetiKBin Gate l#V. 
Unto SM I E6NF 
Tel:01-828 9929 U ATI 
(Strictly No A (tracks) 

GRAFTER REQUIRED 
WITH WELL-DEVELOPED 

SENSE OF HUMOUR 
EC3 

The busy personnel department of one of London's 
leading Lloyds insurance brokers seeks a hard¬ 
working, flexible secretary to provide a secretarial 
Service to the female Personnel Manager and 
fenoimef Officer. 
Gaping with a Urge volume of daily correspondence, 
the duties include some 70% wordprocessed copy 
typing, answering the telephone and handling 
general queries, maintaining diaries, greeting and 
testing candidates, filing, record keeping and 
photocopying, as well as other office duties- The 
environment h hectic and sometimes stressful so 
patience^ a sense of humour and stamina are vital, as 
are last, accurate word-processing, an assured 
telephone manner and the ability to deal tactfully 
and confidentially with all levels of staff-Although 
involvement is assured, this is not a "career" 
position. 
AppScants must be aged 22+, non-smokers, with 
O or A level standard of education and at feast 
4 ysn secretarial experience. In return the company 
offers a competitive salary plus Lit and subsidised 
restaurant, non-contributory petition scheme and 
interest free season ticket loan. 

Please telephone 0M88 2488 ext. 2S50/2564. or 
submit a full CV showing current typing speed and 
salary requirements to Personnel Department, 
C E. Heath Pic, Cutfabert Heath House, 
150 Minories, London EON INK. 

NO AGB'fCIS PLEASE 

INTERNATIONAL OIL FIRM 
SENIOR SECRETARY c-£14,000 

The ability* to co-ordinate die 
activities of affiliates across Europe 
and Africa, is an essential dement in 
this position. The area is extremely 
busy and white you would have your 
own responsibilities, you must work 
very much as part of a team. If you can 
cope with a variety of tasks and have 
sound and stable secretarial ex¬ 
perience - this is the career 
opportunity for you. Please call 

Y1ANOUUA SHAW on 
01-437 9030 

for an appointment. 

PROFESSIONAL TEMPS 

Qtalkmets have a team of highly 
skilled Temporaries to cover for a 
variety of companies in the Whst End. 
Our client base is ever expanding and 
we need io add to our team. Please 

call MARIE STEPHENSON or 
KATHRYN ROPER immediately. 

Challoners Recruitment, 
19-23 Oxford Street London 
WIR 2AT Tel: 01-437 9030 

' Spink' 
SECRETARY 

FOR FINE ART DEALERS 
1N» fa an hM opportiMy (of aomaono mmmM in tho an 

More io Joai a noetic tut tawansia Mm. mm hom good «VMftg 
togsffwr wkfi WP wnm MHO* u NNnW toguiwr nib B 

MlniinfleMawdBpoUBcn.AflvaH-.SaMyiMpomcw. 
AmKcmIms in writing only to Mn V Jam, bfcttiraai 

^ Textile DrfonaoM. Splak ft Son LML 5-7 King SmnC ^ 
V Si Liniao. SWtV «QSL f 

Secretary 
to Development Controller 
The above vacancy has occurred within TVS Entertainment pic based at 
&4 Buckingham Gate. 
The [development Controller reports to the Chief Executive. She is responsible 
for advising on strategic and political issues, lobbying political figures, writing 
speeches and the company's annual report and assisting in the implementation 
of company strategy. 
This is therefore a senior secretarial role and candidates must have experience at 
a senior level as it invokes dealing with highly confidential material and working 
under pressure to deadlines. 
The successful applicant will have A' level education and a good level of 
secretarial skills including typing to R5A 111 standard and word processing 
experience. Some knowledge of French would be advantageous but is not 
essential. 
Suitably qualified and experienced candidates should apply in writing to: 
\7eky Hemming 
Personnel and Administration Manager 
TVS 
60 Buckingham Cate 
London SW1E6W. 
Reference Number: 306L90 
Closing date 26th January 1990. 

TV'S welcomes applications 
from all people regardless 
of sex, race or disability. -—— -——. 

TVS ENTERTAINMENT 

Rohan 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Rohan are a rapidly expanding Clothing Retailer and are looking for 
a bright secretary with good shorthand and word processing skills. 

We need a self-starter with lots of initiative, and who has excellent 
communication skills. Graduate preferred. 

This is a demanding position; you will need to be flexible, have lots 
of energy, be used to working to deadlines and be totally 
unflappable. Some travel may be necessary - a driving licence is 
essential. 

Benefits indude:- 

Excellent salary 
Subsidised BUPA 
Pension scheme 

Clothing allowance 
Four weeks holiday 

Please write enclosing a CV to SheUa Stone, Rohan Designs pic, 
30 Maryland Road, Tongwell, Milton Keynes, MK15 8HN 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN W1 
Requires: 

SECRETARY 
Applicants should have excellent typing skills and be able to 
draft correspondence on own initiative. Salary according to 

qualifications and experience. 
- Pleasant working environment 

Hours 9.30 - 5.30 pm 
(lunch 1.00 - 2.30 pm). 

TEL: 01-465 6500. 

MATURE AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

£13,500 
Assist Director at Top 
RMpfe'saB&ifcttbofi 

responsible for Training and 
Development of Britain's 

foremost Industry Leaders. 
Fascinating work, wide 

rsngma contact and 
personal Invotvenem. 

TELEVISION 
NEWS 

£12,000 
Here is row chancel Bright 
Gwrenf Affaire orientated 

PA/Sec with S/H tor leading 
TV Channel where it's 

Tomorrows News today. 
Instant mrotwment and 

sustained job utiatanon. 

YOUNG 
GRADUATE 

SECRETARIES 
Wondering whBt to do next? 

Yo# Sac state (a«J 
organising iiav/get tmngs 

(tone approach) win be 
appreciated m Current 

Affairs. Magazines. Design, 
Keaa. Chamms ana 

Publishing. 

COTEXT GARDEN BUREAU 
jmmm—■—^ RjifiVttJR NEAREST QFHCE .— r 

Step up to a top job today! 
£12,500 plus Company Car 
Our Directors need another P.A. who can deliver top quality work. 
Based at StockJey Park, (near Heathrow) C.N.T. manufactures high 
speed communications equipment for IBM mainframe computer users. 
If you have: Excellent secretarial skills, an apptitude for using personal 
computers, a good education, a bright, energetic personality and are 
23+, dedicated, articulate and ambitious. Write now with your C.V. to: 

The Managing Director, CNT International Limited, 
1 Roundwood Avenue, StockJey Park, Uxbridge, 
Middlesex, UB11 1BA. 

WEST LAMBETH HEALTH AUTHORITY 

PA/ADMIN. 
ASSISTANT 

£10,412 - £13,542 pa ind. 

Wo seek a weU organised and self motivated person 
to provide a comprehensive secretarial service and 
admin, support to the Resource Management 
initiative Project Manager. Based at St Thomas' 
Hospital, this challenging role offers excellent 
opportunities to develop your secretarial and admin. 
Skits in a high profile public sector department 

You should have good word processing skills and 
the ability to liaise confidently and effectively with 
senior managers. 

Closing date: 29th January, 1990. 

For job description and an application form contact 
Personnel Services, York House, St Thomas 
Hospital, London, SEI 7EH, tel: (01) 928 9292 ext 
2525 quoting reference number J/4. 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

CHAIRMAN S PA 
£15,000 + mortgage 4- boons 

Well-known public figure needs Superlative 
Secretory {JDO/SOJ to work in a nighty confidential 
rote. 50% personal work. No overtime. Age 25-38. 

Call Arabella on 377 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
RECMTniEVrUMfTED _ 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE F 
IN LONDON W 

is seeking g j 

an experienced Receptionist ^ 
dealing with our International 

Student Body. 

The applieanl should be well presented and 
unflappable. 

Please contact Bill Barnette 
01-486 1772 for further information. 

B5E 
SURREY PA 

£15K min + Excellent 
benefits 

The CM EttCuove Of |hs Surry 
brad Compvttt Software G>dud 
tenures a UP civs PA. Full PA 

dunes, as wen as euerorue 
adnunsranv? susowi io ensure ftr 
smooth nmnrrai ut me once. Toe 

team a smjpl Inanity and 
tretcsonal Youwlinaaiobe 

satassursd. willing and id 
com wno tto vaned and ai tunes 

pressurised ooston ExtMem 
demand (lOOwpmi. au*o ana WP 

SMS essrwral KnOWCSae 0< PC 
dmznse an asset me 20 s ip we 

30 s. PImm cue Dm! 
DBttnfpinm ol MASTERLOCK 

RECRUITMENT on 
01-338 1718. 

MA5TERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

SUMMER JOBS 
IN AMERICA 

Bngtn.chaaifui. r*spons6to 
aeoerom iageo i9», • 351 wno 

woJa enjoy comtwwig 
Mimi autos win me mu 

end acme Ufa o« cans are 
•araed by entaena surenw 

canps <n anvtra 

Must be art! Ode from before 
Jun 2*m to end of August The 

package wprentendudea 
mum rtgm. working «i. food 

•no BC£omnKMBHon and a 
salary Experience unfit enuran 
an advantage but not essentW. 

For tuiner amaiis otow great 
ODPcnm » want ana men 
travel in me USA send your 

name and admen on a 
POSTCARD w- 

DuptTSI. BUNACAMP. 
16 Bowliog Green Lane. 

London EC1R QBD. 
For specific queries call 

Tina Smith on 
fll 251 3472 

; - PERSONNEL ASST/SEC 
up to £14.000 

Ref: 516 
Excellent career poslfco awaits the right organtsad and 

highly skiHad Secretary. Major telecommunications 
company require ex extent communicator u work for 

Personnel Director based in E14. Using WordPerfect WP & 
your proven organizational sWUs this |ob offers variety & 

ptenty ot promotion prospects in this rapteSy yowoig 
Company. 26 days hofadey, Penston Scheme. Private 

Hearth & S.TL. are just some of the benefits! 

PROJECT S/H SECRETARY X 2 
up to £14,500 
Reft 449/463 

imemauvud Construction Management Co. based in E14 
urgently require two experienced highly motivated S/H 

Secs (100 wpm|. Working wrtlvn the project Management 
Division, dealing with an diary appts, meetings etc and 
clients at a Nflh level, these positions offer plenty ol 

variety, administration work and reel involvement In the 
Company growth. Bonus. Healthcare end Pension scheme 

8fl Inducted! 

Phone now on 7021591 and speak to ; 
Vince for immediate interview with us 

9 ffKCHURCH PlfiCL. 
l«N,£C3M MJ01-KZ 1591 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO 
INSURANCE 
MANAGER 
AGED 23 PLUS 

SALARY: £13,975 
■ EmtUchi nnpnuniiv for a fir* class shorthand 

secretin ( IOO/dO liia'ihcr W ilh V,imlstar 2000 trkasc 

ljJ; 

A BRIGHT PERSONALITY - 
You lb and lore of enct*'- are needed as wwiary in tun 

team at London office of fast BR>»mg leading 
.- Ekririronna and Hi-Fi Company. 

- GoodW.P.. speaking voice and appearance essential- 
•• '' ■ - Salary cf 10.000 

RinR Sarah Elliott 

fli-638 7953 

SECRETARY/PA 
^pwfanced person to run small architects’ 
office near Holland Park. WP/audio/oftice 

management/senee of humour. Age 
immaterial. Salary range £i1,250 - £12,750. 

01229 9375. 

pa/secretary 
,*?MDof mall PR Awnpuiv. f««n Gaidn. Ewdlnn SJL 

PmWai «uti tetnfie pnnruu »i »uu »am » be pwi ui * tram- 
r Jretarv Ell SMO 

■ Write with H to: Bladerunncr PR ltd 
Garden Studios 

11-15 Betterton Street 
WC2H9BP 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

THE BRITISH AIR LINE 
PILOTS ASSOCIATION 

(Heathrow Airport) 

Requires a mature 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
for their 

British Airways Industrial Relations Officer 
AppHcanU ahouM taw good wtocatfanal bmjkgmund and werrarial itSk 

Solaiy £1^000 plua otcrikot peonon ■chuae. 

Please telephone Sirs. Mannings on 01-759 9331 
for an application form. 

Closing date for applications 5th February 1990. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
SUPER SECRETARIES 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

CLERK/TYPIST 
SALARY £10f000 

Should be a good administrator, have 
an excellent telephone manner, be able 

to keep meticulous records. 

The hours are rotating shifts 
of two weeks ie: 

Week One 
Monday to Thursday 
- 8.00am to 4.00pm 

plus Saturday 9.00am to 5.00pm 

Week Two 
Monday to Friday - 2.00pm to 10.00pm 

an outstanding benefits package 
which includes six weeks 
annual holiday and BUPA 
Applications, enclosing a 

comprehensive CV should be 
addressed to: 

Brenda Hemmlngs, 
Recruitment Manager, 

News International Newspaper Limited 
PO Box 481, 

Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

LEGAL LA CREME 

PERSONABLE 
LEGAL 

SECRETARY 
required for small 

friendly general West 
End Practice. 

Experience preferred. 
Salary negotiable 

according to 
experience. 

Tel: Ann Forbes 
01-262 2412. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

DAY TELEPHONIST 
SALARY: £10,200 rising to £10,812 

An opponunify las arisen for an experienced swiicbboard operator id join the 
busy Head Office team tosed 10 minutes walk from Tower Hill Tube. You will be 
required to »ork on a flexible rota between 8am to 8pra which includes weekend 

working. 

Ideally you should have at feast 2 years experience in a busy comraeiu2l 
environment. 

Your previous cvperience should reflea stability and refiabflitv coupled wih an 
evcellcnt telephone manner, patience and an ability to work under pressure. 

You will be working with the latest computerised switchboard (fall training 
prpi Kfedl and you should be able to fit in as pan of a friendly team. 

In addition to the above salary the Company offers as weeks annual holiday and 
BUPA 

Apply in writing with CV to: 

Brenda Hemming*. Recruitment Manager 
News International Newspaper Limbed 

PO Bos 481. Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER, HI 
TO £18,000 AAE 

Changing opp to tan a small professoral team. You will be 
responsble for mmng tfe ofta m business (tong frequent 
absence ol the (feeder. Some base accoun&ng. WP. typ and S/h 
ess. German adv. 

GERMAN SPEAKING PA/ADMIN, CITY 
£13,000 NEG + MORT 

You chance to ioln a yoirg. tnendty inf I bank n this new. varied 
position! You wriJ assst the German General Marnier and aisofe 
reponstie for personnel aJmmsoaoon. typ, WP ess. Age 23- 

SENIOR PA, SCANDINAVIAN CO. ■ 
£16,000 NEG 

Unusual opp to tom Scsidrovon mete org. in a senar role, as 
PA to Snr Executive. Kmxtedge ol a ScamSnavan ling (not 
Oamsli). good sNS. induing Eng. S/b and experience it a senior 
level ess. Age 2B+. 

SENIOR PA WITH EUROPEAN LANGS 
UP TO £15,500 + BEKS 

High oroffe Merchant bank otiei setf-assuted and corfident PA 
wtn exertert skAs. incfotfng S/h. somuteng and tast-rrowig 

Biwranmem as PA to two charming directors. 
Sense of tumour aid senar tori exp ess. Age 26+. 

PLEASE CALL 
EAGLE RECRUITMENT ON 

01-823 9233 

liafeie Re.on:iitrriexit 

FRENCH- 
SPEAKING 

JOINT PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

Sroetsy General taumataial 
non-govemmemal energy 

organemon. reqjnes rmwe 
French sptokng mnt FYnare 

Sscreary in small sacmaiaie 
located central St Jame s. 

Please phone 
01-930 3966 

■■ HMUAL Junior Srontary 
£12000. Join youna ana 
friendly mm In soul but orow- 
tr>9 bnimanonai puMfmm 
company. Varied and interesi- 
ing work wiu> a lot of dedaum 
making. Fnocn and anarthand 
akIUa eeacnMal. ThL 406 0247 - 
Elizabeth Hum Multilingual 
Ptvhlon. 

FIKHCM spaaiuna PA to sales Di¬ 
rector. near Hanon cram. Ea- 
celienl opportunliy to loin IMS 
young, smart Frtmcb oomoany 
in a busy Involved PA rate with 
some personnel responsibilities. 
wp. s/h eaa. £14.000 * ocVa 
Please rail Eagle Recruitment 
on 01-823 9233 «R*c Cons). 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY/ 

WMi good nfaeancM naadad 
tor a private otfleabasad In 

tha Kirigtitabridga ortm. 
PaftealdppBoncanuMtfcd 
wel groomed, have b good 
backgrotaid and ptaaaant 
paraonafity ee daaSng with 
Important laeuta aa won aa 

day to day ranoinB of the offioa 
and atstf. Acctmts th/ryptog 
and vrocdprocaeaiag skids a 
namt. aa is a Mgti standard 

and quaUly of taork. 

Aga 20-SQ. (ton-aaokar. Hours 
batwaao 10aro-6pm but 

itotaMa. 
AUraethw salary 
» package daeL 

Pteaaa pitone Ol 3511008 to 
give briaf datalte and for 
appotntownt between toe 

hours of 10am-4pm. 

AOVERTtSIMC PA • MAVFAIR 
£14.000. Very eUlel S/H. Coll 
Options ot Bond Sireel on Oi- 
493 8969 <Rec Cons). 

anmousr Working tor Ute 
amMuoua and tuccemul Direr 
tor of UK Senksnenn in 
nandc IK 

mm 
nmarr. Voung. energeoc loam 

is looking for an enttiualaMic. 
prof—tonal penon lo uou Ihe 
MD and MarkeUng D&-. with 
ouay euooort role. Sena? o# hu¬ 
mour. WP. lyp. PSS. Eiuooean 
long adv £16uOOO neg AAE. 
Please call Eagle Reordtmenl 
on 01-023 9233 rilec Const. 

NON-SECRETAKIAL 

Staff Administrator 
Management Consultancy 

c£14^00 

The Management 
Consultancy practice of Price 
Waterhouse serves a wide 
variety of clients and covers a 
broad range of business 
disciplines. The headquarters 

are located overlooking the 
Thames, near Hays Galleria. 

A vacancy has arisen in one 
of our Consultancy Divisions 
for an Administrator who will 
have frequent contact with 
members of the Firm, inside 
and outside the Division. We 
are looking for a good 
communicator who is also 
highly organised, as you will 

assist in planning secondment 
programmes to the Division for 
accountants (pre- and post¬ 
qualification and from 
overseas' offices). 

if you have been an 
administrator in a personnel 
related role and feel you would 
like the challenge of working in 
an expanding and pressurised 
organisation, please write to:- 

Mrs Jenny Kaheil, 
Personnel Officer, 
Price Waterhouse Management 
Consultants, 
1 London Bridge, 
London SEI 9QL 

Brice Waterhouse 

UHBtreouB? Ltatar unu, the ncti 
and famous and ansi entrepre¬ 
neur, in your prominent role as 
secretary with ins eaduMte 
private bank located m stunning 
West End offices. Your Ms is 
young, dynamic and enthusias¬ 
tic annul delegating as much ot 
the admbuslraUon aa you wish 
to handle. This unique role will 
Involve marketing, research 
and formulating procedure* a 
definite -one off opportunity lo 
be In al the start with a friendly 
and conunnied team, where 
each individual MUMS Starting 
package of £12.000 basic plus 
£3.000 housing allowance. 2B 
days holiday. BUPA ana pen¬ 
sion li you are aged 21-2A 
yen with good SH/WP skills, 
setf mottvaied and lull or initia¬ 
tive contact MacBiain Nash 
West End on 01-S72 8389 iRcc 

gaum Manegrr/Com Ban y 
$am4aiy E17-50S. Tnady m 
sotted position win, me 
TV/Film Production Centra as 
you lake over the du-hruy 
running of mr centre. Comoiete 
mLotvemeni with marketing, 
■am. implementing me busi¬ 
ness plan, all the accounts and 
aoninstrairon and consum U- 
enon wim clients For more de 
tails an IM> ctuUmatoa position 
call Magma sracher 75s 4«X3. 
Adair InUniatMnai Roc Cons. 

OFFICE JUNIOR. SWI Preso- 
otow Co urooruy seeks a Kiwi 
Person Friday w help wHh 
mail, faxes, reception etc. 
£9.000 * bests Cau 2Jrcsn Pet- 
Softool services. 931 8002. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

fH. wp Secretaries. Good skills 
required for tong A short term 
hookings - X training facilities 
available Call Nicole Simmons 
on Ol 323 3SI8. Brt»k Stiwl 
CVIttl (Bee Con*}. 

WPS Pim Operators. Long A 
snort [rrm tssKInp. C*U Nlrde 
Simmon* on Ol 333 3818 
Brook street Capua! like Cons'. 

Entertahmext Looking for a 
forward ininung young, nonet- 
ling company where your out¬ 
going personality and expert 
secretarial skills wlU ge truly 
aporeoMed? A enghL rodablr 
and enihtoiasur secretary is re- 
gglred m Uw Sport* and toiler 
lamments Oeoartmeni of this 
leading rtnanclal Sen ices 
Group. The department 
organises sponsorship for nurar 
sgorung nmh aa wen as ar 
ranging lor lantoiA Dertonai- 
HK9 lo perform opening 
(rtImiim and alter dinner 
suet thee You will hate room 
to gniH In Ibis post Lion and will 
be encouraged io take cm more 
vaned secrnanai ana admuin- 
tratf.r duta Salary 112.000 
* etcellenl Benefits and an ear¬ 
ly review. Typing 50 wpm. 
anoniuna u&rtul Age 19- fi¬ 
nesse Appointments Ltd. (Rec 
Cam 01-499 917b. 

>^Wtoa^<OCefa«« 
SHORTHAND ^ 

SECRETARIES 
£12,500-16,000 
We roro many vacancies mm 
dyramc crog-asuve campamaa. 

PTione now tw aenda. 

01-287 0570 
Miss Secretary Rec Cons 

FULHAM, W6 
Sman. Klt'-mgiivaird PA 
needed for iiueroiing and 

vaned posi tunning ihe otTicc 
of a small expanding prnpcn> 

col '.A' level education, 
cuxllcnt secnriarul and 

inietpcrronal skills eucuiiaL 

£11500 + pa 

Call Jane on 01 381 4998 

HARLEY ST. Secretary needed 
for Medical Praejce Snon- 
nand. Good appearance and 
telephone manner essential. 
Coco Satan- Trt- ol-63l 17T1 

JUNIOR Sec fit 1.000 * banking 
perks. Prone Slepnanle. Future 
Appts. Ol 379 60W. 

AMMO See. 2nd MBher. £12.500 
Plush Knighis&ndge offices. 
Ewellenl proroeds Call PpL 
Future Appu 01 379 <>060 

c£l«^M>0 * Banking Bens 
Charnung VP of Asgrt nnance 
Dtu of Major US bank seeks 
friendly, flexible sec with sn lo 
wn young team. Will tnuohe 
extensive travel arrs. plus PR 
brochure production. Age mid 
20’s. Call Zircon Pvraenncl Ser¬ 
vices. 931 8002. 

LEOAL Audio £15.000 Easy go- 
log partner. Wi call Pal. Fu¬ 
ture APPU. OI 3T9 6060. 

MARHETIMfi it, Bonking 
£12.000 * mort subs. Enloy su¬ 
perb benefits and a true PA role 
wiinin Lb IS pimjqk&m nh-r 
chanl bank. N'ou'll nml a oi- 
reclor of markrling wm will 
rncnnraw >ou lo develop this 
varied rale and lake on your 
own areas of responsibility 
loo/so skills needed. Pwase 
telephone 248 5744. Otzabnn 
Hum Reeruilmeni Consulianis. 

MWtO£l&CiOO 4-Car. Chairman 
of expanding pic seeks a profes¬ 
sional PA/Sec to cope with a 
demanding and InvMilng role. 
Applicants must have lop level 
experience. 100/60 skills and 
will be responsible for ihe 
smooth running of Ihe 
Chairman's office. Age 27-40. 
Call Zircon Personnel Services. 
931 flora. 

PA lo Managing Director Inirr- 
rsiing and varied work for PA 
with tanguaqe shills in small 
“EuroiMmubon" comuiuno1 
In Fulham. Ba.gr Ci£.500 e ai- 
Iractlve monthly bonus 
scheme Tel: Caihv Miller on Ol- 
364 1198. 

PA ■ Would aststuin me dynamic 
vtce-Ctsairman or one ol Uk 
world's lop companies in 

■rimming muni-million pound 
busuiess deals provide you v%llh 
a challenge? This (anusne op- 
ponuniu exws for a top calibre 
PA capable uf rwearthmg po- 
IcnUPl business leads establlsn- 
inu a rtienl daiabase and Uaisina 
with ihe heads of nigh profile 
companies Vou will need a 
minimum of 3 years secretarial 
experience. superb 
organisational ssilK and a 
poised and orotessionaJ an- 
much. The rewards are con- 
stderabk E1S.SOO Plus bonus 
and ?S aaj-. hoiidav Finesse 
Appointments irec cottsi 01 -499 
91T5 

PA/Sec tl-.CCCi piusn cdflres. 
Phone Stephanie. Fuiure Appts. 
oi 379 oOGO 

FA nrtl S/H £15 000* bonus. 
MD level Organising runetican, 
exnisiuons etc IM Coll Pal. 
Fuiure Appiv. Ol 179 oki. 

PRIVATE Sec for American Gen¬ 
tleman. Hehjra\ K> Musi be un¬ 
der i5. non smoker, driver, 
speak some Flench, emov 
working on own and be very 
articulate and infplngrnl work 
Includes handling au aspects of 
private ii'e plus hoiwnold ad- 
imnisirauon salary ctiisoo 
Reply wnn C\ lo bOjv G23 

PUBLISH IMG SECS are you on 
our books? Coveni Garden Bu¬ 
reau 353 ?69o. 

SECRETARIES for AfChllPca 41 
Dnmners fVrmaneni & tempo¬ 
rary POMbOfts A MSA SneCUll&l 
Hecruinuenl Consulianis. 

91 734 OS32 

STEPPING STONES 

JUHIOR £9 500 Plush Wcm 
End offices Suil cotirv leaver. 
Phone fluphame. Fuiure ApbW. 
01 379 BObO. 
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COUNTY DURHAM (FOCUS) 
A SPECIAL REPORT 
A by peter Davenport 

New image for coal and steel county 
V"' '•'*.* i 

-V *' 

PHOIPBHAPHS BY TED PTCHBUBM 

I 
n a fourth-floor office 
offering views across the 
city of Durham, with the 

The old works declined and 40,000 people became 
majestic cathedral and unemployed. But today Durham is optimistic about 

boo#* ads <tomnaang broader industrial base and new investment 

Government's English Es- 
the omroty hopes weofr 

^ developers aro starting 
to see the opportunities.. 

companies of - Tiat- Many 

Rebaflding: Les Henson, with Durham Cathedral as a backdrop, looks ahead to more growth 

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

| NEW SKILLS FOR OLD | 

THERE IS NO QUESTION, 
‘TRAINING’ IS THE GENIE 

FOR THE 1990’s AND THERE 
IS NO DENYING THE LINKS BETWEEN 

SKILLS AND SUCCESS - 
FOR MODERN INDUSTRY 

FOR THE SINGLE EUROPEAN MARKET. 

The Local Education Department is part of a network of agencies dedicated 
to successful industrial development in the County. The LEA, with its six 
colleges of further and higher education, is the main conduit for the supply 
of competent and qualified employees. It has a particular role in helping 
employers to avoid difficulties in recruiting essential skills and in 
providing assistance with staff development and training programmes. 

Partnership arrangements 
The Director of Education welcomes suggestions for partnership 
arrangements with any employer. He will be delighted to respond 
promptly to any enquiries about specially tailored recruitment and 
training packages. 

DURHAM COUNTY LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

* Fonr colleges of farther education 
* College of farther and higher education 
* College of Agriculture and Horticulture 

* Over 30,000 students per annum 
* COURSES IN NEW TECHNOLOGIES 

* MANAGEMENT & SUPERVISION 
* LANGUAGES FOR THE SINGLE EUROPEAN MARKET 

* MULTI-SKILLING AND SKILL BROADENING 

Keith Grimshaw, Director of Education, 
Local Education Authority, County Hall, 

Aykley Heads, Durham, DHI 5UJ. Tel. 091 3864411 

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL' 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT KWagM 

the skyline, Les Henson is 
drafting the progress of the 
past few decades and the tasks 
ahead for one of England's 
most northerly counties. 

Henson is the chief exec¬ 
utive of the County Duiham 
Development Company, set 
up by the county council in 
1987 to develop initiatives for 
economic regeneration. It 
works dosely with the North¬ 
ern Development Company 
mid the Department of Trade 
and Industry, which lead the 
campaign to attract invest¬ 
ment in the region. 

Henson says: “Tbe past few 
decades have seen the coun¬ 
ty's economy totally trans¬ 
formed. We have seen the 
difficulties caused in the past 
by too much reliance on just a 
few leading employers and we 
have learned the lessons. The 
economic base is now more 
diverse and varied. 

“During the next decade we 
shall see a consolidation of our 
position. As well as continuing 
to work to attract new invest- 
mentinto the area, we shall be 
encouraging the growth of the 
small firms already here." 

jin impressive — - ^ 
colleges and Durham Uni- ov«seasconce^arepartm 
veraty. The county has come ^ economictest ioeyi£ 
a long way since us low point dude Sanyo, NSK and ajm 

3fotmdl983 when tyOO from Japan, 
men and women were out of American «oA 2P grt***" 

number of 

Traditionally, the county 
has been associated with coal¬ 
mining, steel and heavy en- 
gi neeting. Early this century 
150,000 men worked in 150 
pits and almost 50 coke works. 
Once, 10,000 laboured in its 
steelworks and 8,000 pro¬ 
duced railway engines and 
rolling stock. Today, fewer 
than 5,000 work at the four 
remaining collieries. Steel, 
railway engines and rolling 
stock are no longer produced. 

Vast industrial waste areas 
have been reclaimed, not just 
to improve the environment 
but to change the county's 
image and make it more 
attractive to investors. A sec¬ 
ond industrial revolution has 
developed and attracted mod¬ 
em technology businesses and 
there has been particular in¬ 
terest in Japanese and other 
Far Eastern concerns already 
established. 

The western half of the 
county’s area of almost 1,000 
square miles is mainly open 
moorland and wooded valleys 

and is recognized as an area of 
outstanding natural beauty. 

Its administrative and his¬ 
toric centre is the city of 
Durham, where the cathedral, 
designated along with the 
Norman castle as a World 
Heritage Site, provides an 
appeal that charms tourists 

and potential developers and 
companies. 

The county has a modern¬ 
ized communications system, 
comprising motorways and 
trunk roads. InierCrty rail 
links, airports at Newcastle 
upon Tyne and Teessrde, and 
port facilities on the Tyne, 
Wear and Tees rivers. It 
boasts six further education 

work. The unemployment rate 
among the male work-force 
was 25 per cent Today, there 
are 21,000jobless, 9.6 percent 
of the work-force, a remark¬ 
able achievement in six years 
secured by a common determ¬ 
ination and a dose ml- 
ationship among develop¬ 
ment agencies, local auth¬ 
orities and regional offices of 
government departments. 

Ken Frankish, Durham's 
economic development direc¬ 
tor, believes the county is 
enjoying the benefits of initia¬ 
tives taken 25 years ago to 
reclaim the areas of industrial 
dereliction, invest in new 
infrastructure and create a 
modern image.. 

New industrial estates have 
sprung up on greenfield rites 
and is such that more 
are likely. Though most new 
factories are being built by the 

ah^r^esengd 
Bbdc & Decker, 
3M, Electrolux, gEC Jete- 
commnmcations, Mono Lon- 
taineis, the materarf^^ 
cups and food Contorts, 
Electrolux and Norsk Hydra. 

Two recently announced 
investments wfll - provide 

of jobs. Fujitsu is 
spending £400 milhon and 

snn fobs to set un a creating 1,500jobs to set up i 
European microchip man¬ 
ufacturing base at Newton 
Aycliffe, and Millicom, a tele¬ 
communications service com- 
pany, will create 1,000jobs. 

The county council has 
final.rial packages it believes 
challenge the rival attractions, 
and has committed £1.25 
million a year to development 
schemes and has created 
14,000jobs in five years. 

Better deals in the countryside 
Just as many problems can 

lie behind tire curtains of 
cottage windows as in the 

inner-city housing estates. Un¬ 
employment, social, economic 
and transport problems, and 
poor facilities are concerns 
shared by countryside com¬ 
munities — and County Dur¬ 
ham is no exception. 

Two-thirds of Durham, 
containing 15 per cent of the 
population, is designated a 
rural development area by the 
Rural Development Com¬ 
mission. It is the target of 
schemes and programmes to 
achieve the aspirations in the 
slogan of the associations 
formed to run the system: “A 
better life in the countryside." 

The East Durham Rural 
Development Area, the small¬ 
er of two designated areas, 
takes in parts of the districts of 
Durham, Easington and 
Sedgefield, as well as Whitton 
Parish in Stockton-on-Tees. It 
has productive farms, but a 
century of mining and quarry¬ 
ing has left it with high 
unemployment, dereliction. 

The Rural Development Commission has brought 
improvements to life in the communities that 

would have been impossible for the local councils 
sprawling pit villages and a 
declining population. Dur¬ 
ham's only four working pits 
are in the eastern section. It is 
an area recognized by the 
commission as having more 
serious problems than others 
and is eligible for enhanced 
assistance. 

The West Durham Rural 
Development Area includes 
the Teesdale District, a large 
part of Wear Valley District 
and the south and west of 
Derwentside. In the west it is 
sparsely populated Pennine 
moorland and dales. Although 

its failing population sta¬ 
bilized in the 1970s and 
unemployment has declined, 
the jobless number is still high 
and almost 40 per cent of 
claimants have been out of 
work for more than a year. 

Against this background, a 
joint steering committee for 
the two areas has produced a 
three-year programme to im¬ 
prove economic and social 
conditions. The strategy is to 
encourage local people to start 
businesses and community 
organizations and to operate a 
development programme rhat 

includes workshops, support 
for small businesses, environ¬ 
mental improvements, better 
transport links and commu¬ 
nity facilities, and new tourist 
attractions. 

By the end of 1988 English 
Estates, as ^ent for the com¬ 
mission, had created 135 
workshops, providing 167,000 
sq ft of space and 635 jobs 
across the two areas. The 
tenants indude bakers, chemi¬ 
cal manufacturers and hi-tech 
computer services. 

Commission grants have 
helped to provide mini-bus 

the Land of the 
Prince Bishops 

• OateUndlnK Horitajia and Srefimry 

• Notional (Utrdrrn Ptafrvo! nearby 

• Frao COUNTY IHIKIIAN 
Holiday (iafaht 

Tnarisnt llqrt.T 
limit Hall 
Ihirfcu mil 51 m 
Trl.tWI HIMII 
■*1.2*98 

vm\ Observing a regeneration: Ken Frankish has seen a £10 minion injection to boost employment 

services in Teesdale and 
Weaidale, and several multi¬ 
purpose village-and commu¬ 
nity centres. 

The new Coxhoe Centre 
provides a sports hall, squash 
courts, a weight training 
room, a snooker, table and a 
lounge. Without the funds 
local people would have had 
long journeys to enjoy ame¬ 
nities of this kind. 

At South Hetton, offices on 
die forma colliery site have 
become a community centre, 
and at Langley Park, still 
scarred by a mining tradition 
daring bade to the 1870s, the 
programme has inspired wide- 
ranging environmental im¬ 
provements with community 
involvement. 

One ambitious scheme is 
the Durham Dales Centre at 
Stanhope, which will act as a 
tourism information centre 
and the basis of a business 

. advice system and will pro¬ 
vide craft training and work¬ 
shops to diversify the local 
economy. The commission is 
paying the £650,000 cost 

The improvements to the 
environment and physical 
appearance of many villages 
not only benefit the commu¬ 
nities but are also a vital part 
of the task of attracting invest¬ 
ment and industry. 

Ken Frankish, the county 
council's economic develop- 
ment director, says the com¬ 
mission has ploughed £10 
million into the area since 
1984. He adds: “The local 
authorities could not have 
found funds of that sort. 
Without this investment, die 
outlook for our rural areas 
would be of even higher 
unemployment and a much 
bleaker future.” 

7*1 
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THE WINNING TEAM 
er FUJITSU 

Japan (Newton Aycliffe) 

^ ST. ALBANS RUBBER CO. 
UK (Tanfield Lea) 

ST SANYO ELECTRIC 
Japan (Newton Aycliffe) 

sr GLIDEROL 
Australia (Feterlee) 

ET 
TYK LTD 
Japan (Chilton) 

sr FIST FAST PACKAGING 
UK(Consett) 

Companies from all over the world have checked out 
County Durham and decided to locate their manufactur¬ 
ing facilities within the County. 

Each came with a checklist which they presented to 
our team of experts. CDDC co-ordinated the response 
from the County Council, DTI, NDC, district councils, 
developers, unions and utilities. Questions about site 
availability, communications, labour resources, quality of 
life in the area and the financial incentives on offer were 
all discussed and answered in a fast, professional manner. 

In fact, the County Durham team came back with all 

the right answers and put together an unbeatable package 
for these companies who were looking for a place to 
grow. 

As the promotional arm of Durham County Council, 
CDDC is responsible for attracting investment into the 

County of Durham. If you want to follow the example of 
the companies you see here, check us out by ringing 091 
383 2000 today - or write to the address below for our 
Check Book information pack. 

iron certainly won’t be the first or last to benefit from 
County Durham’s 'Winning Team'. 

gj" LLANELLI RADIATORS 
UK/ Japan (Shildon) 

t/f THOMSEN TEMPCOLD 
IX,. .1 Denmark (Seaham Grange) 

er 

0 

MILLICOM 
USA (Darlington) 

TRW REPA 
West Germany (Peterlee) 

S' 
EUROSIL LTD 
UK (Tanfield Lea) 

cgC 
0 SMKLTD 

Japan (Newton Aycliffe) 

Part of 
The[tiRfijr)North DURHAM 

check us out 
Economic Development Unit 

County Durham Development Company Limited, County Hall, Durham, DHI 5UT. Tel: (091) 383 2000 
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Another industrial revolution 
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y a decade ago, the 
tsuggesaon that the 
’ county of Durtiam had 

tfc ppttxrtjal to be a popular 
tourist attraction would have 

I been greeted with incredulity 
R and more than a little laugh¬ 

ter, both within ‘and without 
its boundaries. 

The accepted image then 
was vf a dull and dour region 
dominated byjthe coal and 
sted" industries and their 
eavironmemaJly offensive 
waste product^; of flat caps 
and whippets, dirt, grime and 
cultmal horizons that lifted no 
higher than the stage of the 
tocAl working men's club. 

Today lhat image — it was 
never the real truth, of course 
— is* thing Of the past, and 
tourism is making an increas¬ 
ingly important contribution 
to - the county's economic 
recovay. 

More than a million people 
a year now. visit the county, 
pending between £30 million 

*aad .£40 million. This has 
created 4.900 jobs and sup- 
pons another 11,000. 

Not surprisingly, Durham 
GoUnty€oucil intends to keep 
the ball rolling by injecting 
£75 million into tourism and 
creating a farther 2,000 jobs. 
Development projects include 
a new visitor centre in Dur¬ 
ham city,' an alpine leisure 
park in Wear Valley, new 

■ hotels and improvements to 
fa&Iitfcs.r 

The aria's best-known land¬ 
mark is the magnificent Dur¬ 
ham Cathedral and its neigh¬ 
bouring castle—now a World 

Viators flock to 

the county once 

shunned for being 

dull and dirty 

Heritage site — but there are a 
host of other attractions, 
including a rich and varied 
natural landscape. 

The open-air museum at 
Beamish is the winner of a 
European award and attracts 
more than 300,000 visitors a 
year, while the classic ar¬ 
chitecture of Durham city 
brings in more than 350,000 
tourists annually. 

Other points of interest 
include the Bowes Museum at 
Barnard Castle and Darling¬ 
ton Railway Museum. And, 
for the more active, the county 
boasts 16 golf courses and 14 
leisure and sports centres. 

Man-made attractions are 
not the only tourist lure: The 
western half of the county 
forms part of the North Pen- 
nines Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty and includes 
Britain's highest waterfall. 
High Force: 

Tourism marketing by the 
county council is based on 
three heritage themes. First, 
there is the rich Christian 
tradition of Durham county as 
the Land of the Bishops, the 
name given to promotion of 
the area. 

This emphasizes 800 years 
of rule by the Prince Bishops 

of Durham, powerful men 
who controlled the frontier 
land between England and 
Scotland lHngg 

The two other themes are 
the countryside and the coun¬ 
ty's industrial and social 
aspects. 

The success of tourism in 
the county is due to the 
foresight of its county council. 
During the past three decades 
enormous areas of unsightly 
and derelict land — left over 
from the county's industrial 
history — have been 
reclaimed. 

The council started its cam¬ 
paign of environmental im¬ 
provements in 1954 by 
appointing a forester to plant 
trees on small pit-waste heaps. 
At the time there was no 
government money for such 
work but when grams were 
introduced in 1960 the cornual 
stepped up its programme. 

Today, 36 years after the. 
initiative began it has 
achieved remarkable results. 
More than 700 improvement 
schemes have since been car¬ 
ried out and 10,000 acres of 
land reclaimed, providing 46 
miles of railway walks, nine 
picnic areas, five nature re¬ 
serves, new golf courses and 
small industrial sites, playing 
fields and housing estates. 

The marketing of the new 
green image of County Dur¬ 
ham will continue next year at 
the National Garden Festival, 
which is being held on the 
doorstep, at Gateshead, Tyne 
& Wear. 

The return of 
the Japanese 
is a kind of 

homecoming The county of Durham 
was al tin forefront of 
the Industrial Revol¬ 
ution, establishing the 

world’s first steam passenger 
railway, the Stockton and Darl¬ 
ington in 1S25, and developing 
huge coalfield^ iron and steel 
plants and shipbuilding yards. 

During the past three de¬ 
cades, however, there has been 
a dramatic change. The county 
no longer produces steel or 
railway engines and the num¬ 
ber of pits has dwindled from 
150 to a mere handful. 

It seems appropriate that the 
county should also be the 
birthplace of a second indus¬ 
trial revolution that has en¬ 
gulfed north-east England. 

In March 1974, the Japanese 
ball-bearing manufacturer. 

NSK, announced it was to 
build a plant at Petcrlce after 
considering if sites throughout 
the north-east, Scotland and 
Wales. It was the first wave of a 
flood of investment from the 
Far East that was to have a 
great impact on economic and 
employment opportunities in a 
region then labouring under 
severe depression. 

Today, more than 20 Japa¬ 
nese companies are based in the 
north-cast, including Britain's 
largest concentration of mech¬ 
anical engineering investment, 
and, in the case of the car- 
maker Nissan, just across the 
county border at Washington, 
the single largest manufac¬ 
turing investment by a Japa¬ 
nese company in Europe, lt is 
hoped to double that number 
during the next three years. 

In her book, Japan and the 
North East of England, Marie 
Conte-Helm, head of Japanese 
Studies at Sunderland Poly¬ 
technic, writes: 

“As NSK Bearings (Europe) 
prepared to start production at 
Peter!ee in the mid-1970s, a 
new day was dawning and a 

new phase in the industrial 
development of the region 
beginning. Despite the initial 
controversy over the estab¬ 
lishment of NSK in the north¬ 
east, the recruitment of the 
first British workers and con¬ 
tact with the local community 
started to tnra the tide and 
focus attention on the cultural 
differences and management 
style which characterized the 
Japanese way of work." Among the Japanese 

concerns now in 
County Durham are 
SMK, which makes 

electronic components at New¬ 
ton Aydrffe, near Darlington;' 
Sanyo, which produces micro- 
wave ovens near by, Tokyo 
Yogyo UK, which makes 
refractories at Chilton; and 
Fujitsu, which is to build a £400 
mill inn plant, the second big¬ 
gest Japanese investment after 
Nissan, to make semi-conduo 
tots at Newton Aydiffe, 
providing 1,500 jobs. 

Nissan and Komatsu, manu¬ 
facturer of earth-moving equip¬ 
ment, are just over the northern 

border of the county but are a 
great source of subcontracting 
work within Durham. By 1992, 
it is estimated that total Japa¬ 
nese investment in the north¬ 
east will total more than £1 
billion and will have created 
about 8.000 direct jobs. 

Though the relationships be¬ 
tween this region and Japan 
may seem to be comparatively 
recent, in fact they stretch back 
more than a century to 1862 
when a group of Japanese 
envoys visited Britain. 

Because of the north-east's 
world-wide reputation as a 
centre of excellence in industry 
and technology, the Japanese 
delegation took the opportu¬ 
nity to visit the region and its 
important coalfields, heavy en¬ 
gineering works and shipbuild¬ 
ing industry. 

From this beginning, con¬ 
tacts developed, resulting in the 
Imperial Japanese Navy plac¬ 
ing orders with shipyards on 
the Tyne for battleships. 
Today, the links are stronger 
than ever. Several hundred 
Japanese now live in the area 
and associations and groups 

provide cultural outlets for 
adults and children, Durham is 
to provide a campus for 100. 
Tokyo students a year. They; 
will take part in college life- 
while perfecting their English. 

Other activities in the region 
indude martial-arts dubs, kite¬ 
flying clubs, origami demon¬ 
strations and demonstrations. 
of the Japanese tea ceremony. 

Conte-Helm, a former cul¬ 
tural officer at the Japanese 
embassy in London, says that) 
the original investments by 
Japanese companies did not; 
late place without some con¬ 
troversy over their effect on; 
indigenous businesses and' 
suspicions of their long-term] 
commitment 

However, she adds, there is* 
sense of coming full circle in the. 
relationships now established:; 
in the late 19th century, the; 
north-east aided Japan’s pro-' 
gress towards modernization.- 
And today's Japanese invest¬ 
ment is contributing to the. 
revitalization of Britain's 
north-east region as it dimbs! 
out of depression. 

A university that leads 
Durham University, 

founded m 1832, is the 
third oldest in England 

with around 5,000 full-time 
students and 2,000 staff. It 
takes pride of place at the bead 
of die county’s academic in¬ 
stitutions, which indnde six 
further education colleges. 47 
comprebensives and fine pri¬ 
vate schools. 

The university enjoys a 
world-wide reputation in many 
areas of expertise. It intends to 
expand student numbers to 
6,000 in the 1990s. It is 
undertaking developments to 
bnfld on its Iwlw with the 
regional community in¬ 
dustry and reinforce its 
commitment to national edu¬ 
cation and international schol¬ 
arship and research. 

Projects indnde an overseas 
branch school of Tokyo’s 
University of Teflcyo, which 
will provide a teaching and 
cultural centre for 130 Japa¬ 
nese students. 

The school, due for comple¬ 
tion this spring, marks 
another dose tie between the 
region and Japan. The univer¬ 
sity also intends to establish a 
college on Teesside with the 
local polytechnic, providing 
1.000 places. 

The university is a well- 
established partner with in¬ 
dustry in the north-east, 
involved In projects that com- 

University 
of Durham 

• Reseafch opportunities in Chemistry, Engineering. 
■f new materials and other fields 

• High technology testing and analysis 

• Expanding Business School 

• Training and up-dating seminars and courses 

• Excellent value conference and catering 
. services 

For fort her details contact: 

KcHh Seacroft, Information Officer. 
University of Durham, 
OW Shire Hall, 
Durham, DHl 3HP. 

TeL (091) 374 2946 Fax, <091)374 3740 

Fir ed Up 
for the 
Future 

kohtanfaz a Europe's teadmtfuet 
ejfcctjine manufacturer. 

Known as She ’innovators of the 
industry’. Kohlanmz cvitsaienily 
product the world's most urehnalDgy 
advanced living flame gas fires. 

Hotm built a repuiatlw on quality 
products, servier and fins mih a 
snmmng visual appearance. 
Kobhagn lakes pride in being 
So. I. 

One of Kohtangaz' latest range of 

fires 'Xanana' can be insuM in 
virtually any type of domestic 
Ctumnry/JJuc. opening opportunities 
fat homes that prvriousP could no# 
have the benefit of a coal affect gas 

fire. 

KOHLANGAZ 

'cMiMiKiincruiM 

XrSm Road. Yet" Imtmtnol 
Limit. Durlutston. Cu. Durham DLISYA 

rekphtneOKSnaSSU 
F*i(tUUt3Shllo 

Enterprise works 
in the 

Wear Valley 
1EYHv0PMENT ,VKE\ status strong local support 

TELEPHONE: 
0388 450505 

FAX: 0388 601516 

When FUJITSU 
wanted green fields, 

they chose 
Sedgefield’s 

FUJITSU 

Japan's largest domestic computer manufacturer, Fujitsu, 
has just chosen Sedgefiald District for its first European 

semi-conductor manufacturing plant. 

The new £400 million facility represents one of the UK's 
largest inward investments and will eventually employ 

1.500 people. Sedgefield have proved once again that our 
greenfield sites, excellent communications, skilled 
workforce and quality of life are second to none. 

Contact Janet Johnson on (0388) 811211 lor a list of sites available. 

DISTRICT 
Green Lane. Spennymoor, Co Durham DLI 6 6JQ 

A Company on the 
Journey to Excellence 

South Vales and the North East nave a lot in common- 

stdScd workforce, similar coal and meolworldng heritage, and 

two very strong and distinct edmres. 

Th= enthusiastic support of the Northern and County 

Durham Development Companies and the Shildos 

Development Agency has made us certain that we were right 

to choose ShUdon as the Sire for ocr new factory. 

We've been supplying heat exchange systems to the 

motor industry for 2s long as there has been a motor industry. 

Today our customers include Rover, Nissan, General Motors 

at Vauxhall and Opd, Isuzu-Bedford and J.C.B. 

A spectacular level of growth has been sustained by 

commitment to quality in all areas. And as part of the 

Calsonic Corporation of Japan, »e have a vast ressrvac cf 

technical expertise and financial muscle to can cm. 

UMJm Uaneffi 
IfllT Heater Systems 

ShSdma Co. Dtahaa 

LdscQ Hwc Stsxsa 
A &nnra or C4*cK hiesccaC 1' K Lux:=s 

bine cotnmerchti and academic 
expertise to aid industrial 
regeneration and the creation 
of new jobs. It offers a wide 
range of specialist equipment 
and the services of experts for 
solving problems, testing and. 
analysing samples and carry¬ 
ing out research into new 
products and processes. 

Its Industrial Research Lab¬ 
oratories, housed in the 
Monntjoy Research Centre, 
were set np jointly with Eng¬ 
lish Estates as a prestige 
location for commensal re¬ 
search and development. With 
Newcastle University and the 
polytechnics of Sunderland, 
Teesside and Newcastle, Dur¬ 
ham has formed Higher Edu¬ 
cation Support for Industry in 
the North to add to the 
partnership links. 

The university’s presence 
and its highly developed re¬ 
search faefltities and hi-tech 
skills are seen as an important 
influence in attracting new 
investment to the area. Dur¬ 
ham's graduates, too, are 
much in demand by industry. 
Income from research grants 
and contracts are running at 

record levels: At almost £6 
million, the figure for 1980-89 
was 25 per cent higher than 
the previous year’s. The uni¬ 
versity has one of Britain's 
most popular engineering 
departments, with support 
from industry and research 
councils. Projects indnde ro¬ 
bot mannfurtwripg techniques 
for such items as shoes and 
underwear and the production 
of new plastics from polymer 
research as part of a national 
drive, with £40.6 million fold¬ 
ing during the next six years 
by the Science sad Engineer¬ 
ing Research CoonriL 

Durham has one of the most 
highly regarded geography 
departments in Britain, using 
computer technology for re¬ 
cording information and pro¬ 
cessing statistics. It is study¬ 
ing the influence of the 
greenhouse effect on sea levels 
and its implications for coastal 
areas of Western Europe. 

The Vice-Chancellor, Prof¬ 
essor Fred Holliday, welcomes 
the 1990s. “Durham is well 
placed to meet the challenges 
and play its part as a top- 
ranking university,** he says. 

Shiro Fujimoto heads the £400 million Fujitsu factory 
project, while Durham University forges academic links 

THERE'S AN 
ORGANISATION THAT HAS 

AT ITS FINGERTIPS THE 
SKILLS AND TECHNOLOGY 

TO HELP MAKE YOUR 
BUSINESS ENERGY 

EFFICIENT. 

IF YOU VALUE GOOD 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
THERE'S NEVER BEEN A 
BETTER TIME TO TALK. 

As NEEB. helping firms to improve their energy 
performance, production methods and working conditions 

was an important part of our advisory work. 

Now as NORTHERN ELECTRIC were looking to strike 

an even bolder chord to benefit Nonhem industry. 
We’re building a new organisation undera new name, 

with a new Electrotechnology Centre at Peteriee where you' 

can have your product tested using our equipment and 

expertise. 
This facility is backed by on-going advice on energy- 

efficient production to help ensure everything goes to plan. 
it's one of the many ways we're applying our 

technology and our know-how to benefit companies just 

like yours. 
If that’s music to your ears, talk to Northern Electric 

now. Call Gordon Pick on 091 385 6683. 

NORTHERN SieCTWC Is THE NEW TRADING NAW£ OF THE NORTH EASTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD 

NORTHERN 
ELECTRIC 
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Law Report January 18 1990 Court of Appeal 

Mental health review tribunals are courts for contempt purposes 
Pickering ? Liverpool D*fly Bast 
and Echo Newspapers ptc and 
Others 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Rolls, 
lord Justice Glitiewell and Lord 
Justice Farquharson 
[Judgment July 27.1989] 
A patient applying for discharge 
to a mental health review tri¬ 
bunal was entitled to bring 
proceedings to restrain publica¬ 
tion of information about the 
tribunal proceedings which con¬ 
stituted a threatened or actual 
breach of rule 21(5) of the 
Mental Health Review Tri¬ 
bunals Rules (SI 1983 No 942). 

Where a patient sought to 
prevent publication of the feet 
that be was making such an 
application, of the date of the 
bearing and of the tribunal’s 
decision, he was entitled to 
uyunctive relief only in respect 
of the date of the hearing, prior 
publication of which was 
prohibited by the rule. 

Since the proceedings were 
not in being until after his 
application had been received 
by the tribunal and since fee 
bare result of its decision was 
not part of the proceedings, he 
was not entitled to relief in 
respect of the publication of 
such information. 

A mental health review tri¬ 
bunal discharging its duties 
under the Mental Health Act 
1983 exercised thereby “fee 
judicial power of the state'* 
within the meaning of section 19 
of the Contempt of Court Act 
1981 and for the purposes of 
contempt of court. 

Since section 12(1) of the 
Adminstratioa of Justice Act 
1960 applied to proceedings 
before mental health review 
tribunals, a patient was entitled 

to seek relief in respect of any 
threatened or actual publication 
of information relating to 
proceedings before the tribunal 
which constituted a breach of 
section 12(1 Kb) 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
(Lord Justice GJidewell dissent¬ 
ing in part) allowing fee appeal 
of fee patient. Mr Peter Pick¬ 
ering, from fee refusal of Mr 
Justice Roch to continue an 
injunction granted ex parte by 
Mr Justice Simon Brown 
restraining the defendants, 
Liverpool DaOy Post and Echo 
Newspapers pic. Associated 
Newspapers Holdings pic and 
Yorkshire Post Newspapers pfc 
from publishing any informa¬ 
tion about his application to the 
mental health review tribunal, 
in particular that he had made 
an application for discharge, the 
date of the hearing and the 
tribunaTs decision. 

The Court of Appeal had 
ordered under section 4 of the 
Contempt of Court Axct 1981 
that its judgment was not to be 
reported until after the conclu¬ 
sion of fee proceedings before 
the tribunal. 

On December 22 the patient’s 
solicitors indicated that the 
proceedings were so concluded 
and on January 17 the Court of 
Appeal released the judgment 
for publication. 

Mr Alan Newman, QC and 
Mr Robin Allen for the patient; 
Mr Charles Gray. QC and Mr 
Graham Read for the first 
defendant; Mr Charles Gray, 
QC and Mr Manuel Barca for 
the second defendant; Mr 
Charles Gray. QC and Mr 
Manuel Barca for the thud 
defendant; Mr Nigel Pleming as 
amicus curiae. 

The MASTER OF THE 

in his judgment, in so fer as 
Attorney-General v Associated 
Newspaper Group ptc decided 
otherwise it was wrong and 
should not be followed. 

With regard to contempt of 
court, there were no grounds for 
granting the patient an injunc¬ 
tion designed to deter the defen¬ 
dants from impeding or 

SSEKSVS&2 prejudicing the course of justice. 
>^rJnrihnand Publication of the information proceeding had teen instituted. 

they wished to disseminate Apanfromttreiact fempnma 
■would not necessarily have that it was appropriate to adopt 
effect, the same construction in rela- 

His Lordship considered the tion to rule 21(5), Urn approach 
Mental Health Review Tribunal was reinforced by the feet feat 

ROLLS said that the patient had 
been convicted in 1972 of fee 
particularly brutal killing of a 
girl aged 14 which had been 
preceded by a sexual attack 
upon her. He had a history of 
other violent sexual attacks on 
women and children. 

The Crown and the court had 
accepted his plea of guilty to 

His Lordship referred to the 
construction, in fee context of 
wardship, pot on the words 
“relating to proceedings” and 
“proceedings". In feat context 
what was prohibited was tire 
publication of information 
concerning fee proceedings, 
such as . witness statements, 
reports and accounts of inter¬ 
views. but not fee feet feat fee 

mischief at which section 78 and 
fee rule were in part directed, 
namdy the invasion of the 
patient’s privacy and the pos¬ 
sible exertion of pressure on 
those concerned with the de- 
cigiop-nialring process, publica¬ 
tion in advance as weU as 
contemporaneously, would in 
his Lordship’s judgment be a 

matters concerting tbepb^oj*1 
or mental health of individuals. 

A wida’basis for fee patients 

^tirim aright be founded on 

ofSS>AwnKE CUDE- 

(T19831 QB 34) where Lord ^ feet that the patient 

penning. Master of fee tud applied to the tribuifelor®f 
tad held that section 37 of the J^HKSult after the condu- 

Aj-t lost en- the bare res-"**,. ^ Supreme Court Act 1981 en¬ 
abled fee court to grant mjunc- 

diminished responsibility and 
he was detained in a secure 
mental hospital under a restric¬ 
tion order. 

A previous application for 
discharge had been attended by 
much publicity leading to 
proceedings being taken by fee 
Attorney-General against the 
first and second defendants in 
the present action for contempt 
ofcourt. 

Those proceedings had been 
dismissed on fee grounds feat 
the tribunal was not a court for 
fee purposes of section 19 of the 
Contempt of Court Act 1981 
and because on the tacts there 
had. been no contempt if the 
tribunal were such a court: see 
Attorney-General v Associated 
Newspaper Group pic ([1989] 1 
WLR322). 

Under fee Menial Health Act 
1983 the review tribunals were 
given fee power and duty of 
applying statutory criteria and 
on the basis of their findings 
ordering or refusing to order fee 
release of restricted patients 
from detention to which they 
had been subjected by order of 
bodies which were undoubtedly 
courts. 

Furthermore, the tribunals 
had fee power to summon 
witnesses by subpoena. 

His Lordship had no doubt 
that in law a menial health 
review tribunal was a court and. 

report of the tribunal's tive relief to anytme who had "a 
proceedings. suflBKaattiiiter^ifrt^ppeareo 

His Lordship therefore coo- just and convenient to do so. 

Rules 1983 made pursuant to 
section 78 of fee 1983 Act. 

Rule 21 provided: 
“(1) The tribunal shall sit in 

private unless fee patient re¬ 
quests a hearing in public and 
fee tribunal is satisfied that a 
hearing in public would not be 
contrary to the interests of the 
patient.. 

“(5) Except in so for as fee 
tribunal may direct, informa¬ 
tion about fee proceedings be¬ 
fore fee tribunal and (he names 
of any persons concerned in the 
proceedings shall not be made 
public." 

Section 12 of the 
Adm instrati on of Justice Act 
1960 provided: 

“(1) The publication of 
information relating to proceed¬ 
ings before any court sitting in 
private shall not of itself be 
contempt of court except in fee 
following cases.. - (b) where fee 
proceedings are brought under 
Part VIU of the Mental Health 
Act 1959, or under any pro¬ 
vision of that Act authorizing an 
application or reference to be 
made to a mental health review 
tribunal or to a county 
court..." 

the rule appeared in that Part of 
the Rules concerned wife fee 
bearing, and fee feet that until 
an application had been re¬ 
ceived by the tribunal and, 
perhaps, notices sent to other 
intended parties, there were no 
proceedings before the tribunaL 

Furthermore, his Lordship 
did not consider that fee rule 
should be construed to prohibit 
publication of the name of fee 
applicant. In the absence of 
clearer words, the prohibition 
should not be so extended. 

What was prohibited was that 
he was concerned in fee 
proceedings, not information 
from which it might be inferred 
that be was or wouM be so 
concerned. 

Slightly different consid¬ 
erations applied to the publica¬ 
tion of the tribunal’s decision. 
Interim decisions were dearly 
part of fee proceedings. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
the decision and its reasoning 
were protected from publication 
as part of fee proceedings, but 
the bare result was not so 
protected. 

Wife regard to fee date of fee 
hearing, bearing in mind fee 

duded that the defendants 
would be in breach of rule 21(5) 
if they published fee date and 
place of fee hearing bat not if 
feey published information that 
fee patient had applied to fee 
tribunal, or fee bare result of fee 
tribunaTs proceedings. 

Turning to consider whether 
the patient had a right to sue to 
restrain a breach 
his Lordship considered 

Ocariy the present patient, 
who was directly and 
immediately affected by a 
threatened breach of fee law, 
satisfied that test 

Considering section 12 of fee 
Administration of Justice Act 
i960, his Lordship could not 
construe the section other than 
as providing that, subject to 

«nn of fee proceedings, Pf™ 

Md ’^Accordingly such,prior 
d mfeiicatum was not prohibited 

gflS™*' vg* vsa made 
under section 7S. 

His Lonistap agreed^ ™ 
«»v£w tribunal wa* a 600,110* 
J^^^theContanptof 
ComtArtl981. 

Ltd v Shell Petroleum Co Ltd 
([1982] AC 173) which was 
authority for the preposition 
feat where a statutory pro¬ 
hibition was enforceable by 
prosecution, feat, subject to two 
exceptions, was the only method 
of enforcement other than by 
fee Attorney-General- 

The first exception was where 
the prohibition was imposed for 
fee benefit or protection of a 
particular class of individuals. 

In such circumstances, there 
arose at coaunoa law a correl¬ 
ative right in those persons who 
might be injured by its 
contravention. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
rule 21(5) was enacted for the 
benefit of all concerned in 
proceedings before mental 
health review tribunals: fee 
benefit being of privacy which, 
it was generally accepted was 
appropriate in the context of 

11/vifffMrer the cfifcct of SGCtlOH 
right to sue to as providing that, supsea to i960 Actwas feat 
of rule 21(5) knowledge, publication of J^SfiSsoo of information 

idetedLonrho information relatingtoproceed- on an information retanngw proww- nroceedntgs 
ings under any provision of fee “MJKSSl 

now the 1983 Act, was a ^ relating to 

feat fee patient would be en- tfagtiii that reaped 
tided to an iquacnon tom- ^‘SSrfowofconSt 
vent fee commissonofa the ambit of rule 
contempt of court of fee type comcafcdiraui breach of the 

by seCtum 
His Lordship would allow the 

appeal in pan and grant the 
patient an injunction in the 
terms of rule 21(5). 

Regardless of fee terms of the 
injunction, the defendants and 
others would always have to 
bear in mind that information 
which they might, be free to 
publish, must nevertheless not 
be published in a context which 
would impede or prejudice the 
course of justice and be a 
contempt of court at common 
law as varied by the Contempt 

nile might well be i— ... 
publication not offending 
against the rote was not. 

On feat issue, his Lordship 
agreed with Mr Justice Roch 
below. 

lord Justice Farquharson 
delivered a judgment cotoit- 
ring with the Master of the 
Rolls. 

Solicitors: Irwin Mitchefl, 
Sheffield; Lace Mawer, 
Liverpool; Swepston Walsh; 
Dibb Lupton Broomhead, 
Leeds; Treasury Solicitor. 

Acquittal was not on a technicality 
for defendant’s costs order 

Document can be falsified if not completed 

Wanting v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 

Before Lord Justice Woolf and 
Mr Justice Pill 
[Judgment January 17] 

Where a defendant accused of 
driving while fee proportion of 
alcohol in his blood exceeded 
fee prescribed limit was found 
to bare no case to answer 
because the police officer had 
foiled to inform him of the 
possibility of providing a urine 
sample rather than a blood 
sample, the court should not 
have refused to award him his 
costs out of central funds on the 
ground that he had been acquit¬ 
ted on a pure technicality which 
had no merit. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by way of case 
stated by Alan Wareing against a 
refusal by Thomas Cowling, a 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate sitting at Greenwich, to 
award him his costs out of 
central funds following his 
acquittal on a charge of driving 
white having excess aJcoboJ in 

his blood, contrary to section 
6(1 Ha) and Schedule 4 of the 
Road Traffic Act 1972, as 
substituted by section 25 of and 
Schedule 8 to the Transport Act 
1981. 

Mr Nigel J- Ley for the 
appellant; Mr Peter Ader for fee 
respondent. 

MR JUSTICE PILL said that 
fee appellant bad been asked to 
provide a specimen of blood 
after the Intoxemeier machine 
aborted following fee taking of 
one measurement. He was not 
informed of the possibility of 
providing a sample of urine 
under section 8(4), as 
substituted. 

The magistrate therefore 
found that be had no case to 
answer and acquitted him but 
having taken into account para¬ 
graph 4(c) of Practice Note 
(Justices: Defendant's Costs) 
1982 ([1982]' 1 WLR 1447) 
which provides that “Where 
there is ample evidence to 
support a conviction but fee 
defendant is acquitted on a 
technicality which has no merit" 
said that fee defendant could be 

left to pay his own costs. 
The question was whether fee 

foil ure of the police to follow the 
appropriate procedure under fee 
Road Traffic Act 1972 could 
properly be regarded as a tech¬ 
nicality within the meaning of 
fee Practice Note. 

The Act laid down a proce¬ 
dure which the police were 
required to follow. The proce¬ 
dure bad not been followed in 
what was, in his Lordship's 
view, a material and significant 
respect. 

To deprive a defendant of fee 
the choice between providing a 
blood or urine specimen could 
not be considered a technicality. 
If there was no consent the 
taking of a blood sample would 
be an assault. 

It was impossible to say that 
fee defendant had been acquit¬ 
ted on a technicality and impos¬ 
sible to say that the case came 
within paragraph 4(c) of the 
Practice Note. 

Lord Justice Woolf agreed. 
Solicitors: Sandoms, South 

Norwood; DPP. 

Relevant question to be asked in 
assessing defendant’s costs 

Regina v Dudley Magistrates 
Court, Ex parte Power City 
Stores Ltd and Another 

Before Lord Justice Woolf and 
Mr Justice PiU 
[Judgment January 12] 

In assessing costs payable to a 
defendant out of central funds 
under section 16 of the Prosecu¬ 
tion of Offences Act 1985, the 
appropriate question was 
whether fee defendant acted 
reasonably in instructing fee 
counsel he did and not whether 
more junior counsel or a solici¬ 
tor could have dealt with the 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in allow¬ 
ing an application by Power City 
Stores Lid and lan Kendall 
Cattermole for judicial review 
and quashing a derision of the 
clerk to the Dudley Justices to 
disallow the costs of leading 
counsel when assessing costs 
payable to fee applicants out of 
central funds. 

Mr Melbourne Inman for the 
applicants: fee justices’ clerk did 

not appear and was not 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said that fee clerk’s task had 
been to assess the appropriate 
sum payable for costs pursuant 
to an order made by fee justices 
when informations against fee 
applicants were dismissed. 

The clerk said be did not 
allow the costs of leading coun¬ 
sel because he was • of fee 
opinion feat the matters alleged 
against fee applicants could 
have been dealt with by a senior 
solicitor or junior counsel. 

The applicants’ explanation 
for employing leading counsel 
was that fee charges amounted 
to very serious allegations that a 
wholly owned subsidiary of a 
publicly quoted group of com¬ 
panies. together wife a senior 
executive of fee company, 
committed acts intending to 
pervert the course of justice. 

It was hard to imagine more 
damaging allegations. I ending 
counsel had made complex 
submissions on behalf of the 
applicants and fee result had 

been their acquittaL 
It was argued that the clerk 

had asked himself fee wrong 
question in considering whether 
a senior solicitor or junior 
counsel could reasonably and 
property have conducted the 
matter for the applicants. 

The correct question was 
whether the applicants had 
acted reasonably in instructing 
leading counsel. The answer to 
that question would have been 
different. 

There were many situations 
where junior counsel ora solici¬ 
tor could conduct a case but 
where it was not unreasonable 
to instruct leading counsel. This 
was one such case. 

The court was justified in 
concluding that if fee clerk had 
asked himself the right question 
he would have come to a 
different conclusion and his 
derision therefore had to be 
quashed, and fee matter re¬ 
lumed to him for re-assessment. 

Mr Justice Pin agreed. 
Solicitor Edge <&. Ellison," 

Birmingham. 

Regina v Shama 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Mr 
Justice Gatehouse and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Pill 
[Judgment December 6] 

A document could be falsified 
on a true construction of section 
17(1 Ha) of fee Theft Act 1968 
where there was a duty to 
complete one of a number of 
standard printed forms and no 
document was completed. In 
such circumstances one of the 
standard printed forms could 
become a document “required" 
for an accounting purpose. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by Abu 
Shama against his conviction on 
February 17, 1989 ai Knights- 
bridge Crown Court (Mr Re¬ 
corder Gerald Owen, QC and a 
jury) on four counts of foise 
accounting on which he re¬ 
ceived concurrent sentences of 
18 months imprisonment on 
each count. 

Section 17 of fee 1968 Act 
provides: "(1) Where a person 
dishonestly, wife a view to gain 
for himself or another or with 
intent to cause loss to another, — 
(a) destroys, defaces, conceals or 
falsifies any account or any 
record or any document made 
or required for any accounting 
purpose;... he shall, on convic¬ 
tion on indictment, be liable to 
imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding seven years. 

“(2) For purposes of this 
section a person who.. ■ omits 
... a material particular from 

an account or other document, 
is to be treated as falsifying fee 
account or document" 

Mr Andrew G. Young, as¬ 
signed by fee Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; 
Mr Andre de Moiler for fee 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE PILL, giving 
the judgment of fee court, said 
feat fee appellant at the material 
time had been an international 
telephone operator employed by 
British Telecom pic. 

The system of accounting was 
that each time a call was made 
the operator was required to fill 
in a form which had a number of 
printed figures and codes and 
was known as a charge ticket. 

Particulars of the call were 
entered at appropriate places on 
fee form which was then used 
for accounting purposes. The 
operator had a pile of forms in 
front of him. 

The case against fee appellant 
was feat on four occasions in 
1986 he had connected a 
London subscriber wife an 
overseas subscriber without fill¬ 
ing in fee charge ticket required 
in each case. The four specific 
occasions were specimen 
counts. 

The principal ground of ap¬ 
peal was that the facts disclosed 
no offence under section 17(1). 

The point that had been 
argued for fee appellant was that 
fee section could only apply to 
an identifiable document Here 
there was no such document 
indeed it was of fee essence of 

the prosecution's case feat no 
charge ticket had been filled in 
in respect of any of the four 
rails- 

Some curious results followed 
if fee appellant's argument was 
correct. 

Firsuif fee operator dis¬ 
honestly omitted one or more 
material particulars (with the 
necessary intention), he 
committed an offence, but if he 
omitted all material particulars, 
which was in practice fee only 
way in which fee fraudulent 
system could be operated, he 
committed no offence. 

Second, if. instead of being 
supplied wife a pile of tickets, 
one to be used for each calk the 
operator had been given a sheet 
on which fee necessary details 
had to be filled in seriatim. 
covering each one of a series of 
caffs, the omission of one com¬ 
plete line of details cm a sheet 
would amount to an offence, 
because the sheet in question 
would be an identifiable docu¬ 
ment. That was an example 
gi ven by Mr de Moller which 
highlighted fee artificiality of 
fee appellant's argument. 

As soon as a local subscriber 
contacted fee operator and 
asked to be connected to a 
foreign subscriber, it was the 
operator’s duty to fill in the 
requisite details on one of the 
standard form tickets in fee pile 
in front of him. It did not matter 
which ticket he filled in, al¬ 
though no doubt in practice it 
would be fee one on top of fee 
pile. 

Each of the words in section 
17 must be given a meaning if 
possible, and it was noted that 
the legislature had used the 
phrase “made or required" in 
sub-paragraph (a). 

Their Lordships were of the 
opinion that as soon as fee 
operator’s duty arose, one of the 
standard printed forms became 
a document “required” for an 
accounting purpose. 

The fact that the operator 
might have had more than one 
of fee standard printed forms in 
front of him did not prevent 
there being an identifiable docu¬ 
ment for the purposes of fee 
section. 

The fact that the operator 
might choose to pick up fee 
second form before him rather 
than the first, the two forms 
being identical, did not mean 
that no document was in 
existence. 

Their Lordships concluded 
that fee prosecution, therefore, 
were not obliged to do what, by 
definition, they could not do, 
namely to produce a charge 
ticket relevant to the tefephne 
call referred to in each count. 

They had only to satisfy the 
jury that the appellant had 
dishonestly and for the purpose 
Specified in the opening words 
of section 17, foiled to complete 
a charge ticket by omitting 
material particulars from a 
document required for an 
accounting purpose. 

Solicitors: Mr Colin R. Green, 
Milton Keynes. 

Request to 
state case 
was late 
but valid 

Failure to pay bonus is not a wage deduction 
Bartow v A. J. Whittle (trad¬ 
ing as Micro Management) 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr A. 
C Blygbton and MrG. A. Peers 
[Judgment January 12] 
An employee who alleged feat 
bonus payments had been with¬ 
held from his pay packet could 
not claim fee amount from an 
industrial tribunal under section 
5 of the Wages Act 1986 since 
the failure to pay a bonus was 
not a deduction within fee 
meaning of section 1(1) of fee 
AcL 

Tbe Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal dismissed an appeal by 
fee employee, Mr Stanley Bar- 
low, from a decision of a Truro 
industrial tribunal in July 1988 
that they had no jurisdiction to 
bear his claim against fee em¬ 
ployer, A J. Whittle (trading as 
Micro Management). 

Enlarged Board of Appeal Munich 

Novelty of purpose in patent claim 
Mobil 03 Corporation v 
Chevron Research Co 
(Oue G 2/88) 
Before P. Gori, Chairman, G. D. 
Paterson. P. Ford, K. John, C. 
Payraudeau, R. Schulte and J. 
van den Berg 
[Judgment December 11] 
Novelty of purpose conferred 
novelty on a patent claim 
directed to a particular non¬ 
medical use even where the 
technical realization was fee 
same, fee Enlarged Board of 
Appeal, Munich, held. 

The board, created under the 
European Patent Convention 
(“EPC"). is responsible under 
article 22 EPC for deciding 
points of law referred to it by 
boards of appeal. It was giving 
judgment on three questions of 
law which had been referred to it 
by fee Chemical Board of 
Appeal. 

ui Case T59/87 Friction 
Reducing Additive (OJ/EPO 
1988 347) the Chemical Board 
of Appeal 3.3.1 in its decision 
dated April 26, 1988, of its own 
motion, referred three questions 
of law to the Enlarged Board of 
Appeal under article U2(lXa) 
EPC: 

Those were: 
**(i) When amended claims 

involving a change of category 
(here: from a “compound" 
claim to "use of feat compound 
in a composition for specified 
purpose") are proposed in oppo¬ 
sition proceedings, what consid¬ 
erations should be taken into 
account when deciding on fee 
admissibility of such amend¬ 
ments having regard to article 
123(3) EPC? In particular how 
for should fee national laws of 
contracting states relating to 
infringement be considered? 

“(ii) Can a patent wife claims 

directed to a “compouiuFand 
to a “compound including such 
compound" be amended during 
opposition proceedings so that 
fee claims are directed to fee 
“use of that compound in a 
composition" for a particular 
purpose? 

“(iii) ba claim to the use of a 
compound for a particular non- 
medical purpose novel for fee 
purpose of article 54 EPC, 
having regard to a prior publica¬ 
tion which discloses fee use of 
that compound for a different 
non-medical purpose, so that 
the only novel feature in fee 
claim is fee purpose for which 
the compound is used?" 

Section 1 of the Patents Act 
1977 provides: “(1) A patent 
may be granted only for an 
invention in respect of which 
the Following conditions arc 
satisfied ... (a) the invention is 
new..." 

Section 2 provides: "(1) An 
invention shall be taken to be 
new if it does not form part of 
the state of the art. 

“(2) The slate of fee art... 
shall be taken to comprise ail 
matter (whether a product, a 
processanfonnatxon about ei¬ 
ther. or anything else) which has 
at any time before fee priority 
date. ■. been made available to 
the public (whether in fee 
United Kingdom or elsewhere) 
by written or oral description, 
by use or in any other way." 

Section 91 provides: “(1) 
Judicial notice shall be taken of 
the following, that is to say - (a) 
fee European Patent Conven¬ 
tion ... (c) any decision of, or 
expression of opinion by, the 
relevant convention court on 
any question arising under or in 
connection wife fee relevant 
convention.” 

Section 130 provides: "(7) 
Whereas by a resolution made 
on fee signature of the Commu¬ 
nity Patent Convention the 
governments of fee member 
states of the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community resolved to 
adjust their laws relating to 
patents so as... to bring those 
law into conformity wife the 
corresponding provirions of the 
European Patent Convention 
... it is hereby declared that fee 
following provisions of this Act 
... sections 1(1) to (4), 2... 76 
... are so framed as to have, as 
nearly as practicable, the same 
effects in the United Kingdom 
as the corresponding provisions 
of the European Patent Conven¬ 
tion ... have.. 

The provisions of article 54 of 
EPC correspond almost exactly 
with those of sections I and 2 of 
the 1977 Act and article 123(3) 
of EPC wife section 76. 

means as set out in article 54(2) 
EPC then the claimed inven¬ 
tion is noveL, even though such 
technical effect might have 
inherently taken place in the 
course of carrying out what had 
previously been made available 
to fee public. 

Mr Alan J. Jones, European 
Patenl Attorney, for Mobil; Mr 
Gerald E. Kosmin, European 
Paunt Attorney, for Chevron. 

THE BOARD, after lengthy 
consideration of fee issues in¬ 
volved. stated in paragraph 10.3 
that fee answer to question (iii) 
could be summarised as follows: 

Wife respect to a claim to a 
new use of a known compound, 
such new use might reflect a 
newly discovered technical ef¬ 
fect described in the patent. The. 
attaining of such a technical 
effect should then be considered 
as a functional technical feature 
of the claim (for example, the 
achievement in a particular 
context of that technical effect). 

If feat technical feature has 
not been previously made avati- 
abfc to the public by any of fee 

The board set out its answers 
to the questions as follows: 

(i) A change of category of 
granted claims in opposition 
proceedings was not open to 
objection under article 123(3) 
EPC. if it did not result in 
extension of the protection con¬ 
ferred by the claims as a whole, 
when feey were interpreted in 
accordance wife article 69 EPC 
and its protocoL 

In this context, fee national 
laws of the contracting states 
relating to infringement should 
not be considered. 

(iil An amendment ofgranted 
claims directed to "a com¬ 
pound" and to “a composition 
including such compound”, so 
feat the amended claims were 
directed to “the use of feat 
compound in a composition” 
for a particular purpose, was not 
open to objection under article 
123(3) EPC. 

(iii) A claim to fee use of a 
known compound fora particu¬ 
lar purpose, which was based on 
a technical effect which was 
described m the patent,, should 
be interpreted as including feat 
technical effect as a functional 
technical feature, and was 
accordingly not open to 
objection under article 54(1) 
EPC provided that such tech¬ 
nical feature had not previously 
been made available to the 
public 

Patent agents: Carpmaels & 
Ranfbxd; Hasdtine Lake & Co. 

The employee had appealed 
on the ground that the industrial 
tribunal had erred in law in 
finding feat fee withholding of 
bonus payments was not a 
deduction under the Act. 

Section 1 of the Wages Act 
1986 provides: “An employer 
shall not make any deduction 
from any wages of any worker 
employed by him unless the 
deduction satisfies one of fee 
following conditions.. 

Section 8 provides: “(3) 
Where fee total amount of any 
wages that are paid on any 
occasion by an employer to any 
worker employed by him is less 
than fee total amount of fee 
wages that are properly payable 
by him to fee worker on that 
occasion ... then, except in so 
for as the deficiency is 
attributable to an error of 
computation, fee amount of the 
deficiency shall be treated for 
the purposes of this Part as a 
deduction made by the em¬ 
ployer from fee worker’s wages 
on feat occasion.” 

Mr Brian Keith for the em¬ 
ployee; Mr Richard Greening 
for the employer. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that before the employee could 

succeed he bad to prove that a 
“wage” was due and that there 
had been a “deduction" from 
that wage. 

The industrial tribunal found 
feat in order for section 1 to 
operate there had to be an 
amount of wages acknowledged 
by fee employer to be due from 
him to the employee; another 
amount claimed by fee em¬ 
ployer to be due from fee 
employee and an act by the 
employer to recover fee amount 
of his daim tv taking it off 
wages otherwise payable. They 
held that those requirements 
were not met. 

Mr Keith relied on section 
8(3) of the Act and submitted 
that there had been a non¬ 
payment of wages which should 
be deemed to be a deduction. 

The mischief against which 
fee Ad was aimed was fee 
wrongful deduction from a wage 
which had been earned and 
which was due on a particular 
day. It was looking to fee 
mechanics of the calculation of 
the item of wage due to fee 
worker on that occasion. 

If the intention had been to 
allow claims for breach of 
contract, normally brought in 
the county court, to be brought 

before an industrial tribunal 
then nothing could be simpler 
than to say so. 

The question arose as to what 
meaning was to be given to 
section 8(3)- Where the employ¬ 
er’s case was either that he had 
paid fee sum claimed, or that 
under the contractual arrange¬ 
ments the sum claimed was not 
due, the primary remedy for an 
applicant should be in the 
county court. There was no 
issue relating to deductions. 

It was where the employer’s 
case was that although a particu¬ 
lar sura was due be was entitled 
to deduct a certain amount from 
it feat the applicant had a cause 
of action in an industrial tri¬ 
bunal. Thus section 8(3) was 
intended to cover a situation 
where the gross sum for a pay 
day was shown on a document 
or agreed and where less than 
that gross sum was paid. 

Basically it was for industrial 
tribunals to deal wife deduc¬ 
tions and for county courts to 
deal wife failures to pay. 

The appeal would be dis¬ 
missed and leave to appeal 
granted. 

Solicitors: Vivian Thomas & 
Jervis, St Ives; Mareons, 
Manchester. 

Canadian order was breached 
HvN 
Before Mr Justice Ewbank 
[Judgment January 16] 

An unmarried mother, an 
Englishwoman, who had been 
granted an interim custody 
order relating to her daughter by 
fee Supreme Court of Ontario 
was m breach of fee order when 
she returned to the United 
Kingdom with the child. 

Mr Justice Ewbank so staled 
in the Family Division when 
granting to the father a declara¬ 
tion that fee removal of the 
child from Ontario was wrong¬ 
ful under fee 1980 Hague 
Convention on the Civil As¬ 
pects of International Child 
Abduction (scheduled to the 
Child Abduction and Custody 
Act 1985) and ordered fee 
return of fee child to fee 
jurisdiction. 

By article 3 of the 1980 
Convention: “The removal... 
of a child is to be considered 
wrongful where — (aj it is in 
breach of rights of custody 
attributed to a person... either 
jointly or alone, under the law of 
the state in which the child was 
habitually resident immediately 
before the removal or 
retention.. 

Miss Joanna Dodson for fee 
father Mr Michael Warren for 
fee mother. 

September II, 1989 the Family 
Division of the Supreme Court 
of fee Province of Ontario had 
granted an interim custody 
order to the mother and an 
interim access order to the 
father. 

The mother returned to the 
United Kingdom a week later 
without the leave of the court 
and did not inform fee father. 
The father sought fee return of 
the child to Canada. 

On behalf of the mother it had 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said that the appellant was 
convicted by the justices on 
November 25, 1988 of one* 
offence under the Consumerw 
Protection Act 1987. 

On December 14 an applica¬ 
tion for a case to be staled was 
sent by first class post to the 
justices clerk. 

The time limit of 21 days 
within which the application 
had to be made under section 
111(2) of fee Magistrates’ 
Courts Act 1980 expired on 
December 17. Unfortunately 
fee application did not arrive 
until December 22. The time 
limit was absolute and could not 
be extended and the justices 
refused to state a case. 

The appellant then applied to 
the crown court for leave to 
appeal OUt of time agai nq 
conviction. 

However, the judge took the 
that as an application had 

been made to the justices to 
state a case, even though it was 
made late, an election to appeal 
by way of case stated had been 
made under section 111(4) and 
fee appellant had lost its right to 
aW*al to fee crown court. ' 
J"* was that the appel¬ 
lant had lost both its right to 
apply for a case to be stated and 
also us right of appeal to the 
crown court. 

hs,?°^er'Jtbe iud*e k* w* hadfee advantage of being 
referred to fee decision of fee 
Divisional Court in R v Brigh¬ 
ton Justices. Ex pane Bawa 
(on re ported. June 3, 1986) 

* was held that an where 
been submitted that fee mother, application wouIdromnWwife 
having an interim custody order the tune limit in s2 m8 
ui her favour, couW determine ** — n 111U* 
fee place of residence of fee 
child. 

The court could not accept 
that submission. The mother’s 
rights of custody were to be 
exercised within the Province of 
Ontario and feat order had been 
breached. 

if ri was wimen and costed 

ass-g.—imiSSS 

Solicitors: Hodge Jones & 
Allen, St Pancras; Edwin Coe for 
Waddington & Son. Burnley. 

Sentencing offender 

MR JUSTICE FWBANK 
said feat the parties haa Sved 
together in Canada from 1984 
until December 1988. K, a girl, 
had been bora on May 11,1988. 

After the separation, on 

Regina v Honey 
The words “sentence of 
imprisonment” in section 1(4) 
of the Criminal Justice Act 
1982, as substituted by section 
123(3) of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1988, should not be given a 
narrow meaning or confined to 
an immediate sentence of 
imprisonment. 

Accordingly, where a trial 
judge indicated feat an offence 
was such that a prison sentence 
had to be imposed but he was 
minded to suspend it, the 
subsequent imposition of a sen¬ 
tence of detention in a young 
offender institution on the 
defendant, who was in foct 
under 21. was not in breach of 
the requirements of section 1(4). 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Lloyd. Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans and Mr Justice Owen) so 
held on January 15 when 
dismissing an appeal by James 
Charles Homey against a sen¬ 
tence of 18 months detention in 

Lp^tiship would add that 
Sh0^_Ul' application could 
be resanfcd as hs.ing ^ 

tnust 

SSStt’C—JK 
ASS,*"!11 

a young offender institution P^ded that a service 
imposedon October 25,1989 bv fe? ,<?eemed be effect^at 
Mr Justice Turner at ShrevS fee *££££ 
bury Crown Court following fee ^^^,.have been deKveredin 
defendant’s pica of guilty to tte ^ 0nhnu> 
manslaughter of his baby _ Intiw instant case it k- 
daughter. assumed feat infei ** 

MR JUSTICE LLOYD said 2S3J£fleven‘»^Ore^SSm 
that the trial judge, having result *n time. The 
referred to vanous matters of ^ appellant had 
mitigation, staled feat Jit was m a valid aoSSSri 
minded to suspend fee prison to^JUSUc« to stateVcST^ 
sentence be would impose. Therefore, stri~i„ _J - 

When the prosecution *hepointdea'dSrw^ JPeaking, 
pointed out that fee defendant «*»■* did not 
was aged 20 so feat a sentence of .However, hist 
imprisonmem could not be lhe that an ar3>?‘p bdd 
passed and there was no pro¬ 
vision for suspending orders for 
detention in a young offender 
institution, the judge, after retir¬ 
ing to consider fee matter, said 
that the least sentence he could 
impose was one of IS months 
detention. 

There woe oo grounds on 
which feeir Lordships could 
p-g^rd that sentence as wrong 

madefo^JjP^caUon was 
tion Purposes of 

tJIUfer section 

was 

not 
Section 
unless it secuon HIM) 
21-day tin? within fee 

no Tl*era *** 

an £ i 

O® 

h 

hTH1-'0. 

»S,i 

JT- 

P & M Supplies (Essex) Ltd v 
Hackney London Borough 
Coend) 
Before Lord Justice Woolf and 
Mr Justice KB 
(Judgment January 12J 

An application to justices to 
state a case under section ill of 
the Magistrates’ Courts Act ... 
1980was made when it was sent -■ 
by post in such circumstances 
that in the normal course of 
events it would aoive within the 
21-day time limit HiM down in 
section 111(2). Therefore, if 
such an application did not 
arrive within the time limit it 
was still effective. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so - held in 
dismissing an qipeal by P A M 
Supplies (Essex) Ltd against a 
refusal by Judge Davxf, QC. at 
Chester'Crown Court to grant 
leave to appeal to fee crown 
court out of time against a 
conviction by POrtmadog Jus¬ 
tices on fee ground feat the 
appellant had already applied to 
the justices to state a case. 

Mr Barry Cotter for the 
appellant; Mr David Pannick as 
amicus curiae. 
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Request to 
«tate case 
was late 
but vali 
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Consistent 
King has 

earned his 
selection 

? ' By David Rhys Jones 
Merwyn King. aged 23. a game- 
kpcper from Hunstanton, has 
hew selected to play for Eng- 
fapd m the CIS Home Inter* 
national series which will be 
heklai Prestwick from April 4 to 
& His introduction into an 
experienced team is the only 
change from last year's winning 

-.side*. 
Krasins won the national 

uadtrcS indoor title twice in 
mcttstkm. and also reached the 
junks’final on grass in 1988 and 
1989. His consistency was re¬ 
warded when he was given the 
chance of playing a supporting 
role to Tony Allcock in Sun* 
day** trial, and he turned the 
.Opportunity to his advantage 
with a brilliant performance. 

■ 'Jim Lambert, of Stanley, 
aware that his place in the 
Engtendteain was under review, 
also rose to the occasion in the 
trial*recording a remarkable 35- 
9 victory over Russell Morgan, 
of East Dorset, a bravura perfor¬ 
mance 'that entitles him to 
return to the position he has 
occupied since 1986 — as third 
man to David Ward, oTNorfblk. 

The stability of the England 
team is perhaps best reflected in 

. the selection, for the fifth year 
Tunning, of the same six skips, 
although only the rink skipped 
by Pip Branfidd, of Qevedon. 
has remained intact throughout 
the five-year period. 

Branfidd, unbeaten in 12 
games; modestly ascribes his 
success to the support be gets 
from Brett.Moriey, Mel Biggs 
and Wynne Richards, although 
he has played some “big” bowls 
himself and is one of the most 
popular players in the England 
squad. 

Better known as a team player 
than as a singles exponent, be 
recently qualified as the England 
representative in next month's 
Embassy world indoor singles 
championship, when it will be 
interoftxngto see how he gets on 
ENOUU4D TEAM: Nnk V. Q R Smith 

fl Osss (Cumtvu). G A , 

i lhonwi/LMinan(SlKhpooiBoraugn).R 
* Kamp iAthartay). E Hanger (Northamp- 

tonjk O StandMy (tong Meadow): 

North Waltham, the favourites, 
will play City of Ely at Mid- 
Suffolk.: Stowmarket. in the 
quarter-finals of the Anglia Se¬ 
cure Homes championship on 

- February 3. 
Other matches and venues are 

Newcastle v Spalding (Hull), 
Westiecot v Torbay (Bristol) 
and Dartford Stone Lodge v 
Victory (Egham). 

Live football 
found lacking 
From Mr Peter Clark 
Sir. Having read the first two 
parts of John Bromley's self- 

j congratulatory tome on tele- 
• vised sport (January 16 and 17), 

I can temper my fury no longer. 

. He is obviously proud of the 
bet that most football on tele¬ 
vision is now broadcast live. 
While be may view this as 
somethmsof a triumph, to tne it 
is a tragedy. 

■What we get is dozens of 
tames, mainly featuring the 
flow few teams (with token 
appearances by those outside 
tbeso-calted “Big Five**), that in 
the main are about as exciting as 
watching the EastEnders omni¬ 
bus on the other channel. 

Football in this country is 
cryiagomfbran intelligent, well 
presented programme of edited 
highhgbts. And 1 am not talking 
about Messrs Hill/Motsoo/ 
Moored reaves etc. The av¬ 
erage, xapporter is more coher¬ 
ent. knowledgeable and less 

. riicMfridden than any of the 
. aforementioned. A programme 

’*• that is not afraid to take a 
Po»t»u would also be nice — 
however remote the possibility 
maybe. 

So 'what are we left, with? 
Twenty-one live matches, 
njos^y. mediocre despite Brian 
Mobpe's beet attempts to make 

*U seem like replays of 
Kral'Madrid v Eintracfat Frank- 
fort, Bxid the appalling Sami & 
yfe&stc. A football programme 
«o«d at • five-year-olds, and 

of it is beneath them — the 
<3amc turned into a 

sthekering, backslapping 
-nootense. 

. Voersjkithfafly, 
HETER CLARK, 
f^HfowhtowRoed, 

• Piochley.m. 

„ 4 

i Immediate access 
• fiwi Mr W.P. Goss 

^"Lafry** Lamb {January I!) 
25^1" wfi measwc, attributes 
^ facilities characiennic of 

in medietne wor¬ 
thy « claims to feme on 

Of foe London Sports 
Wcdiritte Institute, although 
®®fWtoes« rather stretches a 

jJSowevgYjunom this there 
^*9 indication ofhow those of 

field can benefit by the 
access (even Sm- 
and Sunday mom- 

■ a often necessary for 
.•^•O^dythagnosis and resolu* 

mjury, and which 
J3j?*R§ foe usual referral and 
^9*onent delaying pro- 

2i<K)SS. - 
Wfory Secretary. 

.Tj^fWFootbiiD Alliance, 
? 35ShWL Nl 

v may be sent 

-^Jwffofil-782 5046 

Alix Ramsay meets Britain’s controversial director of international rowing 

A hard pull in troubled water 
HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

The last year has not been an 
easy one for British rowing. 
Behind a respectable record of 
two senior mi seven jumor 
medals in international oob* 
petition tie 12 months of 
internal boycotts, 
rei^tatioas and adverse pub¬ 
licity. And al the forefront of ft 
ati has been Penny Chafer, fa 
her capacity as the ttincmr of 
fatenotional rowing for Ae 
Amateur Bowing Assocfatioa 
(AKA). 

The infighting has taken its 
CoD on Choter. She has not 
been weti, she fats gained two 
stone, and she has had no time 
for anything remotely resent- 
bring a private life. “There 
were times test summer when I 
literally gronnd to a halt,” she 
said. “Somehow we dragged 
ourselves out of each crisis, 
but personnel management 
suffered. That’s what happens 
when yon haven’t got time to 
enmnukate with people.” 

life as a woman fa a man’s 
wold is never simple. When 
Clnler first applied to the 
ABA for a job as one of the 
national coaches she never 
thought rite stood a «*—*»- 
But she was appointed fa 
1973, starting ont with raspon- 
sibifity for the coaches award 
scheme. As she moved op the 
ranks she took over women** 
rowfag, the junior men, and 
then la 1979, she became the 
chief men's reach, “I was 
aware that I was bring doddy 
tested hi everything,” foe said. 
“I had to prove myself to be 
twice as good as everyone 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Welsh Wizards 
on a whitewash 

victory habit 
By Ctdin McQuillan 

The Leekes Welsh Wizards have 
developed a taste for whitewash 
in the Pimras Premier League. 
After achieving their first M) 
victory over Embassy 
Edgbaston Priory last week, they 
went to Surbiton this week to 
repeat the process against Weir 
Systems Surrey. 

Dropping only two games in 
five rubbers, the elite squad 
increased their leadership to five 
points over ITFC Cannons, who 
could manage only a 3-2 win 
over AUsports Northern. Third 
placed Village Leisure Hotels 
also won 3-2 against Edgbaston. 

The leaders appear to be 
gathering momentum with this 
ninth successive victory, main- 
taming their undefeated record 
in the league. Only the top 
strings, Chris Robertson and 
Adriannr Davies, relinquished 
games at Surbiton. The lower 
order, Robert Owen, Jamie 
Hickox and Mark Maclean, 
reluctantly gave up just 24 
points collectively. 

Cannons, conversely, looked 
almost complacent at first and 
fourth string in a match which 
Neil Harvey, the player-man¬ 
ager, acknowledged as a man¬ 
datory 5-0 win for any team 
wanting to stay in the league 
race. 

Harvey was absent because of 
a back tqjiny, but ended the 
evening wishing be bad played 
as victory was narrowly 
achieved only by a relentless 

Ross Norman win ova- Martin 
Bodimead in the deciding sec¬ 
ond-string rubber. 

“We worked for our three 
wins in our usual manner*', 
Harvey said. “But Del Harris at 
first siring was little short of 
pathetic against Mark Cairns, 
and Simon Parke did not begin 
to play against Simon Taylor 
until he was 04? down in the 
second game. 

“These two are England inter¬ 
nationals. Harris is the British 
champion. They should know 
you cannot relax against any¬ 
body at this level of the game. 
Players like Cairns and Taylor 
are just waiting for opportu¬ 
nities like that.” 

Cairns agreed wholeheartedly 
after his victory. ”1 guess I was 
the hungry underdog with noth¬ 
ing to lose. 1 could just go for it-** 

Harvey is all too aware that 
Village Leisure Hotels is right 
behind Him with a squad that is 
scrapping enihusiasncally for 
selection. Colin Keith, Lhe 
young Soot who reached the 
World Young Masters final on 
Sunday, cannot get above re¬ 
serve for the Manchester side. 
RESULTS: Pina Premier Uaow* war 
Systems Surrey o. Leekes Wash Wizards 

5; UTC Carmona X Mtooorts Northern % 
Emoossy Etnuston Priory 2. V«age 
Laawra Howe 3. Uhm posMora: 
Leekes Welsh Wizards Sipnr. UTC Can¬ 
nons 49. VWage Latsure Howls 45. GT 
Supartdngs Abbeydaw 26. Uunoa Chib 
25: AKspons Northern 15: Embassy 
Edgbaston Pnory U: wstr System Surrey 
9. 

Ob tire beach: Penny Choter, hoaoured far her services to the sport but now tmsore of her role after 17 years witfi the ARA FOOTBALL 

It was when Orator took 
over as director of inter- 
national rowim she found that 
the pressore was really on. 
Trying to produce top-class 
crews while balancing the 
books and making sue that 
everything ran accoidfag to 
plan proved a Herculean task. 

“It was agreed to appoint 
one foil-time proicsriooaL 
me,” Outer said. “This per¬ 
son had to be responsible for 
the performance of the inter¬ 
national crews. Bnt they woe 
also sapposed to be aware of 
the financial and management 
side of the spoit. 

“That system works pro¬ 
vided yon have staff to do the 
day-to-day running of things. I 
was sqiposed to have a finan- 
rtni immyr and a vowing 
manager.” 

Bnt finding herself under¬ 
staffed and onresoarced, 
Chater finished np doing the 
loL “We survived until the 
1988 Olympics,” she said. 
“Then I lost my administrator 

and I wasn't allowed to re¬ 
appoint her. As to the Olym¬ 
pics, 1 ended op on my knees. 
No one wants to work at ISO 
per all the time.” 

By 198®, all hdl had broken 
loose. Chater had lost seme 
her sqrod coaches and then 
the chief coach, 
Michael Spraddea, resigned 
over selection proccdme. 

Chater is a firm believer fa 
the national sqaad system with 
top oarsmen from amend foe 
cotmtry bring selected to form 
coatposte crews. Spraddea is 
not. He is fa favoar of elite 
dab crews befog given the 
rhaac* to train for inter¬ 
national 

As the British rowing world 
hived off into factions, there 
were boycotts of selection 
trials, saspenshtts, and gen¬ 
eral mayhem. “Looking back 
on it,” Choter said, “1 think 1 
only did one nnprofessional 
thing. I shook! have read the 
writing oa the wall, and sahL- 
This « the last straw — we 
cannot go on like this.” 

Choter was campaigning for 

more money to poy part-time 
coaches who make the nat¬ 
ional squad system work, and 
more money for admfaisiralive 
staff to let her get on with what 
she sees as her primary role- 
predating worm-riot crews. 

“I have been ander a lot of 
pressore. But mi a personal 
level I don’t have problems 
miking fringh ilwklmw. For 
me it is a charienge to get the 
athletes to the top level. What 
stresses me is spending my 
whole life working.” 

Trying to fill the coaching 
positions proved to be a 
problem. “1 couldn't find any¬ 
one to appoint became either 
they had the necessary exper¬ 
tise bat couldn’t afford the 
time or they didn't have the 
expertise or they were biased 
fa favour of certain factions.” 

In October the ARA decided 
to hold a special meeting to try 
and settle the disputes- Its 
solution was to abolish the 
post of director of inter¬ 
national rowing and replace it 
with an international perfor¬ 
mance director *"<i an inter¬ 

national rowing manager — 
what Choter had 

been asking for 12 months 
before. That left Chater to 
apply for the new job as 
performance manager with 
everyone else. 

“I was thinking seriously 
whether 1 would apply or not - 
or even whether to get oat of 
rowing completely. Eventually 
I tppried at the last minute. 

“The rationale now is: If I 
get the job, I get it knowing 
there is going to be some 
money and a rowing manager 
available so that 1 can spend 
time oo the technical side. 

“If 1 don’t get the job, I stin 
have a long-term contract with 
the ARA. At international 
level I was sapposed to be 
judged on performances. With 
the saccess we had last season, 
despite the problems, they 
have no basis for getting rid of 
me. In the meantime, they 
seem have to moved the 
goalposts.” 

However, Chmer b at pains 
to point out that this is not a 
sob story. “I am still very 

positive abort everything,” 
she said. 

“Tm a teacher at heart. I 
want to help people who want 
to improve themselves and 1 
am motivated by people who 
want to get on. I make no 
apology for elitism in sport If 
anyone is good enough at 
anything, they ought to be 
assisted to reach as high as 
they can. 

“Our Olympic record is one 
of the best fa the country. 
There are many good rowing 
dubs pushing ap the standard 
and we have a good environ¬ 
ment to produce quality ath¬ 
letes. The challenge is to get 
the results.” 

The irony of the story is that 
fast year Chnter was awarded 
an OBE in the Birthday 
Honours. She finally found 
time in her packed schedule to 
collect it in October. “On the 
Sunday the council meeting 
voted to make my position 
redundant,” she said. “And on 
the Tuesday 1 got my award 
for services to British rowing." 

Three goals mark 
memorable debut 

Schools football by George Chesterton 

Two goals by Clarke and a 
penalty from Bircbenough saw 
Oratory three up in IS minutes 
when they entertained West¬ 
minster. who came much more 
into the game after half-tune 
when Worthington pulled a goal 
back. As Westminster threw 
everything into attack, Clarke 
broke through and scored his 
third goal in what was bis first 
match at this level, to make the 
final tally 4-1. 

Shrewsbury defeated Haiiey- 
bury. but only by the odd goal, 
scored early in the second half 
by Clark. The score might have 
been higher but for a dogged 
Hailey bury defence. 

Oswestry, representing 
Shropshire in the ESFA Barclays 
Bank under-19 compennon, 
went down 3-1 to Cadbury VI th 
Form College representing West 
Midlands. An own goal, after 20 
minutes gave Cadbury College 
the lead and Moore made it 2-0 
by half-time with a fierce, right- 

SPORTS LETTERS 
How rugby union stands in the sporting world 
From the Secretary of the Rugby 
Football Union 
Sir. it is difficult to fathom the 
reasons for John Goodbody’s 
bizarre and gratuitously offen¬ 
sive attack on rugby football 
(End Column, January 12k 
which be describes as 20 years 
behind most amateur sports and 
even more behind professional 
sports. 

On reflection he may be right- 
We do not have violence on the 
terraces or even segregated 
crowds, there are no overpaid 
superstars, no spiralling transfer 
fees or extravagant sums on 
offer as pnze-money, we do not 
have a drugs problem and we 
are not in serious financial 
straits or dependent on Sports 
Council handouts for our fund¬ 
ing. We obviously have a long 
way (o go. 

What clearly sticks in Mr 
Goodbody’s craw is the enor¬ 
mous public following for an 
amateur game not played for 
financial reward but for the 
sheer joy of it- He grudgingly 
mentioned the feet that Sat¬ 
urday's international at Twick¬ 
enham could have been arid out 
four times over. Television 
coverage has also been pur¬ 
chased from the RFU by 48 
countries around the world. He 
should know that the 1991 
Rugby World Cup is in serious 
danger of being one of the 
largest sporing events ever held 
in this country. 

He pours scorn on the recent 
tour by a Soviet team who only 
drew with Cornwall and lost 
their other four games. A mini¬ 
mum of research would have 
told him that tike many other 
spoils in the Soviet Union, 
rugby union has been held back 
and is now growing fast and, 
bless me. they don't play cricket 
at all! Our Soviet visitors made 
il clear they had come to Icam. 
They were overwhelmed by the 
hospitality they received and 
enormously impressed by club 
facilities and a pits-match func¬ 
tions. There cannot be too many 
amateur sports in this country 
with 2.000 dubs, most of them 
owning their own clubhouses 
and grounds. 

A sport which has enjoyment 
as its prime objective is beyond 
Mr Goodbody s comprehen¬ 
sion. As a writer about nigby 

Unsporting pitch 
From Associate Professor 
L.JM- Coaray 
Sir. The 1989 touring Austra¬ 
lians played against Derbyshire 
in the match prior to the first 
Test. The scores in the match 
were Australia 200 and 180 

Derbyshire 228 and 180. 
All innings were completed. The 
pitch prepared was a bad one. 
The Derbyshire bowlers bowled 
shun all the lime and many or 
lhe Australian batsmen were hit. 

Allan Border in his book 
Asha Glory (page 62) quotes 
Kim Barnett, the Derbyshire 
captain, as saying: "I freely 
admit wc did not want a wicket 
here which would have given 
the Australians hours of batung 
practice just a few days before 
the first Test. I am an Eoglish- 

fbotbalL 1 am afraid be is an 
under-achiever. 
Yours sincerely, 
DUDLEY WOOD. 
Secretary, 
Rugby Football Union, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
From the National Director of 
the English Volleyball 
Asocwtion 
Sir, It was a pleasure to read 
John Goodbody’s End Column 
(January 12) and see recognition 
that volleyball is a worldwide 
sport played in all five conti¬ 
nents by 7ZOOO.OOO registered 
players belonging to 178 (not 
171 as listed) affiliated 
countries. 

Whilst volleyball is not yet 
regarded as a major sport in 
Britain, some of our major 
sports can only be described as 
minor in world terms and the 
number of countries which play. 

An Olympic sport since 1964 
and world championships since 
1956 underline volleyball as a 
universal sport. 
GEORGE BULMAN. 
National Director, 
English Volleyball Association. 
27 South Road, 
West Bridgford, 
Nottingham. 
From Mr David EJ. Oatway 
Sir, John Goodbody’s End Col¬ 
uma neither reflects the views of 
Times rugby writers nor an 
understanding of sport in gen¬ 
eral, let 8lone nigby union. 

To measure the **5000655" of 
any span in terms of such 
criteria as numbers of partici¬ 
pants, whether it is the "national 
game", hours of training put in, 
and differences in standards 
achieved, is total nonsense. 

Mr Good body also alluded to 
the irrelevant topic of rugby's 
“elitism**. 

If nigby union is eqjoyed by 
the socio-eeoaomically more 
fortunate; the comparative suc¬ 
cess of the sport should be 
viewed as even higher. This is 
not because of the social class of 
the participants. 

If they arc Fortunate to be 
employed in careers that afford 
comparatively less time for 
training than either sports teach¬ 
ers or those unemployed. I 
would add my praise of the 
standards of athletic prowess 
achieved by so many partici¬ 
pants, not try to denegrate. by 

man and 1 did not see that as my 
job." 

If an Australian state captain 
had made a similar statement 
after England bad played on a 
similar pitch in the match 
immediately before the Test 
match, the English team and the 
English media would have made 
a big song and dance about the 
issue. They would have alleged 
that this was the depths of bad 
sportsmanship. 

The Test and County Cricket 
Board should institute an in¬ 
quiry into the matter to ensure 
that there is no repetition of 
such rank bad sportsmanship. 
Yours sincerely. 
U.M. COORAY. 
Associate Professor, 
School of Law. 
Macquarie University. 
New South Wales. 
Australia. 

crass comparisons with 
professionals. 
Yours faizhfrzlly, 
DAVID EJ. OATWAY, 
23 First Avenue, SW14. 
From Mr Adrian Carter 

Sir. Romania is a country 
wrecked by civil dispute m the 
search for freedom from an 
oppressive regime. Many have 
lost their lives, including the 
captain and another member of 
the national rugby union squad. 
Aid is needed for the Romanian 
people and all efforts should be 
applauded and encouraged. 

Romania is not at the heart of 
internanonal rugby but to call 
their team second-rate would be 
churlish in view of their recent 
victory over Wales. Sussex is 
not at the heart of British rugby 
but at Hove a group of local 
rugby administrators saw a 
possibility to raise moriey for 
the worthy Romania cause: 

The prospect: a game between 
the British Lions and Romania 
at Brighton and Hove Albion 
FC. The players were contacted; 
teams were assembled; accom¬ 
modation. travel and sponsor¬ 
ship were arranged. The world's 
most respected referee offered 
his services gladly. 

Why then have the rugby 
authorities dismissed this fine 
effort in such a casual, high¬ 
handed manner? 

When so many people in the 
lower echelons of our great sport 
commit so much unpaid time 
for the good of that sport and the 
pleasure that it brings to mil¬ 
lions through out the world, why 
must our administrators at the 
top end always make the sport 
appear to be self-serving and 
introspective? 

It isjutt as well that rugby folk 
are made of sturdy stuff for they 
have to endure such arrogant 
nonsense from their head¬ 
quarters that m a commercial 
context would have meant the 
“shop" dosing long before now. 

Wake upai the lop. Notice the 
workers for the game, spot the 
Opportunities to make nigby a 
force for good in the world. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN CARTER. 
(Forster ebainnan, Eastbourne 
RFC), Orchard House, 
55 Brassey Avenue, 
Hampden Park, 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. 

Oldest footballer 
From Mrs Jean Webb 
Sir, T read with interest Arthur 
Appleton's article (January 13) 
concerning the oldest pro¬ 
fessional footballer in England. 

My faihrr. who played both 
for Brighton and Hove Albion 
and for Portsmouth, is 98 years 
old in October, still alive and in 
extremely good health. 

His same is Zillwood George 
March and recently we found 
among his papers his cod ran 
whh Portsmouth, dated May 10, 
1922, at a wage of £4 per week 
plus the usual bonuses. 
Yours sincerely, 
JEAN Z. WEBB, 
The Bam. 
Bell Lane, 
Cocking. Nr Midhurst, 
West Sussex. 

Richmond ice 
rink threat 
From Ms Jean Ross 
Sir. Your article (January 13) on 
the proposed closure of the 
world famous Richmond ice 
rink is a good example of market 
forces prevailing. 

A major sporting facility, used 
by thousands, is to be sacrificed 
to the few able to afford the 
houses to be built on the 
rivemde site, the local council 
having failed to make sore that 
the property developers build 
another nnk in its place. 

It is to be hoped that the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment will call in the 
plans before the nation is 
shamed by losing pan of its 
sporting heritage. Few other 
sports in this country can equal 
ice skating's tradition of world 
champions — John Curry, 
Robin Cousins, Torvill and 
Dean — ail of whom trained or 
performed at Richmond. 

They are exceptions, of 
course, but it’s a short sighted 
policy that neglects the nation's 
health, recreation and sporting 
facilities in favour of monetary 
gain. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN ROSS. 
11 Dunstable Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Rethink required 
From Mr D.S. Bishop 
Sir, There has been some quite 
unnecessary squabbling be¬ 
tween the co-tenants of the 
Richmond Athletic Ground due 
to the apparent carelessness of 
the RFU fixtures committee in 
organising home league matches 
for Richmond and London 
Scottish on the same afternoon 
twice so far this season. 

Surely it is not beyond this 
body to ensure that on the five 
Saturdays London Scottish are 
at home Richmond are away 
(and vice versa). If the Football 
League can do it for Selhurst 
Park fixtures (Chariton and 
Ciystal Palace have been in 
different divisions in previous 
years) then surely Twickenham 
can follow suit. Cup matches are 
a different situation entirely. 

I would also question the 
wisdom of increasing tbe 
leagues to 13 dubs each from 
□ext season. The only advantage 
seems to be an equal number of 
home and away games. There 
appear to be. however, some 
quite distinct disadvantages: 

a) Each week one ream in each 
league will be without a game 
unless they can organise a 
friendly against one of the teams 
from another league in the same 
position (Welsh and Scottish 
leagues will probably be operat¬ 
ing on these Saturdays). 

bl During the season ihe 
teams will not all have played 
the same number of matches 
unriJ the last Saturday — making 
league tables more difficult to 
understand. 

cl Two more Saturdays win be 
required for league matches in 
an already crowded season. 

‘Yours faithfully. 
DAVID S. BISHOP, 
32 Craignish Avenue, SWI6. 

Restricted classes required 
From Mr Rob Humphreys 
Sir, I have followed with interest 
tbe debate about the newly- 
formed Offshore Racing Maxi 
Association’s plan for a one- 
design class for the Whitbread 
Round the World Race. On the 
face of it tbe idea has some 
merit It would reduce the cost 
of participation and would 
encourage dose competition; 
together these produce a recipe 
that encourages big fleets in 
many other areas of sailing. 

However, the Whitbread race 
is not just an everyday event 
The size of the challenge facing 
the crew is matched only by the 
logistic challenge it presents 
those whose task is to organise a 
campaign. The Cape Horn of 
their activity comes at the 
beginning with the need to find 
the necessary finance in order to 
be competitive. 

The commercial world can no 
longer justify benevolent 
sponsorship for something argu¬ 
ably as frivolous as yacht racing. 
The benefit to a sponsor can be 
enormous, but it has to be a 
proper commercial return in the 
form of media exposure. The 
race must remain as interesting 
as possible, and a fleet of 
identical yachts is not necessar¬ 
ily the best way to achieve this 
goal. 

Another dement that helps 
may challenges to gain their 
financial footing is the ability to 
appeal to a nationalistic con¬ 
sciousness, an opportunity that 
would' be denied them if they 
were compelled to buy their 

Le Mans changes 
From Mr Mark Cole 
Sir, Your report on the unfortu¬ 
nate political dispute over the 
future of tbe Le Mans 24 Hours 
race (January II) carried a 
statement from FISA President 
Jean-Marie Balestre to the effect 
that 100 lives had been lost on 
the Mulsannc Straight in 35 
years. 83 of them in an accident 
in 1955. 

This is totally incorrect The 
accident involving spectators in 
1955 occurred on the Pits 
Straight when Mike Hawthorne 
slowed his Jaguar D-Type for 
the pits and Pierre Levegh’s 
following Mercedes was 
launched over the back of it into 
the crowd. 

This accident led to the 
immediate remodelling of the 
Pits and Piis Straight and bad 
no connection whatsoever with 
the 6.2km Mulsanne Straight on 
the opposite side of the circuit 
which Balestre is trying to break 
up into short straights with 
chicanes on safety grounds. 

Many of the other fatalities 
quoted were also on other parts 
of the circuit. The last fatal 
accident on the Mulsanne 
Straight - in 1986 - occurred 
just 200 metres on to the 
straight, al well below the 
230mph-p!us speeds about 
which Balestre is concerned. 

Yours faithfully. 
mark. COLE. 
Mill Barn. 
Thom boro ugh. 
Buckingham. 

boats off a production line from 
a particular boatbuilder in a 
particular country. 

It also fills me with unease to 
think that crews embarking on 
this intimidating race would 
have little opportunity to in¬ 
fluence the design of their own 
craft in the largely personal 
areas of security and safety. 

The ORMA proposal may be 
well intended, but it's going 
down the wrong track. The 
logical approach would be a 
couple of restricted classes, one 
large and one small, in which 
there would be a freedom of 
design and construction within 
certain tight constraints so that 
tbe performance characteristics 
and speed poienual of the fleet 
were close enough to promise a 
good race. 

But test anyone should think 
that it needs only the adoption 
of the rules currently employed 
by tbe BOC Siaglehandcd Race, 
they should give consideration 
to Philippe Poupon's experience 
in the current single-handed 
Globe Challenge and reflect on 
what it must have flet like to sit 
on a capsized bull for a day, 
waiting for a friend to happen 
along. As occurred with the new 
America's Cup class there are 
designers out there would be 
willing to give of their thoughts. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROB HUMPHREYS, 
Yacht Design Limited, 
Lymington Marina, 
Bath Road, 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

Welcome 
reduction 
From Mr K.C. Bass 
Sir. Now that Liulewoods have 
decided not to renew their 
sponsorship of the Football 
l^agiu- Cup after the final in 
April 1990, would il be too 
contentious to suggest that the 
competition should be dis¬ 
continued. and allow clubs to 
concentrate on the League and 
the FA Cup? 

Tbe managers of home inter¬ 
national teams would probably 
welcome the reduction in tbe 
commitments of prospective 
international players, which 
would follow. 
Yours faithfully. 
K-C. BASS. 
5 Arlington, 
Woodside Park, N12. 

Easier on the eye 
From Mr Philip Brownrigg 

Sir, Would not darts on tele¬ 
vision be much improved for 
the viewer if the colours on the 
board were moved round so that 
the background of the 20 sector 
became light? It would then be 
much easier for the viewer to see 
on which side of the treble wire 
the dark point of rbe dart had 
finished. I estimate that more 
than 60 per cent of throws in 
TV-class dans are aimed at 
treble 20. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP BROWNRIGG. 
Wheeler's Checkcndon. 
Nr Reading. Berkshire. 

fool drive. After the interval he 
scored again from 25 yards. 

There were chances for 
Oswestry but they had to be 
content with a consolation goal 
scored by Hawkins neat the end. 

In the fifth round of the FSF A 
Trophy, draws were the ordi r of 
the day. HaO and Doncaster 
drew with a goal apiece; 
BaHereby put Doncaster ahead 
and Said equalized direct from a 
corner. Nuneaton were glad .to 
eam a second chance against 
Liverpool in a game which 
finished goalless while Sunder- 
land did well to come back from 
two down against Manchester. 

The first Manchester goal 
came from Randles and the 
second from Butt who scored 
with a header. With only 10 
minutes left Smith made il 2-1 
and in the last minute Pitt, the 
son of Richie Pin. a well-known 
player with the Sunderland club 
in tbe 1970s, scrambled the 
equalizer. 

Women get 
their deserts 
From Mr Jim Park 

Sir. Anita White, as Chair of the 
Women's Sports Foundation, 
asks (January 4) for your sports 
pages to give women's sports tbe 
“quality and quantity of cover¬ 
age it menu". Your journalists 
would no doubt reply - were 
they not always inhibiied by a 
fear of seeming racist and sexist 
— that since most women 
achieve much lower standards 
than men. they actually receive 
a greater amount of coverage 
than they merit. 

If Ms White directs her 
attention to sports in which men 
and women compete on level 
terms, she will find the sports 
pages full of admiration for 
Virginia Leng and Tracey Ed¬ 
wards’s all-woman crew aboard 
Maiden. These are surely tbe 
sports to which the WSF should 
be encouraging so that tennis 
correspondents do not have to 
make copy about attractive 
teenage girls who would not be 
able to beat mediocre male 
players or the finger nails of 
female Olympic athletes who 
would col make a male club 
team. 

However this protective atti¬ 
tude becomes infectious. In my 
sport of dinghy sailing, women 
have been competing on level 
terms with men for 60 years as 
long as they chose a boat which 
matched their physique Caro¬ 
line Foster beat all the men in 
the 470 Class and rightly went to 
the 1984 Olympic Games as our 
representative, winning one of 
the seven races Now there is a 
special women's class excluding 
men. Even in chess, darts and 
snooker — games in which men 
can surely have no physical 
advantages — there are separate 
competitions for women. Why? 

Seek oui the sports where 
women can compete on- le^ei 
terms and let them have equal 
coverage, but don't expect it for 
sports where women achieve 
less and only win tides by 
excluding men. 

Yours faithfully, 
JIM PARK. 
Rivelin, 
Hillside Road, 
Pinner HilL Middlesex. 

Made in Romania 
From Mr Robert Bany 
Sir. Radu Demian, interim sec¬ 
retory of the Romanian Rugby 
Federation, states (January 10) 
that, along with other problems 
facing Romanian rugby, “We 
can't afford to by boots and balls 
because we couldn't spend any 
hard currency.” 

Whilst not doubting the ob¬ 
vious difficulties facing the 
Romanian rugby authorities, as 
regards obtaining items of Lit. 
could someone please explain 
how il is that a colleague of miuc 
has recently purchased a pair of 
Adidas rugby boots bearing a 
label “Made in Romania." 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT BARRY, 
11 Heathmount, 
Portsiewart. 
Co Londonderry. 
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TENNIS: THE FORCE IN MELBOURNE IS WITH STEFFI GRAF THE INTENSE, JOHN McENROE THE RELAXED AND SARAH LOOSEMORE THE MIXER 

The Graf formula for world domination 
Melbourne 
Tennis is, more obviously 
than most other sports, a 
battle for psychological 
domination. In a tight match, 
you can almost see The Force 
move from one player to 
another and back again. Play¬ 
ers establish domination over 
each other in the course of a 
season or in the course of a 
career. 

Simon 
Barnes 

6-0,6-0 matches seem to make 
that point Iterhaps the lesser 
importance of service in the 
women's game is the real 
reason for this: a 6-4,6-4, 
win for a top man over a 

ripmjnafes women’s tennis tO 

a greater extent than any of the 
recent male number ones have 
dominated their own sport. 
Before her, the same thing 
could have been said of 
Marina Navratilova. 

nomination is the keynote 
of Grafs perceived character. 
She has not let many other 
si/fes to her nature show, alter 
all She concentrates. She 
doesn’t scream and yelL She 

choice, it seems, is just to play 
tennis matches and to win 
virtually all of them. 

She is winning them, as 
usual, here at Flinders Fait in 
the Australian champion¬ 
ships. Yesterday there was 
what almost counts as an 
upset in a second round Graf 
match: she took more than an 
hour to beat Erika Dekme, 
who is ranked 298tb in the 
worid. Graf dropped a total of The best nlavers establish a player ranked 98 is unlikely to doesn’t scream and yeiL hue wonaoraiuroppwawaioi 

the entire tennis world: that is 
when tennis tends very much 
logo with form, and why good 
upsets are rare enough to be 
savoured so greedily. The 
computer rankings enhance 
all that 

If men’s tennis is predict¬ 
able, it seems that women's 
tennis is very predictable in¬ 
deed. Certainly the number of 

Grafs perfect scores. 
It is tempting to speculate 

on the difference between the 
mate and female psyches; 
different degrees of acceptance 
of psychological domination, 
and so on. But as Sherlock 
Holmes said, it is a capital 
error to theorize with data. 

It is still true that, for 
whatever reason, Steffi Graf 

don’t often come back. 
In press conferences she 

fangh«c 3 little, and she has the 
most radiant smile, all the 
more so for being unexpected. 
In feet, she could play the rote 
of the pretty media darling as 
well as any of them if she 
choose, but she prefers to hide 
those rather fine blue eyes 
behind a girlish haircut. Her 

herself for this largesse. “The 
two games in the second set 
shouldn’t have been lost," she 
said firmly- “I was not 
concentrating for a few 
points.” There was a little self- 
disgust here. 

She has also, of course, been 
5-2 down in this tournament, 
against a young American 

called Carrie ffrmmngham in 
the first round. Cunningham 

might have done still better, 
but said that the realization 
that she was on the point of 
taking a set from Graf was too 
much for her to cope with. 

The other day -Graf prac¬ 
tised with Boris Becker, and 
left him shaking his head in 
admiration. They hit about for 
25 minutes. “It was like 
playing with some guys for an 
hour or so ” he said later. “She 
hits it quite intense. Thank 
God I have a save, so I'll be 
all right!” 

The intensity ofher practice 
sessions is famous in the 
game. Sue Mappin, manager 
of the British women’s team, 
has said that there is not a 
British girl capable of lasting 
tax minutes with Graf even in 
practice. 

There are plenty who are 
sloppy in practice and who 
believe they are really practis¬ 
ing intensely, and than are the 
intense ones who axe really 
only practising for the sake of 
it: training to train rather than 
training to win. But there axe 
some sports people - whose 
practice sessions awe their 
fellow pros. 

Steve Davis is one; he 
practises by seeking the mas¬ 
tery of the tabkv rather than 
for the fleeting satisfaction of 
potting balls. Geoffrey Boy¬ 
cott is a legend of intensity in 
everything he has ever done: 
Peter Shilton leaves younger 
rivals for the England goal- 
keeping place gasping. In 
training he has a rote: to go for 
everything. 

He never lets a ball sail by 
because it’s only practice and 

he can’t be bothered to dive. 
Grafis in this company. She 

goes for every ball She is a 
marvel erf intensity: a Phe¬ 
nomenon of total psychologi¬ 

cal domination. 
One wonders how much 

longer it can last She remains 
as straightforward and as 
modest as she was as a teenage 
prodigy. How much else ofher 

remains unchanged? Will die 
break out? Will she get fed up 

with it? 
Her dominance of the game 

is die fruit of her relationship 
with her father; will there 
come a time when she no 
longer wishes to travel along 
that road? Whether such a 
decision would make her hap¬ 
pier I cannot say: but one 
certainty is that an entire 
generation of tennis players 
would cheer up no encL 

TOWflV HINOtfVL 

McEnroe style is 
little comfort to 

erratic Antonitsch 
John McEnroe gave another 
lesson on the centre court at 
the Australian Open yes¬ 
terday. The pupil this time 
was Alex Antonitsch, from 
Austria, a Davis Cup player, 
who became so desperate at 
rate point during his three-set 
defeat that he resorted to an 
underarm service. If the idea 
was to unsettle McEnroe, ft 
foiled dismally. Far from 
upsetting the No. 4 seed, such 
audacity received his whole¬ 
hearted approval. 

“I thought it wasn't a bad 
tactic and my prediction is 
that we will see more guys 
trying it in the future. I'm 
going to work on it myself” he 
said, only half-joking. Good 
tactic or not, McEnroe won 
the point to take a 5-2 lead in 
the second set and dominated 
the match so completely he 
won the first set in 18 minutes 
and had the match wrapped 
up an hour later, 6-1,6-2, 6-1. 
He has lost only eight games in 
his first two matches. 

More important for his 
suspect stamina, at the age of 
nearly 31, and for his chances 
of winning his first Australian 
Open, he has expended the 
minimum of energy in reach¬ 
ing the third round. Though 
he has not been extended yet, 
his service, always the best 
indicator of his well-being, is 

working smoothly as are all 
the other parts of his game. 

Even his mind seems to be 
settled. White both his oppo¬ 
nents have been given code 
violations, McEnroe has kept 
eerily calm, cocking his head 
in question of a fine judge's 
call once or twice, but never 
giving full vent to his anger. 
There has so for been no 
muttering, no bouncing of the 
racket and no prowling. *Tm 
in a comfort zone,” be 
which was more than could be 
said of Antonitsch. 

FhNn Andrew Longmore, Melbourne 

miwing hit passing shots, “He Winning is an art both Jo 
showed every sign of being Dune and Shriver have never 

said- confused,” McEnroe 
McEnroe's next match is 
against Dan Goldie, who beat 
Jimmy Connors at Wimble¬ 
don last year on his way to the 
quarter-finals. “It will be 
much tougher from now on,” 
he added. 

Sarah Loosemore, the sole 
British survivor, will find the 
same. Having beaten Elena 
Pampoulova, of Bulgaria, in 
straight sets, she now meets 
Helena Sukova, the No. 4 
seed, in the third round 
tomorrow. 

Sukova was more convinc¬ 
ing in her straight-sets win 
over Natalia Medvedeva than 
she has been in recent weeks, 
but if Loosemore can play 
with the same control and 
aggression which caused a 
small boy to ask if she was 
Steffi Graf, it is by no means a 
foregone conclusion. 

Loosemore proved here last 
year that she coukl mix with 
the best, when she was a set 
and 3-1 up against Pam Shri¬ 
ver, before losing. On yes¬ 
terday’s evidence, she has 
learnt the art of winning since 
then. She won the last three 
games of both sets, dropping a 
total of three points in the 
process. She is also beginning 
to feel at home; one cry of 
encouragement was in Welsh. 
Translated, it meant: “Come 
on, darling.” 

quite mastered. Dune actually 
played some ofher best tennis 
for many months in going 
down 6-4, 6-4, to Raffoella 
Reggj, the No. 13 seed. She 
just didn’t quite play it at the 
right time. 

Having pulled bade to level 
the first set at 4-4, she had 
three game points for 5-4, but 
lost the game and the set 
shortly after. In the second, 
she had a point to take a 4-1 
lead. 

Neither Shriver nor Nicole 
Pro vis, of Australia, seemed 
particularly anxious to win her 
match. The American served 
for ft at 6-5, lost the game and 
then both players had chances 
before Shriver, with much 
relief, ended the agony by 
winning the final set 9-7. 

They could perhaps learn 
from Alike Huber, aged 15, 
from West Germany, who 
unceremoniously disposed of 
Elise Burgtn, 12 years her 
senior, 6-2, 6-0. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, Huber numbers 
“aggressiveness” as one ofher 
strengths. 

Ivan Lendl, the No. 1 seed, 
came' through comfortably 
against Tomas Carbonell and 
now meets his fdlow-Czech, 
Karel Novacek, for a place in 
the last 16 and Yannick Noah 
had a brief and delightfully 
acrobatic victory over Ronald 
Agenor. 

Power play: Sarah Loosemore, of Britain, daring her impressive victory against Elena Pampoulova in Melbourne yesterday 

Wimbledon date 
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still on the 
increase 
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Times is previewing ax* of the 
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switch not fixed 
By Andrew Longmore 

Official resigns 
on Durie listing 

SINGLES: 
Bandore (Swa) bt S Bruguara i 
3, 1-6, $-*; K llovacek 

The big Austrian could do Gotate (irsj iw] ££ 6 
little right, constantly 

-1; 8 Btoo overtutting his volleys and 

RESULTS FROM MELBOURNE 
Bvgstram (Sun). 2-6, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4. 6-2. 

WOMEm SMQLESe Second round: S 
Looumore (GB) M E Pampoutow (Bid), 
6-3,8-3; N Jagannan (Noth) M K Okamoto 
(Japan).8-L62 RMcOUBan(Aus)MK 
Stwpe (Ana), 6-3.60: S Gral (WG)tx Ede 
tone (US), 6-1, Mi A Huber (MG) tit E 
Begin (US), 62.60: L Srnyfie (Aus) bt B 
Hatostedtar (Austria). 6-2. 6-4; K Date 
(Japan) m B SctuAz (Noth). 7-5. 7-6; H 
Sukova (Cz)MN Medvedeva (USSR! 6-2, 
66; H Kalesi (Can)M S Maiar (WG). 62,6 
4; K Maleeva (Bun btK McDonald (AinL 6 
3,62; R Ftogrt(to. bt J Duto (GB). 6-4.6 
* P FemfckjOS) bt A KNter(US). 62,64; 
L MestM (USSRIM C DaJrtnann (Swa). 2- 
6. 61, 63; P Shriver (US) bt N Provta 
(Au& 1-6, B-2,67; BFtedua (Austria) btN 
Mlyagl (Japan). 7-6. *6. M. 

M 
6-4.6 

. „ bt E 
Winogradsky (Fr). 64. 61.4-6.63; S Tout 
(Aim) bt B Drawatt (Aus). 64.7-6.60; M 
such (WO) bt L Uvate (Max). 64.64, 20. 
mured; H Leconte (fin bt P Korda (Cz). 6 
2. 43. 63. 6* P Sampras (US] bt J 
Anew (Sp). 66. 62. 68. 61. 6-3; A 
Cherkasov (USSR) bt G Layendecker 
(USK 64. 67. 7-5. 60; T W&odtxMge 

•ft stffssnaatt'jsf 
ktoe MotBr (Austria) btC van Rensbum(SA). 

1"6.7-5.7-5.2-6.66; J Haurtan (Fr) bt A 
Vb*pv (USSR). 64.1-6, 7-6. f 

63,62:. 
(Austria), 61.62.61 '(lsr)b1C 

John Carry, die Wimbledon 
i-Hnirman, has denied that the 
traditional start or the 
championships wOl definitely be 
pot back a week bom 1991. 

It has long been suggested 
that there should be a bigger gap 
between the French Open and 
Wimbledon bat Carry said that 
no formal talks had yet taken 
place with the other grand slam 
toammarts die possxfjif- 
ity of a change of date. 

“We are always willing to 
consider changes that will make 
for a better tournament,” Curry 
said. “Bat we have to establish 
that the players’ associations, 
men’s and women's, want it to be 
changed and then we would need 
to see that it was feasible.” 

There seems little doubt that 
the move would be welcomed by 
the majority of players, who now 
have only two weeks to adapt 
from the day of the French 
Open to the grass of Wimble¬ 
don. John McEnroe has spoken 
often of the need to have more 
time to prepare between the two 
toarnaments and he will be. 
supported by the Wimbledon 
champion. Boris Becker, and 
Ivan Lendl, among others. 

By Barry Wood 

“Zf Wimbledon was big 
enough to move their tour¬ 
nament I think it would be a 
fantastic thing and it would 
certainly find favour with the 
players. There’s no doabt about 
that,” Tony Pickard, coach of 
Scefim Ed berg, said. If the 
championships were to be put 
back in 1991, they would start 
on July 1. 

The main danger for both the 
French Open and Wimbledon, if 
the dates stay the same as they 
are now, is that the leading 
players will become increasingly 
reluctant to play both. This year, 
Ivan Lendl has said that he wOl 
not play at Roland Garros so 
that be can concentrate on his 
preparations for Wimbledon. 

Zf Qneen’s and the 
Manchester Trophy tour¬ 
naments stay as they are this 
year, there would be a week free 
for practice or exhibitions in the 
week before Wimbledon. But the 
one big obstacle to the change is 
apparently the BBC which will 
have a week less to get its 
technical equipment moved from 
Wimbledon to the venue of the 
Open Championship of golf. 

Georgina Clark, a member of 
the ranking committee, has 
resigned in protest because the 
Lawn Tennis Association over¬ 
turned the committee’s recom¬ 
mendation to make Jo Durie, 
the British No. 1 this year. 

Clark, who is the director of 
European operations for the 
Women's International Tennis 
Association, was so disgusted at 
the LTA’s insistence on placing 
California-based Monique Javer 
above Durie that she no longer 
wants to play a part in the 
election process. 

.Although Javer was listed 
seven places above Durie in the 
WITA rankings, Clark believes 
she should not even have been 
considered. 

“As far as we were concerned, 
we did go by the rankings list of 
the WITA, but when I consid¬ 
ered the rankings I was includ¬ 
ing only players who offered 
themselves for selection for 
their country,” she said. 

“It never crossed my mind to 
rank someone who doesn't play 
for their country. Up to now. tbe 
advice of the ranking committee 
has always been accepted. If the 
LTA management committee 

decides for itself who is number 
one then there is no point.” 

Javer asked not to be consid¬ 
ered for the Federation Cup and 
WIghunan Cup last year after a 
series of disagreements with 
national team manager Sue 
Mappin — who also voted for 
Dime. 

Javer alleges that things came 
to a head at Birmingham last 
June when there was a big row 
with Mappin over a doubles 
competition. 

The entire episode further 
underlines tbe rift that exists 
between Javer and many of the 
British players who, having 
grown together as colleagues 
since their junior days, find ft 
difficult to accept an “outsider". 

Critical comments made by 
Javer about her teammates, and 
her moody behaviour at some 
team events — perhaps caused 
by training and culture dif¬ 
ferences — have not improved 
the situation. 

Wekesa ban lifted 
Nairobi (Reuter) — Kenya has 
lifted a ban on Paul Wekesa, its 
leading tennis player, for play¬ 
ing a^inst a South African. 

NETBALL 

Zambia seeks English 
umpire’s expert help 

By Louise Taylor 

A leading English netball um¬ 
pire can look forward to spend¬ 
ing March in Zambia, after an 
invitation from the Africans to 
improve the sport in their 
country. 

The job will foil to an estab¬ 
lished international umpire. 
“We will be inviting six or so to 
apply." Uz Nicholl, the chief 
executive of the All England 
Netball Association (AENA), 
said yesterday. 

“Helping the Zambians will 
be a challenging experience. 
Whoever goes will be very much 
on their own and will need to be 
self-sufficient-” 

The West Indies have ac¬ 
cepted an AENA proposal that 
they tour England in November 
1991. It will be their second 
lour, following one in 1987, 
which resulted in two wins and a 
draw for the visitors. 

Repeat performances are, as 
Nicholl put it “A very exciting 
prospect The West Indians are 

a team of individuals who put 
on quite a display.” 

In November, it is the turn of 
Australia lo visit, and they could 
be joined by a university side. 

The majority of the senior 
England players who will face 
Australia will have graduated 
from one of the six centres of 
excellence around the country — 
at Crystal Palace, Bedford. Cov¬ 
entry, Nottingham, Manchester 
and Darlington. 

The AENA is presently seek¬ 
ing a sponsor for the six centres, 
following the withdrawal of 
Evian after two years of support. 

Tbe senior England squad 
met for a training session at 
Birmingham last weekend, but 
it was without Annie Foulkes, 
from Kent, who was injured. 
Wendy Toogood returned to the 
England 14 for the first time 
after one year out of action, 
spent recuperating from knee 
trouble. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

7.3a (rtew Mated 

PONTIUS LEAGUE: rftl IMWMUHU 

Cm v Sunderland (7JJh 
Orougfi v Port Vafo (7.0}. 
OVENDEM PAPERS COMBMAHON: 
Crystal Palace v Norwich (7.30): Ipswtav 
Arsenal (2.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
STUDENTS" INTERNATIONAL MATCH; 
Wales v Prance (at Can*i Anns Park. 
7.15). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Slalom lager alliance: KsigNoy « 
Doncaster (7JO). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Courage League Derby v 
Kingsron (8.0). 

SPORT ON TV ; T 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Scraeapatt 6 
10am. 2.154.15 and 7366.30pm: 
BASKETBALL; HlgNghts from the EUo- 
Dmn chfo HwiO 

BQXMO: Serawtapen 12462.15pm: Top 
Rank event Hum tfw United Sores. 
CURUHtk BnapMt 2-3 arid 660m: 
HgNigMs of the Moncton SWne toor- 
nornent from New Brniswids. Canada. 
EUROSPORT MENU: Eureapcrt 630- 
Sam. 
FOOTBALL: Somnapou 4 166pm and 
10.45pm-12.1 Sane Spontali Loapuce 
Oviedo v Real Madrid, and tootbai from 
AganflM. 

FORD SNOW REPORT) EWMpMt 9- 
9.05pm. 

QOLF: Ocwiaport 161130am; united 
States POA: H^trfighte of the Mew 
toomament of champions Euroeport 6 
5pm: Htghdghta of the United State* 
Skins tournament 

CE SKATING: Screaniport 12.1 S-1.30am 
(tematww» Wunltraiu of the Skate Amar- 
ice Men'* ewBpmon. 

MOTOR CTCUN& Eiaespon 73pm: 
Havoc & Coverage of motorcycle 
crashes: 

MOBIL MOTOR SPORT NEWS: EureapoR 
6630pm. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scieenepmt 7-6am. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Scmenapert 67 JQpnc 
of Wigan v Sheffield Eagles. 

SNOOKER: Ewnaport 161pm and 16 
1am ftonwrowt toghUghte at the United 
Kfagdcw champanaMpL 

SPAM SPORT: 
11.45am. 

SUMO WRESTLING: 
12.15am. 

Scieeneport 1136 

C4 11.45pm- 

SURFMQ: Euuapoit 6367pm: Surfer 
magazine. 

TENNIS; EarappoN 9-1 Igm, 5-6 and 9.06 
10pm: Highlights o* itu AunsSen Open 
trem Ffinder? Paric. MalBeumo. 

UPDATE ScnmapM 730pm. 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORT: Scnwneport 
11.45am- 1245pm. 

SKIING 

Rising temperatures lower 
Hahnenkamm prospects 

This weekend, KitzbuheL in the 
Tyrol region of Austria, plans to 
host tbe fiftieth anniversary of 
tbe downhill race universally 
regarded as the most physically 
demanding and dangerous in 
World Cup skiing. Plans, that is, 
if the weather obliges. 

Above-freezing temperatures 
and rain this week have forced 
the organizers to import thou¬ 
sands of tons of snow and to 
bombard the slopes with snow 
cannons, malting it the most 
expensive race ever held. 

After a jury inspection of the 
Hahnenkamm course yesterday 
morning, the verdict was that 
the race could not be held in its 
established format. The consen¬ 
sus is that the race organizers 
will announce the running of 
two shortened downhill races 
with a combined time to decide 
tbe winner. 

The revised downhill would 
be run on the women’s super- 
gjam course and it would be the 
first time in Kitzbuhers history 
that such a decision would be 
lakea Tbe revised course would 
not include the two tw-hnirai 
sections which have made the 
Hahnenkamm famous, the 
Maus&lle and the Steilhang, the 
most dangerous turn in World 
Cup racing. 

Kitzbuhel is enjoying spring 
weather, with temperatures in 
the downhill start area or 8” C. 
In the village the temperature at 

From Ray Robinson, Kitzbuhel 
midday yesterday was 12" C. If 
the unseasonal weather con¬ 
tinues the race will be cancelled 
for only tbe second time. 

But doubts about this year’s 
racing cannot take away the 
mystique surrounding the 
Hahnenkamm — tbe event that 
has created legends and de¬ 
stroyed careen. 

Franz Klammer, of Austria, 
won in three consecutive yean 
between 1975 and 1977 but will 
be remembered most for his 
1984 victory, regarded as the 
best downhill run ever. Todd 
Brooker, of Canada, scored bis 
first downhill points on the 
Kitzbuhel course with a win in 
1983. 

Four years later he fell coming 
into tbe finish straight It ended 
his career. Last year Brian 
Stemmie, a feflow-Canadian, 
almost died after a crash on the 
Steilhang section of the course. 
Although partially recovered, he 
will not return to downhill 
competition. 

Regardless of the danger, 
most racers who have won on 
tbe course acknowledge a 
Hahnenkamm victory as more 
important than a world champ, 
ionship or Olympic gold. 

The winner of the first 
Hahnenkamm race, organized 
by the Kitzbuhel Ski Club in 
1930, was Georg Berger, from 
the town, who completed tie 
course in a time of I2min 

Lauberhorn race move 
The Enropean snow drought has 
claimed another victim (Ray 
Robinson writes). Next week’s 
scheduled downhill on the 
Laoberborn coarse in Weogen, 
Switzerland, has been cancelled 
doe to lack of snow. Tbe 
Lanberborn Es one of (he classic 
races, considered second in tech¬ 
nical difficulty to the 
Hahnenkamm. 

Wesgea has suffered badly 
from the snow drought with less 
than 5cm of snow on the upper 
slopes and only green pastures 
over most of the ski areas. Only 
six ski lifts of the 20 in the area 
are working and the warm front 
resting over toe Alps could mean 

that Wengen may have to dose 
all its lifts until snow arrives. 

The Wengen race has been 
transferred to another snow- 
starved resort, VaJ d’lsire, in 
France, which will host two 
men's downhill races and a 
men's super-gunt slalom. The 
Val d'lsere coarse is made 
completely of artificial snow, the 
technology which has saved 
many ski resorts from financial 
rain. 

The two downhills are the one 
transferred from Val d'lsere at 
the start of the season and the 
cancelled Garnish race,which 
was doe to be beid on January 6. 

28.6sec. The following year, on a 
redesigned course which 
avoided a cross-country link 
and the need to sidestep the 
sleep sections, F. Frie- 
densbacber cropped the time set 
by Berger by more than eight 
minutes, finishing in a time of 
4min 34.5sec. 

In 1937, Evelyn Pinching, of 
Britain, won the women's event, 
the only British victory in the 
50-year history of the race. 

By 1950 advances in ska 
equipment and better piste 
preparation had reduced finish 
times by more than one and a 
hair minutes. Fritz Huber, of tbe 
Kitzbuhel Ski Club, finished the 
1950 race in a time of 3min 4see. 
Ten years later Adrien 
Du vi Hard, of France, finished in 
just under 2V: minutes on skis 
with the innovation of metal 
edges. 

Throughout the 1970s speeds 
increased until, in 1982. Haiti 
Weiratber. of Austria set a 
course record of imin 57.20sec, 
a time yet to be bettered. 

Ken Read. Sieve Fodborski 
and Todd Brooker, of Canada, 
the “Crazy Kanuks”, dominated 
the early 1980s. Read won in 
1980, Podborski in both 1881 
and 1982, and Brooker in 1983. 

The next year saw tire trium¬ 
phant return of Klammer after a 
four-year ItilL The run was the 
best of his career and one of the 
most memorable in World Cup 
history. Pirmin Zurbriggen 
dominated the race in 1985 wiih 
wins on consecutive days, a feat 
repealed by Peter WirnsbeTger, 
of Austria, the following year. 

Last year’s winner was Daniel 
Mahrer, of Switzerland, and. on 
form, be is favourite this 
weekend. 

What makes this downhill 
race unique is a combination of 
factors. The private ownership 
of land on which the race is run 
does not allow for alterations to 
the course. la terms of modern 
downhill safety requirements, 
the Hahnenkamm is regarded 
by the Federation Internationale 
de Ski as marginal. 

But above all. the event has 
the pedigree; it is the race all 
downhiliers want to win. 

CRICKET 

England led to safety 
by fourth-wicket pair 

By a Special Correspondent 

The first youth Test match 
between Australia and England 
ended in a draw at North 
Sydney Oval yesterday, with 
England finding a target of 312 
too stiff to contemplate seri¬ 
ously after making a bad start to 
their second innings. 

It might have been attainable 
if two of the top four batsmen 
had been able to play a big 
innings. As it was, Grayson, the 
first-innings century-maker. 
Holloway and Ketch had been 
dismissed by the time 42 runs 
were on the board. 

Thereafter, sensible batting by 
Crawley, for the second time in 
ihe match, and Butler saw 
England through to the close of 
play at 145 for three without 
farther alarm. 

Australia, who began the day 
with a lead of 188 and nine 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
needed to score quickly and did 
so, adding 119 runs in the 
morning session. Young (65) 
and Martin, who finished un¬ 
beaten with 71, setting a lively 
pace. 

Nevertheless, England 
bowled steadily and captured 
five wickets — three to the 
persevering Hailed and two to 
Gough — which gave both five 
wickets in the match. 

The declaration, at 220 for 
ax, came after one over had 

England 217 minutes to get the 
runs. 

On the evidence of this first 
Test, it would seem that the 
teams are very well matched, 
both having some able players 
in the top half of the order. 

AUSTRALIA YOUNG CRICKETERS: 4T0 
tor 6 dac PER GoSan 156 nn out, B R 
RuO(M64~LD Ntrpor 61) 

J C Young c Grayson?Gwigh_ 
M Fraser D HeUm_ 
D B Martin not out 
*J E R Gaaian tow b Hatton .. 
K E Vowtes c Noon b Haflod. 
L O Harper run out 
tBRRudtWic Noon b Gough_„ 
OC Mam not out. 

Earns (b 3. lb 8. w 1. nb 2)_i6 
Total (6 wkta dad 

I Course, SO* G G CoursI, S OSvar and W j Attain 
(SO noi bst 

SMSeHES* 1-42-2'13Si61S3.4- 161.6205,6-205, 
BOWLING: Gough 162-51-2; Rotaon 16 
7-460; BtfteMT-6460; KaBett 
3: Barnett 2-0-160. 
ENGLAND YOUNG CRICKETERS: 319 rp 
A Grayson 110..) p Crawley 52L ' 

Second tamings 
PA Grayson bAdlam__ 
F CLHoHcweyc Fraser bAfflam._9 

JP Crawley not out____ 44 
M Reach cauBb Mam '72 
K A Butter not out___ 

Extras (08, to 4. nb 4)_ZlB 
To»J(3wWs)„-,^5 

.JC 
not 

1WM Noon, d Gough, JD 
w«A Robson Haaett, A A Barnett and 

bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.222.642. 
B0WUNG: GottnA 4-1-60; Other 61-22- 
fc **ar» 11-6262; Gaftan 62-260: 

7-J-14-1; Vowtes 6660; Fra»r6 
1-11-0; Hamer 50-17-0. 

Hadlee shows caution 
Wellington, (Reuter) - Richard 
Hadlee, the fast bowler, will not 
be fit for tire first Test match 
against India beginning on Feb¬ 
ruary 2, the chairman of selec¬ 
tors for the New Zealand team, 
Don Neely, said yesterday. 

Despite making good progess 
in tbe past two weeks from an 
operation in December on his 
Achilles tendon. Hadlee needed 
some first-class cricket to reach 
Test match fitness. Neely said. 

The holder of the record 
number ofTest wickets declined 
an invitation to play in the New 
Zealand Cricket Council Presi¬ 
dent's XI four-day match 
against India beginning on 
Monday. Neeley was dubious 
Hadlee would even be fit for the 
second Test starting on Feb¬ 
ruary 9. 

“Yon would be asking him to 
come from bring a wanting 
stick-type peraon two weeks ago 
to playing a leading role in a test 
match — he has to have some 
games under his belt first.” 

Larasn. S Thomson. A Rum « 
eraown. M Rfcnaroson. J Mtatmow 
TwuKth marc P Unwin. 

•BENDIGO: The touring Sri 
i anions failed to build on a 
promising start and were dis¬ 
missed for 234 by an Australian 
Country XI on the first day of 
their three-day match yesterday 
(Reuter reports). At the close, 
the Australian Country side, 
who lost to the Sri Lankans by 
14runsin 1988, were 15without 
loss in reply. 

‘"X. 

LJP 

Shooting was not admitted to 
the Commonwealth Games un¬ 
til 1966, and then only with five 
events, but has now become one 
of the more popular sports. A 
total of 321 competitors, from 
27 countries, have arrived in 
Auckland to compete in 11 
events this year. 

Australia, New Zealand and 
rstnarfa have the biggest teams 
with 20 each. England have 19 
and 18. Scotland have a 
strong 14. wftfa smaller groups of 
British challengers from Wales, 
Guernsey, Jersey and Northern 
Ireland. 

The shooting programme has 
varied over the years but has 
contained 10 events since 1982. 
Tbe extra one tins time is 
because the New Zealanders 
were particularly keen to in- - 
dude tbe new air rifle running 
target match. 

They had proposed to drop 
the popular rapid-fire pistol 
event to make way for ft. This 
brought widespread complaints, 
so the solution was 11 events, 
but only five countries have 
entered the new one. 

It is a type of shooting mainly 
concentrated in New Zealand 
ami the Scandinavian reentries, 
although England has two lead¬ 
ing contenders, David Chap¬ 
man and John Madison, who 
are good medal prospects. 

In any case, there may be 
important changes in die shoot¬ 
ing programme after Auckland. 
So far, all shooting events have 
been open to both men and 
women, bo^there is a proposal 
to follow the example of swim¬ 
ming and athletics with separate 
contests for women. 

If this is approved, future host 
countries wifl have the option of 
sticking to file 10 open events, ~- 
or adding another five for 
women, making , some of the 
“open” events for men only. 

The first medal shoot in 
Auckland will be the full-bore 
rifle pairs on January 25, in 
which England's hopes for a 
gold start rest with Andrew 
Tucker and Sum on Belither. 
both former winners of tbe 
Bisley Grand Aggregate against 
Commonwealth opposition. 

Arthur Clarke and Jim 
Scobie, of Scotland,' and the 
father and son. Cliff and Cohn 
Mailed, from Jersey, also have 
Games experience — in Clarke's 
case, the individual gold at 
Brisbane. 

Others to watch are die 
double Olympic champion, 
Malcolm Cooper, in free rifle, 
and his Seoul runner-up. Alister 
Allan, who is shooting small¬ 
bore three positions and air rifle 
for Scotland. 

Paul Leatberdale and David 
Lowe could take the free pistol 
pairs for England, and a promis¬ 
ing newcomer is last year's 
British air rifle champion, Chris 
Hector, aged 20, the youngest 
member of tbe England iwm 

England led tbe medal table in 
Edinburgh in 1986, with eight 
gold, four silver and three 
bronze medals, one more than 
Canada and Australia. John 
White, tbe team manager, says 
he hopes to do even better tins 
time. 
9 COLOMBO: A Sri Lankan 
woman rifle champion was shot 
dead here by her boyfriend as 
she was about to leave for the 
Commonwealth Games, Sri 
Lankan officials said yesterday 
(AFP reports). Lieutenant 
Pnyam Kumarage. aged 24, was 
shot through the head near the 
women's corps headquarters. 

Officials said that, minutes 
later, her fiance, a police sub- 
inspector, shot himself with a 
pistoL He was described as in a 
“serious” condition. Local Press 
reports said the couple bad had ^ 
a heated argument before she 
was shoL 

Kiimarage had been a mem¬ 
ber ot the national women's 
shooting team, and had won 
presidential awards for her acc¬ 
uracy with a .22 rifle. 

Walker’s woe 
after being 

hurt by horse 
Hamilton (Reuter) — John 

11nn’ liie ®3rmer Olympic 
.metres champion, was 

yesterday forced to pull out of a 
Commonwealth Games warm- 

kkked on 
the ankle by a horse. 

Walker, of New Zealand, had 

cmlL *2? *»* against Peter 
S^^Ifngtand, the Olympic 
silver medal winner, over I.OOOiC 

*5* PoTitt Stadium 
hCTe^feut the duel failed to 

WaUrer injured 
wJS-ft5lH?itendon when b* 
^^WMeonaviiuIoa 
fit^VCT'hesmihoD«io5* 
aid l vS?peU! ,n b0* *he 800 

1.500 metres in Auckland. 

too rSJ2.wann “R hut it was 
1,°® and I couldn’t do 

sameAn injury 10 the tendon, when he was 

fcemw?iv '** m Gateshead, 
SEnSS?? om of the Seoul 
tJiympics 16 months ago. 

zJfoSS 7,“” 0,11° ®«a New 
al]-comers’ record, and 

time nf? hest. with his winning 

iSLSrS' Joha Goodwin. 
luuSS^Jr Scconds for the 
with »~- Ea,on had to battle 

bis S Winds- Bul be kept 

2min i a Zealand record of 
S. I6Wsk' 581 »y Peter, 

* Swabnd will 
wealth Cbirtf . ^ Commoit- 
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Stamina test ideal 
for Royal Athlete 
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The prevailing heavy ground 
will ensure shat stamina is at a 
premium at Newton Abbot 
today when two of the six 
races art run over 3Wi miles. 

One young hone who 
should be in his element, 
however, is the Jenny Phman- 
tpi^d Royal Athlete, who 
looks a fine prospect for the 
Sun Alliance Chase at the 
Chdtenham fcstivalin March. 

Royal Athlete won at the 
rewarding odds of 33-1 over 
today's distance when gamely 
pegging back Mrs Muck in the 
Uwg Walk Hurdle at Ascot 
Iasi month. 

Mrs Pitman then sent the 
seven-year-old over fences for 
the time at Leicester last 
Tuesday- Despite jumping 
stickily, in the early stages, he 
wanned to his task on the final 
circuit and stayed on strongly 
to beat Randolph Crescent by 
lOlengtbs. 

That' was an encouraging 
performance and he should 
carry too many guns for Last 
House; who won over the 
course and distance, also last 
Tuesday, and Martin Pipe's 
Redally, beaten in a selling 
handicap chase at the same 
meeting. 

No matter how Rcdally 
feres, Pipe should make his 
presence felt by claiming four 
of fee other events. 

By Mandarin 

The Wellington trainer can 
kick off with Silver King in the 
first division of the 
JJaracombe Novices’ Hurdle. 
The four-year-old nearly made 
all on his hurdling debut at 
Newbury last month but was 
caught in the dosing stages by 
Star Of The Glen and went 
under by three-quarters of a 
length. 

A reproduction of that form 
should enable him to beat the 
year-older Miriyoun, who was 
a creditable fourth behind 
Sicppey Lane at Haydock 
earlier this month. 

Pipe has an interesting 
representative in fafehaB for 
the second division of the 
novice hurdle. This six-ycar- 
old has had only one previous 
outing over hurdles and that 
was last season, at Folkestone; 
when trained by Frank Durr. 
He was in the lead and going 
wen before failing two out, 
leaving Nice Dynasty to col¬ 
lect the spoils. 

Kalshan was originally 
trained on the Flat by Michael 
Stoute for the Aga Khan but 
failed to fulfil his early three- 
year-old potential, after mak¬ 
ing an impressive debut with a 
seven-length victory in a 
Ripon maiden event 

The best of his opponents 
today are likely to be Plau¬ 
sible, who failed to quicken 

when runner-up to Webbs 
Wonder at Warwick last 
month, and Akdam, another 
with worthwhile form on the 
Flat But this looks a fine 
opportunity for Kalshan to 
open his hurdling account, 
and be is my nap. 

Pipe should also collect the 
moderate Knowles Hill 
Juvenile Selling Hurdle with 
Tres Sportif, while his Rein 
De Tout, rested after a success¬ 
ful earfy-season campaign 
which included three consec¬ 
utive victories, is just pre¬ 
ferred to Duckhaven in the 
Holbeam Handicap Hurdle. 

Upper Lam bourn trainer 
Charlie Nelson produced Sir 
Ruths to win an 11-furlong 
handicap by six lengths at 
Southwell's all-weather Flat 
meeting last week, and this 
useful four-year-old looks 
good value to defy a Sib 
penalty at LingfieM Park this 
afternoon. 

Ben Hanbnry’s Jacamar has 
already shown his ability to 
act on the Equi track surface 
and, despite the presence of 
Dai BurchelTs dual winner, 
Times Are Hard, can continue 
the good work in the 
Farmanagh Handicap. 

Lurking, trained by William 
Hastings-Bass, can get off the 
mark in the Tyrone Maiden 
Stakes 

Evidence 
of Tote 

rigging at 
Lingfield 

Badrakhani (John White), despite clouting the last flight of hurdles hard, i dear to an eight-length; at Windsor 
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NEWTON ABBOT 
2AS WOLBOROUQH NOVICES CHASE (£2£6& 3m 2f 100yd) (11 runnors) 

1 2313-11 ROTAL ATHLETE 0 (008) (Q Jortwon) Mr* J Pttmm 7-11-2. 
2 4PFS-21 SHtoWWOWT »(0^(C Unwin) R FTO«t 611-Z- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 SOver King. 
1.45 Super Express. 
2.15 TresSportit 

245 Royal Athlete. 
KAUSHANl 3.15 KALSHAN (nap). 

3.45 Rein De Tout. 

By Michael Seely 
1.15 Silver King. 245 ROYAL ATHLETE (nap). 

The Times Private Handkapper's top rating: 245 LAST HOUSE. 

GobvrbMvy 

1,15 DARRACOMBE NOVICES HURDLE (Div h £1,576:2m 150yd) (9 runners) 

•>' D’ 
• ;.i. 

c 

■!»« 

0 AUTUMN OOLD 20 (Mra BGlnina)D Barons 611-4 
r H.vnimwTo»{j con) J owke-im. 

S Earle — 

24 MHUVOUN13 (Mra P Foul) C Brooks 611-4. 
- PONTEV£CCHIONCTTE2riF(PB«yl*y)W Q Tumor 5-11-4_Cl 
»l PUNCHBAG 17 (9) (Hubbeid Animal Feeds Supptwnents Ltd) G Ham 4-11-3. 
M CARPE DBI21 (M Kkfcy) E Wheetsr 61613. 

B da Hun • 09 
WT PI — 
_B Powell M 
_J 

OF- NURSCTtoecE 292 (P Warren) Mra J Retier 8-10-13. 
2 KMQ 20 {P&Sautiamora Racing PtfUPtpa 4-10J, 
P MY DARK M8ALEEN 12 (G Cooper) Mr, A Knight 4-10-2. 

O Davits — 
aww az 

Q Knight 
BETTING:6-4 Stver King. 7-4 MMyoun, 5-1 PontsvaocMo Now. 8-1 Punchbag, 12-t Autumn Gold, 

15-1 Carp* Diem. 25-1 ottua 

FORM FOCUS JfSTaS JnSfe 
We* 

.• sv 
■■ 
.J *3 
.. >r. 

-J;r 

Peanut* PM on Haydock (2m, good to sott) debut 
htw6Kl4ihioSteppey Lanaover tame course and 
dueneeftott). 
POMTSVECCMO MOTTE useful mWdhHtetanca 
perfoonor on Hat. Including creditable 41 Sib of 17 to 

LANDSKI 6-11-1R Dunwoody (25-1) 4 Jenkins 15 tan 

Stratford Ponds at Royal Ascot pm 41. Arm). 
PUNCHBAG beat Knpton Knight by an easy 151 to a 
Devon (an It. MR) ulv Itmi SB-VSl KMQ, a 
winner on tha Rat in Francs, mistake last and 
headed does home whan fcl2nd to Star OtTha Qian 
m Alawtuy ^ lOOytf, good). tjk% to intprova. 
SatactoMLYERKHia 

14S CHIPLEY CONDmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.472 2m 150yd) (6 
twiners) 

1 mm BRQMBMAMSgkPAS)(9WbbtflPHobbB 10-120. DHood 
2 mkw mmRCXPftm 17 (BjOMUlCSwmWialC Sanaa B-11-S 
» M4pbp MiuAttimri7(cn/gnA(i*aJHioiimTHtfiaitii-ii-2-> 
A UUMM WWietrBMLiqwtlPa|iia»JPWiai0.l(«-- 
6 m/m- WLBWOOK 2»7 (E Jonaa} 0 Ham 8-10-1. 
a Pf/POJP ABCPC MAAtfCII 21 (J Sftaara} J Shaara 12-1M- 

LengbamacapeArcdaMarinarS-S. 

. ACtartmn — 
- 8 Mack*y *99 

BETTWO: 5-4 Broad Baam, 2-1 Supar Expraaa, 5-1 Sudani Pat 6-1 BSbrook. 18-1 WraWaOat 
33-1 ArcdcMaitnar. 

18M: HOPE COVE 7-WO N Hawka pO-11 fav) D Banna 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS BROAD BEAM holda 

Taumon (2m 110yd, aolB nmnbig last momn: ona- 
paoad 1X12nd to Tha MMdar at Aacot (2m. goexg 

sum EXPRESS, triad at varioua (rip* tMa hmn, 
t^Dpa hi diattfKa attar watfeaning 4 out whan 14K1 
Tth to Hop* Dtamonfl a Dawn (2m X aott) lataat 

with watPUraAl l adtotanttMiandBUTlERBPET 
puBadip. 
WMBUEBAU. ran out ftd ham (2m 51. tmavy) last 
waatBttJllOOKftfr 513rt to Gwc Prince nara (&n 
51. aott) last Fabnaiy but Mad to oomplaia on two 
otaita sutxwquanoy. 

Balacitwr BROAD BEAM 

215 KNOWLES HILL JUVENRE SELUNQ HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,632: 2m 150yd) 00 
rarews) 

KERCAL DANCER 7BP ^ Laitfn) R Sknpaon ID-7. 
84246 out OBER PARK 18 fBP)(D Baron*) 0 Banna 10-7. 

EAIY MATCH (CWJNAyHKa 103- 
0 HELLO SWEETIE 41 (S Stwara) Mm A KfliflM 103— 

, B Wrifpit — 
i(3) aa 

PS MtSSKEPAimeK 1S(JJamas)OJamiif 103. 
44440 BMBICAL MQMEKIB10 (■) (J RobaiW J Robarts 103 

IBM NUNS JEWEL 18 (R VWWna) J Bndtfy 103. 

0 MafOtawa (7) — 
— PHaday (7) — 

P0 PRETTY PRECOCKIUS17 (Q Tragiowi^ J Spamlng 103. 
6 TA8KALADY17 (G Taytor) Mra A Knight 103. 

NManafT) 088 
_DByme — 
_QKiUght — 

3 TMEB RPORTV ■ (RJSK) p Jahnaay] M 103-— — 
BCmNO: OSTrw Spcrffi, 3-1 Nun* JewaL 7-2 Mutfcal Moments. 6-1 Daarcai Dancer. 8-1 OU Dam 

Parte, 10-1 ToMac*. 1W othm. 
18181 YAfMti 4-10-7 R Dunwoody (7-4 frv) J jaAMna) 12 ran 

FORMFOCUS SSS.SP?^ 
ta Wunb* Regal UtfmMTaucncng^UI^B^ 
on paMRtasta atan with MISS 

running. 
NU8tCM.M0NB(TS onaSMoad 17KI 4tfi to Msa 

Pokey at HantordOm 3t. heavy) on parnddmato 
earing. NUNS JEWlfiTTUI- ouring. NUNS JEWEL TUI 4th to Ootwax Lady at 
Uttoxaur (2m 4f. good to (hn) iaat month. 

GM at SouSmaa (2m 2f AW). Ukaly to improve. 

SataoRon: OLD DEER PARK (Bap) 

P CAKVMQ KMFE B (S Karrap) N GaaakM 0-10-12 
5(545 CELTIC CAPRI 8 (J Code) J Cork 11-10-12 
POP/P CLYPFB HAZE 17 (J Davis) J Baker 01012 

npau DUKE OF ABSON17 (SWnanalDBamna 8-10-12 
7 pm/P-P QBOBOUOi BAY IS (8) (L Wbmof) B Stsvana 10-10-13 
8 PB/PU QOLDSIOZY 20 n (R AflanJC PophemB-10-12 
9 30UIP/ MANCtCSTERSKYTIMM 217F(P BiMKHtf!) Mrs C Budd 11-10-12 

10 2P2 REDALLY 8 (V) (W» H Pongoty) 14 Pipe 7-10-12- 
11 68-1021 IA8T HOUSE B (OLFAS) (Mrs MOntoO) Mra MEaaton 7-10-11 

BETTMft 44 Roy* AthMe, 5-2 Latf House, 6-1 ShSwright, 0-1 RedaBy, 161 CaUc Capri, 261 Duka 
OfAbaoaSOlodiara. 

1888: TW BAKEWai BOY7-1M J Ftaat (611 M R FriM 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
cant ia at Laicsstar (3m, good) on chasing debut; 
earttar proved lUmaafl a amanhurdar when beating 
Mra Muck 31 in tha Long walk Hurdto at Ascot (3m 
2t, good). 
8HVWIB0HT unonlangsd 20 wfemar from CaUc 

Ramoraa 201 at Cheltenham pm, goad). REDALLY 
a 2nd o( 14 to Amettt's DaficM m a Newton Abbot 
aslor pm iSOyil heavy). 
LAST HOUSE aaaiy beat Ykagan 20 over ttria 
couraa and dteanca (heavy) last tfcne with CB.TIC 
CAPRI (4Qj battar ofl) 4015th. 
Balacdoa: LAST HOUSE 

3.15 DARRACOMBE NOVICES HURDLE (Dfv II: £1^62:2m 150yd) (13 runners) 
AKDAM 82F (Mra G J Houghmn) R Johnson Hcu^ikai 611-4- Mr O Johnson Houghton — 

0060 OOLDEN SOUND 70 (N HadflakQOShannOd 611-4_J 
IK KALSHAN 384 (R Brichart) M Pipe 611-4_P 
2 P1AUSBU 20 pMcoaiBkwdatock and Racing LftQKBraaaay 611-4_ 

8PORTMO DOLTIF (RTurvay) C Pophsra 611-4. 
6 PPUPU/U TOATS LITTLE WU. 21 r8taddon)WWfltoms 7-11-4. 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

WHEAL PROSPER (Roach Food* UoQ C Roach 617-4. 
88 BRIGHT CORNER 1B(PTytor) R Ft-oat 5-10-13_ 

M/0 MARSH MBK 28 (FHabbWftaftqP Hobbs 61613- 
0 BHORBUM LADY23 (WODwyaOSCoia 61613- 

4Short! — 
_ J Ftnat — 

HDavtaa — 
ALiOOns OOF (Mrs R Davits) Mn A Kirighl 4-167. 
BeCTWC MONEY 215F (P B^tay) W Q Torwr 4-167. 

. Q Knight _ 

CURRANT OPFBI114F ptre J Budd) Mm C Budd 4-162- 
CDampaay (?) — 

_Mr T Moor* — 

BETTWO: 7-4 KaWwn, 64 Plauafeia, 61 Akdam. 61 Gotten Sound, 12-1 Marsh Marie. 161 Bright 
Comer. 161 Spcrtng idol. 261 omen. 

1988: URtZEN 4-167 B Powel (1-3 lav) D Bawordi 15 tan 

FORM FOCUS 8th ot 19 to Big Rad 
at Whwjnion (2m. good). KALSHAN going wad in 
lead whan M 3 out m mca won by Wot Dynasty at 
FOikastone (2m 100yd, good to sml^ 
PLAUSIBLE 21 2nd Of 23 to WabOS Wonder at 
Warwick (2m, good). Ukaty to improm. MARSH 

MMK over 2219lh of 18 to Egypt MV at Towoastar 
(Dn. good) on his firet start tor mom than 18 montfta. 

AKDAM lairty smart partormar on FtaL InohkBtoBM 
4(h of 7 to Dnan Taps in a Nawcaatla hamaap 41m 
2140yd. good). 
Hn aalartinn 

3.45 HOLBEAM HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,052 3m 2f 110yd) (15 runtiers) 
38144-0 MWTER BOOT 14 PLOB) (R Morcom anr) O Sherwood 11-11-10 
106803 MEZ1ARA18 (CIS) (B WBay) D R Tucker 611-6. 

. JOaboma 
N Cotaman 

3 8211-32 DUCKHAVEN29(BAILS)PCniRttyHoHdayaUQJBaker7-11-6-WMcFariandp) 90 
4 2-U1112 REM DE TOUT 91 (B.F) (Pipe Scudamore Racing Pic) M Pipe 7-1610—P Scudamore 80 
5 1Pt3fP/ ALARM CALL 874 m (WrilcwTri)* Manor RacttBStaWe* Ltd) NMUchei 7-1M A Tory TO — 
6 OWOFPF OB.RVSta0LF4R(CPSaiar)MraJWOrmscoil 16168-MarkWHama — 
7 O1P-OO0 SEXTON A*H 20 PLF^U (D BawriciOU Pipe 6«W-— 93 
8 861814 8HALCW0 BOY 17 (pjO) (S BurfMd) Mrs J Wonnacoa 6165-DWomacott 98 
B 806348 JUDY8l8B1i(Mla8S waterman) kfiaaS Waterman 6164-toaaSWamrmen 82 

10 U44BS-P CWA 20 mWOtt)JOM 16163---P Davies (7) • 80 
11 0406P0 GRAFTON MAMET 28 (SHAMaaon) A Mason 11-161-BPoaraB 88 
12 34623F TERRA U BEHA ■ (FM (CHBrar Labels Lad) P Hodbe 610-0-A Cent* 93 
13 0004506 IWVEL8TON439(MrsMBowtfBh)4Honaseaff 7-160. 
14 060080 INDIAN 8UNMSE 21 (J Payne) J P*yoe 9-10-0- 
15 P/RHBP COTEWLE 7 (A FoataT) T Hs4eH 7-160- 

Long bandtoefc Terra Di SRana 612. Ravalston 61. Indian Swprisa 69. Coiatiala 68. 

MrBCMtard(7) — 
_D Morris — 

BETTMOb 7-2 Raki Da Tout 61 Sftalctto Boy. 61 Duckhaven. 7-1 Maziara. 61 Terra Di Siena. 
161 Saxton Ash. 12-1 Mister Boot U-1 Ctma. 161 otriere. 

1B89: STOCKSIOtt 667 Mas K Dariay (161) B Kay 18 ran 

SEXTON ASH abo reverts to FORM FOCUS 5*5, ■SSS 
penuttmate atari wtian a 4th ol 12 to M«a Nero at 
Bangor (3m. eofl). 
MEZ1ARA IS 2nd of 7 to Cohdossa at Chakanham 
(3m. good to Atm). DUCKHAVEN 301 2nd of 8 to 
Brampton Road at Bangor (3m. aott); pravlousiy 
better effort wnan 121W 3rd of 8 to Nacnochaa at 
Newbury (3m 120yd. goad). 
REM DE TOUT has bean chasing; last tfcna IS 2nd 
ol 3 n Pleated at Uttoxetar Mm St. good to flmi). 

i hurdBna la 
distant fith to Damera Cavalry at Forman 
110yd, good). 

test time 
(3m 2f 

ALARM CALL has not raced sinoa puDng up in die 
race won byTaueer at Bangor ®n 4t20yd. good) In 
August 1987- SHALCHLO B&T good short on 
perariunwa start when beating Wtess Rosa 201 at 
Down @n If. flood to firm) wfth NEMAN SUNRISE 
(38> worse ofl) 2Z4M Sth; dtaappobnad last time. 

:DUCKHAVBl 

Course specialists 
0 Sherwood 
MPtpe 
J Baker 
Mra JPttman 

T18 

TRAINERS 
tMnnara Runners Percent 

11 29 37.9 
113 349 324 
IB 109 14.7 
3 21 143 
4 28 14.3 
7 51 127 

JOCKEYS 
Winner* Rides Aar cent 

74 180 41.1 
N Marm 3 10 300 
S Mackey S 17 294 
M Pitman 5 24 20.8 
KMocney 3 16 184 
OGtetegner 3 20 150 

LINGFIELD PARK 

5? 
\\ aim** ■. 

3 ( pcifl? 
a ? ^ 

hn*1 
wo 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Noble SouL 
1-30 Swing North. 
2.00 Lurking. 

2.30 Jacamar. 
3.00 Silks Domino. 
3-30 Sir Rufus. 

Michael Scrip's selection: 330 Sir Rufa&. 

Going: standard Draw: 6f-1m, low numbers best 

HANDICAP {3-Y-O: £2,660:7f) (4 funnore) 
fl) 110064 GREAT tN»WCe7(«« Hunt) RonakSThompaon 67 1 

? ‘ft 3 fl) 
4-» 

H NOBLE SOUL 14 (C) (Sevan Baum Racing) pwakeyn 64. 
461 TROJAN GENERAL 14 (CO) (S Lee) D Murray Smith 94. 

. RPENetf 
_ O Cedar 

61 PSYCHO SONNY 12 (D) (Racing TeTegrapti) C Aten 611. 

99 
88 
90 

RRtarae ■ S3 

Brown 7-4 Nob* Soul, 2-1 Poycho Sonny. 61 Tro)an flaneraL 61 Qw Sawtea. 
19ft: NO CORRESPONDING MEXTINO 

IXWXim CUUUBNG STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^80: 6f)(9 runners) 

V (7) HQ46 ROYAL BANK 33 (tHI Pypa) M Ryan 62- G Carter 80 
2- P> «RM} IWWQNOfmiZJlWCOIMiaaAC^mp^DOvipnw"^ 
*-m BM361 TUK09AN2(tLG)(MMRadnQLtd)RonaldTTwmpeonM. 
* » 4016 Q«W TUDOR 43 (CO) (G Homewood) C Alan 67 

5 (!) 

I™ 

142306 ANdLOMITOtNATlCNAL 127(F) (AngiO BR*IT»ahOnal) R Sariabi M 
100863 UT7UlWn*CR#PkD/)(MftowW#)MU#nar66 

S Wood (S) «to 
J Quinn p> 92 
- R Hone M 
_ — R 

M Marahal(5) 87 
*0 8WFT 3URPW8E 8 (Creaeem (UK) Ltd) R Smyth 68- T Quinn — 

<89461 BLAJ3NG8l)N8ET9(CD/)(HScr**<touiy)D WI*on64. 
6 TARA'S (NRL43(ftuxtown LkAWOTSonnaft 64- 

rtHHama 98 
Deaid Cddary (3) — 

,^jgrrefft;2-1 Swing North, 114 Royal Brink. 61 Yutosan, 61 BMUng Sunsat 7-1 SMl Surprise, 14-t 

W YYRWflE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^84:70 (8 runnare) 
V <MMACCARTER38(B)(T«KtownLtd)WOTtorm*n60 

«D«Y BOY (A PBar) M Tompidna »G 

9S 

5 P) MOfftTOJER LAD (SrrMkhaei Sandberg) WHastinga-BasS 60- 
* IS 9MB6 MVLCritOKAYOR S3 (PRobem) Ronald Thompson 60-- 

Z* (AlNWtt. WOMAN am 22 (YarwanBtoattodtLWJK Ivory 94- 
■ W 84tn- LmDNGM(J Wtgen)W Nasing*4ass611- 

W ' 06 BHARP UIVTTE 213 (M Sneritey) J Euataoe611—-"V1"" — 
Pi . . tPRklfl ORIU. fLX-Oot D ErtkkW-Orum) O ttotray Smttri 611. 

. ■? 
I 

WRyan — 
. RPEMott 80 

_ C Dwyer 87 
_Q Carter • *1 
MTeMwtt(S) 82 
.RWrimham — 

.^BBrattfc ®-i Uritore, 1M Dr uatawter, 61 Yeoman Bkf. 61 Spring DfW, 7-1 Kerry Boy. 61 
'-'"•PtBarLad, 13.1 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 OOOO TOES 13 {BFJFJ&JB/ (Mra D Rotrinson) B HeD 160- . sweat(7) n 

Racecard number. Six-figure term (F — fefi- 
P-puled up. U-unseated rider. B-brought 
down. S - slipped up. R — relumed. 
O - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
since last outing: F if UaL (B-bGnkans. 
V-waor. H —hood. E-EyeshWct C-course 
winner. D - distance winner. CO — cowse and 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite ir. 
latest race). Going on wtrich horea has won 
(F — firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - son. good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. Tha Timas Private 
Handicapper's rating. 

130 FERMANAGH HANDICAP (£2£24; 1m 2f) <? runners) 

BST022- BRSEZEDMU.35(Ffl|(MrsSHomswoocBCAlan4-160. 
4812-21 -1ACAWR 9 fCOfl (O Zow*wi) B Honbury *4-1 (5sx). 

(91 01-4422 BEEOIWOOO CCffTAOE 8 (B^PF^OLS) * BaBey 7-65 
fl) 0000/06 FMUURFPESSE280(E)(MraL May) JCzerpsk4-0-0- 
(S) 000086 fCALHW 35 (FJ9(P Baaa) K CunrringhanvBrown 67-13. 

MDaoam(7> 
PBIoaarilaM 

m 
Ml 

94 
80 
80 

031/611 T9SB5 ARE HARD 5 (6D) (E WBwmri) D Burchol 67-8 (Sax)- 
(6) 808514 RAFPORTBIR14 (CD) (R Alcock) C C Stay 4-7-7- 
(7) 000306 QREAT HAND KB fT M S RVay-Smith) DWBaon4^-7- 
GO 060 SAFARI KEEPER T2 (Mrs T Lewthar) M WMnaoa 4-7-7- 

N 90 
98 

r(5) *99 
QBarttwM — 

Long lumdkwp: Rapporteur 7-S. Great Hand 7-4. Safari Keeper 74. 
BETTMO: 62 Jacamar, 61 Tkm» Am Hard 7-2 Baaetiwooncataga. 61 Great hand.61 BraandUWL 

12-1 Rapporteur. 14-1 other*. 

3-0 LONDONDERRY HANDICAP (£2.406:2m) (12 runners) 
1 (T) 800064 MUCfDOIMNO 7 (V,S) (R Mtfpass) M Rym 6610- 
2 (12) 3880/46 SOLITARY REAPER U (Harafiett CC) Mias B Sandara 6610— DanaMaBorffl 8* 
3 (fl) 0/0*455- WAAFl 42J (0) (Mrs A Sandara) K Bailey 8-65- JWIBams 93 
4 (7) 052506 FRKNDLYCGUT 82 (BHormtsJD Thom 44>1- JQufaoP) •» 
5 CIO) 2S2316 GULLAJ8E 22 (3) (J Pype) A SmSh (Bel) 4-613- RPBHod 91 
e (9) fSB/tB-Q ROYAL HUNT 14 (P Beach) MMapgwick 5-613-N Adame Of 
7 (4) 32/30/6 AriERON2U(8)(DaacomflaMQa«aiopmBnti)CVWdman 10-612^—. CRnBar — 
8 (5} B15S46 SLHVE2 Mot 22 (F) (P WhkBy) C AJMn 6fl-S-  RMoree 94 
9 (11) 0/46a64 TOSCANA 1*AMWQPMafltri)DUrfcs668-  SDawaea 84 

10 (2) 381286 &N0 THE tkiJCi 1H1 tCCLF) (B Hepar) C Beftstsad 6-67-  TWOama 94 
11 (3) 6 BROWN H6LE12J(RForayw)DBurenaa 168-5-—Davtt EddSfy (3) 88 
12 (8) 000063 CHAm.CHRiK818pBann«|)PFtfidan67-8-SWoodffl — 

BETTWCh 7-2 SBta Domino. 61 GUtana. 61 Frianfy Coast 61 Surtax Moi, 7-1 Sing The Bkm, 61 
SofctNY Reaper. Toacarn, 12-1 Brown Rifla, 161 others. 

3-30 DOWN APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2*343:1m 4f) (8 runners) 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
; v - live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 

%!»4 ' ’ 

Mandarin's Form Guide 
and rapid results 

Call 0898 100123 
CMa Wat 23p (plf peak) and 30p (standard & peak) par nwiMto ine VAT 

fsmf DOLLAR MZXTRBt5(F.S) (Mrs C N-Hurtfl A Bafley 6)65- 
21014-2 hOSPTTABLE 9 ((LFjCLS) (D Myara) J4l CapHta (B*Q667- 
30044-3 8HARPTW»TUUn(AngMySiuBLtt)WMua*on444-. 
403061 SIR RUFUS 7 (V/)(NYGaan)C Nation 668 (5e>)- 
825236 CRYSTAL SPRAY 35 (MPeriand)H Candy 4-66. 

Windy Town TO — 
-■— 87 
— ABpaaeaTO 80 

W 10/0006 Burk BMDOEM TO (BKagg^WHaggas 4-61. 
PBri*Ma(E) 

^ Ran Hlb 

(1) 302/304 FORCaifl&TO(SCoopar)DBunriMB7-64 
8 (2) 00/0004 COURT CHARMER 8(B) (TMwftaflC CBaay 4-7-8. 

. DavM Eddmy 
_41 

88 
M 

BETTWO: 64 Sr ttoius. 11-4 HeapbaML 62 Stoop TMsOe. 61 Crystal Spray, 7-1 RoreaCd, 161 Bum 
Bridge, 161 Court Charmer, 261 DoWSaakar. 

Course specialists 

DBurehea 
W O'Gorman 
RSftJbOa 
BHanbury 
0 Murrey Smnh 
H Candy 

TRAINERS 
Runnara 

3' 10 
B 31 
6 SB 
6 32 
B 35 

11 71 

Par cam 
SOB 
25.8 
21A 
188 
171 
1M 

OCanar 
T CUm 

JOCKEYS 
Wiwtart 

14 
22 

Rides 
m 
1B0 

Per cant 
1ZJ6 
122. 

(Qiriy quauara) 

Panto Prince takes 
short break before 
Leopardstown tilt 

%I%ilMcLaiBan 

Ladbrokes, Britain's 
betting shop chain, fe 
ing payment of offcoorse Tote 
bob o« foe winner of foe first 

at UagfieU yesterday 
_ suggestions that foe 

1 was manipulated. 

The Tote bus strong evidence 
of rb attempted minor coop on 
foe race, which failed, ami is to 
re-examine its on-coarse strat¬ 
egy fa the light of yesterday’s 
events. 

Big Finish, foe only runner 
with tangible form, started 10-1 
so for foe Ove-nuuMar Repulse 
Novices* Handicap Hurdle and 
won by 30 lengths. The winner 
paid 11-10 against with the 
Tote, the fohd freak win divi¬ 
dend fa six days, all at all- 
weather courses. 

Clear fadkatinas that an at¬ 
tempt to create a false dividend 
had taken place came from 
Geoffrey Webster, marketing 
director of foe Tote. “Shortly 
before the off the screens at 
IingfiHri were forecasting a win 
dividend of £1 JO on Big Finish 
hot a £100 bet u u outsider 
poshed the potential dividend os 
foe favourite to £2.10. 

“Then, seconds before the ofL 
a punter at Windsor races, 
p ro bably an accomplice, tried to 
place £500 on Big Finish at foe 
Tote betting office. But be 
hadn’t done his homework as the 
office doesn't take bets at Tote 
odds." 

Mike DfUoo, of Ladbrokes,’ 
said: “We are investigating bet¬ 
ting patterns on the race end are 
wifahoMiag payment pending 
the outcome of those 

By Christopher Godding 
Panto Prince, who has finkhed 
in the first three in all his seven 
outings this season, is expected 
to have his next outing in the 
Vincent O'Brien Gold Cup at 
Leopardstown on February 17. 

“He is having a well-earned 
rest at the moment,** said Chris 
Fopham, the nine-year-old's 
trainer, at Windsor yesterday. “I 
think the Leopardstown track 
will soil him very well, and. he 
seems to stay three miles with¬ 
out any problems these days.** 

The three-mile chase has at¬ 
tracted 11 entries, including four 
from Britain, Bishop's Yarn, 
Kildimo and Nick The Brief! 

Popham, who is both optimis¬ 
tic and excited about having his 

Beecb Road waits 
Beech Road win miss Sotnnfay's 
Dmfy MoO Racecall Champion 
Hurdle Trial at Haydock Park 
and is likely to ran fastead fa foe 
Bishops Chm Hurdle at 
Cheltenham the feflowfag week. 
Toby Balding reported yes¬ 
terday that the Haydock going 
was iikefy to be too sticky far his 
champion. 

first runner in Ireland, contin¬ 
ued: “My only reservation 
about sending Panto Prince over 
is the journey. He is a bad 
traveller, but I'm hoping to book 
a flight and take him over on the 
day, like David Nicholson did 
with Charter Party last year.” 

Jenny Pitman, still dearly on 
a high after Dis Tram's gallant 
second in The Ladbroke at 
Leopardstown last Saturday, 
gained her 37th winner of the 
season when Villa Recos 
comfortably won the EBF Nov¬ 
ices Hurdle. 

“We were very keen to win 
this race as be has now qualified 
for the fifmi at Chdtenham on 
April 18,” explained Mrs Pit¬ 
man. “He is a horse with a 
future and has now learned to 
settle in his races. 

“Charlie Brooks tried to boy 
him off me at the sales and 
offered a big profit, bnt 1 told 
him that you have to get out of 
bed early to buy horses like 
him.” 

Dis Train, Mrs Pitman’s first- 
ever runner at Leopardstown, 

rammed to Lambourn yes¬ 
terday. “He has now recovered 
from a bout of colic, which be 
came down with after the race,” 
the trainer reported. “I have no 
imiwrtfitme plans for the horse, 
but his long-term future wDl be 
over fences.” 

The Lambourn trainer bad 
nothing but compliments for the 
Irish hospitality she received 
after Dis Train was found to be a 
sick horse. “After the vet had 
treated my horse he refused any 
payment.* she said. “In this 
country, I recently received a 
bill from one of the big tracks 
from a vet for putting a hone of 
mine down.” 

The ebullient framer had 
further news of her rising stars. 
“Toby Tobias goes for the 
Golden Spurs Chase ax Don¬ 
caster on Saturday week. I 
should think the Cathcart Chase 
will be his race at foe Chelten¬ 
ham festival. We will wait for 
another year before we go for the 
Gold Cup with him.” 

Golden Freeze, runner-up to 
Joint Sovereignty in the 
Mackeson Gold Cup, is now 
back in work after injuring a 
knee when falling on the road. 

Nicky Henderson continued a 
much-needed change of fortune 
after the tragic loss of The 
Proclamation last weekend, 
when Badrakhani effortlessly 
took the Rays Novices Hurdle. 
“He did that well” enthused 
Charlie Moriock, Henderson's 
assistant trainer. “A tilt at the 
Triumph Hurdle is now a 
distinct possibility.” 

Young Nicholas, a former 
lead horse for the Henderson- 
trained See You Then, three 
times winner of foe Champion 
Hurdle, followed up his recent 
Nottingham success in the 
Windkaham Novices Chase: 

The nine-year old, now 
trained by John Roberts at 
Taunton, carried the colours of 
Ray Safe, foe building mainte¬ 
nance manager with 30 years 
service at Cheltenham race¬ 
course. Safe, who has been an 
owner for 10 years, sakb “I have 
derived considerable enjoyment 
as an owner over the years and 
I'm hopeful one day that 1 will 
see my colours carried to victory 
at Cheltenham.” 

after making in¬ 
quiries, is to pay out in foil but 
Willfani Hill ts seating bets 
under its rules which allow a 
maximum dividend of four times 
the starting mice equivalent. 

Yesterday's incident comes 
only two dans after Basic Fun, a 
14-1 on favourite, paid 6-5 
against with the Tote at 
SoafoweD. At Uogfifld on Fri¬ 
day, Don Keydrop paid 56-1 on 
the Tote after starting at 8-1. 

Ladbrokes also investigated 
foe Basic Fnn dividend and, 
although paying out in foil on 
ott-comse Tote bets, foe firm 
was “not entirety happy” with 
the outcome of their 
investigations. 

Auntie Dot 
to recoup 
the losses 
From Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent, Dublin 

Auntie Dot, trained at Banbury 
by John Webber, chases foe 
thirteenth victory of her career 
and her first over three miles in 
the Ir£25J)00 Telecom Eireasn 
Tbjestes Handicap Chase at 
Gowran Park tins afternoon. 

Anthony Powell substitutes 
this afternoon for the suspended 
Martin Lynch, who rode her into 
third place behind Us And Joe 
at Leopardstown last Saturday. 

Auntie Dot was backed down 
to 5-2 favouritism that day, hot 
Lynch reported: “She never gave 
me the sort of feel that she 
usually does.*’ She was 
ootjmaped at several of foe 
fences by the top weight Hun¬ 
gary Hnr and in the straight was 
only staying on at the one pace. 

A former winner of this race, 
Fdtrim Hill Lad Snisbed fourth 
in Auntie Dot's race and another 
to teoppose is Lastofthe- 
brownles who finished fifth, over 
a distance short of bis best. 

Top weight of 12 stone will be 
carried by Have A Barney, bat 
his jutnptag let him down badly 
with snecesnve falb fa foe space 
of 24 hours at Leopsrdstowa 
over Christmas. 

Auntie Dot has a fine chance 
to recoup the losses this time 
and her most serious rival coaid 
be test year's Leopardstown 
Chase winner, Barney Barnett. 

John Webber has decided not 
to nm EHast against the very 
well-handicapped CahervtUa- 
how in the Ii£6,000 Eircetl Peter 
McCreery Memorial Novice 
Handicap Chase. 

Results from yesterday's three meetings 

Windsor 
Gotag^ood to firm (chase course): good 

Ludlow 

1.30 (2m 30yd h 
White, 4-5 fav}; 2, 

hda)1. BADRAKHANI (J 
_ Oddy (H Davies, 

261k3,P*tttcoMPower(3Ho6OTOn,14- 
1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 March On, 7Gackft- 
town Lad (4th), 12 Chwedon Houm. 16 
Under (enu. Oswtam m, 20 Sharp?* 
Some. S* Dynasty rath). 25 Sonooto. 
Meets. 33 Vaigly Perceptin, Game 
HaBsy. Jus! Seymour tout Tommy Arr. 
Francis Rose. 1? ran. NR: Present times, 
Seattle Pride, tt. il «. 2KI. 20L N 
Henderson at Lambourn. TotK El .80; 
El .20. E360. £4-60. OF: £17.50. CSF: 
£2642. 

good tD fifYII 
1.15 (2m heM 1. NATHAN BLAKE (R 

Dunwoody. 11-2fc 2. IteiMiltog WRd (A 
Charlton, 261): 3, Sunn Ptm (G 
McCourt. 161). ALSO fate 10630 fav 
Run Again (4th), 7-2 Sharon's Royale. 6 
Air Commander tpu). 162 Santo Boy (Sth). 
25 Cream And Green. 33 Grand Cntince, 
WWb Bounty, 50 UmbreHa GW, 66 Alphin 
Pike, ssce ORhe Action. Brierqueon (pu). 
Marina Mode, Moya's Girt (Wl). IB ran. 
Ifft CoflegaSak, Sasdoun. 1SH, 1 Yd, 71. iu 
ia. K Bailey at Upper Lambourn. Tola: 
£4.70: Elio, £5.40. £3 
CSF: £9340. 

1). ALSO RAN: 62 Ferentino, 9 Draw 
Pofcsr. 12 Ffgnur Command (5th), 14 
HEtta (4thL 20 Mrs Dodd. 25 Salamander 
Joe (Cth). Cobbwra Cross. Woodlands 
Lady. 50 Kflconrtno. Fast Cnase. Penm- 
laoa Imp. iorwwin. Louring Supplier. 
RewbeO. 17 ran. NFfc Strong Beau. Hd. 
2KL 4L 2U m R Price « Leominster. 
Tote: EX2S0; 21-BO, £1-40. E2&B0. OF: 
£1280. CSF: £21.81. 
Ptocepot E109.70. 

Lingfield Park 
Gotaff: standard 

£330. DF: E7&40. 

ZB (2m 40yd ch) 1, LORD AMORAL 
(GW Armytage. 61 Jt-fw): 2. Beadfcfcs (G 
Moore. 3-1 p-ftvt 3, Steen! Lad (K 
Mooney. 61). ALSO RAN: 3 Jt-fw Copper 
Streak (pU). St Wtoam (pu). 5 ran. NR: 
Autumn Zutt. Master VtnceTwl, 2DL Mrs S 
Anrncme at MaknestHnr. TotK E2JK; 
E1.4a~E1.9a DR ES90. CSF; £11.BS. 

1.45 (2m hdta) 1. FLYING (A McLeBon, 
" ..mfc (P McDermott. 12- 

230 (2m 30yd hrttNI, VILLA RECOS (M 
Pitman, 154 ttv); 2, Tattor* Luck (S 
Turner. 61): 3.MI Baba(R Begflan, 161). 
ALSO RAN; 4 BukflnDtan (Sttij, 11-2 No 
Bonus (6th), SabaM Aver (4th), 14 Just 
Patrimony. 16 Adromitoo. Ct<W DWl 25 
utda Tom, Peyflhs (ur). SheBnney, Toad 
Unking. 13 ran. 71,2KI, H), IhL 5L Mra J 
Pitman at Upper Lamtnum. Tote: £330; 
£1.50, CZM 030. Oft CtIM CSF: 
£13JZ 

6lk2.AlwaeatoHaole(Pl_ ... 
1h 3. CaiMan (Gary Lyons, 161). ALSO 
RAN; 3 t*v Jadobete (4»iV 4 Sukey Taw- 
dty (pu). BLady Lax. 9Gotter,s SurtnM, 12 
Ortaraal Dream (5th), 38 Captain May 
(Hi). 50 Daisy htoer, Reno * jam (pu). 12 
ran. Nffc MonsfarTowfeW 2KL nk, 51 
PL 5L R Manning at Wfintaboume. Tola: 
£0.10; £2.10. 030, £320. DF: £40040. 
CSF: £4027. Alter a stewards' Inquiry, 
raotet stood. Bought In 8£00 guineas. 

2.15(2m4ld01.IKMJNTEBOR(TMtf- 
nan, fra 2, KnectoaaHn (R Suppi*. 33- 

0 Duka's Wtort* p Oumrocdy, 61L 
ALSO RAN: 64 fav 1 Lfta It A Lot {Q. 7 
Thurstqr (0 11 SpBtthedlBarancB (0, 25 

33 Jack riw HBcar 
100 Just MicK (4th). To 

,20L 15L4LJI 

) (2m 5f eh) 1. TAMMO (M Richards. 
Z Mister Fsatosn fT Bury, 114 

3-0 ( 
7-2). 
Ibv): 3. Strteay Bosteess (B powM 161L 
ALSO RAN: 3 Lany-O (pu). 12 KashU. 
Mess ConneB (5th). 14 Problem CMd 
(«tn). 50 Atadan (6th). 8 raa 10L 25L 20L 
15L not recardsd. Mrs L Ctey at ArundeL 
To* £370: £130. £1J0. £350. DF: 
£4.10. CSF: £8.74. Tikest £61-25. 

at RossonJWye. To* EBJCk B1M. 
£920. El .90. OF: £143^40. CSF: £107.30. 

Mg(3me«)l. YOUNG NICHOLAS (S 
Tumor. 61): 2 Lover M (M Lynch, 6lt 
3. Jazzy Jumper (M Bowtby. 62 fav). 
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Paddy'S Pond (5th). 7 
Wataremest Doom (pu). The Doormaker 
istn). 8 San Ovac (pu). rends Wand Red 
tout 12 No Pottles (pu). Manett (Q. 18 
Bara Pm (pu). 20 XnShar Seeker. 33 
Galtarto feu). Amethea (fith). 14 ran. Nffc 
Bndgettwn Led. 101. 2L ff. 1& II- J 
Rotterts at Taunton. TotK £8.70; £280, 
£3.00. E3JXL DF; £26.16 CSF; £3848. 
Tricase £141 

4J) (2m 30yd hdto) 1. COME VAIMCH 
(Pew Hotoo. 7-4 tevt Z OteboBy Ben 
(Mr C Burnett-WeAs. 261k 3. Okactara* 
Choice (M Perm. 64J- ALSO RAN: 9 

xylophone. 33 iWasura Lord. Decra»( 
12 ran. NR: versatile- 5L 6L 5L n*, 121. P 
Hobbs at ftflnehead, ToM £2J5ft SIM, 
£550. £1-30- Dfc £8250. CSft E42J2. 
Tncsse £9839- 

eilJCL 

245 
Ladder. 
_ .TDowflnjL! 
10630 RaddMsL 5 Ctottascre (4th), 8 
Sharp Order (fitM. 14 Derry Rhythm, 33 
Humdeato (5ft). Emma Tom Bay, Om»-s 
DstohL Sparring, Romantic Melody. 
Medbea. Stndey castta. 14 ran. 2w. tl 
4J. 1M2LF Jordan at LaomlRStar Toto: 
£440; £1J0, £2.10, £20a DF: £29iKL 
CSF: £29-37- 

3.15 (3m ch) 1. BALUCHI (Qwy Lyons, 
4-9 fa*); 2. Jute Perttna(P Vertng, 20-1): 
3. Branny* Copee (T WaB. 12-lT ALSO 
RAN: 3 Von Trapps (pu). IS French Habi¬ 
tat (4th). 5 ran. Iff. 41, disL B Preace at 
TuRonL Tote: £140: 21.10. £220. DF: 
ta20.CSF.ea3a. 

345 (2m 5f htfle) 1, MARRADONG 
BROOK (C Uwaeyn. 4-1); Z Titeel 
Mncot (S McNen. 14-lt 3. Mam (P 
Saidamora. 11-10 (aim 4. High ctuteoi 
p Lees. 161). ALSO RAN: 7 Beech Park 
(n, 16 Kingfisher Bey (Sth). 20 Tracauldan. 
Lecml Cam. Bmiey Gayle (pu), 33 Fann- 
com Air. Btt Oscar, Shy Hflmr feu). 50 
Spar Lady,Guarena(Sttt, ScotaLad. B 
PoMcastro. 18 ran. Nft Fair Agnes. 
Qukfttty . 20L1KL4L fit. shhd.T Forster at 
Wanteae-Tote: £8.10: £200. £270. £120, 
ft»lR £5340. CSF: £5645- Trtcast 
£93.16. 

4.15 (2m flat) 1. FLAKEY DOVE (Mr 0 

1.25 (2m 41 hdte) 1. «g Hnteti (Dale 
MeKaown, 1-10 tavL 2 Casino Magic (16 
■ljs 3. Grand Ctetenatton (261). 5 ran.3ft. 
10L Mss B Sandara. Tom: £2.10; £1J)0. 
£210. Oft £230. CSF: £288. 

165 (2m hefle) 1. Praoodoual* (R 
Guest 4-1); 2 General 6»y (4-5 fekS, 
Deep Water Bay (361L 6 ran. HI. 2a. S 
Dow. Ton: £440; £140, £1 -BO. DF: £440. 
CSF: £601. 

225 Sm MU) 1. Operatic Bean (M 
Ahem, M byt 2 Mwiml«-«); 3. African 
Safari (12-u bran. 41, SL JJertdns. Tote: 
£290; £1.10. £1.70. Iff: E3J0. CSF: 
£847. 

255 (2m 4f hdte) 1. Plaza atm (M 
Ahem, 1-2 fav): 2. L'Aqteno 3, 
DenroM 061). 3 ran. 3L tfet J Jenww. 
To»: Elia DF: £1.10. CSF: B/BH. 

(2m txlle) 1. La Castana (B McGtff. 
64 Jt-tav); 2 MUter Byteas (64 jt-fev); 3, 
Mster Lawson (94 rt-tevl 8 ran. NR; 
Ponttwacchip Beta. IS, 2. C Beaver. 
To*K £200; £1.20. £180. £1.40. DF: 
£240. CSF: £788. 

365 (3m hdte) 1, Oea Koydrop 1 
MeKaown. 611 Im^: 2, My New 
Frtend (162); 3, Marwtsmoon (61L 7 ran. 
NR- Jay-Oee-Jay, Super Jutes, Nuns 
RoyaL ft, a. Mtee B Sandara. Tote: £150; 
£140. £230. DF; £13M CSF: £663. 
Trtcast: £1434. 
PteepotMOO. 

21 

. -FULL 
RLSL1LTS 089S-168-16S 

\ UVECOMMtHTiFrr Indvriflj Courses 
089816S+/™^g^| 

157 
143 

Ungflatt Paris 
Nevrtm mxt 
Irish 
Ante Past 
Early Pncea 
ttmetenu Raeeview 

148 
121 
101 
122 

fS8 
144 
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in and out of satellite’s orbit 
As everyone knows, ITV 

is paying the Football 
League more than £44 
million for its exclu¬ 
sive four-year con¬ 

tract, won in fierce competition 
with BSB and the BBC Those 
two are paying the FA £6 million 

. a year for their joint exclusive 
dal to cover the FA Cup and 
England internationals, and BSB 
also has a separate contract with 
the Scottish League to show live 
Scottish League matches. 

Recently in the scramble for 
football. Sky has agreed a £3 
million contract with the League 
for the Zenith Data Systems 
Trophy and the Ley land Daf 
Cup. In all, with overseas sales 
and video rights, English football 
is at present getting an income of 
around £21 million a year from 
television and related sources. 
And that, of course, does not 
include the money sponsors and 
perimeter advertisers pay quite 
happily when guaranteed tele¬ 
vision coverage. 

As all that suggests, the sat¬ 
ellite revolution means wealth 
for some sports. Football, which 
is the nation's and the world's 
most popular sport, is un¬ 
doubtedly certain to be the main 
beneficiary. Boxing will be 
another. 

Even football, however, 
should be aware that television, 
and I say this as a television 
man, will exact its price. Com¬ 
petition is pushing up the money 
available to the sport But the 
losers in the competition will not 
be playing by the cosy rules 
which Jonathan Martin, the 
BBC’s head of sport, and I used 
to play by IS years ago. 

For the moment. Sky has 
bought the Zenith Data Systems 
Cup. But it seems to me that is 
not likely to sell many dishes, 
and indeed one wonders how 
much the delights of Scottish 
football will help to sell BSB’s 
dish to English audiences. For 
the moment, ITV has the Foot¬ 
ball League; I think football 
needs to be aware that it is quite 

From 1964 until last year, John Bromley was at 
the heart of ITV sports coverage. He is now the~ 

chairman of the independent production 
company, TSL. In the last of three articles, he 

looks at the likely effects of the satellite explosion 

likely that its rivals might decide 
the only way to compete is by 
looking to Europe. 

Already there is a link-up 
between leading European teams 
and satellite television stations, 
and I can easily foresee a 
scenario of a European super 
league being shown on, and 
possibly backed by, satellite 
television. 

Probably, it will be done by 
slimming down the domestic 
programme to create space for it. 
That, surely, has to come, any¬ 
way — the first division cannot 
stay in its present format, there 
has to be more breathing space 
than it oilers at the moment 

But if the game's admin¬ 
istrators do not show themselves 
to be flexible — and it is not the 
first word which springs to mind 
when discussing them—and able 
to encompass a European super 
league within their own orbit, it 
could easily happen outside their 
jurisdiction. 

Either way, I do not think that 
the UEFA prohibition on show¬ 
ing other country's matches live 
across a national border stands a 
chance of surviving 1992. But if 
that is something the game’s 
authorities need to be aware of, 
the possibilities of a European 
league are also something for 
both ITV and BBC to be alert to. 

Football, however, has a prod¬ 
uct everyone wants. So, to some 
extent, does boxing. If I were 
running BSB or Sky, I would say 
we have got to have football or 
world-class boxing. Already Sky 
has poached the latest Tyson 
bout, outbidding ITV for live 
and recorded rights, so the battle 
is truly on. 

One of the big breakthroughs 

in our bid for live, quality and 
exclusive action came with 
Frank Warren's boxing shows 
because he was willing to bdieve 
that, if tbe quality of the show 
was good enough, people would 
want to go even if it was on 
television. That has now been 
established. 

After football and boxing, 
however, the competition for the 
other sports may be slightly less 
intense. Top-quality events will 
always have a market ITV at 
present has four big sports — 
football, athletics, boxing and 
snooker. Now that the BBC has 
signed a new six-year contract 
with snooker, I think ITVs 
enthusiasm for that might wane 
a bit 

On the other hand, now that it 
has won the contract for the 1991 
World Cup, I suspect it will 
provide formidable opposition 
to the BBC for the next domestic 
rugby union contract I also 
think it is possible that rugby 
league, which has been very 
successful for Granada and 
Yorkshire TV, might attract a 
network bid from ITV. 

Golf also has the capacity to 
expand. It is quite popular now, 
but by no means massive. The 
BBC holds a seven-year contract 
on the big events in Britain, 
which tends to take the sport out 
of the market-place at present. 

The Government's proposal to 
free the listed events from their 
protected status opens up a 
whole new ball game. I am sure 
ITV and satellite stations will 
compete bard for several of them 
because they fill all the aims — 
top quality, live and now exclu¬ 
sive action, and deliver the 

.... 

Bromley: aa independent view 
audience profile the advertisers 
want I am sore, for example, that, 

providing ITV and Chan¬ 
nel Four can keep a 
relationship which permits 
complementary program¬ 

ming, which I think is vital, they 
will make a big pitch for 
Wimbledon, which is a jewel: 
two weeks of outstanding world- 
quality sport, with a great audi¬ 
ence profile. You could do a lot 
of business around that. 

The same thought, un¬ 
doubtedly, will occur to the 
satellite companies. But will 
sport sell big events to satellite 
television? 1 think there would 
be a public outcry if Wimbledon 
went on satellite. And Wimble¬ 
don certainly does not need 
satellite money. So why put your 
event on satellite where very few 
people can watch it? 

In America there is no main 
event of any significance on 
satellite television. In this coun¬ 
try, too, sponsors have more 
influence than in America, and I 

am sure they will want their 
sports on the main channels 
rather than in a satellite ghetto, 
so I think that pattern will be 
followed over here. The main 
events will continue to be 
covered by terrestrial channels, 
even if they have to pay more for 
them. Which leaves cricket in 
quite an interesting situation. 

The game just does not lend 
itself to a commercial network, 
as I discovered in the early days 
(literally} of LWT when we had 
outbid BBC for the 1968 Gillette 
Cup Final. It was the first big 
event Jimmy Hill and I bought, 
and it was a disaster. 

We had been on the air less 
than four weds when the big day 
arrived for a new, nervous 
televison company. I did my 
research and discovered that the 
previous finals had finished 
between 6.10pm and 6.25pm at 
the very latest. So we scheduled 
the programme until 6.45pm, to 
give us plenty of time to wrap it 
all up. 

We were being followed by 
David Frost live. And there we 
were as tea-time passed, watch¬ 
ing this tremendous final 
developing as Warwickshire 
chased Sussex's total. At 6.40,1 
thought “This is going to go on.” 
And with three overs remaining 
in the most exciting final of all 
time, we had “Now we are 
leaving Lord’s." We raced round to 

David Frost’s pro¬ 
ducer. “Take the 
last few minutes 
into your show." 

But they would not do it. The 
switchboard was jammed. We 
became the channel that pulled 
the plug on the dosing overs of 
the Gillette Cup Final. And we 
ended up in court 

In the contract, we had the 
option for a second year, but the 
MCC said that after that sham¬ 
bles and farce it was going back 
to the BBC. So LWT sued MCC 
and Hill and I ended up in the 
dock. 

The judge decided that the 
option was not valid becausewe 
had not done the job satisfac¬ 
torily. Of course, he was quite 
right The ITV network is not 
geared to show cricket Corainer- 
cial breaks are a menace in 
cricket It needs acres of cover¬ 
age, which we cannot afford to 

give it 

Cricket has always argued that 
it has been underpriced by 
television. I have always said 
that cricket should go down on 
its hands and knees every day 
and thank God for the BBC 
because the amount of exposure 
which the BBC givescricket and 
its blue riband sponsors is 
something no one else could do, 
or, given the small audiences, 
would want to do in a commer¬ 
cial world. And cricket only gets 
its sponsors because of the air¬ 
time it gets on BBC 

With the Sunday League and 
the Benson and Hedges going on 
to satellite, it looks as if the 
TCCB can say: “This disproves 
your theory.” But I wonder what 
the sponsors will think about 
that? For the moment, it is only a 
toe in the water, because the 
Benson and Hedges highlights 
will stay on BBC, and that 
competition received the small¬ 
est audience of any of the 
competitions, anyway, but I 
cannot imagine Coruhill or 
NatWest being happy unless the 
satellite coverage was additional 
to the BBC's, rather than a 
replacement. 

So far, I have only mentioned 
the traditional sports. And as big 
television sports, I believe those 
are the ones which will continue 
to rnakft an impact. Television is 
now continually searching for 
the new snooker, or even the new 
American football, although that 
has a much bigger cult reput¬ 
ation than its actual audience 
justifies. But I cannot see one 
which will make a big impact 

If there is one, it will be 
because the sport has charis¬ 

matic star performers whoseUit 
tn the viewers. I am con vmc^ 
that the huge boom m 
show jumping owed everything 
to the star quality ofFoxhunte; 
and it was no coincidence that 
snooker’s initial explosion co¬ 
incided with the emergence of 
Alex Higgins. 

There is a parallel search for 
new feces in front of the camera. 

Gazing into my crystal baU nas 
not yielded anyone to 
new Dickie Davies or Desmond 
Lvnam. The environment has 
changed, anyway, we do not 
have the magazine programmes, 
and so I suspect thatwe will 
begin to see people becoming 
identified with a single sport- 
Eton Wdsby with football, for 

example. 
One thing I would like to see is 

not a new sport but a new type of 
programme - a serious investi¬ 
gative one, which will look at 
snort behind the scenes and be 
^s^qSvalent of World In 
Action or Panorama, whether it 
deals with drugs, violence or 
what is £ninB on at Manchester 
United. Adrian Metcalfe pro¬ 
duced such a programme. Sports 
Arena, at LWT in the eariy days, 
fronted by Michael Parkinson, 
but the network did not want it 
and it was taken off 

There has always been some 
reluctance to do it because of the 
fear that if you start asking 
awkward questions you sud¬ 
denly find your access restricted. 
But that is a risk which has to be 
taken, and I do not think it is a 
serious one, anyway. If it was, 
some newspapers would be 
banned from every football 
ground in the country. 

If someone in television will 
grasp the nettle, they will be 
lairing a first step to malting 
sports coverage in the Nineties 
even better than it was in the 
Eighties, and I am looking 
forward to that with undisguised 
relish. 

Interview: Peter Ball 

RUGBY UNION: EXCITING TIMES AHEAD AS THE FIVE NATIONS’ CHAMPIONSHIP SWINGS INTO ACTION WITH THE IRISH AT TWICKENHAM AND THE FRENCH IN CARDIFF 

Absence of 
key men 

hits Army 

England aiming for repeat 
of the glorious grand slam 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

The approach of the five 
nations' championship, 
particularly one which begins 
a new decade, is invariably an 
exciting time. For England, 
the excitement is tinged with 
suspicion about what might 
be, but invariably is not, and 
comparisons which will be 
made with a decade ago when 
they won iheir second grand 
slam since the Second World 
War, and their eighth in alL 

The championship pro¬ 
gramme over the next two 
months is exactly the same as 
that undertaken in 1980. In 
that year. Bill Beaumont's 
England team beat Ireland 24- 
9 at Twickenham on January 
19, then moved on to a 17-13 
win over France in Paris on 
February 2. A fortnight later 
came the notorious 9-8 win 
over Wales, and the season 
was rounded off on March 15 
with a glorious 30-18 win at 
Murrayfield against Scotland. 

This year, the match dates 
are almost exactly the same. It 
is enough to bring out any 
England supporter, by now 
inured against disaster, in a 
hot flush. Among those at 
Twickenham on Saturday to 
see if the first hurdle, against 
Ireland, can be overcome, will 
be Peter Wheeler, the hooker 
in Beaumont's team and later 
captain of England himself 

before his international career 
ended in 1984. 

“It's the same as it was 
then,” Wheeler said. “You 
have Ireland and Wales in 
disarray and France in a tangle 
of their own making, as they 
sometimes are. Only Scotland 
seem to be on any positive, 
progressive path towards the 
World Cup, and England face 
them last If they can go to 
Murrayfield with three wins 
behind them, they must have 
a great chance. 

“It’s difficult not to be 
optimistic, even allowing for 
the caution borne of past 
experience. The Irish have 
knocked us off a pedestal 
before but I would put a lot of 
money on England winning 
the championship this year, 
particularly when you look at 
the stability of the side: 

“How much they will miss 
Dean Richards is hard to say, 
but the majority of the players 
have been around. They have 
a very solid front five and a lot 
of skill in the backs, plus the 
confidence of those who 
played in a successful British 
Lions party." 

In 1980, Wheeler was sur¬ 
rounded by such players as 
Fran Cotton, Tony Neary and 
Roger Uttley, England's 
present coach — players whose 
experience occasionally ap¬ 
peared to have been accu¬ 
mulated despite, rather than 
because of the national 
selectors. 

But it is his belief that the 
players at international level 
then were no less competitive 
than today, though the mod¬ 
em player may be fitter. 
“What the leagues have done 
in England is to spread the 
competitiveness to more 
people, and help push them on 
to the next stage of the 
ladder,” he said. 

Wheeler’s view of the Scots 
is shared by Jacques Fouroux, 
the French coach. “They are 
the most coherent, the most 
inventive and the most faith¬ 
ful to a particular style of 
play,” Fouroux, whose team 
play Wales in Cardiff on 
Saturday, said. “We haven't 
won in Edinburgh for 10 
years, and we will go there 
with more chance of losing 
than winning. 

“England have beaten us 
only twice in 10 years and, last 
year, in a crucial match, they 
lost to Wales in Cardiff where 
we have won for the last 10 
years. The physical potential 
might be on England's side, 
but we have the potential of 
our flair. The English are big 
and mean and they know what 
the priorities are for winning a 
game. But they’ve shown 
nothing new ” 

It is interesting that 
Fouroux talks of flair since it 
is a popular theme, both in 
Britain and across the Chan¬ 
nel, which he has been busy 
coaching out of his players for 
the past decade. Nevertheless, 

Referees confront violence 
In an era when incidents of 
violence on the rugby Odd 
receive greater exposure than 
ever before, the London Society 
of Rugby Football Union Ref¬ 
erees — the biggest society of its 
kind in the world — debated at 
its meeting this week the 
possibility of a three-point code 
of conduct for referees to follow 
when faced with foul play (David 
Hands writes). 

The obvions concern fdt by 
the society’s leading officials at 
the barm violence does to the 
image of the game was matched 
by a freting that perhaps their 
own members do not implement 
the law as they have the power to 
do. 

None the less, a well-attended 
meeting, at the Institute of Child 
Health on Tuesday night, identi¬ 
fied three areas of the game 
which, it was felt, ought tn 
justify iawacdiate dismissal 
without warning. These were 

head-betting, deliberately lock¬ 
ing an opponent on the ground, 
and travelling some distance to 
join h a fracas. 

There was also debate about 
premeditated team violence, 
which is now ineradicabty linked 
with the notorious 99 call during 
the visit to Sooth Africa of the 
1974 British Isles. 

A straw poll taken at the end 
of the debate — the second part 
of a presentation on foul play 
made by Keith Griffiths (one of 
London’s leading referees) — 
suggested that the society's 
views should be made known to 
dm Rugby Football Union, 
though any fatore action will be 
determined by the society’s 
executive committee. 

Daring the debate, use of the 
“sin bin" as an alternative mode 
of panlshmeni was dismissed aa 
a “cop-cot". Fred Ellis, the 
chairman of the society's laws 
*■4 dumrtrihftfli Mtb-COtm&ittee, 

who chaired the evening, said: 
“The point was made that some 
referees opt out altogether when 
it appears they see things 
happening in front of them. The 
main topic was whether we, as a 
society, ought to give a lead to 
oar mem box and, through the 
RFU, to all referees societies." 

It is open to the London 
society to contact the RFU 
directly, although it is more 
likely that the views of the 
meeting win be laid before the 
RFU referees advisory panel. 

“The law gives referees ab¬ 
solute power already to send off 
who they tike," Don Rutherford, 
the RFU technical admin¬ 
istrator, said. 

Though no code of conduct 
exists in Britain for officials, the 
French have a set of fixed 
penalties. The society was also 
aware of Rugby League's efforts 
to ensure that fool play receives 
the punishment it merits. 

it keeps breaking out, which 
suggests that France have it in 
them to play more than one 
style of game 

Fouroux, too. has indulged 
this season in speculative 
selection, which has hinted at 
“horses for courses” — a 
theme found to a small degree 
in England's experiment in the 
front row against Fiji in 
October, and publicly admit¬ 
ted by John Ryan, the Welsh 
coach, in his XV to play 
France. 

In an amateur context, h is a 
dangerous game which may 
easily lead to discontent If 
players who do not earn their 
living from their sport find 
themselves enduring a yo-yo 
international existence, they 
may well decide to walk away 
from it 

The French used the visit of 
the Australians last autumn as 
a testing ground before revert¬ 
ing to the old guard for the five 
nations — an old guard, 
though, spiced by the presence 
of two youngsters, Devergie 
and Roumat The New Zea¬ 
landers used their tour of 
Wales and Ireland as a journey 
during which, in Wheeler’s 
words, “they learned more 
about themselves and about 
us than we did about them”. 

England, too. have recalled 
their older tight forwards, 
which suggests that a hard 
lesson has been learned — 
there is no substitute for 
experience. Whether Wales 
are right, in responding di¬ 
rectly toa French team packed 
with big forwards, will be 
determined by their results. 

But their policy does suggest 
a certain incoherence: Phil 
Pugh, the Neath flanker, here 
and gone after one cap against 
New Zealand; Phil Davies 
moved to the blind-side after a 
life-time at No. 8 or lock. 

In a genuine “horses for 
courses” policy, anyway, you 
would pick a squad rather 
than a team for the game, and 
nominate your XV on the 
morning of the much - 
perhaps depending upon 
whether it was raining or not 

I hope that, by the end of the 
1990s, we are no nearer that 
state of a flairs than we are 
today because, if we are, the 
word loyalty will have been 
well and truly buried, and the 
world’s best players wiU prob¬ 
ably be playing for pay. 

By David Hands 

Hampshire.... 
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Cross purposes: Santy tries to boot dear for Hampshire while Joy attempts to keep the ball 

Warwick fall to Welshmen 
By Michael Austin 

Warwick University..... 10 
Aberystwyth University 13 

Aberystwyth, those inveterate 
travellers in the Commercial 
Union UAU championship, 
head for Brunei next Wednes¬ 
day to challenge for a quarter¬ 
final place after beating 
Warwick in bright and breezy 
conditions at Coventry yes¬ 
terday. Despite lacking five first- 
choice players, Aberystwyth 
produced a performance as 
bracing as the weather, but 
needed to quell a Warwick 
revival which incorporated 15 
scrummages near the line in the 
second half. 

Aberystwyth benefited from a 
makeshift halfback partnership 
that featured Evans, a third- 
choke scrum half drafted in the 

previous evening, and Parfitt, 
the stand-off halCswitcbed from 
his regular role as foil back, 
appreciated a precise service 
from Evans and hoisted lower¬ 
ing wind-blown kicks to War¬ 
wick’s discomfort. 

TheAberystwyth back row 
flourished, and a try by Geoff 
Jones, following a scrum pick¬ 
up from Morgan, the No. 8, was 
an appropriate reward for its 
efforts. This established a 13-4 
lead with seven minutes remain¬ 
ing, before Warwick's recu¬ 
perative powers yielded a last- 
minute try by Marshall from a 
back-on, together with a wide¬ 
angled conversion from Perkins. 

Warwick, comprehensively 
beaten by Harlequins under-2ts 
when fielding a weakened >whi 
last Saturday, trailed from the 
twentieth minute, but matched 
Aberystwyth’s two tries. 

They drew inspiration from 
Pickup, who provided the im¬ 
petus from a tapped penalty for 
a try, correctly awarded by Peter 
Facey. a vigilant referee, after 
Backshall grounded the ball on 
the line. The most fluent score 
belonged to Parfitt, whose 
jinking run to the line was 
crowned by a delicate left footed 
conversion across the wind by 
Ellis Jones. 

SCORERS: Wvmfcfc UnhwWty: Trim 

The Army, inter-services cham¬ 
pions last season, moved into 
action at Basingstoke yesterday 
without several senior players, 
among them Dean Ryan, the 
England B No. 8, whose services 
they wifl not have for much 
longer. 

Ryan, who is still resting after 
bruising a previously broken 
arm early this month, is to leave 
the army in April and intends to 
spend the summer in New 
Zealand where a season with 
Bay of Plenty should add to his 
rugby education. 

Since Gordkm-Lennox and 
Steele Of last season's side, have* 
also departed and Wainwright, 
the Scotland B flanker, will not 
be fit for another three weeks 
there was an inexperienced air 
about the Army, when in bright 
but chilly conditions, they went 
down by four goals, a try and 
three penalty goals to two goals, 
a try and two penalties. 

Hampshire, who free a de¬ 
layed London play-off against 
Middlesex at Wasps on January 
31, took the chance to move the 
ball around against that 
bore little resemblance to what 
Middlesex may offer. 

Their early lead was whittled 
away before Wilson crossed for 
the try which gave them a 19-13 
mui-Uroe advantage. From there 
the county went away, capitaliz¬ 
ing on hesitation among all the 
army backs except Rodber. 

Oakley charged down 
apowan s kick to score and both 
centres were involved in Perry’s 
try. Hampshire were happy, too 
to gjve Sarny (whose deeds have *’■ 
attracted the attention of dubs 
considerably higher in the 
league than Havant) goaikickinE 
Procure whenever possible and 

success rate of just over 50 
per cent staved off any prospect 
of any army recovery, despite 
LayanTs late score. P 
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Confidence from new man at No. 10 Wind-assisted Sheffield success 
By Peter Bills 

The latest product of Max' 
Boyce’s famous mythical fly- 
half factory is imbued with the 
same key quality as his es¬ 
teemed predecessors. David Ev¬ 
ans exudes confidence just as 
Cliff Morgan, David Watkins, 
Barry John, Phil Bennett and 
Jonathan Davies did before 
him. 

Evans is filled with belief, in 
himself and those around him. 
It is, in a sense, an arrogance and 
yet, in another way, it is noL He 
just has immense confidence 
that Welsh rugby can dem¬ 
onstrate its great quality and 
intrinsic threat. 

The derision to put the Car¬ 
diff player in the No. 10 jersey 

so beloved of Welsh schoolboy 
dreams surprised him. 

“Of course you play anywhere 
for your country, but you always 
know in your heart where you 
prefer to be. For me, that has to 
be outside-half.” 

He was always a No. 10 for 
school and university. Only 
when be went up to Oxford and 
found Brian Smith already in 
the position did he move to 
centre. 

But Cardiff have regarded 
him as a stand-off half and 
Wales, too, have now rec¬ 
ognized the famous qualities 
required in the role: vision, 
speed of thought and move¬ 
ment. a sound kicking technique 
and the ability to launch a 
ihreequarter tine. 

But there is one other facet, 
the ability to do the unpredict¬ 
able. That cannot be acquired by 
coaching: it is God’s gift. Jona¬ 
than Davies demonstrated the 
trait gloriously in scoring the 
unlikeliest of tries against Scot¬ 
land at Cardiff in 1988. Phil 
Bennett hallmarked the quality 
in starting that magnificent try 
for the Barbarians against New 
Zealand. Intuitive skill and an 
eye for the dramatic — Evans it 
even if his international career is 
in its infancy. 

Yet he does not fear the 
challenge. “I fove the position 
because you are more involved 
in the game. At centre you have 
to rely on somebody giving you 
the ball, but I love making 
derisions and bring a bigger part 

of the game.” 

Watching Evans has always 
been an experience in glimpsing 
the trace of cockiness required 
in the role he will assume on 
Saturday against France. There¬ 
fore he does not dwell on his 
predecessors in the job. “If you 
did that the nerves would be 
rattling.*’ 

He admired Bennett’s ability 
to beat people on the proverbial 
sixpence and insists “We won’t 
be afraid to open it out, to go 
from anywhere to attack. Welsh 
rugby has stagnated in recent 
years because the ball has not 
been moved. There has been 
almost a negative approach." 
Not so. during his tenure of 
office at No. 10, be said. 

By Michael Stevenson 

Sheffield University._- 
UMIST-- 

Sheffield University thoroughly 
deserved to win this delayed 
UAU qualifying match and next 
have a difficult away tie against 
Loughborough University. 

The game was marred by the 
diagonal gale which favoured 
Sheffield in the first half during 
which they scored all their 
points*, they prospered only 
when they foresook aimless 
kicking and kepi the ball in Ibeir 
hands. UMIST, without several 
key players, kicked away their 
chances in the second half. 

Sheffield were soon in com¬ 
mand territorially, but it was 

deep into the first half before 
they scored, though Hall had 
been close with several penalty 
attempts. Granger, in the centre, 
accelerated and just beat Elliot's 
cover tackle to score by the 
posts. Hall converted. 

The second try came from a 
set scrum — Humphreys stole 
away on the blind, jinked post 
one man and beat the cover. 

Sheffield's third try was cre¬ 
ated by much the best move of 
the match, which illustrated the 
superiority of the Sheffield back 
row. Bohan, Paul, Hotter and 
then Haley handled confidently 
before Haley made the break; 
Horicr linked adroitly and 
Bohan took his scoring pass. 

In the second half LiJcy kept 
the ball high in the air for bis 

pack to hunt under it. After a 
Li ley penalty Sheffield conceded 
a curious cry. From a scrum near 
their line Sheffield heeled but 
were going back so fast that 
nobody thought to touch the 
hall down over the home line, a 
duty which Elliot the UMIST 
scrum half performed with rel¬ 
ish for Uley to convert. 
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WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

Umversiade unveils 
sponsorship deals 
to attract funding 

Shogun Tyson drops into Tokyo for his next showdown 

Organizers of tbe World Stu¬ 
dent Games, to he hdd in 
Sheffield neat year, yesterday 
unvoted a paramgr? of new 
sponsorship opportunities u> 
around 500 bosiaessmea in an 
attempt to raise additional 
tinafing* 

Norman Adsetts, deputy 
ffowrman of the ©spoking 
company, Umversiade GB 
limited, is the man drafted in 
to rctovigorate the organis¬ 
ation following the crisis over 
tash shortages and the dis- 
nussal of its chief executive. 
He ahtts to raise at least a 
father £500,000 from the 
private sector over the next 
three months. 

At the meeting yesterday, he 
abo made an appeal for 
father secondments of staff to 
the organizing body in order 
to bower resources during the 
18-moath ran up to the 
Games in July 1991, which are 
expected to attract 6,000 
competitors from 130 nations. 

A. variety of aid packages 
have: been received by 
Umversiade since the New 
Year -financial crisis, and 
pledged secondments are al¬ 
ready valued at £700,000. 

To-fcDow are a series of 
legxmal presentations in Ffeb- 
rnajy and March, at which 

Howard 
quits Army 
for Salford 

- By Keith Macklin 

Tow Howard, a former captain 
of the British Army Under-19 
and Under-21 rugby union XVs, 

-.has signed professional forms 
-^for Salford after demobilization 

from service in Belfast. 
Howard, a centre-three- 

qnarter, aged 21, was also bong 
pursued by St Helens, Warring¬ 
ton and Wakefield Trinity, and 
played a trial with Warrington 
earner in the season. He has 
played for the Army Senior XV 
and for the Combined Services. 

Whines have rejected an offer 
Gram St Helens for their try- 
sooring winger, Brimah Kebbte. 
the. former Broughton Park. 
Radiy Union winger. The 
Widnes secretary, John Stringer, 
nsl the St Helens offer was wdl 
bdow the Widnes valuation. 

Carlisle, who dismissed their 
coach. Tommy Dawes, early 
this week, have pul his assistant. 
Keith Davies, in temporary 
charge. Carlisle arc expected to 
appoint Cameron Ben. of New 
Zealand, as coach within the 
next wear. 

Another New Zealand coach, 
Mike McLennan, wfll take up 

tqlisdutics at St Hdeas next week 
on crutches. He has crushed his 
foot in an accident at work. 

John Mylar, the Swinion and 
former Widnes utility player, 
has declined a transfer to 
Workington because of the 
amount of travelling involved. 
• Keith Atkinson, the Oldham 
forward, claimed last night that 
be was twice bitten by an 
opposing player before be was 
sent bfffa throwing a punch in 
Sunday’s Silk Cm Challenge 
Cap tie against Huddersfield. 

Atkinson was dismissed 
following an incident involving 
xheHudaersfield forward, Si¬ 
mon Kenworthy. 

The'Oldham board has de¬ 
cided to support Atkinson’s 
cMm, and the player will be 
accompanied to the disciplinary 
bearing by the dab coach. Tony 
Barrow. “We will definitely 
appeal,” s chib official, Jim 
Knox. said. 
• The Widnes district amateur 

--Rtsgby Leapic dub, Simms 
^Cross, has signed Chris 

Middtahurst, the former 
Runcorn Highfidd captain, for 
£XX>inwhal is believed to be 
the fim paid professional trans¬ 
fer to an amateur dub. Runcorn 
wifi offer the money to charity. 

By Peter Davenport 

companies win be offered 
Sponsorship fwHrap1* ranging 

in price from £5,000 to 
£250,000pounds. In return for 
money, they will see the name 
of their company used in the 
promotion of the Games; tbe 
more they pay, the huger the 
exposure. 

Adsetts, who was a private 
sector member of tbe 
Univerciade board before 
bring appointed deputy chair¬ 
man, with responsibility tor 
its day-to-day operations, 
strongly believes that the pri¬ 
vate sector is they key to the 
Games moving towards a 
successful conclusion. 

“We are confident in the 
ability ofUmvcrriade to stage 
the Games, as promised, and 
it is with the help of the 
private sector throughout the 
region that we expect to move 
forward," he said. 

“The commitment already 
being made by the local 
authority, in providing 
magnificent gamw finalities 
and financial support, is now 
being followed by substantial 
offers of support from local 
companies, which wifi help us 
through the short term.” 

Loral businesses have al¬ 
ready come up with £500,000 
in sponsorship, which is help¬ 

ing to finance Univcrsiade 
white it seeks to condude the 
contracts to televise the 
Games around the work! 
This, it is then hoped, will 
open the way for large deals 
with international companies. 

David Foggin, the 
Umversiade marketing direc¬ 
tor, is to travel to the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland to conclude negotia¬ 
tions with overseas television 
companies. Talks are still 
going on with Eurosport, who 
have expressed their intent to 
show coverage of the Games 
each night, 

Xt was announced earlier 
this week that three of Brit¬ 
ain's top sports administrators 
— Sir Arthur Gold, Dkk 
Palmer and Ron Ernes—woe 
to help in raising sponsorship 
to meet the costs of running 
the Games* estimated at 
around £27 miiKmi. 

In a statement yesterday, 
Umversiade said: "Mgjor 
sponsorship negotiations, 
underway for some months, 
await confirmation of TV 
coverage prior to a condnskm. 
Sponsorships conditional 
upon TV negotiations are 
exoected to be announced 
within the first half of this 
year." 

FOOTBALL 

FA clears Wheldon 
of breaking rules 

GOLF: SHAKY START FOR LYLE BUT BONUS FOR SOUTH AFRICANS IN EUROPE 

Tour move Rebound leaves Lyle’s ball 
H^r«cks*n *n embarrassing position 
«OOr again From Patrida Davies, Palm Springs From Patricia Davies, Palm Springs 

By Chris Moore 

Ken Whddon, the managing 
director of Bftrminghaai City, 
was yesterday cleared by a 
Footfall Association disci¬ 
plinary committee of infringing 
FA regulations by selling tickets 
on the day of the dub’s third 
division match at Blackpool last 
September. 

The three-man commission, 
beaded by Bill Fox, tbe presi¬ 
dent of the Football League, 
considered police evidence be¬ 
fore accepting Wheldon's 
explanation that the tickets had 
been ordered the previous day. 

“The commission were sat¬ 
isfied with tbe explanation 
regarding a small number of 
tickets .being passed to and paid 
fa by a supporter of the dub, 
and therefore no further action 
is being taken," Eric Dinnie, the 
FA disciplinary secretary, said. 

There was a technical 
infringement of the rules, which 
we accept was a bit of a 
misunderstanding. We would 
expect the dub to be extra 
careful in future.” 

The all-ticket restriction on 
Birmingham's away games, 
forbidding the sale of tickets on 
the day of the match, was 
imposed afar crowd trouble at 
Crystal Palace on the final day 
of last season. Before making a 
hurried exit Wheldon’s only 
comment was: “All I will say is 
what I said in the first place, that 
we are not guilty." 

York City have spent £30,000 
on the Peterborough forward, 
David Longburst, aged 25, to try 
to end a goal famine. City are 
without a win in their last five 
games. 

• dive Wilson, Chateaus utfl-_ 
ity ~ player, has returned to 
training following a knee injury 
— fat Stamford Bridge still 
resembles a casualty ward. 
Three internationals, Dorigo 
(Achilles tendon), Nicholas 
(knee) and Dune (groin) are all 
under treatment and are doubt¬ 
ful for Saturday’s London derby 
at home to Chariton Athletic. 

Ardiles admiration for 
non-stop Southampton 

By Steve Acteson 

Southampton may have at¬ 
tracted many admirers this sea¬ 
son fa their all-action attacking 
style but they have not won any 
important silverware since 
collecting the FA Cup in 1976. 

If the Littlewoods Cup adorns 
tbe trophy cupboard at tbe Ddl 
later this season however it will 
not surprise Osvaklo Archies, 
tbe Argentinian manager of 
Swindon Town who on Tuesday 
night fought gaHandy but ul¬ 
timately in vain before losing 
the fourth round replay 4-2 after 
extra time as Southampton 
progressed to a borne quarter¬ 
final with Oldham Athletic. 

Swindon, who occupy the 
highest league position in their 
history — they are third in the 
serand division — controlled the 
first tie without scoring and 
controlled the first half on 
Tuesday night, with goals from 
Alan McLaughlin and Steve 
White in the 35th and 37th 
ffjniwft. 

Southampton recovered both 
their composure and the deficit 
in the secofad half; a fierce drive 

SNOW REPORTS 

from Brian Home and a gentle 
prod from Paul Rideout taking 
the match into extra time when 
Southampton’s prolific pair of 
Rodney Wallace and Matthew 
Le Tissier added a goal apiece to 
their season's joint tally, which 
now stands at 30. 

“Southampton are the best 
team I have seen this season 
going forward and that indudes 
Liverpool and ArseuaL They 
can win the Littlewoods Cup,” 
Ardiles said to endorse the 
Southampton manager, Chris 
Nichoil’s, own thinking. 

His team remains unbeaten at 
home since tbe visit of MiQwall 
on August 19, the opening day 
of the season and it is to 
Swindon’s credit that their brace 
of goals were the first that 
Southampton had conceded in 
the competition. 

Niehoil then had some jus¬ 
tification fa saying: “My team 
simply refosed to lose tonight 
and that is a quality you need to 
get ro a Wembley finaLWe know 
we can score goals anytime 
against anyone:" 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

The PGA European Tour is on 
the threshold of signing a con¬ 
tract which will reopen the door 
fa golfers from South Africa to 
participate at the qualifying 
school, from which they have 
been excluded in Spain because 
of an anti-apartheid fan. 

A switch from La Manga to 
Montpellier, in France, will 
enable South Africans not other¬ 
wise exempt from the European 
circuit to enter the schooL 

That will fa a bonus, al¬ 
though it was not the prime 
reason for leaving La Manga 
after eight years," Andy McFfce, 
a tournament director on the 
tour, said. 

“We had reached the end of 
the five-year contract with La 
Manga and it seemed appro¬ 
priate to investigate other ven¬ 
ues. especially those in France, 
where there fas been such rapid 
growth as for as golf is 
concerned." 

It was learned dining the 
Spanish Open at Pedrena in 
May 1988, that the government 
in Spain had imposed a ban on 
players from South Africa. 

The fan immediately barred 
South Africans from taking the 
conventional route via the 
qualifying school on to the PGA 
European Tour. Their one op¬ 
tion was to play well on the 
South African Tour and write 
fa invitations to European 
events, although eligible for only 
seven. 

It is understood that the new 
contract will be signed on 
January 25 with the qualifying 
school being played at La 
Grande Motte and Massane. 
“They are both excellent courses 
dose to the airport," McFee 
said. 

The move to France will 
strengthen tbe relationship of 
the PGA European Tour with 
the Promo Golf organization 
which fas been instrumental in 
tbe increase of professional 
tournaments in that country. 

ATHLETICS 

Sandy Lyle, professional No. 7 
of the 128 playing in the SI 
million Bob Hope Chrysler 
Classic here, gave his three 
amateur partners hope when his 
opening drive in the first round 
at Bermuda Dunes yesterday 
ended up no more than 50 yards 
away, just off the end of the tee. 

Using a new, graphite-shafted 
driver, with a beautiful persim¬ 
mon head, Lyle, who had been 
peppering the roof of a distant 
house on the practice ground, 
with the owner peeking anx¬ 
iously from behind tbe double 
glazing, caught tbe fall flush. 

Unfortunately, the ball caught 
a big tree on the left equally 
flush and ricocheted back to¬ 
wards to ihe tee, leaving the Scot 
with just under 500 yards still to 
go. There were smiles all round 
as someone offered Lyle “a 
mulligan" — another go — and 

his partners, less nervous than 
they had been, all outdrove him 
easily. 

“X think I could do some 
damage today," Lyle hart said 
after hitting some majestic shots 
in practice, but tree-felling was 
not what he had in mind. 

Standing beside a motley crew 
of amateurs with a wide assort¬ 
ment of swings and stances, his 
striking caught the eye, but only 
until a one-armed left-hander 
sauntered up. hit two or three 
perfect drives and nonchalantly 
sauntered away, not wishing to 
use up all his good shots too 
early. 

Lyle himself took time out to 
son out Larry Gatlin, one of the 
golf-mad Gatlin brothers, a 
leading country-and-western 
acL He was plagued by a high, 
looping slice, which the former 
Open and Masters champion 

quickly turned into a lower, less 
life-endangering hook. 

Later in the day, coumry-and- 
westem fens crowding the fair¬ 
ways a little too dose for a 
glimpse of their hero might be 
grateful. The spirit of Spiro 
Agnew, lethal to anyone within. 
a 20-yard radius, especially off 
the tee, haunts most pro-ams. 

Bermuda Dunes, one of four 
courses in use during the tour¬ 
nament, was the top celebrity 
spotting spot yesterday, with 
Bob Hope, whose buggy features 
the famous ski-jump nose, due 
to tee off with Steve Jones, tbe 
defending champion. Making 
up the group were former Presi¬ 
dent Gerald Ford and Tip 
O'Neill, former Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 
Luckily, Jones majored in gov¬ 
ernment in college. 

Wright has right pedigree 
From John Hennessy, Montego Bay 

To meet Pamela Wright over a 
Innch table here beside the 
glitteiing Caribbean is to rec¬ 
ognize that Britain have an 
impressive second string to their 
bow this week hi die Jamaica 
Classic, the opening event hi the 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association season. Laura Da¬ 
vies adds solid support. 

Wright, aged 25, not only has 
a talent for the game, flowing 
from an Impeccable Scottish 
pedigree, but also a sensible 
bead on her shoulders. 

“Being rookie of the year in 
the United States last season is 
an honour nobody can take away 
from me,” she says, “and it 
won't let me get above my 
station. For the moment. I'm just 
concerned to see I contfame 
where I left oft” Where she left 
off last year, her first season as a 
professional, of course, was in 
39th place with $77,951. 

Sadly, she has become so 
to the American 

way of life that we shad see little 

FOR THE RECORD. 

of her at home. She would fike to 
play in the British Open hot 
getting a release from the LPGA 
is a serious stumbling Mode. 

Wright first held a golf dab 
when she was four, encouraged 
by her father limes, the pro¬ 
fessional at Aboyne, and her 
mother, Janette, (bar times 
Scottish champion and four 
times a Curtis Cop player. 

In doe time she was awarded a 
scholarship to Arizona State 
University and has lived in 
Phoenix ever since. After univer¬ 
sity; she entered the 1988LPGA 
onalifyine school and finished a 
commendable sixth. She did well 
in far fjyyt tomr?wiwe,1tl finishing 
22nd, and thereafter charted a 
steady pioneering coarse until 
the last two tournaments in tbe 
United States. She was then 
runner-up, to Nancy Lopez in 
Los Angeles (to become top 
rookie), and ninth the following 
week to San Josfc. 

She still regards her father, 
along with Rnth Jessen, at 

Camelhack, Phoenix, as her 
teacher. “I will ring him op," she 
explains, “and tell him my 
hands are dropping, say, or I'm 
swinging tight, and he’ll tell me 
try this or that. Apart from that, 
I pretty well do my own think¬ 
ing, but only on the practice 
ground. During a tournament 1 
never think smog.” She taps a 
temple and adds: “I think I've 
got enough to sort It out." 

Davies, who tees np here on 
Friday for the $500,000 Jamaica 
Classic, said: “I've done well in 
the last five years. Now I'm 
going to give ita go and look for 
something better" 

She was unable quite to 
achieve one of her goals last year 
— to finish in the top 10 on the 
LPGA tour — but thirteenth 
place and $181,574 in prize- 
money was a pretty good 
consolation prize, particularly as 
her commitment to the Euro¬ 
pean professional tour restricted 
her to only 18 LPGA tour¬ 
naments. 

Honeyghan 
lined up 

for title tilt 
By Bryan StBes 

Lloyd Honeyghan was yesterday 
handed the opportunity to make 
British boxing history by win¬ 
ning his third world title. He will 
challenge Mark Breland, the 
American, for his World Boxing 
Association championship, and 
a million-do liar purse, at Wem¬ 
bley Arena on March 3. 

The last remaining doubts 
surrounding the contest were 
removed yesterday after 
Breland and his trainer, Joe 
Fariello, flew into London at 
6am, and checked out the Arena 
and the security arrangements. 

Breland's manager, Shelley 
Finkle, had been worried about 
the safety of his boxer following 
the disturbance after the Alan 
Min ter-Marvin Hagler world 
title clash there in tbe early 
1980s, when bottles were 
thrown into the ring. 

Fariello was happy about the 
Arena but was less than pleased 
with Honeyghan, the 29-year- 
old Londoner, who has fad 
eight world title bouts in his 
career. 

“I have seen two Uoyd 
Honeyghans — the one who had 
a great fight to take the title of 
Don Curry, and the one who 
came off his seat and hit Johnny 
Bumpbus as he was getting on 
his stool," Fariello said. “We are 
prepared for the best and the 
worst Lloyd Honeyghan." 

Breland and Honeyghan will 
be fighting fa the biggest non- 
heavyweight purse ever offered 
in Britain, and they will bring an 
impressive record to the ring — 
they have won 11 world title 
bouts between them. 

Honeyghan. who has pre¬ 
viously held tbe World Boxing 
Council and tbe International 
Boxing Federation champion¬ 
ships, was dethroned by Marlon 
Starling in Las Vegas last 
February. 

In the build-up to the contest, 
the pair will share the same 
training camp near Miami 
Beach in Florida. 
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Solo sailor as fast as 
a Whitbread yacht 
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Some 1.500 miles south and 
slightly west of Australia, 
Tito nan Lamazou continues to 
lead the 11 remaining compet¬ 
itors in the Globe Challenge 
non-stop singlehanded round- 
the-world race (Malcolm 
McKeag writes). Yesterday, he 
was 41Z miles ahead of his 
nearest rival, Loick Peyron in 
Lada Poch. 

In tbe past week Lamazou's 
60ft raonohull of the type being 
suggested in some quarters for 
use, fully-crewed, in the next 
Whitbread, has covered 1,311 
miles; by comparison, the 85ft 
Fisher & Paykel covered 1,215 
miles in the week (November 
12-19) in which foe was racing 

through roughly the same 
stretch of ocean, in the 
Whitbread race. 

At present rates of progress, 
Lamazou and the other Globe 
race leaders will be passing 
south of New Zealand just as the 
Whitbread racers leave Auck¬ 
land in early February, giving 
the opportunity for some fas¬ 
cinating comparisons. 

But the Frenchman’s rapid 
progress has slowed, at least 
temporarily. Yesterday his 
Ecureil d’Aquitainne was mak¬ 
ing only 5.7 knots in high 
pressure and calm weather while 
astern. Peyron was still running 
at 10 knots. 
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Players face lottery 
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The British Open may not have 
a sponsor but it will have a 
fascinating new format during 
the final stages at the Assembly 
Rooms in Derby from February 
18 to March 3 (Steve Acteson 
writes). 

At the request of independent 
television, the top players will 
no longer be protected by their 
seeding from the fourth round 
(last-32 stage), but will face a 
redraw, live on television, after 

every round until the finalists 
are derided. This throws up tbe 
prospect of Steve Davis, the 
world No. I .perhaps playing his 
nearest challenger. Stephen 
Hendry, in the fourth round. 

It certainly offers the possibil¬ 
ity of a repeat of the carnage at 
the Mercantile Credit Classic in 
Blackpool where, despite a nor¬ 
mal seeding system, 12 of tbe 
top 16 had been eliminated by 
the end of the fourth round. 
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Derby County completed the 
signing of Mick Harford from 
Luton Town yesterday as their 
near neighbours, Nottingham 
Forest, tried unsuccessfully to 
bring two newcomers to the 
City Ground. Attempts by 

injured ankle, signed for 
Derby in a £480,000 transfer 
to end Arthur Cox’s long 
search for a tall partner for 
Dean Saunders. 

David Evans, the former 

loan of Mai Donaghy from 
Manchester United — “an 
unmitigated disaster, they 
sever come bade in anything” 
— and the defensive style of 
the team under Ray Harford, 

City Ground. Attempts by Luton rteirmaTi, who con- the previous manager. 
Brian Clough to sign Gary ducted the transfer negotia- Evans said Luton’s future 
McAllister and David Currie tions as one of the two was with youngsters, “not 
for an outlay of nearly £2 directors delegated to deal bringing in has-beens” He 
million ended in temporary with team matters, said predicted they would finish in 
frustration. Harford had been “a fantastic a mid-table position. 

The Forest managw was pro” in his five years at Brian Gayle has been trans¬ 
ready to pay £1.1 KenniJworih Road but bad ferred to Ipswich Town from 
million to Leicester City suffered many injury prob- Manchester City for £350,000, 
for McAllister and £750,000to terns and was always worried Gayle, aged 24, was signed by 
Barnsley for Currie but nri- about playing on the artificial 
ther deal could be completed surface, 
before the Littlewoods Cup tie He played only 33 League 
with Tottenham Hotspur. Tire games out of 60 in the past 18 
McAllister deal was said by months, scoring seven goals. 
the player’s agent, John 
Holmes, to have hit a last- 
minute hitch. “It looks as 
though the deal will go on ice 
for a short time,” Holmes 
said. 

Forest's move for Currie, a 
goal-scoring forward, ap¬ 
peared to be near completion, 
but the player returned to 
Yorkshire without complet¬ 
ing. “Negotiations are contin¬ 
uing but a lot has to be sorted 
out before a deal can be 
finalized.’' Ronnie Fenton, 
Clough's assistant, said. 

Mick Harford, the Luton 
Town forward who missed the 
first half of the season after 
undergoing operations on an 

pro” in his five years at Brian Gayle has been trans- 
Kennilworth Road but bad ferred to Ipswich Town from 
suffered many injury prob- Manchester City for £350,000, 
terns and was always worried Gayle, aged 24, was signed by 
about playing on the artificial Manchester City from 
surface. Wimbledon for £325,000 by 

He played only 33 League their former manager, Mel 
games out of 60 in the past 18 Machin, at the start of last 
months, scoring seven goals, season and made 66 first-team 
“That is not a sufficient strike appearances for City. 
rate," Evans said. Harford is 
set to make his debut for 
County against Forest on 
Saturday. 

Machin made him City’s 
captain at the start of this 
season, but he has not figured 
in the since Machin was 

Evans said he would meet dismissed and Howard Ken- 
Jim Ryan, who was appointed dall took over. Kendall may 
Luton's manager last week, 
today to discuss the playing 
structure of the chib. “There is 
money available, but only for 
quality players," he said. Lu- 

now make a move to sign 
Adrian Heath from Aston 
Villa. 

Colchester United have 
Jailed in their bid to sign 

ton had 4V professionals after Nicky Morgan from Stoke, 
the sate of Harford and Roy The clubs agreed terms at 
Wegerie to Queen's Park 
Rangers for £1 million, still 
the largest number in the 
League. 

£40,000 but the forward, 
whom Colchester manager, 
Mick Mills, was hopeful of 
recruiting from his former 

Evans criticized Wegerie’s club, has decided against the 
lack of goals, the signing on move. 

FAs may unite for Leeds are ___ 
championship bid ^ 

By Steve Acteson 

The football associations of year in these islands,** be said. 
Wales, Scotland, and both O'Neill aHmitieH there were 
Northern and the Republic of obstacles to overcome, among 
Ireland are to discuss mount¬ 
ing an audacious bid to stage 
the 1996 European champ¬ 
ionship — even in the face of a 
possible counter-bid by the 
English FA. 

In Dublin, Tony O’Neill, 
the general secretary of the 
Football Association of Ire¬ 
land, said that the plan was 
“still in the embryonic stage 
and nothing hard and fast”. 

It will, however, be explored 
further when Ernie Walker, 
secretary of the Scottish FA, 
and his counterpart from Bel¬ 
fast, David Bowen, are invited 
by the originator of the idea, 
Aiun Evans, secretary of the 
Welsh FA, to hold exploratory 
talks when they gather in 
Stockholm in a fortnight for 
the draw for the 1992 
championships in Sweden. 

them the question of how 
many of the host teams would 
qualify automatically. He 
said: “Only one team can 
qualify as hosts and obviously 
that is a problem we have not 
yet addressed; but for us it is 
the staging of such a pres¬ 
tigious event that is the really 
important thing." 

Another disadvantage 
might prove to be the trend 
towards all-seat stadiums. 
“UEFA are not as tough as 
FIFA on that line,” O’Neill 
said, adding that the four 
venues be and Evans had in 
mind were Lansdowne Road 
in Dublin, Windsor Park in 
Belfast, Cardiff Anns Park 
and Hampden Park. 

At Lancaster Gale, David 
Bloomfield, a spokesman, said 

O’Neill said that without 
Scotland or Northern Ireland, 
the scheme would not be 
viable. “Alun Evans first con- 01118 its strategy, 
tacted me last October to see if He did not think that the 
we could do it on a sharing smaller countries' bid would 
basis in the way Belgium and weaken any attempt by Eng- 
Holland are hoping to do and land to hold the competition 
also in the way that the World in 1996. “What they do is up 
Cup of rugby will be held next to them,” he said. 
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Now the 
fastest insurance 

on the road, 
is on 

the phone 

The manager of Blackburn 
Rovers, Don Mackay, has 
accused Leeds of gamesman¬ 
ship after studying a video of 
the last-minute penalty miss 
that cost his team a point at 
Ewood Park last Saturday. 

David May skied the spot 
kick over the bar as Leeds held 
on to win 2-1 and Mackay 
said: “The video shows Gor¬ 
don Strachan going into the 
box three times to talk to the 
referee. 

“Vinny Jones went in once 
and their ’keeper, Mervyn 
Day, walked out of the box to 
say something to a linesman , 
and then stood a yard in front 
of his goalline. It was a 
disgraceful piece of games¬ 
manship and totally 
intimidating for the penalty- 
taker." 

• Alan Robinson, the ref¬ 
erees’ spokesman, will appear 
before the Football Associ¬ 
ation disciplinary committee 
today, charged with bringing 
the game into disrepute. 

The charge arises from com¬ 
ments made by Robinson — 
who is public relations officer 
for the Referees Association — 
in a newspaper article after the 
stormy first division match 
between Arsenal an'd Nor¬ 
wich, which ended in a brawL 

• Italy, the World Cup hosts, 
have decided to extend the 
contract of their national team 
manager, Azeglio Vicini, until 
1992 in a show of confidence 
before next June's finals. 

• NAPLES: Diego Maradona 
threatened to make an Italian 
journalist, who criticized him, 
eat his newspaper, during an 
angry confrontation at a tele¬ 
vision station. 

“You should be ashamed of 
yourself if you know what 
shame means. HI make you 
eat this newspaper!” 
Maradona told the Naples 
journalist, Giuseppe Paciteo. 

Paciieo, from the Naples 
daily, Mattino, had given 
Maradona a 3.5 out of 10 for 
his performance in last Sun¬ 
day's league match against 
Udinese, Maradona, who was 
due to make a broadcast with 
Paciieo on Monday, first bran¬ 
dished a copy of Mattino then 
threw it at him. 

Buoyant 
Elliott’s 
demand 
to Coe 
From David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 
Hamilton 

Peter Elliott yesterday chal¬ 
lenged Sebastian Coe to race 
him over 1,500 metres a 
fortnight before they meet at 
the distance in the Common¬ 
wealth Games. EIHott per¬ 
formed a small miracle in 
breaking the 1,006 metres 
record set by Peter Snell 26 
years ago—and the confidence 
it brought had him calling for 
Coe to be brought on. 

Until Elliott hit town, 
SnelTs New Zealand aB-com- 
ers* record for 1,000 metres 
bad stood smee 1564, the year 
that he set the world mile 
record in Auckland. It is m 
Auckland that the Games start 
on Wednesday, and there, 10 
days later, that Coe hopes to 
yml )ik inlginatinnal CBXBST 
with a gold medal in the 1,500 
metres. 

Elliott's run yesterday 
dwarfed anything which Coe 
has produced in Ms prepara¬ 
tory races for the Games. Oh a 
day so blustery that the wom¬ 
en's 200 metres was ran with a 
tailwind of 62 metres per 
second (the legal limit for 
records is 2mps), Elliott was 
only 4.12sec outside Coe's 
world best, a time which Coe 
reminded ns last week that he 
rated above any of his record- 
breaking performances. 

Elliott reduced by 03sec the 
time set by Snell and equalled 
by John Walker, the 1976 
Olympic 1,500 metres cham¬ 
pion. The Rotherham man 
recorded 2ndn 16J0sec, with¬ 
out company for the last lap 
and in a wind so capricious 
that, at oae point in the 
evening, the pole vault appa¬ 
ratus was blown to the ground. 

Inspired, be said, by watch¬ 
ing a television documentary 
about Arthur Lydhud, SnelTs 
coach, file previous evening, 
Elliott ran the last 200 metres 
in 27sec, then announced that 
in the final warm-up meeting 
before the Games, in Auck¬ 
land on Saturday, be would 
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appear in the l£OQ metres. .; £ j*r> >♦ j 
Coe. the Olympic 1500 me- m- 

ties champion of 1980 and - >7^.^ 
1984, said in Sydney after 
winning winning an 800 me- Elliott breaking, 
ties race on Saturday, that he by 4sec in an 800 mi 
was considering the race in weekend. 
Auckland this Saturday. El- Elliott was asked if he had 
liott, whose philosophy is at ever felt so fit “No, prior to 
variance witfe the way Coe and this race I’ve done some of the 
Ovett avoided eaek other in best training sessions I've ever 
i&e 1980s, said he would done,” he said. And, nmHwg 
welcome a pre-Gnmes race fight of the effect the weather 
against an opponent, who, had on his time, an improve- 
togetfaer with the Kenyan, ment of 0.17sec on his own 
Wilfred Kirochi, represents he said: “Whenever I 
the greatest obstacle to his fa Rotherham or Burns- 
first international champ- ley it's always like this.” 
ions hip gold medal. _ _ . 

Elliott, the Seoul Olympic Tben *“* beea »*» 
silver medal winner said: “Die ^ weatoer to mate Effiott 
better the competition, the *. ™®le: Stay“*8 with 
better it will be-I hope Seb {newta, this_ joiner l 
runs because then we will find has, “f Fun“ 
out how good a shape we are rae®"s "7 bmmipg a 
in. To beat Seb on Saturday nates a chaa^ from i 
would be a great confidence them, which is 
|mostii’* had to do to train on 

While Coe has been sat- Em D., when Ms hm 
isfied with his preparations, ?*scwsea- 
EUtott, too, has enjoyed a ran Tony Jarrett, til 
of good form. He beat Steve Commonwealth high 
Cram in the 2JOOO metres race with a chance, albeit i 
on grass in Durham three upsetting Colin Jack 
weeks ago, and beat Walker tinned from minor b 

'> £'*'•'•??.3Owyl 
■ !v? •w'XivV* 

son was not in the field. 
Earnonn Martin's last lap 

speed left Jack Buckner a 
distant second in the 3000 
metres. Martin has not been 
pnt off by his pitiful 5,000 and 
10,000 metres double attempt 
in Seoul and is having another 
go in Auckland. “Some ses¬ 
sions I have done recently pot 
a tele is the (Hies I was doing 
before I broke the British 
10,000 metres record," Martin 
said after winning in 7rain 
53JWsec. j 

Raul Head passed his pre- 

sst:wsAxt 
iSjnmd J** **1? the hammer. Hn 72.10 metres 

11 ft* victory, with his fellow 
mates a change from dnnbing Engfishman, Dave Smith, on 

" TJCJ* 71.80 metres, confirms they 
had fa do to tram on Chrot- could challenge Sean CteHn, 
mas Day when bs home track of Australia, for gold, 
was dosed. LiteHKott, Jane Ancott, of 

Tony Jarrett, the only England, set a New Zealand 
Commonwealth high hardier all-comers' record — in the 
with a chance, albeit small, of women’s discos, improving ho- 
upsetting Colin Jackson, re- best by 134 metres to 5532 
tinned from minor injury to metres. 

Scots9 champion not British 
By Richard Eaton 

Anthony Gallagher, the Scot- successful he will have to 
tish national badminton 
champion, is likely to miss the 
Commonwealth Games start- 

catch a separate flight to New 
Zealand because the rest of the 
team began their 26-hour 

ing in Auckland next week journey yesterday afternoon, 
unless he can acquire a British If Gallagher does not catch a 
passport by midday today. planeitoday he wifi apparently S^Sdspedi 

Gallagher, tern in the be ruled out. 

Republic of Ireland, has lived “The Commonwealth presents an unusual problem, 
in Scotland for the fast JZ Games council has said it will The Nationality Enquiry Bu- 
years but stiJJ has an Irish accept Anthony in the team if reau will want to satisfy itself 

^ ““k- he arrives by Friday ” the for instance, why he did not 
gioie tor me names. executive administrator of the obtain a British nassnort when 

“The Commonwealth 
Games council has said it will 

that the passport office can 
issue him with something 
acceptable at the last 
moment" 

While red tape has been cut 
through quickly in the past for 
so-called special cases — nota-, 
bly Zola Budd — Gallagher 
presents an unusual problem. 
The Nationality Enquiry Bu- 

Security being 
tightened for 

Gatting’s team 

/'fj. 
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Mounting opposition from 
anti-apartheid groups has 
caused the itinerary for the 
tour to South Africa by Mike 
Gatting’s team of English 
cricketers to be rearranged 
completely. The first three 
matches have deliberately 
been shifted away from areas 
in the Republic where the 
Mass Democratic Movement 
(MpM) and other protesting 
factions are strongest 

A further indication of the 
power and efficient organiza¬ 
tion of the protestors-whose 
activities are unprecedented 
in South African sport — is 
that within the past 24 horns 
they have obtained copies of 
the tour programme. The list 
of venues and fixtures was 
kept top secret but somehow 
or another it still leaked. 

The South African Cricket 
Union (SACU) who had 
hoped to keep the details 
hidden until fatter today, as 
Gatting’s players leave 
London, reluctantly decided 
yesterday evening to make 
their plans known. 

In addition to the opening 
matches bring switched, the 
revised itinerary — only 
finalised about a week ago — 
reveals that the two five-day 
international games have been 
moved The first now begins 
in Johannesburg on Ffebruary 
8 and the second starts in 
Cape Town on February 16. 
Originally, Newiands, at Cape 
Town, was to have staged the 
first and the Wanderers in 
Johannesburg the second 

It can safely be surmised 
that SACU were advised to 
keep the tour and its 
accompanying demonstra¬ 
tions away from the Cape at a 
time when the South African 
Government moves to Cape 
Town for the opening of its 
new session during the first 
week in February. President 
De Klerk is widely expected to 
announce further relaxations 
of several laws and this, at one 
time, might also have co¬ 

incided with the release of 
Kelson Mandela. 

This, however, is not ex¬ 
pected to happen now imfi 
late February or early March, 
according to experienced pol« 
itical observers here. .. 

It is indicative of the doak 
and dagger atmosphere that 
has been present in the pre. 
tour arrangements that SACU 
have already lined up alter, 
native hotels for the parties of 
English supporters. 

The original tour pro. 
gramme had the Eoghsii 

in East-London, SteOenbosch ^ 
and Port Elizabeth, all centres i* 
where domestic political trnu- 3 < I 
bles can be rife. . V 

Gatting’s players now open 
their tour in Kimberley, the ' 
isolated diamond -raising (||| 
town set in the semi-desert 
Karoo area of the Northern 
Cape which is relatively nn_ 
disturbed by civil upheaval, 
compared with the rest of the " 
country. The only unsalisfac- 1 
tory factor fa that the tan- - " 
perature will probably be wdl 
over 100* F while.the team is ." - 
there. ■ . . 

They then move on to X'. 
Bloemfontein, virtually the 
heartland of Afrikaanenkmi 
where, for obvious reasons, 
the should again be ~ ~ 
spared the worst attentions of 
the demonstrators. After feat 
they move to Pietennariiz. 
bmg which, though the scene \. 
of regular Zulu dishubaaces, 
should not interfere too mnph ’ 
with visiting cricketers. 

Unless tiie protestors rim ...% - . 
out of steam, or the tour by 
then fa already ended pm- ^ 
maturely, the worst 
demonstrations .could occur 
during the hectic one-day J - 
programme which completes r l 
the schedule. Port Elizabeth, . 
Durban and Cape Town all - ^.... 
potential trouble spots fmy ;t‘ " 
different reasons, stage the .... 
first three limited-over • 
matches. 

Elliott: breaking a long-standing record in Hamilton 

by 4sec in an 800 metres last win fa 13JS0sec, though Jade- 

Imran maintains 
dignified stance 

From J(An Woodcock, Adelaide 

With (me captain, Allan Bor- series, a pitch more to the 
der, saying he will wrap his liking of the home side and 
seven-iron round the next umpiring not to the liking of 
person to ask him about the visitors — the Australians 
umpires, and the other, Imran were all for packing their bags 
Khan, mamtahung a dignified and going home.. Instead of 
silence on the same subject, that here now, two excellent 
the second Test match be- batsmen, Salim Malik (seven 
tween Australia and Pakistan Test hundreds) and Rameez 
starts here tomorrow. Raja (two Test hundreds) 

Border has also taken a have “ reinforce- 
swipe at Test cateketere turned ments from Pakistan. J 
television commentators for Mansoor Akhtar is to be put 
not giving his side the credit on.t*ie shuttle back to Karachi 
he considers is due to them, today, osteroiMy.with a badly 
Carping criticism, he said, bruised hand. Lake Salim and 
takes the joy out of winning. Rameez, Abdul Qadir's 

Those behind the micro- replacement, Musbtaq Ah- 
phone at Channel Nine (for- mcd*15 ■*» “Pccted to play 
meriy Kerry Packer’s, now tomorrow. 
Alan Bond’s) with countless . Mush tag is to be remem- 
Australian caps to their names bered from England sown last 
are Richie Benaud, Ian Chap- tour of Pakistan when, at the 
pell, Rodney Marsh and Bill *&.of P* t°°k «* for 81 
Lawry, not to mention the against Mike Gatling's side 
ubiquitous Tony Girig, and if (captained on that occasion by 
ever I happen to hear any of Emburey) at Sahiwal His leg- 

In-v 
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gible for the Games. executive administrator of the 
Gallagher had apparently Scottish Badminton Union, 

not realized this until a few Anne Smillie, said. “And as 
days ago-His only hope fa that far as I am aware, after that he 
there will be something of a in ineligible. Anthony accepts 
bureaucratic miracle, enabling that he has made a mistate 
him to acquire naturalization 
within 24 hours. If he fa 
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Welsh make little of 
an injury to Allen 

By Owen Jenkins 

Hie Welsh rugby union team 
held its final training sessinn 
before Saturday's inter¬ 
national against France with a 
90-minute workout at Sophia 
Gardens, Cardiff which con- 

Davtes, in different positions, 
both in the line-out and at the 
base of the scrum. Ryan fa 
hoping to use his experience in 
difference facets of the game. 
“We felt we needed more 

centrated on moves and tao options in the Iineout, e$- 
ucal options. penally with Robert Norster 

There was a slight scare 0lrt»” be said. “There wifi be 
when the second row and new opportunities for Phil Davies 
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cap, Andrew Allen, had to 
leave to receive stitches to a 
cut finger but he resumed and 
will take the field on Saturday. 
The Neath second row, Gar¬ 
eth Llewellyn, has been 
drafted in, however, as a 
precaution. John Ryan, chair¬ 
man of selectors and coach, 
said: “Die surgeon has as¬ 
sured us he'll be OK and we 
are satisfied that he will be 
able to play.” 

The forwards experimented 
with a blindside flanker, Phil 

to pack down in other posit¬ 
ions in the back row." 

Ryan said Serge Blanco's 
absence from the French side 
would not much change the 
Welsh approach. “We felt he 
had some weaknesses and we 
were going to exploit them. 
And now that there is a winger 
playing at full back we hope to 
do the same. The French have i 
a big pack and we hope we can 1 
run at them. We want to use 
the backs, we warn to run at 
them and lake them on." 

but he fa going to travel to 
Croydon anyway in the hope 

Slater to 
lead fight 

Nicky Slater, the British ice* 
dance champion, is to lead the 
campaign, mounted by the 
Richmond Ice Rink Preserva¬ 
tion Association, to have a 
new ice rink built in 
Richmond. 

Slater said the campaign to 
safeguard the future of skating 
in Richmond had received 
overwhelming public support 
following a scheme to build 
houses in the site. “Everyone 
is determined not to lose an 
ice facility in Richmond," he 
added. 

Prop banned 
The Ebbw Vale rugby union 
captain, Malcolm Sibthorpe, 
has been suspended for 12 
weeks for butting in the match 
against Coventry on Decem¬ 
ber 23. The prop was making 
his first appearance after a 
one-month ban. 

obtain a British passport when 
be had so long in which to do 
so. If he cannot convince! 
officials, and quickly, | 
Gallagher’s challenge in the 
singles, men’s doubles and the 
team event will not even get j 
off the ground. 

them they always seem to be 
saying bow magnificent every¬ 
thing is. The essentially super¬ 
ficial World Series Cup was 
described as “a truly great 
competition”. 

Ini ran and the Pakistan 
team manager, Intikhab 
Alam, are confining their 
views on the Australian inter¬ 
pretation of the Ibw law, as 
practised at Melbourne on 
Tuesday, to their official re¬ 
ports. Very sensible, too. Even 
so, the old lady in the dry 
cleaners yesterday morning 
was certainly a little uneasy 
about the way Australia had 
come to win the first Test 
match with a string of leg- 
before decisions going their 
way. 

In not entirely dissimilar 
circumstances in Pakistan in 
1988 - the first match of a 

break and googiy bowling was 
the one stimulating thing 
about the match. England 
succeeded _ only in their 
determination not to enjoy 
themselves. 

If the arrival of Salim Malik i) 
and Rameez makes another jf j 

Adelaide draw that much _ c 
more likely, it fa just as well & ?i 
that one of the three Test 
matches should be played on a 
really good batting pitch. Mel- > 
bourne's was not that and 
Sydney's fa not expected to be, 
and tt is time the Australian 
attack was properly tested on a . 
pitch which rewards nothing ' • 
less than thoroughly good 
bowling. > 

For fear that I am beginning j'jnl 

SPORT-IN BRIEF 

way. to sound like a retired Austra- 
In not entirely dicdmiiar lian Test player, now in the 

circumstances in Pakistan in commentary box, it is only 
1988 - the first match of a feir to say that Border’s side 

has had a splendid 12 months. 
It is still, in fact, 12 days short 
of a year since they emerged 

^;|j from the shadows and beat 
J.1UC Oil West Indies in Sydney. Of 

Steve McCarthy a*«t37 tfaeir 11 Test matches since 

SScMtefcrlS *-■ Sn— “«her'* 
BrSSht-heavyStb^ SLf*1 J*?, none: and- “ 

"ing title at Stoke on March 6. 

Staying on s-*-**-—* 
Glamorgan County Cricket Oddly enough, no one 
Club completed the signing of ™°US v,*k°n?e a #x>d pitch 
the former Surrey seamer, for this Adelaide match more 

Slater: no to boosing plans 

Staying on 
Ayr Raiders' signing of the 
Canadian ice hockey player, 
Keith Gretzky, initially a tem¬ 
porary arrangement became 
permanent yesterday when the 
club announced that bis 
registration would be retained 
until the end of the season. 
Danny Shea, the player for 
whom Gretzky was covering, 
will now be allowed to leave I 
the club. 

Mark Rost, yesterday. 

Action man 
Harry Roberts, the former 
secretary of the Deeride Drag¬ 
ons team which has been 
expelled from the Heinnkwi 
British ice hockey league, may 
take legal action against the 
British Ice Hockey Associ¬ 
ation. Roberts bay instructed 
his solicitor to investigate the 
manner in which be was 
suspended from the gwme 
following Desside’s failure to 
fulfil a league fixture at 
Humberside last Sunday. 

than two batsmen who have 
done so much to revive 
Australia’s fortunes, Jones 
and Waugh. Although in Tests 
against England they both 
average 66, against Pakistan 
they have been correspond¬ 
ingly unsuccessful. 

In eight inning* against 
Pakistan, Jones averages 7.7: 
Waugh’s average in seven 
innings against them is 16.4. It 
seems, by the way. as though 
Waugh’s days as a bowler may 
be numbered. He has a stress 
fracture in the back, and even 
the three overs he had in r 
Melbourne left him very sore. 

****** 


